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OmPTER I

VjxtmBé.

The. pwpoaq of. this study Is to make à Grltioal a 
tailed analysis of the rafèrenoea .in the ancient souroea,
Philo, Josephus* Pliny and the ehnrch fathers* Justin# 
Hègeaippus, Hippolytûs and Eplphanlus* The main emphasis 
will be on the less well-known sects# The SadduCees and the 
Phariseea will be dealt with only as they appear in the refer- 
ences to the leaeèr seota and for contrast and similarity#
The study will attempt to correlate the separate reports and 
to support or Cast doubt on the validity and reliability of 
the accounta# In-order to do this it-has been necêsèary to 
examiné the life and ifork of each witness as a meana of 
evaluating his credibility and the sources of hia informa** 
t ion * Bio attempt has been made-to aatablish a-specific thesis- 
of relationship and derivation# That remains for a further 
study but possible lines for the development of such a thesis 
have been Indicated where the evidence suggests such#

The period covered cannot be sharply defined* The 
centuries before the destruction of Jerusalem were a time 
of ibment and development in Judaism but e period for which 
there is little contemporary hlatorical material except the

1
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avowedly apologetic works of Josephus# For our dlsouselon
we are using the word to refer to self**consôious
groups within the larger context of Judaism, groups.which
had cPnimon beliefs an& practiced which distingüiabèd them ae
a ̂ rbup mid i W  to theiar identification by others by some 
 ̂ X

name* Such groups would have had a \ great deal in'common 
with Judaism as .à whole. and yet have represented points at 
which they resisted the main developniëht'of’points which were 
emphasized to a special dègféç# They haÿ or may hot have 
been estranged from the congrégations of the synagogues#
Ciuès to such groups are found in the large body of Talmudie 
material but little discussion as the Pharisaic practice 
was to ignore opposing elements*

Previous Studies in This Field

The last analytical study of this kind, covering the 
reports included in this study, was that of A* Hilgenfeld
who made his study* Die Ketzergesehichte des Urchristenthums.

• S ’ - 'before 18Ô4* Hia research covered the Ghristlan as well as 
the pre-Chrlatiah groups, the pro^Ghristlan oocupying a com
paratively small space ih the work* During the last half of 
the -nineteenth century .a great imny ' writers, '.explored the 
ancient reports oh thè Issenes and varied hypotheses were

1# ' For a full discussion of this see Justin, ppiF 77ff.
2# Leipzig, 1864#



3
presented* This material and the widely differing con
clusions to which these writers came is surveyed in Bishop 
Lightfoot*a comprehensive discussion of the'group found as 
a, supplement to his commentary on The Epistles to (Philemon) 
andAOolossiana,

Other scholars, dealing with individual church fathers 
who have mentioned the pre-^Christfan heresies in Judaism, 
dealt with their report on ,thé hereèifes briefly and incoh^ 
clusiyely# The most extensive and descriptive list of the 
pre-Ohristian heresies, is found'in The Fanarion of Spiphaniua, 
written nearly three centuries after the destruction of 
Jerusalem, The lateness of this report and its availability 
only in the original Greek and certain Latin translations 
have contributed to the général disdain accorded-his witness 
to the early sects. Lipsiua, in his detailed study of the 
work devotes just over three pages to discussion of the pre-* 
Christian groups and concludes,

His comjnunications, likewise, concerning the 
various Jewish sects are for the mpet part worthless 
and what he says of thé Nasarenes and Cssenes is de
rived purely from fespeotab3,e but raisundèrstood^nar- 
ratives concerning the Ebionites and Elkasites*^

ir^London, 1875, PP# 82-98, 349-419»
, 2 r  Lipsius, H* A* ^'Épiphanius/^ art* in A Dictionary 

of Christian. Biography. ed/ Smith and H* Vàçé, London,
IBSO, V. XI, p#. 153# This is Lipaius^ summary statement 
of his results in.his. earlier study Zur Quellénkritik des 
Bpiphànloa* Wien, I865; pp^ 71-74#
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Indeed, the general opinion against.the reliability of 
Epiphanius* report has been so adverse that it seemed neces
sary to make a special study of this author and the critic^ 
isms that have been levelled against him. The comparatively 
recent critical edition the Fanarion.by Karl Boll, based on 
a more comprehensive group of manuscripts and utilizing the
.. ' ; ' ' '  ' isthree Latin translations has been used as a basis for the 
Ehglish translation of the pertinent sections appended to 
this studyk:

' In more recent years Joseph Thomas has reviewed the 
material on the pre-Ohriatian sects and presented a persuasive 
argument for the existence of a large baptizing movement in 
Palestine*and Syria in the period* This scholar, while 
cautious in evaluating the ancient materials, has been in
clined to give more credit to the church fathers, including 
Bpiphanius, than has previously been the case# In contrast, 
scholars who havfe attempted to make Ebionite Christianity 
the direct descendant of thé early Christian Jewish groups 
have followed Lipsius and insisted that little or no crédence , 
can be given the réports of Ipiphaniua on the Mazorenes and

 ̂AncorgtuS;.tmd,Panàri6n*. v# 1 (vol# 25 
in Die Griechis.cheh' Christiïmé^  ̂Leipzig,

2>- For a survey, of the texts' Utilized by previous 
editors, and translatorand- '-their.shortcomings, see Llpsius, 
b , 0* B# I 00.1/ cit . 4 m:k.; 1%5'f &

3* '■'8eè;'AppehdiX'̂ ' •Section ?#,
,4* 'Le,::'M6uvemeht: Phlestine et Syrie»

Gembloux, 1935&
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the Bbionites* The pre-Chriatian Nasarenes# they hold, are
a pure fabrication of hia own invention projected back into

1 » 
the previous period/

Content and Limitations

The main content of this thesis.is the detailed examina
tion of the material on the Essenes presented by the con
temporary writers Philoi Josephus/and Pliny, the listing of 
the sects in the work of Justin and Hegesippus,. the deserip- 
tion of the Essenes presented by Hippolytua which is compared: 
.and contrasted with the similar report in Josephus, the de
tailed material offered by Èplphanius* As one of the main 
values of this study is the comparison of these reports, it 
has been impossible to follow out all the items suggested in 
their accounts* Those which seem strange or conflicting have 
received the greater, attention*

The method throughout has been inductive* Each witar: 
and his report was studied in detail before any conclusions

' Ï/ Schmidtke, Alfred, Naùe Fragment a imd Untersuohungen 
zu 'den judenohriat 11 chenBvahSéiieh #-:T%tè' -ühd Uhtérsuchungeh# 
y# teipzig'/ .Ipl#:;; B o h b ë p s , • lheologia...und
Geshi c ht e da a Jud ehc hr ist ehtums # . Ttib in g e n 1949 accept s 
'SChm'LWkâ s' judgment on the'' material in question#



ware drawti# Only after a ffir .appraisal was the attempt madé 
to discover significant common trends, Tims the individuel 
items of. information "'were seen as a part of the total deserip* 
tion and these in turn examined against the canvas of the 
writer^s own background and Character before judging the 
value and significance of the report#,



GHAPTER II

PHILO, PLim# JOSEPHUS, HIPP0LTTU8

Oontroversies of varying intensities have involved 
each of the passages containing source material on the Essenes 
which come to us from the contemporary witnesses, Philo, 
Josephus and Pliny. The account in Hippolytus is clearly 
relitej to the material in Josephus and hence will be in
cluded here,* Scholars have attacked and defended these 
materials on three main points* 1) the authenticity of the 
authorship, 2) the reliability of the author^s information 
and report, and 3) the individual coloring of the materials 
due to the authorpersonal bias and the purpose of his 
writing* It is on the basis of these three points that we 
must consider these authors and their testimony concerning 
the Essenes, who, with the Eeâots, are the only other pre- 
Christian sects in, Judaism mentioned by them in addition to 
the familiar Pharisees and Baddueeea«

The shortest and most unbiased reference is that made by 
Pliny as a part of hia monumental collection of interesting

' iitems assembled from his wide reading, the Natural History*-

' ' ■" -i. - Pliny, natural History; V Ig (73), v. II, Loeb, pp.
276-277, tr,- H, .MckSam, Lop46n,;1942, In the myhbff edi
tion thrs pasBsge is hurabai?M: 7 17 and hfenct is often re-- 
ferred to under this number.
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This author, born in 23 A#D., did not finish his work until
just before his death in 79 A*D* The year usually accepted

1for the work is 77 A#D% This series of books has been char* 
aoterized by Rackham as the main a second hand compila
tion from the works of others It is recorded that when 
Pliny died he left 160 volumes of annotated selections writ
ten on both sides in the minutest hand* He, himself, in the 
introduction lists 146 Latin authors used and 327 foreign 
sources*^

Recognizing Pliny*s love of the marvelous and his basic
" 4 ^Stoic outlook one can understand why this group of singular 

devotees should merit hie att ention and report * Traversing 
geographically the country of Judea his account places the 
Essenes explicitly on the west side of the Dead Sea, appar
ently some distance back from the coast* He says #

Ab oocldente litora Esseni fugiunt usque qua nocent, 
gens sola et in toto orbe praeter ceteras mira, sine 
ulla f eminhi Omni : venere abdlcata, sine pecunia, soda 
palmarum, in diem ex aequo conveharum turba renàscitur 
large frequentantibus quos vita fessos ad mores eorum

1 % Rackham* Ibid#* V# I, p# ix*
2# - Mair, Alex* w#, '**Pliny.th# „Elder,** art* in the 

Encvclôuédia Britannica* Ghiçago, 1957# v* 18, p* 78*
I b M * - 

4* Ràckhàm* on# Cit. * v* -1#.- pJ" ix and pÿ x* On p# ix 
he says **In selecting from those (whose reports - he is Using) 
he has shown scanty judgment and. d&#cridnhtion, including 
the false with the true at random^ his selection is coloured 
by his lotéëof the marvellous, by his low estimate of human 
wickedhess, and by his mistrust of Frovidehce*** On p#; x hé 
indicates Pliny* s general attitude toward- life as moderate 
and rational Stoicism***
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fortuna fïuctibus agitat*- Ita per aeculorwm mililia 
'(Incredibile' dlctuj 'aeterna eat in quW: new •

, hâseitùri tarn feotmda iliia aliorum vitae poehitentla 
è s t . H  - -

This report thus■çiacee•the Eesenes rather- exactly and 
describes them, as a solitary tribe, remarkable.beyond all 
the other tribes in the whole world# There are no women, 
sexual desire is renounced,, the group has no monpy and only 
palm trees for Company. The. numbers are maintained by re
cruits who arrive daily  ̂ persons-^^tired of life and driven 
thither by the waves of fortune#** **Thus through thousands 
of ages (incrédible to relate) a race In which no one is 
born lives on forever# So prolific for their advantage is 
ot her ̂ men* s wear in ess of life#** Following this notice he

Lying below.the Issenes was formerly the tçwn of 
Ehgedi, sepond only to Jerusalem in. the fertility of
its land and in its groves of palm-trees, but now 

; Ilk è ̂ jérusalém, '. a' heap of ■ a'éhèa * Next come s ' Masada, 
a fortress oh a rock itself not far. from the Dead Sea*

This further emphasizes the exact site of the Issenë ■group 
for the author of this report, on. thé-'hpper phrt of the west^ 
ern shore of the Dead Sea*

Where and when did'this report .originate? ' The clear 
geographical: pladement of the'Essenès 6n the west aide of 
the Dead Sea'has’been -one' of the- important ' items" of .'informa
tion for identifying the Bssenes with the Qu^an seotariehé 
whose central location was in this area* Gocil-Eothj who

"-Pliny. OP» .eiti. V 15. toeh, v. II.
2* See hëlowTpf



•argues'this deacription could not apply to''the -B’saéùes, sug
gests thia report stems from'Pliny*a personal observation.. • 
and, as' it is written in the present tense, described a group
which still flourished after the Qumran eeptariahs were•wiped

1out in 68 AiD-#, It Is true that Pliny refers to "the ' deatruo- 
t ion of Jerusalem in •"a clause' appearing a few-paragraphs' 
before this one in question and that in thé folibWing hé re^ 
fer'0 to Bngedi being a heap of 'ashes* These are items that 
à-person connected with the Roman army, especially a friend 
of Vespasian, would know even if he were not-in the area at. 
the time*^ It is also significant that Pllhy doéë not- ré- 
fer to his being in Palestine in any of his books although 
he does indicate other places in which he had served#^ In 
the books 3^7 of the work in question he constantly refers 
to Oi’.Xiciniua Muqianus as one of his sources# especially in 
matters of history and geography# The latter had a long sow 
joum in the east, wrote an uncritical description of this

ItRothI Cecil, «Were the Qumran Sectaries Sssenest 
A Re-Examinatibn-of-Some Evidences,** art, in v# %
(19#) $ ppW 87*93# 'he.:Cays (p# 90I that «it ïs Selieved'« 
Pliny served on Titus* s/staff at the time of the sieg# of 
Jerusalem, but he gives no reference# It is true that 
Mommsen (Hermes, y, 19, p# .644) argues that a Greek in* 
scription.disOovered-in AradUs refers to this Pliny but this 
is not fully accepted according to Téwffel, W* 8#, History " 
of Roman Literature, rev, and enlarged by Bohwabe, "Lon*95*: •■' 2f Tewffel. op-fe cl#*> ' 'p,

3* IbM*, p«. 95.



was frhere bôfet*®- 67 4» 70 @M 72 ' A,»D;ê ' 'Pünÿ
ffèqu«ntly eppeeled to this mmtho# m- m  ey««w.ltnôss» ‘®htlé

■* Il ’ !î

it eeimofc established that thie èpuhie was umd hy Pliny ■
fey this pertitulaf |>âràirsph, snsh a eènblusioh; i8'''tfeoehl#,,

i. ' '

in th# light .@f thé ftyegeing evWehc#-» /: ■.■'■'•.
îhê nofttents of the p%'y#gmph'w#ld snppeyt snth-.h tnn*' 

slnsi#:. The ”thous«,*ads nf âgé®** is tleeyly en- escsggey&tlna*; 
$h#' Bwenplmg temmeat w  th'th ttihê * -"ymaykah# .Wyond ell î
the' othe# tribes In- the whole wnrl# and the etetetoint ita''yate-' 
in whi%h n$ @w is - born lives ott 'fn'Wvey"er$' all In keeping 
with, m oasual’observeras aneriiieel report'». ' The - perenthetleel : 
remerk *‘inere.dible to relat#' may derive either from Pltoy nr,':; 
his eomrte*' The rft.tet.4on'«f the. present tea## Is. plsueible 
oh the. h$ai;s that ■ this. witMr## #o«p W.ohld hardly. .figara in 
the d'efeerminéd r.e.siatmee to the white had led to 'the ..;
d#et##4on. of dernsaiem and Ingeèl» îîalteà' Mwslahne #r ' ■ ' -
Pliny ; & i'had,; direct mMutm ea Aéatm#4o& of this group. ':'
they would have the rape continued* espetially #
the observer ascribed each a pesBlmistic ' vi-Âf of - life - 'to .the. ■ 
memhers# . . . .

A . P4Mp,yery.;..4M..,thĵ ;.:'WiM«r*
aess -of M & m a »  ■ :lgW@h ̂  4$(|f (Meed. oh ' m e '/# # #  '
pti53IS IW W ll57').».' ;.p.$', .41 '# t# 'th # ..'3 1 4 n y  i s' : @c.comt..' of . .  
Pm#yrni'. 'ue#.&' 'S e .rlisr'^g rsph4e .'m a té rie l*. The '## rsn  
tlem te t waS'- 'Sbout. pnS^Slf.^m ile. miaM... which. would also 
agree'-with the .loca tiôh  #8cr.ib@d by 'Pliny*.» 'source*' '

6'?.'



It has Wen argued .that Müc'xaniis* s report**was ' èlso the • 
basis for some of the-description in Josephus/ These re- 
semblancèsj;. Roth argues,; are superficial while the-divergent 
cies are fimdemental*^ This is, not to question Roth* s basic 
thesis that the Qumran group had some relationship with the • 
Zealots hut merely to. reject his contention, that this pass
age in Philo, -does not ref or to the group by the TJe.ad Sea#'
1) The .passage reflects a creduloue and casual observeras 
understanding of the = Essenes* 2} Ihla is more in accord 
with Muclanus than Pliny who was more investigative by nature. 
3) It is Unlikely there would be two such unusual groups in 
the area# Even if the original source was oral, popular 
report would have indicated several unusual groups in the 
area if ope had been discovered.

The location of the group described in this report 
would tend to identify the Essenes of Pliny* s account and 
the Qumran Çoyënanters# Another contributing factor la the 
use of the word «poenitentia« in the report*^ This has

. 1. As noted by Teuffel, op, cit., p* 102 who refers
to Ni asm) H..̂  y# 26, p% 541 and also by Marchai, in '
«Esséniens/« art4/in Dictionnaire de-la Bible, ed# 1. Pirot, 
Supplément, v. II, Paris 1934> eol# 1111/who notes several 
expressions of Pliny that are suggestive of josephus, i#e*) 
«gens mira« - WuuwioV) War. II 8#3 ^ Oaupdfcrai
Ant. XVIII 1#5.

■2» Roth, OP».-: cit», p#..-92« •
3. .Milk, J.. M., OP é bit.. p. 44 translates this por

tion «Others who féel repentance for their lives.became 
their children.** He also insists in footnote no# 1 that the 
report of the destruction of Jerusalem which followed must 
have meant Jericho because of the reference to palm-trees 
which became Jerusalem through a verbal error#



usttsily been tyg&slated but oaa equsily well
iaâiqàte * Ose of., the explicit. j*easoa.s that, the
QMjiiraa O.Wéhôatet*s give: for thfetr retlrem##, to; the desert 
is tto .stone*** to make for the. .lasel***̂  In the
.Z.eJ0lcite hoeiamtetj, 7.1 1* the ctedlng that ■Gharies suggests 
Is **Th.e priests (of the grs>«p} are the pmltmts of I#@@l 
î?hô.jfèat forth out of the la$d of JW.ah.*Burrows t.raas--
l#@g this "th# ôa-ptivlty of Israel* but Gharles take# e#*

■3 ' ■eeptloïi to this resdlttf*- .1. tilaor but still r.elated olu#
In thl.6 passage frw* Pliny is the reforenoe to the pal@*-tre$g
found at this .spot* êîlltk elles the m m f  oharred trmks of
these trees wîileh have been ' found .ia th# ruins $t Qumran
whloh appear to ha# been for supporting the buildings* ̂

It Ig, true that this a.@oo%nt is oolored by okaggoratlon
and mlsunderstanding on the part of fllnyis souroo W t  this
is no reason for dlseomting the gsographlttl piatmwt or

E, R'Sharles* c^fordj.'lWI;i '7$ IIj t* '■ 0'0®# " :':Me .nt'tes other 
uses of the phrase and .Sthehhter* use of 'lusFtl'̂ .ty’* hut holds to Ap#it.ent§M .and tails thé Bow Oovw'ent *uh$ of 
repsntawe:,* ' , .

3, Bohehhter us noted ahoy% .

4. lîtllk., siifcjlà»., F*'4ffc
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ithe îiaming of the group as Essenes* The colony had the re

putation in this early period of withdrawal, solitude, re
jection of marriage and of money# There is also a hint that 
the group had; hëéh in exietende for some period of .time,*

The accounts of the Kaeenes-from the .remaining two of 
the Contemporary witnesses to their existence and. type of 
life are'much longer and more detailed but are used by their 
authors for their own special purposes* Josephus (37-38 
AfD# -, perhaps 100 though living at a later period
than Philo, gives the longest and, on the whole, more de- 
acriptive account of the group# His expressed intention In 
his The Jewlah War was to provide a factual ào.oount for the 
'Greeks and Romans-to replace the present ^flattering and 
fictitious n a r r a t i v e s * Jt is evident from his extolling 
of Roman virtues, his presentation of the Jèws as à truly 
worthy people who had been misled Into rebellion, and his 
vindication of his own involvement, that this is not a truly 
unbiased account# It ia in this light that we must see his 
presentation of «Jewish institutions and "sects, thé rational* 
istio cast which he gives them end his; frequent attempts to

■ ' 1> 'Burrows) op*, . clt#, pp# 273-2$#'. and
, on# , c i t pp%. ' âlsouases; the idtotifioa^

tIph''dfthé ' with ' the Esaqmes hut cautions that
all the material ftrom„the other.oont emporary writers,
Josephus and Bhilo# does hot necessarily aÿply to this g&̂ oup* 
It is' sufficient for-our purpose at this time'.to establish 
that the Qumran colony •wae,; considered an Issenic (me In the 
first century A*B# in popular thought*

; Ẑi Thacker by, H# 'Bt#.- J. >- Jbsenhùs, Loéb V* 'I, 1926, 
Introduction, pp.# vii'̂ x*
- .3* ' Ibid# 1* V# W #



represent them as eimiiar to what is known and approved 
at B o r n e * . > •> ' 

the Joaephan authorship of. the portions relating to the
aeots has not' bhèhpndi.sputed̂  although the main emphasis in :.

'.m ' . ' ' ................. - ^
the attspk/^' argheâ fr^m thé [nohr^osephan ter#n61pgyi^:':hn&%^ ' 
'préaaipns.-and :%n.é':çan{ÿe\u.sêd '-to'- 'hrgne- for a Jdaephan sourp.o 
rathê^' than nepeaai%ting.'poat#;*b0êeph6i.ihÿ;hr;^^^^ R#-
l-roplih - in 190b' reviewed' the older .''argumenta-in detail and 

appear una.aaaiWd in hie i30nèlu&îona that both aor 
counts ÿ those in the 'Ifer and in--the Antiquities -Oàn. be ac^
céptëd as integral parts of the larger hîbéêphue
himself^, in the later, work, acknowledges -assistantand 
points to his authorities for verification although in the 
war he implies he collected the facts- himself with laborious 
care #-5

A recent attempt to remove all references-to the Bssenes
6from Jpsephus^ works is made by H# B# Del Medico* ' According

"'"’T ̂ '̂"̂ ’̂IdershMmi ' A-* ^Mosephus, art* in Dictionary of. • 
Qhristiân Biography * .èd* W# Smith and H* lace V i'" v#'™'îll #
P'# "

'2*1 Ohiét Rw, %ie Èsséner:,- art# in fehrMchCr fUr 
/Protestant'iSche:' Théologie, '/Leipmig'̂ , v* ■ Xl?^ .low ̂ pp# 2Z1^ 

PBV 3^^3871 esp/ pp^y . ' V
'3*' y.%eplihÿ..-%-;».//̂ pie'Eê eP'Wqû  g<#irdigt in einer

A* . ".iosèphua,,Gontra: APlon# I JO, ioeb V:*-' /I#: pp#- .log-
' " ; 5*. .jJos> * " thé ' ..d'ewish:; War * 1 ig.f -v*-, %i pp* iOvll,
introduction _ by ; Thackerà^ . '>; '

o* Del Medico haa % d ë  thie in Véhemént and continued 
arguments over a number of years# ' % è e  ÈssétiiêM dam 1^oeuvre



to- him the acooimta are inserted by at least two successive 
interpolators, one desiring to hold the extremities of Jew^ 
iah piety up to derision» the otherj from genuine admiration 
for the Jews, tpning down the satire. The group arose, ac
cording tohia theory, entirely in a dream of Philo, Philo 
material was copied by Plinyy The account in %ppolytu$
Was Original but really described the Je we in général , 
eepeqially those in the Diaspora'* ' This material of Hip- 
polytus was used by the first interpolator, the satirist,
Who was probably a Greek who lived duî îng the second half

3of the,third century at Romo* A second interpolator, prob- 
ably a Bysantlne Ghrlstlan, added and Changed the material 
toward the end of the fourth century*A

This is hot the plube to réfute this long and involved 
argument except to point to several real difficulties. The 
argument is dependent, in large part, on the presupposition 
that in the Slavonic ' versioxi of Josephus we have. a real testî  
mony to an authentic older version of this work which is not 
acknowledged by the.majority of those competent to judge in,
 , - ^ ;de .Flavius Josephearts, in Bysantinoslavia  ̂Prague, Vt- 
XIII, 19#, ppe' 1^141/i95̂ ';.1953. PP;: ^
the ‘Eero 11a»' tr* {Hri;Garner, London, pe. Hvtne-. des
Wsehien a Pari a # 19##

3#. ■ ' luidr$ p, 45#
4# D*éX lîediCO I Hys*., 'op,, c.rt* $ PP* <̂0$^223 *



171 ' ’this field# Del Medico^ s argument that the. material could 
hardly have come from JoaéphUs does not préélüde the façt 
that he could have .been using material from .his;-predeeessorst 
The fl%st interpolator, inserting hi^ eatirioal presentation 
in the pëdphd half of the' third century in Rome, with the 
later insertions heî  ̂ a century latpr In another pity

hot eeopunt for the fact that Porphyry,, writing towards 
thé epd.of thé third çehtùry (233-304 includes the
Josephah report faimost verbatim in an essay on.

-He refers to 'theYfaôt,;that.v%

/ If RuWasteln, Ariè, ^^Ohservations ph thé'Ùîd Rusais 
Version : pf Josephus* -Waf-è\ ̂̂- .art.* in...Journal.-: Ofr'.semitie ■ 
■Studies* /-Manchester,, v'#. II , -ppr'#9%3^- '"MhiS;'author
examinés 
omissions
,v P4*yxr.| yw tv,; PMXJX’ss ' 4f V4.’-’, .c(p. :«a : v t P v J . v x x .  .a, , <A-'LUL*.i9* !LTi-y«!.
t##; ■b)ia'A.,..$he ,o#@ -, available.,:.;, .

:' ;„?:* ■v/Thi.̂ :, datfe .,1s, fèçwétfâ ;,ln; ,Dël ,lK#èoTs . later

'ànà-'Vfa.é /ëèéGh'â-''é't,; %bé .tëgWiiliig qf-i-Rke:'foüptilyëé#.i#ÿ /jbüt'"bhë 
tilMê'. .inâpgih,.ie atlll'. vfei-jr. .ngrrQw" If ;th# -H r fiti? ' ôh Hinrîoivtii s Vfnt*- h % A b A,.«=îi.'h - er'l « Î'̂ï tb A bnOl

. ,   _ .teiy' \ _ ......
A-Kbi'.. (See A'bp%di%,' 'Sept*: '4 /# ' ' i'7\ :

■ 3f Worpj&T)^#!* art# in. facycloùèdla:;.Bbitèiini.o.a . Ohi 
ça'go,, 1943, Vf '18, p4 i4l'» -/në was'born ih or"afoühd Tyre and ës.„à young men went-'to ..Roméft- ^' 4 #.'-: Porphyry4-'̂ 4bstinhhW' fr6K  .Animal'Fbodyë in -&elëét%fk8*;\trv Thom# mylbpi '-Kndon 
is found'in thG;:Teub^^ ;ëditiôù Qf\Ùrèek7Teytp,- '#e 
Augustus* PornhWil'# Wlpsig, :1B#, Book', IV,-̂ pp#,-ièÀj ff# ,



x$

description of the Easenes, that they are referred to many 
times by Josephus but especially ' in the second book of his 
War, and the eighteenth bhok of his Antiquities * Although 
there are a number of omissions,_ the omiaaibns- come in large 
■blocks'-and-not’ in;.minpf changea, in the phraseology, in small 
prefixes as Dei Medico^'s theory supposes.* It is perhaps poas#:' 
ihle for a Roman writer to have found the Joaèphan edition 
into which theeè interpolations had just been made, but he 
Could not have had the later additions and changes and he 
could hardly have said.that Joeephus mentioned the-Jasenes 
several times as-the other references to Sssenea are supposed 
to have been inserted after the Slavonic translation had been : 
made# We can find no valid argument for separating this 
material from. Josephup* works, although there may be grounds 
for ascribing them to a: prior 'writer- whose ' work was used by . 
Josephus*

The purpose of the AntlQuitiesi written in later life, 
was '̂̂to magnify the Jewish rgc.e’ in the eyes of the Gràeço#* 
Roman world by a record of its ancient and glbrious history#^

The reliability of Josephus^ informâtion concerning 
the -secte has - Often been accepted- wholeheartedly on the basis ; 
of his own statement I often with-con jèCtubes4tha-t go far

Thackeray, Jo-s.ebhus.., on.# , cit* # v# IV, Introduction,
Ps #i*.
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JLbeyond hie word©*. In his he.says,

At about the age of sixteen J: determined to gain 
personal experlehoe of the several sects into whloh
•our-nation-4a .divided*. .These, as I have frequently 
mentiohed,. aré thèèê' in "number the first that of 
the .Pharisees., the second, that ,of the .Sadduoees, and 
the third that; of the RsSehes# ' I'thought ëhat after 

, -.. a: thorough investigation, i -should,bé:;in.,.a position 
to select'-the beat#: ' So' I aubmittéd 'myself - to hard ' 
training-.-and laborious .exercises and- passed .’through 
the three dour see# Not content, however, with the 
experience:-thussained, -on hearing-of --one,named Bannus, 
who dwelt in the wilddrneas, wearing énlÿ such clothr 
ihg as trees provided, feeding on, such things as.grew 
of themselves, and using., fréquent- .ablutions of cold

years
and., having.acpoBtpllshed'-ay purpo.se,.-.asétürne.d to thé 
eity# Being ih wy. ninéteèn.t;h yeay-1 h'hgan to govern 
my life hy the rules of the,Pharisees, a sect having 
points of resemblance to that which thé dréèks call 
the-Stoic school*...

'I*'"' idersheim, o p . , clt*. - h. 442 says "at the age of-
SiScteeri' he (-ilosephus) left.' the -'«Jewish Capital'with its at-.- 
tractions to resort to theXr.etre.ats of thât mys-t.erious sect, - 
the Essenès,** Oh. p| 443.. he 'continués,.-. ’'Ac.e.orai,hgly we find 
him during'the next̂ - three' years (from his sixteenth to his 
nlneteenth years.) in that Co'mmnnity,.. .sharing -their rites, 
learning' suCh of their doctrines ;àâ Were imparted' to - - ' 
novices, and .confowilng to;' thè.ir...;iao.dé.,-Pf■ life*.^ Krâùss*
"doaephnoart* ,ih thé .deifish'#n-cyClCoédià...<-v.. '?ll* n* 274' 
says, "He passed through the sfehoois -of; the '■P.hariS.ées, thé 
Saddhcees and the Éssenés in turn and thèh spent three years 
in ,,the desert*".'- Hilaenféld. - A*. Big.. Ketgermeschichte des 
Urchrlstenthums* ,leipti$*.,.l8B4,; 'pc^U© says-'-wéephtè -went ' 
through .th'e::.d'et’ish''sGCts.,‘ior threeLyears,.;-spending most 
of it,.-however,; with the hermit Bannus* ' -fhe implications 
of these Statements assume a good deal more than the words 
justify* . '■ ' ; '.;■ / " -''

Life. 2 (9-12) Loeh edition, v. 1., ,pp».i 4r7*



• TKerê are a number of -rèasona 'for' questioning' this state-
ment# 1) As It is preceded by a remarkable Statement that

V. , ■' ' , '
while still à mere bb̂ , about fourteen ySa% bid* Josephus
. ' ' ; - ' ' . . . - . won universal 'applause-for his love of letterŝ ' iw' mubh so

that the thief priests and the lending men of the oitÿ'usèd
oonstahtly to qome to him ,for precise Information̂  one
auspebts either that the objectivity of JosOphUB̂  reooileew
tions after a lapse of over forty years has been dimmed or
the presence of à., hidden purpose for tthiôh Josephus-was will*̂

- , *7
ihg to- stretch thertruths'"

8) According to the literal sense of the statement he 
made his decision to study the sects at the age of sixteen,

1# Bdershèlm7 pn*. cit#.* m  4#, although he assert s. Josephus spent three-yearh with the Essehes, calls this .statement an absurditŷ  and suggests the/-priests and leadere called on his priestly father;-'end-theh might have enjoyed putting questions to this clçVér boy# He also points, out that/abcor ding to -the'or dinar y'Jewish educational, arrangé-̂  
ment a ‘ hi#%er ' Study that / of the. Talmud, „ was merely b eg# #.. the age of fifteeh# The Mfé'-'ih Which the statemeht appears 
was, appended, to the .sebond Mitioh Of the Antiquities and ' - as it référa ; to the death of Agrippa--'11, Thackeray (on L .cit # 
V# li p-#; xiiî xiv) vholds that it‘must have -appeared' after 100 A#b# Hiese> ##. \(-,"JôàephU8̂ .ë art* in .jfacŷ :..of-RgM and Ethics J» • -'HaatihgS : (Edinburgh., 1̂ 4l,//-V*: ylJi 'p#

#ls - 0 # /  h * J O $ e p h u - s , t '  a r t #  ih iPàuiyS;Èéàl ■

Antidültièéi - ■ The - Jxacf time rèhlly makes, -no, special -prob*̂ '4ems f M  our■ 'purposes as all agree that it4lpS;'i#itten' after his longest work in which hê tried so hard 'to ■ vindicate himS 
self as an historian and in Mich he, acknowledged over and 
over again hip indebtedness to his authorities which were also used in the War although unacknowledged there# ^
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then spent three years with the hermit Bannus, # d  at the 
age of nineteen returned and made his detisioh* Either his 
studies of the three sects occupied only a few months or he 
was making the study during his time with the hermit* Bannus, 
.according to his testimony, is certainly not'representative 
of thé- communal'isa0he.s-■he describes* The possibility re*- 
mains that he may.have left him -for_perlédsbut the statement-/ 
itself-gives né suçh_.clué# josephus, cdmihg/ffom à priestly
■ Sèdducéan-house could have had a sound féûhdatiph;in the 
tenets,of that group, and, choosing the Phariaees 'at nine- 
teén, hâve developed en inner knowledge of that group# Oon^ 
cernlng the Eeeenes, however, who required a yëâr* é proba
tion before admittance, to even a^part' of thé real life of 
the group and two more.years probation before complete ac
ceptance# Josephus could have presented only an outsider's 
.point of view#' Qu this his own evidence indicates that the 
secrets of the order were revealed only after ^%remendous 
o a t h s T h e s e  oaths were so 'strong that their power was 
still sufficiently binding oh .members, even after expulsion

■ ■ '^Edersheim, op^^bit.#,* p# 443# .footnote |c .points out
that Iwald: suggestà-'thé.\h'â.mê --Ks'a 'Gré'çianlséd form of Ahanu# 
so simiiâr'-to.,âBateré of. â-.Roman: Gatholic..o-r'd#* '-.This vmuTd 
make‘the- referehce to., this man even more' general as this 
term, if used, would have been used by'- .any'̂ hqrmit with 
disciples# It' aisé suggests-that;'#séphU8 .-wâs\-using a Greek • 
source., at this point --as, Jofeephu© would probably have kept
the general reference if he hâd known'ife

2* %  (139) hoeh'v#'li/p^;W?377.^
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from the order for a serious crime to keep them from eating
other men^s food and so they were forced to eat grass and

1 ■ 2wasted away and died of Wtarvatlon#''  ̂ The possibilities 
seem to be thus) ' that Josephus relates, either what is com
mon knowledge .or observable by ah 'outsider, or that he drew 
on a source 'im&oknowlMged as all his sour tea are in the War#
thus being indebted.to some other personts more protracted

' ' ' - ' and probably more intimate study# The former possibility
would seem unlikely in view of the detail of the description,

, H e n c e h o l d  that Josephus used a source for - his portrait
'"of the-Eseenee-#

3) We have a real discrepancy in the chronology of
Josephustlife which cautions us against accepting his
version of his years during this early period* Berenbourg^ '
notes that according to his Life (2«#3) Josephus left Jerusalem
at the age of 26 and arrived in Rome when Poppea was already
in the favor- of Nero# This would mean he arrived some time
in the years $6-60 A*D# Subtracting we find Josephus would

#  6# 6 (143) W e b  v, II# pp, 376^379*
2,. Thè Èùle of the. .Congregation (ool* I) in the Bead 

Béa Scroll mâtérial ' exëlLiêitïy the age of - twenty. for
entrance into the ■ cb^unlty,, If this group were Essènet 
Josephus could not..have'begUn the• probation^period.'before 
he/became-17#-. B u r r o w s - 8,v.o.p:4v cit*,.#;-n»/ 394* He 
could have received .ihstrhctibn’; in the W o k  of Hagi before 
this as the 'covenanter youth did,

3«. ' Derenbourg# Ji-#. - Mm sat- sur. ■ Ij Hi st.oire et. la 
aéo^raâhlë de. la .Bàleatihe.̂  
he, 24
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hayé to bè born between 32 -end 34 îét be'fixes hia ■
birth exactly ' by reférenoès to the coming o f 'P:àllgu,lè in 
37 A #;D # If he lived ébVen y bars a‘. Pharisee, as'he'say à., be
fore going to Home and three years with Bannus he was only 
thirteen at ’the oldest when he went to la ye with Bannus ♦
'There is a loss of three years somewhere in the Chronology 
and the whole aoObimt is therefore suspeot,

4) An--additional reason for suspecting'the, statement 
in question is that Josephus* reference to hard training and 
laborious exéroièes reoalla In substance and tenor his claim 
at the beginning- of the |far - (1*1$) to be writing facts which 
have not beeii ; preyiously/ 'rebbrded, using fresh materials
and that he devoted to this task vast expenditure of money 
and pains,The later, - and often repetitive Antiquities - is 
intersperaed with'authorities-often at parallel points.
It is clear that the author felt free in the earlier work 
to make claims to personal knowledge and effort which he 
had to relinquish When .he was challenged* Bib need fo)f 
corroborating evidence led to his stating his sources in 
many places where hé felt this was nécessary.# but these para** 
graphs’'were, not included, in: the later work so We fail to have 
any wdrd from him on his/ sourcei.

5) A fifth# more general factor for'doubting the pass- 
age relates.'to the quotation itself* The ’Life. from which 
the quotation was taken# Was written to counter the damaging 
criticisms of Josephus made by a compatriot^ Justus of
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Tiberias# who published a rival htatory of the Jewish War 
and indicted Josephus for hla oonduot. Although our author^s 
.main.purpose was to justify his oondùet during the revolt#
H.# St* J# Thackeray describes the work as one w #  which the 
author indulges his vanity to the full.,̂ '̂'' -Mlseher* after 
his painstaking study of the works of Josephus and his 
sources# agrees that the time factor makes the report ques- 
tionable and that Josephus is justifying himself in the 
statement*

•Fiir dies Burqhlàufen aller drei tSchuléU' bléibt 
sçhléohterdlngs -kein Eèltraum iibrig#.. ist"darum' 
sioher.niohts aie Prahlerei des eitlen. Mannés# dèr# 
naôhdèm er frtiher aus seiüèn.Quèlleh’sèyiel.tiber 
jenè drei Beotèn beriçhtèt hât# sioh'selber auçh 
mit dlésem LOrbeerkran% sçhm#kon m8chte*2

In establishing- his reliability as an historian,# Josephus
w o u l d / t o  indicate; his reliability for thé material on
the Jetvlsh sects* Dnder this general indictment we might
note that in the long early description of the Bssenes the
reference twice to ^̂ thê l lawgiver which is usually trans*̂
lated ̂ ^their^ lawgiver*^ There Is the possibility that thie

''11 'Th.ackerày# bn* .cit,, Iqeb# V# I# Intro## p#. xiv#
The theory of iaqu'erer referred-to here aud;:-countered by 
Thackeray# even if.it'werê true, would apply to the matèr- 
lals of the war period and hot bo thèse appended early and 
final sections on Josephus * life* / ,

2# Hëlscher.. cit#.*: Cb*. 1936# footnbte - W*
3, . Joe. War. 1$'L ;  (143) ; Loeb v* II,; pp̂ , 378*379. 
8*10, (I#) We%, :v* II,.#, 380*381.*■

... ... 'T L.', L -



was--a apeç-ial-.---a.éètafiàn lawgiver but the majority of opinion-. 
would make thia'Moses (see below# pp#'237 -236)* #oul& 
Josephus have referred to Moses as lawgiver?' ' The
reférçAoe indicates either that he was uelng thê report of 
,a Gentile or that he did hot underat and that Mopés. was tho 
lawgiver referred to by the ' Eseen.ée:. the more oredlij^ble 
inference is that he used a source^

6) A last argument for our toneideration of the mater
ials on the sect in the two main aooounts# the earlier War 
description and the one written twenty yeafe or more later# 
that in the Antiquities,.concerna the very real différences 
in the presiËitation* These differences, as has been men
tioned# have been the ocoaeion for assertions that interpola-^ 
tions have been made in the original Josephan text*^ Th# 
differences will be dealt with in the sections on the Eesenes 
themselves* For the present it là sufficient to note that 
there arè real dlfferenoes and to reCo^iiso that these dif'̂  
ferences indicate either a revived or refreshed memory or 
augmented eourcea wqre used as the basis of the two accounts# 

Apart from these considérations it is true that Josephus
does attempt to present an historioal account of the Je%fish

' 3nation and faith and, to a high degree, succeeds# , Geo-

TT^hle#- optx.^t* V/ XIV* pp* 2 2 1-2 7 4 . for the main

p^ 9g fopthbte ho# 14̂ ^
2 # Thackeray I on* cit # % Loeb ed# # v# II , .p# xxiv*
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graphically he was' la the areh.for long periods.of time 
which is not true of our other 'two .witnesses* let hie pro-, 
eehtatipn of thé JewieK religion' ia 'biased, a'hd, as Moore 
commenta, ' ^̂ it is a striking fact that, if we were,'dependent
on the works of - .Josephus alone,, we should know, very little

■ ' b ' '  ’ ’about the religion of 'his contemporaries.?*^
The preceding argumente make it very likely that

' f
Josephus is-drawing on his’own experience., for his description

\1# ' Moore# 0> . Judaism' In the First Oenturiee , of the
.Christian- Era# ' OambridgeTnR3?T #

k ..'A i-* 4 .r»  ̂' i* 4 » j » ! 'm . 4 O A .-t'i'î CS ' .rV*!* »3 «vi

19$6j :.an artanle- oy Montgomery,, ‘I* & ,  Rei;.giôn of 
Flavius Joèephùs,!* art. ' ih The : Jèwiëh Quarterly Review.
K* '-8% V, 11'- (192p4i92ll, 'ÿp:ÿ/"%77?35Fr'#^^ h W M m  was a 
dè'yput A and_ theologidally mihded;'Fhari#e&f '., '._

' :%# Although we cannot' .follow Del Medico in his con- 
clueions we wbhM, submit hhat he presents, bovefal.quite 
plàùsible argUméntô' agàinst Josbphus as the. authOf of this 
:-mat#l'ai on _ the - secte ' p̂#.../..̂.dit-#, - p%)#, .19Q-191.L-. .He
pointa out thèt in -thos'e 'yearà 'When he wàâ/.supposed to be 
studying the s#t8, Fell.K''''Ws...the. procurator* '.As .he caused 
'thé' assassination of the high priCst and succeeding.ehéU 
Changed rapidly ̂ hé lohdsrà of the. Jews would hayé a 
great many serioUs matt.ers on their mind tovoccupy. them so 
that. • the . likellhpod' is slight, that -, they ■ would;' have come to 
■ his father'?'s house to hear the chatter of h hoy#.- ' Fufthef, a 
Jew.wOuld.hardly have written vSv t̂ap'̂ .ftpfy
ufp#wv Xa0e$#'#"ilife' 2 (lOL Ldebi v* Xl pp

SectG, 
idçréd

instructing one %#o .was just making the roWdsv He iNrther

with heretical groups» inoludihg his flight to the desert#
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of the BsaenéSà . The -material Itself, its style and approach, 
hàe auggcAed thfs to many sthplâre whô  have: labored over  ̂ :
Joaephua? historiés, iuoitis paaëea rather hastily ovef this 
pbaeibilit y # ̂ save, for the anecdotes of individuel-® as ones* :
The mere fact that. Josephus, was a Contemporary of the Béèenea, 
that he lived many'years in their neighborhood and **mit den 
pal|stin0ns:10ehen V erh&ltni a sen vollkommen vértraut war?* 
would seem to .its. in stiff dolent roâèén-forc failing to deal with 
this question of sources Ih a thorougli-going study of thi$ 
group* It will suffice at this point iti our study to deal 
with a few %'epresentative. viewSf. The individual items which 
suggest outside sources will be taken up in their proper place# 

The majority opinion, would assign the màtèriàl in th$ 
early books/of the ând the parallel portions of the 
Aptiqultleé to Nicolas of Damascus. Thackeray is convinoéd:^ .

For the prè-'̂ jar perloq (books i-li) we can con- 
fldêntiy name one writer, frequently mentioned in the 
Antiquities*■as having furhishod material'for the War - 
Wibèlâ a / Of "0 a m  sous (o* 64 to the end of the 
century)ÿ tho Intimate friehd of Herod t W  Gréât, and 
Augustus,. and author of a universal'hiatory In 144 
books and other works, Including, prohably, à separate 
life of Herod#.

Wellhatisen, Wit ihg earlier# 'is of the same opinion^ as is

B#, Per Easenlsmus* StrasshUrg, 1661
2# Thackeray# o:D#; clt$ . Introi to p,:._:%p(:ll# -
3# WellhàUêéh, ' 'Dlé'/Pharis&er.: ûnd die SàMm&Bt.#

'GriefBwalë,. 1674#   .
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. 1 ‘also Marchai#; Moore| in his thorough study of Judaism,

The treatment of Herod-*©, reign points to à 
Greek'historian who was •.hot puly wéll informed, 
about the events of'his .réigh but had the knowledge 
which enabled him to - côfr#at.è them with the pol- 
-itical history of the times#3 -

He adds that it, is a fair presumption Josephus used the same 
source for the preceding period beginning" with the time of 
the Macèâbeés, a presumption:whioh is confirmed by internal 
evidence on the unity of narrative and its Consistent point 
of view# **which is that of an outsider hot‘at all ■pre
possessed in favor of the Jews and particularly not of the 
Pharisees*" In a later study of the schematic portrayal of 
the three sects in Judaism acoording to their attitude toward 
Fate he goes further# The long account of the Essenes, he 
says » *?reads more like an extract from a. book than a product 
of Josephus* own ob s er va t ion si ** ̂ Although he déclines to 
make hie conclusions stronger than a **guess" he would seem 
'Convinced -that'.-this section "is in fact taken directly from

\ir^#rchal, 14-#- Ml# llll, .'"II s,,..
able ’ que. Josephè. ..a.trouvé',vlé";|̂ inàlpal; dÇ; son ■ information 
dans oourcè /.qui-' à: %#'ùrni'‘lès ' .mâteriaux;,hiàtoribu.és'. du ' 
contexte (source., dont ...lés ' analogies avep, Philon doivent 
s.texpliqùér: ■ par la.< Consultation de
celui -ci I ../mais’"pàr v-l *..ùtili'sàtlàh‘::;d * un'. fonds commùAl"

. , M o o r e ^ . 6it* 209*1;;̂
. iv tlppre i , ; Fbdt-#- ' "Fàtë-and'*Freà /%ill fn, the Jèw^ish Philosophie# / According '‘tO,joeèphus»art.*"-' in . Thp-Harvard Theologicai .Review*' Ûâmbridga (MasS# ), - V*
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Nicolasand as .far as I can see without any change,.. down 
to Josephus*» reference to his previous description in the 
Jewish ..War*

EélnaCh woûld a C M W t . for the anecdotes. CohoCrning the
Essehé Mdividùalé às from Essènic Raggada picked up

' ' ' .-.-/'C: "o .by Josephus when, he lived among the Besenes,. but he offers
no evidence for excluding,this.material from the main body
of material which he. concludes is, .from.Nicolas* He. draws a
portrait of Nicolas that, in our view, argues for.his author^
ship, of the kind of material which one finds in the descrip*^
tions of the Essenes# Nicolas,

. qui & pour cette periodsavait une valeur de premier
envers

lé ' père/' dé' celui-ci^...Àntigatèr,. mais 'sph réçit était 
à*ailleurs éxàct.: étjtrès détaille; Josêphe parait 
1*avoir aûlvi dè, très pfè'è,,. en sé boraant ê corriger 
de temps a autre ses., appréciation s trop, favorables 
apk làùmiéhé''et/en àjoütàht qUélques anecdotes 
édifiantes empruntées a la; tfédition rabbinlque#
. les ohâëiWéa co’rrèspobdàntS d'e,;„la Guerre dérivent dé 
la même source et présentent quoiquéfois dès détails 
omis dahs le Antiquité*)

’ Hdlscher' wèuld ' ascribe ; the various 'sections Concerning 
the Es sen es to differing authors and editors#^ He builds up ■ 
a portrait of the.ivrit'er' of the main portions of War I 31 - 
II 11,6', and the parallel portions of the Antiquities and con- 
eludes with others that this source is NiCoihs^ but he argues

it’' “ Ibid», p$ 364* , ; Hie _réasons/.-âre. given .beldw#- p# 6zf.
2# Reinaoh# v# 7,-pi;,;,156 *̂
3» Ibid» * Vi Illÿ p# #2,, footnote no# 1# 
4* ÏÏSEsaher, on»: oit» » col»

^  colt 1944-194$» '



that Nldolas! origina3: work has hèën altered hÿ a tendentious
Jewish corrector from whom stem the adverse references to
... ' - ' X ' ' ' 'Herod and hia famlly^T Be would assign the brief descrip
tion of the three séctë? to aheçddtâl oral tradition which

< ' ' ' * ' » » , » - . j * , > , , , ,  » • ' «%

were included in the Nicolaa/hcoôunt by the corrector»^
The second àoèount of the exemption of the Fharlsees from
the Oath of Allegiance is- frp#:'h èèoo'nd bidgraphièal source
on Herod » For this sour ç# -B^lsehef suggest e.'ttôlemaiô a of
Aekaloni'" Hé further cohcludee that the description of the
three schpols'in the Aritiaultleà.- XŸIÎI la from a written
sourde, a source in agreementi/trith Rabbinic■ tradition'In its
delineation of the ^addu#ean.influence and the excellent
ôndiioli’of tîie'Plispiseës'.̂  ïhë. lëaç'dèseripîiio.n/of the
Bssènôs in thé War ÏI" hé- éscribes to another.', hand than that
of, Micoias.j...citing, èa'his reason the speliing *t:0 0r\V0t in
this section as-'.contrasted with the ' goohfo,* of the' earlier 
referehcés» îhis argument», as. we will show {.below» p.» 57 
and P» dl note 3) cannot .be taken as conclusive evid.en.Ce.

!.'» .yw*.» ,
2 f- Jos. -Ant.. 1:111 ' 9k9 {1 7 1^1 7 3 ) I^eb. v. VII». pp.
;3,. Hdlsoher. ■ op-«., eit.... ■ col,, 19.  ...
k, .JQS. -Ant-..'"MÎ (4W§) Nie'se..v. IV» pp# 77*78'.

. g. ; Hdlscïïeg.. ow.#it-.:. col. 1979#
6# lbid.%.: CO-1. 1981.. ' ' - .
7. 1ÔÏÏ7 |nt. »;■: XVIII 1*.2*6 (ll-2'5 ) Hiese' v. -IV», pp#- 

:2-l#. . : ' : ■ •,. ;si. HSlscher.l- on. '.nit... col. 1991# - . -
9é War 8.2lli i m l l é ê  ) ' Josl War II 8,2-14 (119-166)
V. 11, pp» iôts-iSY,



in the light of the Intemingling of the names and thé late-
tiéBB of the manuscripts#

Thackeray would agree with Hdlsçher that the material
in the eighteenth hook of the Antiquitlea is from a special
source* He notes the difficulty of style and the uncertain
text.#;̂  Marcus would ascribe "most" of the passages on the
sects to Nicolas on the basis of their stylé, but he does

Z ■not specify the sections he includes* The material in the# 
last-books of the Antiquities.gives the appearance of being 
hastily aasembled and poorly edited» One scholar who has 
worked'through the material with regard to its historical 
value has this to sayi.

So ist vOrwég entgegensuhalten., das s all em Ans the in 
naeh, urn nleht àu sagen ganz augenscheinliCh^ dér ganze 
spMtere Théil dqr Jo êéphlbchén.ArchRologle hioht zu . 
sin en abschliessonden Redâçtioh gelâùgt? 1st, spndém 
groëséhtbàils ùur/ éiuè m v é r ë M  ôëér nioht
géiiug verarbeitète Sïusammansteliung angésaipielter 
Àlatériallén-'-'darbéitet vieileicht 'nur. von der: Hand einer 
Àmànùensis»3»4

" ï*''‘'''’'Thackeray, H» \8t» J#, Selections-, from, idaephua, 
London, 1919# P» 1$6# in the introaüction'' to "his '"trahsïation# 

2é. Marcus* Ralph» josèphus* Loeb ed»,- v* VII conoéming 
Antè XIII, 10*5, ' '  "As Relhach notes, the 
distinction here .madé betw.éeh the king .and the high-priest 
Indicates Josephu#* use of a source-of'Herod%  time, pre^ 
sumably Nicolas of/'pama.sCUSr To this I may add the observa
tion that the style of most. of the pass.agés on the Jewish 
secta/suggests/the-hand.:.of,--Niçoiàéi" ' ,

3» Ritachl-',%ine -Beri.chtigung der republican- 
ischeh Oonaularfhsten#" aft# in Rhéinlschéé Museum fdr 
Philologie * Frankfurt am Main * v»,, 2$, p# 599#
See' 'also Niese,: "Bhmarkungeh ttber die,.vrkunden bel Jo
sephus Archaeol» - .XIlI',-' %IX# ̂ . art.- in Hermes, ,Zelt-
schrift für Glasslêçhé: Philologie V# Kl,' 16W-# .PP# 466-466»4#: Perowne .'Btéwàrt, - The Life and Times of Herod the
Great* London* -19$6, p# 16, notes ■ also that-in''ajilte -of t . 
considerable difference in total length between the Wars and
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An external witness to the fact that Jasephus Is using 

aoUroes for the material on the Issenes, at least for the 
long description- 'in' the War* is the parallel account in 
Hippolytus*- A detailed study of the relationship is in-

' V ' ' ' 9 " 'eluded in the Appendix* It has usually been assumed that 
this Father, writing in the third century,, has* used Josephus 
directly as there are many sections with verbal identities 
and equal or equivalent order and phrasing. It is difficult 
to account for the differences on this theory, however* The 
suggestion of a common source was first made by DÜnoker and 
Sohneidewin in I659,- at least as far as can be ascertained. 
Matthew Black, in more recent times, has elaborated on this 
possibility to account for the likenesses and d i f f e r e n o e a ^  

and Morton Smith has carried through a minute comparison of

the Antiauities. the portion,dealing with ,Herod take# up ap̂ , 
proxamately the same amount of space* He adds also that Jo- 
sephus^sassistants, were, quite diverse, the one who worked on 
the War and the first part of the Antiquities being "a 
cultivated scholar,. atee.ped in Grèek;olaasice" and only the 
second;part of the Ant* falls from this standard where'the 
assistant is.'"a’rhetorical,., ranting hack*"'

1-* Elenchbs* IX/4,--Hippolytus Werke,-' lit, ed* Wendland, 
p.#, ' iMpzigi, ,19316. (QyCiS# y#:- 26),

,2-f Appendix, Section I, ^
■ 3# . DQnCker, lud»., and; Gchneidewin# J# 0* * Refutationes 

Omnium Ha ereslum* Gdttlngen, 1659* reprinted in’lëtrolokià 
Graeca. ed*. Mjgnev. V». iV'.'of'Origan?'s works,, v* lo in thé 
set , p. )396, note no & 4#

4* Black, M#, "The Account of the Essënês in Hlp*̂

Dë#' #?nhridg 1956# pp* 1 7 W 7 5 #
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the two accounts*^ . He has worked out a rather Involved
theory of the derivations and relationships of the two ae-
counts, which postulates an original Jewish description which
was translated into Greek in several stages, combined and re-

7.combined before being used by Josephus and Hippolytus* " The 
study appended to this thesis, completed before Smithes be
came available, suggests the author of thé original source 
was Jewish and the original translator had considerable in- , 
terest in and acquaintance with Judaism although he was him- 
self Greek. This description would apply very well to 
Nicolas of Damascus# %oever the author, the diverse mater
ial in Hippolytus seems to derive from an older and more 
authentic description of the Essenes than the one used by 
Josephus# Thus, where details are given by Hippolytus which 
are at variance with the report of Josephus, these details 
must be given serious consideration# Certain of these may 
have been later interpolations and alterations but many re
tain the style and ring of authenticity*

Philo of Alexandria (30 to 20 B.C. - 41 to 54 A.D.)^ 
was the first of the v/riters in question to speak of the Is- 
series# . Hence there is no question of his being influenced
by the other two although the reverse question can and must

1».Smith# Morton, "The Description of the.Essenes in.Jo
sephus and the Philosophumena," art* in Hebrew Union Obllege 
Annual. V» XXIX# 19$6# pp*^273-313*
2# Ibid * # see esp* p* 2Ô7#
3# Ëdersheim, A*, "Philo," art* in A Dictionary of Chris

tian Biography* v* IV, p# 3o4*
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1be asked* Born and resident in Alexandria, he was removed

from the main scene of Essene activity except perhaps for an
occasional visit to Palestine, an inference drawn from an

; 2
incidental reference in %  Providence, ii 64 and in the 
corresponding passage in Eusebius? s Preparation for the 
Gospel.̂  Of his life we knov/little, in addition to the con
jectures dravm ; from his viltlag. Josephus mentions him by 
name oncé^ in relation to the embassy to Caius (A»D* 39**40) 
sent to seek from the Emperor relief from the persecutions 
the Alexandrian Jews were suffering for refusing to erect and 
honor statues of the Emperor* He briefly discusses Philo.,

6 ftpoè(ïrà<s r<Sy * lovàafwŸ Ttîj VfpeoPRrfaĉ  àv^P rh7t<ivra ëydpÇcq; * AXtÇ4v6o<>\> r$ you Wapdpvou abèXcpô̂
ÂV kai Ç|nXocrb<pfaÇ 0%  UTtttpb̂ , ot<îç r$ fjV ÜTCoXorf? 
XœpèTv rSv HctriiYOPtnië^v* ôiaHXéfei 6  ̂ aêrov fd io ç  
HeXej<ro<5 iHîtbCèy o%GX##$v, TcépiôpYdç te  Sv cpàyepê*; 
f\y èpYdorMevd!? r |  Oeiyôy aûroiî^v 0 0fXmy 
TtepiupctcfpL̂ Yôç ea< çpbp*t Ttpôç toû^ ^ïcuôaiouç. oV 
TtÊpï a ô t iv  l^ a y , a>̂  Ypî| Ouppéïyy Faïou XdY9> %i&y ahroT^ 
&pY$dp,fyou, IpY^ 5è; t|ôb tôv 0eày &yri7tape|aYoyto^*

id#. p, 362» "So far as we can Judge, he vms a 
constant resident there, with only the exception of occasional 
journeys or of retirement for ascetic purposes (as in kl^ 
le^drical Interprétation. lil 21)(Loeb v$ 1 p* 314-31$17 

2ë 'Philo:, loèb* v^ IX, tr* by F. H# Colson, p* 5OI» 
Colson, in his footnote to this reference,(footnote b, p* $01) 
notes that the translation is better "a time" and goes on to 
say, "Philb does not imply that this was a solitary or even 
a rare visit to Jerusalem*"

3é Eusebius, Préparâtion of the Gospel, tr* by Qlfford, 
E. H*, Oxford, 1903^ v. 1, 396b (p$ 436)14* Jos. Ant. XVIIÏ 6.1 (2$7m260), Niesé v* IV, pp.#166-167*

' 5* Jos» Aht. XVIII 6.1.. (259-260) Niese, op* oit», v»
IV, pp# 166-167»
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(Philo, thé principal person of the; Jewish.embassage, 
a man éminent on all accounts, and the brother of 
Alexander the Alabarch, ''and not unskilled in philo
sophy, was ready to betake himself to make his defense 
against these accusations* But'Caius prohibited him 
and bade him be gone, and was also in such a.ragé, 
that it was . cloar hé was .about to do them some very 
great mischief. And Philo having been thus ill treated 
went out, and said to those Jews who were about him, 
that they ought to be of good courage, for Caius’ 
words indeed showed anger at them, but in reality he 
had already set God against him as an enemy*)I

It is evident that Josephus here is reporting a public oc
casion and there is no hint, even In his comments on Philo as 
a philoso%)her that he is acquainted with his work, either his 
philosophical treatises or his account of the appeal to Gaius 
(Leg, ad CaiuwJ. In Josephus’s subsequent references to
Alexander the Alabarch and the edict of Claudius restoring

2the former privileges to the Jews of Alexandria there is no * 
word of Philo although such a reference would have fitted 
well into the context. Thus Josephus himself gives us no 
hint that he had read any portions of Philo’s work although 
his silence on the subject is not positive evidence that he 
had not done so. .

Edersheim points out a number of parallels between Jo- 
sephUB’s theology and his presentation and illustrations' of

i rr~Trans. Shilleto, A. R., The Work of Flavius Jo- 
senhus5 London, 1669, v; III, ppi’ ‘

2. Josephus. Ant. XIX. $*1^2 (2744̂ 26$), XI $.2 (100- 
104), Niese, p* 256-259 and 293#
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1the history and views of the Jews# Thackeray recognizes 
one example of clear dependency of Josephus on Philo (the 
account of the creation with the encomium of Mdses prefixed 
to it in de Opificio, Muhdl ) and acquaintance with a few other 
Items in Philo’ s works^/- In a longer presentation of the 
subject Thackeray Comments,.. "The perusal -was prohahly slight, 
the deeper philosophy'of ■ Philo being heyond his ".grasp* 
HdXseher finds that he cannot agree with the stuclfes’that 
present dependencies as he finds nothing very convincing in 
agreement*^ H, Bloch, after an extended discussion of the 
alleged relationships and dependencies Comes to the positive 
conclusion that Josephus could not have read de Leaiatlone 
ad Galum or In Flaccum and holds that the supposed similar
ities are not confined to Philo’s work and henCe he argues 
for a common source for the likeness»^ Bauer argues for a

’*""~‘*"T7~idersheiM,"j0sephua," dp* oit» % p# 452 -assumés that 
we cap scarcely doubt that Josephus had perused PhiIp’s 
principal writings» , Doubt certainly can be cast on his hav
ing read certain ones and his reading of any would depend 
on the wideness of area,_in which Philo’s works had circulated 
in this period so very close to the time of Philo’s life#

2# Thackeray, Lpeb, op* cit.*. v* IV, Introduction, p# .
3# He cites de Abrahamo i 177» 225 Ahd perhaps de 

Mimratione Abrahami i 157i dé loaepho ii 4lf, 72»
■ /'4i ThhCkeray » - U * St* J# 1 Josephus., -.the. Man ..and. the 
Historian* New York* 192$, PP* - 1 Ohci.. '. « r - 1 acher ̂ . on# /cit# *- note col# 1964#

• 6» Bloch, R# *''Die^^ellen dés Flavius Josephus ..in
Arch&oloRiè * heipzig,"%679T PP# 117^1#7 # #  . aCCoimt s- ' of
thé E'ssehea ' were not included in this discussion#
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rather wholesale dependence of Josephus on Philo including 
his lost ..TCfpv P<pu TfpciittiKOU %  on the basis of
these argumentsr . verbal similarities» common idealizing,

= - gtoic and Réilênlstlç ideational framework, 'oluès-/'pointing 
to.an authoz^ship that was? anti-Roman ând/non-Palestinian* 
clarification of differences between the aqcbunts by postulat
ing po'pr scribal adherence on. Jpaaphils’s part* All these can 
equally well point to a'common source# Bauer discusses 
Various possibilities of available sources for Philo but 
cphtenda that the great part of Philo’s work is his own 
creationi;!- With reference to the material on the Issenes in 
Josephus’s War-11.9ff# he sees this as quite/possibly from an
other source 'besidM PhilC#®- Mdlschef, however, rejects the 
philonean dependence and concludes. Pn the sections of our 
study* "Dér Rssenpr abschnitt (in Ant* KVIIlj fuaat offenbar 
auf sc hr if t lichen Que'llén»."̂  Drawing upon ■ his-ow Investiga-- 
tion and that of Bousset^.Hdlacher takes exception to 
Schdrer’s' conclusions that Josephus drew the additional 
elements in this account.from Philo’s early,work and states, 
"doch 1st es f^aglich,.ob direkte Abhinglgkeit Von Philo 
vorleigt#"^ Thus the way'is open for.regarding both Josephus’s?

■ ''""Bauer* %  ) vBasenér," - art; in Paulvs Real-Encvclô- 
nlüie; Vfed*- G# Wlssowà and Wv Kroll, : Btuttgârt-y192'4, Supple# 
m#it V» IV, col# 396'̂ 407*

2» Ibid* * col* 407# - ■•
)* Hileoher * on* cit # * col* 19.91#4* Ibid*, col* ■ IgoG qûôting/Bôusset, W#, f̂JÜdisoh- 

Ohristiicher SChülbetreib in Alex* und Rom; /. 191$ *
' 5k'. - SchtfrerT'̂ .r-:; ":A:. 3ïëtory ' of. /the - jeWi sh. Reonle in the

Time of Jesus -Ohriat. ;2nd.'and'rëv#' > trV-by/. Sophia Taylor ̂

_ : V



account,and. that of Philo,to stand as separate witnesses, 
the likenesses coming from a common source or independent 
testimony to these items of the. accounte*

Another’’Item with regard to Philo’ life merits considérai
' ' ' : - . ' 2̂  

tion at thie point, %n one of his rare personal references
he says, "For many a time have I myself forsaken friends and 
kipsfolk and coimtry and come into the.Wilderness/to give my 
attention to some subject demanding contemplation#" It is 
possible that in one of'these periods,of retirement (note 
that "country" is also included as being forsaken) hé had 
Visited a group of Essenes* Tliis passage would also allow a 
period of visitation to groups nearer at hand, such as the 
'"Therapeutai" which are discussed in On the Contemplative

oLife» Philo uses this passage, however, to show that by his 
expériences he had discovered that favorable or unfavorable
conditions for such contemplation are not brought about by 
differences of place but by God: and so one ôéri "contemplate" 
in à crowd or withdraw in solitude» Hence it would seem

andTSevT^Peter Christie, Edinburgh» 1901»'v* II 11, p$ 191, 
footnote 12 and HKlsCher* on& cit* *•cô» 1991# ’In a footnote 
HSlscher points out hia reasons for rejecting the "oVl?!": of 
the passage-on sacrifice, ̂'reap.ons' based on quite,'diffirent 
oprisiderâtions •MM'''’dép,endenoévon.
' ,1* Philo# Allegorical. Interpretation* 11 21 (6ç),

Loéb'V#-1,. p,
2; Philo » Lpèb éd# v# ̂ 9* Philo placés thèse groups 

around AlezKandrià with the ̂ roup hé discusses located above 
Lake MorO(»tes (II E21-23] pp# 124-12$)#



that he did not completely subscribe to this withdrawal for
1the purpose of:achieving wisdom and Delaunay’s conjecture 

that he retired and died among the ÎUèra^%m. would imply a 
more wholesale apprbval than the passage warrants*

Thus the evidence from Philo’s personal life as to his 
aoquaintance With and knowledge/of such gt'bùps. as'the Bssenes 
is vague and unconvincing. For this reason the three writ
ings of Philo with, reference to these, groups have suffered 
the most sustained and véhément attacks on their authorship, 
their integrity, the accuracy of their report» Another 
factor Ihvitihg attack is that all three deeCriptions are 
used by Philo as illustrations for his philosophical ideals 
and hence encourage the suspicion that he may have altered 
the picture to enhance their illustrative Value, The pro- 
servation of these and.the other works of Philo was due to 
the high esteem in which they were held by the early church 
father© who felt that hère was the true Judaism, the pre
cursor of OhriBtianity# The means of theix" survival ifas thus 
also Used to bring doubt and discredit on the Philonean 
authorship and their value*

% e  description of the Essenes ie found as a portion of 
'Philo’a argument in the treatise, That EveryGood. Man is Free#

'Quoted in Kdersheim," P h i l o on* citg.- p* 366*
Deiauney, '.Philon-diAlex,, Faria, 167O# Philp’s ideas could 
have been iîtèrëd^on this point by the vicissitudes of"his 
last few years#

■2, Gonybear.e I Fred G#, Fhilo Abput the Contemplative 
Life, b* 316, foptnqte no# 1 an^Tcf »'p ë " footnote -'no# 3 
continued on page 346# '
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The argumenta raised against this description by Ohle (who
would appear to be a student of Lucius from his praise of
this predecessor^a methods and conclusions) are countered
point by point in Treplln* s article^ and the majority of
modern scholars accept the PhiIonCan authorship and the
integrity of the passage' as it stands^ holding It to be one

, 2 -
of Philo^a earlier writings# ̂

This description of the Essenes by Philo^ while it is 
a rather lengthy account^ considerably out of proportion to 
the amount of space allotted to the descriptions of other 
illustrious and free persons whom he mentions, is only a 
small portion of the whole work and is^ for the author; 
merely an example included to illustrate the point of thé 
title of the work* The work itself^ as the preamble and 
Eusebius testify,^ is the latter part of a dual presentation 
of which the first is lost but which provided the contrast
as it was entitled,, That .Every Evil ten .is a Slave, The

lv'''̂ Qhlé,, R*, *%ie Ees&er' dès Philo^ and %ie Bssger - 
des.Philo/! two.articles in Jahrbücher für Prot» Theolb^le#

XIII, l$#7 r ieiphig*’ p p ’ 2'^8^44' and : ‘ ^See^also '
his ÛJeber der Essler i n Quod Ùmnis Pipobus Liber * dahzvf* 
Prot. /Theo. . V*. XÏV, fôèô/'ÿpé- ' 3l4?#0/'' ' " . ;

îTreplin,.,bpv:';oî  - ppt 32^50# •
■3#' Colson, his: Introduction:to.. v#.'IXy Philo>

Loeb edition, ' p* 2. and p* 444* -Here/he _,guQtes\ifendland and 
adds his own 'conclusion; bn theygenuihenMA bfy account*

4# Philo, %̂verv GoodV Manx la. Free* I -I-,, Eusebius,. 
Ecclesiastical ' History * If-l8*'6’'ihawlor hhd OUlton edition *
y T T T F r # : '  ^  ;



Èssenes, then, were not the main object of Philo*s attention 
in this writing and hence one must allow for the author* 0 
literary intention to make this description hear out his 
larger purpose*. Ae. this le held to he one of Philo*a 
earlier writings it,is unlikely that the author had been to 
Palestine for personal Observation* Thus It is reasonable 
to conjecture that he was drawing on some source and this 
source, while worked over by Philo-to'suit'his purpose, may
be the cause of the rather -feeble evidence presented by those 
who hold the account is an interpolation, un^Fhilonean#^^ 

Perhaps wê may have a/ clue to Philo*s -source for this 
material in the fact that in the passage preceding this ac*- 
count of the Issenes^ he speaks of the order of the Gymno'- 
sophists of India,' **WhC study ■b.thical as well as physical 
philosophy and make the whole of their lives an exhibition 
of virtue# He seems to be referring to them in the same
vague way as Strabo does according to the comment of one 

%translator. Following the material on the Essenes he re^
 _ ' "

lates the. story of * Calenua:, the. Indian who burned himself ,
to death in Athens, an account of the event which agrees .

$ » f \ ) V I
with the Nicolas,of Pamascus version as given in Strabo,#^

  'See Harnack re Ohle and Ausfeld*s_ theories-on this
work- and the BbseniO'passage in. Théo log:! a che Lit eratur **.

l:s S : n  ’ ■3 * Noted by Poison, F# H# in Philo * v# IX, pp.* 5l3*-5l4
(Strabo XŸI 2#39 and XŸ 1*39 ffJ#

4* Noted in.Lightfoot, B*, St# Paul* s Epistles to 
the Goioseians and to Philemon* Eev# ed*, "Lonoon, IBoo, p, 

note 2 (atraWXy 1# ' .......
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One can ̂ suapeo.t that Philo* s source for the material on the • '
Bssenes in this early treatise is derived from the same' > 
writerj a fact that could explain thé agreement of specific 
items in this'description and the one given,by Josephus in 
his Antiquities*. : .
■ The, .aocount",0f the .Bsaenas in the above work of Philo is

'1
quoted in full by the early church historian Eusebius, as an 
example of the exemplary lives of a portion of the Jewish 
nation# -Preceding.the quotation, however, he quotes another 
passage-on the Bss.enea which he says comes from Philo*s 
**Apology for the Jewp/^^ a work which has not survived In -
any other form# It is worth noting àt this point that 
Eusebius makes several coinments iâevant to our study in the 
Introductory passages to this quptàtlon#

.and it would be next, in order to indicate 
the following point ̂ that the whole Jewish nation 

, is divided into two aectiph#, 'and .whil# the Law^ . 
giver meant to lead the multitude on gently by the 
preceptB of the Law as enjoined ..according .to the . 
literal sense, the other.' classy -consisting, of those 
who had acquired-a habit of virtue, he méant. to-'-eX̂  
empt from this sense, and réquired them to give at*̂  
tentlon. to’ # philosophy of a.,diviner kind too highly 
exalted for the multitude, and to contemplation of '•
thé things signified in the meaning of the. laws# ,#

Now this was th4 cla^a of Jewieh philosopher 
'at whose $tri.ct bourse \.df' !lif è thouaands even of 
foreigners were struck -with adWiration^, while the 
moat distinguished of 'their own countrymen, Josephus

Su.sebiua, P#.g# # on. cit# & viil, ,ch#. XII, tr# E# H#
Giiford, VV 1, pp*, .■2*- Ibid# % end of chap#. X. and chap# XI, Gifford tr*
V# 1, pp*%##412# - ' , - , ,



y ,  ' - Y : " ' - # # %
., . . . ' "

and Philo{, and many others (#à%': Mf !)
deeted ‘them'worthy of 'evèrlasting.rewmb.#hce,/ ̂ -Buti- - 
paeelngThykmoât of these étatémé#è^ P̂  ̂ ),ÿ
I',.wlllvbê tGnteht- at, present,, jumt.à#èiy,for-: thé' -eake ;

■■ of - hie own memoirs#*
Let ho noté that, at least in BusebiuB * mind, the 

6 enes ' were :;4i I,. genuinely Jewish,, differing .'#rpm- hhe. othprs ' in 
their divine permission to be released from the literal law 
and allowed to contemplate the things signified in the law# 
This ■probably refers to the ■ allegori.cal interpretation and 
from thé way Eusebius expressed this exemption and permis*- 
sion it is evident that (2) he regarded this activity as a 
superior kind of interpretationà (3) attained’by only a small 
group as opposed to the multitude who must be led gently*.
The exemption and permission is granted only to those who 
had (4) acquired the habit of virtue, an item referred to 
also in the next paragraph when he"calls attention to the 
admiration their **strict course** of life won for them* These, 
then, were’those who could rise to a philosophy of a divin.er v 
kind, too highly exalted for the many, a philosophy of the, 
inner aignifloanee in.the Law# ■ -

We further note that Eusebius, specifically refers to 
the fact that this group, the issenes, hacl^^pn,the admira*̂  
tion of thousands, ev®n of forél0[%er8, on thoir striet;course 
of life and how Josephus and Philo **and many others** deemed



thera worthy, of ever last ing’̂r0mé.mbran.çè, I* e#, wrote des.crip*** 
tlons of them for'posterity.#. He says further that he passes • 
by most of these statements in order to ouote one of Philo* s 
many testimonies ponternlng them, the description he a scribes 
to his - Apology for the Jews# - Thus here we. have ŝpécifié' 
references to; (1) thousands who 'admired' the Issenes, (2) ' 
many, ,others bêaidés . Jo'aéphùa ̂ ahd Philo .who wrote ooncbrning' 
them, (3) these other descriptions sound as if they were at 
hand and available to Busèblua as he chose from them the one 
he desired to quote, and (4) Philo had written of the Essenes 
in'many p l a o e s # , . '

In the aéôtioh of this thesis on Hegesippus' it is shown 
that Eusebius reflected the - rising êoçleslastiGal position 
in regard to heresy* He quote# these sections regarding the 
Ess ones in full admiration as reflecting 6o'd*s preparation 
for the coming of the Gospel*., Perhaps in his enthusiasm he 
was carried away in hiS descriptive remarks, but thé items 
that have been pointed out are hardly the ones he would have 
invented* Ho attempted to be exact and careful in his report^ 
ingf ■ Oértàiniy the passage he quotes from '̂That Every Good 
Man Is Free-' is a faithful reproduction, allowing,for errors 
that may have been in his manuscript#■ * In this particular -

' X# Gonybeare*. bp»..- bit*. * p& 2 #  quotes- Gohhis evidence 
and boncludes Busebius ubed a-Copy of Philo from 'the,library 
of Pamphil%a at Oaesarea* 'éuèh’.â library .could-easily;have 
included â 'host of writings .-that have hot been preserved to 
us,’and, being:in Gâësérea^ these might well have included 
many writers* descriptions "of thè'arêa,; including some 
further accounts of the Essenes*



passage, having- just finished’a long quotation from II Mac*̂  
qabees on the allegorlà’ai'interpretation of SorlptUre one . 
can understand why he emphasised, this point in reference t'o 
the Basenes.# - although.' it "is not mentioned. in. the ' Apoiqgy^ 
and indicated by only tWo brief références.in the passage: 
from^Every Good Man* ! T h e  major portions.of the. accounts 
refer to the strictness of their life an!d so wè can Under 
stand' Buaebius'* source for this item in hie introduction# 
Their-Jewietoess and the suggestion that thla was - a small 
group Ëusëbiue may have derived’'from-the-two'texts he quotes* - 
The suggestion, that this group is devoted to à, philosophy of 
a diviner kind.:, above that possible for, the .multitude, is 
either his own assessment of the difficulty of their mode of

i' ' 'life or a suggestion derived from Philo or from some of the 
%any others** that ho mentions as **paasing bÿ/*^ other 
counts by famous authors that hé neglects in order to include 
this description from Phil,6#

The reference to the **thousands** .who admired the Is^ 
senes finds no Confirmation in his texts Unless it is àn 
inference .ha drew from Phiio^O. statement that private per#- 
sonh and even gfeàt kings arë filled with admiration and 
amazement at the men*.

'■ ÿV Oonybeareop*, clt* » p̂ - 347 # footnote 2* .Here 
Sonyb.eare discusses '';PhiW-b 'Owh'' attitude; to .the .literaliet- 
school of interpreters' verëuà hie ■.high •regard for the al^ 
l e g o r i B i n g ^ s t h o o l x ' ' " ,

Zi . Abo VO* P%%43 line .3, of quotation*-

I
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The who afè included in Eusebius Ta pre-̂

face maÿ'fefër' to" the; rulers who tried to force thé obedimùe 
of the ÈGséhes by torturing them# For the référénce to thé 
f*many other a** there is' no solitary hint in the text ■ unless 
Eusebius was oarrled; away by his own enthusiasm and wished 
to show Josephus and Philo were but two of à large group*
As this term Is confirmed by the following sentmoe which 
would indicate Eusebius had at least a few of these other 
aebbunta at hand it is possible to hold with some probability 
that there were sources other than the two authors he mm»^ 
tions# While it is .impossible to deny that all these points 
might have been solely the result of Eusebius* imagination, 
we would still maintain that there la a possibility that 
Eusebius is pointing in some measure to what was true and at 
hand, further Independent testimonies# The argument from
silence in the light of our scanty sources in this early

%period is not convincing#^
'Qonèèrnihg the Phllonean authorship of this account 

which has survived to us only in the work of 'Eusebius, ' the 
chief attack has come, from-A# Hllgenfeld& ' As Treplin^

1/ Pbhybeara points out (pp.# .git* » pp*:- 346̂ 3.49) the pre-. 
çaribusnésâ of this argument vfrdm ' silëncé'" ip; relation to the 
group described, by Philo in Be. VitaOontemblat 1 va* The -same 
argument would hold true here* ^

ih: -.-Kètgèrfê  . dés v.jr.christ ehthùms^#
Leipzigï ■ l#$4i p'̂ '3113̂ 115 ënd\'i% m a  articïe*'''**B1 é' Eseger, 
èin yoMstamm/i"lh '&èit*.'' f Wiàsên.A . Theo..̂  * I903, p* 303* ' \
3# Trèniin..# on. -.hit#. ' m  ■ hè quêtes Haméôk*s . ■
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points out, his arguments for the section being a monkish* 
Christian production are based, not so muéh on the selection 
itself as-on, the fapt that it differs from- Philo*-S' presenta
tion of the Bssehss In '̂ That Every Cdod # m  \.ÎS ;Frëé# If 
we a0sept the oo'mmdn ■conclusion that this-'work waa'an early 
■ writing of Philo*S| quite--probably based on- some .witten 
Source as it is unlikely he visited Palestine himself in his 
early years, then à later re*treatment of u ^foup which he 
had found so praiseworthy would undoubtedly contain a fuller 
description including Corrected'items-*. Certainly it is not 
only ̂ possible but quite probable that'in'his visit or visits, 
to Palestine he should Investigatt^ the Essenss whom he had 
praised so highly on another*s recommendation * Even if 
there/were only on# visit suçh an investigation is highly 
probable* Lucius, who takes this view, and who points out 
that there are only,two real, contradictions'.between the ac- 
counts which can be plausibly explaiiêd^ arrives at exactly 
the opposite conclusion from that of Hllgehfeld#.-

pass l)ing#gen dUs Fragment der Apqicgio vom
kritisohel* Etaridpunkte aus,,'geradëèiu unanfechtbar

: While Luoius* eonclusioha-. are often sweeping and, must be ex
amined with caution, this one withstands'such examination

vxnoing#
I* Luoiuh/ on#,(/'cit*.-& p# 23$
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and can, In our view, be accepted# The fact that this selec
tion from EueObius upaete Hilgenfeld^s firmly defended
*^Stammeshypotheaé** may also have contributed to his convie-

1tien that the material is spurious# Without taking a poai- 
tlon on Hilgenfeld*8 hypothesis that the Essenês are related 
to the old Rechabites, it is evident from àn examination of 
his arguments that no real linguistic or stylistic differ* 
ence'B separate the two accounts, no real un*Philonean ideals 
are embodied in the thought# Hence .we must work with both 
account^ as we find them and deal with the differences as 
we come to the individual items, keeping in mind that one 
is an early account based on another * s observation and one 
later I. possibly based on personal investigation-#"

The third relevant work of Philo*. About the Contemplative
Life é 'is only related, to the Issenes.» This work is the second
and oorltrasting portion- of a longer work and begins t

t g A m a v  nai a##K#y#aV a # v  ly drrudiv % ,
Youy qjopttcrepoy 3 elTteiv Ttké’fcrroH ■■p̂ pCdi

^^eplin, 004 pit# %. pp# ' ' '
2,# Thomas, j#-*' he Rbuvémënt Baptiste & Gembloux^ 193 

.p# 6# This author déscriheà later report as **le. notice 
reprend, ordonne, complète, corrige mène celle de traite 
précèdent; elle paraît mieux etaÿ%e, plus objective, comme 
si l*auteur connaiBsait mieux son sujet#**

• 3« Oonybeâre reads thia. word a# o^ôpilTortpoy which is
attested by many manüsçripts but Colson feels his reasons 
for duch ah expression hrè unconvincing .-and" so he has re
tained the form quoted# Colson* • on̂ v cih-€ % footnote p* 112#



0i$V$Ytt<5¥f«s. ttôffKa Haï «tpï fœy 0#mpfav &(Ma«. 
p%#ymY &HQ^ô## fî)g «pgYpate

(I haVé disouaaed the Bssènas, who peraistently pur* 
éued thé aÇti#' llfe-ànd. eÿ:tél'led': 'or,' te put It
mprè moderately, iù moat of it a departmental- I will 

■■ not 'proceed' at oncè lû -aéèoMaûce'with-the-sèquèneè 
required by the eubjeét to aay what ié heeded about 

c those who embraced the life \of contemplation#, In - 
doing so X will not add anything of my own procuring 

■■• to improve;Upon-'the'facts as'is: constantly;done by-’ . 
poets and hiatorians through lack of excellence in 
the lives- and practice^ which-they record^ but shall 
adhere absolutely to the actual truth#:-).
Philo- makes it clear here that he is attempting to

render an honest end exact account of the Oontemplativas
and one might assume he had attempted the same in the pro*
ceding portionV The suggestion here is that Philo knew the
group he is now about to describe and perhaps one can de*
tect a hint that he knew the Eseenes with whom he had just
dealt# There -Is" only n faint mggestion here that the
contemplatives./had any real connection with the Iss’enes,
unless one reads in the idea that these Contemplatives are
Essenes who have,gone beyond the practical life# They
both. excel in the magnitude of their virtue.*- If we accept
Colson*̂  s reading and Oonybeare^s conclusion in $pite of his

1/ Philo* A*0*L# I 1, Loéb v* pp# 112^113;
2$ .Golsori,-transt, Ibid* * p#

"----- . i- 'a ‘i ’ . J " -V



go1diffèrent reading of the text Philo regarded the Contemp
lative life as the higher form of the two although he still 
had great admiration and respect for the active Essenea» 
Conybeare, reading between the lines, concludes that the 
purpose of the total, work waa, **tp prove to the Oreek-reading 
world, that the Jewish religion, could furnish types of supremé
excellence in both aspects of life, in the practical as well

■ 2'as the contemplative#** The practical purpose of the writ
ing then would not be. served by coloring that would render 
the account suspicious, especially if some of his readers 
were familiar with these groups#

Various attempts have been made to postulate the other 
section of this writing as being one of the two accounts 
just discussed# As Gonybeare points out, neither of these 
is really a satisfactory antecedent for contrast with thé 
Contemplatives, although he does feel there is some'slight 
evidence for the Apology account# ̂ The possibility still 
remains that there was a third account which has not survived 
and which perhaps went into détail..on thé same scale as the 
description of the Contemplatives#^

li Conybaare* op# cit# * p# 1 9 2#.
2# ibid# i p# 2to'#; ' _,
3# ;^m/, pp# 200^281#,
4# Colson, Philo A«G#L# * op# cit. * v. XX, p# 106 

f #n* ’.a‘is- convincecl tha¥ the first half of this treatise is 
lost ,"~neither of the two accounts being really satisfactory 
as a balanced exposition of the account of the Therapeutal#
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SUMMARY

As was suggested in the beginning of this section, the 
three contemporary writers on the Essenes have been examined 
for the authenticity of their writings, the reliability of 
the author*3 report and information, and the individual 
coloring and bias of the accounts# What la the result?

The evidence against the authenticity of the writings 
is far less than is needed for conviction and the pre* 
ponderance of evidence, that from style and traditional as
sumptions, seems to be on the side of authenticity# Hence 
we accept the materials as being from the hand of the authors 
credited# Each one of them would seem to include material 
from older sources, with the possible exception of the 
count from Philo*s "Apology for the Jews".preserved to us 
in the work of Eusebius# Pliny appears to have drawn on an 
uncritical account of a trip to the East, but no allowances 
for bias beyond that of credulity and exaggeration need to 
be made* Philo, using older material for his "̂That Every
Sood Man Is Free  ̂used his source freely to illustrate the

:

dominant purpose of his writing* Hence the interpretations 
in this work can bc accepted only with caution* It is un* 
likely, however, that Philo would alter the basic factual 
items if he wished the respect of his readers for a suspect



people* JosephüB appears to have drawn heavily on the work 
of Nicolas of Damascus for the context materials In which 
the descriptions of this sect are found and the accounts 
tray some peculiarities that suggéèt Josephus transoribed 
large-blocks of material#; Perhaps he checked this against- 
his own observations and knowledge, hut--the evidence-for his 
thorough study of the group is very weak*

'The :"r%liability of the material is thus largely thrown . 
back on the reliability of the sources*' If the conjectured 
sources for Pliny and’■ Josephus'are Correct, each of the 
writers had the opportunity for eye-witness report* They 
may have drawn, in turn, on material fbpin other wiMters who 
knew the group intimately as -it.Would' appear that'there'were' 
more accounta of the Assènes extant at that time* if the 
conjectured sources aro not correct, we still have Philo * e 
account in' the '̂îikpqlogy/;’ quite probably Written after he 
had had the opportunity and the incentive; to make hia own 
study of the gWupx Thus/with hç disallowing evidence, his 
présentation in this acount would appear, to be a first 
source for- our study#.

■ The element; of bias is more evident in the- interpreta
tions and the emphasis or neglect of individual items: which 
do not contribute to an author^a main purpose*■ Examining 
the materiala-from'this point of. view the incià'èntal-refer- 
encea of Josephus, being incidental, -would have;the least



coloring* On the basis of its presentation and purpose, 
coupled with Philoexpressed wish to give--a-true picture ■ 
to hie reading audience the * (Apology- appears to be next 
in:order of rank on thp:basis' of coloring* The literary 
purpose'of Fhiib^ # -other'wbrk| -That Every Good'Man Is Free- 
and its obviously illustrative value makes this description 
the mpat suëpect in'thin•area#' Intermediary We find Jo
sephus-̂  twp long descriptions, that in -The ' Jewish War-- and 
that in the ''Antiquiti'es*̂  Here# if our conjecture on Jo-?- 
sephus* 'source''iscorrect-and the évidence of his copying 
whole blocks of material is accepted, we find uncolored 
passages, but passages selected and edited nevertheless, 
in accordance with Josephus'^sobvl'oualy apologetic purpose*

In the treatment of the more specific Information on 
the B's-senes we shall attempt to sketch the group of Bssenes 
as they are portrayed in these three authors but examining 
each item on the basis of thé above general criteria# Thé 
problem of our research being to examine the materials from 
these writers' for 'cvedibilitÿ we shall not ' enter into the 
broad- and varied conjeotures that have been made on the basis 
of these writings#

'This desire', is, .expressed, in relation to the, work, 
iQn the Qbntempiative Life^- (opj' bit*-, I ’l, Loèb v#, XX, pp. 
11^^113 ) ■ but : .b#rtainly ''reflects a basic desire of Philo to 
be as objectivé''as'possible in oréér' to' avoid 'criticisms 
of unreliability, special ' criticism's to which he as a de?* 
fender of truth would be especially; s'ens'itive#-

.i-.
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Having examined the source$. and the criteria for 
evaluating the available materials they supply# let us at
tempt to .oonstruqt a portrait of the Basenea based.on the 
descriptions of philo, Josephus and Pliny* Reèogni%lng that 
this portrait is only a construction, we will not at-this 
time conjecture beyond the stated items#

While Philo and Pliny give descriptions of the Essene 
practices and beliefs# only Joaephus describes them over 
against the two main divisions# the Pharisees and the Sad*̂  
ducees# PhilO'ji- 'in'both bf 'his'''descriptions, refers to them 
as a group within: the Jewish community who devote themselves 
to a special way of life* Pliny^ s account uses the word 
^̂ gena*" Taken in context this word refers to a grouping or 
colony which, while it may have had a tribal-origin, is 
largely formed'of voluntary recruits drawn from all over the 
area#^ Josephus uses a number of terms in'referring to the

8Chen KexuhS:,, " • art in Kneinisohea museum * J^rankfurt ,
w  go# Pi'. $$3. O'c&nbtè'-'hd'̂ * Pliny oft#  

used gene for natib# " citinen'-of the country group# .As,-this 
.description, maybe^a ^tiètàtibn from his eéurCè # in whqeë 
mind thé word may hèvè had a tribal reference ̂ there iS/-$-v. 
still. .'h possibility / of "a - 'baelc' tribal ..unity* ' The commentary 
on this pasèage, however, through thouBands of age#
(inorWible to réléte) à r a #  in which #  one is b6ru livés 
on forever"'- may. b#--Plinyimaginative comment# Taken as a 
whole thé oassaKe does not süakoét racial Coherence, espe- 
daily considering hie "né women" Item#



three éects# of which the most oonlmon are and ..
words related to " Josephuses (or his aourceJs)
deelre to please tils Greek̂ ^̂ readlng public may haye motivated 
this representation as varying "acheqle of thought" within 
Judaism#^ In the same; paragraph both " " and "
will be'-usedv̂ ' ' " ' also' is applied once to the Zealots#.3
and to the Saddncêes#^ Thne too much Importanoe must not be 
given; to the uâagé of "'Y^yo^ when applied to the : Bssenes 
Judaa-^'.and'Simon# it would seem that Hllgeufeld^ lays too 
much atrees' on thla point in view of the closely aligned 
usago of the word with " " and its application
to the Zoalotsw If Moore le right that Nicolas %ms antl^ 
Pharisaic - then it may be that Josephus dropped out 
references in his source to the Pharisees or edited ■ 
it closely and hence the word usage is different

” 7 ^ E T ^ S e e ; - p p v s e d t i q n ^ . o n  Justin-# and Ràsp,'H#, 
"Flavius Josephhs ' unddie'_ ■ judischen., Bellgldnsparteien #" ' art* % .
in Zeitschriftr fhr dl é N eût est amentli ohé Wissenschaf t # v# 23,
.  -     •....

':2v VII# ppt. 3104,
Ant# Xlli I8?6 (297)i Web# v* VII/pp# 3764̂ 377» here

with reference to the .BMducees# -
- 5* Vlif ,@*1 mû) j  lç>ébf V.- Ill, ppw 576-5
4* MS.»! ini,'.IM- (:297)'/meb,' V*. WT,; PP» 375-277,4he terra,, is üsQd'for the Saddi^éees hère althoiigh.lïàrchs,' 

Ralph,! '’Rhiio, Jo.g,ephtis ahd. the. Dead. Sea fahad»’” art* in'- ' 
johimal of' Sibiical; Literature  ̂Rhiladèlphlh* v*„ 71* 1952* 
p./ R#'* says'.PhhriséèS'* ' ’, ■";, ' ■

s*̂ SvaM55 3 6w«.
Ant; XVIin3#3 ( 3 m K  Nlese* v/IV. 135# - '

7# Hilgenfeld* 4#̂;# S.ié_Kgtggrgtèaohic.hte des Hr christ enthums» Leip&ig-* iWt# -,pp  ̂ , '
See above p» 26#

».



at this point» Again the argument,-from aiXêïiçe ia not very 
Convincing, The;evid#té the weighs more heavily
on the #8$ene# aa an Within ■Judaiem#

Ôar àut.Wre giyê  Ù llttié of the brlglp and hiatory of 
the Bseenea / an itoia ih itbeif that could epeàk either for % 
the lack of oommoh knowledge of the group or the age of the 
group#: ‘The bommon; and general ailehce'may be accounted for 
either •by, the .exclus ivene a a of the group or; by the- fact that 
Its Original .sqhiem wlth}the main group had occurred too 
long ago for its memory to be fresh# Thé possibility that 
the"group.̂  originated in thé quiet withdrawal of a group seekr/"? 
ing a moré.holy life must also'W  oonsidarêd#' The only re
ference against this la the item in thé Antiquities^ whlbh 
relates that they are consequently excluded from the pre
cincts of the national shrine* This could be the result of 
their'peculiar religious prahtibes and not from any sharp 
break and exodus of the original group#; « -

- MAI# _ \  '

We are not eyen sure of the meaning of the .name qf 
the group# dietinct #eiling$ of thé name are given in 
the Greek i#it‘ihga# Philé U # a  " in speaking'of
thia group» in each case making an effort tq: explain .the name

'2 ■■oil the basis' of its llkehes.a tb a Greek word# Each time

Miil'.Itgjig)* U . 0 m ,  v* IV,
2, ÿlilid̂ Taèrivàtii'dn. .eâürWvoails. "but ■ etymological 

tfifling» V»: 8,. Pï'ï9©)i.
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bis -Wording indleatês his own uncer-tainty» "Their name 
which is I I think * a variation* though the form of the Greek 
is inexact* ,of 6<?î vti5, (holiness) is given 'them*' hecauee 
they havt showi thè-mtelvès- especially d.eVoht in the service
of people are called %eénee/^â name to

' ' ' ' ' ' ... " . ' ' \  ' ...y ' .  2 \them douhtleeà in recogAltlom' of their, hoiinesai" • ■ Fliuy
W 08 the Latin "Beëeùl# . .

Jéaèohua makes no attempt to- explain the name unless
\ ' - 4 ' '

we take his Introductory qôwment in the War^/"The.Basenes 
have À fqput^ion fo;̂  Cultivating peculiar sanctity"
{■é̂v 5tj kàï Co.Kéî qepvdtTiV# iY) as his -note on "this
point He uses the term twenty times in his- longer works# 
fourteen times in the, form " ' pru4vot" and six times in the 
form " the'form:Philo-uses exclusivelyÿ fhia
variation suggosts again that Josephus used varying sources 
but unfortunàteiy ;the manuscript variations, af-e mixed and 
hence the ecribal corrections that may have occurred later 
may also have accounted f t l i e  original spelllngs# Josephus '. 
used assistants a0 we have seen and so no adequate explanation 
for the original usages can be upheld# All the manuscripts

i' ' ' ^

IT— Phiio*. & M '  2:ii. (75) » hoeh, V* -:#* p«- 55,'
Z't fhiihi, .HYch.'IiOébi v>
2f piiay * - m H . m $ ■ M U  « t';i5y hhfh'v p* 276-277, Il ^|G6t:¥ar* ĥ-&»-.jca.-bi.t II 6,-2 Web, v, II,
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we have-of .JoB'ephus are late# the .earliest being from the 
9th century#/' - ^

• %ile nq positivé èvidençe le • aupplléd ■ f or the exact , 
name ôr, Itb .meahing» there does, appear to hè a Bufflelent. 
basih'.for oohjè#wl%r:-t^^ .thé Braqk-foAs represent, .an at4 
tempt to transliterate into Greek an--Aramalt sound with à 
weak or uncertain ..éy " sdûnd#^ If the'group were Greek- 
speaking# as Gonybeare auggèB;tai;9 such éonfllotlng apell^ 
Inge would he iéaë'llkelÿ ,t.u .00 M^ny attempts have 
beên made tb arrlve.at au a.Gceptable derivation 6f the name 
hut no auggeètlon has, received more than, mlnoraty acceptance 
(lilghtfoot In ,hia,/definitive dle.cusalon on the-basis of the 
older ;sôùrheè ponciudee/the most\ eàtfsfylng derivations .are
those from th#;Aràmalt '-'for "pious". and from ' ### "to be 
silent" with a slight., preference'for the latter# He does 
apkne#^Mdgé that the former .allows for'-both' the form "Eqsenes"-'';; 
and Qroasj in, '

,. .:r — . y.>., ' IntroduCtlon by .Thackeray#: pp#
'Kviî xviii; : . Thackeray any/'further' that, aqme-of 'the #anU4 - 
' scripts'' are Inconsistent and'; dbrrUption -has \6ften "aff ected. ' 
the text of' all.% ■ The 'passages in, which, the, usagés .are mixed 
are Mar: (119).''(see,'Niesë/ H  .p#)'176./fpr:.textual
notesTi the .-.basic- 'manuscript varlâti##.': are .'.found In Ant# ■:■ ÿ

t.hê -Bibie;
41 Lightfoot# .op#, pit»» PP» 347^3$2#



his récent discussion after-the Qumran findings and the sub-
" 1sequent newsiiggestions that have been màde» agrees and 

argues plausibly against ' Dupent - Bç#%ér s derivation ’ from 
. Hxy "deliberative counbliV- or "party* The chief bb^ 
jection to the derivation of this name from the Aramaic : 
ĵ esen# â'sayya# has'been that this word was found only iii 
Gyrlàn Usage and not. ln any West Aramaic dlaléçt* ÎUllk 
notes# however ÿ'that the verb was found In a;Palmyren^^ In- 
éorlptlon meaning "He consecrated" end concludèe that "In 
this case the use of Its"participle In Jewish Aramaic le 
not lmpr0%ble*"^ This would cohflrm the group as à move- - 
mçnt growing out of the Haaidlm enthusiasts of the Maccabean

à'
A eècônd point on which ouf w i t  era fail to - provide j AGE 

any diredt évidence i s the problem'of the âgé/ of the group * 
How long had thé Bhsêhès been In existence beforb the first 
century A,B#? We do have some Indication' Ih Josephus^)# 
ànécdotes concerning men whom he désirâtes a$ "the B s s^  
or. "0f .the'Esèenë ëect» « one ease, -that ' of' John 
« & ’Sètf.oTèç «4 the ^esignâhion appears in ■■&, group listing

ii :'.'Gross j ; The '.Antient Mbrarv of Qimran* ̂ London * :r
p* note .V \. .'."

'2.,' Dunbnt -Bommer* A.» *'., -The.:.Jewish :8eét :.hi Qumran.isod. 
the Essen'eB> ..iondon*:'19-gj'àv'py ..oj» ' '

I*:, miikl'05* hOte nor 1,., He refers to
Gantineawfë hrtieie :in ;.lyrih.'. XIV (1923), p.*;..'.177*.,

........It 20*4^67) feèb, y.
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in which other names are explained as "Jesus,#; soh: of Sapphos# 
one of the cbihf priests#": called the ferean be-
cause he was a native of Pèréèai" Apparently the term 
"Bèsëne" was sufficient for John as .Identificatxoh* In an-

i ■ ' * '' . . ■ 'other section " "John # the K'ssene" is included; in a list of 
the leaders df an expédition^ the three men in the list be- 
ing called "men of fIrbt. rate prpwess, and' ability# " Either ' 
Josephus'or his sbür0e knew nothing' else about,/the ■ man or # • 
as seems more likely; from the seWnd item/thë single term 
•"Éèsfné" was sufficient to identify him# This implioo à 
group both identifiable'and fairly wall khCwn among the read
ing public* The partiWiar part of Palestine assigned to 
this mania leadership in the account Vas thé province of 
Thamrna and the cities of Lydda# Joppa# and Bmmaua {all in 
the area to .the north and west of Jerusalem}* Whether this 
was.just ah assignment of leadership that was convenient 
for the strategy or whether there were ties between John and 
this area cannot be established# at least with our present 
Clues*. As this passage is one of the incidental references 
of Josephus# with"no allowance in the passage fbr special 
coloring) #hn'finformation it supplies# While meager# can be 
given fuii .y^ight/^ évidence; ' \

A second reference of JôsephUs tells of a certain Judas# 
" whose predictions hâd never once

III 2,1 (iDÿ Loeb V* 11$ pp4 578-579»
2; Jos* I 3*§ (78)# Loeb v* Il/pp# 31441» Agt# 

XIII 11^2 UlllT%beb V. PP*
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proved erroneous or false. The prediction In .this case
concerns Antigonue, the brother of Aristobulus I and hence
took place in the period of the latter^s reign# IO5-IO4 B$C»
The close connection between this material and the material
in which it is found has resulted in the conclusion that the
material comes from the hand of Nicolas of Damascus# on whose

1writings Josephus drew so heaVlly* Here the anecdote is 
closely allied with the practice of foretelling the future 
(see below# pp* 162 f # ) # but the whole appearance of the 
St or y as well as its dependence on Nicolas vouches for its 
authenticity# both as; to the practice of foretelling the 
future by at least some of the'Essenés and as to its dating*

A reference to the three parties in thpir differing at
titudes toward fate is inserted in the Antiquities history 
of the Jews;in the time of the Maccabean Jonathan » ca* IgO 
B#G* The account begins with the words# "Hufd ôè tôv
XpJvov rourov *" Here the Essen es are called "

\
but Marcus suggests this information is also from Nicolas

•1* Bauer# W*# op# oit* # col* 419& Reinach, T* # on. cit. # 
V* III# p* 35O# .footnote no* 2 suggests this account is not 
from Nicolas but rather from the Essenio tradition as also 
the story of Ménahem which is footnoted here and Simon#
The only reason he gives fob this is that Josephus had lived. ; 
with the Essehes and had himself predicted the empire of 
Vespasian* The Pharisees are also noted for this power ac
cording to Ant* XVII 41445# The reasoning here seems quite 
conjeçtural in view of bur discussion of Josephuses real 
acquaintance with the Bssénes*

' 2# Jos# III! 5#9.(17W73) Loeb v# VII» pp#: 310-
313» ' ' \  -3# Marcus# Ralph. Josephus, loeb# v* VII# footnote p«311»
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of Damascus* The schematic presentation of the three groups 
and the usage of terms that would make the positions Intel- ;
ligible to Greek readers makes one a little more wary of ; / 
this passage as giving à true picture; of the positions* It ..;v, 

is obvious also » that the'witer 'is writing about past history* 
Nevertheless, the-positive nature of the statement indicates 
that the writer was sure that the Essenes were already a 
sizable group in the middle; of the second century B*C# The 
characterization of Providence as " and the at
titude of the groups toward this as the basic distinguish
ing feature of the groups suggests that we have here a Greek 
approach and'our mind goes to Nicolas again*

In a special •analysis, of this passage Moore,
concludes from its lack of connection to the .main body of 
the narrative that 1) it is inserted as, a'purely'chronologicai:/ 
notice/2) the complete-fatalism of the Bs'senes described 
here has no Other direct or indirect support, in other passages»

1* Moore# G* F#. Jud#. on*_ cit* * v* I, pp*V* 3# PP& 139-140* The ûàê 'or Mhere 'the - preMouh
t>arag;raphed used Ttodvdia (Ant* XIiI 16$) does not argue 
against the possibility.' that the whole section is a con
tinuous narrative as the two tbrms are oft en interchanged; ' 
in üse ( of * Moore » v* 3 » pi 140)1 : A passage discûsaih$ the 
relation of free-will to'/destiny,'%which- s'eems'. to. reflect - à / 
-similar ' approach is' found - in Aht l %Vl 397 intimat ely bound 
up with the story of Herod Which" is" repeatedly and convince 
ingly ascribed to Nioolah* The phildsOphical thought here  ̂
is-''one' found often in, Greek 'thought-previous' to these times# 
as Moo're'''points out» v#"'3/ p#-' 139*, - ‘ ' '



and 3) in thé appearances of the other two sects on the scene 
of history they are much more involved In conflicts over 
political ascendency and law versus tradition rather than 
separated on the basis of fate and 'free-will* The usé oî " 
this work in connect ion with the Pharisees la itself ah odd 
usage in Mooreopinion* Acknowledging that he Is only 
guessing but basing hie guess on the above conclusions and 
on Josephuses use of the word in other places in ways that 
cause no difficulty# Moore would ascribe this passage to a 
"foreign source" probably Nicolas* He would include the 
whole passage is taken literally from this source even down
to the statement that refers to the more detailed account in

:: 1 '  ̂the War*
A more general reference to the age of the Bssenes made 

by Josephus couples them with the FhariSees and thé Sadducees 
as " rpevg % d v  fen rqO %dvu &pxdfcu
tSv Kutpfmv Thackeray would assign this passage to Jo^ 
sephuSVs special source*.̂  fEbd^vdl ia the form used in this;; 
discussion*) This is thé passage'where ■several items in the 
account the number as 4^000# devotion to'agriculture# ..

’ /l/'T'Moorè# ■ %  ■ F*'fatéi .ob&'cit..» » ppi " 371^389. esp%' con- ' 
elusion# p* 384# 'This .article;representh;a.;làter and.;;.mot*è 
Compiete;disouBsionvthan_his notes'ih; the/lohg descriptidn • 
of; Judaism-'quoted’on; r • ..

. -3» Thackeray* ,.aà.ect?.oîaB4 p» intro--.- .
ductory note* '
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rejection of sacrifice and slavery) have led echolara to 
conjecture Josephus used Philo to correct this later account*

" is used here with reference to thé Pharisees 
but not to the Bssenes* ; of. them it saÿs» " ♦Eofd'tivoTç 51 
Itci p&v .éê$: W v #  '6 X cJy o ? ■ It is.
worthy to note that in the introductory sentences of these 
paragraphs the /account' reads "Although jgi have spoken about 
them (thé sects) in the second book of the Jewish Mar; I will 
briefly-, tell .of .them' here*."l The same mistake is made in 
his Life (10) when he bays#. "These (sects) as wè -have fre,'̂  
quently mentioned# are three in number*" May there not be a 
hidden acknowledgement here that the material on the sects 
comes from his source? As we have jüst pointed out this 
Antiquities section is the one that includes common items with 
the account of the Issenes in Philoi s Every Good Man which 
Was an early work of his and hence undoubtedly from a source* 
Thus we would hold the likeness is from the source and not 
from the dependence of Josephus on Philos

In référence to the particular point of our-discussion 
of the Essenes.# though Josephus nàéès them às .one of the 
hereditary institutions of the ..Jews dating froit. quite ancient- ' 
times-#, his ' common grouping with the . Pharisees and thé - Sàd- 
duoees points to a common period qf origin for them as

1/ Thackeray# Bel,% o m : oit» * .p# 158 and 33* In his 
notes"on these- pages xhaokérây calls attention to these 
two "we^s*"



oppo.siiig gi<oups» These appear-as opposing groups first» in 
the time of John Hyrcânus B.Q# ) Implying an origin'i ;- ÿ
in the 'period,:preceding* the -earliest .period for these - 
diverging convictions and practices to coalesce into self- ^
c.dhsoious movements would appear to be the Macoabean period 
when the attractions of Hallénlsm began to make serious in^ 
roads : into the aristoOratic prtostly group"thus arousing the  ̂
opposition of those faithful souls who insisted that these 
divergenoes.were a serious threat to their âholènt faith#^
This,dating would put the origins'in the early second century ù

hardly antiquity ejccept m  one- shw their adherence to /■;;
elements of the faith bound up with its very early institution# 

It is in this light that we must note the other allusions 
to age found in our writers# Philo in the--account to which ■ 
we have assigned the greatest credence^ the section from the ^
ApoIqCT-4 merely refers to the commoners and kings who have 
lobked upon the, Bssenes with admiration and amazement and
the approbation and honors which they gave add further ven-

■ ^
eratipn-to their venerable nmm#:' 8uch veneration would
hardly come in a short period ;of-time* In Philoearlier 
writing'he is much more detailed in his dis cues ion ' of the 
%ahy^( potentates who tried all: sorts' of vicious- cruelties:

'ir"^8ohflrerV o p*, oit# v #  pt# 2$ p% %6 re Pharisoe^s'■ 1
origin and M  4lf * SaddUo^esi
 a*-' " 'ibid̂ -* :ptm II V, yg# /b# :
' , - Scerpt . from', Philo quoted TbV Eusebius % ' Prep#-:. QoB,.
!?4 ' citi # - H;16i iofeb y* I%* pp# 442-40*
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on their subjects yet were not able to bring any charge 
against the Essenes and hence treated them as free men and 
extolled their common meals. As this section lends itself 
rather well to.Philolaudatory purpose and :as the details 
are not exact enough for clear recognition we cannot push 
this period back to that of /mtldohus Bpîphanès*' It could 
refer to: Aristobulus and: Alexander Jaxmaeus,. Arohèl.aus being 
too late if we accept this as an early work of Philo^ s.^

. We find only one more reference to age in our sources.
3in the Josephan account of the Essenes in his Antiquities 

he refers to the community of goods as being with them 
long-established and uninterrupted custom." Here again thé 
context is so biased in order to win the readers’ admiration 
that we suggest the words cannot be held to their literal 
meaning although we can accept the custom as originating very 
early in the history of the group* .

Thus we see that the earliest probable dating we can ob
tain for the existence of the Essenes is one in the middle 
of the second century B.C.* Whether they originated at the 
time of the Hasidim {arising out of the religious fervor 
stirred up by the acts of suppression of Antiochue Bpiphanes# 
ca* 175 B*G.), whether they were originally a part of this 
group and broke away early or whether they represent a renewal

T T ^ h il o *  . i m  Loeb v, It; pp* 61-63.
2. Colson y Appendices-*̂ v. IX, Loeb, pp.* 5I5-5I6*
3. Jos. Ant; zVlll 1* 5 (20) Hiese v. 1Ÿ, p. 143*
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of a still bidèr grouping under a new name is a •matter for 
GonjecWre. As'wè îiairé seen there is nothing to sub- 
ëtantlàte any of these claims in the matériel examined thus

 ̂ ■ ■ - ■  - ■  -

%e number of thé Ésëehes is given in figures in two
...... ' ' . . ' ' , / . 2 ' ' ' 'nlacesr ' Philo, in Bvearv aô6<i' Man* says they number about

\ y .••:.' 3 .four thousand# Jbèeôhus 'in' hie Antiquities gives the'same 
number* As we have tonbluded* this common number is probably 
from thé same sôurbeé As the population of the country at
this time is estimated to have been about 75û>0OO,^ such a 
small number of followers might well be overlooked by many 
travellers, especially.if they tended to cohgfegate' in small 
isolâtéd groups well away from the large cities# According 
to Josephus they occupy no one city but settle in, large num
bers in every town ( $v è'kdOTÿ $ v imXXd$ ' From the

' ' 7’ ' S ĵ \ An excellent review of the various Ideas, of scholars bn thé origin of thé issènés based on these ancient sources 
is found in Bauer* ox>* cit# * col* 427̂ 428# The divergent and 
sbill. shifting:'tiewé-on:the Idêhtity and prlgin-' Of the Qumren group are sux#aris:ed by Burrows, 5*8#8#% 6b* .cit*% PP» 22?̂
245 and' are brought up to data: i n ' - h l b ' 6ol bit $,
PP# 253**273# ': -2* Philo* XII 75. toeb* v#\'IIy:#.54i3̂  Jos. AnC^lIi 1*5 (20)* Hlese# b* 143$,' 4* Finkeistein* .louis',̂ Thé:-.rhàrieees.- Philadelphia#1940, V# 1#. pp.*" il-12# Here he gives the population of Jerusalem, which was'..ohè̂ ténth that-of the country at large*

5* Jos* ilri>PŸ 370071*6# Fprphyry, in bther points identical with Josephus ' 
in this part of ̂thb dèsdript%oh.has %afoiWbS6.i(Porphyry, on. bit * # p# 246) * ; This may be/merely a scribal; alteration 
and so;cannot bb used without caution as evidence. ' If
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description which follows this sentence one gathers that the
Essenes had a common house.or houses in these towns and hence
the very solidarity of the group would tend to magnify the
idêâ'-of numbers in the estimation of those observers who ;
did know them* In Philo ̂ s '-the référence^ to the
sise of : the group are %ultitudes ( Mjpfôûÿj.'Of, his disoiplee ;
has the lawgiver.trained for the life.of fellowship **# called
BsBeneS|V, ahd .’’They live in many ( %6xX(ig ) cities of Judaea
and in many j vj^llages and grouped Ih great societies
of many numbers { utydKbu^ , m \  ytdXuavêp&mus &ufXou< ) «
Here again the words aro indipatiye of numbers but are gen*̂
oral terms so that one heed not postulate a greater total
number, than the round hwber of/four, thousand given above*.•
If this number is taken as referring to the inner group of
full members any-colony-woVi.ld also include a group, of novices ...
and'perhaps.children adopted by the.group as Josephus tells

■ 2US was the pradtioe* -

The Essenes seem to hâve been a gFoUp within the borders 
of Palestine^ at least as thèÿ ârê'dèsdfibéd in ohr.sources#

^ "  , ‘ ' -) ' -V _ (  ̂ ti *;

Philo 4 in his earlier w i t  in g * locates them Scfiri- dl huï h
' ' v .  ; ' f * :> ’ ' . Y ’ Î f ' •»

Porphyry is correct we have further evidence t the group 
is■ well'settled- in its Colonies* If Josephus is correct we 
may find a hint, that Hloolas knew of some -re-settlings# -

.L ...,. li • .*. "I ‘



fvq ÿvpfa # . Thia la tho preferred reading of the 
available; mapuaorlpta although, in spme oaaea a ’’.KCtf’» appears - : 
between the, two names which is taken to indicate that they 
are found in both ./Syria, and Palestine^ an argiimeht used by 
Ohle against the Phlloneâh abthorehip* Pllhy, as: we hav^ 
seen, places them on the western side 6f the Bead Sea* . Ih 
the absence: of any further evidence for EGsenid brotherhoods 
outside Palestine we will conclude that they;-were • confined 
to the land of Palestine, - at least in origin -and, development 

Accepting the terrltoriài limitation,-â .'further problem : 
arises as to 'their distribution, within the country* The 
discrepancies in our sources on.this point have again been 
arguments used in the attack on their authorship and authen
ticity# Pliny-*' in locating them Very exactly oh the shores

"""''"iÿn'Thë,. original aliénation ' of' Qhle ( , " v# XÎII -
1887, p# 335) is Countered by F#' Wendlànâ-,'('’’-Die/SesSer b#i 
Philo" art# in , X#, 1888, p* 103) oh thé basis of
common vUoage and by P# Treolln (on# bit# # p#: 44) on the basis .. 
of both WéndlàM’'è claim- ahd:..the'/imcertainty .of. the original 
rendering. - ■, Gùlsôn, Philo * ■ XXt (751) v# /IX,pi,.. $2, accept i 
the one rendering# . '/

8 # The Therâpeutaij.certainly à related groups has 
some very real differences* poi.soh", ' in - hi a "introduction to 
Philo lb répôrt on them* notes' .several, very:, important and 
spécifie diffàrèhoea .{oP#-..:cit.i # - ' 104)* Thé/ïhérapèutâi - 
had no/active7 occupatioh-, ' no custom of shared., houses or 
garment0 , ' Common 'meals ohly ' oh .special' occaB.ions,■ -and' they 
Carried their abstinence to an extreme # Thé :fhct : that women

The Théràpéhtai may represent à "varying- development but - as 
it ia located in Egypt the bondé would •not/have'b'éèn "very 
Close* As this study is Conceded with the sects in Palestine 
wé must léavé, but a diacussidn of this .group# ■ '
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of the Bead Sea, Is obviously referring to a colony, the type 
of settlement that a traveller might see* A: foreign'travel-^ 
lér, such as the one who is cohjedtur# to be his source 
(see above, p, 9 ) Would,note such a gathered group and# 
xvithout investigation, wpuld believe this to be its one ap
pearance# In Philo’s earliei^ work it le stated expîicitly 
that the Essehes dwell ip villages, avoiding the cities be- 
'.causé' of their "deadly ! effect upon their own soûls, like a

'  ̂ . H ' ^
disease brought bÿ a pestilential atmosphere*"'^ In his
Apology he says that they live in many cities of Judea and 
in many villages and.grouped’in great societies of many mem
bers#' As JiuClus pointa out^ there la no conflict here if we 
recognise the first account aa being from a written source 
.and the second as. coming from a later period after the author . 
had had a chhncê tp investigate the gk'bup on his own# Jo- 
aephus confirms thisT in baying that they ôçcùpy no one city 
but settle in large humbers in every town* In the same sec
tion Josephus speaks of the way the resources of the community 
are put at the disposal of ahy travelled from elsewhere and 
how in every city a special officer Is appointed to look 
after the needs of these travellers, how in their journeys 
the travellers carry nothing with them except arms as a

TT^Phiio, a m  76, Web, y* IX, ppiy405$?î: Phtlo. #mo \  . IXil, î-oeb,...v* IXj' pp.- 
3, tueiiisi .OPfc.'.'Slt.:-;' DD« - 21*22:»:. ■
4*' Jos,. War II 8*4 (12&) . loebi' v, '11,, pp, 370-371*
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prcfceation against brigands* Thus we are presented with ^ 
picture of colonies of issenes living in isolated 'places and / 
with chapter houses in villages and cities for the usé of 
resident and travelling brothers* The material at hand gives , 
no clue as to the reason for such journeys but they seem to 
have been frequent, if special officers to look after the 
travellera were needed# , It is possible, if they were to 
attract the numbers of refugees implied in Pliny’s account 
of the colony on the Dead Sea, that these travellers were 
recruiting for the group# We might also see in this organisa
tion end their closely-knit network of way^stations a back
ground for thé suspicion by authorities who jnâÿ have feared 
the group wefe organising resistance against the. foreign 
rulers in the land (see below, pp# 96,112f^}%

commMiTY iiyiHG 
The common testimony of Phild and Josephus points to 

commmal practices as thé dominant pattern of living among 
the Bssenes# The later and probably revised description that
Philo gives us in his Aoolo&v is full of praise for their

'1 ' ''shared life* No one is allowed to have private property#
All material goods are put into the common stock and all 
enjoy the benefits from this common store# ^They live together 
in clubs { et<teçi 4^/haye common meals and always conduct their

IT Philo, ADol#\ 11*4-5. loeb v#: .IXy



affaire for the common good* The work seems to be diversified 
but the wages received are put into a common treasury*^ Food 
and clothing are provided out of this as well as provision 
for those who are ill* The reason for the Bsaene practice 
of celibacyI Philo explains here, is due to the fact that 
marriage is "the sole or the principal danger to the main
tenance of the communal life*’’- In Philo’s earlier account 
we also find a specific outlining of )thëlr 5fellowship# They 
are described as having become moneyless or landless by de- 
liberate action*^ No one’s house is his own, they dwell in 
Communities welcoming fellow Bssenes from elsewhere, have a 
single treasury and common disbursements, their clothes are 
common and their meals* They share roof, life and board, 
adding their daily wages to the common treasury# ̂ The sim
ilarity of the pattern attests to thé accuracy of the ob
servation of Philo’s source#

Josephus goes into more detail in the War on the com
mon meal#^ He refers to their personal contributions of
their goods to the order on entrance, on the common enjoyment

rc 
8

of this by all# Travellers are welcomed and provided for
by a person especially appointed for this task#/

V# m ,  pp* 440:̂ :̂2#' léfev i. Il#i2-13,_
3* 11# 14* 'PPt; 442-443.#

8/ II &,4 '(124rl25) , 'W#,'p#::370',37Ii '
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In thé later and much shorter account in the Anti- 

quitieh JoBephus devotea two highly laudatory sentences to 
the rarity of the custom of.common ownership and the result 
that among the Essehes all enjoy all goèdé in common. We 
might noté that in this account the Pharisees are also praised 
for the simplicity of their life and their lack of self-in- 
dulgênoè- and the account comments that their manner of life 
and utterances are said to be "patterns of perfections"
Either Josephus was using a different source or his own feel
ings of loyalty and perhaps his purpose had shifted* Rasp, 
following Laquerer suggests this transformation,^ hut the 
scholars quoted in our discussion of Josephus’s sources (see 
above, pp# 27 «.31 ) hold to the theory of source difference 
rather than one that postulates a significant alteration in 
Josephus’ attitude* We do not know what pattern their liv
ing arrangementa other than the common dining hall followed* 
The Therapcutai had single oells^ but with their purpose of 
Contemplation this may represent a departure from the larger
shared dwellings in Palestine* The Qumran community Would

• 6 ■seem to have numbered not more than 200 at any time but 
thé numbers increased during the festival times and the

rr^jos# Ant# XVIII 1*5 (20), Niese, V* IV, p* 143.
24 Ibld.TTVIII 1 .3 (12). liese, v, IV, p* 1 4 2 ,
3i Mli:, W  (1$) '4* Rasp.vo.ptv,0ltv,.- pp,\ 45wfeb< ' ■ ■■ :
5 i Philo|^SiIT»'- 24--25s 1.0#, ' v* ,IXj .pp.", 126-127* ■ ' 
o. Burrows'., dV8<S«:>- op*' elt«. P, :231.- Milik*- op* clt» 

P*,, 97*■»! ■ '



refectory was then shared by the larger following*- ghared
dwêllinga at this time would be out of the question and there 
seems, no. indioatioh. even the monastic group shared their 
'sleeping quarter à #: ’ ' • ■  ̂  ̂ ■

Although the life and meals were in oomrnon, the daily 
work appears to have been diverse and of a more individual 
nature# Aeçqrdingïto the AnolCEV# "They have various occupa
tions at which they Idbour with untiring application#" This 
is. Philo’s enthusiasm'ilfàxing warm as he describes their joy 
in their work# % He goes on, however, to enumerate some of 
the tasks, ■spwing: and/planting I' herding cattle of every 
kind, superintending bees, wdpklng with handicrafts*
Fhllbis. earlier-work agrees with this although the factual 
items'■are shorter ! and are used" more as a starting point for 
his main argument than as a real description* "Some of them 
labor on the land and others pursue such crafts as co-operate 
with peace and so benefit themselves and théir neighbors.#"- 

. In Josephus Vs -War we .are, told very little concerning 
their work other than the fact that after the pre-d^w 
prayer they are "dismissed by their superiors to the various 
crafts in which they are severally proficient," work which

i T T M t l i k V ' gt 1.17*.

3:;



fills both morning and afternoon*^ There Is probably a hint 
hère that while the work Is somewhat on an individual basis, 
'it is assigned by a superior or the group»' 'Josephus' dobs • 
tell Us à little of their religious tasks, i»e*the study 
of thd writings of the ancients,^. investigations into medicinal 
roots and the properties of stones with a view to the treat*- 
ment of disease#^ The only comments in thé Ahtiqultiés- -are 
a brief note that all ■ their energies are devoted to agri'*̂

■ g
culture, and the statement/that some of their numbers are - 
elected to receive ' their revenues and the produce, of-the 
soil#^ The two accounts arè definitely not àt variance with 
one another but it is obvious from the scanty treatment of 
the work in the Josephan passages that the writer was not 
enamoured with thé group because of their simple "back to the 
land" life# Perhaps.we find another faint clue in this point
ing to aristocratic tastes in the author of these sections*

The simple life of the soil.is necessary for a group 
that refuses to have anything to do with commerce* Philo 
tells us, "They have not the vaguest iden of 'commerce 
Whether wholesale or retail"or-marine#"^ Josephus sayj6"There is no hnylxig or selling among themselves*" The

TT^Jos* II 6 0  (129), boeb, V» II, PP» 372073^ 
2* ' If W-:':(W:).:pp.'<.372"373W3* m t * XVIII a5:(20)v Niese. v& IV, p* 143.
4* .lbid*'i M S  :{2g-)tièseï pp* 143-144* ■

FHTo>,S^ 78, Web, ̂.v*' IX, - pp*/ 54-57#-
Jos* %i: I I & 4  (:127), Loeb, v* II, pp. 3700714
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implication of one of the oaths of initiation in which the 
aspirant promises to keep "his eoul pure from unholy gain" 
is that such commerce is looked on as contaminating#^ Al
though the Apoloky makes ho ' explicit ■-statement- the listing 
of thq simple work and .the delègatiéh, of the ,task of buying 
needed supplies to uspépial treasurer is in accord with the 
• explicit statements of the other accoants#- One would gather 
that this refusal to engage in commerce arose from the de- 
sire to escape the danger of being contaminated, This danger, 
both in ritual and spiritual matters, appeared -so important 
to thie group that they chose to take no risks and pro- 
hibited commerce* This may, however, he only a result of 
their simple life where the over-all desire for purity, had 
led to segregation from the people# It may also represent 
a position that the group had reached after a period of time, 
after bitter experience with the dangers inherent in trade#
Thé actual rejection and its reasons do not seem clear 
enough in the andlent sources for us to hold to any one theory 
in this matter* Thus we would, maintain that thosp who reje4((̂  
the identification of the Qumran group with the Isaenes be
cause certain references-: In the Bead Sèa Scrolls refer to 
buying and selling have not examined the anoient writers 
sufficiently on this.matter#

TT^jos# War II 8*7 (141) # pp* 376077#



#10 were the. Iseenes?: 0f their origins we have little 
Information# .in the writing of Philo on • which we are 'plac
ing the highest amount of credence, we are told, "Their 
suasion :W not.based on birth, for birth is
not à deepriptive n̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ aeeociations, but on
t h e i r /for' virtu# and desire to promote brotherly love#"l 
In thè next paragraph Philo adde th&t

no/#8sene le a mere child.nor even a.stripling or
waywt__.._ _ _ _ _

‘immaturity of - th.bir./ age, - 'but' "full, -grovm .-end -already 
verging Oh,qld age, 6 6 -longer;:6arried-under hy the 
tide d# the bdd^ by thê paêsionë/ but en*̂
joying the ve:rltable, the only real freedbm^R
This latter statement sounds-again-lik'e Philo’s en*? 

thusiastip commentary on the group and i-a, moreover, in ac
cord.-with hie concept of freedom expr eased-.•in Every Good iltan 
Is Frebi'- - In hie On ..Plight and. Finding  ̂he inaiets that a 
practical life must precede the higher,. contemplative life 
and points to the age at which the lévites were rèleàêed 
from active service (Mum* 4#3) as the prdper one for begin
ning the inactive life*^ Hence this account,,- even though 
found in the Apology $ should be viewed With caution# It is . 
possible, however, to see this as a description of the inner

%; Philo ; : H v w  4 # 11#2 loeb # v# IX, pp*. 436^439#/
i BP#; 436039# .3* Pniio-;. loeb', -Vk. .7,- 3308,-.. pp#. 204. 

4# Gonybeare, On# citk. on# 272-274#



group, thoee who havW passed the cliff-ieuit novitiate £ind 
hence would bé likely to be of a matured and . seasoned char
acter; - The‘rugged life and refusal to use oil may have ' 
given even men ip hiidélovage a'weathered, aged look to the 
observer*

The Cemeteries at Qumwi contain over a thousand graves, 
of which only a few have been opened# In one, only men have
been buried, although women and children hâve been found in

1 '  ‘the otihçr cemeteries. In the graves examined only one 
skeleton hua been found that indicated the man buried there 
had reached the age of gO* The age of all the others vfas $0
or younger* ■

Philo’a observations on the age of the individual with?* 
iii the group is in keeping with the rather indirect reference 
in Josephus on the agC of those ivho are full members# Dis~ 
dàining marriage "they adopt children" and bring them up in 
their customs but "do not on principle condemn wedloCk^")
He Implies here that entrance into the order is permitted 
only after a person has reached maturity# He adds that thé 
members of thè group live to a great age "most of them to 
upwards of a century;"^ This testimony is not at variance 
with his designation of some members of the groUp as "junior

TT^Burrows , - , on. cit.* ̂ ' p#- ■ 24#..
2; de ' Vaux, ■fouilles# , on#/oit»,■ pp# ̂ 569*̂ 572#
3; Jos, War ÏI t i a l j v #  # *  pp. 3 6 8 0 6 9 . 
4 ; Ibid.T3#10 (Î5I) loeb, pp; 380081#



members ( )  and "senior members":'
.( vi'ppYéŶ ÿfëçoî  ̂ .for W e a e ' afe'..comparative terms based 
, on the duration of their .training, ( which tan' al.eo,
stand / for mode , of lifb j pr perhaps it# type:*, hot implylng^ .
youth ahd"'-a'ge'ih'th# .ordinary"'aehse* -'It is- si^ifleant' to 
note t M t  Hipppiytns* 'r^ the same êouroe material*
ifould imply variant modes of life and hie referenoes to. the 
ôiviBioh-s. are. .explicitly -on the basis of those who have re- ;
mained true to the ancient ouatome and those who have lapsed* ;
This understanding would alo:0 agree with Philo’ S .report that 
they.- eht; fo'r'...w0.rship .in- rahk^ according to age» .This differ
entiation lB/.\ëxplicitly signified In the ranking of the mem
bers of the rél̂ "̂ o.d' Egyptian group of Gontemplàtlveé#^

T hé#  and Other evidences froM'all three writer^-'point 
' to the -sect.'as.; an .association of * volunteers''* ' /Eiihy ■ calls 
them,) #8 have noted W  "a race in which no one is
ever bom" and tells how throngs of refugees augment their :
number dally»; "Pruning out the exaggerations from the dOr 
acriptiW and/rëmëmberihg th^. uncritical nature ofPliny’ e 
source* que left with the,conviction thot in the ;
popular mind/thie group was made up .of yolunteOrs and Con- . .
'verts to/'/their./way of life* Philo* In/addiWph to his 
specific''referbnW as a' volunWry, as.sociation given

2.» 'S#ë'..#ppq%y%u.é, DP*. • '
h  PhilriS :A.C>i;^‘i {66) .lo'#. .v, IX, p.p,* .154'-155*'

Kll .1 ,. t . % -, . .



in the Apology* speaks in the earlier writing of those who 
"have become: moneyless or-landless by deliberate action"
( ), of the congregation of the Bsaenea
( opriXô  and the whole tenor of the material implies that 
by the rational choice of virtue the true freedom has been 
achieved*

Josephus refers to "new members on admission to the
sect" ( vnv atpB&ty t|dfovfa<5 states "a candidate anxious
to join their sect is not immediately admitted" { to if 5|
AqXoGdiv )4 and disCueees at length the initiation period

5of service and the vows# He speaks of another order 
{ evspov téfpM )6 and of éjection from the order#^ The Is-
senea are classed along with the Pharisees- and Sadclucees as

Ôa "school of philosophy#"
A confirmatory note to the above is found in the account 

of Solinus which is usually acknowledged to be indebted to 
Pliny for its brief description» Solinua* howevery does 
add one item which is not found In Pliny and which suggests 
a test of virtue was applied before a member whs admitted 
to the orderÎ

I# Philo* 77* Web# v* IX) pp*2* 91V toeb, . y,. K, pp. 62«63#.*. ,
3. ?0s7 War II'8.3 (122), Loeb, v , .11̂  pp*
k  Ë Ë 2  #  W  } l 3 7 " h 2 Î f p p M 7 & 3 7 7 i

8, V # T  lot;. XIII 5,9 loeb v. "VII, pp* 310»3H»
9, R'eiriaeht 1#'., Textes Relatifs àu Jud^Tisàe, Parii 

1895> P* M f  ■ ' -
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îiocus ipBé aàdictus pudiçltiae. est’ ad quêm 

plurimi lic.ét undique gentium properent * nullue ad- 
mlttitury nisi quem castitàtie fides.et innoçentiae 
méritum pro'sequatuf r nam qui reus est vél leyis 
culpae* quamvls summa ope adipisci ingressum velit, 
divinitus sübmGvetür*

feris ce pays personne ne vient au monde* et 
pourtant la population ne tarit pas# L’endroit lui- 
mfete ést consacré à là pudeur: quoique/de tous les
pays les hommes y affluent, nul n’est^admis s’il ne 
se présente sous une reputation bien établie de 
chasteté et ,̂ d’ innocence. Qui conque a . commis la faute 
là plus légère* quèiqûe effort qu’il fasse/pour.ob
tenir l’éntréè* est ecarte; au nom de la divinité»)1

As there, la no suggestion of this in Pliny’s text that could
have been amplified into the above statement* one is led to
believe. Holinus was drawing on another source* either the
one used by Pliny or perhaps another description of the Es-
senes which* as we have seen* seem to. have been more plentiful
than has been held. There is very little literary dependence
in Solinus’s account* It is only the items included that
argue for a common source for the two accounts* with, of
course* the additional and rather fully described item just
mentioned# (See below* p* 84 for the reliability of this
item as applied to the Qumran Covenanters*)

The only item in the Josephan account that even suggests
another origin than voluntary enlistment is the likeness he
points out that thé group has with-the Dacian tribe )
known as the Pleistoi ( xKçfçrbl )*®

T* Reinach translation.■Ibid** p* 341;
2i Jos« Ant# XVXII ii5 ( W T  Niese, v# 17* p# 144#
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As the .illusion is not clear one can hardly put too 

much weight on the analogy between'thè two groups* If the 
emendation of' text suggested by Scaliger ;# -*
is correct* the analogy is to a group.of "Founders" of "Ool- 
onibero" which would suggest voluntary choice at least in 
the beginning;. If the word is emWded as xtfdtai the refer
ence might be to an allusion-of Strabo,to a Thracian tribe

1 'who live without wives and are also called "Founders*" In 
the latter case the allusion would appear to strengthen'the 
evidence for Josephus’s dependence on a non-Jewish source;

Recent discussion has rejected the,tribal connotation 
and interpreted this particular reference in a. way that allies 
the Essenes described here and the Qumran Covenanters; Du
pont- Sommer suggests the translation of the word should re
main "the most" and the other word represents a mutation of 
the word "Zadokites#"^ This has been contested.by Garmignac 
who/argues for the translation "those .of them Called the 
most*"still referring to the Covenanters;^ There is still 
no argument for the earlier tribal meaning;

Josephus* and Josephus alone* tells Us that they adopted 
other men’s children while yet pliable and docile and regard

1. Thackeray* 8él# ou. cit# # p* 160| footnote no* 3#
2* Dupont-Sommer* A#* "On a Passage of Josephus relat

ing to■the Esèénes (Antlq# XVIII 22)*" art# in J#S#S* v# 1 
(1956)1 PP* 361-366# '

3; Garmignac, J,* "Conjecture - sur un passage de.Flavius 
Josephs relatif aux Esseniens," art. in V.T* v# t (1957)> PP*318-319*



them as théir kin and ’ mould 'thqm. '.inaçcordàhçé ' with • their 
own prinblpléè* This may be a F^rt of their himanltar^ 
néighbqfllnéee!but does not êlghlfÿ thèÿ did hot give thé' 
chiidreh the right of qhôioë# In fact» ôôhqërnlhg màrriégê 
the he#, ëéntènqè' aaye'they do not oh ÿ #  tohdem/wed*? '
look which suggests ohoice* Hippolytlis*;Un th# ■ parallel 
passage* explicitly çonî'ims'this*. "They ■rènéhnoé'-marriage, ' ■;/ 
but'.'take-'thè children of others and bring them tip in ' their . . 
ouetomB,*- thus-/adopting them and impelling ;,theW-:tO' the science# /; 
(but ) hot forbidding them to marry although ■they; thams'el'vas * 
abstain from it*" This further confirms the above conclu
sion that the members exercised choice about entering into 
the order# The Essenes were a voluntary group#^

The evidence is thus heavily in favor of recognising 
the group as a voluntary association of men with a strict 
rule of life#- Thè;men seem to have been definitely Jewleh „ 
in -baokgromicU josephus describes them a# of jWl$h;birth#^ .,/; 
Cohaiatently ■he"plàCÇB. them̂ ’with JudaisfinJ The main 'items. of 
théir 'beliefs’and ̂ practices are'Jewish, i.#è# * the strict piety 
toward Godwhite garmente for special function# #7 épéclal '/•-,'

— ' IT^Jos. m g  IT (12G), Loeb, v# 3 6 8^3 6 9#2# ,mppp%#ue* pep'^:bélow^mpp* pp*:
3l ' %'lik * ' Dp; %Cit# - pi - '59;*' : Coxihecta tnem more with., the ' 

Hâ idiüi from' the/'-'ref^%c6 ’ in/ f.#ac# '2Î4& " Thé hé were men ..of 
valour ...from''Israeli: éveÿy "ond a volunteer for the.ts#)" "a 
phra'ae- :#hich 'ihç --/hotesT'oc.cUf̂  .several timea in the Qumran 
textsi'"';.':/:-''/.- \4. Jos. m r  II 8#g (119) * W b * V# H i  pp# 368069*

5,/ Jos. 5̂ .9 (171) , Lo9b y# W )  pp# 310-311
and XVIII 1»& TII)» mese* v* TV* p#

6# Joe# % & T I  8#7 W b *  pp* 376-377*7# Web* pp# 370-̂ ^̂
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rites of purificationhonoring of the Lawgiver,^ absten
tion from work on the ^abbathy^ Philo also bears witness 
to the close rfl^blohéhip of the group to the-.Jewish faith# 

Anology^ hq puts the groups, as dlsolpies of the Law^ 
'giver* In h i s ^ "he;s.neaka. of "the'very popr 
iilOus nation of the Jews* including, as it is said certain
persons,* more than four thousand in number ̂ called Es-

* 5 ;sensét" Wé note the method of expression positively sug
gests a source#

til" A nr

How did one become an Éeeene? Apparently the volunteers
applied for membership, but only Josephus tells us of the 
long and arduous probation period and the bMlng oaths which 
this entailed* We have seen (above, p* 81) the report of 
Solinus that even the applying member had to furnish evidence 
of a blameless past* This is in accordance with certain re
strictions among the Covenanters of Qumran* Milik^ points, 
to a Gave manuscript which fills in some of the lacunae in 
the extant version of the Damascus document thus: "Fools,
madmen, simpletons and imbeciles, the blind, the maimed, the 
lame, the deaf, and minors, none of these may enter the midst 
of the community*" He notes that thie list, and the ones in

I ill ®li S si 11.
If., Philo t Hvpo.. 11)1. loeb, v« IXj pp. 436-437* 
5, Philoj liâiM* '75.,.Io0h* V* IS* pp. .54-55,♦
6* tmiik* OP. Pit.,. p.# 11%; .



The Rule of the Oommunrty referring- to the future çongrega- 
tlpn, are.expahsipns of the liste of priestly disqualificar 
tlons found in' the Pentateuch# « Thia would-Identify; the ■■ , 
group evepL more $'irmlÿ/ih Tta pribbtîy emphààia and it# . 
.expluaiveneae-, ' % . - i

. ,Jpaephua tplla us in another paéaâgè that the aatrW 
meal w a  exqluaiyè* partaken/of in a private apartment Into
which:none of the uninitiated ( feVepoôdÇmy ) was permitted

.1  . 'to ehteri ■'&# long description of the probation tells ue
' ' '  ' ' ' .2 that .there•■were-at least .two/-preliminary stages* During

the first year, while the applicant is still "outside the
fraternity" { êÇm pjyovri ) he must follow the rule of life
of the order and is given a hatchet, a, loin cloth and white
raiment* During this year he must give satisfactory proof
of his temperance { èY-Hphvtfdg )# If this-test is passed, .
the. account tells us the would^be member is brought into
closer touch with the rule and is allowed to share the purer
kind of holy water f %ut %<x^apmfépm tmv 7tpo% &Yvffav
ùôdrmy ) but is still not received into the meeting of the
ooimnUhity* Two more years of testing follow and "only then
if found worthy is he enrolled in the society*" Surely this
implies periodic examinations and, if atric.tly carried out,
rejections £03̂ 'those.'who were unable to fulfil the strict
requirements*''

TT^Jos* 11. 8 0  (129), 'Web, pp# 372073»2* ibid* . II 8*7 (137042), hoeb* pp# 374-377*



Hippalyfcu.è has W o  significant differences here ; 1) the - 
applicant-is'hot'permitted to’-know'the traditions 
Wapab&sii ) ht first) and 2)\after the-ÿé'ar' hf'testing ; 
the phrif leàtiona are more 'thorough ( xaeapmWpmg 
[dWfa# 3) but the applicants Are etill hot allowed to share /; 
thè foWhf' the ihher gi'dup# , As we'will show làter the Hip- : 
polyteah actohnt would aèëm to be more authehtic and more / 
Jewish# The basis for-this‘way of life is dèeplÿ imbedded 
in the past# Thefe Is traditional wisdom ;
purity of life, which ia bestowed bn the satisfactory bahdidate 
.Thus we would hold the roots of the ÈsSénè bbmirw 
firmly fixed in the faith of their fathers# -

Before the initiate is allowed to touch the common food 
he must- swear tremendous oaths ( SpHbuçii#-Spvubi- Wtetg )» :; 
The fmplibatiph In Hlppolytus’s wording hèfè (see below) Hippà; 
pi $§ émphaèi# bn the bond of fellowship while
eating together rather than implying the initiate would con% 
tàminaté' the tdmmon-: good by his touch ■ ( Ttplv-'Ç'è. cfùv̂ - ,
sW$h0D ) * The> author of the réport'would seem to have ;; 
seen the admission reqhiremehts with an Hellenistic point of 
view* The water in the Hippolytean passage\just; disoUssed

1* Sea below»/ Appendix, Sect* I#
.2* ;Milik, ■ on# cit* » ■ p*■' llgff & suggest, that ■ Hlppolytua’s- 

word here is the alore authentic* ■ Thé. Go venant ers had an 
abWdance of trâditiôn based in thè Old Testament but de^ 
velbped and expanded*



would appear to be pdeeéssed of-magic qualities rather than 
to be uéèd for simple purlficùtion in good Jewish faehloh#
The rG^soh for the èXblusiVehèëe at thé mêals^ àocordlh 
thé source 'ûhéd: by Jbaêphua, lé to prevent bôntàmihàtlon» 
whereas wë can hoid, bn thé%eie of the btWr^ rbpp^ that 
strong emphasis on the community vms the reason. Thia ie 
fully In aboord with thè other testimony in Jbsephus that 
only full members were allo%#d into the refectory* It May 
be that we have here another clue that the original wording, 
that found in Hlppolytus, has been read and has been rendered 
more intelligible to the Hellenistic readers by someone who 
is not a Jew*

Josephus then gives a long listing of what is involved 
in these oaths* One wonders whether the substance of these ■ - 
oaths was Çoiïiraon knowledge, whether conjectured by Josephus’s* 
source, or revealed by an intimate of the group# The tehor 
of the oaths, their reasonableneaa and inner consistency with 
the carbful detailing of the sacred meal all make one suspect 
the last possibility, although the description as a whole 
would seem to come from someone who is not an Initiated mem- 
her of the Essénes» An intimate, perhaps, for the purpose 
of recruitment, would give a general description of the vows

4 ' ' ' ' ’ ■ *  ̂ '

required’for membership:to another'Jew* Such, a person» a 
Jew but not à member of the group, would thus be the source 
for Nicolas’s portrait of the group». We dq feel there is



some slight evidence at this %)olnt for the original acooimt 
emanating from' a .'Jêv.#: .

The Contenta’ of: those oaths, If authentic,, /are; certainly 
hi^ly iMicative of the/purpose, and pÿaptiôe of the Eesorie 
Gommunitÿ* The. suWtâhcé le'largely ethlc^ and general» 
only two of the items relating to, tha- candidate’s allegiance 
to the éeçt/'ahd-hie preaervation of the inner décrété and 
hooka of the group* In the light of the generality of these 
oathsj,the aeoreta being barely mentioned, one finds, further ; 
grounds for the suggestion made above, that the author wae . 
at ' home with the group, but that he never became a full mem-

The practice of piety toward the DOity and observance 
of justice toward man is thoroughly Jevfish* The promise to
wrong none, either on hie own account or on another’s orders 
indicates a high desire to remain free of responsibility for 
wrong to others,^ even at the cost of refusing to obey a 
superior# Hippolytu.a has a significant addition here* Al
though thé Gréek wording of Josephus and his is almost 
Identical for a large part of this passage, Hlppolytus has,

"■'/"'’'''''T#'/"Kohler,. . "Issenas,,," art# in The, Jewish .Bnovr 
ôlopedia.,. é d # Singer'v# 7 p*. 22$ cal^sdttehtibn. to<thé 
concern of the - pious'''Pharisees'' against thé possibility of 
being àn Indirect' cau.bè of. injuring a fellow# . He notes

onF’l W T l *  Kirënér, 1935» pp* 161,2
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after the ité% àbp'ut. riot , wfoiiglng aiiŷ  inst'èàd of thie'elàùsë

f . . .  : ' * > » 1' \ '  , * I- ' ' - ' ' L

('whether of ; his' ow: ;miriri' qi',riridor ariother*'é':%àërs .'ino# ' 
hate ririyorie. #io''m?origW him,' hutvMll- prayi.foïf.̂ himïri ■; 'At this : 

. / ' poliit/Wé' Mërél^^ àak'.thé tDiést̂  '
héresÿlhuhtèr»■ Siting..à‘ century'"later' tlmh 'Joéèphù'Sj ' should '' 
àdd'süoh:'àn/çbvioüëly Ghÿ'l8ti#\hdtÔ.-W''hl^^ ôf
thé opposition?* #é sha^l discuss thé bàsic Judaism of this

y ; y- y' - /y - . :'y. : //: ■; " : "/ ;
pdditibn in thé qh8ptër/çh;̂ ^̂ % béïow^ Hlpp^ . ]PA^ ~
44 ':);#/ Ih.bbth .'rëadiing0,,ÿhé'omphasi6’is:O'n. oohop̂  ̂ .' '
Ôth0rs^'^.:a'çopÇérh1deeipïÿ:\eMbeddëd'in't^ /;

k, Thé /promise tp hâté thé ùnjûst m d  fight the battle of
thé jWt dahaot bë imderstbod &W h négation of/
eharacter'/ of the ' "EssmW0/. 'às thé ■ word us$& % vyuYmyi sTaOa$ " '
indicates bohtehdin^ resisting» rather than âbtüal flghting»
': ; y; !. yy.,///:./ .// _ . - /•. /. y/-" - / :
Further.», thevnbyiqèrs)̂ ^̂  fàithywith .,,ell/.%é̂  -
/.esÿoôiâiiy/.witWy% be sinoé/np.,rui,èry'àt̂ ^̂
' hié' bffiéëysavè'by of Godr" tp$S; '

KpdypuçW 0$ Y&p a&ov ,Kep$yevW# _ ):#4" //
% é  ne #  item is a solpnm avowal that If the aspirant 

'■•being..ihltiat.ed'should himself bear rule he will never abuse 
his authority nor outshine his subjèots In dress or adqrù4̂

 ̂ * -V . . . . .

' .raemt» " 5}his'sounds a llttlê odd as'ajiydw/ 'on. «̂ ntefiiig'a groups 
but pèirhap.a ,is a further indleàtion, of the ohuaiityv the,.

p3,ack,-.ÿM ,1m *:,: m % G # 0 : -Pf/PA-f . ,■
2». As-Mhlêr. qüggestSf .#..#J//oit»y.v.̂p.è'̂289.,
M  .Buoh.-'à, conpépt should- appear to be behind Paul’s 

Gtatémènt Ih'Romans (Ig'fly ■
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simple life the potentiality of all members to be 
elected to positions of rale. (8ee below on Government#)
The question arieee at this point %vhêthe%' the/^'powers that 
bê ' refers to ùutside government officials or to. the rulers 
of the Essene. qommhlty^ The èlobè relatlohship of the . 
promise not to abuse authority if he should oome to rule 
with the preceding clause might suggest the 3,atter# Actually 
there is nothing in thé passage to indicate whether this 
disoipllne is oohfined to the order or Involves subjection
to the officials of the national government. Eelnaoh sees

" . ■ 1 
this item as confirmed in the anecdote of Menah# when he
says to Herod# ^lou will reign for God has deemed you worthy# ̂
On the recognition that this is a solesm oath of entrance for
a novice becoming a member in a closed order the inference
would seem to be more limited in scope# supported by the ap;:
parently passive attitude of the group to the political life

2 'of the nation*:.
It is possible that such an oath was prescribed to re

strain 'revolutionary'plotting and subversion such as might 
bring the order into disrepute* This vietf may have a hint 
of confirmation in Hippolytus^s confusion of the Zealots and 
the Bssenes* It could be held# and is by some scholars#^

i* . Jos* Ant#' %V 10*5' (37̂ 1*. Hieso. v# Ill#.pp*
, Eohierr . Vi. V# P* 2Z9 W d 8this refers to the heUd ol the bXd^ÿ^hose election would

not be\without the, guidance^of the .Holy -Bpirit#
3» ' 'Bee section on Zealota below# p* 24O *

*
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that there were branches which did have revolutionary hopes 
and this oath comes from one of the branches which would have 
nothing to do with such hopes and actions# . This groupat
tested as pacific'in 'actions# might thus be seen as insist
ing its members must wait for\,Gcd_̂  s clear signals for the ; 
final conflict#

The novice qwcars further to be a lover of truth# to 
expose liars# He will keep his hands from stealing and hie 
8pul pure from unholy gain# Thé first item is clearly high 
ethical purpose but one wonders at the strict injunction 
against stealing# especially as a later Item again condemns 
robbery* In the isolation' of the colonies, one would imagine 
there would be little to steal from those outside the com*̂  
munlty# and# with all things in common, no occasion within#
Is there here a hint of experience with greedy overseers who 
had failed to keep the all in common'̂  provision? The close 
connection of this item with the one above which seems to 
postulate experience with arrogant and vain rulers gives 
some weight to this observation# If the clause relating to 
the *̂ powers that be^ is a reference to the national leaders» 
these experiential items may be referring to the bitter ex
periences of seeing the national leaders succumb to the 
temptation to ostentation and avarice» abusing' their powers 
for their own advancement» aullylng their souls with unholy 
gain» degrading, the. *%oly n a t i o n * p o s i t i o n  of the clause:



and the closeness, of. the coimunlty would seem, to justify-the / 
first conjecture rather then the-'lest# The Hàamonéàn period - 
has, lost its-freshness by the first century A*D* unless the 
Jewish source‘was wltteh long before Hi colas ..used:-it* ;

The next item in Josephus/e list is definitely with
reference to the order,aione# The new member promises under -
oath to conceal nothing from the members of the sect and to
report none of their secrets to others even though tortured
to death* We may hâve à clue in this item that within the
order all information was to be in common* that perhaps the . ■
group had experienced machinations of parties within the group
in the past*. We might also gather from the statement that
these inner secrets were a matter of considerable interest
to those outside# ,A curiosity that led one to torture
bars of a virtuous,and-passive political group to extract
such secrets is more than mere interest. It.could be argued ,
that this item refers to the practice of foretelling the

1 ^future as seen in the anecdotes of Judas, Menahem»^ and
'3Simon » and the common belief that some of the . members of 

the group possessed supernatural powers#^ One can hardly > 
imagine that excessive tortures such as are described in a -

" Voa# ^r-13#,5 (?â-êO)-| Loeb, v# II» pp# 3â-41*
3# ?os* m r  II %ÿ3' (lllL Loeb v# II» pp;, 36! 

Anti %VII 13^3^4643#)» laes#. V# IV» PP^ 13$H36;
4V Jo8* Aht. XVIOI'S (37$)* Hiese. vL III/n !

.#

f
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later paragraph were-instigated on trivial grounds or merely 
for à glimpse into the future#

Two possibilities.seem open at this point# This item 
may be related to., thé constant journeying to and froAand the 
inclusion of the Zealots and âioarii imdér the Essone name, 
in the Hippolytean account# The political leaders of the 
occupying nations had reason to auspect these fanatical Jews# 
It is far more likely, however, that these torturés indicate 
the avaricious nature of the rulers as they would have aup^ 
pressed the whole group if the first conjecture were true#
The groupI in popular thinking, must have had some treasure# 
This supposition would certainly have been the popular think-, 
ing about the Cjumran Oo venant era# The Copper Scroll‘Is à re
cord of a fabulous treasure %ether it were only legendary 
or were real would not have\been known by those outside the 
groupe Here then we have a” real clue to the possible reason 
for the tortures described in the early reports, and another 
link between the Esaenet and the Qumran order#

The next item.is. also sectarian, the applicant swearing 
to transmit the rules { ddifpuvu j of the order exactly as hé 
himself received them# Ho real clue is given as to the

'".It: (152), Web,\Vf:li»;pp&/3$.wai#. -
2u Burrows, on*, oit#. .ppi,&13*' 'It âom

not - matter ' to ' ouf case "what ■ thé correct: coriclusiOn ■ regard
ing this treasure .may-be, the'., fabulous amounté and. specific 
locations would have been sufficient for-thè:popular belief 
even if only a hint of thé contents had reached the general 
public#
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contents of this rule» a silence that supports our previous 
conjecture# After this item pertaining especially to the 
group another clause about robbery occurs^tb abstain from 
robbery" (' efc$)', followed by another
especially sectarian clause "and in like maimer carefully 
to preserve the books of the sect and the names of the 
angels*" This odd arrangement suggests that the Greek source 
for Josephus either misunderstood or mistranslated thé Aramaic 
or Hêbr'àic usage of the sect# The latter suggestion is
further supported by thé fact that the vow hhs already for-

• • ' 1 bidden stealing and unholy gain*
. ' . • ■ ■ , 

HiÿpolÿtUs^s account of the bath, identical in wording
after the reference to "torture" stops short after the rè-'
fereiice to transmitting .the. rules just as reoeivedt He has
nothing about the booka of the sect or the names of the
angels, n ^  this "robbery" clause# The first two items would
have appeared as additional and highly suspect points for
attack to a heresy-hunter such as HippolytUs, if only he had
found them in hia original source* In substance, after this
omission» his accoimt immed^ rejoins the Josephan âç-
count# If these items were not in.the original source they
must have been added to the source before Josephus used the

1*. Kohler * Bss# J#!*/* opih cit#. ;p*v 229 notes this 
placement and conc^ludea t hi s' vow. probably refers to'-teach- 
-:01ngs which might bé Msappi^bpriatéd and claim for' one
self* This hardly seems a sufficiently large offèn̂ re to be 
included in the solemn entrance vow*



material*,' Nicolas» well acquainted with the Bssen# as an 
intimate of H e r o d court, could easily haÿc,added this 
material from his own cognisance. He was acquainted with 
the anecdotes concerning individual iBsenes, and/this sort 
of esoteric material may well have been qf spécial interest 
to him* This suggestion wo^ld further support the conclusion 
that the middle term has specific sectarian significance*

This does not answer the question about the "robbery" 
-Clause'itself'# Several attempts have been ,,made .to explain 
it, Onescholar argues that this referred to revolutionary 
activity which to à Greek reader might look like undesirable 
behavior on the part of this admirable group» the phrase 
referring thus to "piracy" or "highway ro b b e r y * T h e  word 

is used frequently,in Josephus» according to another 
scholar, Wood.» for violent’insurreetionaries,# Josephus 
thus calls the "fanatical irreconcilable political opponents 
of Herod the G r e a t in War Wbod notés that the staunch
résister of Herod is in'the spirit of the revolt of the Mac
cabees, In the account of Hercd*s earlier suppression of 
Ezeklas and his folloivers Josephus calls these people by 
this name but they are clearly political revolutionaries

Al#"''''%chel, 0#, "her gohwhf der Ësséher^" art# * in 
Théologische Literaturseitung# totmiM* 1956, v# Si* no* 3

'2,, ŵ od-,
Testament Studies.; _ _ ,   , . .  ...
■ ■ .3. - Jos^'Mr 1 16*2 (394#) , Loe.b,., 1,1* - pp* 142-143.- . 4* ■ The quotation la from Wood& q p«. .feit<,.tp« 265t2§6k,



rather than jobbers* More uses of this word in this way 
can be derived» aoobrding to Wood» and always deei^ate
• . ■ . ' ' ■ • 'i' 'opponents with political and religiona motivations# This 
argument is baaed oh the-heage of the word by Josephus apd 
so would'represent hia insertion of thé W W # '  It still does
not answer .the basia'question why" this item is included in 
the; center'of' purely sectarian referpnoea#' ' ; .

A third explanation argues that this phrase is an at- 
tempt to,trnhslate a:Hebrew:clause from the Manual.of 
Discipline of the Qumran Oovehenters which refers to the tak,
ing away of any parts of the traditions, i*e#» the material

2, •  ̂included in the books*.' ' This, would make a logical sequence
of sectarian items# l) All matters concerning the group
are open to all within and secret from all tfithout* 2) Ho
diminution or subtraction from the traditions recorded.in 
the books of the group# 3) The careful preservation of 
these books and the names of the angels from those outside#

I*. " Férowne». .on#.-.-oit# * p$, 4# also calls, attention to 
this special usagé of thé word by Joseph###

' '-2̂  . putsch# %».''%# Eid'-her .Basener,# art# in T#L»Z* » 19561, •'no* ''Obl# 495^49#* This la somewhat/ fn
line with’ICohier̂  a Conclusions (pf 94# note 1 above) but ■ 
the;;'-’Examples he cites' (Aboth vi 6' J#' Israelst'ein tr-f 0#1935*. p.#'- #6) ,;ref éra-' more ;to: hh# crime of plagiarism than to 
subtraction-from the’traditiphs, ' In,the; reference the teacher 
says that toé 'who' give#' Credit-to' the m %  who" said a thing 
(̂ brings delivqrahcè int^ thé worW#?. i!é seem
out Of proportion to thé righteous act 'even, in - this' day when 'A-
proper, referent# must be made#;. It may 'be:tbat.vfé'hâve inthis MeThnaic téaGhing a Confused mémbrÿ of the. %umràn teach-
ing# “
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There would seem to be some overlapping in the last two 
items, a confusion that would be more than likely in hear
say additions* Again the slight weight of evidence would 
seem tb be on thé thwry that, these adiditio# by
Nicolas* if the éxplanàtibù of thé "rébbéi^" iteM that 
suggested by Kutsbh, then another réal link between this 
group and the Qumran Oovenanter# has been added*

The only reference outside of Josephus to thé inner gov
ernment Of the Bsaene order is a brief remark of Philo in 
his Ancloay* Speaking of the common life of the group he 
tells, how each branch when it has received the wAg^s of the 
various occupations "gives it to one person,who has been ap
pointed (x8%pofoVhWvir$ ) as treasurer irà\%ia% This
treasurer then buys the 'necessary suppliés ànd provides the 
food and other requirements of the common household* Jo
sephus, as usual,» goes into much more detail. In his long

'2 * account hé tells us that "they elect officers (xs% poTOvqvdf
■d̂D'i v$v HoivSv , ). to attend to the interests of
the Gommimity» the. special servi.çes of eabh officer being 
determined by thé whole body* " In every tom where there
are res,ident* Bséenes» the reeoufces of , the group are at the 
disposal of any of the sect arriving from elsewhere, one of

'’*~^Xr^Philo». Hypo.-* * op*; bit*, 11*10» Web, v# pp* 
440—441*. 2 #  Jos* ggs ll loeb, V* PP* 370-371*
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the order being "expressly appointed to attend to strangers, 
who provides them, with, raiment and other necessaries 
( HtdeiKov #. % êtTCoôçfkvufCt| ) • ̂ HippolytUvS agréés with thl s 
although the language is. not identical*. ■ Wo noté., that the 
going.and coming of the memberé of the sect. are sufficiently 
frequent to necessitate a special officer for the task of 
looking,after travellers^ needs. Was the purpose of these 
journeys proselytism, preaching, or developing a tightly- 
knit organisation? ' The network of chapter houses throughout 
the land could thus be kept in constant touch with the main 
council and thus kept in preparedness for rising at the first 
signal that the final age had damed# The evidence is too 
meager to support this last conjecture, but there is.no doubt 
that the groups were kept in constant touch with one another 
and it seems justifiable to, postulate a reason# Recruitment 
does not seem to have been sufficiently strong in the mind 
of the first writer for him to mention it, although it would 
have fit in well with his several references to travellers* 
Preaching also has no clue to support it in the material in 
the ancient sources* Hence we hold this evidence of frequent 
travelling points either to an underground resistance organiza
tion connected with the Zealots or preparing for the final 
day of the type envisaged in the Qumran Scroll, The War of

T: Ibid#, II #*4 (12$), Lpèb, pp# 370-371*



99■ *1the Sons of Light with the Sons of Darkness# From this
arid other references Burrows poncludes that, while much of
the material referring to the final age is obscure "We ban
say. that the idea of a violent war In the last days
evidently played,' a large part in the thinking of the .Qumran 
. ... ir -
s e c t :

In.another section of Josephuses description^ he tells 
us that only two things are left to the discretion of the 
indiyidual» the rendering of charity and assistance# In 
giving aid to relatives, however, special permission must 
be obtained4 "In all other.matters they do nothing without 
orders from their superiors Thé special
permission to, give food to needy relatives is Obtained from 
the manager ( )*4 in the only reference to these 
managers in the Antiquities  ̂Josephus tells us the Bssenee 
"elect good men to act as receivers of their revenues and 
of the produce of the soil#" As the passage» especially with 
regard to the following clause, is ambiguous it has been read 
in several ways# For this reason It is well for us to see it 
as it stands* " fetpô^KTdç 6ê t m  xpoddômv xEtporovouvfe^

1*. ' Burrows, D .8.8# , op> oit *, pp# 390-
2.* Burrows^ M.l.D#3*8», op# cit. # p# 3$1, pp# 347-351

describe the current thinking concerning this aspect of the
materials* '

3. Jos# II #w6 (134)) boeb, v# II» pp# 374-375#
4# Hippolytus has merely "For they are z^lous to

pity and helb the dowTitroddén*" Bee Hipp# p#
5, Jos# IVIII 1*5 (22), mese, v; IV» pp* 143-144,
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Hat bTtocîa 4 yq cp̂ poi &v5pa< &Ya0oJg t&peTg 6^&%t Ttoiiîcrct

'■ 1 ' • • ■ ■ '  '•■ iù<toù TÉ Hat : ppmjtdTmY # " Some scholars have held that 
this means the priests as well aa.the stewards were elected* 
If a comma-its'put after. » however » as Niese does in
his rendering' then the priests are meî ely included as part 
of the system of organisation» given the special tasks of 
baking and cooking, perhaps a sign that the :i ood .preparation 
was entrusted to them in order that it might be prepared in 
full ritual cleanliness#

Putting aside the matter of food purity for a later 
discussion, the point at issue here is a crucial one as far 
as the organization of the order is.concerned* Is it poss
ible in a strongly Jewish, community to conçoive of elected 
priests? In view of the Essenes^ close allegiance to Moses 
and the law, their strict Sabbatarianism» any tampering with 
the hereditary priesthood would seem out of the question* 
This is conceivable if a main emphasis of the group was on. 
some tenet such as the x>rieathoad of all believers» an

2emphasis that Ritsphl attempted to deduce many years ago 
but which received, little credence af the time. MiSk ■ would 
hold that the Qumran community did,have such an end in

5)  ' a I . V ■ '

view^ but it would still seem that hereditary priests were

1- Ibid#
2% Bitsohl,' A*y Die Entstehung der altkatholischen

Kir Che. Bonn, 1057» p # A zBo. and . pr qc Ming# . .  ' '
■' ""3. Miliki-.bp# Pit#.. :p*. lOg and note 1*
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accorded a special position within the group* Hence we would 
maintain that among the Essenes we have elected stewards and 
managers hut not priests*

Another aspect of the government of the Issenes on which 
we are given some indication by our contemporary sources is
in relation to their courts for decision and judgment # Here

■ ■ - ' ■ 2 again» Josephus! long account is our only reference*
Those who are convicted of serious crimes they 

expel from the order; and the ejected individual 
often comes to a most miserable end# For»,being 
bound by their oaths and usages» he is not at liberty 
to partake of other men^ a food and so falls to eating 
grass and wastes away and dies of starvation# This 
has led them in compassion to receive many back in the 
last stage of exhaustion» deeming that torments which 
have brought them to the verge of death are a suf
ficient penalty for their misdoings*

They are Just and scrupulously careful in their 
trial of cases» never passing sentence in a court of 
less than a hundred members* The decision thus reached 
is irrevocable# After God they hold most in awe the 
name of the Lawgiver? any blasphemer of whom is pun* 
ished with death# It is a point of honour vdth them 
to obey their elders and a majority# For instance, 
if ten sit together, one will not speak if the nine 
desire silence#
Let us examine the parallel account in Hippolytus# The 

first part is very close although the word order varies some
what* But in the latter part we find tiiaSoi in the item

1* Strugnellj J*, "Flavius Josephus and the Essenes, 
Antiquities XVIII 18-22," art* in Journal of Biblical Lit
erature 4 V# iSxVÏI» 1950» pp* 110*111 prefers the following 
trahslation: "They also appoint good men to be the receivers
of their revenues and of their agricultural produce, and ^et 
priests over the preparation of their corn and food*" He
acknowledges the cpimnunity^s interest in the priesthood of all
believers in the note Just cited# '

2# Jos. War II 8#8*9 (143-146), Loeb, v* II» pp# 376-379. 
3# See below, pp< 235ff.
4* See chapter on Hipp., PP# I?, 18, 21#
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oonc'ernihg the 'Lawgiver instead of j nothing is' said
of "the name*" Hippolytus thus reads "They honour the Law
giver rafter God# " Further, nothing is said of the death 
penalty# Hlrf account fini shoe with "and if anyone blasphemes ; 
him, he' is punished*" In the next sentence, in place of "it 
is.a point of honour with them to obey their elders," Hip- 
polytUs has "They .are taught to give ear to the rulers and 
elders#" The fihel item' in identical word order» is the 
curious point about "and they are careful of spitting in 
front Of them or to thé right side#"^

The Josaphan account with its odd and contradictory 
item about the death punishment and more adulatory verb of
fers us another clue to the non*̂  Jewish character ■of Josephuses 
source# ■ ■■ Accustomed to rulers who required worship. Mi cola è 
altered the original. reading to heighten the reader^ s under- . 
standing and was carried away in the item about the penalty, 
adding thé more familiar punishment accorded those who trans
gressed# The whole item, indeed, may have been known to him 
from his Oburt knowledge of the Essenes and so "the Lawgiver" 
Of the Jewish source became "the name ofAthe Lawgiver" due 
to his awareness of the Jewish honor paid to "The Marne*"
Thèse are conjectures, of course» but, dolàccount for the dif- 
fèrènçè# in a possible way#'''.

1* See below, pp*226.'



It is obvious in both aeooutts that the government of 
the Issenes is democratic in form» with election from the 
differing''groups» laymen-and priests# These officials then 
rule In an absolute mànher but all full members have the 
right to Speak in assembly if given permission and in cast
ing votés for judgments# Taken with the item in the novice*s. 
oath about coming to rule and in such a case to avoid ar
rogance and ostentation» we - Conclude thèse officials came 
from the rank and file of the inner group and are required 
to'be-'considerate of the-right a of others# courts for
judgment aré sufficiently large to represent a good segment 
of the community and this fact undoubtedly contributes to 
the finality of the decisions# The community is thé dominant 
power in the matter of government as well as the owner of 
all goods# .

This is fully in accord with the government at Qumran 
as Milik analyses it# Legislative and juridical matters 
were decided by the priests, those with executive as well as 
judicial implications were decided by the Session of the Many, 
where the laity as well as the priests had voting rights#
The Covenanter à there showed a. democratic tendency which is 
in accord with this report of Josephus,%lik finds specific 
confirmation in Josephus?s use of the word TtXefofot with

II 8 a  (146), Web, v. 11̂  ̂
' 2 #: m i l k T ^ n ^ '  bit'y* p p i ----------



reference to the group (see above p# 81).
A80BTI8M

The Easenès are cqimonly regarded as ah.aecètio group*^ 
There Is no question of this if we cohslder an aècetlè one 
who exercisesèelf$^dlsôlplihe# For\ this'"aspect of 
their lives we BaVe ̂a hWber items of testimony from our 
soùToes; for the ̂ group as.practicing self-mqrtifieation and 
self^abuse, haW noné* Plihy^ reports that the group he 
desqribed on the shores of the Deàd Gea had no women and had 
renounced all sexual desire# Philô witnesses repeatedly to 
their "high moral excellenoe»" ,\̂ to their deyout service of 
God by sanctifying their mlnds,^ to their- frugalitytheir 
religious purity constant and unbroken throughout their lives, 
their self-mastery and endurance, their simpiç livings In 
his later work, the AnoXogv# he speaks of their virtue»? of 
their constant praotico of frugality shunning luî ry#̂  

According to Josephus*s wdrds in his Jewish .War
The Essenês' have a J:̂ eputatlb%i for cultivatingpeculiar’sanctity ( $iV) Of- Jewish

birth they,show a greater'àt’tachment to each other 
than do the.other sects# ThCy shuh pléasufes as a 
vice ( %6py% à% Hd>(t?tV)and regard' temperance and the 
Control of the passions as a special virtue#

%F^Burrows, milap, opk.;cit.*' - P^ 288%
.. 2#, miny». -:^#.,
3« Philo,, liiii* 75., Loeb, Vr IX,- pp<- 54-55.' 
ïi-f.- Ibldi,: ■„.'
'5*- 'Ibid* - 4-x 77 é '
«♦' K M v*. èki boeb.- pp. '

Philo,. Hypo., bp j- bib:*-. 11 ,-'2, Loeb, v« IX, pp.,-
à. Ibid», pp. 440"441
■ .......   2 rm i ; ^,11. 8*.2 (ll9f)>- Ibeb,: v»- 11,'. pp, 368-369*:
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Here wordlpg iu Hippoiytue la. simpler and more
Jewish*

• These tpra(:̂ iqe the more holy life ( fdv #foY 
' ■ oéuvdTÉpQŸ wHéhd/ ) ».- loving one another .and oh#- 

■ 'Serving'■■ooritinénèef And ; they turn àwàyAfrok every 
' • deed 6f oonoupiscenee».,'holding it.hateful even■ to 
' lieten to such thingsi* A', , -

The emphasis '-here is on continence father than, shunning plea6r
Ureow ' The latter phrâsing sUg^^ats an authOf more âoqueinted
with Stoic than Jex'vdsh thought and the end purpofeè of thèif 
practice» to cultivate a more-holy'life is also misunderstood 
by the ■ Helléniser of thé material*

Thé simplicity and frugality of their êàtlng and drink'^ 
ing is attested by Josephus* à account in two places.# In 
his discussion of the sacred mèal the portions àrë very 
simple "When they have taken their seats in silence the baker 
serves out the loaves to them in order and the cook sets be-- 
fore each one plate with a single course#" Later » in de- 
sCribihg the silence of the meal he says» "To persons otit̂  
side» the silence of those within appears lUte some awfUl 
mystery* It is in fact due to their Invariable sobriety and 
to the limitation of their.,allotted portions of meat and 
drink to the demands of nature#

li Per the Hippolytean text on. this-^we Hipp# pp# 11/# 10# 
2# Jos# %  pp* 372^37?(\ ' '3# Ibid# {133)I Hippolvtus has practically the same 

substance : but ,lt ..is/, expressed quite, differently# See chapter 
on Hippi p#17 and Hipp# IX 2l#$\ Wmdland» ed* p#= 2$7 for tk
full "text*. . . '  ̂ A



The - Be.senés' ■ then were. aimple.. and restrained in their 
foods* As tq the substance of that .food we are given only' i A ) A ' - - - ' . ' A' .
a few éluès* The meal consists of bread and a single main 
course in Portions sufficient'to maintain life xvith ho 
excess* The English tranàlatioh/"mèat" ( fpcxpi )» must 
not be taken literally as it,refers in general to nourish^ 
ment or food», but the drink would almost have to be wine 
if the outsiders were to be surprised by the silence and 
"inyarihbie sobriety#" We note that only temperance 
(■ Aykpdte'fa. ) is mentioned in the probationary testing 
period» and in the vqw of the poyice there is only the pro* 
mise to avoid ostentation* Not one hint of fasting is in
cluded anywhere in our sources* This does not exclude the 
practice» it merely indicates that our sourcéàAdld not ob# 
serve such fasts* proving perhap;̂  they were hot too import* 
ant in practice or that the account of such fasts wbuld not 
have contributed to the effect the author wished to produce 
in his reports* A hint of such practices xv̂ ould not be at 
All qht of place when celibacy magnified# Even in
Ifbe AbolOj(6v& which we have taken to be the record of Philo^s 
personal observation, there is no clue to this practice in 
the excerpt which has come down to us* Hence we would main* 
tain that any fasts kept by the group or other severe'disci:-' 
plinlng of the body were incidental, or individually pursued* 
The asceticism of the Essenes-was of a mild nature and hot 
at all out of keeping with the whole Jewish tradition#



, p r o b l e m r e g a r d  to; the qbllbaoy: of our, group,y
hâ# already b#çn'mçn%%m .the above -discubsion^ / Bllny 
reppftS' that thé ̂ T^pup ;had 'no\ wôMèh ahd ,hâë : r#pt:^éGd all 

\ ;^exuhl\dqslrq#A Te$pè'%hoé'and thé Gontrbi' ofA thé,passions ' 
were ;rogàrd;éd ; he a apqôiàl virtue #. Imme&iat ély ' following 
this- JosephMs has '■■ "Marriage, they disdain", i Yupov Ttup 
a6t0/-5-'&?fçppf i*a. ) but -Hippolytua. has thé much ; loss severe 
xford MuYopeJoub$ *■; ..Joaaphuayin the ne#.^paragraph admits 
•"theŷ 'do'- hot indeed ». oh ' principle » oohdemm 'wediôék : and the 
propagation thereby of the race but they wish toAprotect 

. themselves'-''again at women's wantonneae» 'belng. persuaded that 
none of the - sex keeps - her. .plighted'troth, to "one- man*" Hipw 
polytue. ia again simpler» *̂ not forbidding: them to marzy al* 
though they, t hems elves abstain from it* But : they admit no 
. women » oven those %vho -.are willing to devote: themselves to, 
the sème polieÿ» nor: give heed to them» for they distrust 
women altogether* " In the .Antiauitiâé 'xm ..are' told very 
briefly that "they (thé Essene^) abjure marriage and slavery* 
the latter as to promote injustice* the formeẑ  as
giving occasion for disqôà^d*" The reasons given are not too 
unlike a's %)résumably occasions for discord y#uld arise

ttT^'lQS, War .II"&2 .(120), W e b . v* II* ppi.J
2 s §éè Çhapé on. H#p * p* » ?* ■
3s Jos*.'Ants, XVIII, Isg (21), ilessj Vi IV* p* 143#

\  : L



through the wives1 unfaithfulness#
Philo'has .no-word of, this •rejection of .marriage, - in his 

earlier work» bût as this accpunt whs not meant to. be de- 
zhcrlptive of the Eèaehes: but rather iliustrative, of the 
freedom man finds in virtue, this, fact should hot cause: dif" 
ficulty# Belf̂ control.'is.: the-means of-'achieving'Virtue and 
thûâ freedom in this/first account of Philo » and is to- be 
achieved, within -life-.it self y .not through eac$pe from, the ■ 
conditions that would test one^s eelf-#:control#y In his 
■ Apbiogy;»- however* •-he more than makes up for the earlier 
omission* .and the final paragraphs/, are a bitter tirade 
against women*, their ,selfishnes8y wiles, jealousies and the 
slavery that marriage and children occasion# Various at*̂  ■ 
tempts have been made tq.account for this digression and 
its vindictiveness# Kohler regards this as definitely 
Philo^ e own View#" The short reference, though pointed* 
that Josephus derives from his source gives no suggestion 
that this rejection of marriage was on such an emotional; 
or* indeed, exalted to such'a major-tmet. We know so little 
of Philo*a life that it is difficult to khow what experience 
or-experiences might have occasioned this diatribe# Although 
in some of his writings the responsibility rfor marriage and 
the begetting of children is recommended*, the tone of this

Ïï( Philo* IIVPD.. ÔU» cit# # 11# 14^17* Loeb, v# ..IX, 
442-443^âf Kohler I Ess-# . J#-. % on* oit# % v# V, p# 228#



material süggeqts one who has been deeply wounded, an ex*- 
perleuçê that çpuld.hayè /Gome after a number of years of 
more peaceful philosophizing*: Qolèdn^ would hrgue. that this
is:not Philo*a own opinibh:%but rath he thinks )(aight
plausibly be/airgiliéd fqy/thé/Èsséheé#//W&(.w6u%^ rather* 
t W t  Bhllo»' in hlâ ihyèétlgàtld^^ thé: Bëoèhè group,on 
ope ofihis trips tô Palestine, reqelvèd his,information 
from-'one of the many:,w;b#d-w0ary meh: such as those deaoribed 
in Pliny*e aourqe* one who had had moat unfortunate .ex*, 
perienpes with %mmèn and eo found the Eeaene life valuable 
on this celibate item alone, Poesibly Philo himself had 
found his philosophical freedom almost undermined.by some 
experience with the flokieness of woman and,hence the emo- 
tional tone of the final paragraph# The Eseenes Ohose their 
form of life more from positive principles than negative 
emotions*,

Actually Philo gives two reasons for the celibacy of
•2the Essenes in the Anolbay: "they eschew marriage because

they clearly disCeivi it to be the sole or.principal danger 
to the maintenance of the communal life, as well as because 
they particularly desire continence," A few sentences below 
this he speaks of how a wife can* through the a^Togance

îî'""^olsoB, Philo * On# cit ; * V, 1%» _ p%; 442* note a# 
2* Philof Hypo., op#/-.citi-. 11*14* Loeb* v# XX* pp# 

442*"443't'



bèatowed by having produced children compel the husband 
"to commit actions which are ' hostile to the life of fellow-- 
ship#/! Thus thé main reason Would be the positive one, to 
further thé elosG ôoimunai ll'fe*
of this# This finds slight short
comment on women^s tmfàithfulnésé-#-

Wé suopect that both these personal observations repre
sent* in part* subjective elements read into thé continent 
and temperate featuz'es of Bssene thought* Josephus, or his 
source, as a rather grudging oonéeséion, at thé end of the

; ' ' " i  . - .long, account in the War* admits that there is another order 
of Essenes who feel that celibacy cuts off the chief fupc- 
tion of life* the propagation of the race* The wives In 
this group are subjected to three years of probation and 
three appearances.of evidences that she has the ability to 
Conceive# No intercourse Is allowed during pregnancy* dem^ 
onstratinÿ the clear and single purpose of procreation in 
permitting marriage* One wonders if the emphasis hero ie 
really on obtaining suitable wives for the m#bers or whether 
this description represents an Essenê group idiere women are 
admitted as members, the evidences of fecundity being re
quired before marriage within the colony# , These pzirlfiCa- 
tion rites might be adduced at any time after admittance#

II.#413. '(l60T#i), Lçeb, v> ij, pp, !



Apparently these women shared the Essene baths as Josephus 
tells us "In the bath the women wear a drees ( Iv5upa}| 
the men a loincloth#" The account in llippolytus has the 
same substance» at places the same wording especially in the 
discussion of the wives* three^year probation and the pro
hibition of intercourse during pregnancy» In the reference
to the bath, however* his wording is a little more specific

1with the additional note that the garment is linen»
Although the general Jewish view on the matter was

*2that each man had a duty to propagate the race* we do find 
traces of a parallel position in regard to this matter of 
celibacy in the intertestamental literature» Ben Blrach^ 
warns his readers against getting caught in the toils of a 
lovely woman# , The Wisdom of Solomon^ has the expression 
"Happy is the barren that is undefiled» #*» She shall have 
fruit when God visiteth souls#

The celibacy of the Bsaenes was not a central tenet in 
their theology* and they were not un-Jewish in practicing it

1» HÎPP» i Eianchos dnr a8«2 'Wéndland*' 1« 23^04.
2.; Yeb. èiâ^Eï^^, tr, Ï,;W,. Slomi-. l936,, ,̂p.* 

lllff, Wof ». This is. mdfashi not Gema#* sc reflects'the 
older view# According to Aboth» V 21, bp# cit# » p* 75> 
every Jew should marry at IfX If the main* body of Bssênea 
were older men they could already have Satisfied the in
junction to produce offspring*

3# 9»8# Charles# E# H*; The Apocrypha and Pséudènigraph
of the Old 'Testament; Oxford# 19l3, v# ' 1 # p 346*■ '
... '•"5» Charles> Ibid# # p#/. 539$ notes that this concept xa. 
like the one expressed in Philodescription of the celibate
Therapeutai who "yearned for immortal not mortal offspring*"



'Certain groups* This dual attitude toward marriage is in 
accord with the findings at Qumran where the Damascus Docu
ment seems to be referring to colonies with women and 
children and the -Manual of Discipline to a strictly ceihate 
group*-*-

It is in Philo*à earlier writing That Every Good Man
Is.Free that we find the most positive statement on the
' ' ■' ' : ■ t'- A ' A ■ ■ .pacifism of the Issenes#' As we have seen this is the work ,
which is moat suspect * being adapted to Philo * s philo
sophical idealism, as well as being secondary, deriving 
from a source» Thus the statement on the Bssene emphasis on 
peace and rejection of war might be taken as Philo*s imagin
ative projection of what he thought must follow from the
Essenes* simple and peaceful lives. It might also be that 
Philo*'S source, if this passage were a part of his report* 
had been informed by one who desired to protect the peaceful 
status of the group or was himself desirous of showing the 
Bssenes presented no threat to the Roman dominion* As we 
have seen in the disoussion of the, oaths of.initiation* there 
seems.to be a tendency to emphasize the subjection of the
' . . ' ' . ' ' \. .Ax / ' ' - '
and tMt' this, verse indicates the author had, definitely, 
the Jewish belief that a-numerous off spring, was mankind*' a 
greatest blessingi.; . ; , ‘1, Burrows: D # 8464# W. cit *, N
opi cit»» p#' 358# /. ' - . / ' ' ■; . ' "2* Philo# .79&.Loéb» v» IX* pp«i 56̂ 57#



group/to the powers that b#, and a rejection' of "robbery" 
which may have indl̂  ̂ a 'suppréssion wlthiii the group of 
sporadic guerrilla raids which were -so very boinmon, in this 
period» It oould be the Èeééùeà desired to jreeerve 
any such warfare, for the final times* the uselessness of 
interim and partial resistance: being implicit in their com
plete aubjebtion to the will* and hence the ordering of time*
of Go'd* (Bee diecuselon, on Fate below* )

• - , /  ■ 'If our conjecture is correct* that josephus drew for
his account in his Antiquities on the same .source .that Philo 
had Used for his èarly work(the inclusion of four items that 
agree with Philo and aro absent from the.earlier account of 
Josephus, argues strongly for this, hypothesis) this pacifism 
could hot hâve been very strongly put in thé source or Jo
sephus would have included it as a’part of his Correction 
and extension■on'his earlier work. If he were dependent on 
Philo* a writing..'for; the'cOMmoh'items it is-bd.d_, that no men*-' 
tion ia made of this attitude toward the arts of war*

Just what information on this subject do we have in our 
sources? Philo* as ..-hi a later and most reliable account * 
has no. direct reference to this facet, although he does 'say 
'their persuasion is based on their zeal .for .virtue and de- 
sire to promote-'.brotherly lové#* This may, however* refer to 
attitudes tpward,[ follow members of the community* Bs further

1# Philo# Hvpo*» on# cit# # 11*2, Loeb, V, IX, pp#



says that they work at agriculture and various handicrafts, 
and shrink from ho innooeht way of getting a livelihood '
( Aywajftioy')#̂  This is only a veiled allusion at best#
< ' ^  the passage refelrred to in Phildls earlier writing

Philo says, "Some of them labour on the land and others 
pursue épbh'drafts as'oo-Operate with peace and so benefit 
themselves'and their neighbors#"^ •'Threevsentences., later he 
says, "As for darts,, javelins, daggers, or thé helmet, '
breastplate or shield, you' could not find à single, manufacturer 
of them, nor, in geheral, any person making weapons or engines 
or plying any industry concerned witli war»" The similarity 
Of' thought between the first and the later sentence is ob- 
vibusl One wonders why he was not so specific in his later 
writing* Gould this statement be Ph i l o o w n  comment, one 
which he çoùld not consciously repeat after he had observed 
the group? In any case the reference is only to thé avoid- 
an,ce of occupations related to war, there Is no statement of A 
paçifistiç-teneta 'in the thinking of the group*. Any com- 
nection with,such occupations would have made the group 
subject to suspicion by the authorities when sporadic up
risings oçourfê'd' during this period of bitter subjugation to ' 
Rome# Again, it appears that pacifism w s  not a fundamental 
thesis of the group but an aspect of practical survival#. /\

i* Ibid îi lly.9f '2». TRilo* 76* LOeb* v# IX* pp.' 54-55*



Another. {pp̂ sibjLllty remàine Philo or; his soureè
may have Maunderstbod the information that to him* 
thinking t^éào phrases dêso^rlbéd the grèsent doctrines of 
thë'::groUp when they a#ually referred to the future er.â of 
peace# We find traces of this kind of thinking in the Mes- 
sianio pfertrayal found in. %eèhariah 9:9̂ 1#'%and there is eyen 
a similarity of nomenclature in I Bndeh. 5̂ ;-6̂ 9*'/ The latter 
may be Esseniç in,origin but a somewhat similar vision of
thé -era; of peace under the,promised Messiah is found in ,

' " ' ' ' . ' - 2'The Psalms % of Solèmén 17 ̂37 which is considered Pharisaic
in origin & These are- visione of a future period ̂ it is true,
but the Bssenes attempted to anticipate the future.period
by putting as much.as possible of the vision into practioe*
This would be, then, merely another aspect of the longing of
the community for the advent of the future period,#.

In Josephus we get no direct statement on this matter,
merely a small contradiction to Philo’s first and suspect

' /
passage. In his discussion of the Essence^ journeys and 
their holding ail things in common he says,^ ^Qqnsequently 
they carry nothing whatever with them on their journeys

1. These references were derived from a suggestion of 
M. Black, made in conférence* • . .
Psalms and the Bead Sea Scrblls have certain points of view 
that'are. common|.indicating this concept influenced a larger 
group within Judaism'than this séét represented.

3; Jos# m r  ll 8#4 r PP#

. i f .  ■; j . r ._______



except arms as a protection against brigands,” the word 
used is XftCT.ai, the same word as was used in the oath,'but 
here It wduld seem to. refer to the road pirates'of-the day# 
Apparently no thoroùghfgolng rejeotioh of arms is involved, 
.aithdugh /their'.-Use Is Tfdr 'prô.tedtlôh' dhly-*-' Hippolytns has 
the s-Wê\réport.in.$.uhs'tehÀe'bùt it is ejcpressod'in differ'̂  
ênt words, ’TAhd they travel, about their native land, and 
when they go oh a journey they carry nothing With them except 
arms { oKXpv ) * ”1 The word-ha uses here can refer to either 
offensive or defensive weapons# Porphyry, quoting from Jo- 
sephUs, does hot have this item# . His rendering la 
if&rto6,ntto5o[*v Wo^aiid-pmv gvex% « (they take nothing with

' . g
them for the sake of expenditure)# The discrepancies in
the various readings suggest that thero was confusion in the 
basic source or texts, hence too much weight cannot be given
this small reference to, arms,

Josephus does teé®fy to the peaceful character of the 
Bssenes* In t(%e account- hé comments, 
eous indignation In re.{?e?Tve ,thèy # 0  masters 6f their temper, 
champions of fidelity, very ministers of'peace,” This. 
highly laudatory comment is found in Hippolytus with en
tirely -different wording and â slightly different, connota- 
tion# ”And before all things they abstain from rage and

I t  Hippplytus, E l en oho a 4 ■ op*. cit#% ■ 20*1 Wendland. p#'%7
21- Horphyry, cit#-;''pa-'247* ' '3* «70S,*- Mar ïri*i (1353^ Web, v* IX, pp< 374*375*



anger and such-like, judging that these betray mankind*”^
This passage agrees with Josephus on the items of the dé- 
script ion but the is’missing and the,'; emphasis is
on a elf-control* ' \

$t isywell to remember at this time that ih,two passages 
in JosOphus we have references to JChn# the Easene^ a promln"̂  y 
eht.leader in the/Jewish forces marshalled agàinst the Romans* {
In ohe place he 1$ merely named as in coimand of à

' - :  ̂ ' ' ' ' area and. in the - other'" ;he is named as one \pf thé leaders in
" ' ' ' ' ' / ://'' ' ’ - ' the .attack on Aacàlon# ' In both these cases, the war is
one of defence although the military plans are.;aC'tiya and •
aggressiVéïf: 'Either there were variations in .thi$ adherence
to peaceful pursuits, or this war was seen ,as .a;hply one,
justified as the beginning of •âod’’s divine'retribution on
the enémie8:6f . Hie people*. conclude^ then, that the
Edsenes were hot pacifistIc in the usual sense of the/word#
Rather they saved their warfare for the important ■/battle of
the faithful followers of the lord* With men and with the
interim.authorities they sought peaceful relationships for
the present, awniting God’s will and His çumlnionâ to the ell*

I7” See ■G.hàp*r on; Hipp.f> ,p#'̂ 4
2# Jos# ^  20#4 lèéb, V* II, pp*:_ 540-$41è
3'# 1#1 $78*79, suggests the ex^

istehce of a resistance movement amon Eeséhes, John be"̂
Ing a répresentàtive of this ĝ oup# As we hUve seen there 
are other clues/for.this#. \ '' .4# Weber, Wilhelm * - Jo.aephus ..and ?espa'a.ian#- Berlin,1921/ pp# 27ffv . ' /.  ̂ /
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important final battle in which evil could be permanently 
defeated and the supremacy of God and His holy people be 
permanently established#

The portrait of the Essenes as pacifists is not a clear 
one arid Philo Is designation of. them as sudh is suspect. In
dividually they lived at peace but they were not' completely 
opposed to war if this war was, against thé evil forces#
This aspect of. the ancient witness to the Essenes is similar 
to the attitude of the Covenanters at Qumran who desired to 
see the forces of evil overthrown but were willing to wait 
until God’s time for the attack#^

WORSHIP
Both Philo and Josephus have'a good deal to say about 

the piety and; worship of the. Essenes# In his later and, in 
our opinion, most accurate work, Philo begins by saying 
"Multitudes of his disciples has the lawgiver trained for 
the life of fellowship ( Hotva>v<a )t These people are called 
Essenes, a name awarded to them doubtless in recognition of 
their holiness” ( ôUidrhÇ ̂ He continues, "Their per
suasion is not based, on birth^ for birth is not a descrip
tive mark of voluntary associations but pu their,%eal for 
virtue and desire to promote brotherly love* They live

1* • ‘See 'Burrows,, *M#L#D.8#8*, g p> ‘-clt* • pp.#..,347ff * 
2# Philo, Hypo#, op* oit*. 11#1* lioeb* v.# IX, pp*

436*4)7/ - .
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together formed into clubs, bands of comradeship, with com
mon meals^ and never cease to conduct all their affairs to 
serve the general w e a l # " T h e  betake themselves to work 
before/dawn and delight in.their, labors*" One perceives 
the strong emphasis oh the fellowship, "the./Wharod'- life ‘and 
virtue4 One'might wonder• whether• this HoiywVd' has• a 
purely human réference or whether it refers to shared fel
lowship and communion with God as well# The first quotation 
would almost seem to. demand the latter meaning# There seem 
to be few items here descriptive of the actual practices of 
the group,, but we must remember that this passage would seem 
to be an excerpt from a longer work, extracted either by 
Eusebius or the editor of the descriptions of the Essenes, 
the source to which Eusebius may be referring in his own, 
introduction to the passages he quotes*

Josephus’s description in his War goes into much more 
detail on this aspect of the life of the Essenes, in keeping 
with the detail found in this report on other aspects of the 
life of the order* In hi© liating of the grpup with the 
Pharisees and the Sadducee© he saya the Eaaenes have a re
putation for cultivating peculiar sanctity (or solemnity, 
creuvdftç )̂ , He emphasizes the great attachment of the 
members to each other* Hippolytus agrees in the items of

T T ^Ibid** 11*9/ bn* 438-439*
2# 35sT war II (119), Lpcb, v# II, pp* 368-369$
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this although his account is much shorter and simpler* As 
we have seen Josephus elaborates on their obmmunlty of goods, 
the giving over of any property to the order on entrance and 
the lack of distinction between members on the basis of 
possessions*

Of their piety he says, "Their piety toward the Deity 
takes a peculiar form# Before the sim is up they utter no 
word on mundane matters, but offer to him certain prayers, 
which have,been handed dov;n from their forefathers, as though 
entreating him to rise*” \ 7cp<jf<; yé M v  fo ôeToV éôbepeîq 
iôfax  ̂ Ttpïv y&p &vàbx#?V fov nXiov oûôev #jfyY0VTa$ rSv 

 ̂7ctxt*p<̂\jç b i xivaç aW&v êcfntp

ÎHètéJovftç &V(iTèîXai

It is this passage (in conjunction with the item concerning 
the sun’s rays discussed below) which has given rise to so 
much conjecture* Were the Essenes sun-worshippei*s? Let us 
examiné the passage carefully# The rising for prayer before 
dawn and addressing one’s first words to God was a common 
Jewish practice of piety and suggests no more than scrupulous 
fulfilment of a practice common at this time* The prayers 
are ones handed down from the fathers, another link with 
traditional Judaism* The items, then, which cause us trouble 
are the addressing of the prayer to the sun and the phrase 
"as though entreating him to rise#” Many scholars point to

1, Ibid# * 8:#̂  (128), ]E
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Ezekiel 8:16 in"this .oonneçtion where Ezekiel, in a vision,

, -

sees men in the inner court of the Temple, with their backs 
to the Temple of the Lord and theip faooa to the east, 
worshipping the sun in the east, as a terrible, abomination 
of desooration# Mote that in thé passage in the lise one à 
there,is no exact equation-of "the" Deity" /and'', thé eun# The 
"'tlç'eôrày- ” -la left .dangling if the subject ia not found 
in the preceding infinitive phrase* This kind of . loose con
nection is not infrequently found where .abridgements of

 ̂ . 1. ‘ ‘statements are .mad# from writt#' sources;# ‘ ' ' ’’ ' *
•In this ■regard the’Abbe D* ' Barthélémy présenté a fairly j;

convincing case/for''’this.prhêticê'as ohé deriving from Judaism,
perhaps,'an "earlief 'assimilation but nevertheless a part of

■ 2
Jewish worship several centuries before our period» In a

' . 3
passage in the Mshnah (Sotah 9%%0) we are told that John :

’ T* StruEnell* op. cit# * pp̂ '̂lll#-il3 concludes i the 
heterodox position rather than.!the practice'"is' the point of 
.the ' passage* He agrées this may derive’ from, old tradition,

2# ' B a r t h é l é m y , Review of 'Sverre. Aalen "he’s- Con
cepts de Lümiëré; et l^êhebrëe dens'l^ncieht Testament, les- 
Judaïsme tardif* # . la Rabbinisme.” art* ih Revue Biblique* 
P’aris, 19g3,’ PP’#.- 3'l#3l6% . ' . /  ^ '

5* ' Botah. 9:11* -tr* by A* Oèhen# 1936, 47a.and 48a*
\pp.#.. 249 ' " it "is, à part of this explanation that "so
long .as Israel abides In trouble and the Gentiles ère in 
peace .and comfort, 'the;/.ŵ prda ’Awake, why sleepest thou# P 
Lord?’ [shall .be. uttered];” Since his reign, was blessed • 
with peabo and prosperity, he (Joim Hyrcanw) felt it was 
unnèce#ary ' fo.r-/thé;Levitpa to 'usé. the wCrds*” Yet if the 
Esséhes’ were in 'active/ C#f lict- with the ’-Hellénized, John, 
would they not .aee./bhe/timê . as-'one: when Israel.' #a.S/'in serioua' 
trouble from Gentile infiltration and hence feel the need.for 
such a cry for justite to the Lord?



Hyroanus suppressed -â .grqup.. called the "Wakera”'( ô nhljpffâif 
This group, iS' identified, in the Talmud and Toaéphta'as the 
group-of Levâtes who -said the morning office.reciting.Psalm 
44.124* According, to'Barthélémy, the official- tomm#tmtora 
explain-this suppression- as - arising- in thé attempt to 
eliminate traditional- ahthropomqrphiam yhlCh SQandalized the 
more ref.ined religious oonsoiousness’ of # later period; As 
thls'.-ls' a muph later explanation one may be/permitted to 
■doubt-this official-reason I. as few-euph acts are .done from 
purely theological motivations, and sùggéèt' another possi
bility# ' Barthélémy points out;that Psalm' 44 from which the 
phrase is borrowed' is" generally- tonsidëred a'Maeoabean psalm, 
hence in its context may be seen as an appeal to divine 
vengeance. As such it would not be very appealing.after the 
Hasmonean prince was in complete supremacy* Gould not the 
Essenea have retained this traditional rite, especially if 
they resented John’s Hellenistic leanings and his pretensions 
and pewe:K̂  which they would regard as evidences of Israel’ e 
trouble and distress?' . . .

The article continues by pointing out that this Psalm 
44 is the only Psalm found copied in the Bead 8ea Scrolls 
apart'.'-from, the fragmenta in the first càWç; ' . Another, item 
of support is derived from: R* 0 / de Vaux)" who suggests that

Vaux, R* T/, ‘"Lès' prophbtea. de Baal sur le -Monti 
Carmel/’ - art # in Bulletin du Bfeaée. de Beyrouth # V {1941 ) $ 
pp# 7-20, quoted in the above article by Barthélémy;



the office of the "me^orerfm” of the Temple of Jerusalem is 
similar to the blfice of the Phoéhiùian "rnqm̂ lmi," "awakér 
of God*” J*-T* cllilik'Mds a further note' of evidmce from
a Carthaginian inscription -where'a certain person figures 
with the analogous title of -”[m]yq|^lm” (of « * ps* 44:24 
hédxseh):# Barthélémy also points to the obscure verses in 
the Psalms of SOlomon (3Ilf),'a writing very closely joined 
to Bssene thinking, where it is possible to accept lindblom 
and Aalen’s restoration of the Hebrew text as niïÿ
and see the infinitive hlph.il m  carrying the more normal 
causative value rather than the passive sense; Hence the 
third person singular suffix is seen In ah objective sense; 
Thus our author continues, ”Il à’ agit donc la d’un très 
vieux rite auquel- les troubles de l’époque.macoabéenne ont 
donné une portée ésehatolôglqUéî ce que l’on appelle chaque 
matin, c’est le lever -du soleil de la justice divine qui 
dissipera "les ténèbres de l’impiété*-”' Thus we would hold 
that this item in Josephus’s description is authentic for 
the Bseenes, bût represents no real departure from ancestral 
Jûdaiçm, rather a continuance of a practice which was sup^ 
pressed as early as IPG

It is worth noting in this connection Barthélémy 
points out another writing from, the Qumran scrolls published

Barthélémy 
&*- ibid# 4 p*'



by B# de VW% In which tjhe rising of the sim ând thé dawii 
of justice àré explicitly related;

' ' •tenèbréS' font-'placera-' Inmi&ra;/ -'.Comme.̂  ':
' la- fUràée ee dissipé'-.èt'dlàp̂ rait,«; htns'i'l'’impi^ç.‘, • ;/

. dlépérâitre\''à;:tôhy': jamais'\#t^a- juet^ âpparaltra- 
'.homme le çoléil-régentant le monde;!:% ' ' ■■ ' '• ■

With reference to this practice,, it is particularly signl- •
ficant àt thie point that HippolytUs’s acooimt, suppqaedlÿ
dependent on Josephhs anddesireus of proving the deviations
. of':- jewiah ; groups'from ' true Judaism,; .1$ quite ‘différent'.from
Josephus and fé$léGts no real deviation from praiseworthy 
Jewish practice*, "But they lead a wellt^ordered and regular 
life, and always pray at dawn, not speaking before they have
praised If this is the authentic source qommon to
both Josephus or his source and to Mippolytusthere is no
reason to suppose this practice was different from the morn- y 
ing recital/of the Shema,. If Josephus or his source altered
the text to cohfprm to what he knew or observed of the Bs- ' -
sénés, the prncticei is still not anti-Jeivish although it may
have seemed so to this sQ.urCe.*.

Another item in jôsêphûsl s. 'description which has been 
' ' - ' ' ^ ' '-1/ ' cited as further evidence of this reverence for the sun and

"̂ "-/l'l''/lbid*;; p; ‘316*. and dp Vaux*..'#$a :Grçtté\'dé8 3%nû- 
écrits 'HWFlEk./1'.artin Rèime BibliQue# '-v; ' @6̂  1949* P# .
60$, /The iiranslatioh is-not the same-- j,.'.. .T\ A.. ■ : * r . _ .1. ̂  J# -as.

P», 10,



maintained as derived from''fbréi'gn’ influenced among the.Is- 
sened is thé duetom of preyeht.ihg'GOhtamlnhtlon bf the sun’s 
rays by shielding_ ohèself èàréfülly' at ' toile/'ahd; the- quick 
burial of’ the excrement* " %n thé déwïèh/.War '̂ we are told "on 
other days they dig a trench a foot deep with a mattock - 
such is the nature of the hatchet which they present to the 
iqeôphÿtee - and wrapping their mantle about them that they 
might hot offend the rays of the deity, sit above It," In 
Hippoiytus we find/."rays” only, suggesting, that it is the

olight Which is offended by the presence of the excrement#
.̂ \ josephus add#^ that they then, replacé'the soil, choose 

only retired spots for this function "and though the dis^ 
charge of the excrements is a natural-furi'otion, they make it 
a rule to wash themselves after it if défiledt” .Thé only 
troublesome-, item here is "the rays of thé deity” as the rest, 
the digging of the trenbh awéy from the camp^ using a stick 
and covering the excrement .are explicitly commanded in the 
Law* Deuteronomy 23%12-14t This care is especially Wjoined 
for Israel when in camp against her/enemies, another clue to 
the preparedneas concept which seems to hnve been deeply 
imbedded in the thought of the Isaenes# Although washing 
after such a function is not required in Deuteronomy, thé 
passage appears in close conjunction with the. requirement of

War II 8;9 (148); Loeb# v# II, pp# 37W79^
2;' 8éé'Ghap*:,çh'Ripw^' 'P#^9;
3# Jos# II 8*9 (149% PP# ) 7 W 8 i ,



a bath for those who had had an emission* a epnùêôt that led 
to the praètioe of daily bathing which we have found already

. ' ' ' \ ' ' ' ' ' "l
well developed in the Judaism of the first century#" This
concept has survived apparently in the Jerusalem Talmud
where praying Is expressly prohibited where there is filth
or Urine, one of the rabbis holding this 'is forbidden even
if the, filth is dry as a-bone*® 

If there were a sharp separation of the things pertainf* 
ing to the light and those pertainihg to the dark* as was 
suggested in the preceding diécuesion* and as. Is seen in

- ' ' ' '  ̂ .-'3 ' 'the modified dualism of the Dead Hea Scrolls* the ei^posure
of excrement to light might well be viewed as an offenOe 
against God* the light bèi%:ig viewed as his sign and glory 
rather than as divine in itself* This conjecture is con^ 
firmed by the Hippplytban version which, as we sliall show* 
would seem to reflect the original Jewish report# Here again 
we find evidence that the source used by Josephus mi sunder- 
stood the report before him and attempted to explain it in 
terms more meaningful to Greek thought*

;iij[0RaHIP: BATHS.
it is evident from Josephus’s witings that purifica

tion baths of several differing.kinds,occupied a pfomineiit

Ohapter on Justin* up# 264*266 and Hegeeippus, 
18-319*: . , : .. /
2# Thb. Jerusalem. Talmud#- ■Berakotĥ  111 ■ ga 'tr# Schwab, 

oses,.pp*' / ' '' '/
.. 3f Burrows, o p # cit-#-#. pp# 28lf, 291f#
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placé in the practice of Esseno devotion*. Aftèr thè morning 
prayers the EssenCs disperse to their various occupations,- 
reassembling at,the fifth hour# Thus he continues his 
.account* "They : again assemble,in one- place and* after girding 
their loins with linen clothes, bathe their bodies in cold 
water” ( W o XoWy## to uôooiv )* It is obvious
that this is a group practice* taken as a body of believers* . 
We note that special linen clothes are used* the water is 
cold and the bath takes place after a morning of work and 
.apparently in the open air* 'If we accept the .account as a 
strict report on the day’s pattern the bath was taken before 
the first meal of the day* We are not told the form of the 
washing ,or its slghificanoe; We are also left in doubt 
whether this is a practice before any meal or only the first 
one of the day*

Ih the subsequent report * following a detaiied descrip
tion of the meal itself, Josephus says, "On their return (that
is, after the work of the afternoon) they sup in like manner

■ • > 2 and any guests, who may have arrived sit down with them#”
Many have assumed that this procedure included the pre-meal 
washing, but the reading is ambiguous and the specific refer
ence to guests : sitting down with them would lead one to

1. Jos* War II 8*5 (129), Loeb, v* II* pp# 272-273# 
2f Ibid# '



suppose that thé "like mahner" referred to the order and
contents,of the Meal rather than the actiyltida preceding it#

/Thè, washing as à ^qup activity ia quite in keeping 
With the Bàeèhe emphasia on fpiiowehtp ^ d  commimity'.# The 
fact that épecial yèstMèh^^ aré.ùèed^ié' Wdèretàndable on 
thé basis that the Eséenée have jùet oômè in from their 
labors/many/forms of Which were of the heavy agricultural 
type as we have seen# However* the fact that they are of 
linen suggests scrupulous purity as only this kind ifould be 
free from any possible animal contaminâtion and so were pre- 
scribed priestly material (Lev# ' 16i41 Ez* ' 44’ 1?'"19);* For 
washing a lighted garment is In order* The verb Used here 
would indicate a girding of the loins# Later* in referring 
to the articles given an Bssone neophyte* Josephus lists:
"a .small; hatchet * the'loin-cloth already mentioned* and white 
raiment” .{ Mivapfov Hûi'-fà # ç é i P # # o v ' %a\ ■ 
Xquïtèv Idèifivu ),|;̂ which suggests that thé garment
uséd while bathing is a loincloth and that after the bathing 
the member dons white clothing for/the meal to follow* ' al- 
though the passage detailing thé bath procédure doqs not in
clude this item# In the list gîven by Hippolytus the account 
is identical with that of Josephus except for the insertion 
of the/word "linen” to describe thé loincloth# HippolytÇis 
adds, also* that thè reason for the loincloth is that Of

TT^JoC# m r  II 8&7 (137)* Loeb* v# II* pp# 374-



129* . ' ' 
modesty* a marked Jewish trait. In words thet are similar
but not qultê/ldèntiçal wlt% those used: by J o s e p h u s dè-
açrlbes the bath mid Includes the folldwlhgy
tWmselyes with linen oihotur# so as to'çdhoeal their
privities and.thùsimsh in. 00 id Wat or

A further note of confirmation for the ■fact-that spécial
vestment G are donned after thé oommqn washing is found in
the description of the end of thè meal where Josephus says
that, •after-, .the meal they lay aside their raiment "as ' hoiy: ,
yestments” (&<| fipqij and rétürh'to their wbrk#

Hippolytus again would appear to have the same soura#
although the text is defective at this point.* ..The text* as
reconstruétéd* would read,’ "Then laying aside, as holy the
garments with which they, are clothed while indoors, » * * and
these-are of linen '**#' and: receiving again the éthers in the .
■ vestibule* they hasten ' to /their • favorite,; work = until ■ the:
afterhoéh”'.' Mvltoy ,#uvwy$%#vo$
,&#.i'^vvjvr# &tdceptv , (hi ,è$\ élû:i.s .él Xtvdî'r t&ç

' _ .  '/ ' 3 ' '"4v vtj.kp0d6jm xdXtv RvaXatlpdvçvVÉf It would thus seem ■■
clear that a special linep Iqin olpth is used for the batĥ *
ing and special white vestments* also linen according to
Hippolytus’s report* are donned for the ei%sping meal* The

.'I;.. 'See Hlppolytuè,
.Jps*.;#r'II/#$.;(13l)* Loéb, V,: IIi. pp#:372î 373,

.. 3* • HiP'Dolvtus* •Rlenchos./Æ .  §t*#- Wendland* p;;257*



similarity of this procedure to the rules laid upon the
faithful sons of Zàdok who by their continuing faithfulness ^
have pi?oved thémseîvos wurthy of ministering to thè Lord
a s given, in. Ezeki el 44:17-^19 is striking #

The fact that the water.is told would appear, by its
spécial mention* to have significance. It is in accord %d.th
the practices of other religious individuals and groups with
baths as a prominent feature of their practice for which we
have évidence . Ci#e* * Bannus In Josephus’s experience, Life 2).
It may be that this practice In cold water and open air may
represent a considered attempt growing out of Essen# oorndo-
tlons* to retain thé more ancient p^^actlqes against the In-
creasing concessions which had altered the character of the
Jewish ritual bath# As Brandt points out^ the discussion
in thé M3.shnah about the amount and temperature of the water
permitted for ritual bathing is evidence tWt some resisted

2-3the lessening of the rigor in observance*

TT* Brandt, Wilhelm, Die jtldisohen Bant 1 sm.en, pp# $2
and 63̂ 04* .2*; ̂ Berakoth 22b, tr*- Maurice Simon, London, 1948, ,p#
xou can use une oannsi • oaxo , msaa no mm; ' van aoxunxon^ 
be performed In hot haths?’ tie replied: Adda b,, Ahabah
is\bf the'samè.oplnion'/asLÿqu;/” /'./A: , . .

3# Lehmann. J* * "Lés Séètes juives mentionaes dans là



Although the paasage does not specify the purpose of 
the,cleansing, Josephus gives u$ some clues in.his other 
references. He follows the account of the hath with the 
worda,, "after this purification , { p mh tuôftV;

.) they assemble In a private apaftment which none 
of the unlnlti&ted ( ). is permitted to enter ; p%e. -
now themselves they repair to the.refectory as to some sacred 
shrine.” ( uhtot ft ■Kdéupeî .xuedfeep &f04- ri-

V O V f d l ; ■ In.the passage that speaks of the testing 
of the appiic&nt; f or : membership* we -are. told that the candidate 
after-his'first year of probation "is brought into closer 
touch with the rule and is allowed to share the purer kind 
of holy water but is not received into the meeting of the 
community*” ( kuèapmV^pW #p6g dYVcfdv ûêdfmv

.'As- %#, have pointed out in-a: previous sec
tion Hippolytus has "are purified more thoroughly than at 

' %
first;". 1,

• • • It is. clear that/ the common bath before thé meal is re-
stricted to those who are seeking membership and that parti
cipation ia granted only after a year of discipline* As 
the novice is given a loincloth at the beginning of this

were not correctly darrled out; Bee below under Sacrifice 
with reference to the puzzling- passage - in Josephus#

i 1:



probation it would seem that he has been permitted to share 
in less restricted purifications which in turn suggests that 
other and perhaps more frequent baths are in use in the com
munity as a part of the regular rule of life. This in turn 
suggests that special precautions are taken at this bath to 
avoid contamination or to enhance the purity of the bath in 
order that the subsequent meal may be held in strictest puritj 
This bath* then, joined by the merely partially tested, is 
of only intermediate importance* The meal is the highest 
rite of worship*

Because the bath occurs after a number of hours of work 
it cannot be the bath of the l-brning Bathers or Baptising 
Pharisees*.^ It is not then a bath to remove possible 
nightly contaminations. The fact that it is a second 
stage of purification indicates that it is not. simply to 
remove the sweat and dirt of the morning’s toil before 
donning the white garments* This cleansing may be included 
in the thought, however, if there is any direct relationship 
with the passage in Ezekiel already referred to (44:15-31)* 
Here the sons of l̂ adok are especially praised for their

'/I; ' See below pp. 268ff* The fact that the Jew is
considered unclean until sunset even after a btth would 
limit the Essenes from immediate participation in a sacred 
meal, if the bath were to remove special contaminations* 
The passage in Lev* 22tg#? specifically says the sacred 
food is not to be eaten unless the person has bathed his 
body in water and has waited until the sun has. set*
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faithfulness, and rules are given for their ministry* In 
specifying that only linen garments shall be worn while in 
the sanctuary the added note is included, "they shall not 
gird themselves with anything that causes sweat " (v* 18) 
which suggests that sweat, such as an active morning in the 
hot Palestinian sun would cause, would be considered an im
purity in the sanctuary#

It is possible to see the bath as required to remove any 
traces of evil spirits which were supposed to inhabit the 
waste places* Brandt suggests this as the reason Bannus and 
his contemporaries bathed so often,^ lihile this may be the 
reason for possible extra washings such as the novice pre
sumably was permitted to share, it does not explain satis
factorily this common bath at a fixed time and place# The 
ritual significance of this bath would seem to be more of a 
positive nature, a preparation for the rite to follow# The 
fact that we are given no clue to this deeper meaning would 
seem another item of evidence, pointing to our conclusion 
that Josephus or his source was an outsider, unacquainted with 
the ideational background of the custom#^

In Josephus’s account we are informed also of several 
kinds of .occasional baths in use in the group# After the

1# Brandt* op,. cit.* p# 70*
2i Thomas, op# cit# * pi. 348 argues for these baths 

were to obtain ”sanct ifi cat ion" "ou purete obligatoire pour 
toute relation avec le Bleu saint#"
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performance of evacuation the Fissenes "make it a rule to 
wash themselvea after it aa if defiled*" (&%oXoiîécf0a$ 
per* HâOdttêp As we have seen
(above, p; 12$), the careful covering of the excrement con
forms to the Old Testament injunction for those in camp 
against the enemy to prevent the pollution of the camp,* an 
in junction which appears in close relation with the require
ment of a bath for those who had fed ah emission during the 
night*' We also read in the Mishnah^ that an immersion bath 
was required after this function when the high priest was 
being prepared for the Atonement ritual*

The Qumran.Covenanters frequently refer to their settle
ments as’ camps.ahd their purpose as making an atonement for 
Israel. May they not have thought of their group aa.con
stantly on duty for this atonement purpose, hence constantly 
in need of such strict regularities? It may also be that 
this rule applied in the'Temple at all times as the statement 
is a positive one which can be a carry-over from an older 
standing rule# It is worth noting that the first part of 
the Mishnah teaching in which this is included "refers not

1# Jos* II 8.9 (l49)rLoeb, v# II, pp#
2*. loma III 21 The Talmud* tr; Leo Jung, 1938, pp# 131-132# The Bîishnah passage reads, "The high priest was 

led down to the place of immersion* This, was the rule in 
Temple: so ever crossed his feet (footnote no* 1, A
euphemism for: to ease : oheself,. to relieve nature) required
an immersion and whosoever made water required sanctifica- ■ 
tion by wa.shing his hands and feet*”



only to the Day of Atonement but to the continual sacrifice 
on every morning of the year,” . •

Another type of occasional bath reported by Josephus 
is one after the contaminât ing touch' of "junior members*”
After he has said that they are divided into four grades 
( f V û é f I hie account reads "so far are the ' 
junior members inferior to the senior members that a senior 
if but touched by â junior^ W o t  take a bath, as aftèr con**- 
tact With m  alien* ” ' { q6i#y Ah#fvoU^ '

. This division
Into grades within the/Essone organisation has already been 
discussed (above, p* ) and Josephus’a explanation that the 
grades arè based on differences in the duration of the 
discipline would seem to point to differing levels of 
sanctity, a' conjecture'that would accord well with the "purer" 
water baths reserved for members who have Undergone more test-

On this point Hippolytus differs from Josephus* The 
group is divided into four groups (élç Wfph) and he
adds, "For some of them are more austere- than they need be.” 
His accounts then describe differences on the. basis of strict* 
ness of rule, some beizig so strict they are called Zealots 
by some, Sicafli by others. He returns again after a long

T*^"lbid.-• m  131, footnote no* 1,
2# TosT Wair II 8*̂ 10 (IgO), Loeb, v# II, pp; 380-381.
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passage on the latter group to say, "And those who succeeded 
them became so much worse than their discipline that they 
would not touch those who remained in the ancient customs 
Cor] if they did so [by accident] they straightway washed 
themselves as if they had touched one of another sect”
( Çj V . fercoXoJovfdi cS$ ttv p *;  &XKocpj\pu

)* It is clear that for Hippolytus or his source 
the differences were those between deviating groups within 
the larger grouping and not divisions .within à single camp# 
The emphasis is still on differencevs in levels of sanctity, 
however, as the laxhess of discipline in some groups would 
bé seen as a loss of.holiness by the more rigorous followers 
and hence their touch as contaminating as it reduced the 
distance in "separation" of the holy from the unholy*

At the end of Josephus’s main description of the Essenes 
he describes a group which differed from the main body in 
the fact that they took wives* Here he again refers to 
washings, this time with reference to the women who y in the 
bath, wear a dress while the men wear a loincloth* This 
makes it clear that the bath was of sufficient significance 
for several groups of varying practices to retain its use, 
thus pointing; to the more central importance assigned wash- 
ing;s than assigned-celibacy* This was the common bath and

1*- '"See below, Hippolytus;, pp»" 33 34* : - -
2* Jos.; ̂  II 8,13 (160-161),. Loeb, v. XI, pp# 384-

385*



one would assume took place daily before the common meal* 
Within this group another ocoasional bath of purifica

tion was practiced# - "They give their wives, hçwever, a three 
years’ probatloh^c and only harry them after they have by 
three periods of purification giyen proof of fecundity.”

.I V ; ' î f t T j j a y , fÿx-ré<v 
. o{îtà)Ç̂ .̂8yovr€t;|' j These purifications would appear to be 
■those following menstruation, a ■ practice which has always - 
been observed by Jewish women although the Biblical injunc
tion,,: Leviticus 15:19-30, while specifying a bath for the 
man after any flow,from thq genitals and classifying the woman 
as impure for seven days after menstruation does not speci
fically say thé woman must bathe before being rid of her un- 
cleanness# Brandt holds that this omission was either an 
oversight on thé.part of the writers or dropped out in com- 
bining texts through some accident* He Comments* ”Auch hat 
die jMlGÇhe Frau von jeher nach der Menstruation sich duroh 
Waschen oder Bader|fgereinigt ; aie tut es bis auf den hautigen

.4;. Brandt ; on# cit* # pp* 20^21* The suggestion is made
that these ,bàths; were,similar . to the one , Sathaheba, was taking 
when ■observed-:by-0hvid-'where .-again no ClUe is given as to ' 
the kind# (II 6am, 11;:2.) -Bep also-Thomas, on»-- cit# n ;  345*
footnote nn*/6;#":'-. /- -3*' Brandt# Ibid#. Thomas, on# cit#. p* 19; does not

soure and surely corrupted* but this refers; to their inclu
sion in the common baths* He makes no mention in this
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The suggestion has been made that the Kssenes practiced

: '1 a sort of marriage by trial. In view of the fact that their
sole purpose ill, marrying was .to provide for. the propagation
of the race it would hardly seem 'that they had relations in
order to test the fecundity of the wives# Therefore these
purifications must have been either the monthly ones or
some special sanctifying kind# ■ .Brandt suggests, that these
purifications belong with those related to prediction as

g
giving special power to conceive#

In examining Josephus’s statement on the women’s baths 
we note, that he tells of the three year probation for female 
members of the order first, implying that they must undergo 
a testing like the men. He then tells of the three baths 
of purification to testify to the ability to bear children#
He then returns to the subject of the common bath by telling 
of the costumes the women wear which compare with the men’s 
loincloth# It would seem possible that the observer just 
related the material as he thought of it and the baths of 
purification might be referring to the maturity of thé

discussion of the three years probation of the wives and why
three menstrual purifications should ̂ be necessary if the
women are already of sufficient age to choose and undergo 
such rigid discipline# He does add that undoubtedly the 
Essenes; had occasional baths as well for purifications after 
conjugal relations as all jews did* •

1* Fritsoh, Charles T*. The Qumran Community# Mew York,1956, p* 104$ '

Z* Brandt, o p * cit#. p* 67*
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vfife-to-bo* The Jewi.sh îgifflitiLMs some very sharp words for 
those who matrÿ minoré - and it may fee suoh an assurance the 
order was .seeking before marriage was permitted* / Brandt’s 
view 1 $ alsb tenafele# ” 80 den drèi ReinigiWg jungeh
Gàttinnen einen gHnstigen Mnfluss auf die ëmpfâni^is und 
dà'è Gefe&reii* .̂ d gewies, audh'denrRèlnigùhgen der Prpgpdptik 
bine den Qeist erleuohitende Wirkungskraft*”

Brandt’s reference b̂ ĝ ings Us to the final kind of pferi- 
floation indicated in’Josephus* .This.statement ,1 s ambiguous 
in wording.and, hence diffièult to evaluate except within our 
total picture of the Esseno order* "There are some among 
them who profess to foretell the future; being versed from 
their early, years in holy books * various forma of purifioa*^ 
tion and apophthegms .of prophets and seldom if ever do they 
err in-their predictions*” We note that several forms are

13b The Talmud tr* I* Blotki; 19#$ p* 89.
Although 'Hlddah 44b. fe# ' 3u8 * conveys the official position 
that a.chfld may bé betrothed at three years and a day by 
intercourse; it could be that the Essené provision was. an at
tempt ; to prevent this early acquisition and intercourse which 
is certainly unlikely for many years to yield conception.
In MicTdah 63b; p* 44.3» the Mishnàh' says that any woman who 
established ' for - ,herself one of thè symptoms of a period 
three times may be deemed to have a settled period#' This is 
for'thè' purpose of calculâtion of the times. 6f uncleanness. 
Meyertheless; it indicates the usage of three periods as 
determining a settled state. Kidduahin. 41a* tr. H$ .Freed-.. 
man-i p#''20$, also,iàéïstà'.à;, father must wait until the 
Ma’arah) (12 years and one/,dayl.tO'.betroth' his daughter# This 
is a temporal fixing of-the/possible marriage'' agb'c ' if: the 
procreation 'ofchildren . i s ■ the ■ sole ■: réason ; for marriage $ as 
it. is in our feoCount f then the evidences of menstrual act
ivity# established by three such evidences, would fee far more 
likely as a sigA'of : ' '

■ 2* Brandt, on# bit*.# p*: 6?* .



mentiqnèd but thia Gould be a référencé to the other forma 
of'baths which imluceâ'sanotltj and this, sanctity enabled 
the most saintly to predict the future*, ite'hbte ai so that 
these are but avenue for a c ^ e v W g  this'pqwwi it may 
be that the writer Is attesting à cbimbhiy accepted p6 of 
ce^taih'' %'$ehes$'" àS'\'éÿi^ehëéÜ^"byyt^^ of' - judas and
8imon and accounts for it'by their holy way of life which 
inciuded; as we ha^e seen$' both daily and ùccàalônal purifioa" 
'tion'si . fhe limitation of the pow^r to among them^
argueb against these rites as being: of ah ordinary kind*
Thé''reference"\is too loose and partial to admit of any real 
conclusion̂  îîippolytùa has here simply *̂@nd prophecy and 
the foretelling of things to come are practiced among them*

It is important to note that neither Pliny nor Philo 
make any mention of baths or purifications* The brevity of 
Pliny*s passage and his obvious astonishment at the celibacy 
would account for this'omission^ especially if the practice 
of daily or: fréquent bathing were as common in Judaism as 
we have shown# With Philo# however# this cannot be the case# 
If Philo was using a source for his early writing# as we have 
Gonjéétured# his omission may be the result of the omission 
of this earlier author# Whether the source, Contained a re*̂. 
forence to the Sssehe baths or not, the purpose of the ivritlng

~ * ~ î î  'Hippolytus # - Elenbhos'.- IK sy* J- Wendland # p #
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' That Every Good Man 1$ Free- would Incline Philo toward
omitting items of their practice which might indicate that
the Bssenea were not wholly free, being involved in literal

1rites and practices* This work is also not completely de
void of clue to the fact that such purifications were a part 
of the Essene practice* In section Ô4 of the work he says;
**Their love of God they show by a multitude of proofs# by 
religious purity constant and unbroken throughout their 
liveŝ * ( rîiv rcap^Sxpv rôv Pfpv ouvëxh Hat iTcdXXnXov 
poison pointsto Philo*s usage of this word &YV$fa as specially 
concerned with ceremonial purity of life and avoidance of 
defilement# •

While this reason, the avoidance of external acts of 
ritual, may explain why the baths are not specifically men
tioned in Philo* s first writing# it does not satisfactorily 
explain his silence in the Aoology which# according to our 
argument, was written as a result of an eye-witness

1* Joseph Thomas, op# cit». p. 20, takes the position 
that the baths were **d*unè nature toute particulière et 
oarapi^ërisent vraiment l*essénisme#** He accounts tot Philo*s 
silence as a result of his (Philo^s) conception of religion 
as Hout intérieure et spirituelle,** not needing sensible 
rites# On p# 21, footnote no# 2, he notes that the lack of 
mention in the Apology is from the same motive* He also notes 
the brevity of the fragment#

2# Loeb, V# IX, pp#
3* Colson, Philo % V# IX, pp* 5Ô-59, note b, points out 

this usage as over against general purity of life which would 
be designated as xh ̂ iXdpeYov Philo*a uses this^word in 
Legg* 917 B. Ka0ap4tqt<ÎS xt m i  rcepî fobç
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investigation* There are several points to be considered 
in relation to this second omission, no one of them con
clusive in itself, but taken as a whole they are sufficient 
to prevent too much emphasis being placed on Philo*s failure 
to make specific mention of these ablutions, and as a result 
to underestimate their importance# 1). This passage as we 
have it is but an excerpt and one cannot say.positively 
there were no other paragraphs in the description which 
Eusebius or his prior editor felt were not indicative of the 
life of fellowship v;hich he desired to emphasise# 2) Philo* s 
reference to the more sacred rite of worship, the sacred 
meal, are but two bare references in connection with the com
mon ownership, comradeship and seal for work which are cleanly

1 'much more exceptional items in Philo*s scale of values.
Their celibacy and distrust of women he describes at length, 
although, as we have seen, this is not a fundamental practice# 
The account^moreover^ shows a personal bias which indicates 
Philo * 8 willingness to expand on his material* 3) Even in 
this later description the emphasis is still on freedom and 
virtue and the practices which set this group apart from 
others, items which would wih approbation and respect from 
Philo*8 noh^Jewish readers* If this is truly an Apology* 
this desire is a fundamental purpose for Philo* , Thus it is

"'“■'"nrr^Phllo, , ' llfg.^Loeb IX, pp. 430“
439; E.G.M. 06 P M  91v"PPv ^ 5 9 i, 62#63.
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not to be Wondered that he omitted practices which Were not 
exclusively Essene practices (i#ê*,\baths, sacred meal, etc*) 
and which suggested earth-botmd concepts so at variance with 
his unceasing emphasis on inner meaning and spiritualised 
virtues* ' ,

The Qumran Covenanters were also baptising Jews as the 
éxcavationa and Scrolls have shown clearly* The lustrations 
were a part of the. ritual and customs for the baptisms have 
been one of the significant findings in the excavations at 
Qumran*^

WORSHIP I BÀCEED .I4EAL 
The baths, as We have Seen, were a preparatory purifica

tion for participation in the common meal, the most exclusive 
rite in the Essene practice* After the account of the,bath 
Josephus reports

They repair to the refectory as to some sacred 
shrine ( uyiov xi r ) * % e n . they have taken 
their seats in silence the baker serves out the loaves 
to them in order, and the cook sets before each one 
plate with a single course* Before meat the.priest 
says a grace .and none may partake until after the 
prayer* When breakfast2 is ended he pronounces a 
further grace; Thus at the beginning and at the close 
they dp homage to God as the bountiful giver of life* 
Then laying aside their raiment, as holy vestments, 
they again betake themèélveé, to their labors until 
the evening* On their return they sup in like manner 
and any guests who may have arrived sit do%vh with

Burro'ws, M*L*.D*S*S*, on* cit*. pp* 371-4372*
2* In the order of the day and by name this is called 

breakfast so is the first meal;of; the day*' :
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them* Mo clamor or disturbance ever pollutes their 
dwelling; they speak in turn, each making way for his 

' neighbor* To persons outside the silence'of those 
within, appears like some awful mystery ( pyarfipt ov ) ; 
it is in fact due to their-invariable sobriety and•to 
the liUnitation of their allotted portions of meat 
( tpocpt ) and drink to the demands of nature* 1

With- the exception of: the four brief notices in Philo in which
he merely refers to the Essenes^ common meal, this passage
in Josephus is our only source for this important rite of
worship# Philo in his earlier writing describes à service
of instruction in the law of which he says -̂ In-these they;
are instruoted at,all time, but particularly.on the seventh
day#^ Whether this service was a longer and more elaborate
development of the service on other days we cannot say at
this time# The service will be discussed below and the prob^
lem of its relationship to this daily meal considered#

What information does this description convey? l) Only
the initiates are allpwed to enter, at least for the first
meal* This is confirmed by the fact that the novices are
excluded until the full three years of probation have been
satisfactorily completed#^ 2) % e  manner of those entering
the refectory after the purification bath reminded at least
one observer of persons going into à sacred shrine* 3) The
group remains silent as the simple fare is.placed on the
table* 4) A prayer by the priest precedes the meal* g).A

1* Jos*r II (130^133) y IfOGb̂  v# 11^ pp# 372-373.
2* Josw War II 8*9 (138-139), hoeb, v* II, pp# 374-375*
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second grace is pronounced after the meal*, 6) The garments 
in which they partake are reserved for use at the meal#
7), At the evening meal any guests who may have arrived sit

- i • ' • • I- ■ ' 'I ■

down î ith them#. This - is another item pointing to the fre
quent journeys made by full members*; - Wêrë/thésé visitors

; ■ . . - - ! possibly bringing,reports and receiving instructions? What
was the nature of the business, that made guests at the sacred 
meal so usual that the item merited a note in an observeras 
reik>rt? It would appear the : travellers were emissaries of 
the co^unity*

Hippolytus agrees in these items with Josephus although 
his wording varied markedly except at the beginning and the 
end* 1) There is no reference to the refectory as a sacred 
shrine* 2) The baker and cook are not referred to by name#
3) The nature of the blessing is described thus: *̂Thus at
the beginning and again at the close they praise God^
(pçfîi 5è to SptcrtpV ItfsuÇavx̂ vou îtdXtv ftpx^pevoi rt Kctl 
Ttd̂ lY 7caudpcvbi ôpvoGdt )# The wording is almost identical 
with Josephus except for the reference to God as ^̂ the bounti
ful giver of life^ (of* Josephus# fcpicftf07toinoa;p.̂ yoi<j 
d̂ fcTtcJxctctt 7tdtx.iy> êtpxiçîpcvô s nctl Ttaudp^vot Y^pccfpouoi 0cov 
à% xôPtY&V Yns 5^% )#

Let us also examine what items of information, items 
which one might expect in such a description, are missing*

1# ■ . See below, Hippolytus, .p# 16*



1) We do not find any"clue'as to the eubstanoe of the speak
ing among members in which each makes waÿ for his neighbors# 
Is this instruction and discussion of the Law? There is no 
.word about,teachihg* The careful'preparations argue against 
it being of a secular" nature* Is it a council for making de- 
,oisions in. regard to the order? .2) There are no clues as 
to the, significance of the meal in thé theology attached to 
this méai* The grace at the beginning and the fact that 
■ these graces are given by a .priest-, the prëTfteal'purifica
tion, the white garments, the décorum of the behavior and 
the ♦̂ awful silence^ point to this rite as having a profound 
significance in the thinking of the groups Yet we are given 
no clue what concept lay behind this rite* The terms in 
which'the kind of food and Ita preparation are described are 
most general although one would suspect from the other puri^ 
fications in the Essene practice that dietary laws would be 
strictly observed* This may have been omitted by Josephus 
as being too well known as a part of Jewish-practice to need 
comment, but his emphasis on the detail of the baths would 
lead one to think hé might have'incltided a word here con
cerning the purity of the food* 4) There is no word whether 
a second bath follows the Meal, an omission that might be 
the result of Josephus or his source thinking it unnecessary 
to note. In the B&ekiel passage there is no second bath'al- 
though the strict observance of the holiness of the inner
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î̂ Holy of holies” on atonement day required such an
one (Lev# 16:24, Hum. 19:7,8)#^ Ezekiel 44:19 reads,

And when they (the sons of Zàdok) go put into 
the outer court to the people, they shall put. off . 
the garments in which they have been ministering, and 

' lay them in the holy chambers ; and they shall put on 
other:,garments, lest they communicate holiness to the 

, peoplë with their garments.
There is • still a suggestion of tangible sanctity” in the. 
Essenes putting aside their garments* 5) .We also note no 
indication that there were special festal days or even a 
special celebration on the Sabbath* This is another, indica
tion that our reporter was merely an outside observer who . 
did not have the group under observation for any long period# 

%at possibilities do these gathered facts suggest? The 
resemblance to the provisions of Ezekiel 44 hnve bepn noted 
but in that chapter the faithful sons of Zadok offer sacri
fices of the fat and thé blood# Here there is no suggestion 
that the meal has any relationship to the worship before the 
altar in Jerusalem (See section on Sacrifice, below). The 
fact that these people lived away from the Temple precincts
ŵ ould prevent such priestly sacrificial service at the sane-

2tuary* Josephus also tells us these people were excluded 
(or excluded themselves) from the Temple precincts, hence 
sacrifice and service at the altar were impossible for them*

1# See Thomas, ou» cité. p& - yn-y #2. Jos. XVilir' ii5 (19), Kieae v. IV, p. 143.
See discussion on this puzzling passage under Sacrifice.
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We might note, however, that the final words of the chapter 
in Ezekiel (44:28-31) refer to the food which’ is to go to 
the priests and also a possible reference to communal, de
pendent living#-‘

They , shall hayé no inheritance; for I am their 
inheritance:.'- and you, shall give .thèm (the'sons, of 
Zadok) no possession in Israel; I am their possession# 
They shall eat the cereal offering, the sin offering, 
and the guilt offering; and every devoted thing in 
i'sraéi ■; Shall be theirs# ' And the fir at of all'the, ■ 
first fruits of all kinds, and every offering of all 
kinds from all your Offerings, shall belong to the 
priests; you shall also give to the priests the first 
of your Goarso meal, that a blessing may rest on your 
house. , '

The yielding up of all possessions required of an Essene
vrould entitle him to join a group whose heritage is the Lord.

■ ' 1ÎC. Çn 4ühh . suggests that this meal described by Jo
sephus and .similar in so many ways to the.meal at Qumran, 
resembles the evening:priestly meal after the daily offices, 
when, after a final bath^ the priests gathered in a special 
room of ”holy things#” The correspondence represents a con
siderable shift ill practice as it is after a second.bath, 
it occurs after the really solemn service, and it occurs at 
night.

Ttie thanksgiving in the meal and its solemn character 
remind one of the ”zevach” or ”Thank-offering” meal, Lev* 3*

Kuhn, Karl Georg, "The Lord’s Supper and the Com
munal Meal at Qumran *”- art.- in The Scrolls and the Hew Testa
ment , Krister Stendehl, cd#, London, 1958> pp. 6ëff. Bi 
discusses josephus’s description at length#
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1and 7:11-21* There is nothing in Josephus’s account which 

suggests the meals wore meatless although many writers have 
suggested the, Essenes were Vegetarians* (See below imder 
Sacrifice,., pp* ff * ) We would hold that the animal .re
mains are,no reason for rejecting thé, identification of the 
Oovehahters and thé EsBOhds, and the emphasis.on the sacred 
meal .a vary positive club to their close, relationship if not 
identification#

The excavations at Qumran have shown thé group centered 
there participated in some meals in wliich diverse kinds of 
animals provided the sustenance# The evidence shows that thé 
meat was mostly boiled although occasionally.roasted, the

11 Yofkes^ Royden Keith, Sacrifice in.Greek and^Boman 
R e 11 gion s- and. .Bar ly. Judai sm * London , 1953, PpT ï/ÏS-lbb #
Here he represents the earlier practice but indicates re
semblance If we. allow meat at the meal* This would probably 
have to be reserved.for special occasions as too expensive ' 
for every*day#  ̂Gray, George Buchanan, Sacrifice in the Old 
Testamentf Oxford, 1925,‘pp.- 21-33 arid’ ppi: 41^5j; On p# 33 
he points .out that .there..was at least some, emphasis, on the 
communion significance of sacrificial meals# "On pi 53 he 
points out how.the, .Eucharistie element is prominent in 
Deuteronomy; One pertinent comment (p, 49) is his quotation' 
from Abrahams, Studies in .Pharisaism and the Gospels* p# 123» 
to the effect that "fasting in 'the iiabfainic vicvr was allied 
to sacrifice# Is there any relationship here between the 
austerity of the meal and the way it came to at and' for the 
sacrificial service?: Gee.also Oesterley, W; 0> E*, Sacri
fices in Ancient Israel; London# 1937» pp* 162-176 onTtEe 
recognition of the meal as a communion in the presence of 
God* (k ppi 219^221 he calls attention to the post-exilic 
purpose of atonement so strong in Ezekiel 40-48 and that Éz* 
45:18 adds two new feasts ”for the cleansing of the sanctuary 
and to'’make atonement,for the h o u s e ; A s  We have seen these 
portions of Ezekiel are w^ll represented already in the 
•practices of thé Bssenes; a6.\perhap8.‘thiB thought is à clue 
to their concepts!of the ritual daily meal*
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bones then carefully buried in.a way that indicates special

1 'precautions and that the bones were in some x-jay sacred#, It
may be, that the Qumran group differed from the general group

2at this point as they did in .haying women., amongst them*
We note that in- Lev* 7$20-21 partaking of the food’ in 

ritual impurity results in expulsion "but the person who 
eats of. the flesh of the; sacrifioe .of the Loi’dfs peace of- 
ferings while an imqleanness is 6n him, that person shall be 
cut off from his people*” • This.%buld; explain the bathing , 
and the priestly character of this meal*

This is not the place to enter into a full discussion 
of these resemblances save to note that Josephuses account 
suggests the thanksgiving and communion concepts and nothing 
he says forbids such a conjecture* To deduce from the given 
material in this author the idea that the Essene meal repre
sents a development away from the idea of sacrifice to à more 
spiritual form of offering goes far into the realm'of con
jecture *

Another suggestion that has been made regarding the 
similar sacred meal of the Qumran 0oven enters is that here 
we have a meal which is = an anticipation of the Messianic

3"bnquet* In The Rule of the Congrégation xfe,.„are given a
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picture of thé eèchatolôgical meal and Milik argues’this
refers tp present meals as xvell* But there are difficulties

1"), , ' , •
as Ml 1 lar Burrows points o u t ’This scholar rejects the 
idea that the meal has. a: sacramental, significance and xvould 
liken it to' the meals adeoinpanying: the sacrifices', in ancient 
Israel# . He argues that, these.meals are an integral part of 
the whole way of life of the’gfoiip;, a part of the OXcV Testa
ment’ atonement idea, a means whereby "God’s people might re
gain Gommmiion with him xfhen it. was broken by their sin#”^
The. past was enacted with the forward look to the days of 
culmination # 6ueh a viexf would açcount for the ' solemnity of 
the Essene meal in an observer’s eyes and would substantiate 
our oonclqeioh regarding the essential Jeivishnese of the 
group, its emphasis on the past and its anticipation of the 
final age* - y '%

The passage in the' Antiquities continues with the puzzling 
statement which is discussed on pp* 99^101♦ We concluded 
thèse elected men were the receivers of revenue and produce 
and » from the group of priests, men were elected to serve as 
bakers and cooks* This implies dietary scrupulousness but it 
seems odd that we have no further clue to this matter than the 
ambiguously worded sentence above*

“'Xr""'Mlik% op* cité * p* 106# '
2* Burrows * M*L*D*S* S# * op* cit #* pp# 101, 300, 369*
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WORSHIPS SABBATH

While Joaephus makes no référencé to any spècial oc
casions nor gives any indication that special celebrations 
marked the Sabbath, he does tell us that thé Essénés "are 
stricter than/all Jews in abstaining from work on the 
enth day { épdoptrf̂  )» for not only do they prenare their food 
on the day before to avoid kindling a fire on that one but 
they do not venture to remove any vessel or even to go to

jif* i ' ' ■ ' '
the stool#” Hippolytus, after agreeing in almost identical 
wording, Xflth Josephus in the peculiar custom regarding 
spitting which precedes this statement and agreeing on the 
not preparing food nor moving a vessel, differs in this 
short phrase# Especially notexvorthy is his use of the word
ofdpparov , a more Jewish designation which fits in xfith our

!

notes on the more .Jexd.sh cast of Hippol^rtus’ s description at 
other points,# He also adds, after the reference to their not 
going to the stool "and some of them xfill not even get out of 
bed*;”.

These statements all relate to items prohibited. The 
refusal td go to the stool, xfhich, according to the sub
sequent description,; ,x̂jaa outside the carap,, la an action 
which would be clearly apparent to any observer who remained 
in the vicinity over the Sabbath* Surely one would expect

War II 0.'9,;-{1,47),' .Web,, v,- II,. pp.- 370*379#•
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more information from.a writer who, professed, to have studied 
the, group, with the idea of beqoMing. a .member? ■ The examples 
given . are only ' those. 'x^hieh''excep.tiônàllÿ • strict ■ Jews might 
practice and the failure to give .'any, ciue'i.to 'special times 
and contents of worship 'services!:br 'ceiobràtiôns "bohfirms. 
our theory: that josëphùs à source» thé obsoryations -,
being mad.o ,ovér a short period df time, by someone, out si de 
the,.group*

It is significant that Philo gives no reference to ■ • 
special féàtal occasions in either of his accounts# As we 
have seen the ApoIoct may have contained further'descrip
tion» pmitted by the .editor# In.his earlier work» however, 
he does describe their special meeting on the seventh day#^
He speak's, 0f the Tact that the Esaehes have ■ abandoned the 
logical and physical part of philosophy to others, concentrat
ing on the ethical part, . '

taking for their' trainers.the,laws, of their .fathers, 
which could not possibly hâve been conceived by the 

« ■ human soul without divine inspiration# Ip -thiB they 
are instructed at à,11 other times, but particularly 
on the aeventh ( ) .days'# For that day has

. been.set apart to be kept holy emd on it they abstain 
from all other work and proceed to :bacred spots 
( ti5 ■•ièppuç-'- r^ouç ) ifhlch they oall,,syti-a,gogu’ès 

■ ', ■ ( cuvaymYdf ) ÿ , There, ■■arranged ■ in rows:'according to 
their ages, thé younger below the elder, they act 
decorously as befits the occasion %d,th attentive
ears*'- Then one-takes-.the books and reads àiôud and 
another Of especial proficiency {fepTtcipordv̂ oy )
GomeS forward and expounds what is hot imderstood#

xr^philo,. E.G.,M> 01, Loeb, v,.; IK, P:W $6*57,



For most of their philosophical study takëè: thé. 
form of allegory ahd In this they omulhtehh^ tradl
tion of # ê  past; k &  t&fi #wi»B&X:w&pxa*6fp<â  &###$, 7rf0«':#toH-7i.Xotfo<p*WM--'.

Thè last qlau80.might hê translated "with ardour worthy of 
the men of pld»” a$ Golson notes»/ Both translations sug
gest allegiance to the practices of the older period* à Clue 
in keeping with the passionate motivation of the Gbvenanters 
who Bought" to remain loyhl sons of Eadok* .

Nqte thatg 1) the description is short and the service» 
as described* simple* 2) The Bâbbath service ie portrayed 
as a more intensive form of the. Instruction which ia a 
daily practice with the Esaenes# 3) They regard the Sabbath 
as holy and abstain from, xfork in Common xd.th all Jews*
,4) Their- saCred spots Philo calls, synagogues* $) They are 
seated according to age* 6) Several persons participate in 
the service common in àîl Jewish synagogues. 7) The
purpose ia instruction as a mere reading of the holy booke 
is insufficient À .An attempt must be made to, have the worship^ 
pars %nîdérstand*, d) Thq explanation seeks to dlscefn the
meaning in ■'■obsciure passages through symbols* $) They re- 
present in th&s: a custdm or type of instruction associated 
with the 'past ••

Recognizing that Philo is dependent on, a source here
. - , . ■' ' ' ,t

and that he is using this: description to illustrate his own

‘■•-^'""golson;- OD» Philo * v* IX», foptnote a* ■
He notes that the éamé phrase occurs in De Plant» 158 and 
be Mig; 2Û1 "where also /the éxa6t meaning is Gpmewhat un- ■ 
certain»"
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philosophical purpose, we.cannot rest too heavily on this 
testimony as literal evidèhèe of Esseaio practice# We note 
there is no word of ilturĝ ,̂ such as found in Josephus’s 
description of the common meal or of extraordinary Sabbath 
prohibitions such as Josephus describes# There is also no 
clue whether the books read were the same as those found in 
the Jewish scriptures or different from those# Philo’s own 
allegiance to symbolic meanings may have influenced his de
scription of the instruction. Nevertheless, it seems fair 
to assume that the group had a special service on the Sabbath 
which was similar to the daily service, but more intensive 
and probably longer. Its purpose was Instruction; Thè 
group Met as a body at this time in a special spot and sat 
in ranks according to age. According to our previous dis
cussion of the ranks within the order this may refer, not to 
physical age, but rather to age va thin the group* The read
ing of the sacred books and some sort of explanatory exegesis 
If ere the main part of the service# This procedure and
practice is in accord with what we know of the Qumran sect 

1 2as Milik and Gross note* The special interpretations and 
seating according to rank argue for the idont if i cat ion of 
this group with the Essones Philo ia describing but, again, 
this may be only old tradition preserved in the practices of 
more than one sect.

Mlik j OP; olt., pi 104# 
2; Gross, 0P» cit;4 p; 69#



There is a elgaifleant omission in these early descrip
tions if the Bssenes are to be identified or even closely 
allied with the Qumran Covenanters* The latter laid great 
stress on the times and seasons of the festivals and seemed
to have a radically different calendar from that of the

■■ 1 ' 'Jerusalem Jews# Yet, no reference is made in the reports 
of Philo, Josephus, Pliny, or Hippolytus or any clue that 
could‘ be 80 construed* While little weight can be attached 
to an argument from silence, this absence of references im
plies either that the reporter was totally disinterested in 
this matter, or purposely, excluded the items which bore on 
this aspect of the Essenes’ practice. The first alternative 
is possible for a Gentile writer but would require that he 
be much more disinterested in differing customs than Nicolas 
of Damascus was. The second possibility would appear to be 
the more valid suggestion* The writer was a Jew who desired 
to present the Essones in a highly laudatory fashion, ex
emplary and stable, not as dissenters*

WORSHIP; SACRIFICE 
We now come to one of the knottiest problems in our 

ancient sources on the Easenes* Pliny’s brief notice contains

As Philo, Josephus, Pliny and Hlppolytua make no 
reference to the calendar or the Essenes we will not go into 
that involved question* Burrows, M*L*D.*S*S*. on* cit*. pp* 
373**378, discusses the various theories an3 the evidence for 
a different calendar which is presented by the Scrolls* Bee 
also Milik, op* cit.* pp* 113, where he equates the findings 
in the Scrolls and the practice of the Bssenes.
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no çlue as to the relationship of the Bssenes to the 3eoond 
Temple; The text,..6f/Josephus is ’ ambiguous at the one point 
where this is mentioned* Philo is.explicit;  ̂ '

•Their name, which, is % I think a gfariatiôn though 
the form of the Greek is inexact, of pdiortî  (holiness) 

’ is given them;, because they have shown themselves 
especially devout in the service^of God* not by offer- 

, ihg sacrifices of animals ( ou £o>a HaraeJovve^ 1 but by 
resolving to sanctify their minds*!
Phiio, in this earlier writing, is quoting a source* 

Whether this sentence was in his source is questionable* We 
note the elements of doubt in the earlier part of the sen
tence* The "not by offering sacrifices of animals" may have , 
been inserted by Philo in his desire to explain the reason 
the Ebsenes received their name, although it is clear this 
explanation was not in his text*

It is obvious from Philo’s description of the Sabbath 
service that sacrifices are not made there, a fact under
lined by his calling the sacred spot a synagogue which sug
gests its similarity to other Jewish meeting places, while 
sacrifices were offered only in the Temple at Jerusalem*
We must also keep in mind the purpose of the whole writing 
which was to demonstrate thé only true freedom was the inner 
spiritual freedom, a. thesis which a group subject to the 
sacrificial system would hardly support * We also note that 
Philo follows his emphatic statement about, sacrifice by saying

1# Philo, cit# * 75» Loeb, v* IX, pp* . 54-55
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"The first thing about these people and goes on to
speak of their location^ One gathers from this that Philo 
was not stressing the matter of sacrifice or that the pre
vious sentence represented his own'ideas, and now he was 
reporting the facts derived from his source* The sentence ! 
could also bè read.as dMxoating .that the main emphasis of 
their devotion was sanctification of the mind# In this read
ing it is possible to see the emphasis on thé sacrificing of 
animals, so prominent in the priestly portions of the  ̂
Pentateuch,I is viewed as a mistaken emphasis, the proper one 
is the sanctification of the mind* Hence sacrifice may not 
have been rejected in its entirety, merely relegated to a 
minor position*

In the extract from the Apology description there is no 
word concerning either services or sacrifice. If, as we have 
suggested, this account represents a corrected description 
of the group one might expect to find this statement of the 
earlier account expanded or corrected as we found in the 
case of the place in which they livedo He does not do so but
does add to the description of the work the Bssenes did* In
this latter area Philo broadens the picture of their simple
life on the land* , He specifically says some of the men are
"herdsmen taking charge of every kind of cattle" { ot 5è 
&YèXjpxd$, TcayroôaKSv Opeîipdwv fiŶ uoYè̂  )#^ While the

1. Philo,: Hypo*. 11*8, Loèb, v* IX, pp* 44̂ ^441*'
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content of is not specified, if it is of "every
kind" the term seems to,'indicate sheep and goats, perhaps 
cattle. These could hardly have been raised for the con
sumption of pthpra as tradé is despised#

If this, group: is. truly the sect of the/Dead Sea Scrolls; 
the .laws .against.''tfad̂  with; the Gentiles are clear*^
Especially;.prohibited is: the selling of animals for the

2 'Gentiles may sacrifice thèm, .Another .passage prohibits 
trade with the children of the Pit "except for cash*" Rabin 
notes here the similar regulation in the Manual of Discipline, 
y 12, where the injunction applies only to.' backslidersThe 
former complete prohibition would seem more likely* The 
animals might have been sold to.fellow Jews» of course, but 
the idea of business depreciated and this form of commerce 
does not appear likely*

1* ThO'Zadokite of Damascus Document. XII 9 (48) *' T 
Rabin, Ghafrn/ The Zadokite Documents, note 2 to line 10,. p* 
6l> says the idea that the, sale of wheat » .wine and oil might 
bé fprbiddhn is proposed ih jer » - , Abbdah Zarah 116 (398)» 
only to be rejected# The sectarIans'are again willing to 
sacrifice their trade for their principles;

2, ibid*# XII 10 (48)* Rabin, Ibid# # p* 60» notes the 
différence between^the list in the Jerusalem Abodah Zarah I 5̂ 6 and this one and that sacrifice is not the■reason for 
the prohibition in/the Talmud although the connection with 
the heathen feasts:suggests it# He notes also that the Baby
lonian Talmud, Abodah Zarah 2*21, gives permission to sell 
pigs to Gentiles without worrying whether they will sacrifice 
them. Here again the sectarians are the more./ sweeping and 
more strict regarding the hereditary laws than the'Pharisees* 

3* :Xilj 14-15* Ibid,, p* 66, noté to line I5, item 1 
found in p#, 67*. I :

i  ' • ■
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That thè GovenantérB were herdsmen is suggested by their

use of great numbers of.tanned skins for their scrolls#
1 , •These may have been purchased but there àre clear evidences 

of an agricultural center at ’Ain Fesha» one and one-half 
miles south of Qiimran* This center seems to have beèn in 
opération at the same periods as the Qumran buildings# de 
Vaux indicates that a tannery was included in the indus 
trial provisions;^

It . is significant that there is nothing in the long ac
count .of the ï'sseries as found in Josephus’s earlier work 
which gives m y  clue to the relationship of the sect to the 
temple at Jerusalem unless one interprets the material on 
their baths and sacred meal in a substitutionary sense.
This silence on such an important point of Jewish practice 
may be viewed in several mys* l) Josephus, although em
phasizing the group as a variation within Judaism, may. have 
suppressed special/reference to sharp cleavages in historic 
Jewish practices to support: his apologetic purpose, 2) Such 
references would have detracted from the peaceful, exemplary 
life he wished to show* 3) Josephus, heavily dependent on 
his source for his information may have Included all the 
material he had at hand* His • source, as we have seen in the 
section on sources, would appear to be Greek*. This earlier

Tl ])#likOP* cit* 4 p# 21# / ^
2* de Vaux, P*,-"Chronique Archeologlmg” art# lu 

Revue Biblique, v* 6g, 19g8, pp.
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writer, either in his indifference to this vital feature of 
the Judaism of the time or in his lack of concern for the 
real distinguishing features of the sect, had not mentioned 
this facet of Essenic thought and practice, probably thé 
offering d'f sacrifice or the rites that took their place ' 
were not observable by one outside the group* The practices 
and views on such a central point would be available only to ; 
full members# .

In Josephus’s- later account we find the texts differ on 
the critical sentence relative to the relationship to the 
Temple* (|at* XYIII 19) - at tÔ Upbsr 
crt^lXovteç dùcrfaç [06% 3 iTtiteXCuoriv ôiacpopdtnvi &YVè$3y,
(t% yo iA fto iév , m l fo5  woitou

rétifvfcTîiqfpç fccp* qôiÆv eucf/dç
' ' 2Thomas, in his Le Mouvement Baptist e % has examined all 

the available evidence of the late manuscripts which are ex
tant, thé non-Greek editions where the reading la exactly op# 
posite that found in the Greek texts, and the various 
theories which have been advanced for accepting one reading 
rather than the other# He acknowledges that the textual 
tradition is equally persuasive on both readings*^ He argues 
convincingly against Lagrange’s reading of - the passage as 
indicating they offered sacrifices among themselves, offered

~ï?~Jps;, Ant# Xyill 1*5 (19)» mese, v. IV» p. 143*
2* Thomas, op* Cit. », pp* 12-19;, text and notes.
3̂ ' Ibid.. p;̂ 13*) continuation of note: 3 from previous

page*
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/' " ' 1 'with their own special purifications and presents a long

' - ' ' '  ̂ 'list of scholars who accept the negative in the passage 
and so see the Bssenes as a group who did not observe the 
Jewish practice of. animal sacrifice* Thomas thus argues 
that the group had renounced the Temple and sacrifice be
cause they preferred their daily purifications#
- ^Ainsi dono, en I’occurfnce, Josephe nous serait garant

dé, ces .faits: qué les'Bsseni.ens ont abandonné partielle'
méht du moins, le .temple dé. Jérusalem, qu’ Ils ont
délaissé lés saorificesy qu’ils ont remplacé ceux-ci
par dés exercices nouveaux de culte, notamment par les

purifications quotidiennes 
Thomas does mention tho. cultic meal in this connection, but 
his obvious point 1# that the purification rites.were the 
real substitute# Thife view would be Confirmed by Eéinaoh’s 
translation»■"Ils envoient des offrandes au Temple, mais 
né font pas dé sacrifices parce qu’ils pratiquent un autre 
genre de purifications#"^ Thackeray’s translation "Although 
they send dedicatory offerings to the Temple, their rites of 
purification when sacrificing are peculiar,"'^ reflects his 
conclusion that sacrifices were not rejected.

In our view Thomas has overstated the case in repre
senting this as the assured meaning Josephus was trying to

1# Ibid*. pp. 13-14*
,2# Ibid.. p. 13, note no. 3 continued from previous 

page. ■ >
3*' Thomas, o p. cit., - p* 13. ■
4# Reina oh. op; cit.# v* IV, p. 136.
§. Thackeray, Selections from Josephus. London, 1919,

p* l60é



convey and also in representing the cultic purifications
and meal as haying full substitutionary value* ’ In view of
the late and confused condition of the text we must not
place too much value oh any one textual point in the '

.9Antiquities description**'' If this portion of the account
is, indeed, from Josephus’s apeoial source for these last
' ' \ '3 ' / ' ' ' 'books as Thackeray concludes, one must ask concerning the

accuracy of Josephusia fendit16h and the féliability of
his source* His record.in these last bboka of the Antiquities
is not high on the first p o i n t O n  the second we have noted
that the items examined thus far are those obsorvable ' by an
outside-witness, one who' would, nbt know the inner; attitude
of the grpup* The; matter of; the Ideational background for
such an important factor in the worship as the substitution
of cultic practice for the long established central saoxlficia]

IV. ' Wallace, D# Hi, "The Essenes and Temple Sacrifice»"

one and concludes with Thomab that the Essenes had abandoned 
Temple sacrifice and substituted the cultic meal and ablu
tions* He would also accept the reading of thé participle 
eîpŸoiiéŸoi in the middle voice, i#e* » they stayed away from 
the Temple of their own accord*

2# Thackeray* Sel* # op* cit* # p; I5.85* This expert on 
the works of JosepnUS». at We' oegihning of his translàtion 
of this passage remarks, "This account, which follows the 
story of Qulrinius and the revolt of Judas»., seems to be taken 
from the special source on vfcich Josephus draws largely in 
the last books of the Antiquities* The style is difficult 
and the text in places uncertain*" As Thomas points out, 
all the texts seem to corné from one arciftype (on» cit# * p#
12» footnote no* 3)#

3, Ibidé. 8èé last' note* ■ , .
4* bee chapter on the sources of josephue, p* 31*
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aspect of Judaism is not one that could be easily grasped
by an observer. If the one observing were non-Jewish he might

:

not feel the need to ask the question. If he asked it, he 
would not see the .need; for careful hnà. éXaot rendering of 
the answer, especially if he were trying to < present the 
matter to Greek'readers* ; ; ' •

This is not to deny, the value of this, sentence for our 
study of the ancient souroés'on the Essenes. Thé disdussion 
above is merely to remind us that we must use caution, 
."especially in a matter as theologically significant as this 
.oné* In our, view there is not enough evidence in the ancient 
material to justify the major conclusion that the BJssenes 
did not practice animal sacrifice* Their distance from 
Jerusalem implies that sacrifices were not the usual practice. 
The complete absence of material on feasts and their rela
tionship to the temple hints at a real break with this aspect 
of the Jewish life* Tlielr purifications and sacred meal are 
the main ceremonies in thèif worship as a group* That these 
were full substitutes for sacrifice is not proved in our view. 
' We can certainly, depend upon this sentence for the informa*' 
tion that the sacrificial practice of the group was unusual 
and perhaps even that its- singularity was bound.up in some 
way with, purifications* We do know that in the years pre
ceding the destruction of the temple there were serious con
flicts between the Badducees and the Pharisees on this
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Xmatter* FinkeXstein reports on some serious changes in the 

purity procedure, these changes being forced on the Sadducees 
who were to perform the very important sacrifice of the Red 
Heifer. The Pharisees wore able to force the Sadducees to 
act according to their concepts, of purity over against those 
rules held valid by .the Sadducees themselves, because of 
their strong support among the people; Thus the Sadducees 
were forced to sacrifice the Red Heifer when they were in a 
state of impurity by their own definition* Almost surely 
there must have been some intransigeants among the priestly 
group who would refuse to submit and who would regard the 
ashes prepared » in such a questionable way as being impure 
and 'useless i '

The implication of the first part of the sentence quoted 
from Josephus is still unsolved* Gould these people have 
broken with the traditional temple^sacrificial system of the 
Jews and yet have retained a loose connection with the temple 
by sending ? According to the last part of the sen*-
tence the Essenes either are excluded from the precincts of 
the shrine or have excluded themselves. is a
middle voice form and hence can be translated either way. )

1# Finkelstein, op#•Git*. v* 1,. pp; 121-128*
2. Thomas, on# cit.. p*-19% note 2, continued from pre

ceding' page* Thackerayi Bel., on.. cit*,, l6p translates 
^They are consequently excluded,” whilè the Eéinach edi
tion ̂ OP* cit*. V* IV, p# 13.6, translates His a’abstiennent*
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If they are excluded would they have continued to send offer
ings? If they hâve cut themselves off^ would they have con
tributed to the temple they chose to leave behind?

The history of Josephus has another Item of evidence on 
this point although this is not clear and_ unequivocal#
Among the historical anecdotes involving Êssènes^ he tells 
of one, Judas., who prophecled the death of, Antigonus, brother 
of Ar:^tobuiua I» There are two accounts of this incident 
which vary in their wording* In his account. Josephus 
places Judas and his disciples, who ifere seated beside him) 
in the temple courts {He saw .Antigomxs JtapfcSvta 6i& rou 
ilpou Obviously in this incident {oa*, IO5-IO4 B*G*) 
the Essenes,were neither excluded from this area nor had they 
excluded themselves* Yet when we compare this account with 
the narallei anocdoto in the Antiquities the placement in the 
later account is not so definite* Here Antigonuis is merely 
passing by the temple ( Tfapidvrc rô Çèpov )%^ Both of the 
place details may be convenient locations for the. telling of 
anecdote and neither can be accepted as clear evidence for 
relationship of the group to the temple# The fact that the 
AntiQuitiès show less,signs of editing suggests it is the 
more faithful copy of the source used than the earlier. The

1. The source is variously àssighedt to Nicolas of
Damascus;, to Essenic haggada. See chapter on sources, pp.25, note 1# '

2# Jos^ ^  I 3#$ (78), Ipeb; v# 11^ pp# 38^39#
3# Jbs# XIII 9*:̂  (311)) bceb, V* VII, p# 38#



placement of thé Incident in the temple is thus uncertain#
If, then, the evidence for the relationship to the 

temple is so confused, may' not the whole paragraph be a 
hasty throwing together of material not clearly understood 
and with little attempt to be exactly descriptive? As the
Antiouitlea* especially: the later books, reveal many evi-‘ ' ' ' ■■ ■ ■ " ., I'"'' ' ’
donees'of hurried asskmbilng of materials this whole para
graph relating to the Essenes would appear to belong to such 
a hastily organised section and hence does not invite full 
credencef No positive conclusion seems possible here on 
this point of temple relationship-*

Strugjaell, after his study of this paragraph from a 
somewhat different approach^is in agreement here* He, too, 
is unconvinced by Thomas^a arguments that this is a statement 
implying that the Eesenes rejected sacrifice* He argues 
that the purifications mentioned are different, rather than 
superior and that the text is strained when it is understood 
to refer to spiritualised sacrifices. He.concludes that
there is no really satisfactory solution to the problem
raised in this statement of Josephus, but holds the exclu
sion fi*om the temple and the adherence to different purifica- 
tlon rites is consonant with the situation'apparent in the

oQumran group#

'ÏÏ 8èe chapter on sources, p# 31* -,
2i Strughellj Ovu-- cit *, pp̂ - llj-llj*
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If we accept the sectarians of iGumran as an example 

of an Isseno group, we find the conoluaions baaed on their ' 
writings have been diverse..'on this same question, the rela
tionship of the group to the temple. The Zadokite Document, 
aibhough discovered at the.end of the last century in the 
Cairo Cenisaah, is' now genex*ally acknowledged to belong to 
this group,* especially since a number of fragments of this
dopuiiient have iiow been identified among those recovered

0from the Dead Sea Cavos.f' One, of the main objections to.
the assigning of this material to the Essen es has been based
on the statements in the document on sacrifice, J* M. Baum-
gar ten has made an intensive study of the relevant passages
in this writing and in tho other scrolls#^ His conclusion
is that they reveal a sect

Which looked with disfavor, upon the priests of the 
Temple at Jerusalem* They accused thorn of violating 
the sanctity of the Temple and the Holy City for 
failure to observe the laws of ritual purity and ap
propriating sacred property. The sectarians, who 
were themselves identified with the Zadokite priestly 
tradition, held that it >ras* prof ora ble, under such 
conditions, not to bring sacrifices to tho altar. 
Consequently, they entered into à covenant to avoid 
the sanctuary. In support of their position they 
turned to proohetic denunciations of sinful offer
ings, 4

• I. Broymlee, Wm, H*, A Comparison of the Covenanters 
of the Dead Sea, Scrolls with the Pre-Christian Sects,art* 
in The Biblical Archaeologist, v. XXII; 1950, pp, 50-56#

Z* ' Bwrows* 'M;LVD-*Sv-H.'/'-ou* cit », • pp*■ 100-181, '
3, BaumgarteHTJoiepE M#,, ̂ Sacrifice and Worship - Among 

the Jewish Sectarians of the Dead Sea. (Oumran) Scrolls/* 
art, in Harvard Theological Review'̂ Cambridge (H,S# ), v#46, 1953) pp^ i4r;i59;r '  ^

4̂  Ibid,, pp, 153-154*



The author likens-this position to that of the Essenos, 'hold 
ing that the total rejection of sacrifice by the latter is 
not substantiated*

It is the acceptance of the fact of sacrifice combined 
with a necessary Interruption in the offering pf it that has 
led to the various interpretations of the id,event passages# 
One group of scholars accepts the view that the sectarians 
were opposed to sacrifice'^ even though certain of the laws 
in the. Zadokitè or Damascus Docmeht refer to animal sacri
fice* This group would argue for some theory of develop
ment in this aspect of their worship. H. H> Rowley is of 
this opinion and argues plausibly that these differences and 
diverging views on other .matters indicate The Zadokite Docu
ment represent : the thinking of an earlier period in the 
history of the sett than that found in the Manual of Disci
pline* ̂  There are other•scholars, however, who.feel that 
the latter \friting antedates the document which accepts the 
fact of sacrifice*^ This group would explain the pussling

r , - - . ,  v, *  PP f ' 1 54“** 1 57 ̂
2. Parmignao, J,, **l*Utilite ou 1 * inutilité des sacri

fices sangla# s dans la * Regie de - la* communauté^ de Qumran ,.** 
art. in Revue Bibliciué* .Paris, v, 63, p* 524# %is author 
lists ma jor .'scholars :who take this view.

. 3* Rowley, H. H., ”Spme Traces of the: History of the 
#umran'Sect/*'art. in .Tb'eologlache Zeitschrift, v. 13*
1957,-p p / 536-540#.-: —  .

4# The relationship of the' Damascus or Zadokit e 
Docuraeiit. to the ' Scrolie and : the -yàrxous ■ thcories - i3 - di s- 
cùssëd'by Burrows, D S v*. on* - cit* * pp&- -187-194' 'and' 
M.L.D.S.S*. OP# ~ cit.V DU* •254-&56V
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and conflicting passages in the docimenta in other ways#^

1* The problem is outside the scope of this thesis 
but some recognition of the attitude of the group toward 
sacrifice is helpful in understanding the one Conclusion 
that the identification of the Essenés ànd the Covenanters 
Cannot be denied on the basis of the Scroll texts relating 
to the matter*

The puzzling passages in The Damascus Document are;
**The priests and the Levites and the sons of Zadok, who 
kept the charge of My sanctuary when the children of Israel 
strayed from Me, they shall approach [Mo to minister unto 
Me, and they shall stand before Mo to offer] Me fat and ' 
blood** (Page 3j line 21 to p# 4  ̂ line 2; Rabin, on. oit#. 
p* 12) ; **But all those what have been brought into a 
covenant not to I #»# , but have not fulfilled their words], 
have come into the sanctuary so as to kindle His altar in 
vain and have become such as shut the door, forasmuch as 
God said; *Who amongst you will shut My door, and ye shall 
not kindle My altar in vain * ; unless they take care to do 
according to the exact statement of the I»àw for the epoch 
of wickedness:** (Page 6, lines 12-14, Rabin, op# cit.. 
pp# 22-̂ 24)# Burrows renders this rather confused literal 
passage thus: **And all who have been brought into the ,
covenant not to come into the sanctuary to kindle fire on 
his altar in vain shall become those who shut the door, as 
God said,' *Whp among you will shut his door, so that you 
will not kindle fire bn my altar in vain? —  unless they 
observe to do according tb the explanation of the law for 
the period of wickedness**; (Burrows, B>S*S#. op# cit*. p# 354) * It would seem cleah this was to oe a covenant of 
those who refused to profane the altar#

The rule following is the one most cited by those vrho 
hold the Damascus group offered sacrifice: **Let no man
send to the altar a burnt-offering or a grain-offering or 
frankincense or wood by the hand of any man affected with 
any of the types.of uncleanness, thus empowering him to 
convey uncleahness to the altar; for it is written *The 
sacrifice of the wicked ib an abomination, but the prayer 
of the righteous is liW an offering of delight#*** (Page 
XI, lines 18-21. Rabin, op# cit#. p# 58) Quoted in, isola
tion the conclusion that the group Bont sacrifices to the 
altar might appear justified. The context;, however, gives 
us a clue that this law will not stand as evidence that 
this group is the Bssehe group which, did not offer sacri
fice personally but sent them by others#. As Rabin points 
out (op# cit* # p# 58, note to line 19, no# 1), the lines 
just preceding.this, line are a definite reference to per-' 
sonal appearances at the sanctuary# He commentsfurther,
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that the last part of the rule quoted is a justification of 
the group for **If gifts cannot be sent through members of 
the sect (the only ones bn.whose'purity'oné can.rely) prayer 
will make up for it/* (op; cit#: p# ça, note to line 21, 
no. 4# See also Baumgarten. op» cit.. 1457)

The most significant passage in the Manual of Discipline 
is ambiguous' in the. original*- Carmignac’ has provided a 
thorough study of the passage (IX 3-$) and the varying in
terpretations that have been made of the relationship be
tween sacrifice .and the prayer of the lips* Some scholars 
have taken it as signifying that atonement is realized by 
the flesh and fat of■sacrifice# A far greater number have 
interpreted it as indicating comparison, the conviction that

then offers, with the explicit approval.of J# T# îülik fin
noté appended to article by Oarmignae; op* cit.. p# Ç32), 
reasons for his taking the first view* interprétation 
that would make sacrifices parallel offerihgs mth the praise 
of the lips*, This argument he supports with significant 
citations from other writings among the Scrolls#. The War , 
of the Sons of hi^ht has, the following: The ministrants in
t h b ~ B a h c t u a r y ' be in their places over the burnt of
ferings and over thé sacrifices, to set but the fragrant in
cense of God ̂'s àccèptahcë, to màke atonement for ill his 
congregationI and to make acceptable offerings before^hira 
always with an honored tablé** (II, lines 5^6, Burrows,

) OP* cit* I pi: 391 )# The parallelism is striking and 
would seem to indicate both sacrifices and the praises of 
the lips are necessary for the full expression of repentance 
before God, a view very much in line with Rowley^s inter*̂  
pretation of the prophetic words of.Amps and Miéah concern
ing sacrifice (Rowley, H# H*, **The Unity of the Old Testa
ment, art* in Bulletin of the John Hylands Library. Man
chester, V* 29, I94ÇI1946, ppi 326-358, esp* pp# 340-342)• 
Thus we would hold that the Covenanters perforce could not 
sacrifice, but they were very much , in line with the old' 
temple cult practice where prayer accompanied sacrifice, and 
their efficacy was dependent on the inner purity, of the per*» 
son who is offering thé prayer and the sacrifice. It is at 
this point that our view differs from the exemplary analysis 
of Baumgarten who takes the evolutionary view, that the of
ferings .of the lips wore as good as sacrifice* The sacred 
meal and the lustrations appear in this view as substitutes 
of replacements for the sacrificial practice and the group 
itself replaced the temple* In our view they were in part 
compensatory but hover regarded as full substitutes.
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Burrows points out that the consensus would hold that the 
■sect was not opposed to sacrifice in prihcipie» He con
cludes, "The sect was devoted to the fulfillment of the Law 
which stressed thé obligation of'sacrifice:, 'ffiis was im
possible for thé/présent at the Temple and sacrifice else-

’ - i ,where also would have.been contrary to,thé haw*** If this 
conclusion is valid, the attitude of the Covenanters toward 
sacrifice is» in agreement with our findings in the early 
descriptions of the Essénés#^ '

in the matter of the offerings which were sent by the 
Sssenes, according to Josephus, to the temple, these could 
not have, been sacrifices, :in .our. opinion#. The acute .«horror 
felt by the group over the danger of .being partisan to sac- 
rifioes being -offered by contaminated priests makes this 
unthinkable for the sectarians of Quniraia and we hold this 
same sort of cleavage seems to apply to the Esaenes if they 
were, indeed,, excluded from the precincts* Ifnether 
of another sort were sent seems unlikely in view of this 
complete break with the priesthood of the temple# OJdiUl 
is hardly a word that would be used for the temple tax*. The

" Ï*' • ' Burrows * .M# L*D » S # S.» '■# on# cit *. p& 365#
2* As StWhméil con^ op* cit*. p* 115* Cross,

op* cit* j. pp*: ' 75^77 agrees, but is"'inclinedjtp, think, the 
éVÎ3çnce points to an independent sacrificial cultus* His 
evidence is somewhat general and,: his wording indicates the 
conjectural nature of his inclination at this point*

3* See: the pertinent passages from thé Scrolle quoted 
in note ly p* 170*



evidence is insufficient to obtain a clear view of what 
these other offerings Could be, if Josephus is accepted as . 
authoritative here/’ " • ,. . '

The-■Covenanters were not vegetarian''in theixx l’epaetè 
as curiously preserved depbsite of animal bones’have been' 
discovered in the- excavatiohs at Qvuirran*̂ . It would appear 
from these that this sectarlair sect. had religious feasts' in 
which meat from various kinds of animals played an import- 
ant'part/ a part ao important that the bonês were preserved 
and carefully put away in covered pots# The fact, that the 
bdnes were boiled suggests that this' groUp’ is- one with 
practices which deviated from the prevailing Jewish pro
cedures. In Exodus 12:9) as part of the Priestly régula- ' 
tions for the observance of the Passover, we find that it . 
is forbidden to boil the'Passover lamb. These meals may not 
have been celebrations of the Passover, of course, but if 
they were not, then they must have had some sacrificial 
character. In I Samuel 2:. 13, we are told that boiling was 
the method used for sacrifices by the sons' of Eli at the 
sanctuary?' of Shiloh, It would thus seem to be connected 
with northern usage. The strict prohibition against boiling

*- , . - a » » , i i ' i J2 'a kid in its mother*s milk is now seen as à direct prohibition

. 1* See above, pp* 149'̂ lÇO*
2* Rylaarsdam, J. Ooert, exegesis to Ex,' 23:19 in 

The Interpreter*s Bible, ed* G, A# Buttrick, New York, 19Ç2, 
pp# X013rlÔlf̂ , V, ; 1.

r . . .



of .specific llgaritic praotieos of sacrifice* We hold that it 
is possible that boiling was the preparation.used in. the 
northern areas* It may still have been practiced in.the 
homes in Judea which would make it necessary to prohibit it 
specifically in the preparation of the Passover.meal. The 
.Templé altar practices were.burning and roasting, so these 

, animais at Qumran. were, .not sacrificial according to these 
methods.. It is-at least possible to ask the question here 
whether the Qum,ran Covenanters were'continuing an older and 
perhaps northern custom in, their holy feasting on boiled 
meat. The question whether these .animals'were sacrificial 
in the ritual sense is not clear*.

PHILOSOPHY: .

The witness of the ancient writers concerning the philo
sophy of thé Essones varies with the writers* Pliny tells 
us nothing but, considering the brevity of his .report, this 
is not surprising. Josephus, as we have'noted, seems to be 
giving an Observer* s view and hence we might expect little 
Qh the ideational interests of .the group* He does say they , 
have, a reputation for cultivating peculiar sanctity
( cfÉptYCf̂ tà &0H6iv ) which indicates in general their

’ ' 1desire to attain holiness* B'urther, he tells us,
They display an extraordinary interest in the writ̂

"I* Ĵos* II (119), Loeb, v* II. pp* 368-369#
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with the help of these and with a view to the treat' 
meat of diseases, they make investigations into 
medicinal roots and the properties of stones.1

Hippolytus has here: . ' . ' '
And they are diligent concerning thé recital of the 
Law. and,the prophets and also.if there, shohld he 
any summary (of these) (made hy one) of. the faith
ful (they listen to it). And they, are vpry turious
a.»..» w  ^
. not. home into being in vain.2. '

Again we note that this indicates an outsider's observation 
and gives us. no real clues as to content * .We have noted 
above (p* 86) that Josephus tells us a part of the 
novitiate*s oath is a promise not to .reveal the secrets of 
the sect to others, Thus Josephus * s account merely in
dicates the Essenes* interest in their traditions and in 
seeking knowledge that will make for the welfare of people 
both ethically and medicinally* (He does give us some 
items concerning their belief in a future life and their 
forecasting the future, but those will be treated in a 
special section,) The more Jewish portrayal that is found 
in HippplytuB would be the basic information available to 
Josephus*s source*

It is to Philo that we must turn for information con
cerning the philosophical interests of th# .group# In ex
amining this information we must keep in mind that Philo * s

1. Jos, Mag II ôiô (WS-'Wô), Loot, pp, 374-375-.
2, 9èe HippolytUvSj p*
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o\m interest was philosophy, and that in his first account,
he was presenting the group as an example of the,high
ethical philosophy found in Judaism* In the second he had
also an applogetlo purpose, and hence would tend to amplify
their desire for knowledge and make a portrait that would
appeal to his readers# As we would expect from;.this, the
philosophy of thé Essenes in his Every Good Man Is.-Free is
distinct and highly praiseworthy#

As f »  their philoBophy, they abandon the logical 
' part to.quibbling verbalists as ûnnecèsahry for the 
acquisition of virtue and the physical to visiohary 
praters as beyond the grasp of human nature, only 
retaining that part which treats of thé Universe# - 
But the qthioal part they Study very industriously,'
' taking for ''their trainers the laws of their, fathers, 
which could not possibly have.been conceived by the 
human soul without divine inspiration# in these they 
are instructed at all other times but particularly 
on the seventh day*!

We detect the derogatory tone of the passage and note that 
the only concrete information given is that they are de
voted to the laws of their fathers which include the ex
istence of God and creation as well as ethics*^

Again Philo comments on the instruction in the synagogue,
For most of their philosophical study takes the 

form of allegory and in this they emulate the tradi
tion of th.e past# They are trained in piety) holi
ness, justice, domestic and civil conduct, knowledge 
of what is truly good, or evil, or indifferent, and - 
how to choose what they should and avdid the opposite, 
taking for their defining standard.these three: love
of God, love of virtue, love of men*^

lET^Philo; . 8O-8I, loeb ed* pp# $6-57*:
2# Ibid* * 8^1%, Loeb, v# IX, pp# 58-59#
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Again he returns to this subject, "Such are the athletes 
of virtue produced by a philosophy which sets its pupils to 
practice themselves in laudable actions, by which the liberty 
which can never be enslaved is firmly established;" Still 
there is no content of study indicated other than the laws, 
of the fathers and ethics; ' In his = later account Philo tells 
us only of "their zeal for virtue and desire to promote 
brotherly, love#"

The EsSenes described by both Josephus and Philo were 
thus good Jews, devoted to their Torah# Ve might also con
clude they wdre a secretive group not revealing themselves 
to outsiders, even Jews, or the substance of their inter
pretations or discussions. Our attention is drawn again to 
the fact that these observations indicate only the under
standing available to an outsider,

PHILOSOPHY^ . FATE 
There are several special topics of their study and 

thinking which attracted the attention of these v/riters; 
their view of Fate, their belief in the. future life and their 
practice of foretelling the future, Concerning the first 
topic the only item that refers to this in Philo * s reports 
is in his general summary in the earlier writing, "their 
love of God they show by a multitude of proofs # *, by their

1, Ibid,; 88, pp, 60-61,
2, IRSIo, Kvpol/lliS, Loeb, v, IX, pp, 437-439*
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belief that the Godhead is the càuse of all good things and 
nothing bad*" There is nothing in his Apology»

Thé main witness then for thé Essenea^ belief concern^ 
ing fate is given us by Josephus* The often-quoted and moat 
clear-out differentiation between’the three main' sects of ' 
Judaism is 'given in his Antiquities» The passage is short, 
including nothing more than this diversity of thought among 
the sects* After listing the three sects.Josephus says.

As for the Pharisees, they say that.certain 
events are the work, of Fate. ( , but,not
all; as to other events it dépends upon otirselyes 
whether thèy shall take, place or not# .The sect of 
the Bssenes, however, declares that Fate, is mistress

. do away with Fate, holding that, there is no such thing 
and'-that human actions are not achieved in aocordancé 
with, her decree, but that all things lie within our 
own power, so that;we ourselves are responsible for 
our well-being, whilq we suffer misfortunes through 
our own thoughtles sues s * Of these matters, however,
I have .given a more.detailed account in :the second 
book of the Jewish History#'

If we investigate Josephuses reference to thé Es sen es in his
first work we find no mention of fate at all# We do have
the same presentation of the belief of the Pharisees and

'̂3 ■Sadduceesj, but in the lengthy discourse on the Kssenes 
their view of Fate is not given#. There is an Indirect re
ference perhaps in their vow to keep faith with the powers

1*. Philo,, E*G*.M#\. 84) Web, v. IXy pp» 58-̂ 59»
2., Ant.. XIÏÏ 5V9, Loeb, v.. ¥11 (171-173) j PP# 310-313 
3. War il ê#14 (162-163) Loeft, v.< Ü,- ppr 3%-387#



that be "since no ruler attains his office save by the will 
of G o d . •

As we have suggested this paragraph would seem to be 
from a source^ and hence Josephuses final sentence was merely 
a concluding summary- Either he did .not .want to repeat the 
earlier material beyond this one itém of theologyy or his ' 
source used only the one reference at this point# There is 
one other'place in the later work which confirms this pre
sentation# Here the Pharisees^ position is described at 
some length, but nothing is said concerning Fate in relation 
to the Sadducees and the Only rémark on the subject in this 
portion on the Essopes is the opening'sentence, "The char
acteristic ;0f the,,,Esseno creed is that all things are left 
in GodJs hands;"^^4 This latter quotation does not include 
the word Fate and expresses à much more charactoristic 
Jewish point of view*^ The next sentence, however, is am
biguous in the light,of the first♦ "They hold that souls 
are immortal, and that the rewards of righteoUsnesa are a 
prize worth the battle" ( mpM^^xn^oyt ^yoJu^vof toS M w f o u

ii'8*7 (140), k>ob) pp. 376-37?*
2 * See above, p. 24, not e - 2 ; '
3# mt. XVIII (12-22) * NiesG' v, IV, pp* 142-143.4# Thackeray trahs* of above, Bel* #'\'0D.#:%cit̂ # p* 160* 5* It Is worth noting that this passage is preceded 

by one of the "we" quotations,which have made us suspect 
the passage was tâ.kén:over-rather completely from à wtftten
Sourceÿ see above, p# 64 and note 1;



tf\yr itpâ<S6à0ÿ ) t This may reflect only a careless use of 
words on the :sect by. the original author, hut it maybe a 
clue that the Essenos were not entirely fatalistic In their 
approach# One must prove .onèself worthy of the gift of God* 
Strugnell.argues for this yiwy.;holding that the translation 
might well be "They think'they ohght' to strive, to draw near 
to rightoouèness*". That is, indeed, the purpose and goal, 
at the Qumx̂ an Covenanters^ withdrawal into the wilderness 
and. their group life there#

■ Thé use of the word in the earlier passage
quoted as well as the facile simplicity of the scheme of 
distinguishing the Jewish sects makes one suspect both à 
Hellenistic author .and'ovéx'̂ -èimplifioatlon#. •' As we find no 
clue that will materially alter our concept of the Bssenes'̂

1# This portion may be related in thought to a section 
in the XX 8*11 (içé), pp* 382^383) where the some idea
is expressed but■the antecedent group:referred to is am
biguous* After telling about the Essené belief that the 
soul is immortal and imperishable’arid that they share with 
the Greeks the concept of the future "isles of the blessed" 
Josephus reads : "Their aim was first to establish the
doctrine of the immortality oT the soul, and secondly'to' 
promote Virtue and to deter from vice; for the good are 
made better in their lifetime^ by the hope of reward after 
death, .and the passions.of the wicked are restrained by 
the fear that» even though they escape'detection while 
alive, they will undergo neye:c-ending punishment after 
their decease*" It could be argued that Josephus is con
tinuing his' thought' about thé' blessed isles of the Greeks 
so too-much weight cannot be placed on this passage* But 
the fact that a comparison is being made between the Greek

2* Stxnignell,. on#,, cit* # pp# 108-109
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theology at this point v/é would hold that they were strong 
predéstinarianaj but did not include in their view of God^s 
decrees any of the concepts of arbitrariness or chance which 
are implied in , (See above, p# 62)* Hie Essenes
were Jews with a strong reliance on Providence, not. Fate.

Hyatt ,., in his careful, study of the view of, man revealed 
in the Hddavdt of the Dead Sea .Scrolls ■ notes the, strong 
sense of determinism found in this writing', tihd also the 
strong sense of man.weakness and. sinfulness* ;■ .This last 
item, he concludes,, is very close to a doctrine of .original 
or inherited sin rather than a;.doctrine of sin as a result 
of.: man ̂ Sr mi suse. of hik freedom of ; will * ̂ He notes' ;
\ ' The Judean ObvenhntWs apparently did not ;seê the

contradiction of their determinism, which was involved 
" in their insistence that their sWct whs made up of 
"volunteers" who chose to/apply for membership, and 
also in the fact that - some :members could "backslide" 
and be excommunicated, provisions being madé in the 
Serek- for this possibility (IQ3 idLi 22̂ 2̂5-)* . This only 
testifies to the virtual impossibility of being either 
wholly deterministic, or wholly volmtaristic in both ' 

.'theory and practice#3
Although this writer sees some possibility, of Iranian in-
fluence, in the. po venant or ŝ  pessimistic view of man, still
the roots of the. view and even of the two,, spirite in man are

' Hyatt<J,* Phi 11 p, The Vi ew' of ' Mah< in. the. Qiimran 
’ Hodayot, 1" art * in ilë#.'Tëstàmeht Studies , ' Gambridge,
V# II, 1955**56, pp# 2!?6-284* -~-—

■ ' 2* Ibid»# p* Zê3f « r .3. ' Îbi3r# p.» 128.3, note no.#. 1*
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present in the Old Testament*^ Thus we : find the Qumran • 
Covenanters were proper Biblical’ Jews with special emphases 
oh certain Old Testament strains* The Issehes'are also seen 
in this light when the sources have been sifted and evaluated^

PHILOSOPHY; .̂PREDICTION 

Ciosely allied in thought with the above theological 
conception of the Bssenes are the references to their ability 
to predict the future* This reputation is attested in a 
number of different places in Josephus, but again has ho 
confirmation from either Pliny or Philo* The silence of the 
latter on this point is odd, especially if the second ac
count does represent his own investigation of thé group* 
However, the portion of the Abo3̂ of%:v quoted in lusebius may 
be only a portion of Philo is report or the philosopher may 
have felt that the predestinariah theology of the group 
could not commend itself to the readers to whom he was ad̂ r 
dressing this apologetic work*

Josephus, on the other hand, is most explicit both in 
description and in example, on this point# He gives three 
instances of individual Essenes predicting the future and, 
according to our source study, those incidents have all the 
ring of truthful report * Itfhether the predictive poifer of 
the‘Bssenes named was .as accurate as indicated is another 
question. In the first book of his Jewish War he tells of

IV Ibid# * p; 284,
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the assassination of Antigonus by his brother Aristobulus

1{IG5-IO4 and adds "Another, feature.of this oase
which may excite astonishment wa.s the copduct of Judas. .He
was of Bssene extractionI and.hia predictions had never
once proved, erroneous or false." Qn this occasion, seeing

- ' 0Antigenus passing through the court of the temple, he ex
claimed to _ his aoquaiiitauces, a considerable number of his 
disciples,were seated beside him,

Ah met.now were I better dead, since truth has died 
before me and one of my prophecies has been falsi- 
jTied# For yonder is Antigonus alive who ought to 
have been slain today. The place destined for his 
murder is Strato^s Tower, and that is 600 furlongs, 
from herej.and it is already the fourth hour of the 
day. So time frustrates the prophecy*

The anecdote proceeds to tell how his prophecy was true as
Antigonus wa.s slain in an underground tower also called
Btrato* 8 Tower, which fact Of name apparently was unknown
to the prophet in spite of his predictive power.

The same anecdote is repeated in Josephuses later work
in the same narrative context*^

And in this connection one may well wonder at the 
story of a certain Judas of the Issene group, who 
had never been known to speak falsely in his 
prophecies; but when he saw Antigonus passing by 
the temple, cried out to his companions and 
disciples, who were together with him for the 
purpose of receiving instructions in. foretelling

^  I 3#5, 78-80, Loeb, v. II, pp* 38-41*
2* See àbbvêi p* 166 for the discussion bn the place 

in which this incident took placé* ' '3. Jos. XIII 11#2, 311̂ 313, loeb, V. VII, up#.382-385.



the future, that it would be well for him to die as 
one who had spoken falsely since Ahtigbnus’waa; still 
alive, although he had foretold that he would die at 

• • the placé- called Stratdf s'. Tower, ànd hOw he., saw him 
alive; for the place where he had foretold that 
Antigonus would he murdered was some six hundred 
stades {ca* 65 miles) from where he now was, and 
the greater.part of the.day had already passed, so 
that his propheby was unforthnately likely to prove 
false*‘ But as he was saying this and lamenting, the 
news came that Antigonus had been killed in. the 
underground passage which was also called Btraton^s 
.Tower#» by the same name, that is, as Caesarea on 
the searCOast, It was this fact, therefore,,that 
had confused the prophet*
These paragraphs have been quoted at length to show how

closely the accounts agréé; and yet there are differences#
the latter telling is more prosaic, is set in indirect die-

1 -course# As we have noted the basic material is from Nicolas 
of Damascus, but that does not answer our question which 
presents the original. One might assume that the second ac
count represents Josephuses rather bored fe-telling of the 
original story but we v/ould hold the reverse is the case#
In his earlier book Josephus went to great pains to achieve 
vividness and present a dramatic picture# Repeatedly In the 
Antiquities he falls back on his unadorned sources and even 
on the hand or hands of secretaries# The placement of the
incident "by the temple" rather than in the temple courts

2sounds more authentic for what We know of ; the Essenes* The 
placement in the temple courts would appear quite natural

1# Above;, pp* ^0-6l, esp# note 1, p# 6I# 2# Above, pv 166#
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for Josephus,' a practicing Pharisee i hut not as likely for a

• • • .1 ■ - 

non-Jew, Nicolas; Thus we would hold that the stated con
tent of the instruction given.by Judas to his disciples, 
explicitly.instruction in the foretelling of the future, is 
from the hand of Nicolas# Josephus, being bettor versed in

'i'this aspect of Jewish thought., ' used, only the general term 
of instruction in his carefully worked over earlier work#

This is not to imply that the^Essene teacher might 
not have been giving instruction In this matter, but only 
to suggest that to Nicolas, an intimate of the court and 
privy to-Herod’a high opinion of the Essenes, the predictive 
function of the Essenes stood out and that to his knowledge 
Judas had never made a. false prediction* As the incident 
is reported we might also gather that Judas’s prediction was 
remarkably specific: not only would Antigonus die, but he
would die on a certain day and in a place named Straton’s 
Tower* Yet he still was in ignorance of the exact spot 
which was near Jerusalem# Even if we grant that Judas may 
have had peculiar powers and have been instructing promising 
youths for a special branch of Essenic tradition, there is 
still no suggestion that.all Essenes practiced this predictive

Another of the isolated incidents relating to this
2practice concerns a certain Simon#- Arçhelaus, the son of

1» Below, pp, 193-194. ■ ,
2, Jos. War II ?»3, 113, Loeb, v. II, pp, 364-365.
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Herod,, was brutal to both Jews and Samaritans and hence was
deposed/ But before his dispositiori hè had a dreém* Hë
called some soothsayers and Chaldaeanh to interpret the
dream* The incident does not relate their interpretation
but it does tell that of Simon which predicted the Imminent
reversal of Archelaus’s fortunes, a reversal which did come
five days later* This same incident is also repeated in the
Antiquities# but' the differences are greater* Here there
is somewhat greater evidence for the historical accuracy
of this second report than is the ease in the incident just
discussed^ Qno reason is that the number of years’;Archelaus
reigned, ten, is given correctly while in the earlier ver-

2 '8ion nixie years was given* Another clue is the more de
tailed and factual account of the deposition of .Arohelaus* 
Again we would hold that we have here the much more faith
ful record of the report as given by the source, Nicolas#

We will relate the incident as it is given in its fuller 
form»^

Jos* Ant# X V H  13.3, 345-348, mese, V# IV, pp.
135-136, ,  '2* Thackeray, in his,notes to the War.account (v* IX, 
p# 128, note 6, P» 364.) adds this number la confirmed by Dio 
Cass* LV 27 and also Jos* Life 5 where there is an allusion 
to the tenth year of Archelaus’s reign* Why did Josephus 
alter the earlier number? One cannot be sure, but we would 
hold it possible that he thought at the earlier time that 
Archelaus reigned only nine years and so he corrected his 
sourcef In the Life account he is justifying his own his
torical accuracy and perhaps the challenge of Justus may 
have forced him to recognize his error here#;

3* Thackeray, Ibid* > p* 364, note a, comments that the 
record,of évents in the War from this point on is much more



Now before Archelaus * had gone up to Rome upon being 
summoned by Augustus; ho related the following 
dream to his friends, that ho saw ten ears of corn 
full of wheatperfectly ripe; which ears, as it 
seemed to him, were, devoured %  oxen#. And when he awoke (for the vision appeared to be qf great im
portance to him) hé 'sènt for' th.î wiee men who under
stand dreams*' And while’ some. were of, one opinion 
and some of another (for all their interpretations did not agreb) Bimôn, a man of .the sect, of the Es
senes desired to speak. his, mihd fréély and said that 

, the vision denoted a change in the ’affairs .of Archelaus, 
and that not for the better; that oxen because that

fairs, because the' land which was ploughed by oxen 
could hot. remain in its former state;, and that the

time of Archelaus’s .ttile was over* Thus did this man 
expound the dream*1
This isobviously a' symbolic interprétation of Archelaus’s 

future which proved to be true just a few days later and 
hence the incident was recalled with singular vividness* Ac
cording to the account the prediction was in the dream itself 
which was vouchsafed to Archelaus, Simon contributing only the 
right interpretation of the symbols * In addition, those

condensed and hazards the conjecture "Probably the work of 
Nicolas of Damascus, the source hitherto followed ended 
here*" This may be true for,the historical account Josephus 
has been using or there may have been a break in the source
available to Josephus* The account■of the three sects of
the Jews, including the lengthy account of.the Essenes lAich 
comes just three paragraphs later is. hardly condensed* It 
may be that, haying come to an, end; of •thé:-section of his^ 
torical material Josephus is using, the compiler inserted 
some other writings of Nicolas before going on with material 
from his own knowledge and other sources* . ' . '

1. Jos/jnt* XVII 13#3, 345-348, Niese, V* IV, pp# 135- 136* Trans* from Shilleto, The. Works of Flavius Josephus# 
London, I889, v* III, pp.#" 262^26?# ^ ' ,' - • ^
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symbols' derive their meaning from analogy, not by any 
divinely revealed int erpr état ion # The similai'ity of both 
the dream and method of interpreting in this anecdote and 
that in 'the .Old, Testament which Joseph interpreted (Gen. 
41:14^32} is'.striking ,• but ‘quite, in keeping for the ' Torah- 
centric EssenesV Perhaps .we might consider this an example 
of tho method, of prediction used by the Essenes X'̂ hloh in 
Joseph’s case brought forth the exclamation of Pharao-h (Gen. 
41̂ 37̂ 38) "Gan we find such a man. as this,-, in whom is the 
spirit of God? 80 Pharaoh îsaid to. Joseph, ’-Since God, has 
shown you all this,: there is none so discreet and wise as 
you Is this divinely revealed wisdom or specific
revelation; of events and places?

There is not a great deal of specific information for 
our purpose in this account. ■ The Bssene soothsayer or wise 
man ( 1$ but one among many and it could well be that
he is, as Judas, a representative of a small but well pub
licised, group among the Essenes# In describing him the nar- 
rative simply says: . «Si'ntov riç to Yî voi; «1
« &VTIP ÊbGfçtîbç In the mind of the author,
at least,'- the Essenes were sufficiently set apart to con
stitute àn identifiable group, but the ability to interpret 
dreams is not ascribed to. the group of Issenes, merely to

Tt Jos. War II 7.2 (113), Loeb, v# II, pp.-364-36$. . 
g. Jos. Ang# XVil 13/3 (346)» Â iese,: v. ÏV, p, 13$.
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this msn who happened to be one of the group*

The third Essene;with predictive powers: in the Josephus
account; is Menahem'who forecast the reign of Herod ,the Great#
The only record of,-this incident is, in the Antiquities,.

.There was. .a certain -Essene.- named Menahem ( Mavi^pu^)^
who was reputed hot only to lead a blameless lif/ but
to.have been gifted by God with a knowledge of future, 
events, ThiS; man,' seeing Herod as- a lad. on his way - 

• - tp school, addressed him as.king of the Jews, Herod, 
.supposing that;ho spoke in ignorance or in'jest, .re-- 

, minded .him that hé was only a-commoner» But Menahem, 
with a quiet smile/'clapped him on the backside .and 

. .. said; - ’’For. all thatj be sure you will be king and will 
% -bavé' a .'prpsperoUs reign} for God finds you worthy of - 
.it,*.: And' remember the i'blows-, you received from Menahem,
‘ dnd let them be' a syiribol to you of the changes of 
fortune* It were best to reflect on such things, even 
though you were to lie a lover of righteousness, of 
piety to God and equity to your subjects» But I, 
knowing all, know that such will not be your character* 
'Yau" #illtsuï'pâ8s)!éU itep in good fortune and will win
undying renown, but will be forgetful of piety and
justice.* . God; however,, will not be unmindful of 
those sine and. at,thëfclose of your■life‘the wrath 
which they merit will! be remembered against you*

Herod at. the time paid little heed, to, this pre^ 
diction of eminence-to which his hopes did not 
aspire; but when hè. had by.gradual stages ;risen to 
the throne and prosperity, and'was at the height of 
his power, he sent for Menahem and asked him how 
long he would reign* Menahem would not reveal all*
He held his peace/ but on being further asked merely 
whether he would reign much as ten years, "Yes," 
he replied, "twenty; nay thirty;" but fixed no term 
for the'allotted ppr.ip'd*With this answer Herod'Xfas 
content, gave Menahe.m his hand and dismissed him, 
and from that time : forward Continued to hold all the 
Essenes in honour# 3

401*
TT^Jos* Ant# XV 10»4f,, 373-379) Niese v* III, pp* 400-

the;
no _  -  , ....

3* Thackeray translation, Sel» ». on# cit. * pp* 167-168.
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The author procéedsî ,

These things^ however, even If strange .I have deemed 
it worthy ( )1 to relate to the readers
and to relate conqernlhg that happening a m o n g . : 
because, many, of these'Séirae have been’démed worthy 
by their excellent virtue of acquaintance . with super*̂  
natural'thingsi*^' %. . . . ■
Me note in this incident the withess 'of . the, writer to 

the personal excellence of Menahem- and his ability to pre- 
diet the future ^^knOwihg all̂ ^̂  Again thel̂ e .is nothing that, 
would make this ability one that is shared by all Bssenes^ 
ra.ther the writer indicates that this represents à spécial' 
sign of Godls favor.̂  the ordering of'events being clearly 
in God^s power# This fact |finds eonfirmation in the last 
sentence,* ĥnany of these [Esscnes]' have been deemed worthy 
by their excellent ̂ virtue of acquaintance with supernatural 
things * The passage could be read as Menahem^s exhortation 
to Herod to love, justice and piety^towards God y àn exhorta
tion which ho knows will fail but which he offers in any case# 
These items ebho the strong emphesis on these traits we have 
seen in the oath of the novice (nbove, p# ô̂ )*.

We note further that thé. incidorit would seem to occur .
In the daily intercourse of the city.life* %enàhem, even 
in hiS' ekcelXehce and skill is nbt a hermit who must be ap
proached for favor.; He is' still available many years later

1% Note the plural niMber#
2# Personal.tranélatioh àe. not available in English#
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and would appear to have come to the court of the king, 
where he refused to do what the king asked# It would seem 
clear that Menaheîii was not afraid of the king, as by refuse 
Ing to answer ho might have angered the vain king more than 
by giving a correct ansiver. We cannot tell whether he knew 
this detail and chose to remain silent or refrained from 
lack of knowledge of the exact time* It is odd that this 
evasive answer is given, at least as the account reads, as 
the reason for Herod^s continued favor towards the Bssenes* 
The writerexplanatory note as to his reason for relating 
the incident witnesses to the fact that his reading public 
knew that the Bssenes were held in high regard by Herod* He 
also witnesses to his conviction that the predictive skill
was a sign of God^s favor bestowed on thorn for their ex-

■ 1 ■ .emplary virtue^
We have another witness to Herodfavor toward the És- 

senes in the paragraphs preceding the ones cited* Herod had 
demanded that his buh]#ts take an oath of allegiance to him* 
He had difficulty in enforcing this on the more spirited

1# KohlerI K#, Ess* J#B** v* V, p* 224 suggests that 
this Menahem is the one referred to in Hagjgiah ii 2, l6b, 
tr. I* Abraham, 1938, p* 10$, as the predecessor of Shammai* 
The explanation of this phrase, ^^Menahem % n t  forth’* is 
’’Menahem went forth into evil Courses*” Haba added, ”He 
went forth to the King’s service” and that eighty pairs of 

. disciples dressed in silk wfent forth with him (p# 10$)*
This is.a possible identification but there is no real 
evidence of this*
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leaders of the Jews, and was resisted in particular by 
Pollio the Pharisee and; Sameas and their disciples* The 
high regard of the people for. these, men forced him to ex
empt them from the requirement* The author adds,

Exemption from this order was further extended to 
the Essehes, as we call one of our sects,1 who re-*-
semble in their manner of life the Grecian school
of Pythagoras* Elsewhere I shall give a more de*- 
tailed account of them ; here the reason may be told 
why Herod held them in such honor and esteem as 
possessed of supernatural power*

The.narrative, while illustrating the,high opinion which
this class enjoyed will not be out of place in an historical

■ • 2work* We note that all the way through the incident and 
its context the writer would appear to be addressing an 
audience who knew of the Essenes, of their virtue and favor* 
We would hold, then, their power to foresee the future was
not a. matter of common knowledge with those who knew them*

We might also note at this time that certain groups of 
the Pharisees were granted the same privilege of ignoring 
the oath although the author indicates this was forced upon 
Herod by the pressure of public opinion rather than.granted 
as a sign of personal regard* Somewhat later in the 
Antiquities we are given another account of the Pharisees’

1* The ’’our sects” would seem to make this come from 
a Jew or represent a correction in Josephus’s source# It 
may be, however, a generalization of Josephus, who drew here 
on his general knowledge* • -

. 2/ Jos. Aflt. XV 10,4 (371-372), Miese, v, IV, pp* 
399-400, '
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refusal to take the oath of allegiance*^ They are described
as priding themselves oh their strict observance of inherited
tradition, and ’’professed (tb know) the laws in which the
Deity takes delight” (or as some read the confused text

o’’pretended that the Deity took delight in them” )* These 
resisted the king and six. thousand of them refused to swear 
the oath,* The king levied é fine Which was paid by the wife 
of Pheroraa (Herod’s brother). ”ln requital for this service 
of hers the Pharisees, who through divine inspiration were 
endowed with the gift of foreknowledge ( rcp̂ Yvœtftv 
ôÙTcejriftffpùvTO imcpptr^ti ÿoû ©éoÇ ) foretold that C5od 
had decreed the downfall from power of Herod* *.»” Thus 
the privilege of refusing the oath and the reputation for 
predictive power was clearly not limited to the Bssenes* 
Josephus even claims this ability for himself in an incident 
in the garA Josephus^ trapped in a cave by Vespasian* a 
emissary is being entreated to give himself up and he says

But as Nicanor was urgently pressing his proposals 
and Josephus overheard the threats of the hostile 
crowd, suddenly there came back into his mind' those 
nightly dreams, in which God had foretold to him 
the impending fate of the Jews and the destinies of 
the îloman sovereign a* He was an interpreter of 
dreams and skilled in divining the meaning of ambiguous

ÏV- ' Jos* Mt. XVIl 2,l̂  (41-43)> Nlese'rv* IV, pv,77*
2* Thackeray, Sel.. op* cit. * p(, 168, note no* 1*
3t' Thackeray, translation*.Ibid., pp* 168-169*
4* Jos. War.Ill 8*3, 35l-33?T"Loeb, v* II, pp* 6?4- 

675* • ■ '
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' 1  .utterances of the Deity; a priest himself of priestly 

descent, hé was not ignorant of the prophecies, in the 
sacred books* At that hour hë was inspired to read 
their meaning and; recalling thé.dreadful images of 
his recent dreams, he offered up a silent prayer to

Later^ we find him forecasting Vespasian’s rise to power.^
In addition to the above materials,on this aspect of 

the Bèséné practice we have a general statement concerning 
this at the end of the long, account of the Essenes. in the 
War,. . ”There are some among them who. profess to foretell the 
future, being versed from their early years in holy books, 
various forms of purifications and apophthegms, of prophets; 
and seldom, if ever, do they err in their predictions*”^
This confirms the conclusions above with the additional sug? 
gestion that special purifications, may have been used to pre- 
pare the. specially receptive and virtuous persons for this 
service*^ Hippolytus has simply ”And prophesy and the fore
telling of things to come are practiced among them,” which

1* Thackeray in his note to this statement (loeb, Ibid* * 
p# 674 note b) wonders whether Josephus is .claiming kinship 
v/ith his namesake and refers to the Menahem incident as well 
as his record of another dream at a crisis in his life, Life 
206ff. (Loeb V, I, pp. 78-79)* ^

2, Jos* War III 8w9* 399-408* Loeb, v* II, pp. 688^691# 
3» In commenting on this passage (Ibid*V P*' 69O, note c) 

Thackeray concludes that Josephus actually did foretell 
Vespasian’s rise as it is,attested by a pagan witness, 
Suetonius {Vesp* 5) and by Dio Cassius (Epitome IXVI.l)* He 
further notes that Roinhch refers also to thé curious Rab
binic attribution of this prophecy to Johanan ben Zakkai, on 
the occasion of his escape from, the siege of Jerusalem*

: 4* Jos* II 8#12, 159, Loeb, V. II, pp. 384-5* See above, pp# I39-I4O.
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suggests this source was augmented by Josephus or his source*

. Thackeray suggests., the practice may. bé 'connected with 
magic or astrology, a'viev; in. which Light foot concurs
though hè was judging the Bssene practice over against the

  .'2
rabbinical Jewish position," and not against heterodox '
Judaism of. which we find traces iri the southern area of 
Palestine*3 .He does conclude, however, that the use of 
magic cannot.be viewed as' an absolutely distinctive feature 
•of'Bssenism*^'" ¥e would hold, from the examination of the 
incidents and the general statement that wd hâve'here only 
a facet of; good'Jewish practice# The Old Testament tradi
tion of prophecy is its root, the Old Testament, instances of 
such prediction are. its .pattern, and the practice is not 
Gonfihed to the Essenes although they may have maintained 
with vigor the foreimowledge of God In their emphasis on 
predestination* They may have had more than a few members 
who excelled in it or at least acquired reputations for do
ing so* They may have had special techniques for invoking 
such inspiration* Their reputation for this in thé ancient 
sources may have derived from any or all of the above reasons* 

A consideration of'the possible sources of'these anèc- \ 
dotes and. testimonies adds little to our understanding of this

1* ''Thackeray; Ibid* * p* 384 > note a* 
2# Ljghtf oot * op* Git à' * b* 140#
3# See fepiphanius, p# 409note 1$
4# Lightfoot, op; cit* * p* 140;
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aspect of Bssene theology* The material comes from written
sources antedating Josephus’s compilation and is variously

' ' ■ 1 'ascribed# Hdlsoher would ascribe the incidents to an enemy
of Nicolas who falsified his work, this later edition being

' ■ ’2'the source used by Josephus# Rèinach concludes that they
represent some Essenic Hagada which Josephus learned while

3with the Essenes# As we hold there is little real Bssenic 
tradition in the histories which stems from Josephus himself 
we cannot accept this opinion# We conclude that the in
cidents originate either from Nicolas or, if HBlscher is 
correct, from his redactor# However, we see no reason in 
those items for ascribing them to a redactor. 1} The anec
dotes are all connected With the x'uling houses. 2) The em
phasis on the prédictive elomeht would come more naturally 
to a Gentile than to a Jew where the tradition of God’s 
providence and special revelation of His will to selected 
persons would evoke no comment # 3) The ability to predict 
is nowhere spoken of as a skill restricted to the Essene 
group, but is similarly ascribed to the Pharisees in the 
Pheroraa incident# 4) In the incident where Herod and his 
reign is spoken of adversely the main point is thé predic
tion of the rise to power and neither the early incident

1# See above, p. 24, note 2*
2, Mlscher# opt cit;, col.
3* Above, p. 61, note 1&
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nàr its sequel reveal any reaction on the part of Herod* It 
may be that the adverse remarks on the actual reign were in
serted, but the incident as.a whole, could, come quite properly 
from Herod* g) The whole point of the Menàhera anecdote is 
to account for,‘Herod’s favor toward the Essenesj hence the 
emphasis is on Herod and not on the skill of the'Essenes in 
prediction* We conclude, therefore, from these incidents, 
that the prediction of future .events is a secondary aspect ■ 
of the Essenes’ belief in God’s purpose and foreknowledge, a 
practice followed by a few only: of the group* This is in ac#- 
cord with'our earlier Judgment on.the direct testimony of 
the early sources to this aspect of their practice#

PHILOGOPHI: IWO^TAIITY
One of the aspects of the Be sen e theology on which we 

have specific Information in the ancient sources concerns 
their concept of the future life* Â number of hypotheses 
have been built vjith this information as a crucial center 
and these hypotheses have been in turn attacked and alternative 
ones suggested* Just what Is the information on this matter 
in the writings of the authors we have been considering?

Philo gives us no clue on this Important aspect of 
their thought although some reference might\have been in
cluded in his discussion of the philosophic interests of 
the Essenes* But here, as we have said, his interests are

. 1  ̂ ^ I

explicitly on the lové of Godj love of virtue, love of menp

1, Philo» B.q.M.. 83, Loeb, v. IX pp. 58-59,
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Thus again we are throvm hack on Josephus as the brief nature 
of Pliny’s report could hardly be expected to contain a re
ference to this matter of internal concept*

One of the explanatory statements in a passage.on other 
matters strikes a somewhat conflicting note against the ex
plicit statements* In praising the Essenes for* their courage 
in the face of persecution the author says, ”Tîiey make light 
of danger'and triumph over pain by their resolute will;
death, if it come with honor, they consider better than im-

■ 1 ’mortality#” Hippolytus has here the simple statement;
”And they despise^death, rejoiclng that they can make an 
end with a good conscience# ” This passage need oatise us 
no concern as it merely tells us the Bssenes would choose 
death rather than desert their principles, would choose to 
die rather than to continue to live by giving in to the 
force of unrighteous rulers* This interpretatIon.is con
firmed by the rendering of the parallel passage in Hippolytus* 

We are told, ”Smiling in their agonies and mildly:;, de
riding their tormentors, they cheerfully resigned their souls, 
confident that they would receive them back again” { eOôup,oi 
rà<; &Ç Tcdkiy Hippolytus
in the parallel passage does not mention the Romans and has

 ̂ A f’j.'ïi vO AtAA *' v  A A V4i>L V̂ Vi*'AV<̂  ,

Jos* gar II 8*10 (153)» Loob» v*II, pp< 3806)81*
pan son
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”But if anyone should torture such to make them speak ill 
of the Law or to eat food offered to idols they would not 
do so, suffering death and supporting tortures so that they 
may not go beyond their conscience” { Vfd ro ouveAo<; un 

)#
Josephus then becomes specific t '

For it is a fixed belief that the body is cor
ruptible and Jits constituent matter impermanent., but.

. that the soul is immortal and imperishable/ Emanat
ing from the finest 'ether, these souls-become entangled 
as it were, in thé prison house of the body, to which 
they are dragged dowh by. a sort of material.:spell; but 
when once they are released from the bonds of. the: 
flesh, then, as though %'lib orated fz-ém a long-servitude 
they rejoice'and are bdrne aloft# Sharing thé belief 
qf the sons ofGreece, they maintain, that ;for. virtuous 
souls there is'reserved an abode beyond the océan, a 
. place which ih not/oppressed by rain or snow, or heat, 
bht is refreshed by the ever gentle breath of thé West 
wind.coming in from .the'oceanj; while they relegate base 
souls to a murky and tempestuous dungeon, big with 

. never-ending punishments# ,■ The.-Gre.ekvS, I .imagine, had 
the samb cohception when they set apart the isles of 
the blessed for their brave rnen, who.in they call heroes 
and demt^gods and ' the region of the impious for the 

. ,souls: Of the wleked down•,in•Hades, where as■their
mythologists tell, persohs such as Sisyphus, Tantalus, ' 
Xxlori and :Tityus are undergoing punishment # Their aim 
was first to establish the doctrine of the immortality 
of the soul,'and secondly, to promote virtue and to 
deter from vice; for the good are made better in their ' 
life time by the hope,of a.reward after death.and the • 
passions of the wicked are restrained by the fear that, 
even though they escape detection while alive they will 
undergo hevef-endihg'punishment àftéf their decease#
Buch as the theological views of, the Essenes concern
ing the soul; whereby they irresistibly attract all 
■ who have once tasted their philosophy/i

In contrast', Hippolytus has;

Jos# War II 8*11 ( 1 $4̂ X58), Lo^b, V# II, pp. 380-
3Ô3*
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But .the doctrine of the Resurrection Is also 

strong among them. For they confess that the flesh 
rises., again and Will be immortal• in the same way 
that the soul is already'immortal# - Which soul when . 
it départs from the. body; abides in an airy and well- 
lighted place until judgment, iAich!pieces the Greeks . 
hearing of it called [thé] .Islands hf thé BlesWed-.
But there are other opinions of theirsj which many of 

.•■"'the'Greeks, appropriated and maintained'as their own 
t.eaohing# For tim discipline among them concerning 
the Divine is earlier than all nations; as, is proved 
by all. that the Greeks have ventured to say about God,
. or; the fashioning of the things-that • are starting . 
from no other source than the Jewish Law# Mierefrom 

- ■ espociaily.Pythagpras-.and those of; the Pqrch took 
much; having been instructed in it;by. thé Egyptians* .
And. the: Essenes say also that there will be a- judg- ■ 
ment .and a conflagration of all^ ̂ ĥd that the unjust 
.Will be punished evorlastlngiy#! • ‘ .
Porphyry also, differs from Josephus, omitting the re-

ference to the Greeks# This is probably part of Porphyry’s
simplification by omission, a practice he follows through^
out the account# H^nce it would appear that the dualism of
the passage is basic to Josephusbut is not in the original
source upon, whom Josephus or his source and Hippolytus are
dependent^' ' "

Again, in the Antiquities we have one brief note on this 
subject .(after a rather full account of the position of the 
Pharisees) ; I’They (the Essenë.s). hold that , souls are im
mortal and that the, rewards of righteousness are a prize 
worth a battle” ( ' &0ayaTfto#$ TCèpiudxttov

1* Seè below,: Hippolytus, pp# 24 95 . for - the Greek
renderings,of Josephus and.Hippolytus*

2#- Porphyry, o p*, cit#; pp.*. 2$0-251-*



llYotïtîèvoi roû, 6VKCx<og tî)v «piicfoôov The brevity of the
note and the simplicity of the belief presented la in keep^ 
ing with what the previous: pài:agraphs have told concerning' 
the beliefs of the other two. sect a on Immortality# In .the 
account of the, Sad'ducoes which preceded, this sentence, ■ Josephus 
sayss ' ”The Sadduceea hold that the 'soul perishes with the 
body” ( ôè 6 Xdyoç cfuvacpavfjct
toiç cfciSucccrt )* The Pharisees

élieve that, souls W V é  Immortàl powerand that be
neath the Vearth''punishments and awards await those 
who, during life, have made a.practice of vice or 
virtue ; tb the former is assigned everlasting^im
prisonment, to the latter are granted .faciiities to 
live again#
/ &0dvar<îv re lo'xnv rcsiç #x%î^ /cfcriç ct6roîç eîvai 
Hor.î 6%6 x^ovo^ 6$xa$(^e$4;^rt: W  oT^

Y%ovev/nav ratç 
pev cIpYuàv &p|QV 7rpôrréc<?0at, rct$ç 6î^qi<rrc^vtjv rou avapiouy

The agreement of the latter section with rabbinical 
tradition has been noted by Hdlscher’ (see above p# 24)#
The writer gives a quite accurate picture of the influence 
of the Pharisees over the massés and the pressuré of public 
opinion on the Sadducees which forced them to follow thé 
Pharisaic practice* The phrase "the latter (virtuous souls) 
are granted facilities to live again” does not necessarily 
imply bodily resurrection, but it may do so*- Geo* FootfôMoore.

Ant,. %VIII li'g (18), Niese, v* IV, pv 143*
Ibid. ; 1*4 (16)i Kiese^, V*' IV̂  pp* 142-143

3*' Ibid*'* 1*3 (14) * Nieae, v* IV, p/ 142*
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translates this passage as follows:

Their belief is that souls have a deathless vigor, 
and that beneath the earth there are rewards and 
punishments according as they have been devoted in 
life to virtue or to vice* For the latter ever
lasting imprisonment is prescribed, for the former 
capability of coming to life again*1

In the account of the sects in the War where we have such a
full account of, the Essenes the material on the other two
sects follows that on the Essenes and is very brief* The
Pharisees: "Every soul they maintain, is imperishable, but
the soul of the good alone passes into another body, while
the souls of the wicked suffer eternal punishment” (

re  Ttocrav # v  8<p0aprov ^e rc tpa fy iiiv  0I  c |^  iVspoy rnv

For the Saciclucees, Josephus reports; "AS for the per
sistence of the soul after death, penalties in the under
world, and rewards, they will have none of them.”^ Of the 
substantial accuracy of this report, Moore says, there can. 
be no doubtCharles regards it as "fairly trustworthy*

X*r""Moore* ■ Jud* * on* ext*. v* II; p> 317#
2# Jos* War II 8341153); Loeb; v* II;pp* 384-387.
3. B r  II 8#14 (16$), Loeb; v# II* pp# 386^387#4# Moore/Jud>* op*V cit*. v* II, p* 318#
5* Charles, R# H*V SschatoloCTt A Critical History ofthe Doctrine of a Future • Lif é ' in Israël * in-'' JUdai'snT* and inT"

Bhristiânitÿ. London/ 1899* P» 298*
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But we. are not quite convinced# The " €%% ertpov is
at variance both with the belief in immortality and the 
traditional belief, in bodily resurrection.# Both of these 
ideas were present in Judaism in the last centuries B>C* ac^ 
cording to Charles#^ This may be the garments of glory and 
light that Charles derives from the Ethiopie Enoch (62:1$,16) 
but it would seem to have more similarity with Joséphus’s 
own view or, at least, the view he selects to put into his 
own mouth.* Josephus, as we have seen ■ once claimed the 
power to interpret dreams and boasted of his priestly 
descent, in a,.moment of intense danger from both the Romans 
and his. fellow Jewe who were trapped in the same -cave with 
him*, According to his.account some contemplated suicide and 
he took the occasion to deliver a long and rhetorical speech 
on the evils of suicide in which he includes this reference 
to the future life,

Know you not that they who depart this life in ac
cordance with the law of nature and repay the loan 
which they received from God, when he who lent is 
pleased to reclaim it, with eternal renown; that 
their hbuees and families are secure; that their 
souls;, remaining spotless and* obedient, are allotted 
the most holy place, in heaven, x̂ hence in the revolu
tion of .the ages, they return to-find in chaste bodies 
4 new habitation* 3

1* Ibid* # pp* '238-241* Bee also this topic in the 
Index for further discussions*

2* See above, pp* 193-194#3. Jos# III Sf5 (374), Loeb, v* II. pp* 680-681* 
This is repeated in Aminst Abion II 30 (218), Loeb, jy# I, 
pp* 380-381, but here the phrasé is bnly 4% îfsptrpoTcqç f 
wl^reas in the earlier x̂ rrlting it was Tcepivpoxqg 
al.covQV ft wiiioh Thackeray notes as being his own belief# 
There is also a difference in the end of the phrase, "Ho.,
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This view Charles finds "misleading to a high degree. There 
he (Josephus) describes the aouljfas e ’particle of Divinity’
 ̂0eqM poipa j ^hich has taken up its abode in a mortal body; 
After death the souls of the righteous ’receive as their
lot the most holy place in heaveni from whencei in the, re-

' ' . '1volution of ages ; they are again, sent into ’pure bodies; ’ Î*
This; Charles says; is a view derived from Greek philosophy;^ 
Thus we see that there is; at the very leastj a question 
about the accuracy of Josephus’s report concerning the 
Pharisaic doctrine of the future life; This may be attri
buted to differing views within the Pharisaic, group^ but 
still the Hellenistic influence is apparent; The non-Pharisaic 
point of view of Josephus, who claimed he was a Pharisee, 
makes one hesitate to take hia word too absolutely concern
ing the view of the Essènes which he reports.

Our problem, then, is to evaluate thé portrait of the 
Essence* The shorter descriptions present a view well within 
the tradition of Judaism/ The longer passage is obviously a 
digression satisfying to the author from the point where he 
imagines the Greeks had the same conception of Paradise when

each individual relying on the witness of his own conscience 
and the lawgiver’s prophecy, confirmed by the sure testimony 
of God, is firmly persuaded that to those who observe the 
laws, arid, if they must heeds die for them; willingly meet 
death God has granted a renewed existence and in the revolu
tion (of the ages) the'gift of a better life,"

1, Charles, Esch;, op, cit;, ppi 298-299;,
2, ibid*, p# 299, note i#
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they set aside the Isles of the Blessed# The very style of 
this passage and that immediately preceding is in contrast 
to the objective and comparatively terse descriptions of the 
rest of the section*. Indeed, if one examinés the passage 
closely on style alone one suspects the first sentence to be 
the basic description* The sharp dualism of the soûls ' 
"emanating from firiest ether” and the dark "prison house of ' 
the body” is more Gnostic than Jexvish; Nothing that we have 
examined thus far would posit this affiliation in contrast t)
the diversity of views within Judaism* The descent to the

. ■ - ■ V  . .

imprisonment as being reluctant and the rejoicing at the re
lease by the death of the natural body is foreign to Judaism. 
The similarity of their belief with that of the Greeks is 
explicit and the detail of the description of the final abode 
is also Grecian. The final abode of the basé souls in a 
murky and tempestuous dungeon, big with never-ending punish
ments, is possible both as a Greek Concept and in some Jew
ish conceptions of SheolV^

We might also note at this point the final summary of 
the passage, "Such are the theological views of the Bssenes 
concerning:the soul, whereby they irreistibly attract all 
who have once tested their philosophy.” The phrasing of 
this would indicate that the author himself had been drawn 
to this special theological view and might lead us to suppose

1. Charles, Esch* * on# cit., p* I58; see also the Index 
for further discussions of tLis concept *
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that he himself was either a Greek.or a thoroughly Hellen- 
ized. Semite who liked metaphysical speculation*

The parallel portion of Hippolytus^ presents a view of ' 
the Resurrection which is in keeping with a major stream of 
Judaism at the turn of the century and includes a common as
sumption of that time that the Greeks learned their wisdom 
from the prior truth of the Jewish Law* He includes a special 
reference to the Greek term for the future abode "the Islands 
of the Blessed” which is their name for the "airy and well 
lighted place where the departed souls wait until judgment.” 
Hippolytus further adds "And (the Essenes) say also that 
there will be a judgement and a conflagration of the All, 
and that the unjust will be punished everlastingly*”

How do these viexvs compare with the theology of the Dead 
Sea Scrolls? Burrows finds no support at all for this dual- 
istic viexf of the nature of man. What the Qumran Go venant ers 
believed on this matter has been studied seriously by a num
ber of scholars but their conclusions are various*. Burroivs 
hesitates to take a positive side on this question* M, Black 
earlier concluded that the much quoted Hoyadot passagê *' re
flects the belief of the group in a doctrine of immortal or

1. See below, Hippolytus, n oA2. Burrows , b.G..S#, bt>». cit I. pi 2$8#3* Ibid#. m#L.P#3:*:S.. op* cit.. "pp* 281-283.
4* Hoyadot 3î Ï 9 3i’' Burrows trans* D*.B*S., op# cit* 

,p* 4^4^
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1eternal life which included both soul and body but renewed 

study and the increasing volume of divergent evidence have 
made him less' positive that we have a distinct view of the 
future life of the individual portrayed in thé Scrolls*^ 
Dupont-Sommer argues that; the HoyMot passage clearly evi
dences the Covenanters’ belief in an immortality of the soul 
alone and hence he uses the Josephan material as evidence 
the group were Essenes*^ However, these items are only in
cidental notes rather than a considered treatment of the 
subject,

This view that they believed in the immortality of the 
soul alone is also the view of J* van der Ploeg who prefers 
the conclusion that the sect derived its concept of the 
future life from outside the main tradition and then read 
their hopes into the Old Testament Psalms, 16:9-11; 41:16;

I '
73:23-28*^ On the other hand, Laurin, who examines these 
views carefully in the light of the Hoyadot passage makes 
the positive statement that the expressions used in the Psalms 
are the timeless phrases of worship expressive of communion

* 'Svensk-Bxegétisk %rsbok. 1953"-54, P* 82 (quoted in
Laurin, Robert B*, "The Question of Immortality in the Qumran 
’Hodayot,"art# in Journal of Semitic Studies# v. Ill, Oct#
’58, p* 345,2# Statement In seminar in February, 1958.

3» Dupont-Sommer, A#; The Bead Sea Bcrolls# tr* by 
E* ,M*, Rowley, ■ Oxford, 1952; '72*7 ' "

4* van der Ploeg, J*; "L’immortalité de l’homme d’après 
les Textes de la mer Morte,” /art. in Vêtus Testamentum# v#
II, 1952, pp. 171-175*



2081with God and. hence he concludes "To the men of Qumran there 
was no hope after death* The grave would be man’s final 
resting place*Hyatt, in his study of the anthropology of 
the Hodayot, notes especially that the Covenanters’ emphasis 
on man’s frailty and sinfulness "is not put on the basis of 
his having a corrupt body and a pure soul, as Greek thinkers 
taught." He notes, also, that their view of the two spirits

gin man has some Old Testament roots#
It may be that the Scrolls provide no clear evidence of 

the belief of the group because they were not primarily in
terested in this facet of theology, a possible further exten- . 
Sion of Philo’s explicit limitation of their philosophical 
interest#^ The future destiny for a good Govenanter may also 
have been, in their minds, rooted in the centrality of their 
God-controlled outlook. This is the suggestion made by Piper
from his study of the esohatologioal outlook of the group as

$seen in the so-called "Book of Mysteries^ Miile he does not 
deny that there may be other eschatologieal features as re
surrection or earthly bliss in the thought of the group, for 
the author of this material the final triumph of Eight and 
Knowledge will prevail and "whatever the fate of the individual

I* Laurin, op* cit#. pp* 344-355*2 *' Ibid » j p* 355*; '
. ‘ 3# '■hvatttf dp; cit. * p# 284# •

4* Bee above, pp. 175-176#
=5* Qumran I 27# Piper, Otto, "The ’Book of Mysteries,’” 

art. in The Journal of Religion* Chicago, v. 38, 1958, p. 98.
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may be, he should find his satisfaction in God’s glory.
Bo Piper concludes "This piety which has found expression 
in our document has no need for a personal immortality*
It suffices to know'that the fellowshiD of the righteous

' . .2' ' ' ones will never come to an end."
At the present moment, then, there is insufficient 

agreement among the scholars on this aspect of the Cov
enanter’s theology upon which one can rest any real com
parisons between this group and the Issenes. Whatever this 
belief was, it was neither as positive nor as developed as 
the author of the "Isles of the Blessed" section of Josephus 
would make it appear. If, then, the Covenanters were Be- 
senes, practically the whole passage is an invention of Jo
sephus or his source, built either on the very brief state
ment found at the beginning of the section or BelIonized 
from the purely Jewish viewpoint of Hippolytus’s source* 
Certainly we would hold that this belief of the Bssenes as 
given in Josephus cannot be used as evidence either for or 
against the identification of the Bssènes and the group at 
Qumran.

This reservation does.not apply in the case of the Hip-
3polytean report, As we have seen, ho testifies that the 

Essanos believed in a resurrection of the flesh* The added

1# Ibid*, p. 198.
2* 11)id,, p. ipi*
3* Above, p* 206*
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phrase may have been a conjecture of the source as this be
lief seems tb have been the prevailing one in the Judaism of 
the first century* The Essenes were Jews and hence he may 
have assiinted they held this conception# Black notes that 
it is more probable that Josephus should have.adapted Essene 
teaching to Greek prejudice than ,that Hippolytus .should have 
Christianized a heresy*

The specific nature of the last statement of Hippolytus, 
however', and its excision from the Joaephan material merits 
attention*' Apparently his source witnessed to the belief of 
this group in a final judgment, conflagration and.eternal 
punishment for the wicked* These items find clear confirma
tion in the writings of the Covenantors of Qumrhn. The com
ing age, the means by ŷ hich this was to come, and man is 
part in bringing it about are prominent features in their 
theology#^ This fact confirms our conclusion that Hippolytus 
used the original source and here gives the more authentic 
note on this aspect of the beliefs of the group*

The question then arises, why is there nothing of these 
matters in the earlier retords? The omission in the notice 
of Pliny is easily understandable on the basis of the brevity 
of the report. Philo was more concerned with the Essenes as

li Black,. ûPé oit* * p* 175; Gross, op* cit* * p* 69# 2. These concepts are'expressed vigorously and often 
in the'Scrolls i See Burrows, M;L..D*3*.S*, on# cit.# pp. 342-352, Millk, op* Git*. PP4 121:128#""
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exemplary mtxlels of the good life maintained by adherents 
of the Jewish faith* Josephus, in his desire to present 
the Jewish nation in a favorable.light to the Romans, con
sistently omits discussion of the Messianic.beliefs of the 
Jews* The account in Hippplytus, conveys no hint of re
sistance to the Romans or of the extent and magnitude of 
the Bssenes’ beliefs in'the things to come; It would appear 
that the reference to the resurrection of the flesh.and the 
final sentence in his report did stand in, his source but the 
author Of this source was neither an intimate of the group 
nor interested in this area of their thought* He may, too, 
have been unsympathetic and hence had sought to minimize 
their convictions that the end of the age .wap approaching*
The silence of the sources at this point is not an;-argument 
against the identification of the Essenes and the Covenanters 
of Qumran*

CHARACTERIBTICS: CmBRAL. PURP08B
IVhat was the purpose of the Essenes’ withdrawal into the 

wilderness, their common life, their strict regimen? Our 
authors are very general at this point, as we might expect 
from descriptions written from the point of view of outside 
observers* Pliny, in his short notice, gives the impression 
they are escapists, recruited from those weary of life or 
those who had had a reversal of fortune*^ Philo, using them

277 Plinv. m t .  Hist. V Ig (73), Loeb, v. II, pp* 276-
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as illustrative material for his theme: Every Good Man Is
Free tells us they have shown themselves especially devout 
in the service of God "not by offering sacrifices of animals, 
but by resolving to sanctify their minds,” In his later 
work he suggests that the,Essenes are among the multitudes 
of his disciples whom the.great lawgiver has trained for the 
life of fellowship. Their vocation is based on their zeal

'. ■ pfor virtue and desire to promote brotherly love. According
to this description no Essone is a child or youth

since the characters of such are unstable with a 
\?ayv?arclnoss corresponding to the immaturity of 
their age, but full grown and already verging on 
old age, ho longer carried under by the tide of • 
the body nor led by the passions, but enjoying 
the veritable, the only real freedom,3

Both Pliny and Philo give the impression the Essenes sought 
their solitude for personal reasons, either to escape their 
past life or to find the life of inner freedom. One might 
even gather that their tlireefold purpose, love of God, love 
of virtue, love of man, is more concerned with attaining in
dividual success in these fields than on the gî oup as a v/hole* 

Mille we have no direct statement on this matter in any . 
report of Josephus we have many clues that the group was more 
important than the Individual: Their sharing of everything
thê r had, community of goods, submission to superiors. There

1C P̂hiloy E.G.M,. 75. Loeb, v# IX, pp# 5t~55#2, Philo, hypo, 11* 1-2, Loeb, v. IX, pp. 436-439*3* Ibid., 11*3, Loeb, pp# 438-439*



are two explicit exceptions, the rendering of assistance 
(hr giving alms) and supplying food to the destitute,^ but 
these merely.make the individual rèsnonsible for meeting... . . \  ̂ , T . . . ... '
need when it occurs, to act as an arm of the ethical concern 
of the groupji.- This does not answer the question we are . ask 
ing: Why did the individuals embrace this group life? What
motivation impelled them to undertake such a strict moral
and physical regimen? What spiritual authority was behind
their willingness to undertake the "tremendous oaths »” an 
authority which stood oyer and above the group so that the 
members would choose to die of starvation rather than to 
break their dietary oaths, even though they had been expelled 
from the community? This latter evidence would indicate that 
it is not Just, the bonds of the commnity that hold them, 
bonds for which we do have evidence of purpose and desire in 
both Philo and Josephus*,

We do find evidence in both.these authors to, indicate
that some powerful positive motivation was theirs, in con
trast to the negative motivation reflected in Pliny* Love 
of God, piety, a life of study and prayer which derived from 
their fathers, the living of the pure life —  all of these 
are suggested, but the crucial differenthtion of their love 
of God, piety, prayer, purity in comparison with other pious 
groups in Judaism is missing* Perhaps this and the information

T. Jos* ^ 1 1  8*6 (134), Loeb, v* II, pp* 374-̂ 375
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concerning origins were regarded as internal, ideational 
teachings which were revealed to the novice after his com
mitment *

In order to examine all the material on the Essenes in 
our ancient sources we must now look at a number of character^ 
isties which have not been dealt with except in an. incidental 
fashion in the main categories considered thus far. First 
we shall deal with the more general of these ohéi'acteristics 
and then with the specific*

The general descriptions of the Essenes, while they may 
represent the subjective admiration of the observers,,still 
give us the portrait of the group as they appeared to con-
emporariea, Pliny comments on their isolation, celibacy,

2
1communal living* Philo describes the group as an example

of the "high moral excellence” which Judaism can produce*
They are saintly, industrious, peaceable, poor, pious,
ethical, living communally in voluntary groups:.

Such are the athletes of virtue produced by a philo
sophy free from the pedantry of Greek wordiness, a philo
sophy which set its pupils to practise themselves in 
laudable actions, by whiqh the liberty, which oân 
never be enslaved is firmly established* Here we have 
a proof* î4any are the potentates who at various oc
casions have raised.thamselvfes'to power over the, 
country* - They differed both in nature and the line 
of, conduct which they followed# . Some of them carried 
their zest for outdoing wild beasts in ferocity to the 
point of savagery* They left no form of cruelty

1# Bee above, p* 9# -2. Philo, & & M *  (75), Loeb, v* 1%, pp*
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untried. They slaughtered their subjects wholesale^ 
or like cooks, carved them piecemeal and limb from 
limb whilst still alive, and did not stay their 
hands till justice who surveys human affairs visited 
them with the same calamities. Others transformed 
this wild frenzy into another kind of viciousness*
Their conduct showed intense bitterness; but they 
talked with calmness, though the mask of milder 
language failed to conceal their rancorous disposi
tion. They fawned like venomous hounds yet wrought 
evils irremediable and left behind them throughout 
the cities the unforgettable sufferings of their 
victims as monuments of their impiety and inhumanity* 
Yet none of these, neither the extremely ferocious 
nor the deep-dyed treacherous dissemblers were able 
to lay a charge against this congregation of Bssenes 
or holy ones here described. Unable to resist the 
high excellence of these people^ they all treated 
them as self-governing and freemen by nature and ex
tolled their communal meals and that ineffable sense 
of fellowship, which is the clearest evidence of a 
perfect and supremely happy life*l
In the later writing Philo comments on their holiness,

their voluntary associations, real freedom, community of
goods, industriousness, fellowship, celibacy*

Such then, is the life of the Bssenes, a life so 
hi^ly to be prized that not only commoners but 
also great kings look upon them with admiration and 
amazement, and the approbation and honours which 
they give add further veneration to their venerablename* 2

We note this later work has considerably less extolling of 
the group in general terms although the main,items still 
main the same; their pacifism and lack of slaves are not 
mentioned in the second account; their celibacy is only as
sumed in the first. The author’s admiration for the Bssenes

i; Philo^ B.q.M*, XIII (#-91), pp. 60-63*2* Philo, Hypo. 11*16 (361), Loeb, v* IX, pp* 442-443*
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would seem to be as high in the second account as in the 
first* ^

The chief puzzling factpr in both oases is the positive 
nature of the references to the relationship between them 
and the rulers of the country* The material of the first 
description must have come from a, source as we have argued 
before. Thus our question becomes at this point : Is the
long paragraph concerning the rulers from the.source also? 
Examining the paragraph we note that we have an Introductory 
sentence which echoes the author’s purpose: this group il
lustrates how the good man is truly free* Then the positive 
statement follows : ’’Hero we have a proof ^
The word itself and the disjunctive style is a clue to the 
fact that here we have évidence for the writer’s preceding 
philosophical assumption* The specific nature of the items 
concerning the rulers makes it appear that a person acquainted 
with the exact details was behind the summary* This would % 
a person of high standing as he indicates the different types 
of rulers and the fact that none of them persecuted the Es- 
senes, rather they extolled their community and fellowship.

Yet this evidence is at variance with that found in 
Josephus. We have considered portions of̂  $his passage in 
another section but, in order to get the full impact of the 
report, we repeat it here:

30 above, 41*



The war with the Romans tried their souls through 
and through by every variety of test* Racked and 
twisted, burnt and broken, and. made to pass through 
every instrument of torture, ih order to induce, 
them to blaspheme their lawgiver or to eat some for
bidden thing, they refused to yield .to either, demand, 
nor ever once did they cringe to their .persecutors 
or shed a. tear. Smiling in their agonies and mildly 

• deriding their tormentors, they cheerfully resigned 
. their souls.confident that they would receive them 
aback e^n.l

In the parallel passage Hippolytus has /
And they despise death, rejoicing that they .can .make 
an end with, a good, conscience* • But if anyone .should 
torture such (men) to make them speak ill of the Law 
or to eat food offered to,idols they would; not do so, 
suffering death and supporting; tortures so that they 
may not go beyond their conscience*^
Does this contribution concern the persecution of the 

Romans alone? From the three incidents of the individual 
Bssenes iptheir relationships with the rulers we might gather 
they were highly regarded by the kings, at least by the 
king’s chronio1er, Nicolas* Is thé account of the Roman 
tortures added by Josephus from his own declaration?^ Jo
sephus was writing for the Romans, seeking their good will*
It would have been a simple matter to leave out the identifica* 
tion of the persecutors and hence involve less risk.of losing 
some good will* Or did hê  recognize that Philo was available

1* Jos* # r  II $4(10 (152̂ 153)* Loet̂ _v. 11̂  pp* 360-3@l̂
2* See below, Hippolytus; pp* 22 25*
3# J&B.* * on* cit* ̂ y, II, p̂  230* ' Such Is Kohler’s 

conclusion* Bss*, J. B cit#* v* V, p* 230* - On the
basis of the text itself, Smith, op* cit * * p* 279, comes 
to the same conclusion*
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to them and his report would, sound unconvincing unless he 
indicated that this was thé: war with .the Romans? If so* 
why is there no word of the fact that previously rulers had 
regarded them favorably?

The account of the Bssenes in Porphyry at this pblnt^ 
represents a mid-way point. After omitting a good portion 
of the material found in Josephus on the toilet care of the 
Bssenes we find the following,

. And so ..great I indeed, is their simplicity and 
frugality with respect to diet, that they do not re
quire evacuation till the .seventh, day after the as*̂  
sumption of food, which day they spend in singing
hymns to God and in resting from labour. . But from
this exercise they acquire the power of such great 
endurance that even when tortured and bprnt, and 
suffering every kind of excruciating pain, they can
not be induced either .to blaspheme their legislator, 
or to eat what they have not been accustomed to*
And the truth of this was demonstrated in their warwith the R o m a n s »2

It would appear that the text used by Porphyry was either
garbled or differed^ As this reference reads, the naming of
the war with the'Romans is only incidental, this particular 
persecution but one among several* As such, was this refer
ence in the manuscript available to Hipx>olytus and omitted 
by him? Perhaps he thought it irrelevant* These were pagan 
Romans and he, a leader of the Greek-speaking group in Rome, 
felt no need to protect them* /

I7~Porphyry, op* cit*. p* 2gO*
2* Tr* Thom* Taylor, Porphyry, "Abstinence from Animal 

Food,’’" in Select Works. London. 1823, p* 15l*
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The account we find in Hippolytus is both simpler and 

more Jewish* The sins, blaspheming; the law and eating the 
food offered to idols,, thé restraining factor of conscience, 
could refer to the Hasidim.as well.as to the Issenes* We 
would hold that the vetsidn in Hippolytus'is'the genuine re
port, the Josephan passage; a free amplification of the 
basic report, similar to the enlargement on the Esscne be
lief in immortality*; The Philonean account is one based on
the earlier anecdotes of Esseniç relationships with the

1kings received either from his source or hearsay# (The 
visit of Simon to Archelaus would be too late if this is an 
early work of Philo. ) It may be that the brevity of the 
reference in the Anolofcv indicates a correction of his full- 
some report in the earlier account# It may also be that the 
earlier account was based on some of Nicolas’s remarks re
flecting Herod’s awed respect for the group# In any case 
it would be precarious to argue from these meager general

T# Colson, Appendix to this section in Philo, Loeb,
V. IX, pp# $15-516, comments that no one has really tried 
to discover the historical allusions in this passage so he 
presents a tentative treatment* He feels that Philo is 
referring in the first instance to Herod who, according to 
Josephus, treated the Bssenes with special favor# Writing 
prior to the discovery of the Scrolls he notes that we have 
no.other évidence for the special treatment of the group but 
Antiochus Epiphanes may-have been referred to here# He would 
argue that it is difficult, to think of Philo referring to any 
of the Hnsmoneans in these terms although both Arietobulus 
and Alexander Jahnaeue are credited with barbarities.2; Ibid## p*
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remarks to historical references in the Dead Sea Scrolls#

We have in one place in Josephus, and in one place
only, his explicit statement that the Bssenes .’’resemble in

■ 1 their manner of life the Grecian Bchool of Pythagoras,’’-
This statement is immediately followed by thé words ’’Else-
v/here I shall give a more detailed account of them*’’ Both
of these statements are from the Antiquities, and are a part
of the introduction to the story of Menahem and Herod and
the explanation of Herod’s high regard for this group# As

' ' ' 2 ' ' we have noted; above, this section is either from the hand
of Nicolas or his redactor* The promise in the passage,'
about giving a detailed description, would imply this is
a task for the future* This is odd in view of the similar
statement in the thirteenth book: ’’But of those two schools
and the Bssenes a detailed account has been given in the

3 'second book of my Judaiea#” In the later, eighteenth, book 
he says, in reference to the three schools, "Although I (we) 
have spoken about them in the second book of the Jewish War,

' 1# Jos# XV 10*4 (371), Niese, v# III, p* 399#
It is true that in his Life' 2 (12), Loeb v, I, pp# 6-7 
Josephus likens the Pharisees to the Stoic' achool, but here 
he is more restrained, "a sect,having, points of resemb-

 ̂ ^   ̂ h 5  x iY o v îé rv îi  ) *

3, Jos, Ant,;xîll: 10.IÔ (29â), Loeb,'Vi VII pp. 376-377. 
” •’*'"^ve manuscripts have "we have given."I b m r % % e  fc. R. 376.
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I will briefly touch on them here." (Again the wording 
is odd %al fUYxdvei W W o *  ofrirSv l^îv étptsiî va iv '
f3 ÔfW^piï: row lioU50?KO« «OXÈiiOO, tlVt)6è<î«f6llOt̂
b'Syfflç waî vûv àWmv &«' &XfYOV , )

From this evidence we would conclude that the statement 
about the Bssenes resembling the Pythagoreans comes from 
Nicolas who wrote the detailed description of the group sub
sequent to' his account of Menahem,- The -likening of the
group to the Pythagoreans Y^voç Oè roüf* fortv ôVefŸn

• 2 
Xp%tVôv fg * feXXfiCfiV Uumxipon' n a t c t d e d c i "
It would be preeax’ioUs to argue that for this reason the

3othexr sections whox’̂e this approach is used are also from 
Nicolas, but there la at least a cliie In this attitude# The 
other sections with this approach.are the long detailed de
scription in the second book of the War and the specific but 
brief reference to the groups In the eighteenth book of the 
Antiquities, It is this latter reference also which includes 
one of the "we"'passages, but in the short section on the
distinction between the three groups concerning fate the word

L”alpifcf-H " is used*

i* Jos. #b. 'XVIir'1%2 (11), .Nlese V. IV, p* 142, tr. 
Thackeray, Siel.. op* cit.. p« 15#. ,

2. . See above, p* %'%: amd Justin, p« z VZ,
3. Jos. War II Ô.2 (ll9), Loeb, v. II, pp* 368-369,

Ant. XVIII l*2~Tri). Hieae.' V. IV. p* 142.4. See above, p*17̂ .
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CHARACTERISTICS)!: SPECIFIC s OIL 

One specific item that distinguished the Bssenes from 
the general population in that hot and dry land was their 
rejection of the use of oil# We. have only Josephus’s or 
his source’s word for this# "Oil they consider defiling and 
anyone who accidentally;comes' in contact with it scours his
person, for they make a point of, keeping a dry skin and of

■ . • ■ '1always being dressed in white#" The' point Is made positively, 
and with sui'fioient explanation so that we cannot question 
the conviction of the author that this was the case# But 
we do wonder whether the conjunction with the item about 
being dressed in white (which Would seem to derive from the 
priestly practice)might indicate that this abstention was 
a part of the high service they offered to their Lord*^ The 
description #ust preceding this remark.praises their com
munity of goods# Thé one following speaks of thp officers 
they elect to serve thé interests of the community# It would 
seem that the intervening item was not a minor descriptive 
remark# Being a major one there must have been for them an 
important reason for this rejection of oil* We have no 
evidence of this reason* The good Pharisees.at this time

i; Jos# # r  II 8.3 (123), Loeb v. II; pp. 370-371.
2. See above, pp. 128-133#
3. BaUer, op# cit» # col# 421, concludes from this con

junction and tne détail of the item that "Durch sein Auf- 
treten in ganz andersartigen Umgebung scheint auoh dieser 2ug bereits ftir eine Quelle des losephos ge si chert#"
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did not use oil during periods oflasting as we knovr from 
the New Testament and .from Habhinlc àoürçes* Sometimes 
these fasts were protracted and oil was not used during the 
whole time, as shown in’the book; of-Daniel# ' Kie simplicity 
of the meals and constant'piety of the Bssenes might indicate 
the group regarded themselves as being on a perpetual fast# 

What are some of the possibilities that might account 
for this rejection of oil? Thé .simplest explanation is that 
oil was a sign of luxury and hence was rejected because of 
thé general pattern of simplicity# Another.possibility is 
that this group, with their heavy emphasis on ritual piety, 
was unable to obtain "clean" olive oil# They had palm trees
for company but the main area for the growing of olive trees

L.was further north in Galilee# Josephus reports in two 
places that the Jews went to great lengths to secure their 
own; kind of olive oil for their personal use# Hippolytus, In 
the parallel portion of his account, has "And they use not

1# Matt* 6:16-16# , Although the practice condemned 
here is the ostentation of fasting there may have been those 
who held the abstention from oil in times of fast was in
tegral to the practice of fasting* • '

2* Ta’ahit 30a, tr# j. Habbinowitz, 1936, p* 160;
Yoma, 73b# op* bit* # DÀ 3^3» quoted by Derenbourgÿ op> cit# * 
pp* I6Ô-I697 We find oil a subject of discussion in many 
other placés as x̂ rell* The oil of the Gent lie à' is forbidden 
in Abodah Zarah# tr# A* Gohon, 35b, pp. l?lff#; 179f#

! 37 Daniel 10:3*4. Joe# Ant»XII'3*l (120), Loeb, v* VIIpp* 6O-6I;
13 (74), vTl, pp* 30-31; m e  ^1*̂  ($91% PP. 550- 351*  ' ' . '
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oil thinking anointing their bodies pollution*-. But there 
are stewards appointed by Vote who look after all their 
property in common* And all of them wear white garments 
always*"^ The essential words in the description are 
identical but there is a reversal of order in the items and 
the suggestion made here is. that ;the re jection is because 
they regard the practice of anointing their bodies as the 
offensé rather than the kind of oil used* This would sug
gest either fasting or rejection on the basis of luxury*

If wé examine the Qumran writings for any confirmation 
of this practice we find none* We do find* how ever * several 
réferences to oil in the context of sanctified priestly

'3
anointing# In the War of the Bons of Light the priests are 
not to come in among the slain "lest they be defiled by 
their unclean blood; for they are holy; they shall not pro
fane the anointing, oil of their priesthood with the blood 
of a nation of vanity*" The Damascus Covenanters were for-

' jbidden to use ointments on the Sabbath# ̂  This group clearly

T!7~"Kohler, for one, notes that this view of anointing 
as defilement is "probably, from, fear that the oil was not 
kept perfectly pure," Esé.# J*£* - op* cit* » pt 229; but the , 
v/ords themselves, we would ho Id ; imply 'more that the anoint
ing act was the pollution*: .-

2> ' See below, Hippolytus, p* Ip for thé exact comparison. 3v yIII iX' 1-9* Burrows tr* D*8iS*, op* cit*-# p# 396*4* Damascus Document* XXII^ 3è* Burrows tr; Ibid.# p*
360* This is the translation of Burrows* Rabin, .op. cit* * 
p* 56,,,not es 1 énd 2 to ,line 10; comments, that the word 
means "spices, medicaments; salves*" Rabbinical teaching 
forbade carrying perfume but medicinal applications were 
permitted.



did not condemn the use of oil#
It is possible that the sect rejected the use of oil 

because they regarded themselves as being on à continual 
fast* ,The basically Jewish report has a hint of this and 
it is possible'to see this kind of idea in the thinking of 
the people of the Scrolls* The purpose of the group is ex*-
plicitly stated many times, to make "atonement for the

' 1 'land#" A great fast of this kind would'render the use of 
oil • something reserved, f6r-'official anointings, a service 
that no outsider would be privileged to see#

The suggestion implied in the version'of Hippolytus 
would seem more credible and quite in keeping with the 
practice of the Qumran sect* It was the anointment of the 
body with oil that was regarded as defilement* The rejec
tion may thus stem from the reaction of the pious Jews to 
thé encroachment of Hellenism* The use of costly oils for
anointing the body after the bath was a feature of the

2'palaestrae and gymnasia, in Syria as well as Greece and 
Rome# The association and whole connotation would arouse

1. Manual of Discipline:III# Burrows *;D#B*0# # op* cit* 
pp * 361-362# ' ït- is '"also "Touh'd in the Rule of the OonCTega-
tlon I* Burrows, M*L»I) *S#6#. op#, cit** p»' 393» ïn the \mr 
it is "atonement for all . his congregation,;" XI D*S#S# * p# 391# . In the Manual of Discipline the Govenanter "will * 
be accepted by pleasing atonements before God," D#8#S* # p# 
374* Also, according to HI. D*.S*B# # p* 377 $ theTIot of ■ 
the counsel is "to atone, for all who offer themselves for 
holiness in Aaron and for a house of truth in Israel*" - 

2# Bevan,'Bdwyn, Jerusalem Under the High Priests* 
London, 1904, pp# 41, 79#,
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aversion in the heart of the pious Jew, both on the basis 
of its Greek origin and its association with the exposure 
of the naked body in the sports of the day* The Hasidim of 
the previous period felt this aversion as we know from II 
Maccabees 4:11-19•

0HARA0TERI8TIO8; 8PE0IFI0: SPITTING
Another unusual and specific regulation of the Bssenes, 

as listed by Josephus, is the following; "They are careful
1not to spit into the midst of the company or to the right*" 

This item is one in the list that includes the death penalty 
for blaspheming the law-giver, strict obedience to the elders, 
silence in a group unless permission to speak is granted, 
strict abstention from work on the Sabbath* Again we note 
that an item that seems of only minor importance has an un
usual valuation placed upon it* Gonjectures have been made 
but no one has quite satisfied scholars* Some feel that 
this spitting would be considered a mark of disrespect in 
the midst# A slight confirmation is found in the fact that 
it follows the paragraph about not speaking in a group of 
ten if nine desired silence* Then why is the special pro
hibition forbidding spitting to the right included? Would 
not the one rule be sufficient? Is the prohibition against 
spitting to the right a part of the main rule, the right 
side and the right hand in Semitic thought being reserved

1, Joe, War II 8*9 (147), Loeb, v* II, pp* 378-379#
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for the honorable services and the left hand being relegated 
to personal functions that are regarded as contaminating?
We have some indications of this way of thinking in the older 
literature, but no clear presentation of either the practice 
or the reason#

Let us examine the references that apply in this con
nection* There are several judgments in the Talmud against'

. : 1 spitting* Thackeray notes one mentioned by Eeinaoh# Ac
cording to this "One who spits during his prayer is like one 
who spits before a king*" This may only refer to prayer but 
it indicates that the practice was regarded as showing lack 
Of respect to one’s superiors* We are also told in the
Babylonian Talmud that if one spits he must not use the2 3name of heaven* The translator’s footnote adds, "This
more than merely forbidding it," and commients that spitting 
was believed to have the power of breaking the s p e l l A n 
other prohibition is included in an argument whether one can 
walk beyond a certain distance carrying detached phlegm in 
his mouth before spitting* The discussion adds that all who
cough up phlegm and spit it. in the presence of their masters

5deserves an untimely death* The word "masters" is the

. 1 # Berachoch 3*5 (24b), op* cit* * p. I46, Jos*, v* II, 
p# 379, note b* '

2* Shebu’oth 15b, tr* A* E. Silverstone, London, 1935,
P, 75fi3* Ibid*, note I5*

4# ïhé, author refers to Blau, Zaubervjesen, p* 68 which 
was not available for my use* -̂5* ’Brubin 99a* tr. I* W* Slotki, 1936, p* 364.
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familiar one used in,the Talmud for Rabbinic teachers. All
these items emphasize the fact that this act was regarded
by the Pharisees.' as a sign of contempt for one’s superiors..
The Jerusalem Talmud Berachoth expressly includes the in- .

1junction against spitting to the right#
2A further reference places.spitting in the presence of

a neighbor so,that he feels disgust as one of the hidden sins
for .which we will be brought into judgment* Another Talmudio
prohibition is against spitting on. the Temple mount even
though the Temple is. no longer there although such a thing
is specifically permitted in the synagogue* This repulsion
against spitting is not regarded as a small thing among the
Pharisaic group which gave us the Talmud. Its roots would

*
seem to be thoroughly Jewish#

In the Dead Sea Scrolls we also find that spitting is 
not regarded lightly# It is specifically designated an

17 The* Jerusalem Talmud: Berachoth* op* cit;. (London,
1886), III 5, pp. 70-71# "According to B# Ypnanan, one may 
spit, so as not to have the mouth embarrassed in praying; but 
one must spit aside and not to the right, but to the left 
(the right hand being held in greater estimation), for it is 
written: "A thousand, shall fall at thy side (left) and ten
thousand at thy right hand#’ (Ps# 91*71’’ This was called to 
my attention by. Del Medico; Bvz# * op# cit# # p* 38#2# Hag# 5a# opé cit## p. 19#

3# pï^choth# 62b;7q p ^ ^ . c # PP# 394-39 
4# Brandt7.Mlhelm*'-: Die HanaSisChe Religion# Leipzig, 1889, pp. 109-llP,'notes that thè îËndèhné> perhaps’from old 

Jewish•antecedents, gave special; honor to,the right hand, both 
in their baptism, as a.sign of entrance into the commùnity,' 
and for the receiving of the holy bread by the baptized mem
ber# The right hand is specifically designated# _
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offence in the. Manual of PiBcipilnfe^ and the punishment 
given: ' "A man who spits into the midst of the session of 
the masters shall be punished thirty days#" The punishment 
is, not one meted out for only a minor offense# The omission 
of the prohibition against spitting to the right may be be
cause any spitting in, thé presence, of the'masters is a ,sign,. 
of disrespect* ¥e do find à tracé of the feeling about the, r 
two sides, the right being the honored one .and the left the . 
more.,dishonorable, in another offence listed in this Manual# 
"One who brings out his left hand to gesticulate with it shall 
be punished ten days*" This offence is the third one listed : 
after the one about spitting quoted above.

The importance given this item in,the report and the 
similarity with the rules at ,Qumran seem a clear evidence to 
us that the two groups are very closely related if not 
identical* As the item is so prominent in Pharisaic think
ing the similarity may be due to the basic Jewish feeling 
about this offence so wo cannot base our identification on 
this one trait alone.

,0HARAGTBRI8TICS: SPEOl̂ T.IGi 8WEARING
Another distinguishing feature of the Bssenes is their 

refusal to use oaths# We have noted above their refusal to 
take the,oath of allegiance to Herod and his granting them

1# Manual of. Disc* III* Burrows * tr* D.8.8* * op* cit* *p. # 0, ----— —  „ ' ----
Zi Xbi^., p. 380.
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" 1 ‘exemption, an exemption also granted under pressure to the 

Pharisees who resisted the oath* But the Bssenes’ resistance 
would seem to he against all oaths; not just those which 
Blight he viewed as, accepting another Lordship than that of 
God* We find a’, number of positive statements on this aversion 
in the ancient writers* Philo in his earlier writing notes 
as two of the proofs of their love of God their "abstinence 
from oaths", and "vèracity#" This item is not mentioned in 
the later writing but as this is only a portion of his de
scription we need not concern ourselves with its absence 
there* Josephus tells us,' "Any word of theirs has more force 
than an oath; swearing they : avoid,''regarding it as worse thm 
per jury, for they say that one who Is not believed without 
an appeal to God stands eondemhed âîreadyv"^ The novice prom
ises "to be forever a lover of truth and to expose liars»'
Oddly enough this promise the novice must swear by "tremendous 
oaths" ( «PHOUÇ a6tP?s; q>piHcAôe|ç ).̂5 î ' confirme,
in the final sentence, "he swears, moreover" ( fojrpiç 
Spvuoiv ) and "such are the oaths by which they secure'their 
proselytes" { 'roloJfotç jily Ttpptfiéytaç

).#- While Hlppolytus’s wording is completely

1* See above, pp* 191-193*
2# Philo# 64, Loeb, v* IX,' pp* 58-59#
3* W :  II & 6  (135), Loeb, V# ÏI, pp* 374-375* 
4* II 8*7 (l41)7Loeb, v* II, pp. 376-377*
5* Md#- (139)#6» II 8.7 (142), Loeb, V. II, pp# 376-377*
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different at this point from that of Josephus; he agrees in 
substance* "And nope takes oath to the other; but what each 
one says is judged stronger than an oath» . But if anyone 
takes an oath; he la . condemned às. one not to be believed 
(without God ) ; He also agrees , that the novice irybworn 
with "fearful oaths" and has identical summary references to 
the. oathsi ' , '

- This is a distinctive feature and even Kohler; who tries 
to claim the Bssenes as extreme Pharisees has.difficulty in 
finding any references approximating.this position; He 
makes qualifications on this item and can claim only that 
avoidance of swearing is Valso to a certain extent a Pharisaic

, o
rule based on;Exodus 20:7;"^ The.reference he lists are far 
removed from any such avowal as that made by the Bssenes,^
Yet there were strains of such an attitude among the Jewish 
groups in the older period* .In Bccleslastes 9:2 the preacher 
notes "since one fate comes to all; to the righteous and the 
wicked; to the good and the evil; to the clean and the un
clean; to him who sacrifices and him who does not sacrifice*

1# See chapter on Hippolytus, p* 1̂ *
2* Kohler * E#'. 0. J * By, op* cit; . p* 225*
3» The references he gives are Ned* 8b (tr, H, Freed

man, 1936, pp* 18-19) which refers to a vow and giving no 
promise for those who take the Lord’s name in vain* jer*
Ned* 3V39a I vras imable to check* Sotah 9b , op*\ cit*, 
p# 43> explicitly refers to the speoi.al Nazirite vow# Ber,
33 a* dp* cit* * P¥ 207*, speaks of those who say unnecessary 
blessing as taking the Name in vaihv Baba 49a (tr*
H* Freedman, p. 391) is a general injunction that one must 
not speak one thing with the mouth and another with the heart



As is the good so is the einneri and he who #reero lo 
as he who ahtme.an oath*". The -Impli.oatlon is that there 
were those who did all of these things in order to escape 
death*, (kie^mey .'infer that; there were those who shunned- 
paths to avoid èinnlng# ;The reference ie not to a. group 
.but where .individuals eetablieh. a. common,,stricture, against- 
swearing It may become a.precept and the passage does wit- 
nesa to this strain .-of thought in. Jewish history* .

. GHAMOTmiaTlORi ..-S P E O IF IG r/m m . ............................... .....

, ;,’ .While, no. definite •.eyidenoe is -given .in our sources con- 
oprhing the dietary rules of thé group, we do have, a number 
of hints that they were strict In some m#mer relating to 
their food* ¥# have noted that the sacred meal included 
loa.vea and a "Single c o u r s e B e f o r e  the novice may "touch 
the common food" (ttpÎy bï Hptvîjç Ŝ ocfèai rpoqptç )t he 
i.s made to. swear tremendoue oathe* - hippolytus has differ- 
ent words here but the same substance: "they are offered
bread in silence and then some one kind of food," and "Be- . 
fore, howev'or,. he (the noyicè) can eat wlth.them^ he, :1-b awo^ 
with fearful oaths.#The, only difference ie the implication 
that it was not his touch'tijat .was excluded but his presence 
at the common table#

*' Bee above,. p* ' 143>
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The person who has been excommunicated from the group 

is BO "bound by their oaths and usages he is not at liberty
to partake of other men’s foods, and so falls to eating

" . ' 1  grass and wastes away and dies of starvation*" . Porphyry,
whose wording' varies very little froM the Josephan text ■ 
does have an explanatory addition concerning the food which 
is set in front of each person at the sacred meal* This 
food, in his account, Is " Kyvn^ oOcqg HctdapŜ ; 4"^ While 
one cannot assert that these words were in the. original 
edition there is a strong likelihood they were or; at the 
least, the interpolator was convinced the food satisfied 
special dietary provisions#

In the references to their courage in spite of Roman 
tortures we are told its purpose was "to induce them to 
blaspheme their lawgiver or to eat some forbidden thing# 
Hippolytus, however, has in the parallel passage, "But if 
anyone should torture such men to make them speak ill of the 
Law or to eat food offered to idols they would not do 
Thus it would be precarious to adduce that this remark re
fers .to strict dietary regulations# The only other pertinent 
item is questioned by some as it occurs in the confused and 
variously translated Antiquities account: ./ "They elect * * *

1:. Jgs,, War il (143). PP* 37Ô.-379. . , 
Porphyry, o p 7 cit Nauck éd#, p# 247;*

3, £os.,pr i r i W ( l 5 2 ) ,  Lpeb, v.gl|, bp* 380-381.
4* See chapter on Hippolytus, pp*
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1priests as bakers and cooks»" This did not. seem the cor-

Zrect interpretation as has been noted above.
There Is nothing in these hints that would indicate 

that their dietary pattern varied from that followed by all 
pious Jews except the inability of those expelled to eat 
other men’s foods, a statement confirmed by identical word
ing in the Hippolytean parallel#

GHARACTBRISTIC81 , .SPEGIFIO r ■ '
One item of description which figures prominently in 

Philo is given only a passing remark in Josephus# Philo, 
in his earlier writing, reports:

Not a single*slave is to be found among them, but 
all are free# exchanging services with each other, 
and they.denounce the owners of slaves not merely 
for their injustice In outraging the law of equality, 
but also for their impiety in annulling the statute 
of Nature i who mother-like has born arid reared all 
men alike, and created them genuine brothers; not 
in mere name, but in very reality#3 ' .

Again, in the later writing he reports:; "None of them al
lows himself to have any private property, either house or 
slave * » The former praise sounds so ,much like Philoneàn 
rhapsody that one suspects he was amplifying some small clue 
such as the simple inclusion of slaves in the list of items 
without which the Essones live# Thus this item cannot be

X» Jos» Ant# XVIII 1»5 (22), Niese, v# IV, p# 144 
2» 8 #  above, pp# 99f:, ' '
3» Philo; M M "  / 7 %  Loeb, v* IX,-pp»* 56-57#
4* Philo # Hypo# % 11.4, Loeb, v» Il, pp# 438-439#
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weighted heavily in examining the relationship of the Essenes
and the Bead Sea Oovenantere#

We do find one reference Ih Josethus to this matter
in. his later I ' brief description,, ‘ .’’ferriage and slavery: they
abjure, the latter as tending to promote injustice, the
former as giving occasion for discord; they live by’themselves
and minister to each other’s needs#"L This later confirma-

Ztion as we noted has been-used-to argue that Josephus drew 
on Philo’s description for this.later report % Yet the tone 
of the whole report would indicate; as HdIscher has noted,^ 
that this is from another source, one familiar with the Rab
binical assessment of the sects» The reasons given for the 
exclusion of slaves, that they are both fellow-men and fellow- 
creatures would be an extension of the strict vow of the 
novitiate to do no injustice to any men#

0HARAGTFRI8TI0S% gPECIPlG % LAWGIVER 
The two references to the Lawgiver in Josephus raise 

questions and have been adduced as a point of likeness be
tween the Bssenes and the. Qumran Covenanters# These items , 
are found neither in the oath of the novice nor in. close 
juxtapo sit ion with it* One is embedded in the description 
of the court system of the group* "After,God, they hold most

1* Jos* tot* XVIII 175 (21), Niese, v# IV, p* 143, 
Thackeray, Sol* ; on* cit* ÿ p#

2* See above, pi 15/3* See above, p# 30»
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in awe ( cf€pp,% ) the name of the lawgiver, any blasphemer of 
whom is punished with death." We have hoted^ that this 
death sentence is in contrast to the preceding général state
ment .'prescribing excommuni.catioh for serious crimes* Various 
conjectures have been made,as to the person referred to in 
the term* Thackeray in his footnote to the passage simply 
says, "Moses" with no qualification or discussion^ We find 
practically the. same statement/ in liippoiytus:'but with two 
significant differences» "And they honour ( ) the Law
giver (next) after God and if anyone blasphemes him, he is- 
punished *

Being set in the Judicial portion of the description 
this reference could apply to the Lawgiver who established 
the rules of the sect* Burrows does allow for this possi
bility although he feels that on the whole it is more prob- 
able the term refers to Moses*- It is odd that he says the 
reference may be to "a leader of the sect" and then a few
pages later he remarks that nothing is said of the teacher 
" \ : .... - ''7 ... - -
of righteousness in the descriptions of the Bssenes#

In Josephus’s reference to the resistance of the group
to the Romans we find this statement again; Members were
tortured "in order to induce them to blaspheme the law-

:ï7^.Jos#.War II 8*9 (145); Loeb; v# II; pp# 378-379#2* Bee above; p# 92* _3# Bee below; Hippolytus, p# .
4* Burrows % :: B . on# city»--, py-281*'5# Ibid*, p# 288#
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■ I

giver." , But Hippolytus in the parallel passage has# "but 
if anyone should torture such (men) to make them speak 111 
of the Law Philo speaks only of how the,group takes. ..
as its instructors "the, laws of their fathers"-^ which ap
pears, in his first work* In the secondj however, he says^ 
"Multitudes of his disciples has the lawgiver { vo]AO0̂ riiÇ ) 
trained for the life of fellowship* These people are called 
Essenea*"^ It is . clear this is à reference to Moaés as the 
lawgiver who is common to other disciples among the Jews#
This is explicit in the introduction Eusebius gives for 
this excerpt from Philo*^ ■

in both of these references the wording is "the law-
6 '■giver" which is usually translated "their lawgiver*" Either 

Josephus is referring to a special legislator peculiar to the 
sect or the words are directed to a group'-who.will know "the 
lawgiver" ̂ is'Moses# Ifith no other clue given In the ancient 
material that thé group had a special legislator,, the most 
reasonable conclusion is the latter one suggested, above; 
Hippolytus, as we shall shoWy would appear to have the ori
ginal reading* Just as the Hellenistic writer who reworked 
this material changed the latter part of the quotation to

1* Jos* gto II 6*10 Loeb. V* II, pp* 380-381*
2if , See" Hippolytus chaptêÿi; \pp*• : • \
3 4 . Philo, B)*G*M.: ̂, op*;' cit *■ j §0 j* ■ Lo eb ̂ ■ y * IX, ■ pp *' 57 ■*•4* Philo j Hypo * Ü bp. cit*'*' 11*1, Loeb, v*' IX, pp#

436-437*3* Bee Above; p# 42*
o* See above^ p. 25#
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make it less offensive to M s  readers* so he altered "the 
Law" to "the lawgiver": aa personal off enses were the more 
heinous in his eyes, and so in the'eyes of the readers for 
whom he wrote.

In view of the lack of any clues to any special Essene 
originator or leader it would hardly seem that:the reference 
in Josephus is to some special person within the sect. It 
may be that the knowledge of such a person was.kept from 
outsiders, just as we have no references to the origin of 
the group, and that Josephus or his source was drawing on 
some more private knowledge in these passages,. But, as 
Hippolytus has only "the Law" for the. second reference, we 
would hold that the Lawgiver reverenced by the Bssenes next 
to God was Moses, This places thé group solidly within the 
J ewi sh t rad it 1 on,

AFFILIATION
The group of Bssenes which aroused the interest of all

' ' 'three of the ancient witnesi^Vas a celibate .monastic, order
Xas we have, recognized, Yet Josephus or his source does

tell us of one group of Bssenes who differed on this matter.
There,is yet another order of Bssenes, which, while 
at one with the rest in its mode of life,,customs, 
and regulations, differs from them in its views on 
marriage. They think that* those who decline to 
marry out off the chief function of life, the pro
pagation of the racej ,and what; Is,more, that, were 
all to adopt ;the same the'whole race would-
very quickly die out » - ‘

1, See above* pi, 102»
2* Jos, War. IÏ 8.13 (160), Loeb, v, II, pp* 384-385.
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We are then told of their testing of the wives and that 
the women share the bath* Hippolytus has the identical 
introductory sentence, but says they are alike in customs 
and way of life only* This differing group, according to 
him, say "that those who reject marriage do a fearful thing. 
And they declare that this comes to taking away of life, and 
that one must not cut off the succession of children and 
that if everyone thought like this, the whole race of men 
might easily be cut off#" Nothing more is said in any of 
our sources, but this one reference is sufficient to show 
us that there were deviations within the order* Perhaps 
there were other groups within the order who also held 
special views and practices, not as readily noticeable to 
the observer# In view of Josephus’s and Philo’s apparent 
personal views on the worth of women it might even be that 
the celibate group did not represent the major view. Per
haps the more monastic order of the celibate group made them 
more distinct and observable# We do know, even from these 
writers, that there were many in cities# Thus we must leave 
the subject of affiliations open for the possibility of 
other variant groups under the lafgq heading of "Essenes#"
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THE MkhOTB
Josephus does tell us of a fourth sect of Judaism but

he gives this group no special name when he describes them
in his special sections referring to the sects. Even as he
praises the Essenes, he discounts and depreciates the fourth
sect/^ although he finds he must praise their courage and
endurance. The longer account is found in his later work,
the Antiquities» Josephus tells of the revolt in Â.B» 6
when the Jews became indignant at the proposed enrolments
by the Romans and were with difficulty persuaded by the High
Priest Joaser to comply. But a certain

Judas, a Gaulanite from a city called Gamala, with 
a confederate, Zadok, a Pharisee, was for‘rushing 
into revolt# They asserted that the valuation meant 
nothing less than the introduction of downright slavery, 
and exhorted the nation to rally in defence of their 
liberty# 'If,* they said, *our possessions are de
voted to the common weal, success may be ours; if, 
after all, we are robbed of this asset, we shall win 
honour and a reputation for magnanimity# God, who 
looks for man's co-operation to achieve His purposes, 
will be much more ready to assist us, if we do not 
shirk the toil entailed by thé great cause which we 
have at heart#*

Their words found willing hearers, and the dar
ing enterprise made great strides# Indeed, every » 
form of disaster took its origin from these men; the 
infection which they brought into the nation passesdescription#!

Josephus then ascribes all the horrors of the Jewish War, 
culminating in the burning of the temple, to this "fourth 
sect #"

1# 'Josl Ant# XVIII 1*1 (4*̂6), tr# Thackeray, 8el#, 
OP# cit*» pp. 72-73> Niese, v# IV, pp* l40-i41*
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At this point in the Antiquities the author interrupts 

the historical narrative to descrihe anew the four sects be
ginning with, the Pharisees and..ending with.a brief descrip-
tion of this group# ' This material as we haVe noted before
would seem, to be taken from a, source close to rabbinical 
tradition# ' ': /

A fourth school was. founded by Judas the Galilaèan#
While'they agree in all other respects with the Phar- 
iseeS| its disciples have ah ineradicabie passion for 
liberty and take God for their only leader and lordi'
In their, determination to call no man,lord, they make 
light of enduring death in all manhér of forms^ and of 
penalties inflicted on their kinsmen and. friends.
Since, however, most of my readers have witnessed 
their unflinching endurance under such tortures, I 
need not dwell further upon it. My fear is not that 
anything which I might say of them will be thought 
incredible, but, on the contrary, that the narrative- 
may fail to do justice to the fortitude with which 
they meet thé àgohÿ of pain* It was the madness of 
this party which was the beginning'of the afflictions 
of our nation,, when Gessius Florus, the governor, by 
wanton abuse of his authority, drove them in despera
tion into revolt from Rome.^ .
We do have one passing reference to this group in the 

earlier writing of Josephus. In the paragraph preceding the 
long account of the Essenea in the seççnd book of the War 
the author tells us that, the Territory of Arohelaus being 
reduced to provincial statua, the Roman Procurator, Coponius, 
was sent in with fuUpower, including the infliction of cap
ital punishment.'

•Xr Bee above, p:#:30. • , .2* Jos; Ant* XVIÎI 1*6 . Thackeray, Bel., op*
cit., p\ l6l, lîese., v* IV, p. 144#
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Under his adminiatrat:a Galilaèah, named ’

Judas,. incited his countrymen to revolt, upbraiding 
them as cowards for consentIhg to pay tributesto the 
Homans and tolerating mortal masters, after having 
God for their lord* This mah was a sophist who founded
a sect of his own, having nothing in common with theotherOi-l - . .

Several interesting observations may be made hare. The
contrast between the, brief War account of Judas whose sect
"had nothing in cômmon with the others" and the later one in
which the stect agrees in all other respects with the Pharisees
except in their fierce refusal to serve any other lord and
master save God is marked* Thackeray notes that the first
statement is an exaggerated one, corrected in the Antiquities

2 - 'account* It is possible to hold that the first view repre
sents more accurately Josephus's own attitude toward the 
group, the second,a more balanced approach quoting the source 
used more accurately* The later one is certainly more bal^ 
^nced in amount and kind of presentation in relation to the 
reports on the other three sects*

Another element in the description that seems at variance 
with the general portrait is the designation of Judas as a 
"sophist*" What meaning does Josephus attach to this term? ' 
Roth calls attention to the fact that either Judas or 
Ménahem receive the appellation "that redoutable sophist"

1. Jos* War* XI 8*1 (11$); Loeb, v* II, pp* 366-369* 
2* Thackeray, Joe*, v* II, p* 3o0, note a*
3# Hoth, Ceci11 Hie'Historical BackCTouhdjof the Dead 

Sea ’Scrolls. Oxford, 19^$, p* ■7  ̂text and note 3*
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( ôeivdtaro^ ) in another reference. As he notes,
Josephus or his source usés the term also for thé two exces
sively'patriotic scholars who' were martyred % -Herod for 
leading the protest against the erection of the golden eagle 
over the gateway of the temple* These t%vo " U$ " had
a reputation as profound experts in the laws of their country 
and consequently enjoyed the highest esteem of thé whole 
nation*

Thackeray, who knows Josephus's usagé well, concludes
that he uses this word as the equivalent of the Jewish

3 '"rabbi*" So it might seem, but the connotations of his
words with reference to Judas indicate more deprecation and 
distaste* Indeed, Kohler notes Josephus's antagonism to the 
group, how he misrepresents them and designates all of these 
fanatical def^hd^ra of simple allegiance to God as "robbers"^ 
and refers to their,followers as "a multitude of men of pro
fligate character,"^

rr~Jos* War ii'17*3 (433) ̂ Loeb, v* II, pp* 492-493* 
Roth, OP* cit* * p* 71 hote 2, notes that the text ia confused* 
Thackeràÿ eâlla attention to the fact the explanatory state
ment may be a gloss* •

2* ’ Jos* ¥a£ I 23*3 (648-649), Loèb$ v/ II,- pp* 307- 
309* The word is not Used but the content remains the same 
in thépérailel passage in the Antiquities XVII 6*2 (149), 
Niese, V* IV, pp* 964-97*

3* Thackeray; Ibid*. pp# 306-307# note b*
4# See above, p# 88*5* Kohler, Kaufman, "Zealots," art;.in Hie Jewish 

Encyclopedia* V» XXI. pp#; 639’̂643 passim,' but especially *
PP* 640-641# He quotes many references to these misrepre
sentations.* ■ :
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It is significant that in neither of these references 

to the "fourth sect" in Judaism is there any name ascribed
to the group* They may be the Galileans included in other
. .. 1 .

lists of heresies. The name usually assigned them, in spite 
of; Josephus's, omia'I.ion./of. the'name., is &eal6ts* This is a 
group whith is mentioned by nàmè in other, plàçes in his writ
ing* Hère, too, the descriptions carry connotations of 
antagonism and derogation'*' , .

His first use of.the word is,in relation to incidents in
. %  ' "  ■ . . . .

the years 66 to 67 A.D* when the high-priest Ananus seeks to
dissuade the "so-called zealots" from their extreme and active
resistance to Rome* In his description of these last years
of the Second Temple he often uses the word for the fanatical .

3opponents, of Rome and would seem to associate them .with the 
Sicarii^ although there is no direct statement to this effect* 

The question for: consideration at this point is that of 
antecedents* Was there à continuing "school of thought"

1# See be3.ow, pp# 280ff. ^
2* Jos* ^ 1 1  22:1 (6$1), Lpbb, v* II, pp, $70-$73#

This reference is overlooked by Foakes Jackson and Lake in 
their discussion of the group although it does not materially 
affect their.point that all the references in Josephus refer 
to the period of 66 A#U* and after* ' Foakes Jackson, F* J; 
and Lake* Kirsopp* : The Bcgirinihgs of Christianitv* London* 
1920, part I, v: T

3* Ibid** also War IV 5;3-4 (326-344); Loeb, v* IX, 
pp*: 96-101; VII 8*1 (16^274), Loeb*-V. Ill, pp* $80-583.

4# Jos. Whr VII 10*1 (410-419), Loeb, y. XII, pp* 618- 623* There are many other references to the Sicarii but this 
one notes their recruitment as being base{j6n the theme that 
they must not call the Romans their masters but "to esteem 
God alone as their lord#"



which deserves the name "sect" imder our definition of the 
word? On the basis of the evidence supplied by Josephus 
the fourth sect differed from the others only in,their re-. ' 
fusel to submit to foreign domination. His attempt to dis
associate them from any of.the, other'sects : in his earlier, 
writing we can attribute to his. de'airb to please the-Romans 
and'to separate, the religious parties of the . Jews from .any 
resistance movements* This desire may also be the reason 
that there is no name attached to the descriptions of the 
fourth sect *

Simply on the basis,of probability one might conclude
that the Maccabean. resistance movement of the second century
B.C* had surviving influence on Jews of the following periods*
Farmer, in his study of the Mac,çabees# Zealots and Josephus*
seeks to trace this influence and presents a plausible case*^
lie notes the differences in the presentation of the group
in Josephus's two writings and accounts for these, on the

2
basis of his theory* He fails to ask the question of sources 
in the material and accounts for the change of attitude in 
the present at ions by postulating à change of attitude toward.m ■ ' ' ''
the group on the part of Josephus# ' He does not, however, 
find the group.portrayed to be,markedly different from other

X*" ""Farmer-, op.* cit* * especially pp* 125-168* 
3* Ibid.. pp, 10-23, esp» note 23, pp, 33,-35*
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patriotic Jews of the day * There may have been, a number of 
such groups, united only.in their.active resistance to 
foreign domination* . . '

Varlo.us attempts have been made to identify the Zealots 
with the Oovenanters, of .Qumran*! H. H# Rowley is undoubtedly 
right that the Govçnanters were probably allied yzith the 
Zealots, at,the time of. the Jewish War but cannot really be

' '2identified with them# . ■ . : ... : '
' , On the basis of the evidence in Josephus it would appear- 

that this fourth sect Was in reality more of a political 
movement than a religious party# The antagonism to foreign 
domination would have been:an attraction tC devout Jews of 
varying religious affiliation*. Aside from this one tenet 
we .have, little evidence ' of .special, beliefs' and .pra.ctiees > ■
within Palestinian Judaism# They may have advocated active «■ . :
resistance but still remained, in their broader religious 
allegiance, within the groups.following the Pharisaic or 
Covenanter theology and pattern of life*

ÎT This is one of Roth's main theses in his book cited 
on P# 242#
Burrows

242#2# . Rowleyj Traces, on# cit#. pp. 53Û-531# See also 
ws, M#.L>D#S*vS., ■ OP.. cit , . pp#.. 271-27 3*.
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. OOWCLUwSIOMS
Our ^naiysie hag been çriticàl. and ejeaeting.. .The con

clusions derived: from .this study must, be presented in the 
same .way, xvith nq. attempt to évaiuaÆe ,the various and con
flicting. hypotheses which have been,made from this material 
in..the .past* ■, It, is. sufficient for us to''hote the consistent 
and recurring emphases that >. On the basis-of, the source ... 
analysis, point the most surely to the group herein described»,

I, Sigtiifioant 'Findings in Relation to the Bssenea 
Themselves*

(1) The group was u spécial section in Judaism but 
solidly within this faith in its intentestamerital manifesta-^ 
tion*

We have shown that this is the common testimony of the 
writers (pp* 83-84) • The membership vows were tho-
roüghly in keeping with the pious obedience of faithful 
Jews (pp# $4'~91 )% They honored the Law and the Lawgiver 
(pp* 235-238)# The followed a strict,rule of life as seen 
in the probahioni vows, exercise of self-control (pp* 79*̂ 97)* 
They were scrupulous in their observance of the Sabbath (pp* 
152-156)* The only description of their Sabbath services 
shows it was much like that of the synagogue (pp* 153̂ 156)* 
Their early morning worship would appear to be an old practice 
but similar to the pious daTO prayer of the Pharisees (pp*
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120-12$)* Their Interests were strongly ethical and centered 
in the writings of thé ancients (pp* 174-177)# Théir holy 
meal has counterparts in the ancient and contemporary trad- 
tion'.‘(pp* 143̂ 15,1),* They had a strong belief in the divine 
Providence (pp# 177**182)# Those who foressvrthé future were 
seers quite in keeping with those in the Scriptural tradi
tion (pp* 187-197)# Accepting Hippolytub's report of their 
belief in the future .life as the more authentic we find it 
consistent with one of the current strains in Jewish thought 
(p* 206)« The simplicity of their diet and the priestly 
oversight of its preparation are thoroughly Jewish (pp.; 106^ 
232*̂234)# There is no more asceticism than that Involved 
in excessive Pharisaism (pp* 104-106)* At least one group 
held the Pharisaic view that it was a man's duty to marry 
and have children (pp* 238-239)* The care for and bath 
following the toilet, have counterparts in Jewish practice
(pp* 124-̂ 126)é: There are! evidences that even their minor

,,

prohibitions were;found i'n part in Pharisaic circles, i*e*^ 
spitting as a sign of contempt (pp* 226^229)$ the avoidance 
of oil (pp* 222-226)I the strict veracity and avoidance of 
swearing demanded of moinbors (pp* 229-232)* Hie whole em
phasis on purity, separation for this purpose and baths for 
purification exemplify ultra-strict Jewish practice (pp*
126-140)*
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■ (2 ). The special elements within the Jewish’ tradition ■; 

have a basic kinship with Judaism's ..priestly heritage*
The priests are prominent in the most exclusive and ' 

sacred rite of the group,, its common meal (pp# 99-101)V . • 
This meal would seem to have affinities with that found in 
the temple as the priests consumed their portion of the of^ 
ferings (pPi; 147*̂ 149)# The baths as preparation' add to this 
similarity (pp* 126-128)., The, special garments, being linen 
and white, are characteristic in the priestly practice (pp*. 
129-133)#, The bath after the toilet has its counterpart in 
the purifications of the ministering high priests' (p* 134) * • 
The special avoidance of oil may reflect either simplicity 
of life, fasting, doubt over the purity of the oil, or its 
association with the PalaOi^rae, but its close relationship 
with the white garments reference suggests some priestly 
connection (pp* 222-20),# The preparation of the food as 
well as its blessing are the duties of priests In the group 
(pp# 100, 233)/

(3) The practices of the'Sssenea, in our examination, 
would seem-to reflect older emphases and regulations in 
Judaism* ^

All of the writers agree that the Essenes have a con
sidérable history (pp# 60-67, p# 9)# The prayers at sunrise 
would seem to reflect an ancient custom (pp* 120-12$)* The 
baths in cold water and open air are characteristic not only
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of strict but older practice (pp# 126-133)* Their use of 
symbolism as their form of interpretation shows that the 
past has special meaning for the group (pp* 153-155) and 
the ancient writings are the materials for this study (pp* 
174-176)# The.predictive faculty which is associated with 
some of them has ancient roots (pp* 187-197)* It is the 
traditions, according to Hippolytus, which are imparted to 
the new members (pp, 84-̂87)# Some elements of the neophyte's 
vows would seem to indicate community practice over a period ' 
of time (pp.# 89-91)* Where there is any clue to the origin 
of these ancient customs their practice would appear to be 
derived from northern usage#.

(4) The practices of the Essenes laid special emphasis 
on the epîiununity as a unit, the unit being based on the ac
ceptance of common leadership, a covenant type of tradition.

The members formed colonies living apart from the ordin
ary life of the time (pp* 68-71)# This was one of the most 
significant oharacteristics in the eyes of our sources and 
according to Philo their whole life was geared to this ideal 
(pp* 71-74)# Their main bath was one taken as a group (pp*
127-128)*; The work was assigned by the group or, at the 
least, by the elected group supervisor (pp# 74-76)* The 
members are bound to strict obedience to the elected of
ficials with the possibility inherent in his views that he 
might at some time become a loader (pp* 8901, 98-99).*
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Within the group all matters are“held in Common but kept ‘ 
secret from those outside (pp, 91-95)* The officers were 
elective (pp# 97-101) and the courts were large, common 
agreement being necessary for conviction (pp, 101-103)# 
According to Philo their celibacy stemmed from this search 
after community (pp# 107-109), which would also appear to 
be the reason that individuals sought membership as an Es- 
sene (pp# 211-214)/ Millè there were distinctions between 
the lay and priestly members, both groups were represented 
in the leadership (pp* 99-103)# Election from the group 
would seem to be the way these officials gained their of
fices (pp* 97-103)f nhd both kinds of members were able to 
speak in the community meetings (pp# 102-103)#

(5) The membership of the group was composed of vol
unteers who undertook the strict regime of their own free

All of the ancient sources agree on this point, Pliny 
and Philo Specifically (pp# ?7-$0), thé others by implica
tion in the matter of the vowe::(pp* 80-84)* Of necessity 
the celibate groups were dependent upon such seekers*

(6) A few items point to this group as one'related 
to the apocalyptic schools of thought in Judaism# The 
purification baths that would seem to prepare one for 
visions suggest this relationship (pp#, 137-14G)# The al
legorical interpretations of the writings are another' (pp*
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finds a special placé in the thought of this school (pp. 
182-197)# It is poBëiblé that the apparent pacifism and 
passivity of the ghohp are inspired by their quiet waiting 
for the day of the Lord ’(pp* 112-118)* The tommon meal, may 
have had some apocalyptic'aigriificahce in their thought as 
it had■ in other groups' df this kind (pp# l$0-l$i)>

(7) The material in the ancient writers on the atti
tude and; practice of the group toward aacrifice, slavery and 
pacifism is ambiguous and no' solid conclusion can be made on 
these items*

Sacrifice receives only one reference except in Philo 
(pp * 1564174)̂  The rejection of slavery is also not a eig- 
nificant characteristic (pp* 234^23$)* their activity makes 
the report on their passivism suspect (pp* 112-1X8)#

II* Significant Findings with Regard to the Ancient 
Reports* ,

(1) The descriptions would appear to be derived from 
observers, eye-witnesses who. observed for short periods but 
were not members of the group#

Th^re is little on the significance the practices held 
for the members, little on their history, .0ti vat ion or 
future hopes (pp# 561*59 ) * .We are told very little of their 
philosophical or theological concepts (pp*: 174-177 ) * No 
information is given on the service at the meal, or the



content of discussions within the group* No blues are given 
to the signification of the meal or variations in.its pro
cedure. No special days are indicated (pp* 146-147)♦ The 
baths appear, as. purifications but that may be a general con
clusion based on the fact that it is â bath (pp* 126-133)*
In the Sabbath observances we find, only observable prohibi
tions (pp* I$2i4l53)* Thé material on sacrifice; one of thé 
central rites of the Jewish faith, is meager and confused 
indicating observation rather than information (pp# I56-I6I). 
The description of their daily work practice and the absence 
of commerce,, contain no more information than would be seen 
by a casual visitor (pp* 74^76)* The vows listed are gen
eral (pp* 84̂ 87) and give no information on, the initiation 
procedure or special rites.(p* 87)* While the argument from 
silence is precarious it appears to us significant that this 
general pattern prevails throughout*

(2) There are a number of clues which point to Jo
sephus's literary .dependence on the descriptions of Nicolas 
of. Damascus*

The close connection of the anecdotes concerning Judas 
and Simon, both Bssenes, with their context would indicate 
these.portions as well as the context are f^om Nicolas (pp. 
6001, 183-189) * Menahem is found, only in the Antiquities 
and stances in close connection with Herod in whose court 
Nicolas was an intimate (pp# 189097)# The schematic pre-
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8entâtion of the three secta in their relationship to Fate 
is more oharaoterlstic of Hioolas than: Josephus ' (pp* 6204* 
179-181)# The writer was not enamoured with the Essenes be
cause of their simple life on the soil (pp* 74-75)* Hie 
reference to the Baoian tribes, though obscure;.suggests . 
Greek authorship, (pp. 8102)# Géveral, of the items could ■ 
more easily have come from one acquainted \vith the Herodian 
court (pp; 92-95), as well as the, anecdotai material mentioned 
above* The likening of the group to the Pythagoreans would ; 
indicate Greek authorship (pp* 219-20)»

(3) Nicolas, if our hypothesis is correct, would seem 
to have used a basically Jewish.description of the Bssenes 
(see conclusions to the chapter on HlppOlytus), for the long 
description of their life"and.practice»

The items listed oil the oaths of the ffissenes are suf
ficiently specific to Suggest they were imparted to a fellow 
Jew rather than to a Greek (p# $7)* This theory would ac
count for the added items concerning.the death penalty which 
conflicts with the report as a whole, Nicolas having added 
this item from his 01m. non-Jew!ah concept of the worst pun
ishment possible (pp» XQ2-IO3)» The misunderstandings in 
the transcription of the.material.would suggest one not 
thoroughly àt home in Jewish thought; i#è*, .'the references to 
the purer kind of holy water (p* $4), and the long and . 
faulty discussion of the concept of the future life held by
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the Essénes (pp* 204-20$)# The lack of information on the 
Oleansing slgnificsnc.o. of the bathe (p* 133) and on. the re
lation of the group to the temple and sacrifice (pp> 160- 
161) may be more easily explained on: the Weis that those 
were known and hence did:.not need description in 'the original. 
Jewish account; The... .very fhi.lure,. to ask those’quo,stiona' is 
more; understandable on the supposition of a Greek transcriber. 
We,..also find a subsidiary clue to .this theory in. the conflict 
in . attitude toward the Pharisees shown in the long descrip- . 
tion and in that in the eighteenth ■book of the Antiquities 
which.would seem to be from a different author (pp. 73-74)*
For this description Josephus and Philo would appear to be 
dependent on a common source of Jewish origin (pp* 63-64)*



CHAPTER III

JUSTIN'8 CmTRIBUTION TO OUR OF THE
PRE-CimiSTIAN 8ECT8 IN PALESTINE

Jvtstin Martyr, writing in the second century, is the 
first churchman whose words mentioning the pre-Christian 
heresies have survived# His reference, although brief, is 
significant both by reason of its priority in time and be
cause he would seem to be on^who knew Judaism, the sects
and their milieu» The time of his birth is. uncertain, some1-
scholars putting it as early as 89 A»D# and some as late 

2as 114 A 0 è , but the time of his martyrdom would appear to
be fixed, occurring in the prefectship of Rusticus, I63- 

3.167 A»D# He tells us himself that he was born at Flavia 
Neapolis in Palestinian Syria, a city near Sychem., the

' ' ' c
modern Nablus# Hence he calls himself a Samaritan^ although

' Ï/’ Purves, G; E., The Testimony of JUatin Martyr to 
Early Christianity » Londc>ri708oS, ' p# 10 f ' !' '
.... G» N#, " Just in " art.;̂ ' • in . NewjSchaff- ••
Herzog Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge»véd» S# M» Jack- 
' . son, .̂ Vi ■' y  , '.

3» Holland, Henry Bcot^ "Justinus Martyr," art» in 
Dictionary, of Christian Biography* ed» Wm* Smith and Henrv 
face,' lonfen, ï H ,  v.' 3,‘ .

, 4* Apol, I. i 1. S._Justlnl PhilbsbPhi et Martvrls
Opera, ed* Otto, J>C,T#,.Corpus Apolbgetoinjm Ghrlstiênorum, 
lo47% v« I, pp\ 4*$. ’ '

5» Dial.. cxxq. Otto, Vi I, pp, 406-407, Wms. tr. pp. 250. AisVlpol. II I5B, Otto, V, I, pp. 204-205.
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the evidence of his education and the names of his parents 
would indicate he came from Gentile lineage*^ He informs 
US that he was brought up a heathen and uncircumcised and
that-he had a deep philosophical interest as a youth^ being

' "  ' ' 3
motivated by a deep devotion, to truth* He;wrote ,several
apologetic works and was concerned with reaching both the

4
.Jews and gentiles with the truth of the Ghrlstian faith*
At one time he wrote a treatise against "all the heresies"5 
which, unfortunatèly, has not been preserved*

There have been those, who have argued that Justin was
uninformed concerning the Jewish faith, that his information

6 7Was inaccurate* ■ He did not know Hebrew, apparently, but
the conviction has been growing in recent years that his in
formation was correct, reflecting variations in Jewish thought 
and practice rather than misunderstandings and imaginative 
conjectures on his part* Nearly fifty years ago Harnaok made.

1*" Bee' p# 256, note 4* - , % / .
2. Dial xxiX, Otto* ' v. 1$'PP# 9405, Wms* tr* pp* 37^3 6*
3# Auol; I iij Otto, V* I; p# 4w7* Dial ii* Otto, v. I,

part II, pp*. 6-11, Wm* tr* pp,* 4-6#4, Dial Vill 10, 0ttO; pp» 32-33; Wms* tr, p* I6* '
5* feel# I* XX^X* Otto, pp* 70-71* Reàth translation,

Justin, Ante-Nibene Library, Vi U p  Edinburgh, I867, p* 30*
"I have a treatise against all' heresies that have listed 
already coitused/'- - ' ,04 Preuschen, E#, "Die Echthelt von Justins Dialog * 
gegen I'rypho," art* in Zeit* für die H eût est * Wise enschaft*
T. XIX; » 1919-1920, : p. ■■ i H -4 ■ - : ‘ .
144-145 ; M f l  Wi'^.352-bg^^Wms/'p4'^2^ 5, ■
Otto, pp* 422-423, Wms.* p* 259* These are all quoted by 
Williama in hi a introduction, p# 'sodc'l*
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a careful study of the PialOCTO with Trypho and recognized
the value of the document for our understanding of the rela-

*1 " ' ' 'tionships between Christianity and Judaism# A* Lukyn Wil
liams, in his introduction to the Dialomie» written nearly 
two decades later, declares, "The more the Dialogue is studied 
the deeper becomes the impression of the general accuracy of 
Justin's presentation of Judaism, as well as the width of 
his knowledge of it#"

The Dialogue is clearly not the record of an actual 
dialogue but would seem to be based on Justin's actual en- 
counters with opponents who upheld the.Jewish position*- It 
is important for us to ascertain just what sort of opponents 
these were who were surmned up in Justin's presentation of 
the person Trypho# Some scholars have argued that the op
ponent Justin had in mind was a certain Rabbi Tarpho, a 
prominent Jew noted for his bitter attitude toward the Jewish 
Qhris0 ans;4 but Jewish scholars have argued convincingly 
that this;ié not the casé* On internal evidence it is clear . 
that Justin in this imaginary encountor is addressing a Jewish

T: Hartfack, Adolf, Judentum und Judenchristentum in Justins 
Dialog mit. Trybho » TU/ v: 39^ 1913/̂ ^̂ "̂ :

0  %  ‘Am Lukya, Jus0ii. Martyr * The Dialo^e. with
Trypjio, Londoni 1930» Vlntro* pi-yyiii*/:
' 3* ■ ' Willlàms, bp*, cit;Intro# p# xxiv*
k* Bardenhewor# utto * Pâtrologtv» tr# from the 2nd* ed. bv . 

T*\J»/8hehan; i#., p:,52T \5* KrausG, 8#; "Justin Martyr," art# in The Jewish Bhcv-
olopedla, v# VII, pp: 395'̂396; also, Wms*, op* cit* : Intro*
p# XXV* •
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layman of the Diaspora, and it is reasonably clear that this

’ ' '2- ' layman is a Pharisee#'
We recognize three more important items with respect to

this work of Justin'a*: l) Although Justin is presenting the
GhrlsWan position with fervor and evangeiiatic zeal the
argument is carried on in .a warm and friendly spirit, ending
on a note of mutual good-will as Justin prays for his op-
ponents# 2) For Justin the errant opinions of the heretics

L - ' - 'are of dwonic origin# Hence, as Puech points out, the
' 1 Qheretic is one who has. a peculiar vièw^ which is to be

"'X# Williams, Intro* p* xxv, notes that his friend dis
tinguishes himself from "our - teachers »" Dial xciv 4» Otto, 
pp# 328-329, Wms, tr# p# 199* and that Trÿpho includes him
self, among those, whom they have warned against entering into 
discussions vdth Christians Dial odcxviii 1. Otto, pp# I24- 125, Wms# tr# p# 74* It is "also shown in 0stin's words 
many times# See Wms# footnote no# 1, p* xxy#2#:,' 'Blunt, John Henry, Dictionary of \8èets.i.' Heresies# 
Ecclesiastical Parti es and Sohbdls of .Religious' Thd'Ugbtl' '
New Ed*, tpndoh, 1891, p# 24Ù, insists Trypbo is a Bharisee* 
Hè notes that in Dial cvi Otto, pp* 3$8^3$9* he is addressed 
by Justin "Christ exhortéd His disciplès to surpass the 
Pharisaic way of living" With particular reference to 
Tryphos's own belief (note no* l)* We might add in confirma
tion that reference to his layman status quoted above and 
his acknowledgement of "our ieachérs#" See also Dial OXXXVII 
2, Otto, pp.* 456-457, Wms* tr# p* 281 "Do not ##* obeying 
Pharisaic teachers # # # as the rulers of your synagogues 
teach you#" '

3*. Dial ÙILIÏ 3, Otto, pp# 468-469* tr# p* 289: Even when Justin is speaking of the cursing against the 
Christiana in the synagogue he :reveala,no bitterness, Dial 
tjt 4,, Otto, pp* 56-57, Wms# tr# p* 33» See also 
Otto, .pp* 06-07, -WiftB# . tr.# pi 224* 'Püech, ' Aime. ''Hiatblr'é' 
de la littérature • Grecque Chrfelenne, Paris# I92ê': y# ïï: 
p* 'l'63'-and .Donalfeon%'.'Jameé# A Britfcal Histéry^ of Christian 
Lit erature. and Doctrine * Lond6n:'ri866 # pp*' '■ / '

o^to, pp.: , m.s: pi-m.- s#e
also Ap617 ï 14# Otto, pp* 34^37, Relth tr# p.l?, I 26, Otto 
pp* 6o0i, Réith p* 28, I 56, Otto pp* 134-135» Roith, p* 55» 
t 58, Otto, pp* 136— 137; Beith tr* p* 57*5* Puech. 00# cit## Vèi II, p» 168#
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countered by truth and .reason* 3) Tlie time when Justin com
posed the Malbgue, definitely later than the composition 
daté of the. Apology, would appear to fall between the years 
155 qnd 161 A*p* certainly not. as late as glmon would make 
it when he is arguing that this is genuine polemical writ- 
ingf^ , .

We turn now to Justin's brief naming of the pre-Christian 
Jewish sects in Palestine# At one point In the: Dialogue# •. 
arguing about the matter of the resurrect ion» Justin says 
that.there are some who are called Christians but who are in 
reality godless and impious heretics, teaching what is 
blasphemous and godless and foolish*^, He thus makes a sharp 
distinction tdien he uses the word " ù̂ pécrt̂  In the same 
section he refers to the "so-called Christians" who disagree 
on the matter of the resurrection and he warns his hearer 
not to be misled into supposing that thèy are Christians any 
more than, if one examined the matter rightly he would ac
knowledge as Jews those who were Sadducees, or similar sects, 
of Genistaiand Meristal, and Galileans, and Hellenians, 
and Pharisees, and Baptists*^

1. Dia.% GXI 5,. Otto,; v. I* pp. 406-407,- Was,- pi- 2$0.
Williams..•OP, cit,. Intro, pr.x.- 

3»'. Bliilon. ,M« ;"Vertis 'Israel:.. Pari9, 194^, p, I5*
,k.  . P i8:1 IXKX, 3>■. Qttqi;, pp* 270*279*•' Wms, 'tr,' p# I69* 5., williams, op, .cit,,. p* 170f,



I .M  *jtoX<fpWe‘ aWoù4.,Xp»'dfigY0#<, ;&fK*p^o6ôl

revio frSy Haï MepicrrSy KUÎprciXiXgfmy W g  #' XA* 0#$(yù$(Sy xa$ Sa#t$by## )'
There. are à îuimbër of questions raised by this state

ment# It is obvious from the context that- Justin' is" r
to these groups as heretical splinter-groups within Judaism*
If this is the case, why are the Pharisees thus included?
The Pharisees were thought of as a special group within 
Judaism as is shown by Josephus» who acknowledged himself 
à Pharisee, The distinguiahiug feature of this group; how
ever , was its members' total devotion to the Law of their 
fathers. Thus this group is more properly thought of as an 
example of Judaism faithfully fulfilled rather than as m  
heretical party departing from the basic tenets of Judaism 
at some critical point. The fact that the Pharisees are 

0  listed ill , this context and » in , addition » are placed at the 
end of the list rather than in the logical place next to the 
other major group,; the Sadducees, has been.a valid reason 
for questioning Justin's knowledge and accuracy in this matteri 

It may be,, however, that it is just at this point that 
Justin-is'giving us a meaningful contribution to our under
standing of the divisions within. Judaism, a Contribution in 
keeping with the generally accurate picture he,gives us of

1/ Otto ed, V# 1, sect* 307,. o p; .278*-2éOr 
2* Jos* Life 2 (12), Loeb, v/1, pp* 60:
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Jewish practice and exegesis in other areas#, In the manu
script therê is ho felf between the two last names in the 
list* Thus there would be but six groups listed/the final 
one being "baptising Pharisees*" Because of the lateness of 
the manuscript (1364 A*D *) and because the manuscript exhibits 
considerable scribal carelessness, scholars have felt the in
sertion of the was justifiable* At first the original 
reading was acknowledged by footnotes and then» in Archam-
bault's edition (I909) the Haf was left standing with no

1explanatory indication of any kind* Adolf Harnack» in his
study of the manuscript coîîimenta on this but adds "Moglich
ist, das $ap#gajW BwyWfSv eine Sedte beze.iehnen soil»

2 "aber doch sehr unwahrscheinlich*" Hé then accounts for the 
delayed appearance of the name ."Pharisee" on the list as a 
misplacement in subsequent transcription*

The fact that Justin presents Trypho as a Jewish layman 
in the Pharisaic tradition of Judaism'̂  makes the insertion 
of the most questionable* Would Justin, desiring to 
make his point regarding deviant groups within Judaism which 
corresponded to similar groups within the Christian name 
have called the Pharisees a sect outside the orthodox

' Otto» '' Oh#: cit *, p* 281, note 13*̂ - 0  reports here 
that the k is mlssihg in the original manuscript and that 
it was inserted by tangus in his edition and that Grotius 
approved the reading. ' *

2* Harnaok, Jud* # op* cit* . o* 58, footnote no* 1*3# See above, p* 250*
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position? It is possible that this name was not in the ’ 
original writing and was added at a later time' by some scribe 
who had not grasped the point of.the dialogue*. In that case 
we are left with a baptizing group which would be viewed as . 
outside the main body of"traditional Judaism*

Justin seems'remarkably- aware of the baptizing customs 
of Pharisaic Judaism as is shown in‘three other passages in 
the Dialomie* In XLVX Z he refers to this in a list of 
Judaism's "everlasting ordinances" which are "the observancé 
of Sabbath, and being circumcised,‘and keeping the monthly 
feasts, and washing, if one has touched anythihg forbidden 
by Moses, or af^ar sexual intercourse*" In XIX 2 he argues 
against the "useless" baptism which is a matter of cisterns 
(XdKKOi surely a reference to the importance laid on the 
mikweh bath in Judaism, especially in the Dispersion* For 
this bath there are many Talmudio regulations regarding the 
location of the bath pit,, its size, construction, and the 
amount and type of water that would be effectual*^ in XIV 1 
Justin speaks of the cistern the Jews have dug for themselves 
as being broken and useless compared with the baptism which

X * Dial* XLVI 2 » Otto, v* 1, pp* I48-I49, Wms, tr* p. 90, "BWÎSeàrèai ,n
2;* Dial* XIX 2 . Otto; pp* 6 4 -6 5 , Wms* tr* p;. 38»
3* Brandt, W* * Bap», op*.cii*, pp*4 4 - 4 7 4 Bée also 

index to Soncino edition of îaimïïd under M t ^ è h * p* 2 5 6 , 
and Lauterbaoh, J* Z*, "Mikwa'ot," art* in ¥ he J ewi sh Bn c v- Clonedia* v* VIII, pp# 5 8 7:5 8 8 *
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Xis the water of life* Harnaok, in a note on this passage, 

almost suggests that his "impossibility" might be possible 
as he expresses surprise at the great weight which Justin 
ascribes to the Jewish usage of immersion and comments that 
it would almost seem as if Justin had read some of the new 
fragments of gospel writing discovered in 1913*^

In its own way this fragment of an unoanonical gospel 
discovered in Egypt shows that in the thought of the writer 
a full bath, or at least a washing of the feet, was required 
of a layman by the Pharisees for ceremonial purity before 
the layman could enter a certain area of the Temple* ̂ It 
would appear that in the dispersion the concepts of Pharisa
ism and purificatory bathing were associated. . That this 
concept is present before the second century is seen in two 
specific passages in Philo and Josephus#4 Louis Finkelstein,

1: Dial* XIV 1, Otto, V# I> ppf 48r49, Wms* tr. p; 28*
2* Harnack, Jud* * on* cit* * b* 69* npte 1»
3» Orenfeil, Ô* P'* ! and:Bunt,,': A*' S* » The OxyrhynchUa

Pqpyri, Part V, London, 1908, Item no* 84O, pp* 10P* ' Al- 
thdugh the fragment itself dates from the 4th century, the 
authors place its writing as before lèo A*D*.

4» Philo JudiSaeus, The tlnchang:eabiéness of God. II 8,
tr. F* H* Colson and G# H: i#iti^ker* toeb *0hilo* v* 3, pp* 14-15* "For it is absurd that a man should0>e forbidden to 
enter the temple save after bathing" and further, "And can 
it bé that while it is forbidden to the soulless body to 
touch the soulless stones except it have first.been, subjected 
to lustral and purificatqr/consécration * * (Note; Brandt , 
op* cit*. p. 30, thinks that this shows Philo was,influenced 
by heathen, üéages as to the nuGiber; and means of cl can sings, ) 
Josephus, Ant* VlII 3v9 (0), Loeb, v* $, pp* 620623* Here 
Josephus describes the Temple courts in a way which is un- 
scdptural and which the editors feel is really a description 
of Herod's Temple. In this account he describes;a special



in his disousslon of , the Pharisaos.points out that the serious 
controversy between the Sadduceea and, the Pharisees over the 
ritual of the red heifer had its origin in the Pharisaic, 
concept of, the tebul vom in which it.was declared that a 
cleansing bath conferred a partial, purification which ended 
the contagion of specific contaminations and thus enabled
the unclean person to take part in the communal life of the

••1”Camp*” As a result of this concept the custom became 
widespread 5f bathing each morning to wash away any unknown 
impurity^ at least as far as its contaminating contagion was 
concerned» This is the reason-, as Finkelstein points out.̂  
for Judithdaily early morning bath while she was in the 
camp of the enemy where everything she touched was contamin-, 
ated* •

Such ritual bathing by groups Under the influence of the 
Jerusalem Pharisees might also be looked.upon as a logical

precinct outside the priests^ court> this precinct all 
the people who'are distinguished,by purity and.their observ- ance of .the l§,ws might enter’’ (hi >t<am(ff»OYTeç hYvtfqi *o|

rcôv voufpmv )* This would fit in with the gen
eral locale of the fragmentas references» Actually^ of 
courseas Brandt, o p » cii». points outy pp& 26-â7, thé lay 
Israelite was considered pure in post-exilic thepiogy except 
when he encountered specific contaminations;

1» Finkelstein, op. cit» » v» pp» 121-120» See also 
the Index of the Son cinp TalmUd under tebul vom* p» A1Q»

, . Ibid#. pp* 127-12S» judith l&is; the date of which '
is, -C'a# ■ 2nd Genturÿ ■ according to Charles,#,' An. ̂ and Pseud. ̂
OP* oit», V# I* P» 245* On pi '̂ 4P he ar^es that from the 
théologieêi-.,ppipt of: view shown in Judith it .would seem the 
autWr/.belohged. to thé Pharisaic ’party#, ' '
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development for those strict adherents to the law of 
Levitical purity who had to live at such a distance from 
the Temple that they were unable to fulfil the Temple re
quirements, for cleansing, and so multiplied and elaborated 

;• the simpler ritusil.bath prescriptions of the Scripture.- 
The regulations for the fulfilment.of the ^tebilah^V (^the 

' .act , of taking a .ritual bath in a mikweh^-) in Talmudic Law 
and the multiplication of bathhouses in many cities of 

: Palestine, including thé con struct io.n of a place, of immersion
on the feunt of Olives, recorded in the Mlshnah,^ during the

- L
Ptolemaic and .Seleuoid period further attest to the use of
such "baptismo^ in the period preceding the Christian Church.

The Rabbinic literature gives further evidence of at 
least one group of baptisers within Judaism, the 
with whom the Pharisees have a dispute over the means of 
purification»? As J» Thomas points out in Le Mouvement Ban- 
tisbB# ^%ous avons la un groupement religieux,- comme l’est 
celui des Pharisiens, et dont la note charactéristique est 
l’importance capitale accordée aux bains dû matin.’’

1. Numbers 19 especially.' Fin,kelstein, op» cit.. has 
a discussion oï this difficulty, v* 1, pp» Erandt,

" , Glossary to Shabbath  ̂ v* II, tr* ., H» Freedman, 1936,
p* bl3# . ‘ . •'4-,. 1 .

3̂  Parah, III 7. tr; I ¥. Slotki, 1946, p» 312.
4* brandt. OD» cit., pp» 30-31#
5.- To sénhta Ta dayJm II 20 quoted by Thomas, op» oit.. 

p. 44  ̂note 1.
6. Thomas, J», on»: oit». pp. 43̂ 4̂5̂
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The fpregoing compiling of supporting evidence for ”bap- 

tiîîing, Pharisees” will serve, not only to justify Justin’s 
listing of such a group, but also to.lay a foundation for 
distinctions found in other early lists of Jewish,sectarians. . 
It ia not that, the existence. of ?’baptistb” in this early 
period was:doubted, but rather, that, there seemed,to be.in
sufficient awareness, of the-wide ramifications of the practice 
within Judaism. Thus it wou3.d seem to us we have a real clue : 
tq this early period in Justin’ a testimony, a group who were 
hot only baptising but also Pharisaic in their main orienta- 
tion.

What problems does this acceptance solve or avoid? The
question as to the late listing is answered» The number
seven, which is always suspect in religious writings because

1, . - 
of its symbolic significance is no longer a questionable
item, at least on Justin’s listing. Buoh a reading avoids
the inference that -the Pharisees are a deviating group# Thus,
speqking to a Pharisee, the list would name the heterodox
groups# Simona casts, doubt on Justin’s contribution by

1. Simon, M#, ”Lee Sectes Juives d’après les témoignages 
uatrlstiQuesin Studla Patristica# Berlin̂ -,'1957, p#' 527# ' 
The author points to this as a reason for being bn guard 
against the heretical lists..of Ĵ ŝ tin and Hegesippus,

2* Harnack, op» cit#, n» 53*specifically names Trypho 
a Rabbi,and Schürer, B#\ op# cit.. Dlv, II. y. 1, p# 377>
Dlv# II, V* 2, ' p#.:%86noté' % ,.'':twlc.e states that he-is prob
ably the famous Rabbi Tarphon» As we have seen, the evidence 
in the text points to Trypho being a layman (see above, p#' 25Ô)# There would seem'to be agreement that he Is a Phari
see#
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pointing to what he calls a contradiction in the Dialogue»
After .listing the Pharisees as a,separate group he notes'that 
later the Pharisees are named properly as he refers to 
’’Pharisaic teachers & » # the Chiefs of the synagogues»”^
The reading ”baptizing Pharisees” résolves this, problem 
as well. The evidence would appear to be all in favor of 
accepting the textual reading of the manuscript as it stands;
In the absence of prior manuscripts the soundest practice 
would seem to be to accept the. text as it stands unless there 
are valid reasons, for alteration;. As no such reasons have 
been presented in the available literature their validity 
cannot be considered at this time;

#10 were these ’’baptizing Pharisees?” The notice is 
so brief that identification is difficult. Hegesippus,' the 
next to list the sects, refers to a group of ”Hemerobaptiats;”2 
This group would appear to be the ”Morning Bathers” of the 
Incident of the Talmud as the similarity of the names would 
indicate* Would these be also the ’’baptizing Pharisees?”
The dispute itself ( see below, p; 2?1 for the account of the 
argument) referred solely to the matter of the morning bath 
and the inference, can be drawn that this, was the only r̂ .al 
distinguishing feature between the two parties# If such is

1# Simon, QP. cit*. p# $30, Justin, Dial GXMVII 2, Ottoypp» 456-4377 wms. Pl/261.
2. See below, pp. sH-f
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the case, then we. Would have identification, the ^baptizing
Pharisees” are the same as the ”Morning Bathers” and the

1 ■HemefobaptiBts of Hégesippus» '
There is another aspect of the list that must be con

sidered # just in does not mention the Esaenea? Has he 
omitted them or given them another'name? Harnack suggests
the first alternative aa the Essenes would be known only

• • 2 slightly in the Diaspora, according to his reasoning. Hilgen*
feid has argued that the "Baptists” of justin (hé accepts the
Pharisees as a separate group) refers to the Bssencs. This
group has often been characterized as a special;development
of the Pharisaic emphasis on ritual purity#^ Babin, from
his examination of the Damascus Document and the Dead Bern,
Scrolls makes a aiinilar claim for the Qumran Covenanters? who

ï."’''”ïhis is the identification of Waltz, H#, "Simon 
Magus und der altchristlichen Literatur,” geitschrift für 
die Neut ♦ V/issenschaft » v# VI, 1904, p# 3l5 and Thomas who 
qiiotes this and Lightfoot’s similar identification would 
seem inclined to this view* Thomas, op# cit#. pp# 36-37* 
Krauss, S*, "The Jews in the Work of the Church Fathers 
art# in The Jewish Quarterly Review, v# V# London, 1693* P* 
127* note 2, cautions against their being confused with the 
Es.senes# , • ■

2# Harnack, op.^cit*. p* 61#
3*' Hllgenfeld,- A#,'Judenthum und Judanchristenthum# 

Leipzig, 1666, p. 33, auoted bv Thomas. op# cit.. p# .37. 
footnote, no# 1# He notes Waltz’s different assignment but 
makes no effort to solve this differing identification.

4* On the basis of thé old literature quite a number 
of scholars have insisted that the Bssenes Were an excess
ively strict branch from Pharisaic Judaism# Schürer, E#, 
op# cit## Div* II, V# 2, pp. 20$-2p6^ discusses this rela- 
tibnshlp and lists the scholars who took this position*

5* Rabin, 0#. The Zadokite Fragments# Oxford; 1954* 
This is more fully developed in his Qumrhn Studies. Oxford, 
1957.
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would appear to be a branch, if not the main group, of the
Esaenes# Epiphanius, writing many years later, specifically 
designates the Hemèrobaptists a group who held the same 
beliefs as the Scribes and the Pharisees save for this pe- 
culiar belief that one must bathe every day, of all thé year* 

The identification of the Baptising Pharisees and the 
Fissenes is difficult for â numbex' of reasons. 1) The Essehes 
are distinguished so clearly from the Pharisees in the ancieht 
sources (see chapter on Essenes)* 2) The two.groups held a 
clearly distinguishable attitude toward fate* }) The 
celibate group of Bssenes were at variance with their contem-

: / : - ' 4porary Pharisaic brothers in their attitude toward marriage* ̂  
4) The Essehes’ complete separation from the contemporary life 
of the nation represents a considerable contrast, not merely 
an excess of the Pharisaic ritual purity within the daily 
life* These items might be explained on the basis of varia
tions in development and might be tolerated by the Pharisees 
who,were rather tolerant of varying doctrinal views. There 
are two, items, however, which indicate distinct variations 
in practice above and beyond the daily baptismal rites* 
l) The cultic pattern of the Essenes with regard to sacrifice

1* Burrows is not convinced * - M» L *D * S.* 8 *, op* cit* * pp* 
273-274 but Gross, op* .cit** p* 37. Milik* op* cit* * pp# 44-96 and others abqept the identification*

'2*' Bee Êpiphanius, pp# ,4Ilf̂ *. '.‘V’3. See above, pp# 176ff*
4* Bee above, pp* lG7ff.
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and the Temple was sharply at variance with the practice of 
the Pharisees who took care that all. the Temple functions 
were,performed properly and.the place.and,mount itself re
spected# 2) Although we .are given no evidence in the an- 
olent, sources on the matter of the calender the Qutrirah 
•Co venant era. followed a solar calendar, a practi.oe which,
would make their whole religious year one of contrasting 

1festal days* ,If these, people, ymre Essenes, as would seem
to be the case,, or at least related .in some- close way, they . 
would hardly have been given the nazae of "Pharisee#;" The 
Es series Could not be the Hqmerobaptiatsv of .course,, because 
the first baptism of the day was riot a, morning one*

Although no positive identification .can be made, the 
évidence we have adduced la sufficient to show that Justin’s 
listing of such a group was justified# The custom of "bap
tizing” was a practice among groups whose other main identi
fying feature was their Pharisaism*' If we accept this read-

ping and the testimony of Epiphanilis, the most probable
identification.of this group is with the Hémerpbaptists.

A second major question that arises as one studies
Justin’s reférànce concerns his use of the word "heresy"
{ ctVpecfî )̂ . The connotations of this word., changed considerably

'  . , • '

"l*r""Burrows, L *D # .#. o p  » : cit #, pp#> .37.3v376,.' Here
Burrows adds further evidence.and modifies the suggestions 
he discussed in B*S*,S# # op# cit# # - pp# 236-242# Bee .also the 
more detailed discussio.n ih Milik. on*, cit# * pp» 107-113*

2#' 3e,e Eplphanius, pp*/411<̂ 413*
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in the first two centuries of the Ohristian, era and hence 
must be considered in order to evaluate his contribution 
to our understanding of the Jewish sects. In the Hellenistic 
world à?peeflç ’ was used for "choice'’ and hence for the group 
of one’s choice/ or a school of thoughtp This is the usage 
of , Josephus as ho describes the three differing petftlea in 
Judaism, the Pharisees, Badcluoees and Essenes, «rp<a ;yip 
7T0P& ’lôuôa^oiç t|6fj qjiXooocpeWat although he does use 
Other terms for one or more of the groups such as ro d.uvtdyjia/ 
to Y<Vos,^To h^ptov, ^ o uiW, Justin^ however/
was Inside the. church tradition and thiis, it is that M* Simon 
in his discussion of the word, suggests that Justinis usage 
represents a schematic and arbitrary view stfongly influenced 
by the narrow conception of orthodoxy that we find in the 
later church# He would tend to cast doubts on Justin’s use-

I '
fulness in describing pre-Ohurch deviations as heresy» Simon

" Xr/"Bohlier, in Kittel, Gerhard, Theolof^isches-
Wdrterbuch gum Neuen ; Testament » V» 1, pp# 179-164, Stuttgart, 

Pi • l6G#x ■ ' ■ 7  ■■
2* Josephus, War ll 6»2 (II9), Loeb, v» II, p* 366,

^ * x v i ï i i » 2 g $ ( i n / m
 ̂ . ̂ 3*. the PhariseesWar. I 5»2 (110)»

rb yivo^ used for" Sadducees.» Ant » XIII IQiO TW?) > Èssénes,
A g t ^ I I i  5.9 { 1 7 %  11#2 (3 1 T T 7 ( 113) #,
used
Pha; ___  ____
These are summarized and discussed in Rasp, -H»;, "Flavius 
Josephus und die jüdischén Eeligibnapàrteièn ,"; art » ̂ in 
Eéitschrift für die-Meut*-Wissehschaft.v y» 23» 1924» PP#
27-47 $4*.; Simon, Sectes # on» cit/ » p# ' $31$ -



admits that Hegesippüà, writing ca# 175-190 a quarter
of a Century after Justin, expressly uses the words 
Ô̂ dqpôpUi but he insists that these; early writers in 
speaking'of Jewish sects falsified in some measure, the 
picture of Judaism before 7̂ ' A*b*' It would seem that Simon 
goes considerably beyond thè evidence when he says, "Leur 
témoignages, même dès plus anciens, sont d’unè époque ou 
les notions ci’orthodoxiè et 'hérésie sont, dans le chris- 
tiahième, nettement p r é c i s é e s I f  these ideas of orthodoxy 
were so preelspp Hegesippus appears to'be rather mild against 
these heresies when hé usés thé terms "diffèiring opinions" 
and "vain teachings#"^

Simon’s juxtaposition of the two early Christian writers 
is precarious when the evidence upon which the position is 
based ia so slender; Simon points out, in support of his 
statement with reference to Justin, that Justin has just been 
speaking of Christian heresies concerning the resurrection#
A careful reading of the passage, • however^ wall show that 
Justin here would seem to be talking of Christians of differ
ing opinions with no hint that they are excluded from an of- 
ficdal orthodox group; This observation is borne,out by

1* Hegeslppus as quoted in Eusebius; Klrchenge ̂
schicté» edé- Schwartzin G#0*S#.v# 9# pt # ■ 1, - Leipzig, 19̂ ^̂ , 
IV ^2ii, p.\ 37ûi-,

2» Simon, Sectes, op; cit# .p% 929; ' "
- 3# - Eus# s op# cit. # IV 22*4-6 and 7» v; II, pt# 1, pp# 

371-37?>• iawlfr,-H. J# and Oulton, J#-E#j Bktsebiue, Eccle
siastical History, v# 1, London, 1927, p; 126i
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other passages in which Justin uses the same xfordaïpeqtç v

'' 1 /In his first. Apology he discusses these other groups and
refers disparagingly to their opinions and acts, but ad
mits that they are called Ohristians "just as also those 
who do not agree with the philosophers on their doctrines,
have yet In common with them the name of philosophers given 

2to them*” He separates himself and his grbpp from these
unworthy bearers' of the nameY but this is no shrill battle-
cry* In two places he speaks of the Jews using the term

3for Christians* In onh he aÿ.eaks of: the text in Genesis 
3*22 where God says, "Behold, Adam has become as one of us," 
and adds "For I cannot consider that assertion true which is 
affirmed by what you call an heretical party among you and 
cannot be proved by the teachers of that heresy that he was 
speaking to angels or that the human body was the work of 
angels»”^ It would seem clear that,although Justin used the 
term in reference to true Ghristianity, he was also using it 
with reference to the true Judaism, using it as a term for 
varying opinions and actions on essential points of faith

1# Justin, Apol* X, XXVI, Otto, on. cit.v v# I, pp* 
66-71$ Reith, tr# v# XI, p. 30*

2* Ibid*
3; Dial XVII 1, Otto ed; pp* 60-61, Mms# tr* p. 3$,

CVIII 2, Otto ed# PP; 366-367, Wms* tr* pp* 224*
4* Justin, Dial# * IXII 3» Otto ed#, pp# 210-211, Wms# 

tr# p# 129# Williams adds the footnote that the Jews never 
considered it heretical to say that God was speaking to angels 
there so Justin must have been referring to the opinion that 
the human body was their work "which borders on Manicheeism;"
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yet with no connotation of an official body which aVrogated 
to itself the right to pass oh what v;as to be considered 
ortho,do:^ and. what heresy# It would also seem odd, if 
Justin were op.erating .on a, level with the later ihtract.able 
hostility of the term, that he should say to Trypho, after a 
remark on the Jewish cursing of the Christians in the synagogue 
and the persecutions attributed to them, "to all of whom we 
say, ?Ye are our brethren, recognize, therefore,, the truth 
of C5od,»"̂

As-we are considering the varying sects of Judaism, how
everit would be well to examine the Jewish position in the 
period of our study* The Jewish word for a sectarian j 
or plural p % %4 q originally referred to parties within Juda
ism, the literal meaning of j>n being "kind,” Implying "kind 
of belief*" Thus the law "You shall not cut yourself" was 
interpreted by the rabbis, "Ye shall not form divisions but 
shall form one bond*:" By the end of the first century the 
term had taken on a derogatory sense and a Vbirkat ha.-minim" 
had been added to the Eighteen Benedictions,.^ a curse with 
which Justin would seem to have been familiar from his

1*. Dial*. XCVÎ 2, Otto ed* pp* 332-333» XOVI 3# "And 
in addition to all this we pray for: you that, you may receive 
mercy at Christ’s hahds," p*> 202 In Wms*. trV The same 
thought is found also, in XXXV 6, Otto p*. 116-119, Wms* tr#
p. Tit/ ' ' - ' ' '

2*. Greenstone, J. H*, "Heresy and Heretics," art* in 
The Jewish Encyclopedia* v* VI, p# 353*
^  '"'3*. ëchlier* op7 cit * * p * .  I6l*.
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is significant for our purpose to note that in the; Benedictions 
both the nozrim and minim.are mentioned* Ihus at this time 
the Jewish: Christians would seem to be distinct from the in
clusive minim. .

The fundamental belief of the Pharisees, however, that; 
such a one, who' cast off the yoke of the Law, would have no 
place’in the world to come, but whs rather consigned to 
Géhinnoïn^ seems to have acted as a deterrent to violent at
tack. . The leniency of the Pharisees in the matter of punish
ments is another example of this non-resistance to evil in 
this world as Compensative justice would be done in the world 
to come. ? The Pharisees did have vital controversies w'ith = 
the Sadducees, but this group was in a position to challenge 
the basic practices of the Pharisaic way of faith and this they 
could not p e r m i t *4 For the leas important and less competitive

Ï* There are several passages'in which Justin refers to 
this practice as Williams, op. cit.. p. 33* footnote k$ 
points out, XVI 4» Otto, pp* 56-57, XLVil 4, Otto, pp# 154- 
155, XOIII 4 . Obto,PP^ 3 2 6-3 2 7 ; GXXXVII 2,,0tto, pp. 4 $6- 
457; This last passage reads; "do hot revile the law of God, 
nor, obeying Pharisaic teachers,, ever make sport of the King 
of Israel, as the rulers of your synagogues teach you after 
the prayer." Here the relationship is explicit*

2.# Greenstone* • 00* cit*. • p# 353*
3. Finkelstein* 00; cit* * v> 1, pp., 287-291#4. Ibid.. o# 102 aha on through the rest of the book*

Finkelstein, postulates his thesis on sociological grounds*
A specific exaûiple he cites is the expulsion of Akabiah beh 
Mahalalel from the order in the middle of the first century
of the common era; He seems to have held a number of heretical
theological views but these are not stated against him, rather
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groups they had considerable toILeranoe and chiefly sought 
to educate those within their, group on the proper fulfilment ■ 
of• the Lovitlcal laws .of ..purity and to'seek' to influence as . 
large a.group outside the'order as. possible, èn undertaking 
which they pursued zealously#

This quick summary underlines the essential accuracy 
of Justin’s usage of, the word "heresy" as descriptive of 
differing groups of varying ideas and practices within both 
Christianity and Judaism* It is true that Justin does imply 
a "true" Christianity and a central basis of Judaism yet 
there seems little indication that the lines had been clearly 
dram by a central body, a situation which is in accord with 
Judaism before the destruction of the Temple and with Chris
tianity in its early period* \

Within Judaism then, the sects were not deviates from a 
central norm but-rather self-conscious groups within a larger 
whole, adhering to common beliefs and practices which dis
tinguished them as a group m é  led.to nominal designations 
of titles in the public mind * Some of these, as we know, were 
sufficiently organized to form orders with initiatory regula
tions and vows* The two on which we have the most information,

' '
his offense is that he refused to accept'the majority 
opinion in regard to Leyitical law, v* 1, pi 7^* See also < 
Miahnah ’EduvWth 5.6* tr* M# H* Segal, 1935$ PP* 33-35#
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the Pharisees and the Essenes, had strict organizations, 
but others perhaps were more loosely formed; In the light 
of this definition the ’̂baptizing Pharisees" would be such 
a self-cohering.group#

The designation of the Sadducees as a dissenting group 
within Judaism would seem tp- présent ho difficui.ty as the 
worldliness and lax practice of the adherents in the fulfil
ment pf the law had been one of the main contributing factors 
in the formation of the Pharisaic order* Thé statements of 
Josephus,, long prior to those of Justin, as well as the re
ferences in the; New Testament indicate that.they differed 
from the Pharisees both in practicf and in the important

3doctrinal items of free will, and resurrection. The inner 
group would be composed of those, born,, in the priestly line 
and hence would.need no formal organization such as the in
itiatory probation period and solemn, vows of the other major 
groups;

"1Î The Pharisees, acording to Finkelstein and his 
sources were a self pomposed order within a larger group who 
followed their leadership# As We pointed out, Josephus’s 
source states there were 6,000 in the order during the time 
of Herod# Finkelstein estimates a close following from this 
of 3P,000 of which 20,000 were in Jerusalem, out of a city 
population of 75,000# The following, of cdurse, was much 
larger, as the chief leadership in the country areas was in 
the synagogues which were largely Pharisaic* V* 2, p. 609#
The rules of the order are listed In Finkelstein, y* 1, p#
77 and Kishnah, Bekproth, tr*. L* Miller and M* Simon, 1946 
pp# 193^195 and Tosephta Démai 202; . v

2* Jos# War II 6.7 (137-142), Loeb; y* II, pp* 374-375* 
3# Schtlrer, on# cit, # Div# 2, v> 2, pp# 34-41#
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There le a difficulty at this point,'hov/ever, if we *

consider that Justin ia listing deviating sects within'the
Judaism of the second century. This has been pointed out 

' iby M# Black;. With the destruction of the temple the group 
of officiating priests and their.adherents,- a loosely formed 
grbup at best, would have ceased to be* Their dohesivèhess, 
based .on their priestly lineage which requifèd/the Pharisees 
to recognize them as- long as there was ' a temple.,'would have* 
been/dissolved», Undoubtedly individuals and small groups 
continued but hardly in sufficient numbers to be.judged by 
Justin in. 150. A.P.f a contemporary sect*

Black thus raises the question whether'those "Sad- 
ducees" listed by Justin were hot the Bene Eadok, the Qumran 
Covenanters who used this name so, proudly for themselves*
The Arabic sources of. the tenth century distinguished the 
ancient. Saddueees and thé Èadokite sect, he notes, and the 
same usage would seem to be found among the Jewish rabbis*
He quotes Maimonides who identifies the Qaraites as those 
who called themselves Saddukim*; This conjecture would 
solve both the difficulty raised by Justin’s usage of the 
term as if they were a cohtemp.ofary sect and that posed by

'I*.- Black, M., "The Patristic Ac counts t of j ewi sh  ̂ -
Sectarianism, ” art * in Bulletin of the John Rylands. Library*
v#41$1959y''P*'290f':/v' ,/ ,: .. /. /%,

2. Black, OP* cit* * p* 290.:
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the absence of the Èsèene eèét from the list# Although the 
supporting evidence comes from a; period many centuries later 
the repeated Us© of the name. Bene Zadok in the Dead Sea 
Scroll material convinces’ one that this group could easily 
have been' assigned this- name in Justin’ s time.

Another sect- listed'by Justin, according’Well with ' 
évidence' from other sources j is the - gro'up'Caïled the "Gal- 
lleahb. This group is mentioned by Josephus’ in a number of 
places.^ In the earlier account of the sect: Jôbéphus’ makes 
the rather astouudlpg statement that.'the founder, Judas, the
Oaulonite of Gamala, was "a sophist who founded a sect of

2
his o%m having nbthihg in coimoh with the others.” in his
later ..AntiquitiOS he révises this statement ' and tells us ■
"while, they agrée-'in « all" other respects with the Pharisees,
they have m  invincible passion for liberty aiid take God

3for their only leader and lord#" The^Nêw!.Testament also 
refers to "Judas the Galilean" (Acte 5:37)* Pilate, at one 
time, had massacred a group of Galileans while they \fere 
sacrificing (Luke 13:1)# While one cannot identify these 
groups on the meager evidence at this' point,one suspects that

' 1; Jos. War II 8;1 (116), Loebi v* II; pp. 366-369; 
Ant*. XVIII l;fl^3-2$),;.Niose, y. IV, p# 144# The Zealots 
and Stcarli may have belonged to this group also# War IV 
5i 3-4 ( 326r3Ww, Loeb, v. H I *  pp * 96-IÔI ; VII &  1 r
274)|. Loeb.'V* III, pp# 560-583, VII 10*1 (4IO-4I9), v. Ill,
ppa 018̂ 623* r . . '

2i Jos# War II 8*1 (ll8), Loeb* v* II, pp; 366-367#
3; Jos. Ant* XVIII 1;6 (23), mese, v* IV, p# 144#
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Pilate’s action-was prompted by his, desire to protect . the 
ruling, nation from subversion; - : - . - -

The common; assumption has: been, that: this, group- is to 
be identified with the violent-and fanatical band of Zealots . 
whose 'partisans- became, ..so numerous^ and < activé ; under the 
last Roman procuratorj/'FlertxaVthat..they .undoubtedly'hastened . 
the final disastrous years of; Judea*- This assumption has 
been questioned by F»'J* Foakea-Jackson who points out that 
Josephus distinguishes, rather barefuXly between the Galileans$ 
the Zealots and the Fdearii, (a.nother. group. frequently as- ' 
signed to the same .following),#^ -We have no clue in Justin 
as to-the exact Identity of these, Galileans; but',we can' note 
that there fs: corroborative,evidence tq the existence of 
such a group -as an early Jewish, sect, probably with political 
as well as religious motivations» . ; , .

A problem arises at this point 'whether Justin could; have 
been confusing thê  early group, acknowledging the sole

Ty- Thackeray, H* St# J*, who translated Josephus adds 
a, footnote to,.-War, ' v»--1:1, pv 3^7»• ; ixt \wkloh lie objects to 
Schürer is identification of this Judas with the brigand Judas,
.son.of'Bzechias Who raised an insurrection in Galilee after'•. 
the death of Herod the Great* See also Angus, S#, "Zealots," 
art# in Hastings. Encyclooihiia of Religion^ and Ethics, v* XII.$ . 
pp, Ô4$-Ô55r , ■ ; ■ ■ , , ' ■ ' ' ■

2. Foakes Jackson, ou* cit.. part i, y* 1, p* 423#
The author 6Ascribes the Wealdt,s’ ■ founding tp-John of ;
Gischalh who led a popular moyement against; th.q high and 
pr 1 eatly f amiliés* He '-also disagrees with BchÜrer’s connect
ing either ef the .groups with the Judas vrho caused the dis
turbance after the death of Herod*.. See previous chapter on
Zealots,, pp*1s40t 24$."
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lordship of God and repudiating Rome, and a later designa
tion which may have been assigned to followers of Jesus#
In a recently discovered document found in the %rabba’at 
cave on the western shore of the Dead Sea there is a letter 
of Simeon Bar Kokhéba to one of his assistants; in which 
he refers to a group of "Galileans*" J, T# îülik in his 
first translation of the material interpreted this reference
as applying to Jewish Christians who were no longer to be

1 .given protection by his lieutenant* His reading of the pass
age was challenged, however, by Eabinowita who insisted the 
letter made the lieutenant responsible for the safety of this 
g r o u p M i l i k  accepted the revised reading and now holds

3that these "Galileans" were Jewish refugees from Galilee#
But were these simply "Jewish refugees?" The Galileans 

described by Josephus would have supported the revolt as a 
group although Bar Kokheba might not have won thçir full 
loyalty to him as a leader* In this they would have been 
distinguishable as a segment but by their general support 
would have merited his protection* Justin, writing only a 
few years after the ill-^fated revolt, would have been cog*- 
nizant of the sect# Justin would hardly have been referring

1# Milik, J* T#, "Une Lettre de Simeon Bar Kokheba," 
art* in Revue Blblioue# Faria, v* 60, 1953, p* 285*

2# Rabinowitz, J* J#, "Note sur la Lettre de Bar 
Kokheba," art* in Revue Biblique. Paris, 1954, V* 6l, pp*191-192.

3* Milik; J* T;, Ten Xeara of Discovery in the Wilder- 
ness of Judea# tr* J* Strugneïl,London, 1959, PP# 136-137#
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to Jewish-Christians# He seems wellrinformed .concerning
this segment of Christians and their adherence to the Law^
and he specifically says that they are not excluded from
the ranks of the Christians except as they attempt to forcé
their way upon others* Speaking to a Jew he would hardly
have used this term for a segment of Judaism when it was
really a division thin Christianity* 6uoh a blurring of
the lines of distinction between Judaism and Christianity
would not contribute to Justin’s purpose in the whole
Dialogue* Examining this conjecture from another viewpoint
M* Black finds it improbable in the extinne that Bar Kokheba

2would have contracted an alliance with Jewish-Christians*
Two of the names given by Justin are unique in the list* 

ings of the Fathers except for lists which seem dependent 
upon justin’s* Mhat. is the significance of the names 
r^vt(J'irai and M^ptorat  ̂ What clue does Justin give us at 
this point which may help to lighten up the shadows of our 
knowledge of Jewish divisions in this early period?

The nameJ^^vK^rtai has been associated with the word 
y^yoç by many writers in commenting on Justin’s list; Thus 
the early Indiculii Haereseon suggests that this group was 
formed of those who prided themselves on their descent from

- 1* Dial,, XLVll,,Otto, on# cit*, pp; 153-157i
PP; 93r94* ./ ' ■2* ̂ Black, Matthew, Pat*, on# cit*, p* 287*,

#ns# tr*
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Abraham and Isidore adds that they desired separation from 
those who had married outside the raoo; There ,are some 
incidents in the post-biblical history which mi#it suggest 
such an attitude in this period (i*e#, cbntroversies over 
prosélytism, mixed marriages and parentage between the Sad- 
ducees and Pharisees, the requirement of legal Judaism that 
only Israelites of pure blood were eligible for dffice of 
judge, and the keeping of documentary evidence for proof 
of legitimate Israelite origins^), but we have ho suggestion 
in available records that such a party existed# We are not 
justified, therefore, in adducing a separate party which . 
would, in any case, not be separate from the Pharisees and 
Sadducees, but would include, rather, the great majority of 
both of these parties*

Two recent scholars, approaching the matter independently 
argue convincingly that in this word T^vog we have the Greek 
equivalent of the Hebrew word p a  4 This word is the 
standard translation of meaning "kind, species, sort,"
used in the Septuagint;? As we have seen,^ the Hebrew word

Ï » Xsodorus# Ori^g,# VlII 0* 4 es quoted in Otto, op* 
cit*# p# 2791 note no* lit * /

2* Finkelstein# o p* bit*» v* 2# p* 516» pp* 561^562#589-590; ' ' ' ' W  . ^  '3* Schflrer, op* cit* » Div* II, v* 1, p* 176 (p# 210 for 
priestly register)! uh p* 176 he gives a footnote to the - 
Mishnâh'Sgn, IV 2 (32a) Schaekter tr; J* 8* Shaôkter, 1935$ 
pp; 200,~^9f *, and Derenbourg, 0£*_clt*, pf 453*

' 4# Hoenn^cke, E; » HeutestàmentTiChe Abôkrypheh» 1924 
edf i p* 24, note 5* This is quoted in Simon. op* cit * # p*533 and Simon adds his own derivations and conclusions*5* Genesis 1:11 and subsequent verses, 21, 24, 25*

0* See above, pp* 274^*



was the standard one in the intertestamentary period to
designate groups or individuals within Judaism who separ-

  - : . . . : . . .

' . at#d themselves from the main Pharisaic tradition* The 
frequent use of the word in the* Talmud for individuals who 
challenged' the‘Rabbis or ;questioned their teachings or
practices and its frequent confusion with the word Sad-

, oduceea suggests dissenting individuals and groups# After
the Jamnia school cam©. into control in 90 A#DV* and devel
oped its strictly orthodox form of Judaism, that of its 

• 'particular’ school,of Pharisaic, thought, the word became more 
distinctly a term used for those outside, this particular al
legiance*

The term Genista!$ if this derivation from 6^1'0 is 
correct, is thus a general term describing s. whole complex 
of non-PharlBaiC deviation* ‘ As used in the Eighteen Bene- 

. dictions (which became nineteen when this particular one

TI#Examples are Berakoth 10 a, op* cit*# pp# 51-52; 
Sanhédrin 39 a, 90 b, op; cit* » pp# 246-25I, 005̂ 6051 
Abotn IÏI 11# OP* cit#; PP# 34-35#

2* Examples are loma* 40 b# op# cit*# pp; 191-192, see
note 9 also; Shabbath 68a» op# cit# # p* 4I9; Yadavim 0, tr*
I Fishman, 1946# pp# 566-567Î/ ÿarah III 3, trV Slotki,1946$ P« 310: Horovbthi 11 a, W T 7 *  >7* Slotki, 1935# P; 80#
See also Herford, Ri x*, Christianity in Talmud and Midrash#
London, 1903» PP* 333-334*' 'Thip'Ts■ not the place to enter 
into a discussion of thé age and historical :reliability of 
the Talmudic references, especially as HerfdrdJbtas made such 
a careful study of such referenc#* Their frequency and 
common association with the earlier Eabbis certainly suggest 
very strongly that there is a root of truth in the separation 
of such from the Rabbinical leadership, although, of course, 
the incidents cannot be taken at; their face value as evidence#
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was inserted)^ the denunciation reads:

To the Apostates let there be no hope, and the 
kingdom :of pride dp Thou quickly rule out in .our days.
And let thé Phristiahs (nôtzrim) and the heretics 

/. (minim) ;, perish;,at. in a; moment . Lot, them ,be yiped out 
of the book of life and with the righteous let them 
not be written, . Blessed art Thou, Ô Lordy ,who sub- , . 
dueat the proud»^ >

It is clear here that the term minim in this example does 
not refer to Ohristians although it frequently does imply 
Jewish-Ghristians in the examples cited by Herford. Accord
ing to Bchlier it is toward the end of the second century 
that the word became really inclusive, shifting from its 
earlier reference to partisans within the larger Judaism to 
include other faiths, pagans, Christians and Gnostics*^ Thus 
Simon’s Conclusion would seem to be accurate when he describes 
the word Genistai as "une transposition grecque, plus ou 
moins hèureuse, du minim des écrits rabbiniques," hence the 
group to whom this term would apply as coming under "une 
appellation tr'es générale, désignant toute espèce dé croyance 
ou pratique aberrante."? There would be one,limitation to 
the term, which Simon,does not make clear. It is a term which 
is used, with but one or two exceptions, for aberrant Jews.^

1*. The Nineteenth Benediction seems to have been added 
to the,Eighteen ca, 80 Â.B» accbrding to Herford 1 o p » cit*.
Pf 135>2, Translation from Williams, on. cit ». p#: 33, footnote. 

3# Herford; on. cit.; p p . 365-381*
4# Bchlier, bn. cit., p# l8l#
5* Simon. Sectes» on; cit.* # r>.
6» Herford, op. cit., p# 368*
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Blunt, troubled by,the fact that the diligent Epiphanius 

has nothing of such a group, suggèsts that these may be thé 
■group of Masarenes'- reported by this father whiqh he' char- 
acterizos as "primitive Jews# He woiiid thus aScept Seal-: ' _ / , J). \ : y ■ . \. ÿ ' ' ' r
iger’s suggestion that the word should be */ This
Is an interesting suggestion which will be discussed more at 
ler#h in,the later section but the weight of probability 
would .seem to. incline, toward'the former derivation.

The generality of the term is our loss, however, and 
would not, detract from the point which,Justin,is trying to 
make in the Dialomié when he Used the termg . The Genistai 
would not be.considered to be orthodox Jews although of Jew
ish origin and hence they illustrate his point exactly* His 
. \  , " . ' \ y ' . ''/y . -/ ' ■ . ' ' '

Usage, coupled with his fréquent references, to the synagogue’s 
imprecations concerning the Ohristians^ further'l'èinforce our 
general evaluation of Justin’s reliability in this field#
Thé term may not be specific to' us and it may overlap his 
other designations, thus limiting but not undermining its 
usefulness for our knowledge of this early period#

The. dependency of the name. Mepfbtai on the Greek word 
is also not a new suggestion* Ottb' quotes the

"See Epiphanius, ; pp * 413 - 416
Zk Blunt, pP:# .:cit*,i '.Pi
3# Quoted by jBlunt$r-.footnote no# ly p# 241 from Soaliger.

Elenchos Trihaer, Ch* iiiL'
4# Seé above,: p. 276!ÿ footnote If
5# Otto » OP* cit*. p* 279$ note no# 11# ;
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Indlculi Haereseoii again to the. effect that the name refers 
to those who separate the Scriptures, not believing all the 
prophets» . Sylburgus conjectures,that this: may .be Justin’s 
name for the Esaenes.. as they'separated themselves into one' 
place and had all; things, in common*1 No suppoHing evidence 
is given for the theory and this usagé would involve a re
flexive meaning as "thé separated ones#” M* Simon, here sug
gests, with evidence from, Justin’vS oym use of the word 
Uepfpiv in another passage»^ that thé word refers to those 
who separate or divide the being of God» thus attacking the 
fundamental monotheism of Judaism*'^ The Meristai$ then, for 
him, are ."ceux qui se livraient à ce genre de spéculation - 
secte particulière ou» plutôt peut-otré» ooûrant, d’id.éés 
aient pu être désignes par le, terme^ sens douté péjoratif»
de hnorceleurs»’"4

This conjecture would seem reasonable» not only from a 
number of Rabbinic disputations over the unity of God with 
reference to the Minim? but also in the strenous efforts the 
Pharisees put forward in the pre-Talmudic period to keep the 
S$dducees who held dualistlc doctrines bn the government of

17 Otto $ op* pit,» pi 279,'note 11*
2# Mali dXiraï 3-4, Otto, ed# pp. 432-433» Wms. tr. 

pp. 265-2K^
3* Simon» Sectes» op# oit*» pp.* $33-534# -
4# Ibid*. p# 534#
5# Simon refers to: Herford, où. cit#» where there are 

a number of such references, pp# 295-3077 pp# 239-246*
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the miverse from aqtihg as precentors in. the synagogues.^ 
.This is a, plausible conjecture except fo3T the fact that 
the .relationship - of this - other passage in JUstin ̂ to the one 
in whi,çh the listing occurs is 6aàed eimply on̂  the üse of 
the Greek, word*. It iè true that hè-i-s speaking, of those 
who would .divide the being of God, but it Has .a clearly • 
Christian .context, a discussion on the, relationship of God 
and. the Logos, as .fixlfilled, ip, Jesus Christ* The poapi- 
bility, ; still remains open that Juetin merely usesv thivS 
word in this passage as the béat word for his
purpose, and that his Meristal refers to a more cohesive 
group than Simon’s conjecture would suggest»

The exact meaning of the basic word lispicyrUt̂  ■ is. some
what obscure* It does not occur in,the Septuagint or in
other Gr.eek, versions of the Old Testament and neither is it

2used in the. classical wltings# It occurs once in the New 
Testament- In Luke 12:14 when someone from the crowd asks 
Jesus to bid his brother to divide the inheritance, Jesus 
replies, "Man, who made me a judge or divider over you?”
The ; parallel position, of this word with that of judge sug-

• J -I' .

gests that, v;e have here an external person, one who divides

'"7 ~1*’, Ro'sonblattSamuel, "Thé Criicifixion of Jesus from 
the standpoint. .of, Phaa^isaic Law, ” art - in Journal of. Bib
lical titeratufe ».Philadelphia, v# .75 » 1 9 pi 3Ï7$ and 
B m b o t h  ( 3 % k  on.. 209.
,, ■ 2# \ Liddell^ H- G#1 and,Scott, A Greek-Envlish
Lexi’cori» hew ed.,/ Oxford, 1940,' v* ÏI,. p# 1104#
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up the.matter in queation with no persqnal relation to it* 
This is boriie out by its usage in'one oi' the magical papyri 
dating from this second "or thiÿd century A*tt* where a' sup-.’ 
pliant is pleading With thé god for a fortunate horoscope 
and he applies this as one of'the titles of the god to whom 
he Is praying, Serapis* According to the critioal judgment, 
of the editors of'this material, this passage occurs in a 
section probably hot used for magical purposes.but. as a read- 
ing text in a Gnostic community of the early church*t The 
word is found in an earlier witing from Egypt %fhere it re« 
fers specifically to the lord of the horoscope "̂ the divider 
of life.M^ ‘

These usages would confirm the point we have just, made
that the dividêr is one outside the problem, one who makes
an arbitrary division of the matter at hand* There is the 
association with a Gnostic community which might bear out 
SimonUî conjecture but we would hold there is just as much 
reason to associate this name with fatalistic allotment of 
the fortunes of life* It is possible that in the popular 
mind the people who accepted God/ s arbitrary assignment of 
each personas lot in life were those of the divider*’̂ This
would be in accord with what we know from* the ancient sources

Papyri Graecae Maglcàé 13* 63B, ed* Preisandanà, 
Karl, Leipzig, 1931% v* 1Ï/ p#'' %16*

' Ibid* * p*; 87.: \ . ; ' . -
• 3 * ■' Guppleméntum Bpigraphioum Graeoam, ed*.-Kaibel, G*, 

Lugdmi, 19371 V. VlII, p, lOX*
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qonàerliing the Eseenes and, with even more qèrtalhty, be ap** 
plied to the Qiwnran Covenantors with their strong emphasis
on the

Xf we j>6stulate the people as being the ones who divide, 
as Simon suggests, Justin may be referring to Gnostics who" 
divide Up the'Godhead* ; But‘the term could just as well apply 
to those who, while not deviating from.the monotheism of 
Judaism divide up other aspects of existence into sharply 
eontraëted areas or powers* This could refer to the division 
of the powers that come from God, the modified dualism of 
the Quiriran community* ̂  There are, in f act, ' a ; pî nber' of such 
basic distinctions in the materials of the Bead.Sea Scrolls - 
the spirit of truth and the spirit of error,the division 
of mankind into the Sons of Light and the Sons of Darkness#^ 
The term might also refer to those who divide the Oovenant, 
a division which is contrasted so sharply in the Manual of 
BiSCipline.V^

1* Burrowsi M*.L*IUS*,3*,, ôp* oit*, • pp«, ?î,92»̂293.4 • Burrows 
also notes several mahusoripta which show the relation ship'of 
their determinism to the sodiac* See also Milik* op; cit* * 
p* 119*

. ,2* This modified,çjüali.sm is pointed expressly by W* F, 
Albright, %eceht Qiscpyerios, in Palestine: and the Gospel 
of St* John,” art* in; The Background of the Hew Testament 
and Its Eschatblomv/' ed*-'- Davies, W# Baube'f' D*,
Cambridge,195b, p# 167* ‘  ̂ '

■ 3'yîtenual of Discipline4 1.1,̂ Burrows# .D &8iS1. op* 'cit*. 
PPe 37W7ST:-. : . - - -

■ 4* War of : the - Sons of. Light .with! the Sons, of Darkness* 
passim; Burrows, D*S*S*> op# cit* / W #  j90.̂ 399*

- 5;. '.Manual of . pi'sciplihov passim*' Burrows* D.S.S#. op* 
cit.. PP4, >71-389* : y ' ■ '
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If there were Bseenès or branches of the Qumran Gov- 

enanters in the area of Samaria, as Bpiphanius suggests,^
and as the Samaritan expressions and portions of a Samaritan

' '2Pentateuch found in the Bead Sea caves would substantiate,
Justin should have been aware of them as at this time he had
already written his special book on ”all the heresies*” It
is true he may have confined his book to all the heresies of
his time, but, as he is writing only eighty years after the
destruction of the Gumran center one would suspect that some
of these; put-rlying colonies still persisted and were known
to one who had grown up in the area* The most plausible
suggestion still remains that these groups were included in
the listing under the name ”3adducee”^ rather than appearing
under the name Meristai*

Hone of the evidence adduced concerning this group is
really convincing* The term may be another general one^ as
Genista!, or apply to a special group of ^dividers*” Trypho

Lwas also from the Diaspora, we must remember, and this may 
be a special name with a clear reference in the varigated de
velopment in the Dispersion*

The still undiscussed ^heresy” listed by Justin is that

See Epiphanius, pp# 371 373*
2. These are’mentioned in the Epiphanius reference 

noted above*
3# See above, pp< 278*̂ 200*
4f Williams, on* cit* * on# xxiv-xxv;
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of  ̂ another group not mentioned as a sect
by any other of the early Patristic writers whose work re
mains* Various suggestions have been made for this .group*. 
Some poinmentators argue the. reading,as it stands represents 
an error in transcription, and suggest the word should be 
^ÈXXnXldvoi  ̂partisans of the school of Hi11el* . As Harnack 
points out, Otto/s hypothesis here ”b:efriedige nichtj denn 
Hillels, dès àngesèhonen Lehrers, Bchüler waren korreg' ' î
Judén;/̂  The suggestion recel vos some support, however, 
from thé evidence Daube presents of the rather remarkable 
emphasis of the HllXelites on baptism, even to their in^ 
sistenpe that the proselyte baptism was the essential ele
ment for, a (ientile proselytes He was: to be considered a 
”new-bom” Jew after the bath alone; This hardly seems a 
sufficient reason for considering this group in a list of 
those not included in the true Judaism of the time*

Mi,Simon, arguing on the basis of similar formations of 
group names such as Herodianoi, Kaisarianoi, Christianoi, 
suggests that the text as it stands refers to a party of 
Helienians who, in one fashion or another, ”suivent les Grecs 
ou les imitent; ceux qui ^ g r é c i s e n t ; Although the author

1; Otto I opé Cité * Pi 2^0, note no; 12*
■2; Harnack, cit# & p* ' 59#
3; Suggested by M* Black, Pat* > op* cit** p* 2Ô9 who

refers to Daube, Davidÿ The Hew Testament and Rabbinic Juda-
ign, London, 1936, p* 10% ' ,

4, Simon, .Sectes-*: op. clt# % n. 535*
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of Acts (6M) refers to the disciples of Stephen as 
VBXXnVidtd< this, says M* Simon, is merely a, formation on 
a verb rather than on a noun* Hence he equates the two 
words* In maintaining his position he would postulate a 
greater difference betvreen thé ”Hebrews*̂  of the passage.-and 
thè’.*^HeIlènistài/ than mere use .of a language* The attitude 
of the early church involved e somewhat derogatory discrimina
tion toward this group and hence one niight assume there was 
a greater differentiation of thought and feeling;. With con- 
tihuing logic the author suggests Justin or others of the 
early Christians; knowing the Hellénistài deaignàtion from 
Acts, may have coined the word *EXXfjViayo< to distinguish 
this party from the early disciples of Stephen* This would 
appear to be a sound hypothesis as we have abundant testimony 
to the inroads that Hellenism had made within the Jewish com
munity* Our only hesitation at this point arises from thé 
fact that Trypho himself witnesses to a good deal, of Hel- 
lenistic influence in his own life* both in his education
in the school of Corinthus, a follower of Socrates^ and in

' 2 " 
his philosophical interest in the truth* The group would
seem to have a sufficiently distinct character for Justin to
use the word to Trypho as one clearly outside the pale of

Simon, on*, cit. * pp< X36-537y
2.1- 1 1 1  p rr if i’ : r t n i  e n t ü  i  y -jtIV - - : !2;- Williams, on* cit* * pp* xxiv-xxv and Dial I 2, Otto, 

ppî  4-5> Wms, tr* pp* iÿ2. ■ ‘
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true Judaism.

O’scar Cullmann, in a recent article, argues that the 
Hellenistai of Acts did have recqgniaable antecedents in > 
Judaism in the pre-Christian period# These were not a single 
cohering group hut rather, a Complex which may have included 
several differentiated groups, all - adhering'to positions 
which were,'more or less esoteric in relation to the Judaism 
of Jerusalem# If his conclusions are valid, the term would, 
still be a general one as used by Justin^ used;to indicate 
those who had followed special lines of development or lines 
which reflected influences from concepts which lay outside 
the Judean tradition# Such a group would have been regarded 
as a deviating one by the good Pharisee, Trypho#

Other suggestions have been made: 1) that this group
represents the ”Herodians,” 2) thé followers of à hèresiafch ’ 
Hellenio, 3) that the ŵ ord should read ^HXtdHSy pr ’ ' 
'BXxeaafwv These would seem to be merely conjectures 
and have found little support among scholars# Accepting 
the text as it stands is always the more valid procedure and 
is especially so in this case where theire is at least a

1# Cullmann, Oscar, Opposition contre le Temple de 
Jerusalem, Motif commun de la Théologie Johannique et du 
Monde A m b i a n t art. in Hew Testament Studies# v. V* 1958-

2;# Otto, OP. cit. 4 p.. 200, footnote no. 12. The first 
suggestion i.s ’ meS-e-Xÿ Jos i ■ 'Brusius, Ad voces Hebr. Hi ; Ti cow- 
meiitar» « Franek. Fris., 1916, 4, p. 2I9, the" second by Jos." 
Scaliger. Be Judaeormn - sectes syhtagini;, ed# Trig-
land, Delph., l703> Ï1 p* 3791 the third is the read
ing of Thirlbius.
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real prbbabiïity that there was a group of identifiable Hel- 
lonianoi; although we cannot, on the evidence available, mark 
out the boundaries of distinction between thé Keileriizied 
Diaspora Jew and a Hellenianos.

‘ One further observation is in order. The name itself 
suggests'Hèliediting influences# Is there not, perhaps, a 
suggestion in this that the external influences made their 
greatest impact in the northern area of Samaria? Benjamin 
Bacon; some years ago, pointed to the significance of this 
area for an understanding of the origins of Hellenistic 
Christianity and the background of certain views on baptism 
fopnd in the fourth Gospel* Cullmann, without reference to 
Bacon, suggests a similar origin and area of development for 
the esoteric Judaism he postulates# With'this pattern of 
thought the theology of the Qumran Covenanters had certain 
similarities*,^ In both of these studies the authors seek to 
discover/the background orientation of the Hellenists of 
the Book of Acts and of Stephenis speech# The, relationship 
of the latter to the northern area is clear in place names#
Is it not probable that thé theology as well stems from ten
dencies present in the pre-Christian Jewish groups in the 
same region?

Benjamih, W#-,- The Gospel of thé Hellenists
Hew Yprkj Î933, PP# 01-90*

,2* ', Qullmann,. on# / citw. p.
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HEGESIPPÜ8

The second early Ohriatian. writer, to .give a listing of 
the pre-Ghristian Jewish seotB it Hègèsippué*, Writing in 
the time of Pope Bleutherue ( çài 175,-190, A#D# ) .hie record
is nearly thirty years later than th^t of Justine's Dialogue, 
even later if we consider the basic Sûbstançë of the Dialogue 
as genuine and thus Justin^s references to'the sects as dat
ing from shortly after Bar Kokheba/s revolt (135 A.D. ) ♦ Un
fortunately the five books of the ^Memoirs” of Hegesippus 
have disappeared except for the portions quoted; by Eusebius, 
and a brief passage in Fhotlus.

It is important that wo Compare these extant portions 
with Justin, not only for the listing of the Jewish factions, 
but also for the author^ s general approach to heresy* It 
must be kept in mind, however, that we have only short por
tions of the later work and hence there is a temptation to 
magnify phrases into major statements of position* These 
must be examined critically and weighed against the totality 
of the available material* As Eusebius is writing more, than 
a century â fter Hegesippus and as he undoubtedly selected
and edited the direct quotations, his later attitude to

- . ' ■ ■ ■

heresy is bound to color his portrait of the earlier writer*

1. Eusebius. Ë.II. *. OP. cit.. II 23*3 j lawlbr and Oulton, 
tr. V. II, ,p* ■

2* 305-311 A.D., according to Lawlpr, v, II, p* 9»
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A Jewish scholar, in a careful comparison of the Christian 
Fathers for their attitudes to Judaism, calls attention to 
the bitterness of Eusebiuses tone of condemnation and points 
out that his Demonstratio' Evangelic a was avowedly written as 
a direct attack on the -,

The coloring that Eusebius'has added to the words of
2Hegesippus is evident at several points. In III 32#^“/. 

Eusebius applies his source ̂ s words concerning the Jerusalem , 
church to thé church universal, thus showing his misunder
standing of hegesippus'̂ 's. own words which he later quotes in' 
füllé^ The context of the latter indicates directly that 
the author is referring to the early church being called a - 
virgin, before Thebuthis^s envy inspired corruption which re
sulted when another was chosen bishop of the Jerusalem church 
after the death of James the Just. Eusebius, in paraphras- : 
ing and applying the word in its larger context, places the 
rise of heresy in the church in the time of Trajan# Jess, 
in his study of Hegeaippus, argues that Eusebius also mis
represents his source’s words on the catholicity of faith

1# Krausa, S#, art* Jews, on. cit.> pp. 02. Eusebius, 
DemonStratio Evangeliea* ed* Ï* A. Heikel, v. 6 i 1,11, p# 7* 

Sus*. E* H# / Schwart s * on* cit*. n# 270. Lawler and 
Oulton, op# cit. . V* I. p* 93* See■ .alab v. II, p; IO5*

3* kus*. E. Hi, XV 22* 5 Schwartz, op* cit*, p. 370,
L. and 0* , .00*' cit* . ' v* I# -p. 120.4. Eus. * SJ~H*. Lawlor notes, v* II p* 20, p* 10$; 
Hllgenfeld, A;, ”legesippus,” art..in Zeit# fhr wissen.
Theo.:, V.XIÏ, 1076, p# 223; Jess, ”Hegesippos ha oh seiner 
kirchenge sGhiohtliçhé Bedeutung,” art*,in Zeit* fUr die 
historisohe Theo,. v# 35, 1065, pp. 69-73*
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and doctrine, interpreting thé words in the light of hie own 
later period# The words Hegesippus uses, èpéôç XdYô^ 1 
are paraphrased by Eusebius as 6% OtKdkOXfa Thus Jess con
cludes, ”Ebeh80 bekannt ist, dass Eusebius von;' dieser 
2eitrichtung nicht frel 1st, und auf Eechnung dërselben 1st 
das Mssyerstllndniss und die Ungenauigkeit zu, setzen, mit 
weloher er Hegéaipp’s iforte reproduoirte.”

Hegesippus’s own standard of orthodoxy,.
6 v<Sp,p9 HTipiîdcréi huî oî 7Cpo(pt)Tdi Hdî A xJpipç ^ fails to 

inentipn the, apostles, a clear sign that the churches’ standard 
.of orthodoxy was still far from developed# Thus M# Simon, 
who attacks the contributions of Hegesippus as being too 
”Churchiy,” a il est clair qu’HégIsippe et les autres 
écrivains ecclésiastiques ont systématisé à 1’excès* Ils 
ont en outre brouillé les choses en transposant dans le

1* 'Eus*, E# H.% I? 22.2, Schwartz ed* p# 360, L* and,0# 
ed* p* 127*

2. Eu s*; E. H*. IV 22*1. Ibid#
3* Jess, OP# cité. pp* 72I737 In pp> 72-90 hè argues

at length bn ways Eusebius misunderstands, Hegesippus’s words 
including, thq/.assumption Hégeaippua was speaking "for ” every 
succession” and ”every city’’ when he was really talking only 
of the. agreemeht in Corinth, and Rome, an attempt., to counter
balance the recent frictibh. which', is evidenced in III 16 . 
(Schwartz, p# /230^ L and 0* p#,79) end V.6.3 (Schwartz, p*
430) ft* and 0 . p# 151). / There is evidence for some rather
important disagreements on the Eucharist during this, early 
time) the. very early time,that Hegeqippus'was-iri R o m e dur-' 
ing Anecettks’ s term as bishop (V 24*lq-17# Schwartz, p# : 496,
L* and 0* p* 170)« Jess holds that,Hegesippus’ s main ,in
terest was in.the brotherly : bond of unity, including word 
and life, rather than in orthodoxy of teaching, as it is often 
misunderstood# See also Bauer, W* % Rèchtklâübî ^̂ ^̂  und 
Ketgerèi im ëltèsten Christenum. Tdbingeh, 1954Ï PP* 193^194*

' 4* Eus7. E* il* # IV 22;3% Schwartz. p# 370, L* and 0*,
p. 127*
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judaïsme, et en particulier dans celui d’avant 70, ce qui
était propre au christianisme de leur temps,” might attempt 
to distinguish between Eusebius’s time and that of Hegesippus# 
The letter’s bios against heresy is evident, but not so ' 
rigidly oriented as to oast serious doubts on his understand
ing of the ’’differing opinions” outside the Christian group#

It might be noted at this time that Hegesippus’s origin 
was also in the east, as was that of Justin# According to 
Eusebius’s testimony,

And ho set dowh certain things from'the Gospel of the 
Hebrews and the Syriac (GCspeX) and,, in particular, . 
from {writings ini the Hebrew tongue, thus showing 
that he was himself a believer of"Hebrew origin# And 
he relates other matters as well, on the strength of 
unwritten Jewish tradition#2
The Tübitigen school, Bchwengler and Baur, have, con

jectured from this,and an imaginative reading of the passage 
from Hegesippus in Fhotius that Hegesippus waa an Bbionite 
and represented the anti-Pauline faction of the Church# This 
position is vigorously, and positively countered by the major
ity of scholars in this field#*^ Some commentators have inter
preted Eusebius’s testimony to mean that Hegesippus was

'"Bimoh,# 00# cit.# # ï)i $32'#
, 2# Eùsébius* on* cit#. iV 22,0% Schwartz, n# 372,

L* and O#:,/p7-120r '— _ ' _ '
3# Hllgenfeld, A*.. ,. qp# cit#, p* 170# Milligan,,

Wm,, ”KegosIppus^, art, in A Dictionary of Christian Bio- 
granhv, y*' IX, pp*. 077^^7^* IXhis artidle gives/ à', Ionÿ -list ■ 
of reasons why this thesis is notwell, founded, as does the 
whole, article,, by.Hllgenfeld# . .



originally a Jew, both by birth and religion and that he 
passed from Judaism tP Christianity,^

Thé fundamental fact for our study rémains, whatever ' 
Objections are raised to the foregoing view., that while 
Hegesippus’s main, interest was in the thurch proper , he was 
certainly from the Eastern iwing of that church'and possessed■■ 
a first-hand acquaintance of Jews and Judaism. From the ac
count of Eusebius we can gather that he travelled widely and 
had this writer’s complete confidence as a reliable witness. 
His report of the death of James, the head of the Jerusalem 
church) has been the chief focus of attack by those who ' 
question his reliability,. According to the account of

2Hegesippus the death occurred, at the .earliest, in 6? A*D*
He tells ÙS that after James’s death, ”immediately Vespasian
attacked them*” Josephus, in his Antiquities, reports that
he was given over by the Sànhedrln to be stoned, in the

■ 3high-priestly reign of Ananus XI#
Several attempts have been made to account for this 

rather serious difference in dating, l^lligan in his article 
on Hegesippus points out that Josephus does not report the 
stoning as being carried out and does show the high priest 
called to account in the next paragraph, not for usurping 
the privilege of thé death penalty but for calling a meeting

I,y Donaldson* op*cit* , v. III, p, 106,
%  B. II ggil^r^Chwartz, p. 17Ù, ft; and %  p* 50. 
3, Jos, Ant# XX 9*1 (2.00), Nlese, v* IV, p* 310,
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of. the Sanhédrin in the first place*^ Schoeps, quoting ,
Lipsius on Hegesippus, accepts the supposition that Hegeqip-
pus, vms'combining two older reports*^ Inasmuch as it; was
not Vespaaian who attacked Jérusalem but Titus, acting as .
the ag'eht of •Vespasian, it would seem that. Hegesippus is
here Idealizing a little, as.he did in his reference to the
tribe of Judah and. the Christ, -repres.mtatives: of the tr*ae •

3 'faith# In III 5*3' Eusebius ifould .seem to be quoting
Hegesippus (as confirmed by the quotations from Hegesippus
in FpiphanluS) Her# 29*7; ;30#2-; .Be Mens, 15#2-5) when he says
that the early .Ghfiatians, had moved to Pella, . /

And v?herr those* who .believed, in, Christ had removed 
from Jerusalem, as* if holy {hen had utterly desertedi 
both the royal metropolis of thq Jews itself and the 
whole land of Judaea, the Justice of God then visited 
upon them all their acts. of. violence to Ohrist and;
His apostles, by destroying that generation of wicked 
persons root and branch from among men#.

In view, then, of Hegesippus’s conviction that the destruc
tion of the city was a just requital for the violence to the 
apostles and Ohrist, he could easily see this destruction as 
’’immediate” even though it occurred seven years later# This 
divergence between his account and that of Josephus would not

'71.7"''telligari, op* cit#., p* 076# Aleo Bohllrer# op* cit# 
Div* I'v, 2, p# is? says there are reasons for doubting 
Josephus’s dating*

. 2# Sch#)s, H* j.; TheoiQgio ùnd Gesohichte des :Judén- 
ohrlatentums." Tübingen, 1949% pW 4167 (mbting î pÿz's;--̂ e .
ADokryphen And st elg;eschi oht en und Apost ellegendeii V• IX
pt*. 2,/p'#'-242.#'

3# E* H. Ill 5*3) Schwartz, p# 196, 1# and 0#, p* 60#
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seem to he sufficient reason for discounting his general 
presentation*

It is to be noted that there,,is nothing really improb
able in his accounts. 'liilligan, ih his article in A Dic- 
tionarV; of ' Ohriatian Biography;, says,

In no other passage (other than the James account), 
of our author’s writings that has come down to us 

\ls there‘any evidence of' a too easy .credulity or 
. of a ioye of the marvellous that might throw 
■suspicion upon the general accuracy of his state
ments#!

Hegesippus, then, making allowance for his main churchly in
terest, would appear to be both an informed and a reliable 
witness.

There is no questioning the fact that Hegesippus had a 
quite different concept of the ”church” from Justin. VJhile 
Justin uses the word once only and then merely as an in
cidental reference in an analogy between Leah and Rachel and 
Israel and the ohuroh,^ his main defense would seem to be of 
Christians rather than of ’’Christianity#”  ̂ Hegesippus, on 
the other hand, uses this word frequently and with emphasis 
in the comparatively few quotations from his works that have 
remained. For him the ”Ghurch” has become almost an organ
ism, personified as ”she” and called ”a virgin” before ”the 
unity of the church” had been corrupted by ^injurious %mrds

’■ Milligan, op* pitw % -p# , ,
2, justin, Dial OXXKlV 3, Otto ed, pp# 440-449) Wms* 

tr* p*- 277*
3# Donaldson, op* cit* , v* IX, p# 16$*
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against God and against his Christ*” The Importance he 
attaches to ”the sound standard of the preaching of salva
tion” testifies to an increasing emphasis oh the solidarity 
of the group ’’preaching the truth” over against the, heretical 
preaching of. ”the knowledge falsely so called#”- Even in fM 
light of the caution against accepting these words as repre
sentative, of the churches’ orthodoxy of a' later time, we see 
a very real difference between the attitude of Hegesippus 
and that of Justin# Making allowances for Eusebius’s para
phrase of hie words, ”And in his Memoirs he tells us that 
on a journey as far as Home he associated with very many
bishops,and that he had received'the seme teaching from

' 3 ' ' .all)”, we are still ware of a different spirit, where the
protection is now for the ”churoh” rather than for the
’’Christians” as with Justin. When, he says, ”And in every
succession and in every city that which the law and the
Prophets and the Lord .preach Is faithfully followed, the
statement is much more positive than in anything we find in
Justin* It is evident that in the group to which Hegesippus
belonged, or in the period of time since Justin wi*ote, the

19 22*4^6, Schwartz ed#, pp. 370-372, L* and
0# tr. •.p*L12B* ■ ,

2, Ibid.. Ill 32#0, Schwartz pp# 270; ft# and 0. tr.
PP; 93-94# .̂ '■ 3* E. II. ̂ IV 22*1, Schwarts ed. p. 360, L* and 0. tr. 
p*127#T"

4è Ibid., IV 22.3.
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black and White of ”soinid doctrine” ànd heretical dissent 
had come to stand out in.much sharpor relief;■

A second point of contrast between Hegesippus and Justin 
is in their presentation of the'relationship of Ghristianity,: 
to Judaism. For Justip the Jews were recalcitrants,'depend- 
ing on their racial heritage and tîèaâitiohal fàith for salva
tion, .refusing to,recognize that the trué .Israel is that 
called out, by, faith. , Although their, Scriptures, x êre full 
of prophéties, concerning the Messiah they had:failed to rèr 
oognize the true fulfilment qf these, prophecies when He came*
Neverthelessj they if ere a people to be persuaded of the truth

2that the'”people of God” included both Jew and Gentile,* It 
is, true that Justin shows some correspondence with Hegesippin 
when he says, ”Por we are the true and spiritual Israelitish 
nation” (̂ Icf̂ fiXfrlHôy y&p vô &Xti0tv<Sv but he also prays 
that a remnant of the Jews will be brought to C h r i s t*4 Con- 
sidering the whole firm yet conciliatory tone of the Dialogue, 
his argument is hardly harsh anti-Jewish polemic as M# .Simon 
would-present it in his y.erus. .I.srael*-̂

1# Justin, Dial CXXX $-6, Otto ed# pp# 4̂ 0-40.3) Wms*
tr# p* 247# • '

2». Justin) Bial, OXXXIX 5% Otto ed* pp« 462̂ 463; Wms*
tr# pi 205$3. Justin, Dial XI. 5% Otto ed# up* 49-43, Wiiis*. tr*̂  pi 24; also 0X3ÜÜCV ad* pp*. 452-453, Wms# tr; pa 270#

4̂  Justin# Biai.X^X 1; Otto ecu pb*. 9Ô-971 Wmo# tr; .
p# 50; .XXXV 0, 'mtq ed; pp*̂  Wms* p# 71j CXLII 3,
Otto ed* pp. 460̂ 469, Wms. p# 209# . . ' . >

. 5* Simon, M#, Verus Israel# Paris, 1940; P# 14& and the
whole approach of anti-Jewish polemic with Justin leading the.
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For Hegesippus, on the other hand, the Jews, were always 

in opposition to ”the tribe of Judahand the Christ,” an 
opposition which was cunning and malevolent, not merely ig
norant and. bno.onvinced*^ The true church was in direct 
descent from the true Israel of which the tribe of Judah and 
Christ were special representatives# Hence the opposing 
forces against xvhich the church was struggling were in a 
lineal relationship to the differing opinions among the cir- 
cumcision before Christ’s time*- This placement of the be
ginnings of Christian heresy in the preGChristian period is 
in direct contrast to Justin who distinctly jnames Simon as 
the first of thé Christian heretics*4 The line of division 
for Hegesippus is thus a Continuing historical opposition*

The third major difference between the presentation of 
Justin and that of Hegesippus is in'their Concepts of the 
sources and roots of Ghristian heresy* For Justin heresies 
are. the result of evil spirits entering men^ . .leading these 
men astray and beguiling other men to follow*:^ In the first

way that he gives in chapters V and VII, pp# I65-213* For 
some presentations of the other side see Donaldson* op* cit** 
V* II, pp* 170-179.und Krauss, Jews, op* cit# * p. 125* We 
Would hold their presentation is more xn agreement with 
Justin’s writings#1* Bus*. M  H*. IV 22*4-7, Schwartz ed*^pp* 370-373)
Lw and 0* p* 1287^2* Donaldson, 00# cit*, v* III, p* 201*

3 * Eusebius, If 'izv?' ( see above note I ) • ; * ,
4* Justin, Apol* 1#56, Otto ed* pp* 134-135) Reith tr* 

p. 20* For Justin’ s' approach see also Hllgenfeld, A#, review 
of A* Harnack’s Zur .Queiléhkrltik'des Geschichte des Gnosti- 
cismus* Leinzig. 1073 in Zeitsthrift für dïé hist• Theo* 7 " 
l374Tv* II7 p* 600*5* Sea above, Justin, pp*
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A p o Io c t  he says, ’’After Christ’s ascension into heaven the 
devils ( ot feajfpovéç) put forward certain men who said that 
they themselves were gods*”^ These,he names: Simon, Meriander
and finally.

Mar cion, a man of Pontus who is even at this dey alive 
and teaching his disciples to believe in some other 

, god greater .than the Creator* And he, by,the aid,of 
the devils, has caused many of every nation to speak 
blasphemies and to deny that Cod is the maker of this- universe.^' -

For Hegesippus the Christian heresies had their origins 
in the pre-Christian opposition to : the tribe of■Judah*
Eusebius presents his attitude,

in addition,' the same man (Hegesippus); in de
scribing what happened in the time of the said per-, 
sons, goes on to say that Up to that time the Church 
remained a virgin, pure and undeflied ; that if there 
were any Lwho wërè trying to corrupt the sound standard 
of the preaching of salvation, they were still then 
lurking, as it were, in some obscure and dark hole*
.But When the .sacred band of the apostles had ended 
their lives in various ways, and the generation of 
those who had been privileged to listen to the divine 
Wisdom with their pWn ears had passed away, then god
less error began to take its rise, and form itself 
through the deceit of those who taught another doctrine, 
who now also, threw off the mask, since none.of the. 
apostles any longer remained and tried to counter the 
preaching of the truth by preaching the knowledge which 
is falsely so called*3

In his listing of the Christian heresies hè further adds,
”But Thebuthis, because he was not made bishop,, began secretly

  “  1* "Justin, Anbl# 1*26, Otto ed* pp* 66-67; Heith tr*
pp* 20-29*2* ibid*

3# lus7. III 32*7^8) Schwartz ed*, p* 270, ft#
# d  Oi tr* pp* 93-%*
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to corrupt her (the Church) from the seven sects among the 
people, to which he himself, belonged*Further in the,same 
passage; after a. list of the Christian heresies*' he 'continues* 
’’each bÿ themselves and each in different ways, introduced 
their own. peculiar opinions,* From.these sprang: also false 
Ghrists; false prophets, false apostles;’’ He admits,diver
sity but still postulates the origin of these, herëpièSi:lies 
in the age-long active enemy of truth; godless error*

Thus we have seen that Hegesippus differs from Justin 
on the bodily unity of the ’’church;” on the cause of heresies 
and on the origin of heresies*- In the light of these con
trasts it should come as no surprise.that their lists of Jew
ish sects are separate and distinct* Although,there is over
lapping as one would expect; thé lists give no reason whatso- 
ever for suggesting either that Hegesippus was aware of* 
Justin’s listing or that they used a common source for their 
information*^ If We allow the term ’’baptizing Pharisees”

1* jB)u8» : B; 'H*. IV 22# 5, Schwartz ed* p# 370, L* and 
Ô; tr# p#; 120# ' ■2* Ibid# * III 32*7w Schwartz ed.. n# 270, L# and 0; 
trv p# 93*. Ponaldaony on# cit.* v* III, pw-19o> objects to 
the translation of in thé list as ’’From” making the
whole genealogy of heresies stem from the Jewish ones and ; 
cites the diversity as .evidence for reading the word as 
’’after*” This may be true and hence apply, to , direct lineage , 
but there would seem no question of the fact that in Hegesip- 
pus’s mind the origin of heresy lies in the anti-God opposi
tion which produced both'the Israelitish heresies antecedent 
to"the Ql̂ irietian pèriod and the Ghristian heresies* Note 
also Hllgenfeld, A., Hcg#, op# eit*, 1076) PP* 200-201*.

3 * There seems- to be an interesting- history behind the 
attempt to equate the two lists, other than just in their' 
numbering of the sects as seven# It appears; that Harnack)
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the two lists are not even equivalent in number* Confusion 
does arise, however, as they are often listed in parallel'l ' . ' ' - "
GQlumns, and various attempts made to harmonize the two 
accounts, Harnack, who does this, in his research on 
Justin’s Dialogue makes the positive statement, ”Die Listen 
sind, wiè man èi.eht, \ganz unabhMngig‘yon. einander*” As 
this stand completely reverses'an opinion h©•had held ear
lier he must have felt the evidence to be sufficiently con
vincing to justify this change of judgrnent* Hence we will 
hold that we can accept the two lists as independent sources# 

What, exactly, does Hegesippus tell us concerning the Jew
ish sects? In his Bcclesiastical History  ̂Eusebius reports?

And moreover, the same writer also records the sects 
that have been of old time among the Jews, sayings Now 
thèse were the different opinions in the circumcision, 
among the sons of the Israelites, against the tribe of 
Judah and the Christî Essenes; Galilaeans, Hemerobap- 
tists, Masbotheans, Samaritans, Baddu.cees, Pharisees*4

In his gur Quellenkritik doK Gesohichte des Gnostlciamus* 
Leipzig^ adopted the posltib̂ ^̂  that in Hegesippus w© have
traces of the lost Syntagma of Justin# This Hllgenfeld points 
out in his Die Ketzergesohlchte des hr christ en turns. p# 30# He
quotes Harnack,''''”der Erste, ,bei'"dèm wxr "dock mit aller Sicher-
keit eine Kenntnis des justinisehen Workes vermuthen dürfen, 
und den Lipsius ganz ttbergeht, Hegesippus#” Hllgenfeld, in 
his article reviewing the first book (0#f#W;T*, 1074> PP*599f*; 
see also Heg#, in the same periodical, 1076, PP# 177^229 and 
again in 1070, PP# 297^321), pointed out that Lipsius was 
right and vigorously denied Harnack’s position* Harnack must 
have been convinced aa we see in his study of the Dialogue 
(see above quotation) but one suspects that he would have de
fended his judgment if the counter-evidence had not been suf
ficiently convincing. - '

1* Bchoeps; op*, cit# ; p#. 307 and Harnack, op#cit# # p* 50* 
2* Harnack. op* cit.# p* 50# '
3# Eus## E#H#7 1¥ 22*7. Schwartz ed#, p# 372, L# and 0#

p. 120*
4f Ibid.*
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The listing of the Issenes, Galileans, Sadducees and 

Pharisees presents no difficulty as they are the four listed 
by Josephus. Writing in Rome,,almost a century after the 
Composition 6f. this Work;by .Josephus.;- it .ip quite probable 
that Hegesippus was acquainted ifit.h \thé work of . the his- 
tori an j for as w© have seen, the - incdnsiàt ehoy regarding 

■ the story of James may be a result 'of Hegesippus/ a convic
tion, that the attack on Jerusalem was God’s justice exact
ing: retribution from the Jews#

In the light of Hegesippus’s view of the lineal descent 
of Christianity from the true Judaism and his special group
ing, ”in the circumcision, among the sons of the Israelites,” 
one can readily, understand his inclusion of the Samaritans 
who had many basic factors of the Old Testament faith in com
mon with the Jews and yet were in opposition to the true core#

1* Jos; Mt# XVIII 1*2-6 (11-25), Niese, v* XV, pp# 
142-144. also War II 0#2-14 (119-166),'Loeh, v# II, pp* 360- 
306# M. BlàokTrat # % op # cit #. p* 291, contrasts the way 
Simon has translated the verb here, putting it in the present 
tense and notes, that strict translation requires ’’There used 
to be lié and 0.̂ use the simple. ”Were” as this quotation
from their translation shows# ^

g* Thackeray, intro#. toeb; v* XV, p» x, gives 93-94
A.Bi for the writing"of'the Antiquities# -

3# Bohürer. o p# cit#. DiV# IÏ, v# 1, pp. 5-0 discusses
the relationship of the Jews to the Samaritaps and points
out that ”their membership of ’the congregation of Israel’ 
is not denied, but only designated as âoubtfùl” (p# 0), and 
”But for all this ; thé , right to. call . :themsélves ’Israelites’ 
cannot be denied them, so far# that is, as religion and not 
descent is in question” (p# 7)# Hamburger. J».•Eeal-Ency- 
clopadie des Judentuins. part III, Supplément IV, p. Il5 de- 
scribeé them as ”the oldest sect of Judaism*”
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Two of the sects listed by Hegesippus remain to .bè dis

cussed, thè Earnerobapt 1sts and thé Ï̂ Iasbotheans* The Hemero- 
baptists, as we have seen, suggest immediately. Justin’s* - 
’’baptizing Phaï^isaoà;” or, for. those-who. prefer td see seven 
sects in his listing, his ’’Baptists*/’ The latter pairing is 
commonly accepted#^ As Lightfoot points, out, the name 
Hémèî'obaptist, properly translated, becomes ”day-bathers” {an 
analogy with other words beginning wd/th flWpé ,1*6% , 
fiùepdpioç ; fiuëpoôpdpo^;,, i\\%tpodM;6rto<i On this basis
the resemblance between this group and the Jews.who observed 
the ”tebui yom” (daily bath)- is striking, hence could very 
easily be identified as the ’’baptizing Pharisees” of Justin#

The question .whether this group is the same as the toble* 
shaharith (bathers of the morning) referred to in several 
places in Jewish literature is not as easily déCided* The 
chief incident in which they are mentioned occurs in the 
Toaephta, Yadayim II# On this occasion the tobie-shaharith 
challenge the Pharisees with a taunt, grieve over you, 
Pharisees, because you pronounce the (sabred) Name in the 
morning without having bathed*” The Pharisees answered, ”We 
grieve over you, toblq^shaharith, because you pronounce the

/I# So ,Brandt, op,#-, cit# % p# gO, and Hilgenfield, Ketzer* 
PP# cit . # p# 31 vv • '

• ' 2# Lightfoot; o p # cit# % p, 402, note 1 *
3* See above, p% joy.#-
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Name from this body in which is. impurity *

n«çr1fô 1# rjïAn is D»n JtK According to,Brandt
there are two other Talmud!c references to,the bathers of 
the morning# E* ..Chaniiia ,(second .half of 2nd .c.çntury) was 
walking, to the warm waters of Tiberias when he .'saw.the 

' Morning Bathers and said;-/’What.,do. the Morning'Bathers do 
' .'.here? ' Let them go and learns” • Yet later in the s.ame day 

he bid hia own disoiples, when cleansing was required, to 
bathe themaelvesf ' Again in the Babylonian Talmud, E* Joshua 
Bv .Léyi said, "What is the sense of thôs,e who bathe in the
morning?” Thé answer he gives;;indiçaté.s immersion was the

/ ' ' '■ ' ,, ! 
issue for he rsay.a,' "l#at is- the sense ,of bathing in 40 se’ahs,
’ when one can, make shift with nine, ÿpbs,? ■ liTiat .is the sense
of. go.ing ri^ht in when' throwing, the water over one is suf-
ficient?”^

Brandt argues that these incidents indicate only that 
the full bath was taken to remove the nightly contaminations;

■ the first incident implying only that the Pharisees felt the 
washing of the hands was just as effective a ceremony for

Iç. As quoted in Lightfoot* op* oit» , p.* 369* I was 
unable to locate a copy of the Tosèphta in English;2# The Hebrew is from Brandt, o w  cit*\ p* 49*

3# Ibid# This is a translation'of Brandt’s account.of 
the incident * ' Schwab, op# cit* % v#. I; Berakdth (London * p# 66 
[Ber* III 6j) says that E#-g&hina on this bccasiph scolded 
his pupils on the necessity of losing these hours, of study 
by taking baths for they could take their tèbil*ah during 
the morning# The question here is obviously not the bath 
itself but one,of using the early.morning hours for it#

4* Berakoth 22a, o p # eit## pp# 132-133#
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removing ùncleamiéfss as a full bath which still did not re
move the inner uncleannesB and hence,was also merely a 
Ceremonial ablution# .The second,incident indicates dis
agreement on the necessity for the fulfillment of the bath 
requirement at a certain hour and .the .third; cm the necessity 
of the full bath* It is clear the "Morning Bathers”,have 
formed, an inner, self-conscious group within Judaism, the 
disagreements with the Rabbinic Pharisees arising over the 
matter of their special forms of fulfilling a recommended 
Rabbinic .practice.

Tlie name Hémex̂ ôbaptist gives no indication a a to the 
hour at which the bath of the day was taken* The Greek word 
is a direct translation of the "ÿebil yom,” which, as we 
have shovm previaus.ly, was an extension of the Levitical 
special bathing purifications where the unclean person bathed 
and was hence free of contaminating uncleanness, hence could 
rotiu'n to the ”camp" for the clay’s activities, his cleansing 
being accomplished when the sun set# In cleansing oneself 
from any possible nightly pollutions the obvious time to 
take such a bath would be the early morning before participat
ing, with questionable oleanness, in any of the day’s activ
ities, thus avoiding spreading contamination. It is there
fore highly probable that "Hemerobaptist” is the Greek render
ing of the Jewish concept ”tebil yom” and in common Jewish 
usage these bathers were often referred to as ’’Morning
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Bathers” because of their attention to this matter as early
" , ' ' - ' - " \  ' ' ' ' " in the day as possible* •

Attempts have been made,, such as the one by Frankel
(quoted by Hamburger) to identify the Morning Bathérs with
the Essenes*. As Josephus tells us the Esseneë bathed about
the fifth hour, after a number of hours of work in the field*'"
this conjecture would seem to be ruled out♦ As Hegesippus
has both Essenes and Hemerobaptiats on his list, it is evident,
that in his mind they are quite different g r o u p s i t e m
of eviderioe that makes the identification of the latter with 
the Morning Bathers quite possible* The Qleraentihe Homilies 
(II 23) refers to John the Baptist as an Hemerobaptist 
( *Xmdŷ n<; irdYBfCf fnxtpopantiafljç),.̂  While this is not
the place to deal With that work, the oonimon assumption has 
been made that this group.designated his followers* So 
Hllgenfeld and Lawlor explain the group; the latter going on

1* Krauss; on# cit#. v* V'(1093), P* 127; footnote; 
Lawlor, op * cit * 7 v. ÏI, u# 143, Bouaset, p. W* and Gress- 
mann, H#7 Dixi Reli^xion des Judontums im Spâthellgnistischen 
Zeitalterf V* 21 (HhndbuCh zum NeUbn Testahient. Ttibingen : 1926), /p# 2031. Hamburger# OP# cit;y d* 70 identifies the two 
groups* Lightfoot, op*•cit*. p* 360 holds ”highly prob
able” ; Brandt, op# cit.V p* 51; holds the identity possible 
but feels the Christian authors were referring to the im
mediate predecessors of the baptizing Judco-Christian groups* 

24 Hamburger, on# cit.# p* 70 quoting;Frankel* 2*,
"Die Esster nàch thalinudiaohan' Quell en,” in Monatschrift fiir 
Gesohichte und Wissen. des JUd* * v. II (1053)7 p$ 6? t%is 
periodical liUs'unaValla^ ■'

3* Josephus. Bell* II 045 (129), Loeb, v* II, pp* 372-
373* . . _ - -. .4* Quoted in Brandt, op* cit.# p* 5I*
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to postulate that it is because bf the Ihte appearahce of 
this group that Josephus does not mention them in his ehumefa 
tion of the seot s in Judaism* * ; There ! would seem to be t\jo 
valid reasohs against any'such dlfeot oonnëbtidhv Hègesip- 
pus* an Eastémér-iand a Ohrlstian* would hardly have been • 
unacquainted with the tradition, of John. Thebuthis is speoir 
fipaily named as being, from' the Jewish sects but there is no 
hint, at least in the %)oftions of the Memoirs preserved for • 
us, that there was any other special ecclesiastical polemic 
against one special gî-oup as there would very likely be if '

Othese Hemerobaptists were Johannites**" The evident approval 
of the entirely Jewish James the Just gives no hint of emo'̂  
tional antagonism against the Jewish groups other than that 
baaed on their common resistance of and evil deeds.to Christ 
and the Apostles# ^

The second reason for holding that thé Hemerobaptists 
were a group anterior to such a Johannine following is found 
In Hegésippus^s specific words, *̂ But Thebuthis, because he 
was not made bishop, began secretly to corrupt her (the > 
church) from the seven sects among the people, to which he 
himself belonged. As his jealousy was aroused over the* 
election of the bishop to follow James, the date was prior to

T, "So Hilgeufeld, .̂̂ Hegeaippus*! (Z* ffir Th. 1$76), 
p. ^00; hawlor, y# II, p.̂ 143* Without giving any hint of 
his\reasbhliig. the latter identifies them with both the fern- 
ihg Bathers aiid the; Disciples,.of John#

• 2# Susebius, E. .-IV .22.5, Sohwartîî p. 370, 1. and
04 , Pé
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the fall of Jerusalem and the reading indicates the seven 
sects as being substantially present among the people at a 
very early period# It may be that large numbers of John^s 
followers joined the group and so led to the common identifica 
tion. It would seem preferable, however, in the light of the 
repeated baptisms which are contrary to his single a c t t o  
see the Hemerobaptists as a group which existed prior to 
John^s preaching and which, perhaps, later adopted his name 
and fame, retaining their frequent immersion practices^
Schoeps points out that the John pictured in ^
Tt̂ rpou appears as a prototype of such a group^ an advocate 
of daily ritual washings#^

A number of conjectures have been'made to account for 
the name of the Masbotheans of Hegesippus^s list# Some an^ 
cient authors appear to have viewed the name as one derived

1# The New Testament nowhere gives the suggestion that 
John^s baptism was to be repeated (Acts 11)16; 13:24; 19:4;
Mt# 3:11; Mk 1:4; luke 3:2,7-14)# Lightfoot, on# cit.. pp, 403*405 suggests the ^adoption^ of John as a later act of 
this group which existed prior to his period, an assumption 
which, still later, was made as to the origins of the Mandeans, 

2# Schoeps, op# cit&. p# 204# Here Schoeps specifically 
separates these early Hemerobaptists from the group described 
by Epiphanius (Her# 7) on the basis that the latter group re* 
garded the daily bath as expiatory# My question would arise 
as to how he knows that the earlier groups practiced a rituà 
bath only# No word in the material covered thus far would 
enable one to make such a fine distinction# John called the 
people to a baptism of repentance’’ and the Scroll materials 
definitely point to the necessity for inner repentance of 
which the outward bathing is but a symbol. Man# bf_Disc. iii 
4*6. gfj Burrows# D#8#S#. op# cit.. p.# 373 v# I36; Burrows, 
p# 377* The Qumran "Covenanters seemed to have had ritual ab
lutions but they distinguished between the effect of these 
and the inner changes of heart that did bring forgiveness#
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1from ’’Sabbath,” hence thé group were zealous Sabbatarians#

Others suggested the root name of ” Vwill,” thus
postulating a group which is related to the Sadducees in
denying providence,' ascribing the creation of the world to
spontaneous motion and rejecting the immortality of the 

2
soul# Brandt h^s suggested a plausible conjecture, how
ever, which has received a good deal of acceptance, that the 
word is derived from the Aramaic rather than.the Hebrew,from 
ti people who practise or commend baptisms#^ Brandt
cites the example of a similar usage of the root word, 
ma|buta, used by the Mandeans for their baptism in running 
water. Although the Syrian Christians outside of Palestine 
used a wholly different, word.for the baptism of Christians, 
those in Palestine appear to have uséd masbù’îtâ# Support 
for this theory is also found in the Armenian commentary on 
one of the Syrian Ephraèm’s texts where we find Mazbuthati 
used for one of the sects of Judaism#^ The argument would

1* So Brandt# op# oit♦# p# 112 quoted Pseudohieron 13, 
Honor* Augustod. 4, isadore Hispal VÏII 4*6 (Oehler’s 
Corpus Haereseolo^icum I, pp# 2Ê3, 325, 303) as all reading 
”dicunt ipsUm esse Christum qui docuit illos in omni re sab- 
batizarèé”

2# Thus the Apostolic Constitutions. Ante-Hicene Lib- 
rary, v* XVIÎ (Edinburgh) tr# by James Donaldson, p* 146#
Here the word is Basmotheans but most editors feel this is 
just a transposition of letters by a copyist# Hilgenfeldx A## 
”Zwei Bemerkuiigen” in Zeit. fOr Mss# Theol. ( 1880], p# 284 
argues for this theological meaning, ̂ id_would hold the group 
is related to the Epicureans, from n |1 tiwiiiv in the 
sense of arbitrary, ”chance#”

3# Brandt, on# cit#̂; p* 113; Thomas, on# cit. % p# 4 2 *
4* Brandt, on# cit*. p, 113*
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seem to leave iittle doubt that we have another sect of 
’̂ Baptizers” in the Maébotheans* - ■

The acceptance of this derivation for the word ”Maa- 
hotheana” immediately raises the question whether this was 
a local Palestinian name for the Hémerobaptiatè# Brandt is 
undecided. He holds Hégèsippus may have reported two differ
ent names for the same group or this could be a lodal name

1
for the Slkasites# This latter possibility cannot be dis
cussed .at this time but it would seem unnecessary to hold 
either view# If the Hemerobaptists are equated with the 
Morning'Bathers of Rabbinic literature and with the ’’baptiz
ing Pharisees” of Justin, it is quite possible that the 
name Masbothean is used for some division which practiced ' 
more than one ritual baptism during the day# Bannus, the 
hermit with whom Josephus lived for a period of time in the 
wilderness, is described as one who bathed day and night in 
cold water for purification purposes’{ tîiv

%a\ vJHta rtQXXdK|<; Xou<Sis*vov np̂ % hxv»,<af
‘is further described as wearing clothing made of bark or of

leaves and as eating only natural foods* It is not improb
able that there were others like Bannus who followed this un* 
usual mode of life* Josephus was making a study of the var
ious sects in Judaism when 'he went to live with this hermit,

1* Brandt, on* cit * ; p# 113*
2# Josephus. "Elfe- 2; Loeb, v* I, pp, 6-7*'



;Th.eré,may have been a number of others who adhered to one
or BIO re of these ; practices *, The descriptions ih the Gospels" : ■ ■ , . . .

of John the Baptist (Matt# 3i4;' Mark 1:4,6) suggests this 
as a valid, possibility# ‘ The solitary life.is always'more 
.difficult in isolation and the weaker souls,Biay have had ' 
eomniuniti,es*. In the person of Bannus and the disciples'who . 
camé to live with him for a period we have just such a small 
group* Their- ̂ trème withdrawal and utterly simple life 
w.Culd suggest they had little to do with the ordinary life 
in ..Palestine and this could account for the paucity of re
ports concerning their existence and distinguishing char
acteristics* . .

Ĵhile, further identification of the Masbotheans beyond 
their custom of baptizing cannot be made, there would eeèm 
to be no reasons for rejecting Hegeslppus’s: presentation of 
them as a group distinct from the other Baptist groups, .the 
Essenes and the H emerobapti at a * The growing awareness in the 
present day of the proliferation of religious groups in,Pal
estine in this.early period argues for more diverse manlr 
festations of this kind rather than less,'

One item in Hegesippus* s presentation which has given 
rise to doubt concerning his knowledge of.the Masbbtheans is 
his. re-usf of the name. In the quotation from him given by. 
Eusebius the Masbotheoi are listed along with the other 
Christian heresies* After Thebuthis c a m e o O è v
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p©ev‘ &o<ïtèipÈv'èq Koit #ài3êdîp^/ $#*v rp p # i;Y p ÿ /xa * lliserp9ôiô<.

Although this sect is included no name is given for the 
founder, a,break in the consistent listing which preceded it* 
In,the vhrious manuscripts of Eusebius there are half a dozen 
variants oh the tford» Rufinus, the early hatio translator, 
has ”et ' Maébütheuè, undo’Masbutherii*’”* , Schwartz in his foot
note after a listing of the variant renderings adds that'the 
. word seems..to be an old interpolation**^ It may be that the 
group became partially Ghrlstianised and a. later editor of 
Hegesippue, or even Eusebius himself , added the word^ in the 
Ohristian list- to point up the fact that it was not a Jewish ■ 
heresy alone, Hilgenfeld conjectures that Hegesippus, writing 
in the latter half 'of thé second century was in doubt as to th 
age of the group and hence included it in both listé*  ̂ The 
double listing suggests either doubt or interpolation as it is 
hard to believe Hegosippus wrote in the name on both lists froî 
pure carelessness# If it is doubt that occasioned the-repeti
tion, the reference is still a witness to his concern to give 
an accurate picture of-the heresies as far as ho Was able*
If it is interpolation there is no reason at all for question
ing the Jewish character and age of the Masbotheans<

’*~"'TuT'^Eusobius, * ed* Schwartz, p* 370* L# and 0., p#28i 
2*. Ibld..;̂ p. ?7l/ ;
3. m z . . p«; 370.
4» hipaiUBft* 'A* Die Quellen dor aèltosten Ketzer- 

gosohichte# (Leipzig, ̂ Igyÿ), 25*
. 5*: Hilgenfeldi Heg*,, z*-F*-¥*Thon* cit * # 1876,' p. 2l6*
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CONCLUSIONS

REGARDim THE LISTING OF THE= SECTS BY'JUSTIN AND HEGESIPPUS

The two fathers of the Church that have been discussed 
here have a number of similarities in their lives and in 
their approach to Judaism* They were both Christians, con- 
verts to the faith, having their roots in the east# Hence 
both had an acquaintance with Jews and Judaism àt first hand*
The accounts they give of the Jewish divisions are more or

\  . ..

less incidental to the main purpose of their writings* Their 
attitude toward the Old Testament is a reverent and believing 
one* Each of them sees Christianity as the fulfilmmt of the 
true faith of the Law and the Prophets, a new creation, yet 
one having living roots in the ancient traditions common to 
both Christlenity and Judaism* This similarity of approach 
with no dependence or common source would strengthen our con
viction that they present a genuine picture of the attitude 
of the church toward Judaism in the second century A#D#

In spite of this similarity, however, their records are 
independent of one another* The composite^picture they pre
sent is as follows;
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Justin Hé)??:esipnus

Pharisees
‘ Sadducees' * , * * # # • *' * * Sadducees . . .
Genistai 
Mer1stai
Galileans # * .* '* / # Galileans
.Hêlleniahs " : ' '
'Baptizing Pharisees * . . * • Hèmerohâptists

Essexleè .
’ feshothèàns 
Samaritans /-

Together they total ten different;groups, at least as far
as our study would indicate# However, as the result of our
study we should like to suggest the following re-alignment : .

Justin , Hè-fê esippus ‘
Phar*isees
Sadducees

Sadducees * * * # * « * * * #  Easèiies •
Genista! {general term for

Minim). * # * * * #
Meristai (possible general

term for Jews with 
Gnostic tendencies)

Galileans . # . * * # # * # *  Galileans 
Hellenians (Hellenized Jews 

with a northern 
orientation)

Baptizing Pharisees ♦ • # * * Hemerobaptists
Maabotheans (some sect 
of baptizers)
Samaritans

The brevity of the citations does not permit us to go 
beyond the above suggestions* The authors would seem to be 
speaking from knowledge and their listings should be accorded 
credence in spite of our inability to delineate the groups 
in greater detail.
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.   EPIPHANIUS

Ohaï’âbter mà Geùer.aX Reliability

The character and reliability of Epiphanius has been
under judgment ever since,his own time# Socrates, writing

1his Ecclesiastical History somewhere around 439 A.D# de
scribes him thus: .’’Epiphanius being a person more‘?-minant
for his extraordinary piety than intelligenoe,' was easily : 
influenced by the crafty representations of Theophilus” and‘ 
shows him as the tool of the wily bishop of Alexandria*^
He shows him also" as one defiant Of the canons of the church 
in ordaining a deacon outside his own diocese*^ He further 
belittles Epiphanius in noting that he had no real reason
for condemning Origenla works other than, that he and Theophilu

L '.saw fit to do so# Socrates reports the rumored bitter final 
conversation between John Ghrysostom and Epiphanius although

1* Bright, Wm#, in his introduction to Socrates, 
Ëcolesiasticàî History * Oxford, 1878, pv xxlii. Bright 
places Socratesÿ birth date in 380 or 38I and makes him a 
native of Constantinople so it is unlikely Socrates knew 
the venerable prolate except on his last and fateful trip 
to the city*

2. Socrates, ¥I c* 10, traps* (unnamed) in Bohn’s 
Ecclesiastical Library, London, 1853, p# 317#

3* Ibid*. VI c* 12, p; 320; The footnote no* 2 on this 
page refers to the canons he had.violated and quotes the 
Apostolic Canon XXXV which gives, as punishment for such a 
misdeed, deposition of both ordained and ordainer*

4# Ibid*. p. 321#
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he admits he cannot vouch for the truth of the report* He 
does note that. Epiphanius listened to the warning admonition 
of John and did not go through with the attempt at public 
démonstration to. which he had been peirauaded by Theophilus,^ 
As the intervening chapter in the book is an attempt to vin
dicate Origen, one is made aware of the author’s personal 
bias as,he denies Origan’s accusers have any case,and in
sists that their attempts to depose him arose from discred- / 
itable motives* One might noté that in the historical set
ting of the incidents this author errs in having Epiphanius 
summoning a synod to denounce Origen before Theophilus does 
so, a direct reversal of the actual sequence*^ Yet even 
this adverse witer refers his readers to Epiphanius ’ s 
Ancoratua for information concerning the names of the dissent
ing sects.^

In contrast to this nearly contemporary judgment we 
find a considerably different picture of the Father in the 
work of Sozomen, who also practised law in Constantinople 
at the same time as Socrates* Although ..he is accused of 
plagiarizing from the work of.Socrates,^ he eulogizes the

'~Tr~ibid.. VI c. u ,  P-, 323*
2# Ibid# t notes by Valeslus in Bohn.’s, Socrates, p# 422, 

note 162* SrlfTht* on. cit# . p * x x v  notea also that he was 
wrong even o.n the dates of some of the proceedings of the 
Council of Oonstàntihoplë held in 381,

3# Ibid,4 Y 24) P# 297#
4* Yalesius’s prefatory remarks in The Ecclesiastical 

History of Sozomen* tr, Edward Walford, Bohn’s Ecclesiastical 
tibrary, London, 1855/ P# 4* He comments that this judgment
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Bishop of Cyprus: ”He was celebrated, not onXy for his
virtues,and miraculous deeds during his life, but also for 
the .honour that .wa.s' rendered to..him by God after his death.”
He describes . the bishop’s liberality in helping; those’in- 
distress and .that when he had run through-his oim patrimony 
he drew on the 'treasures 'of the church, not without some, op- 
position# In 80zomen’s account of the controversy between 
Epiphanius end.John at Constantinople the acid comment on . 
Epiphanius’s intelligence is missing# Reference is made to 
the Father’s long-standing aversion to Origen’s work which 
causes him to accept Thebphilus’s arguments# Hence Epiphanius 
is presented as. more than just the dupe of the crafty Alex
andrian* The same mistake of sequence is made but the anti- / 
canonical,ordination is omitted* Epiphanius does not simply 
refuse to have intercourse with John or to say with him, but
does this out of conviction, believing the charges that have

2.been made against John,; a conviction -that makes him also - r e - .. 
fuse to pray for the son of the Empress, # 1 0  is ill^ unless 
she severed all relations with the suspected Orlgenists whom 
John is sheltering. 80zomen then relates an incident which 
is n o t .included in Socrates in which the suspected Origenists 
visit Bpiphanius and persuade him that he is wrong in attackih

is difficult to make and notes Sozomen added passages to 
Socrates and dissents from him in some placés#1#, , 27, PP«; 355-356.2, Ibïd.. VIII c. 14, pp. 3Ô1-3Ô2.
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them on hearsay accusations* This latter author (writing 
not much later than Socrates,.ca* 443 with all his
credulity, may still have given a truer picture* .

Sozomen himself was bSftx at Gaza.of Palestinian parent- 
ago, educated in Palestine* His grandfather had been con- 
verted, to Christianity by the monk Hilarion* He himself 
had firm friends among, thé eminent monks who had been in
structed by Hilarxon, ohé of whom was Epiphanius’a arch-

■ 4 ; ■ ■ ■'deacon* It is obvious from the account of the great fame
of Epiphanius that the author is credulous and partisan,yet
one cannot disregard his testimony as he is a conscientious.
and serious writer ’’habitually trustworthy,”  ̂any more, than

awe can disregard the biased report of Socrates emanting from 
the same.period*

It is.significant that Socrates’s adverse portrait and 
the less adverse but still unattractive presentation of .Sozome 
describe events which occurred in Constantinople in the year 
403 A*D# At this time Epiphanius could not be younger than 
83 and was probably nearer 90, perhaps even more* It is

rr^ibid... VIII c.- 15, pp. 303-305.2* WaTford Memoir in Sozomen, op# cit* y p* o*
3* ibid* 4 Valerius’ s Pr e f at or y R emâ rk é, p* 1*
4* K i d *. p. 2* / The Reference to this Crispio is made

in Sbbomeh, Vill c* l5 j p* 384# ;5* Milligan, Wm*,”Sozomen,” art* in A Dictionary of
Qhri stian Biography* éd. W* Smith and H#' , ton don, 71887
V* IV, p*.

.Lipsius, R:* , A . go* c it * * p* 149, places his' 
birth somewhere in thé decade’ A*K 3Ï0-32O*. Blunt, op# cit* * 
puts his birth: at 303* : '



also significant that his flagrant abuse of the hospitality 
of John, the Bishop of Jerusalem, and his earlier illegal 
ordination transpired on the occasion of his journey to 
Jerusalem to attack Origenist tendencies which had beèn re
ported to him, an event which occurred in 394 A,D# Already 
in 392 he had bean described by Jerome as ”ln extrema jam 
senectute*”^

His preaching on this occasion was performed in such a 
violent manner that John finally sent his archdeacon to stop 
the man* Yet after the service Epiphanius walked with him 
in the street and, according-to Jerome, was thronged by the 
people who pressed upon him from all sidea with tokens of : 
veneration, those who were able to touch his gp^ment or kisa 
his feet rejoicing in their good fortune in being able to do 
so* One wonders if Bishop John’s reproaoh of Ipiphanius at 
this time for vanity and self-conceit was not a little tinged 
with jealousy* gubsequently, Epiphanius left, jefusàlem and 
joined Jerome at Bethlehem where he required all the monks 
of that community to renounce at once all church fellowship 
with the Bishop'of Jerusalem#' For a, short ■ ■period; the ex
hortation .of these monks for his réconciliât ion/with John 
recalled him to his saner self and he returned to Jerusalem

' i* Jerome# pe Viria lllugtribua. Oé GXXVp in Sychowskl-, 
Stanislaus ' vdn, ; ; .^Hleronymua""^^ p ” art# - '
in Kirchêni^eschichtliche' Studlen # Mdnster# 1894,:-Yv - II, part 
II where Do Viris Iliustribus is published with critical .

-, p*~îMT ' ' "  ' '
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the same evening* This.conciliatory temper failed him be
fore he spoke to John and he left the city again in the 
middle of the night *, One wonders if the city itself did 
not stab his memory afresh with the words of John’s indict
ment and hence stiffen.his original opposition to the 
suspect cleric#

Returning to Eloutheropolls, he again communion
 ̂ ■ 1 ’■ with John whoL he insisted was an Origenist and, while here,

ordained illegally a brother of Jerome as Presbyter, an er
ror which he himself later endeavored to excuse in a letter 
to John* John called on Theophilus of Alexandria for sup
port against this invasion of his ecclesiastical rights and 
Theophilus in a letter to the Bishop of Rome describes, Epi
phanius as a heretic and schismatic. Receiving, no support 
from other bishops (the record does not show ho tries to se
cure it although we find John doing so), Epiphanius returned 
to Cyprus and even renewed, prbvisionally, church communion 
with John, taking no part in the subsequent personal strife 
concerning Origenism between his old friend Rufinus and 
Jerome* Not until the beginning of the affair which culmin
ated in his going to Constantinople, in 398 A.D#, did he

2again get involved in this bitter struggle,*..

1* Puech, Aimé* op*^cit.* v. Ill, pp. 647, calls John 
a ”ferVent origénistè*” Epiphanius was not just imagining 
his charges. '

^2# This material is summarized from-the Lipaius re
sume, on# cit# As he gave no specific reference I have not 
been able to locate the origin of some of the material.
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It was also on this trip to Jerusalem, in 394 A#D*, 

that his temper overcame him in another aspect of his faith* 
On entering a village church to pray he saw a hanging adorned 
with a holy picture of semé sort* This he had torn to pieces 
as violating the injunction against human adornment in the 
sanctuary* He admits this incident in the letter to John 
mentioned above and. apologizes for the delay in sending a 
new hanging as he wanted to find an especially beautiful 
one*

All these events occurred when Epiphanius was well ad
vanced in years. He had, also, his calmer afterthoughts. It 
v/ould seem that he was quite aware of his violent temper and 
his tendency to ill-considered actions and sought to check 
them* An illuminating anecdote is told concerning him which, 
while it may be legendary, must have had a kernpl of fact in 
order to win sustained acceptance* On one occasion he and 
his good friend, the monk Hilar ion, %mre having a meal to
gether# Hilarion refused the proffered fish, explaining 
that he had always made it a point not to partake of anything 
that had had life* To this Epiphanius replied that he, for 
his part, had made it his fundamental rule, ever since he be
gan his monastic life, never to let anyone go to rest with

2 .grounds of offense against him*

1. Jerome’s translation of the letter of Bpiphanius to 
John of Jerusalem, letter LI.collection des Universités de 
France) Paris, 195l> v* IX, pp* 171**172* Trans* and edited 
by Jérôme tabpurt*

2* LipsiUs, Eni*. on* cit.. p* 152*
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Thus it may be seen that in Epiphanius’s declining years, 

as not too infrequently happens, his pasolans overcame his 
judgment. ■ As is,..alsofrequently the case, it is to the 
special emotional. conmiiitmentvS of one’s youth that the aged 
man returns, attempting in the few years and;days left to 
conquer the deadly enemies of the truth that he sees still 
flourishing around him* Sensing there is no longer time for 
the long ways of reason and gradual change, he;attempts force 
and; ultimatums #

It has been suggested, indeed, that Epiphanius’s con
sistent and life-long anti-Origènism stemmed from his early 

1 .youth* It was in Egypt that he acquired his continuing 
love of monasticism and its discipline, Sozomen telling us 
that he was ”instructed from his youth by the most celebrated 
ascetics of Egypt, with whom he resided many years*Semisch 
holds that this was the source of Epiphanius’s horror of 
Origen and anything that savored of his tendencies* This 
scholar points, for analogy, to the incident related in the 
’’Rule of Fachomius at Tâbeéna” in which the celebrated ascetic 
could not account for the smell of uncleanness emanating from 
some of his inquirers* When they had left he prayed and re
ceived a revelation which sent him running after them to

1* "fSemiseh, ’’Epiphanius,” art* in Real-Encykopâdie für 
protestantivsche Theolo,R:ie und Kirghe* ed*;. J* J* Herzog and 
G* T* FllEt, ̂ nd l870, V* ' IV, p* 264*

2* Sozomen, op; cit*, x* VI 0* 32, Walford translation, 
p* 298*
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ask the single question, ”Do yè call that which is written 
in the work of Origen heresy?” IVhen they replied in the 
negative he made thé following pfonoimcemont: /’’Behold, I 
take you. to witness before God / that every man who readeth 
‘and acoepteth the work ; of Origen shall certainly arrive on 
the fire of Bheol, and his inheritance shall be'everlasting 
darkness,” and further, ”If you wish truly to gratify God, 
take all the works of Origen and east them into the fire; 
and never seek to read them again#” %ether this training 
was thé source of his aversion or not, Epiphanius did risk 
the damnation penalty by heading Origen,.evidenced in both 
his labored attempt to refute his theology on rational grounds 
shown in the section on Origen in his Panarion (Her# 64, His 
emotions admittedly ran away from him before he finishes the 
section)^ ahd in his letter to John in whidh he gives an ex
tended list of refutations and.in which he implies that one

1# The Paradise or Garden of the - Holy Fathers# trans
lated by ëudgë) B* AV ¥* , Lohdon, I9OT/ PpT 2^2^^ Lipsius,
00..cit. p .  I5O notes this ascription of.source.to Fachomius 
and mentions that even intercourse was forbidden according to 
the Vita Pachomli but ho feels this is a.reading back into 
earlier ftistbry the later monastic aversion and he points 
to the reverence for Origen held by the monks of Egypt: at 
that time* . '

, 2.^ See Puech, op* cit#. p# 660, who says, ”11 faut 
reconnaître que dans article spécial qui le concerne, il 
a fait un certain effort pour se centinêr parfois et a.pris 
soin d’accumuler les textes suspects qu’il tire du livre 
des Principes pour bien montrer qu’il préfère l’argumenta- 
tion h l’invective.” '
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has only to road Origon’a and he will

'1see hlG blasphemy#.
It i$ algnifleant ow p\hrpoae to note that It is

In 392 A*D# that ho wrote hia book On Wglphts And.Mmburoa of
which Puoch "wltea; jamais rim écrit do; plus deaqrdonn

■■'2qua ootto ébauche*”' This book shows aoveral largo diacrep#! 
6U)cle8 with the matoriai In his earlier work and reriecta a 
dislhtegratioa of what organizing and critical ability Epi- 
pMnius had-* It la the la<dg of these abilities that ia the 
chief charge against him but this later work ahould not be 
need an a eta%>dard for judgment when examining his earlier 
wltinga#

Ooneidm̂ lng the stark relief and public witneao of the 
two period® in his life in which he fomented division and 
denounced oppoeitiô i, it la not surprlslî ig that he has suf#. 
fared at the hands of the reaearobere of the last century#
The tone In îAiich they -describe him aeeme to reflect personal, 
emotional opposition, either to hie lack of objective hlsm. 
torlcal research or his complete and litwal devotion to thé 
church, particularly of the west era branch which became the 
great church*  ̂ The flr®t attitude, that of objective

oroma, £>ettr.es4 on. Cit#. LI, pp# 161-171#
8# Puéch# - .pÈt;.cit* -A p* - 00.5#
S* One of lEeie^eà ear them who has been very severe 

on Bpiphaalue ie - Schmldtke, Alfred, ipue Fraimente und Unter>

.... . .,.,.. - , , he oommènts thus on Jerome, ”Ohne genauo ICenntnle dee



historical research, %muld have been ah anomaly la this early 
partisan period# FoY the ëecohd Bource of the reaction we 
hold that his loyalty waé not ahlihd one,, although it may 
have beèn. lacking ' 1#'.: penetration' and literal ' In fprm# Karl 
Holl maintains, in hie oa^^ofully worked but and documented 
study, that Bpiphànipsi^wàs a thoroughgoing: opponent of the 
current and developing .reverence; for-pictures and statues,' ., 
a Olhe to which is given in his letter to John abbut the ■ 
tearing of the hanging at Anablatha* . . : .i =, \

%%en one reflects on the,fact that it isjpnly in these 
two public occasions that we see Epiphanius at, aubh a dis-/ 
advantage, one must recognize that there.are long periods

CHaricE^rs■ und der litèrar'iaçhen- Manieren des Hieronymous : 
1st die Yerwertung sëinèr Zeu^lsse einfach uWBglich* Br 
war einer der sehàmlosesten':und hinterllstigsten literar^ 
iéôhèn, Sohwindlêr ûnd Frèibeutor, die es jè/gegeben hat*
Es durfte--sçhlièssliCh’;kéin;Buch; vprhanden;eelnj des er 
nioht. gelesenV begutaphtet- und '/exzërplertÿ keip bèdéutsemer: 
Gedanke, dèn èr qihht hervorgëbràçht, keinè aussèrgeWhnliCh^ 
Êrkûhdigung, di é er,hicht eingèzôgen hattê*. Br,schrleb sich 
sbgar die Kennthis; vpn Schriften à'u, die niémals exlstlert :/ 
hàben#” The first sentence, in 'our/opinion/'‘is,, true* This 
is.'what vre are trying to do with Epiphanius, but we woiider 
whether the partisanship of jero#e might .hd.'damning .in-it4;:/, 
self to one Who reacted so emotibneilY to Jerome^

1;,: Moll, ■ Karl , ' ”Diè Bchrif ten de.s Æpiphehiùs gegen die 
Bildèrvérehrhng’ hrt in BitzuhKsberiohte der Kdni^ich '
Preussi schen̂  ' Akad emiè - dér ; ' wi s sen ë cnàf t -- Berlin y 1916 * • v;- I] 
pp/783̂ 4868"/' ''H6l,l,;he'liëveW/ more ' personally ..,-
Interested in th,e;/E|>iritualizing‘pf/tha faith*. ”In selben 
Jahr, mit demsèlben Brléf . hat Epiphanius deu Khm 
OrigehèS" uhd den gegen^die Biider aùfgehoz#m, entbehrt ■ 
nicht der,,\Tra@ik r  ̂/es-ihm' /.bairn, .ea^n gèlàng/., einëh ge-*
waltig'eh.''BtUrm.'in':d'ëf^KirchejVzU 'enfessêlh.beteili^ war-- 
seln W6ft Wirkungslos yerhàltè.” ' ' -,
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during which there were controversies in which we might ex- , 
pèct Epiphanius as one of the most influential bishops in 
the East to- have- joined# Yet he'does not engage in them#
It is clear that he, through his short-sightedness 'and gul
libility, became a tool of iheo^^hGo^of Alexandria in the 
last- occasion* When confront ed wit h the monks hè recognized 
this fact and left the field of battle, undoubtedly repelled 
by the sordid personality end the; private,'vengeful'motives 
of Theodore into whose personal war-he had allowed himself 
to be drawn #

It is only comparatively recently that it has been 
shown, at‘least with some degree of probability, that un the 
first public occasion he was the tool of Jerorae-* JÜlioher*  ' ' • • V ' v

argues that Jerome was personally opposed to.John, his own 
ambitions having’* been blocked by - John and hence he was the 
means by which Epiphanius first heard of John’s doubtful 
orthodoxy* He was the means of inducing Epiphanius to 
ordain his brother, the, real threat to' John,’s 'jurisdiction, 
and his translation of Epiphhhius’s letter to John into=Latin 
can be'viewed as a means for continuing the strife and further 
implicating John# Jülieher suggests that perhaps Jerome was - 
on hand urging the letter and advising Epiphanius on its 
wording and content. He holds that Epiphanius yms again 
fighting for the faith, unaware that he whs serving as à tool#

1* JÜlioher, Adolf, ”Bemerkungen zu der Abhandlung des 
Holl# Die Zeitfolge des erst en origeniatischen 

Streits,” art# in Sitzungaberichte der KÙni^llch Preussischen
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Thus Jtlllçher’ s conclusion is:
Epiphanius hat den Origènea utid d m  Origenlamus von 
jeher bekgmpft; 392 hicht l'ëidenschàftï'ichèr als.:37$;

•' er-hat/jAnenyln,.aeinem:' epMterer. Edlgen.' so verh8ngnla- 
vollen Streit:,ab,er'nlcht. herbéigefStot-y well er ni.emàls 
ein ■Glaübensgerlcht binge set zt hat, -‘.ir war; jihzornig:

There 1$ no question but that after the open strife Bpi- 
phaniUvS resumed some communion with John and with Eufinus, 
although Jerome’s situation went from bad to worse^ result 
ing in John’s refusal of communion with his monks, at Beth*̂  
lehem and finally his banishment from Palestine by John,

The two occasions of public dispute and opposition are .7' 

belied by his travel and actions in 376 on the occasion of / 
his journey to Antioch* The purpose of this was to discover ; 7 
the truth of thé matter which.was-creating-a storm and to at- ;/ 
tempt to reconcile the persons involved# The fact that Epl- 
phanius was unsuccessful should not prejudice the fact that . ; 
his purpose was to reconcile*; It might also be noted that 
it was in 376 or 377 that he completed his Panarion in which 
he speaks tenderly) even affectionately, of Apollinarius ; ;;

Afeademie der yissenschaften* Berlin, 1916, v* 1, pp* 256-
■ 2*; MpsIus * Ep1> * OP* cit* * p* 149* by his wording, 

almost obscures this--f act, ’ "'He; says.Epiphanius ;took ”an 
active part in the Apollinarian cohtrovérsiesY: although he 
admits the journey was to reconcile and in.the next sentence 
admits Epiphanius took no part in the Council of Constantin
ople in 381 at which the Nicene doctrine triumphed and 
further shows Epiphanius played no active part in the meet 
ing at Borne in
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although takiïig exception to his theology and practice*^

He’does not even attend the council at Gonstantinople 
in 381> which ensured the triumph of. the Nioehe Orbed, a 
creed ii:eluded, almost ,Wprd for word in his prèvipusly writ
ten Anooratus* ' Thus we would contend that Lipsius/ and 
those dependent on his study of Epiphanius,, have been too 
much influènced by his activity in 392 and subsequent years, 
a fact revealed in Lipsius’s summing upi

The character of Epiphanius is well illustrated by 
t these last transactions the events of 400-403

A*D*)* An honest, but tredulous and narrow-minded 
zealot for church orthodoxy, and notwithstanding 
the veneration in which he was held by episcopal 
colleagues and still more in monastic circles, he 
was often found promoting divisions/ where a;more 
moderate course would have enabled him to maintain 
the peace of the churches* His violence of temper 
too often led him, especially in the Origenistic 
controversies, into an ill-considered and canonical

1# Her* 77*2, fertin, J#, ”Saint Epiphane,” arts in* 
Annales de Philogonhie Ohretignne* Paris, v# 155 (1907- 1908), p* I24* Also see pp* 122-124 for a further illustra
tion of what an author with a different perspective can find 
to substantiate the peaceableness of Epiphanius* Admittedly 
Abbé Martin is speaking from a biased point pf view, but so 
are the others* We would hold there is more truth than bias 
in his fayorable summing up: ”La reconciliation avec les
grands frères, le: brusque départ, les paroles d’adieU montrent 
assez qu’ Epiphane ne voulait plus participer aux entre
prises contre Jean Çhrysostome; il n’attendit pas 1’arrivée 
dé Théophile: il avait hatè de s’en aller* Mais qu’il se
soit^réconcilié avec les grands frères, et que pour amener 
la récônoiliationi une seule entrevue ait suffi? c’est que 
déjà lès aèntimentsd’Epiphane s’étalant'modifies* Il n’est 
pas possible que les entretiens avec Jean Chrysostome 
n’avaient produit aucune impression; et il n’est jpas gpss- 
ible non plus qué tant d’intrigues n’aient pas révolté la 
sainte sincérité d’Epiphane; Socrates et Sôzomène nous 
racontent certainement fort, mal toute cette period; ils 
défigurent les faits*”
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line of conduct ; and the.narrow-minded spirit with 
which he was wont to deal with controverted questions 
contributed'in no ,small degree to impose more and 
more, oppressive .fetters on the scientific theology . ; 
of his time*Y

ïét his refusal, to have communion-with anyone talilted with. 
Origenlsm is belied by his friendship with Jeromecoming 
after 382 when Jerome was still a great admirer of Origen*
It' was not uiitil 392 that Epiphanius began to separate him-' 
self'from Rufinus, also an admirer of Origen and even after 
that he resumed communion, albeit provisionally / with John 
èind Rufinus, as Lipsius admits#

The material that has' been presented thus far will suf
fice to show that the appraisal of Epiphanius’s character 
has been made on the basis of his last years, when age had 
decreased his balance and made his emotions more susceptible 
to conniving outside inf3,uences*

The style of Epiphanius’s writings has'also been a 
contributing factor to the low valuation placed upon his work# 
Admittedly it is repetitious and careless yet the editor who 
has spent the most time studying his work in recent years 
takes exception to the wholesale flaying accorded these works*4 

Further’ ;an external factor has contributed to this same 
low judgment, especially to the.view of Epiphanius as confused

'■ ' 1# ■ 'LiPsiusw ' Bbi4: * op< cit* . p# .I52#
2. Ibid#, p* ^ 0 *
3. S M * .  p* 151,4* See the foreword to the critical edition of the 

Patiarion, v* 1, edited by Karl Ho11, Leipzig, 191$, p. VII*
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and c6utrad:lûtorÿ/'/The brief summaries of the sections on 
the various : sects ̂ placed at the beginning of each book, 
have been accepted as his simplifications* These summaries, 
called-the Anacenhalaeosia i. have been studied at‘ length by 
Holl and. his careful: conclusion rejects this authorship*^
The.summaries are at variance with the material within the 
sections but this, confusion cannot'be ascribed to Epiphanius, 
if,Holl’a evidence and judgment are accepted*

The.foregoing is not intended to substantiate the re
putation and work of Epiphanius as an understanding theologian 
and a reliable witness* He had many faults, as is evident, 
but to center the rather wholesale dismissal of his sincerity 
and good-will on the two public outbursts Is* we hold, both 
false and misleading# Too little attempt has been made to 
see him in his position and leadership, a busy overseer whose 
attendance to his duties is evidenced by the vénération ac
corded him* Thus Sozomen speaks of the high reputation his ' 
virtue had acquired.and says that the admiration of strangers ; 
and the inhabitants of the country was soon attracted ”by the 
exemplary manner in which he discharged the episcopal duties*”^ 
It is true he did not examine the soux'ces of the information

1* Hoii, K#, Die Handschriftliche Übèrlieférung des - 
Eplohahius , Leipzig / IglO , v* ÿ6 /Text é und WntersuChungen ; 
pF*: 95t9B# In this judgment Altanêr, pert hold, Patroiogie* 
Freiburg, 1950, p# 273, agrees* •

2* Sozomen* .ooi cit# * VI 32, p# 298$
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he collected but his.life attests not only to his desire for 
learning,^ but to sincere investigation as evidenced by his 
long discourses on the problem of the harniony of the Gospels, ,/ 
the chronology of the life of Ghrist,^ his questioning of 
Athanasius,.c6noerning;Marcelluf#;?_;7lrideed,' .so high was his . y 
standing,with the people that in the period when the Emperor 
Valons persecuting the religious party to which Epiphanius / 
belonged.anddepoaing many bishops for their adherence to this 
party, he did not dare to lay à hand on Epiphanius*4 
, . Having examined the negative evidence against Epiphanius*s7 

life and character, let us recognize the positive features 
against which^can substantiate his knowledge and report, 
particularly as they bear on his writings concerning the pre- 
Christian sects in Judaism# 1) He was born in Palestine,, at 
the small village of Besanduke, near Eleuthéropolis#^ it 
was to Eleutheropolis that he returned after his years in 
^gypt* Here he founded a monastery and was its director for 
thirty years at least, more if he were bom before 320 as 
seems likely*^ The scarcity of material in this early period

1. His early visit to Egypt is usually acknowledged to 
be in the. pursuit of learning# See Bardenhewer; ' Otto,
Geschichté deÊ Literatur# F^ebburg, 1912$ v. II,. p# 293#

- Pue'oh; .p, '6.58$ .3. Her,. HqU., .̂ ,.3, p» 259, lines 19f*,
4; • Beé' Bârdenhewep/ -bpĵ cit*, p% 293#5* Sozoraen) op# oit; V - 32. p. 298 of Walford trnns* 

lationi '6# The long' superscript at the heading of the An co fat us 
obviously added by another hand, sayB that Epiphanius founded 
the monastery at Eleutheropolis in his twentieth year# Sozo- 
men is not that definite, merely saying he resided in Egypt 
”many years#”
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forbids conclusions on whether he used the time for study . 
as well as furthering mpnasticism, but his situation at 
EleutheropoliB, about twenty miles southrwest of Jerusalem, 
would make it probable that he .had. visitors from many places* 
It was. .during this time that his great ̂ friendship with , 
Hllarion ripened# Hllarlon^ later a great travellerj, may. . 
have shared with him his Jewish knowledge, for he spent his 
last years at Cyprus with Bpiphahius* This monk, preceding . 
Epiphanius. in time (his life dates are psually given as ca# 
291-371 A#D# ) was a convert from Judaism# Hllarion was a » '
thorough-going enoratite, as seen in the.anecdote related 
earlier# Even if the practice was the result of his early 
monastic training in Egypt it would still have been a point 
of contact with Jewish encratites in Palestiue, of which we 
have reports in Epiphanius^s writings, as well as with Jew
ish monastic circles of which the Dead Sea Scrolls have given 
us decisive evidence#

The fact that the bishopric, at Salamis was offered 
Epiphanius and that the people begged him to become their 
bishop is another indication that his fame had spread widely, 
which in turn meant that many had come to see and consult 
with him, Undoubtedly giving as well as receiving Information*

. _ . y . . . . .
' '1; ■ GrÙtgmacher, ^Uiilarioh,?' art;. in Real-enovklopâdie 

ftlr prbtestantiseho xheoldgie tirid Eirche # • ed# J#'- "j# Herzog, 
and A# ' Hauck, Deipzig,1900/ 3 %  w T  V# S, pp* 55-56*

2# See above, p. 329*
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Within a few years after his going to Cyprus the island had 
become covered with monasteries# Jerome tells us that they 
had ’̂ collected thither from all the wbrld*^.^ T letter in 
the preface to the Ahc.or àtua test if les further to the extent 
of Epiphanius^s fame, a fûmé which must hovç. spread, in that 
day, by word of mouth#

2) Epiphanius’a bonthct with the world was not confined 
to those who came to him# ■ Aà we-have seen, lie had travelled 
to Egypt, where his contact with the Gnostic sects was di-

'O' ' ^rect# He went to Antioch in 376# In the letter prefacing 
his Fanarion the request for the elucidation pf the heresies 
listed in his earlier Anooratus came from,two Presbyters in 
Coelo-Syria. ( '̂ toward Cëloide and Beroe^} and it indicates 
that there had been face-to-face contact when Epiphanius was 
in Coele-Syria#) Puech notes that Epiphanius appears to be 
speaking from experience concerning the Ahtldlcomarionites 
which would indicate he had been to Arabia,4 a conclusion 
noted also by Gervaise who would say Arabia o r  .Armenia# 5

3) The main argument for Epiphanius’s breadth of in
formation and sources comes from his work itself, abounding

1* . Jerome, ^̂ The Pilgrimage of the Holy Paula,^ t r#  by 
Aubrey^ Stewart, London, IBS?, pub# in Palestine Filgcrims^
Text Society> v# 1, p#,. 3, . ' ^ '2. |ÊT.eîXVI 17, H o ll,  Vi 1', pp* 297*290.

3, gâüa rloa . ed> Ki H611, 1, p. 153/1. 15*4* Puech. op, c i t . .  .p^ 658. .5. Gervaisej Abbé, L*Histoir-é et La Vie de St, EplPhahe.
Paris, 1738, p., 24.
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in references 'Which are corroborated: by independent extant 
reports;.and; in excerpts from materials available to himj» ; 
long passages being frequently quoted ,Wofd fpr word# These 
are int er sper s e d . however, wit h hi à; own - ̂ addition s $ either 
from oral reports, or , suimaries; previously prepared by ear- ■„ 
lier summarizers and editors# Such would seem to be the case 
with reference to his brief.discussion of the Greek schools / 
of philosophy which he includes in his pre-Ohristian heresies. 
Lipsius notes that he shows himself '̂poorly informed” conr 
ceming these ^heresies#” This could easily be due to his 
dependence on poorly informed and superficial exemplars^ 
forms of epitomised handbooks Used all over, the Hellenistic
world for instruction, as is, indeed, suggested by Puech*^

. . . ■ ■ ■ ■ '
It might also be added that concerning,these groups, which 
were no longer.contemporary, or even extensive in his area, 
Epiphanius took no special pains to discover the truth, 
merely noting down what the Manuals said, indicating his 
own uncertainty where ho found conflicting reports, such as 
he does in the notes on Z e n o * H e  indicates uncertainty often 
by a 6̂ 0,ÊV which is in itself an attestation to his genuine 
desire to record the materials as truthfully as possible*^

1* Mpsius, gBl; , : A ^2* Puech, OP* cit.. D* 657* Puech does not go into the 
subject bpt does say .the.superficial./and confused knowledge 
of Greek philosophy 'was/”due hâturèllementna' dès manuels.”

3t Panarioh; Her. V 4> Holî,., p# 163>. lines 21ff *
4# lee~HoTl,, V. 1, pV igl, note to line 22#'
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More damning.for our purposes•is.Lipsius’s accusation
But as a man, .attached to dry literal formulas he 
exercised really very small influence on dogmatic

' and;, pénétrâting iùtéiligéu'çé; '’ He: is' fond, '.of select
ing single • particulars ' in which to exhibit the abom
inable. .nature of 't h e érrdÿs■ he; is; Cqmbatitig.■ - When .... 
one bears in. mind that his whole life was occupied 
in the Origenistié controversy^ his refutation,of the 
Alexandrine theologian is quite astoundingly super- 
fioial, a few meagre utterances detached from their 
context and ih part thoroughly misunderstood is all 
.that, he has to .give us by ; way of .characterising the 
object of his detèstatipii, and yet at the same time 
he boasted of having read no less than 6,000 of 
Origen^s works, a much larger number, as Kufinus re- 
marks, than the ' mah h^d wittenj^l

Gervaise .argues that this refers to 6,000 tracts, in, which 
sense the word is often used by Augustine*^

This rather devastating,attack on Epiphanius’s character 
and ability is, however, more of an advantage than a disad
vantage for our purposes*. His very attachment, to ”dry, lit
eral formulas” indicates his literalness and at least points 
to his acceptance of the literal reports of his sources which, 
by and large, he reports word for word for us, thus providing 
better information for. present-day research than if the man 
had been a poor literal!st or had screened all .his copy, or 
had, indeed, paraphrased all he wrote# With reference to 
his lack of Impartial judgment, Lipsius would seem to be 
comparing Epiphanius Afith the modern ideal of an historical

1* lipsius,: Epi# V on$y cit# #. Pt.- 1S3#
2!# Gervaise.. on. cit#I n* 80. He gives .no reference; 

in Augustine to substantiate, however#
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reporter# This he would have scorned to be and, if his 
works had been of this kind, they might never have survived 
to the present day* His credulity and lack of criticism are 
used against him although their converse are attributes that 
are not always found in historians, even contemporary ones* 
Epiphanius was not attempting to record history* His dis- . 
cussion of only one or two points as refutation for a heresy 
is implicit in the whole plan of the Panarion and explicit 
in a number of places throughout* This book was to serve 
as a medicine chest of antidotes against the venom of the 
serpents of heresy# It is apparent that he Understood anti
dote to mean a small measure of the venom itself which would 
be sufficient to ward off the fatal disease* Thus it is en
tirely within his plan to treat only selected items of the 
doctrine of the sects or their practice* If one examines 
Closely one will find, also, that Epiphanius made an effort 
to make his refutations within the limits of the accepted 
beliefs of the sect, such as when he discusses the Hasarenes’i 
refusal to sacrifice and quotes examples from the Pentateuch
which they accept, to show they are mistaken in holding God

1was opposed to sacrifice,'

1* Panarion# Her* XVIII 2*5 and 3*4, Holl, v* 1, p.
216 lines 22-26" and p# 217, lines 7*-l3* 8o also does he 
draw his illustrations to confound the Samaritans’ disbelief 
in the resurrection from the Pentateuch which they accept 
(Her# XX 9#3, Holl, p# line I5, p* 200, line 17). This 
is also the source of the arguments against their fear of a * 
dead body (Her* IX 4 $1-2, Holl, v* 1, p# 200* line 22, p. 201, 
line 2, also IX 4*12-13, p$ 202, lines 17-23}.
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■ Epiphanius does attempt to establish, the origin and 

form of the heresy, descriptively so that his readers may 
recoghise the, group and it is here that we frequently find 
him admitting his ignorancé, of exact details# For example, 
he. disclaims knowledge of whether the Naaorenes preceded or 
followed or were contemporary with the Cerinthians#- As 
Puech notes, his jseal for orthodoxy manifests itself chiefly 
concerning matters of doctrine and discipline#^ This is 
most noticeable in the post-Christian heresies, which he saw 
as a real danger to the church of his time* This is obvious 
when we examine the amount of precious time and expensive 
parchment or papyrus the father devotes to refuting these 
real challenges to orthodoxy*

Examining the quotation from Lipsiùs again we see that 
he accuses Epiphanius of having spent his whole life in the 
prigchistic controversy, a fact patently wrong by simple re
course to the facts of Epiphanius’s life* Even granting he 
was born as late as 320 A*D# (which we doubt very much) he 
still spent nearly thirty years in a monastery out of the 
way of direct church duties or offensive* Still another ten 
years passes before we find him in any controversy and that 
one occurs during a peaceable mission not directly concerned 
with Origen# It is only in the year 394 that we find him

l; Ibid* * XXIX, ..1*1, .Holl, p, ;321, line 14ff# 
2* Puech, op* cit* * p* 660#
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really attacking Or1gen publicly, although even here he sees
C) ' ' ' ' '' ■ ’ •rigen as the father of the real threat* Arianism# It is 
so he treats of him in his Panarion # wit ten in the years 
374-377 A*D, At the beginning of this discussion * as has 
been pointed out, he makes a creditable attempt to examine 
and refute Origin’s doctrines although by the end of the 
section his passion for the defence of the faith has carried 
him into more emotional defense*

The superficiality of his refutation does testify to a 
lack of penetrating intelligence, but again, his misunder
standing may testify to a popular concept of the. time that 
would have been lost if one of more superior intellectual 
powers had worked on the material* The result is that the 
modern scholar must examine Epiphanius’s work with extreme 
Care, but the work is of inestimable value as a record of 
both facts and fancies in the thinking of some in the church 
at the time*

All of those scholars who have studied Epiphanius’s 
writings are agreed that he has included many direct writings 
of the sects involved* As Lipsius admits ”he {Epiphanius) 
often copies his authorities, with slavish dependence on 
them, and so puts it in the power of critical commentators 
to collect a rich abundance of genuine traditions from what 
seemed a worthless mass*”^ Lipsius, the only person who

1$ See above, p* 331#
2* Lipsius, op* cit*# pp% 153-134#
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has made a thorough study of Epiphanius’s sources, cites his 
usage of Hippdlytus’s Against the Heresies which in turn had 
a common source for its presentation with the report of V
Phllastrius of Breâ^a* He used Irenaeus for the early 
hérésies and also the original works of the heretics them
selves# Oral traditions from trustworthy witnesses as well

2as his own observations are included* The problem of dis
entangling the genuine traditions from those which are doubt
ful or mere expansions of suggestions made to Epiphanius is 
a massive problem. As the study of Lipsius is now nearly , one 
hundred years old, a new one is needed^ especially in the

. - 3light of the recent discoveries at Ghenuboskion an.d Qumran.
, It is with reference to his sources for the pre-Ghris- 

tian heresies that our concern lies, although they are prob
ably connected with his presentation of the early Christian 
heresies which had strong Judaisîing tendencies, the Nazorene^ 
and the Ebionites. %Vhat indications do we have that Ipiphanlus 
was drawing on other sources besides oral.tradition for this

,1 * Ibid*, P4 .154> Schmidtke# op* cit## p$ 97 believes 
Lipsius erred in holding Phllastrius’s work was independent 
of that of Epiphanius, but he offers no reasons and we would 
hold that the reasoning offered in Lipsiùs, R. A*, 2ur 
C^uellenkMtik des Epiphanids*- pp. 30-32, holds untiT 5n- 
other such study is presented*

3 . See Strecker, Qeprg, has Judenchristentum in den- 
Pseudoklementihen #: Berlini 1950, Tékte und untersuchungen,
V* iüj p# 2 6 6 # ? 0 otnote no*’ If* Strecker discusses one ex^ 
ample which will be included again in our later itemized 
discussion* Here it is sufficient to note his plea for a 
new study of Epiphanius*. '
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early period? The clues are often êligtit bui èàcamihihg^ : %
The - o verall structure ■' of hie piah-. is rooted in the 'Bih% 

llqal record • which;, ih hla vièw,.' could hot err; The number
of''heresies as eighty'''corresponds'' to- 'the - .eighty-' conCubihes ■ ' 
of.-thé :§ohg of Songs (ô#0)$ Hé admits ih ̂ both ■ 'hi e An to rat u 
and Faharion^ that somé'of these heresies 'are.Schisme■and

a
:,f

■ 'not èesehtiallÿ diffèrent sects# Thus it is only by noting, 
minor differences that he pan attain the number of eighty*
The subdivisions :'of';the preWewieh period into -thé- Barbariant 
Scythian, Mellehistic and Jewish is derived from Paul in 
OoXossians gill, Barbarian/ Bcythihn, slave/ free*?born (in 
his quotation he says Greek or Jéw)*^ Puech finds here a * . : 
reference to Julius Afrloanus’s division of periods where 
the death of Fhaleg (which means--aeparàtlohl :w# the point
of separation made by the earlier writer between the first 
three days of one-thousand years bath and the followihg 
three /'/g

There are other clues as well, in the writing of Bpi- ';//! 
pbàniuà, to this ancient source whose works are no longer 
extant excêpt as they have been qùotëà by others. For example*J

'.I. ‘Ancorafus'i.-13'»?-; Holl, ,v.. ?2/-lines'243*

3'. Pnech.' bn.; oit*'/ 'w...655/:-- ~ ■ v'ifeasiiisik’'^ < vn . .. -
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Epiphanius relates the extraordinary tradition concerning 
Herod’s father haying been kidnapped as a boy by raiders, 
his grandfather having been a servant in the temple of Apollo 
in Ascàlon#:^ ' There is Some, difference here so that we can- 
hot be sure that Epiphanius used'Africanüs.ai6né at this 
p o i n t T h e r e  are also a number of pxact figures in Epi
phanius’ s presentation of the various periods and generations 
which agree with those of ifricanus, i*e$, ten generations 
equals two thousand, two hundî ed sixty-two)^ three thousand 
two hundred and two years until Abraham;^ the generations
after J o b W e  find, also, similar references to the Samar-

6itans reverencing the mount of Shechem* It is significant 
here that the eocount as we have it in the Panarion would 
agree with Africanus in not making the Samaritans, wilful 
idolaters* According to Epiphanius they are ”i.griorantt’ and 
tumed from idolatry except as they prayed toward Shechem*

1^ Epiphanius, Her# XX l*3f, Hqll, .v; 1, ..pp* 224-2 
In The Extant Writings of Julius Africanus# tr* Salmond#8*D*E*, 
V* 3X, Ante-Sieene Wristian librafy, Edinburgh, 1669, pp# 
l66*?lo9f This is found in Afritpnus’s Letter to Aristides#

2# See below, 'Sects, 'p/'- 460# • • . ■ 'T'* '■ ' '.
3# Epiv, Her# I 8y Holl, V» 1, p* 173, lines l6f* Afri

canus , do* cit #, p* 175 (Syncelle8 Ohron*. p# 63, àl. 6?) *
This Item, as Holl notes (footndte, p# 1731 is also given 
again by Epiphanius in his letter to John, Bishop of Jerusalem, 
tfy$:by Jerome, o n l - m v /^letter '$l//6^7/

,4* Epi>, Her! Ill 5. Hdll# v# 1, p# 176, lines If; Note 
Holl’b footnote to line'2#  ̂ '

5. Epi* Her# IV 9*10: Holl, v# 1, p# 160, 1$ 19 - p#
161, 1# 1* Also note liXX to Job, 421I7*

6# Epi#, Her* IX 2g6. Holl, v#\ 1, p$ 199, 11# 9^10#
Africanus, o p*- cit*. p* ;l7o (from Bynoellus, p. 107 al. 66,
pt* 2). ‘

7* Epi# Her. IX'2*3,4,6; Holl, p. 199, 11* 1^3#10$ 
Africanus, see note 5» 3̂*:
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In Epiphanius’s much later discussion of the Samaritans in 
his De Gemmis, he makes them wilful idolaters#^

That Epiphanius used, speqific literary sources for the 
early heresies is indicated in many places throughout the 
material given in the first book* These have been overlooked 
or regarded superficially by his.critics^ but we contend 
that when' hé uses 6 XPYdÇ in reporting various items of 
informationI his usual practice would make it Indicate written 
rather than oral report* He uses the word patently for writ## 
ten sources in a number of places in the material included 
in our translation arid uses other terms for an oral report*3

I* Epi* 4 De (lemmis* tr* Blafcê , .Robert P; and de Vis, 
Henri, London, i934; in Studies and Documenta* ed* Kirsopp 
Lake and Silva Lake,, p* I904 -g- \ ^2$ Schmidtke, p$ 2O0, also notes Hilgenfeld’s conjecture 
that Africanus, HecfT.pi is one or thé main source for his* 
description qf the Gssenes, Her* ÏIX;{quoting from Judentum 
and Judenchristentum* I666 * pjp* 60f ) because of the similar 
descriptions of the. Lead Sea* Schmidtke quotes thig in his fq^otnote no* 1* Tfupd èdXckfdav fnv aXwxiv n HoXétirax vuv edKocrtfo VfHP<? ilsr* XJX 2, Holl. p.^217, line I k ,
actually has tns kgtXGbdS %v TU^ôeMt YPgVO. .%XheC fot^ BPX# $ eqrri ôè aufn t veHpa KOXoupéyn 
edXaoda. 4 This ! likeness is not sq striking that one is 
convinced this is more than m#re coincidence, as Hilgénfèld
himself notes, p* .02* . . . ,.

3* The word is used frequently by Epiphanius'for pat^ 
ently written' materials: for, his own. works (Beets,'p* 26;
note 2) j for a history of Alexander, Her* XXX 25#10, Holl, 
p* 367, 1* 17)ÿ for the. Scriptures (Her* XV 1*5, Holl, p*
209, 1* 13f) $: We vK5uld hold, therefore,. that, he uses this .
for written materials and; ”4 TrapdOodi^ ” fot oral reports 
of ancient origins (Her* 13, Holl,.pi 172, 1* 16) and also 
« WnS: ” (Prooem* lT%, Holl, p* 170, U  14).
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There are other instances where thé style is essentially 
that, of classical Greek or where the words.used are thé 
older forms and. unlike his ordinary üëaéé'i-' •'

; Till s', prolonged discussion thé life and /Character of 
Epiphanius-has .seemed necessary for two reason's$: ' i) to . , 
counter the low valuation placed on.his contribution by \ 
previous studies;, 2) to demonstrate, along with his credulity :
a M  lack Of intellectual penetration, his sincere désire tOi 7
présent the heresies with honesty and literalness*. Against 
this background; of .general knowledge we will now examine the 
information he presents on the pre-Ohrlstian sfeCts in Judaism* \

’"'•lé' See below, Sects, p* 369 and p# 377 * One of the 
places with the classical organization and grammar is Her* 
XVII 2$4, Hoil/ p* 215, 11* 5-10#
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CHAPTER IV 
EPIPHANIUS ' ' ' ' '

THE PRB,^0HRISTIANSEdT8 .

. Considering .the diversity, and lack of-' ext ant-.Confirma- -
tlon for the, souroea, ù’êéd’ hÿ: jfepiphahiüsi ''his;know'intellet#•.
tual limitation and his•failure to: criticise his sources it
is ho wonder that his report, hàé béon used by many witefs -
to support divergent hypotheses and reconstructions'* His
extensive Panarion  ̂ especially, has been,Used as :a quarry;
some aspects being accepted as accurate •witnoss/ others re-
jected as the product of his own imagination dr as lais’conr*
coptions resulting from his stupid misunderstanding of his
materials. . ■

IVhat j exactly, does Epiphanius report to us concerning
1the pre-Christian sects? As has been pointed out, the total

number of the heresies he combats in the Panarion is eighty,
a number derived from tha eighty concubines in the Song of
Songs* Although the Panarion was written during the years 

2374*̂ 377 A.b* the basic outline of the book is included in 
his earlier work the Anooratus*^ Thus it is evident that Eoi< 
phaniUs has been working ph this outline at least , as early as

XV See above, p$ 346* ■ ' '
2. Lipsius, A* > Zur#. gp^Lcit.,'p* 30*
3* Anooratus^ 127? - l^ToTTHoli,/ v:* 1, pp* 20-22*
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372-374# Hère the long and involved listing, is almost 
identical with that in the later volume except that the Jew
ish sects appear : in a different orderj Scribes, Pharisees-  ̂
Sadducees, ■.Ossènes, Kasarènes, Hemerobaptistè, -Herodians.
The Samaritan sects are./likewise'in a different ordert Goro-

* ’ 2thereÇÿ Sabuàeans, Essenes, Bosltheana. Only.in the arrange#,
ment of theq.e groups and those of,the earlier Heileni.st̂ c 
groups is there any difference whatsoever between the two 
listings* Two of the extant manuscripts, also have 
for the Ossénes*/^ The only other difference in the names 
of the sects with which we arc concerned is that the same 
two manuscripts have a double to make the reading Nas- 
sareriesr̂  ...

To account for the differing arrangement, it is poss
ible to conjecture that Epiphanius revised the order when he

' ' . I ■ ,= ■ : '

had d^ed into the matter and found reasons for re-arranging* 
If this is a time conjecture we have a slight indication of 
special research on these three sects and their relationship* 
If the difference is not based on such an investigation, the

1, Lipsius, Zur# > bit*. p* 30* -
2. Anooratus* 12*9* holl'*■• on# cit/* v* 1* P* 21, lines

u—9' 3# . Holl, op* cit* * p* 21* notes to line 7# These manu^ 
scripts are thé Laurent!anus VI 12 and the Jenensis mscr#

V* ̂ 6, 3%) the l'dttër dates' frdm the year l304 (Ù# 75) 
and the former from an uncertain earlier date (p, 60j * 
ThbughrV the two are related to a common source in Holl’s 
opinion they are not dépendent (p# 64) and he uses the form 
in the still older editions/Owufoi *

4# Holl, OP* cit*, Anooratus* p* 21, note to line 7*
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order of the subsequent discussions in the Panarion cannot
be given too great an importance in spite of Epiphanius’s

1 '■frequent introductory clause ”the next heresy after” or,
' 2 'in some cases, ”after this.” This would tend to confirm

Hilgenfeld’s contention that the in the author’s
usage at the beginning of his discussion of the Nazorenes
does not indicate he put the Nazorenes later in time than
the Ebionites but rather as less influenced by Elksai*^ This
word is one of the items to which Schmidtke.t takes except;

IItion^^ in Epiphanius’s presentation of the Nazorenes,- an^ 
other evidence for him of thé author’s ignorance and stupidity 
in connecting Elksai with the Ossenes, Mazorenes, Hasarenes 
and Ebionites.'5 We hold his contention is h^.ttjustified here. 
As far as Epiphanius’s own account of the succession goes 
he is frank to admit that he does not khovr whether the Nazor- 
enes are prior to, contemporary with, or following the 
Cerinthians.^ In addition to these items of evidence sup
porting the view that we must not take the order of arrange
ment as necessarily implying succession, there is also the 
logical suggestion that in his time there was no way in which

rr^Her. XVIII 1*1, Holl, v* 1, p* 21$, line 14* Here 
concerning Wasarenes*- *

2. Her* XIX 1.1, Holl, v* 1, p* 217, line 16* Here
concerning Ossenes *

3. Quoted in the notes to Holl; p* 222; The reference 
is in Hil^enfeld’a"Ketzer.. on/ Cit*. p/ 4^6, note 726*

4* Schmidtke* op# : cit. ; nn., 191-192.
5* i ^ * ,  p* i9iT
6 * HirT XXIX 1 *1 , Holl, V* 1 , p* 321, lines 14f*
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he could check such close relationships* His critics make 
much of his lack of criticism for his sources. This is true 
and is another reason for hot ascribing too much wéight to 
the order of Arrangement as the heresies stand in the Paharion.

Of the eighty heresies, Epiphanius places twenty as pre- 
Christian. We are hot concerned here with the ages and periods 
he describes before God revealed himself to a special people. 
The early account of Judaism as the faith of the holy cath
olic church, a faith laid upon Abraham by God’s choice and 
one of circumcision, reviews in the main the successors of 
Abraham and includes a re-telling of the Biblical stofies.
After this introduction in the history of Judaism Epiphanius . 
presents four schools of Greek philosophy as deviations of 
Hellenism. As was pointed out his knowledge of the schools 
and the leaders is deficient, a fact which he himself admits* 

After the account of the Greek schools he returns to 
Judaism* He tells of their circumcision, keeping of the 
Sabbath, payment of tithes and sacrifices of a fiftieth and 
a thirtieth part* They serve one God and worship him with 
various names, sacrificing in the desert#^

Epiphanius lists their accepted books of scripture.
He includes Baruch, the letter of Jeremiah, first and second

1* See above, p. 342. '
2f Her. V 1.4. Holl. vg 1. P/1É3, lines 2 1ff. '
3.. Hs£«. VIII 5i4~5/Hoil, V i 1, p. I90j 1., 21 - p. 191,1/3. :
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, 1

Ësdràs. and Esther.* The latter inclusion might indicate the 
main stream of/Jewish, cahonioai history as this book has not 
been found, nor any trace of it, in the cave libraries of. 
the Govenanters of the Dead Sea*^, First and second Bsdras • 
could refer to the first book of the apocryphal Esdras and 
the combined Neheïàiah-Eiçra. book, of, the accepted canon, as 
this, was sometimes the c a s e T h e  epistle of jeremiah and

4 *

Baruch are included by Epiphanius in the one book, Jeremiah, 
in order that he may keep his number of books to 22, the 
same/as the number of letters in the Hebrew alphabet. There 
seems to be evidence thatall of these books came from Hebrew
originals,4

^  TI Her* VIII 6*1-4, Holl, v* 1, pp* 191, line 9 to 
p* 193, 17V«.

2* Cross, Anc, Lib,, on* cit* > pp, 31, 121*
3# Charles R* The Apocrypha and PsèudepiEraph^ of , 

the Old Test^ent, Oxford, 19lp, v* 1, pp, 2-5, has quite à 
discussion of the3e various relationships* Cook is the schol
ar behind this section; Zahh; Theodor* Geschichte des Neu- 
testamentlichen Kanons* v. 22; pt* 1, ,pp# 219-226 discusses 
Epiphanius» s account of the Old Testament Canon in this vol
ume and that in his later Of Weight s and Measures♦ He implies 
Epiphanius could not even cmmt straight as hé calls 26 books 
27 (footnote no; ̂ , p; 228), We would hold Epiphanius would 
Cali I, II, Ili and IV Kings as one book and thus he would 
have 27# : Zahn also says, p* 224, that Epiphanius ascribed to 
Jeremiah Baruch and the letter of Jeremiah ”obwohl er weiss, 
dass die Hebr&èr dièse riicht besitzeh,” quoting from the, later 
work to justify this statement. According to the scholars 
who have worked on,these;books;for Charles’s edition, they 
both represent Hebrew originals, a point thatiimay stand in 
favor of Epiphanius’s acquaintance with a genuine Jewish 
tradition even though,the Hebrew texts may,not have been ex
tant in the time of Epiphanius*. (See next footnote for 
extant references* . '

4* Charles, op# cit* * re Epistle of> Jeremy (Ball) v. 1, 
pp, 597-5965 re Baruch (Whitchouse), pp; 571-572*
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One notes also that Origen as. well as Ephrem Syrus seems 

to have regarded Baruch as a part of the book of Jeremiah*
This is in contrast to Jérôme xv̂ ho, unlike the other Greek 
and Latin fathers, separated both.the Epistle of Jeremiah 
and Baruch from the canonical Jeremiah# As the Panarion 
was written before Epiphaniub knew Jerome this may account 
for this contrast# The contrast also shows that Jerome was 
not as strictly bound to Epiphanius’s ideas as Schmidtke 
would conjecture* Epiphanius’s placement of the books in 
the period of the Captivity in Babylon is in line with his 
position that those books were a part Of the true Judaism#^

Epiphanius notes, also, that there are two books which
are in dispute, the Wisdom of Birach and the Wisdom of Solomon*

2and he mentions ”some, other apocryphal books*” None of 
these statements is of such a questionable nature.that we 
must doubt Epiphanius’s testimony although.he may be reflect
ing a Jewish tradition at variance in some respects with the

.Pharisaic tradition which survived in Babylonia#.
SAMARITANS

While still writing under the heading of Judaism, Epi
phanius launches into an account of the origin of the Samar-, 
Itans# In this account he places the incident of the delega
tion of elders requesting help against the ravages of lions

1. Hgr. VIII 6*1; Holl; v* 1; p* 191; line 9#
2, 1er, VIII 6*4, Holl, v* 1, p* 192, lines Ôf,
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in the Babylonian captivity, maintaining they came to 
Nebuchadnezzar in. Babylon# ̂ Later ho dates this more speci
fically as occurring ih the thirtieth yeàr of the destruc-

2tlon of 'Israel and Jerusalem and adds that another forty 
years, elapsed before Israel returned from Babylon*? The 
account in II Kings 17:24 is so specific in putting the in
cident in the period before the fall of Jerusalem and in 
naming Assyria as the country involved that one wonders whether 
Epiphanius v?as .writing from faulty memory or using a source 
which did not agree x\ith the Kings account, thus placing the 
incident much later in point of time * The specific nature of 
the references in Epiphanius argues against the first conclu
sion* It has been observed by many scholars that the account 
in. Kings is somewhat confused; the most obvious fact being 
that the verbs are in .the pltiral although the text limits 
the one sent to the singular number*^ Burney In his comment
ary on this section of Kings asserts positively that this 
passage is composite# ̂ Montgomery holds it was arranged in 
its present order by an anti-Samaritan editor*

i* Her# VIII g*5, Holl,v# 1, p# 195* line 6.
a. Tier/ VIII 6*ll, mil; v. l; p* 196; line 12*
3# Her. VIII 6.11, Holl, v# 1, p. 196, line I g f .
4# Montgomery, James Alan, The Samaritans. Phila

delphia, 1907, p* 49, footnote no* 4# fentgomery prefers to 
take the plural as the authentic form.

5* Burney, G# P.; Notes on the Hebrew Text of the Book 
of Kings* Oxford. 1903, p73357 ' — — — r-r—  —

' 6, - miitgornery, J* A*, in IOÇ Commentary on the Book of 
Kings, Edinburgh, 1951; P* 471* in this presentation Wnt- 
gomery points out that v. 33 in its present placement looks
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■ In his later work; De/Gemmis. Bpiphanius comments more 

freely on this Incident# He repeats that it occurred under 
Nebuchadnezzar and distihguishes the priest who was sent -,
Ezf à, as %ot the Ezra who is the son ' of : Salathièl, the son 
of Zorobabel, but another who is.called by this name, and 
this Bzrh had' been à'priest in the= lahd of Israel#”! He adds 
that this Ezra gave the Samaritans Only the first five books 
and not the prophetic books in order to keep a division bë- / 
tweeh the race of Abraham and the race of the Samaritans#
This second rendition is much more in the style of Epiphanius’s 
thinking and writing, the restraint of the first account sug
gesting he was confining himself to à source or to actual 
information he had received*

Epiphanius then describes the four groups into which the 
Samaritans are divided implying that the four tribes settled 
there had given rise to thèse four heresies# ̂ However, in

like a oondermiation of the Samaritans when actually its ori
ginal reference whs to the Imported heathen in v, 47# He 
also notes that vv# 34b-40 which is so placed as to combine 
the condemhation of both heathen and Samaritans is wholly 
Deuteronomic in strain# Ôfie may conjecture that the con- 
demnation of the Samaritans here was brought about by sub
sequent shifting of authentic materials/ Other groups 
within Judaism may not have been^ as; condemnatory as the 
groups'from which thé editors derived and from such groups 
the less condemnatory items in Bpiphanius ’ s account stemmed#

1# ' Epi* ; Dé Genmls/ Blake, on* cit. * p* 106 text p. 91*30f 
‘ 2# ibldi • / ; '
3/ lerT VIII.9# 1# Hqll, v# 1, p# 196, lines 17-20 and

foll'dwing#\' - \ .



his subsequent remark's., as: well À8 in: his placement of the 
Samaritarls: under Judaism, he would seem to be implying that 
Samaritanlsm is, a division of Judaism rhther than an overlay 
of ■ Jewish" coloring oh basioally. pagan wdrahip/ In. a par en- 
theti.cal remark hé' nàme©. the Assyrians as the ”other races” 
to which the one worship had been transferred and. from whom 
the Samaritans oa$e#\ ' This reèumptioh of the earlier dating

j
for' the origin of the Samaritan group' suggests his memory of 
the occasion is more in line with the Biblical account, • 
rather than that he has used a differing source. The neat ' 
picture of the four tribes that become four sects is; also 
much more in line with his kind of thinking which leads us 
to conclude .that this portion of the .Panarion is Epiphanius’s 
own. The subsequent sentence.would support this as it is 
somewhat at variance with the presentation of the four tribes 
becoming four sects* ”And moreover the error and doublemind
edness progressed secretly from the one worship of God to 
many falsely made opinions, just as it seemed good to each
one he thought to practice to the letter and tell it each one

: • 1 according to his oim will.”
Epiphanius then launches.into a description of the Sam

aritans, identifying them as the first xvho . branched off from 
a divine virriting (or perhaps ”divine Scripture”), the Hel
lenistic heresies not having had a divine book as a basis*

l7 Her* VIII 9*4, Holl, v* 1, p$: 197, lines 6-11.
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In explanation of the name of the Samaritans he offers sev
eral possibilities* He explains that the name means ’’guard
ians,” derived from their being stationed as ’’guardians” in
the country or from their being the ’’guardians” of the legis-

1lation according to the law of Moses* He adds that the 
mountain there is called Sbmoron’ ahd also Somer/ named after 
the ancient Somor on ; son of Somer. This man,' according to 
him, was of the tribe of thé Pherezai arid .Gergasai; descend
ants of the Ganaan who captured the land firom its rightful 
inheritors, the descendants of Bhem# In his summary (fol
lowing thé above) Epiphanius lists all four possibilities, 
thus indicating that he is merely giving the various claims 
but making no personal judgment'for the correctness of one 
over the othera*

The differences that divided the Samaritans from the 
Jews, according to Epiphanius, were as follows: No writing
of the prophets after Moses was given to them but only the 
Pentateuch#? This statement is further affirmed in his sum
mation *4 The actual statement is given a surprisingly 
peaceable tone considering the charges made against the

1* Her* II 1*2; Holl, V* 1, p. 197, lines 16-19* '
8* Her* IX 1*3, Holl, v*. 1, p# 1 9 7 , 1 9  - p. 198#

1* 5* This usurpation of the land by Canaan and the prophecy 
of sedition which is to come from the illegal occupation of 
the land is told in the Book of Jubilees* 10;26ff* Charles, 
An# and Ps* on# cit*. v# ll, p*lï^ in the footnote to this 
account notes that the story occurs only here and.in depend
ent authorities, such as thé Clem* Recognitions, 1, 30*

3* Her, II 2*1; Holl, v# T;' prÏ98, line 9*
4* 1Ü* IX 13*4, Holl, V* 1, p# 203, lines 7^9*
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author as a violent polemicist» To counter this Epiphanius 
inserts a sentence asserting that the resurrection of the 
dead;is found in the Pentateuch but not distinctly and then 
passes bn to the Christian doctrine of the Trinity, a favor- % 
ite subject'of'hie, ' '

Thé author aoknowledgoB that the; group were aealoiis for 
the shift from idolatry to the recognition bf the onè God# 
yet-ho. cafe was taken”among' them' to observe the finer points» 
The group was,.on the one hand# foolish and ignorant# hot 
appropriating the whole heritage of'the faith and; on the ' 
other hand, mistaken in denying the resurrection of the dead 
and the holy spirit# He, or rather his source; then makes 
the very odd statement that the Samaritans rejected idolatry 
but were themselves idol worshippers throu^ ignorance, the 
idols of the four tribes having beén hidden in the mountain 
which they Call, falsely, Gerizim# Turning toward this 
mountain in prayer they are thus, ignorantly ( &YVobuvfe< ) 
idol worshippers»^ Thus/ and here it would sound as if Epi
phanius is inserting this explanatory sentence; the Scriptures 
are still true when it is, said in them,that the Samaritans 
both practise the law and worship idols» This reference to 
II Kings l?:32ff* confirms the clue:given:..above that the: . 
source was not taking this into account and. Epiphanius is

TTlier* IX 2,4, Holl, v, 1; p»- 199/ lines 3-5/
2, Her » ix 2» 6, Holl, v, 1, p# 199 ; lines 9'-ll/
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seeking to harmonize his material and the Scriptural account* 
It would have been easy for him to.alter his material and 
so avoid this riééd to harmonize*

The statement that the source of theif idolatry lies 
in Ignorance is included in hie later and fuller account 
of the Samaritans in be. Germais* After he has described the 
incident of the sending of Ezra to teach the settlers the . 
law (all in accordance with the information found in II 
Kings) he states that when the Samaritan a. heard that Ezra 
was come to destroy and demolish the idols they ’’hastened and 
removed the idols from the high places of the altars of the 
temple and removed and hid their idols on Mount Gerizim*
He refers epecifically to the 13! Kings account and acknowl
edges that those who are now Samaritans know not whore their 
idols are hid, merely saying Our fathers bowed down to this 
mountain’ and relate that they are the offspring of Joseph*”  ̂
Even in this later account the tone is hardly polemical, al
though it does become more so as the report continues*

In: thé later account he also explains more fully the 
statement that they call their mountain, falsely# Gerizim»
In the account in the Heresies' he specifically places Gerizim 
and Kbal across the Jordan#■ as it is.located by the Anti-

• 1 EpiphaniusBe. Qemmis* ■ Blhk:$, op# d t * ,• p# I90, 
text,^p, p. a91i ■ ^

Her. IX 2,9. Holl, v* 1, p. 199, lines. 5-9,■
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Samaritan gloss in Deut# 11:291#! In the later account he 
repeats this and goes on to describe the Samaritan places 
of worship on the mount they call Gerizim, near Neapolis*
Ha gives some reasons from his own reasoning that argue 
against this mountain being the mount of blessings and the 
one opposite# the mount of cursings# He refers specifically 
to the Joshua account, indulging in much more castigation of 
the Samaritans, omitting any reference to their claim that
their name derived from their being guardians of the Law of

- ' 2  • 'Moses, except with reference to their duplicity, thus show
ing his dependence at this time on the II Kings 17:32-39 ac
count#? He ie also consistent here in naming Nebuchadnezzar 
as the king by whom the four tribes were sent to Samaria and 
as the one from whom permission was obtained for a priest to 
return and instruct these tribes in the Law, even including 
the phrase ”when Nebuchadnezzar led the sons of Israel into 
captivity#” Hence it would appear that he is using the name 
in a general sense for the king of the country that caused 
the downfall of the chosen people, applying it to both the

' 1# Pf<^iffR# , Introduction to the Old Testament* 
New York, 1941# P/ 102* Oddly enou§i, as Ffeiffer points
out, this shift of place seems to have been made before the
schism as it is retained in the Samaritan recension ; and 
only after the schism was Gerizim changed to Ebal in Deut,27:4 and Josh ÔÎ30* '

2# De GenimiSà Blake# op* cit#* pp* 191-193# also p* 16$, 
text pp# 94-96 and p# 69*

3# Ibid*, p# 187, text pp* 89-̂ 90*
4# Ibid*. p* l86ff#, text, p* 89f*
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king of Assyria and the latér Babylonian conquerors* We 
would also hold that this later account is more heavily de
pendent upon the Biblical accouht* : The straining to ex-' 
plain its presentation^ the lack'of abuse and traces of 
factual testimony in the earlier account wCuid seem to sug
gest that Ëpiphanlüs Hàd at hand » at the time of the writing 
of the iPànàriohV some ̂ document upon which he was drawing 
rather literally for his description*

After some argümënt against the Samaritan denial of the 
Pentateuch which they accept as authoritative^ Epiphaniiis 
goes on to list other ’'̂ foolish absurditiesThey wash them^ 
selves in water (this word could also bé urine

.i é Cowley I ̂ .in his discussion of the naming of the op^ 
posing king in Judith (Charles^  ̂ Crowley] ̂ p#246) says that in this book ^Nèbuchadnézisar is. introduced 
as thé typical arch-enemy of JUdea*^ This approach could be 
, mother indication, that Bpiphanius was using an older docu
ment to which he was true in spite of his acquaintance with 
the II Kings account#

2* The translation of this word is a little Uncertain*
It is used again by Epiphanius in Her* XXX &7^ Holl; v*
Pi 343i line 27  ̂ in. connection with thé cave where the sorcerers 
worked' enchantmentsV When the Jars in hhe oaves were brpken by' the intruders  ̂olc; Ttpoowevaxfdvtî  o$pa ■ Hqi 
Hoviv ̂tf The word is used in Herodotus II ill as a word for 
urihë* How^ W* W* and Wells, J& ¥♦ in their Commentary on 
Herodotus, v* 1̂  p* 222 (Oxford^ 1912) comment that ’’the ' 
disgusting remedy is a’ genuine piece: of ̂ Egyptian magic ; - 
Ifespero (1*0* p* .315) suggests that it was employed for the 
natural a#&bnia in it and thinks it was someiimea ;rehlly ef^ 
fective*** Perhaps in this: casé it supplied an extra magic 
purifier to rembye thé extraordinary contaminâtion of travel 
in a. foreign country* Qaé wonders why Epiphanius does not ■ 
speak of this * He uses the regular word for water when he 
speaks’ pf the]Samaritans* baptism With’their clothes* Could 
this be another testimony'to a written source to which he 
was faithful?



HXutoUCVOi ) whenever they come from a foreign Country» which 
he supposes is because they regard themselves as defiled, 
being washed together with their clothes whenever they have 
touched someone from another race* In addition they regard 
as pollution even the lightest touth from someone of another 
doctrine* They have a horror of à dead body **although they 
themselves are dead in their works*** Thé baptism with all 
one* s clothes on is given again by Epiphanius in his descrip
tion of the Ëbionités when he likens certain of their practices 
to those of the Samaritannamely^ the bathing after toiich*̂  
ing 'someone of a different tribe* after intercourse* and their 
requisite immediate baptism^ together with their .clothes, 
after meeting anyone mourning* Hippolytus asserts that the 
Elkasites* second baptism involved-belpg baptised with one * s 
garments^ both in the baptidm for the remission of sin and 
the baptism for healing from the bite of a mad dog*^

Epiphanius counters this practice, using eiamplès taken 
again from the Pentateuch, and goe's on to show that the law 
(lev* li:24) refers to a specific dead bddyy -namely that of 
Jesus Christ* In his argument here he quotes, as' if from

. __II 3v6^ Holly v* 1; pî 200; lines 13-17,
2* gg* II 4*1, Holl, V* 1, p* 200, lines 19-20*
3* pr* III 2*5, Holl, v* 1, ;p, 334, lines 10 2̂0*
4* MipnoXvtus. Elenchos* IX 15.3 V/endland. op, cit* * 

p* 253, lines 23-26* (Both these last two references are
pointed out by;Hqllyp* 200 notes to lines l4f* but his ref
erence, to Montgomery, QP*. cit* * P» 319 is to the purification 
by fire after â stranger has passed)*
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the Law, a dead body pass by, shut up yotfr doors and your 
windows, in order that the house might not be d e f i l e d . O n e  
wonders where Epiphanius derives this quotation. According 
to Holl he is referring to the viewpoint found in the Mishnah 
(Oholoth) that corpses can convey unbleanhess even if they 
do not come in contact m t h  a house. Again, Epiphanius re
fers to the angels burying the body of Moses and points out 
that there is no indication they were contaminated.^ This 
Holl sees as a reference to the Assumption of Moses. It 
certainly has no basis in the Masoretic text.

In his summation Epiphanius again refers to the fact 
that only the Pentateuch is accepted by the Samaritans, the 
prophets being rejected. He adds, however, that they have a 
tradition which has come down to them from their fathers 
which will not permit them to accept David,,Isaiah and the 
others in succession#^

EaSENEB. 3BBUAEANS. GQROTHMES 
The first three sects of the Samaritans are put under 

separate headings by Epiphanius but the strands of distinc
tion and separation are closely intertwined^ The actual in
formation is meager and must be used with caution. There is

ir~Hèr. II 4tlÔ; Holl; v. 1; p; 202; lines 6-9#
2, W ,  II 4*13# Holl, V# 1^ px 202, lines 20-23*
3 ♦ Holl further refers to ËKOdii - ép| -gd Àüicustinüm 

e, 6 - August, ep* Igë 08EL 44# pî' lf92,~Mff. • ■
4# Hes* II 13.4# Holl, P# 203, ll#9ff*
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a .curiousi intertwîining of the names of the sects in the ma
terial which suggests that the source used by Epiphanius did 
not separate the material into units as he has done-. This 
slender clue receives support from the fact that the section 
on the Sebuaeans breaks off in mid:̂ sentence', the sentence be-i 
ing finished, apparently, at the beginning of the next section*; 
The pattern heading oh the Gorothenes separates the parts;
The. very vagueness of the material and its; confused quality 
further suggests a source which Epiphanius. tried to•straighten 
out and in so doing further complicated the meaning; After
telling us that the Gorothenes differed from the others ^̂ be-

'1 'cause of some small thing, since a certain controversy arose 
in their m i d s t h e  adds, mean among the Sebuaeans and 
the .Essénés'..ah.d thé 'Gorothenes* '  Yet the controversy he 
goes on to describe would more properly involve the Samaritans 
as à whole and the dispersion Jews or Jewish Proselytes* The 
insertion of the Essenes in that situation is contrary to his 
statement In a subsequent section that *̂only the Gorothenes

■ > ' ' . • ■ 3 '-and the Dositheans practice rivalry against thé Sebuaoans;^ 
Epiphanius Uses several rather unusual terms here and a broad 
final summary which further suggest h^ was incorporating an

TT^Sée below,..p# ,3^9w- ■
2* Her* X 2, Holl, p* 203, 1* 21 - p* 204, 1* 2* 
3* ; Hr. XII 1, Holl, p*. 205V 11* 507fx
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older soürce into his outline and attempting to clarify the 
presentation*^

2
The material begins by pointing out the major areas of 

agreement between the four.heresies of the Samaritans, their 
beliefs in the circumcision, the Sabbath and other things of 
the law. It is only on $inor matters that they differ, ex
cept the Dositheans who would seem to be a sect apart* The 
Essenes, he says, ^ ̂ v(pe$yay Ttpdîft 
ÔTtèppoXXidpçvôl It would appear from this that this 
group held firmly to the old vray of life* They avoided in
novations and adhered to the Conservative traditions* This 
is quite in keeping with our conclusions about thé Jewish 
Essenes*

The difference between the Gorothenes and the other 
two groups was narrow ( cpiHpcSv r$)* 5 This controversy, 
he explains ,= arose when a group (he does not spécifie Goro
thenes but it would seem they are the ones meant) was passing

1* See below, and p#̂ 377 for these terms. /See
also the final concluding statement* Her, llll 2*1. Holl,
P*/ 206, li*l9ff *

2. The references will not be given separately for these 
three sections except for specific qubtations* The extent of 
the three sections comprise only about forty lines of text* 
Her. X* II* XII,/ Holly p*< 203y 1; 16  ̂p.; 205,/1# 12.3. Her* X 2,:H6li, p#; 203,. 1. 20f.

4* Bee above, pp* 249 250.5. opiHprfç iB the Attic form of,this word and appears, 
more commonly in the earlier writers rather than the later, according; to Liddell,, and Scott, op* cit* * p.' 1133# It is 
not the usual form found in the material composed by Epi
phanius, piKpÿç is the form he uses in Her. XXIX S*4, Holl,
p#Y 331, 1* liî Her; XXX 32*5, 32.9, Holl,; p* 376, 11* 6 and 
24; Ancoratus XL 5, Holl, p. $0, 1. 24 and elsewhere*
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through Samaria to keep one of the festivals which the Law 
required to he celebrated in Jerusalem* As the Samaritans 
were also, celebrating at the same time friction arose. Ap
parently this controversy involved forceful interference as 
Epiphanius dqBcribes it thus; lyrsuOév CüpvtXtiYdôeç 
iY<yoyro It would appear that the Gorothenes were not 
true Samaritans if they regarded Jerusalem as the proper place 
to keep-the feasts of Hnleavened. Bréady- Pentecost and Booths# 
As Epiphanius thoh goes on to r e f t o  the controversy at 
the time of Ezra when the Samaritans offered help and were 
rejected one wonders if he has not telescoped fais source ma- 
terialy thus confusing the more recent controversy about pass
ing through the land with an account of the original contro
versy in which the Samaritan-Jewish cleavage begany

As one can recognise at once^ there is not a great deal 
of information on the Essenes in this section. The brevity 
of the report may give us some ground for believing that it 
was only a small reference which made Epiphanius place this 
group among the Samaritans* This small reference may be ac
counted for in two ways* ' Mosbèch suggests the clue may have .
come from a group of Èsaenes living in a colony within the

2territory of Samaria# Schmidt suggests there may have been

iT^Her* X 5, Holl*- v# I,- py 204» 1̂  ' ■
2y Mosbèoh, HoXger, Essaeismen. Copenhagen, 1916» P* 

Si; This author takes particular exception to Kitschl^s 
sweeping aside this information from Epiphanius as seen in 
fais Entstehung. d* altkathv Klrche* 2nd ed*, p* 221, ^Hal- 
iucination seinér Tipipfaanius; von Ketzerfaass entzündeten
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Samaritans who rejected their priestly group in order to re
main true to the faith.and so allied themselves with their 
brethren in Judea# it is his suggestibh also that the 
reason the information is so meager is that their tenets

t f  » .

were substantially identical with those of the Jewish Essenes
*. 2and 00 needed ho elaboration# There is ho necessity to in

sist that the group were true Samaritans, as Epiphanius is 
not consistent on this point in relation to the other groups . 
he listunder this heading (i#e#, the Gorothenes being ap-> 
parently Jewish proselytes, see below, p#?T® ] the Dositheans 
confess a reaurrection in opposition to the general heading); 
The most likely explanation still remains that Epiphanius 
was reporting information from a brief and confused earlier 
source# This explanation receives further confirming clues 
as one examines the material in detail*

The preceding suggestions are sufficiently plausible 
to re-instate the witness of Epiphanius at this point as 
worthy of consideration. The witness to a colony of Essenes 
either situated in Samaria or composed of Samaritans no longer 
appears as .a reason for doubting bis intention or faithfulness, 
The findings- at (̂ umran have indicated that the Covenanters

#hantÿsie, welche auoh nooU in anderen ESllen HUretisohe 
Doppelgânger sah*'̂

1# Schmidt, , ^̂ Sects (Samaritan),art; in gncyolû- 
nedia of Rélicdon and Bthics# ■ ed. James Hastings, Ni Y., ."̂̂ 1* V,XÎ*2 * bld.-w p# 343#
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must have had some, relationship with the Samaritans* A 
portion,of the Samaritan Pentateùch, clearly their text but 
in the old, Hebrex-f writing, has been discovered among the 
scrolls* Other manuscripts in the same’handi especially one 
of the portion.of the book of Job, make it impossible to see 
this as, merely a stray text that has found its way into the 
Covenanters* library# In addition, many peculiarities in 
the customs of the Covenanters, in their language and spell
ing and in their religious tenets, are identical x̂ ith or
closer to the Samaritan usages than to the Pharisaic* Some

' ' ' : . '
form of relationship is suggested, either intercourse or com
mon origin. It is possible that the priestly group who left 
the Temple brotherhood in Jerusalem represented the descend
ants of the northern priests who had joined the Judean priest
hood at one time* This would account for the similarities in 
tenets and language but thé fact that the Exodus scroll of 
the Cpves was written during the first or second centuries 
B#0* suggests that thére was intercourse with the Samaritans

1* Bkekan» Patrick, Exodus in the Samaritan Recension 
from Qumran/^ Journal of Biblical Literature. v* 74 (1955)* pp#l62ff*-

2* fehsoor, Mf , *"Some Linguistic Aspects of the, Qumran 
Tests,” art. in Journal of Bemitic Studies* Manchester* v*
III (1950) (pp* 40-54), pp. 46̂ -49* See also Ben* Hayyirn, 2#
”Traditions in the Hebrew Language with Special Reference • 
to the Dead Sea Scrolls *” Scriptà Hièrosolvmitana * Jerusalem, 
V* IV (1956), pp.* 20O-214, and Ëbwiaan, J*, ”()ontact Between' 
Samaritan Sects and Qumran?” Vetus Testamenturo. v#,7 (1957),
pp* 167-1#*--



résident in Sainaria, perhaps being copied in the scribal
fellowship at Qximràn for use and circulâtioh in the northern
area* The fact that the copy is made in the old Hebrew
script rather than in the Samaritan form may Indicate that
this group treasured its old Israelite heritage and in this
light they were welcomed at Qumran and assisted by them* The
Samaritan Essenes,, according to Epiphanius, remained in the'2early instruction, adding nothing*

ether clues to the tiiithful witness of Epiphanius at 
this point have been found in other studies* Black points 
to recent studies in the Pseudo-Clementines which have been 
underlining thé connections between the Samaritans and the 
Covenanters*^

According to an item included under the Gorothenes, the 
Essenes did not actively oppose the Sebuaeans as the Goro
thenes and the Bosithean did* They were ”close to the others 
and practised the same things*”^ It is difficult to tell 
what is the antecedent of ^others” as the.section has just 
said that ”the Gorothenes and the others did not follow the 
SebuaeaUB*”  ̂ Thus it is possible/to hold the Essenes were 
close to certain unspecified ^others” rather than following

Ï7 Black, Matthew, , ■qp*...oit* » p* 296,
'2. See: aAove, .p#.:369T - /  ̂ :
3* . , P# 297;4. XIII 1, Holly P* gf*
5* - The mangled sentence at the end of Her * XI and the 

beginning of Her* XII, Holl, p. 2Ü5, 11* 3 and 5*
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the Sebueeana# On the other hand, it is possible to say 
the Easenea did follow the Bebuaeans in having a peculiar 
ciendar, being ”close to the others” but not the same and 
practising the same observances as the Sebuaeans* This sug
gestion receives further support from thé statement following 
that the Gorothenes and the Dositheans hold their festivals 
when the Jews have theirs and acknowledge a fast of one day 
only, ”But the others do not do this but follow their in-

«Ldividual practice in the months which I have mentioned above#” 
This would seem to be Epiphanius* s own comment and can be 
taken as an indication of his understanding of his source, 
not as his personal witness to the likeness of the calendar 
of the Essenes and the Sebuaeans# We would hold, therefore, 
that it is not clearly evident here that the Essenes and the

1# Her. XII 2, Holl, p# 205, H; Holl indicates
the «others (Her# XII 1, Holl, p* 205, 1* $) as being the 
Sebuaeans. He aoes noté that thé Anacenhalaeosts expresses 
this relationship'somewhat differently# Here (Anaoeph#
10-12, Holl, V* 1, Pi 166, lines 20*#2?) the Gorothenes are 
noted as celebrating the feasts at different times from the 
Sebuaeans and the Sébuaeans differed from the,Gorothenes 
only in this. The Essenes « Mb*&xoYfpO$i, AvuvflOvpgVox, 
fèTs, TCdpctruYx̂ vowdt OüYéoptdÉovré^ i6$a<pdpcpç ” (who are 
not opposed to either of the'Others but share the, festivals 
of those among whom they are, indifferently)# As has been 
noted, (above, Epi., p#358 ) the Anacenh* represents an early
summary but is not from the hand of fepiphahius, according to 
Holl# For this reason we are discussing only the detailed 
material. It is curious that it is the information that ' 
the summary presents' that is given by Mohtgomerv (on# cit., 
p. 253) for the Samaritan Essenes, perhaps another testi
mony to the poor view held by scholars of Epiphanius*s re
liability. : /
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Sebuaeans had the same calendar# The calendar of each group 
was different from that of the Jews is our certain witness*

This different calendar would further confirm the de
signation of this group as a branch of the Essenes, if the 
Covenanters of the Dead Sea are to be taken as ah example of 
these. Their calendar was different* as we have seen* The 
relationship with the Samaritans finds additional confirma
tion in the calendar study of Mile. A# Jaubert xdho points out 
a number of similarities between the calendars of these two 
groups# This may be due solely to common derivation from 
ancient customs but it is significant as an additional clue 
that there were some Essenes in Samaria#

The Gpiothenes,.as we have seen, kept the feasts at the 
same time as the Jews and would seem to have gone up to Jeru
salem to do so# The section relating to the controversy* 
however* is confused,^ a consequence often resulting from an 
attempt to incorporate thb direct words of a source into 
one*s own account., Going through the Samaritan territory to 
celebrate the feasts at Jerusalem would be especially galling 
to the Samaritans who claimed that God had chosen Gerijsim as 
his special abode* If this group went to Jerusalem* destroyed

- 1* Ŝee" above* p* : _
2. Jaubert* Mile* %** Revue de 1^histoire des Religions,

V. cxlvi* DP» I40ff.. quoted W  Black. FâtT ï bpV cit. # TP̂ ,297#, . '3* See Thomas* o p * cit.* p* 27* note 5*
4* Such incidents did occur as we know from Josephus 

{see War II 12*3 and Ant* XX 6) and the Samaritans wére 
fiercely jealous of their claim to the priority of Gerizim*
See Montgomery* Sgm#* on* cit*. pp. 234-^39#
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in 70 A.D#; they wëre definitely an early sect among the 
Samaritans and the quarrel was an old.one* one long prior to 
Epiphanius^s acquaintance in the areà of Samaria, Thus we 
have another clue to the antiquity of the source used by 
Epiphanius* slender in its own right but adding further 
weight to the other evidence for this judgment#

If this group went to Jerusalem, could they properly be
called a sect of the Samaritans? It has been suggested by

' ' 1 ’ ■ ' ' ' ' "Matthew Black that the name, Gorothene, is derived from
«lion-proselyte#« Thus it was a derogatory

epithet referring to their Jewish conversion as being forced
2on them by their fear of the lions, its source being the 

II Kings 17224ff account# Their Samaritan origin and common 
entrance into Judaism as proselytes seemed to have kept them

3somewhat separate in Talmudic times and this would be suf
ficient for the classification given by Epiphanius#

1# Black, .Pat# A.c.c> # op»_ cit#. p. 293*
2# Yebamotn 24b. bn# cit;# p; 146 records the discus

sions of thé raobis concerning what constitutes a genuine 
proselyte arid this term is uséd# It also occurs in.Hul* 3b 
(Soncino, London, 1948, tr* Eli Gashdan, v# 1, p# lOT# In 
this the Samaritans are included in*the derogatory epithet 
applied to one rabbi# The footnote, no# 5, explains i%o 
were driven to conversion through fear of lions and were 
therefore considered non-Jews,” . Hence'wereVunable to slaughter 
properly# Nid# 56 b, op# cit#, p# 396, reflects an argument 
relative to unCleanness which involves a decision as to 
whether the Samaritans, lion proselytes, are true prosélytes» 
Thé passage shows that'thèrè was disagreement at this point 
ând the final decision is a half-way compromise»

3# See last note# ',



.The Gorothenes differed * t h m , from.the 3ebuaeans and 
the/Bssohëq in both, the time and the placé for .the celebra
tion of thé-fehsts.. ' Fdrcefhi action to prevent ‘ouch’célébra-' 
t ion S' did ’ occur ’■ in 52 A*D 4 - and may ■ have .occurred with less  ̂- 
violence many times before that; ' Thus we have, no reason for 
doubting Epiphanius or his Source in reporting this group as 
a branch of..Samaritans in opposition to the other two.* His - 
designation of the calendar and place item as «some little ‘.
thing” is the only item that makes the passage susx̂ ect# This

0designation Would seem, to come from his source arid may reL 
fleet the opinion of the antagonistic writer* perhaps even 
â-’ Gentile#

The sect of ; the Sebuaeana is.mentioned, only by■Epiphanius
' ' ' '' 3 - . 'and B. late ..Arabic writer* - Using rather unusual words * ■

6 | & ' 6#Yi%v * Epiphanius tells us this group altered
the tlraes of the aforementioned feasts# The terms used are
more colorful and stronger.language than Epiphanius usually
uses' which suggests he is quoting'a- source#^ Following this ‘

1; Bee note 4* p#::.
'2* See traps# p* ‘151 , note 1* • /
%  Abu^ 1 Fath 161* quoted in Montgomery* 6è.m:» » on* cit*.

p;. 253; In this reference the S.ebttaeans'appear as opposed to
Bab.a Rb-bba and as having their own'ecclesiastical prganiza- 
tlpn* ' Baba;E'abba^s reform of the Samaritans took plate. in 
the fourth century but the aeph’rate eoçlesiaêtical organiza
tion .suggests a. far earlier beginning and it may. be that 
this group opposed his innovations, clinging tp their, tradi
tional past much , as the Essenes did# i ' ̂  ..

4:€ n 10$ later took the form of n
according to Gingerieh*. F Wilber, and-..Arndt.* W.» F* . A Greek- 
English .Loxlcon 'hf the Hew .Testament and .Other Early Chris- 
tian ̂ Literature# Ghicago %. 1957*. h* .526#  ̂%  Used
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he gives two reasons for this wrath and anger. and again they 
are reasons applicable to the whole Samaritan group* perhaps 
a further suggestion that Epiphanius is filling in from meager ’ 
information at this point. This group placed the feast of 
Unleavened/Bread in the month follbwing the New Tear* which 
occurred in the autu## ̂  Epiphahius adds, here»' as he loves 
to do* an item of correlation which adds nbthihg to the sub
ject ■ but testifies to his knowledge and réédinh: «that is*
in the month Thisri*. which iscalled Augùstüè/by the Romans, 
Mesori by the Egyptians* Oorpius by the Macédphiàhs and Ap- 
pales by the Greeks.” However these periods may be recon
ciled* the main fact that we have here is that thé Sebu^eans 
held their feast df Unleavened Bread after an autumn new year#  ̂
«After that these make the beginning of the year and celebrate 
the feast of Unleavened Bread#” He continues: «they observe

ih thê ]lSX, in Josephus* in the Testament of Daniel* in the 
Sibylline Oracle in the sense of «implacable anger# « All 
these writings antedate the time of Epiphanius# Although a 
casé could be : made * from their,being assigned to the early 
centuries of this era* for the source of this material being 
post-Christian we would hold the Sense of the material sug
gests the Jews were still going to Jerusalem* hence was writ
ten before the fall of this city# '

1# Her. XI 2* Holl, v# 1* p^ 204, 11# l6^20y
2#. \%e identification of equivalent months in the an

cient calendars is a difficult problem# According to Ludwig *
Idélér* HandbUch der mathematischen Und technischén Chronol  ̂/.
'OKle'L•''Béjïihf 1E25; >#"''"1*: AugUst'^ahd Mesori roUj^ly ' 
equivalent ipp# 143-144) and equaled the GqrpiUS of the Mace
donians (ppl 402, 4 1 9 ) but did not equal Thisri in Josephus 
(p* 4O0* and Appelés was a diffèrent month Altogether (p# 4 0 2 ). 
GorpiUs does approximate the last of September in the Tyrian 
calendar (p; 435), but even Gaza and Asoaloriy although they 
used the same names, varied in the period these names desig
nated# Hence we would hold this supplemental information is 
no cause for disregarding the evidence hé gives oh the Sebuaean 
custom#



the feàst of Pentecost in the autumn and. they.-carry out their 
feast of Booths at the time when thé feasts of Unleavened 
Bread and the Passover (are being celebrated) by the

Thus we fihd concerning the Sebuaeans, as concerning the 
Essenes, only ptie brief item of information» The fact is im
portant but one wonders why the account is so very short* 
especially if Epiphanius is as imaginative and prolix when " 
he is'uhinfbrmed as his.detractors would maintain# The in- 
fbrWtion as it stands gives uê little about the beliefs'of * 
this group, nor do we find any derogatory references to their 
foolishness* The reason given for their different calendar 
is the one item that appears questionable in our view* It 
would appear from the unusual words that Epiphanius is draw
ing on â source# We note that there is no mention of the 
Sebuaeans colebfating the Passover, this item is added when 
the feast, of Unleavened Bread is spoken of with reference to 
the Jews# •

The questionable item* the altering of the times of the 
feasts out of wrath and anger# would appear to be in the 
source and it may well be that this is thé same hostile source 
as the one who supplied the material on the Gorothenes. Its 
content would appear to be an,outsider^s attempt to explain 
the different calendar# The matter of the calendar for thé 
celebration of the prescribed feasts was a vital matter to

1* Hgr# XI 3* Holl, V. 1, p# 204, 1. 22 - p* 20$, 1* 2#
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the Samaritans as well as to the <Jews., As Epiphanius jSpeaks 
of the traditions of the fathers binding the Samaritans against

' n|
accepting tfae prophets,, we Would hold that this calendar in 
all probability was viewed by the 8ebuaeaps as the, one pre
scribed by tradition* one for which défini to reasons; would 
be maintained, whatever we might think of thé legitimacy of 
these reasons* , ,. . /

Concerning ..the' name, of the group .Epiphanius gives us no v'
clue*, .Brandt, who suggests that this group could have, had
Jerusalem as their Holy City but gives no reason for such a 
conjecture,.challenges the derivation of the name from 
§ebu aiya, a transliteration of meaning «the washers” or 
«bathers” #*» or possibly ”baptizers*« He does acknowledge 
that the vowels could be different thus signifying «those of 
the other bath” or «who washed many things p* Chwolson 
follows this derivation in allying the group to the Has- 
botheanst^ But Epiphanius makes no mention of washing or 
baths in connection with this group, as .Brandt notes, and 
his transliteration or that of his source may be at fault*
Brandt prefers the derivation from the Hebrew verb «to swean”^

1* Her,“IX 5*4, Holl, v* 1, p* 2G3, 11* 9-12*
2; ferandt, Jud*. op» cit*, pp; 113-114»
3* Ohwolson, D*; BieJSSebier und dor’SBabismus, v* 1, >t* Petersburg, 1856, pp* 67-99»
4» Brandt, op» cit* * p» II4*
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This basic meaning is also that of Paul de Lagarde’s con- 
sidèrëd'conclusion# He would hold the name is derived from 
the word > «vdw*« Tlié group accepted thd Bèieud id
calendar which bègân id the autumn because bf their high re
gard for the month of Tishri, thé Wonth of.thé sacred vow*
This vow is that made by ihd Himself to Abraham (Gen; 22:16) 
on the occasion of the latteî '̂ s willingness to offer Isaac#
The incident and the vow play an’ important folo in Samaritan 
theology and was believed to have taken place on Ht# Gerizim*^ 
hagarde rejects* oh various grounds, the suggestion that the 
name was derived from the Hebrew’'word for Pentecost Ih

and Juynboll^s, uccepted by Montgomery,^ that 
the name signified a group who celebrated the Passover in the 
seventh month, being derived from y 19# (week) or 
(seven);: The acceptance of the Séieucid calendar and its im-

/

plied political loyalty to this regime is not at all necessary,

TT» ~ia^arde, Paul de, Mttailungen, v# IV, Gdttin^cen. 
I69l/pp4 -l3wg7#; .2# According to hagarde. Ibid#, p# 136, who quotes 
Z#D#P#V*\ V# 6» 196; f

3* Hilgenf eld * s suggestion in Judenthum und Juden- , 
Ghristehthiùn# Leipzig:# l666# u# 67»

4# Montgomery, Sam#. op# cit,\ p# 2$3. His noté refers 
to Juynboll, Lib# Jos# 112 and suggests this etymology is 
supported by t^ form given in the next sentence of
the text* , His joining of the:later/Sabuàéàn/group. tP theearlier ' Sêbuaéàn one is ouestibned by: Thômasi opl::cit # # p#
43i note. 3 but it, is. hardly likely a wholly nev-r: ,group with, 
a very similar name would have grown up to thé size indicated 
by Mil Path in. the few hundred years since the source of 
Eplpnanius recorded his brief notice on the Samaritan sects.



in our, opinion*: The biased observer who is the source for 
Epiphaniusts statements may have observed the preeminent 
place, given by the group to the autumn festival to# their 
continuance of the old Israelite calendar reckoning and 
mournful customs- and concluded the'group were perverse and. 
had .shifted the sble% celebration of the feast of .Unleavened 
.Bread to the autumn and thus altered thé whole .calendar year; 
Perhaps' in their tradition we find a trace of the very old. 
and. well ' celebrated /f .east of the autumn, which Morgen stern 
concludes was the ancient great feast associated with weep- 
in g and self-imiolation# ̂ Wo noté that the feasts celebrated

1* Morgenstern, Julian* «The Three Calendars of Ancient 
Isx^ael,” art* in the Hebrew Union Ooliea:e Annual. v* 1 {1924)> 
Cincinnati,' (pp*. 1 3 - 7 o T " p P f notëb that the men from the

venth
month and were carrying offerings and incense to the house • 
of the Lord in jerusalem* These things are expressly for
bidden lb: Lev* I9î27ÿf> 21:$, fieuté 14:Iff, so he concludes 
they had' some idolatrous,' non-Jahwastic origin* but they may 
also have been continuations of the ancient lèraelite customs# 

2# . This is frequently spoken of a.s a Paasover but' Epi-

gomery calls this auturmi célébration a Passover, a statement 
not justified by the text# . : -

!fergenstem made a systematic., study of the ancient 
calendars and notes that Succoth seèms to be the Hew’Yearns 
Festival'In the time of Ezra and Néhemiah and that these 
leadéra had great difficulty In,-turning;.the; festival from-' ■ % 
one of weeping to one of rejoicing, bn# .citV'f pp* 26-3$. He 
continues his. discussion in -«Additional Notes on ^The Three 
Calendars of Ancient Israël,^” art. in H*U*G#A; (1926)* v*
III* pp* 77-107) and «Supplementary Studies,in the Calendar 
of Ancient Israel,” v* X (193$)# pp* 1-146. The recent article 
by Auerbach, Elias, ”Neujahrs-und îofsoehnungs-fest in den
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by this group- are all-the ancient ones, .

We have a later reference to t hi a sect in the late Sam- 
aritèn chronicler* Abu^ï Fath;^ He reports >/ group of Subuai 
remained ôppô'sèd' to Baba Eabtia and his reformai the remainder ’ 
of' the Samaritan pôpulâ ce - support ing iiimV At] this 'time, ao- - 
cording to his record * they had their own priests 'and/èyna- '' 
gogu%» If thië group were proeèrving an anoient-calendar 
and various hue lent rites they would be most unlikely to 
support reforms, ospecially those vduich brought, the group ■ 
more in line with Judaism. Further, if this group were of = 
considerable antiquity latér legendary tales might, grow up ̂ 
concerning a founder of this name or a similar one* Such may 
be. the origin of the late; Jewish legend concerning’a Sabbai 
who was one of the priests sent by the., .Assyrian king to . 
Samaria and à defender of Samaritanism nainod 6 abba eus reported 
to us by Josephus*^ His companion in the first instance was

SïbïîlcKin Quellen,” VetUs Testamentum# Leiden, v# Ô {I956)
(pp* 337-343) f, Pë 337 holds that: the anoienU N W  Year faegani 
in the autuînn and there whs no special festival conhecied 
with' it - US' such # \ '. : - \ - - ' • : '

' I* The G^onicle of Abu^l Fhth# :cl 131. ed* Vilmar, \ 
Gotha, 1605. ' iliih wah 'writt according to Montgomery*.
Sam# : 00» cit*'# p;;'30#\ after'.''13$,2.-but used; $uqh oider/sources. 
The iniormatioii' is more detailed: ih BôWàh^ s article (see ■ 
above, p# 372, note 2l where he suggests these may have been 
«Oia''6elièvers/':p*-187/::'' 7'

'2* Bowman, Con# ; op* cit # # pi- 16?# - 
. 3 i • TanchUma% sect# Wayyesheb, #2, Yalkut. ii, 234; '

Pirke Èllézer. c/ 36, as quoted ih'Mont*', ■ Sam# » op# cit# # %
pi. 2 5 4 ' # ' n b t . e  f-i- ' . ■ , . • '

"4# Josephus, Ant.; , XIII 3^4 (74-79)/Loeb, v. VII,
pp# 263-;̂ 65;
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a Dostai and in the second Theodosius which may suggest we 
have both groups all through Samaritan history* at least as 
far as popular thought was concerned* (See Appendix IV for 
a further discussion on this possible theory*)

The information we have on the Sebuaeans is thus meager 
and insufficient for positive conclusions except to indicate 
that they had a distinct calendar difference with the Goro
thenes and the Dositheans* Epiphanius has restrained him
self from amplifying on his source except for his few B.t̂  
tempts at clarification* We see no trace of polemic or re
futation* definite indications of Epiphanius^s own additions* 
The group had their own calendar# were of high antiquity, 
were at odds with the Gorothenes and Dositheans, the name 
probably coming from the prime importance they placed on the 
festival of the ”vow« in Tishri.

DOSITHEANS
The section that Epiphanius offers on the Dositheans

is several times longer and more complete than those sections
in which he described the other three# We will examine his
report, and then the rather extensive references to the sect

Xin other early writers.
The statement has been made already by.Epiphanius that 

this group differed more from the other three than these 
three differed among themselves* This statement is repeated

ïi ■ For detailed discussion, see Appendix» Sect* 4i 
2* Her. X 1, Holl, p»; 203, 11* 18-19#
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1 ' 'now, «The Dositheans differ from these in many ways*” The 

first difference he cites is, indeed, a major one: «they
confess a résurrection#« This group# apparently, is an ex
ception to the general.statement ho.made concerning the
Samaritans as a whole, that they deny the resurrection*
It may well be that the Samaritan claim was, as Derenbourg 
argues for. the Sadducees,? that there is no evidence in the
Pentateuch for such;a belief and hence it was rejected as an
article of faith* Certainly Epiphanius* s evidence in réfuta-

■ ■ • ’ . • - ■ j ' ■ * • ' ‘ , ' ' '

ÿipn is all from the Pentateuch - but his context shows clearly 
he believed it was a total denial of the doctrine* It is 
possible that the.term «resurrection” is used here in a more 
general sense* It is the physical resurrection that is denied 
by the Sadduoees, according to the Latin writers, Jerome and 
Pseudo-Tertullian*^ It may also be that here we have a group

r  Her* XIII 1*1, Holl, p* 20$, 1* 14#
2.* Her* IX 2*4, Holl, p. 199» 11* 1-2, However, we 

would hold that this description of Epiphanius is a discus
sion of the Samaritans as a group* His testimony about the 
Gorothenes going to Jerâsalem, the Dositheans keéping the 
Jewish calendar and the Dositheans confessing a resurrection 
seem even more credi3%ble as they record diversity which is 
now held to be far more extensive in thoéè days than, has 
hitherto been believed and reflect his faithfulness to his
sources which afe not glossed over to fit the general de
scription* . ,

3. Detenbourg, J*;, Essai - sur 1̂  Histoire et la Geo#> 
granhlé dé la Palestine / Péris,] l667, ppZ 127-1%,
\ 4 # H§r* ïi 3%i» ko11, V* 1, P; 199, lines 1$ -

p# 200» WiB: 13* ■
5*. Jerome, Contra Luciferianos. ch* XXIII> in Hicene 

and Post-Nicene Fathers, v* yï»'tr* w* H* Fréemantle» 2nd 
series, reprinted 1893» P; 332 and Psèüdo-Tertulliàn,
Against All Heresies* v* III, H. and A*N*F*, Edinburgh, 1876,
tr#'8*'Theïwaii, P; 2$9* '
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which did not.construct a special doctrine of resurrec
tion, being more concerned with. God U  final triumph than 
with specifically Individual hopes#

There are other items beside this belief in a resurrec
tion in which this group is like the Jews# ; They and the 
Gorothenes kept the festivals at the same time as the,Jews# 
these festivals being listed1 Passover# Pentecost and the 
feast of Booths# They also# like the Jews# acknowledge a 
fast of only one day* These likenesses may be the reason 
that the founder is supposed to be a Jew, as^Epiphanius tells 
us later^ along with a legendary tale of his unfortunate end 
inferred from the suggestion that the founder was a ,Jew#
These calendar agreements would be very significant for à 
sect influenced by Judaism as the oultic practices wëre far 
more important'in Judaism itself than doctrinal positions. 
Variation on the latter was permitted but not on the former*

Further; Epiphanius reports that the Dositheans ^wokireiai 
7rap*aôtoî<5 ètoiv, ♦” The word « ?toXiT^iat« is used, ac
cording to Levi,^ in Greek Christian circles for a «rule of 
life, manner of living*” He points to Epiphanius^s use of

' ; ■ 1# See thesis on Essenes, pp; SP6 -SQ9 concerning the 
failure to find a clear-out doctrine on this point among the 
Dead Sea .Scrolls* ' '

2, Hejr* XÏI 2, Holl, p/ 2O5, 11* 7-10*3; XIÏI; 1. 3, Holl, p, 206, 11. ' 6̂ 7#
h*: ïïëÊ.-XXIl 1. 1, Holl, V. 1, p* 205, lines 14-15.5; - teyi',, i.si*eei, "ITn Ecrit Seddpoéën.? art*, In Revue 

des Etudes Juives. Haris,.I9I?, v. 63i pi 13*
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it in conneotion with the Pharisees and notes that Justin 
uses it four times with this meaning* Such a definition fits 
the context: hère much better than, «their own forms of gov^ 
ernment;” as Schèchtef translates it*^ if this meaning is 
allowed, the statèmeht: may r efèr td Epiphanius^s eafliet 
point that the Dositheans >stand quite apart from the other.

2 o
three and that they hold to • themselves* ̂  The repetition of 
the statement by Epiphanius and their agreement argues for 
their authehticity* Apparently the Ddsitheans were an ex
clusive group not only in their membership but also in their 
avoidance of intercourse with the other groups* Perhaps 
there is a suggestion in this that they practised a common 
group life » similar to that which the Essenes and Covenanters 
developed in their excessive desire & r  purity*

The Dositheans also separate themselves from anything 
that has life, which is usually taken as a reference to strict 
vegetarianism. However, Schéchter translates this phrase as' ' 
«they' have ho; intercourse with all people»” and tevi^ argues 
that this phrase is in explanation of the « ,̂.n

The phrasé is ” ” and as it stands refers
specifically to things living father than to that which has

I*- • Schechter# S*. Documents of Jewish Sectaries, v* 1» 
p# xxiv* / ' '  ̂'
’ 2* Her* X 1, Holl# p* 203» line 20* ^

3* ÏÏl̂ i XII 11 Holl, pa 20$, lines 6 7 /4# Bbhechtoron# cit * # p;»
. $ * Levi on» cit » » •' pi 12*
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been alive and is dead# i#e#» animal food* inasmuch as we 
can find no other evidence for vegetarianism and as there is 
reason to suppose this group withdrew from the common life 
we feel Levi’s position is the more tenable*

The next item is uncertain as there, is a textual mutila#̂  
tion, «Some practice continence after #**.piStfai *’«
The reading might .possibly be «after; 'procreating; children”^ 
or «after the wife/ceases, to livo#«^ •, The latter reading would 
be in line with■a possible reading; of one of .the. marriage re
strict ions of the sectarians of the Damascus covenant.̂
That continence after the death of thé partner was highly re
garded in Judaism is seen in the high praise accorded Judith

-r-'T ; Ëpiphanius ■ uses this word in relation to the Ebion-
itos, Hgr* XiX 15*7. HoU p* 352, 1/ 15 - P# 353/ 1# 1,
« &#Jx(DV t« tôy ahxm (Peter) huÎ ;tcpe«5V; *” In
the latter case he is speaking obviously nd0 from;a source*
In the paragraph following# Her* XXX 15#4» Holl#, p*; .353) 11* 
3-8, Epiphanius is clearly speaking about intercourse and 
mingling with other living things^2* The Micet * Chron* has YexvSxfu# hère according-to 
Holl, Pi 206, textual notes, but he gives his reasons for 
objecting to this reading; = '

3* Montgomery, Sam*. on* cit* * n* 258* text and note 1* 
The fact that this scholar puts the first reading in thé note 
would indicate he was more inclined to accept the second as 
the more'authentic* t '

4» gadokite Document* IV 21, Rabin* on* cit*. p* 17 
notes to lines 20-21* Rabin takes Ginsberg’s view that this 
applies to polygamy and not divorce* Admittedly the material 
on David which follows refers to polygamy but his is taken és 
an extreme case* The «marrying two women in their (masc* ) 
lifetime” and the following line Could refer to the single- 
ness of the marriage relationship, any second marriage being 
regarded as illegal whether the first wife was living or not* 
According to Nutt, op* cit*,Ip* 77* note l,rthe Samaritans 
as late as the 17th C* took only one wife* Later two were 
permitted but only two#
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for remaining a widow*^ This item would thus seem to in
dicate either Jewish or Go venant ef similarity. This con
stancy was also highly regarded in the early Bastern church 
and Epiphanius relates how Count Joseph escaped, by marrying 
again/the importunities of thè Arian hi shops who wished to 
make'him one of them* The. New Testament, also recommends 
this' in I Tim. 3/1 arid Titus 1/16. There wefe others of the 
Dositheah's, Epiphanius tells us, who remained Virgins»

The- Dositheans# as the Jews and the Samaritans# observed 
the practices of circumcision and Sabbath keeping, like the 
Samaritans, they were horrified of all men;^ The words, were 
not identical in this report but the thought behind the words 
would appear to be the same^ and it may be inferred that they 
bathed after such contamination. We]take this to refer to 
specially pious Samaritan groups or a confusion of Dositheans 
with the Samaritans as a whole* The avoidance of contact 
with all men would necessitate a strictly limited group/ It 
is quite possible the Dositheans vrere such but hardly so that 
the Samaritans as a whole were. Epiphanius pauses at this 
point to speak again of the report which has come to him 
ih k6x0% This report, he states, re commends 9 that the

T T ~  Judith 16:222. Her. XXX 5.6. Holl. v. 1# p* 340/ lines 20-25*
3. ÏÏS?* XIII 1*2, Holl, P» 206, lines 3f&
4* Compare Her. xX 3*6. Holl. p# 200, lines 3f#
5* This is the best translation/ it Wuld seem* The

word is also in the present tense indicating à source*
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Dositheans keep the fasts and observe them carefally^^

The,beginning of the group oame,when a certain Dositheùs 
who had had difficulties with thé Jews left them and>camé , 
to the Samaritan tfibeé# He taught them according to the.
Law and the . earlier, traditions .amop'gat, th#^/tMs founding 
the heresy# His trouble with the Jews' had come when he 
sought the first place among them and failed# He> rebuffed 
by this I thought it unworthy to practi se among th^ Jews and . 
fled* Again,Epiphanius repeats the significant word 
and says that according to the report, oomingvto him (

: ) . Bositheus^s ehd came through starvation § and 
Epiphanius; adds his opinion, that this;wasj hé supposesg of 
his own free choice* Seeking out a cave he perished through 
persevering in his fast^ and ^ O n  his body was discovered 
some days later it was decomposing and worms and flies were 
thick Upon thé remains# Thus ended the life of Bositheus^ 
who founded the Samaritan heaesy called ♦’ Ao^ièfivo^ « o r

The differentiated spelling of the name of the group 
would support the previously mentioned indications that Bpi- 
phahius;is working from a written source;^ only this suggests

- - '.‘ I#-- ■ XXXI 1*1., Holl# p*‘ 806 y lines 4^# See above
E p i é p# 386. • ^. . ’ ,  ̂ '2# « Har& rby vduov

3i The above Is a summary of Her# XXII i* 1-4, Holl, 
p# 20$; 1# lg - p /  206, iine ld.4# See above, Epi*, 350#
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he had at least two accounts at hand* It is also to be 
noted that the legend of the end of the founder of this sect 
is much longer and more diffuse in- its description# ‘ It is, 
clearly int erspers ed; with Épiphâniüs^s owii comments# The. 
latter observation suggests, this information may have-come 
from an oral report, the difference in name.showing up; clearly 
in' the pronunciation of the informer# The fWnark.that con
cludes the account would also support'thé view that Épiphahiùs 
had 'specific, sources for' this information' pày cti .
èXôoucfai fipSy TÎ̂ v YvSoral tTffept ] rSv vÿpoçiptWymy 

f p(üy dipÀfemy diacpopa^  ̂ (And these are the differences 
which have:'̂  come to our knowledge of the aforementioned - ; 
heresies)# He then announces his intention of resuming his 
list.of heresies and his summary account in order to•chunter 
the pbieonôüs venom of the reptiles of heresy* His words for 
this 5i& AUVTOÀOU Xdyoi/* are thus used for his own written 
material.' VJhether we can. conclude from this that. the '̂re- 
portŝ  ̂coming to him were also written (as we have seen,- 
above, he used the same word & for them) is open to
question. Nevertheless, with three definite references to 
his sources, two carefully distinguished spellings of the

'ir' 2*1; Holl; p#’ 206;,- 11,' 19-20*
2. Her*. XIII. 2,2, Holl,. p#« 207,f 1* 4* Other examples 

arc found in Her* XVI 3*2, Holl*: W» 212* 1#' 12i Christ. 4*7. 
Holl, u* 211.T T  1: Her*. XXX 2*9, Holl, pv 335, 1# W*.



name of the group., and the way one of, his headings: would 
seem to. be inserted, in the middle of a sentence* we feel, ; 
very .confident in holding the view that Bplphanius was us
ing a, written source for the first; portion and a different 
written source or specific oral report for the latter part 
of the. report on the pdsitheans* . .

:Aithp.ugh this fini she B the section Epiphanius, devoted, 
to thé. positheans, he does give us two more items of informai 
tion in later divisions# In the section immçdiàtely following 
that qf the bcsitheans we are told that\ the ^adducees are a 
splinter, , from the Bosltheans mentioned above*^
'.Kc'notes that these/içall themselves^ Sadduçeeo or even . . 
"caused themselves to be called Badducees"^ and were very like 
the Samaritans* This Christian vjriter supposes the name 
originated from the word ^^righteousness" slhoe Zedek is inter
preted "righteousness*" but he,mentions that there.was also 
à priest in old times called %adduk# His failure to mention 
this item in the section devoted to the Bositheans we would 
take as evidence that It was not a part of the sources from 
which he derived that information* This derivation of the 
sect of the Sadducees from the Cpëitheans.or Dositheus is 
found in several of the early Christian references to Jewish 
and Samaritan sects and could Have been derived either from 
those or from some unknown common source#

1* Her# XIV 2#1, Holl, p* 207, 11# 13-17# 
2* See below, p#
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The other reference to the Dositheans is found in Epi- 

phanius*s summary of the material on the pre-Christian sects*
Up to this point the description has been concern- 
hé four horesies bf the Samaritans and the sevening thé

of the jews Î , amongst whom they, aré no longer maintained 
but three alone of the Sahiar it ah s remain, Î speak now 
of the (aorpthenoi, and the Bpsitheoi .and, the Sehuaeoi
but the Bssonbi dp not rémaiiï at all but are a;q if
buried in thé dark**

This would tend to substantiate our suggestion.that the Es-
series in Samaria were small isolated groups* They had either
disappeared by .this author * s time or been assimilated into •
other groups which must have been much larger and more vigors
oua in the early period* At least he had found no Bssenes in
Samaria, for it would appear that Epiphanius is speaking
from personal knowledge in this section# The Dositheans,
however, the Gorothenea and the Sebuaeans persisted into
the later period*

The legendary character of the account of the death of
Dositheus and the differentiation in style as well as content
from the summarized material would tend to substantiate Levyis
conclusion that thiq is the kind of story circulated by the
enemies of the group who wished to disCrecUfcthe belief of
his followers that he had not died but was still living#^

ÎT^ér* XX 3*4, Holl, g* 22?, 11* 1^5*
TSvy, Isidore, La, Le^ende dC Pythamre* Paris, 1927, 

p* 292, note 12* He suggests that the insistence bn the 
putréfaction of the body of Dositheus is "une riposte'h la 
legend qui voulait que le corps eut dispàru.?*
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As Holl notes,^ the material here on Dositheus is rather 
close in general outline to that reported by Abu^l Path, 
but he sees it as unlikely that Epiphanius has mixed this 
group with the Enoratite Dositheans described in Macarius 
Magnes, a conclusion accepted by a good many scholars,3 
From our study we find that, although the actual word 
éYHpatètfovtai is used, it would seem that this tenet is not 
one of the major ones of the sect described in Epiphanius as 
some adhérents did marry* The strict keeping of fasts,which 
is only ̂ recommended,, does not indicate they madé;extended or 
severe ones, or added to the number observed by strict Jews 
in other groups within JUdaism* The aasumptIon that this 
group were abnormally ascetic would seem to derive more from 
the Anacephalaeosis than from the text# In this summary, 
not apparently from Epiphanius ̂ s hand,̂  thé Bositheans 
"TfepifrdYCpov tSv SxXayv, #X4#oYTf $ f &
%a% iv vncrre<at<5 ôè ouvex^Avata ptbuyrtç xaî
TtùpOtvfav ttvèq a6tmv lYHpattJovtai " ("but carry further 
than the others the abstention from living things and live

' ‘ Ï*' Holl, V* 1, p# 296, notes to lines llff*
2# Macarius Magnés III 43, Blondel. ed# p* 1$1, 26ff* as 

quoted by Holl#
3$ Harnack, A* #'Geschichte der Altohristliohen Litteratur 

Bis l^sebius# Leipzig, 1093, v* 1, pp* I52-I535 Ëahn Th*,
"Zu Makarius von Magnesia," art^ in geitschrift für Kirchen-y 
geschichte. v* II, Üotha $76 (pp* 455-459);' p* 450# '

4# Anaceph* 13*2» Holl, 166, lines 20-p* 167, line 1* 5* See aDove, Epi*, p*
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continuously in fasts* And some of them practice virginity
also and others!discipline themselves*") We certainly find
ho evidence for the .first part of the following description 

Xby Kraues: ' % -% . .
Epiphanius adds (to the story of Positheos) that 
while some of the Boeitheans lead loose lives others 
preserve a rigid morality, refrain from .the use of 
meatI observe the rite of circumcision, and are 
very strict, in keeping the Sabbath and in observ
ing the laws of Levitioal purity#

The latter part, as shown above, is quite justified although 
we do not know whether the avoidance of touching anyone was 
based on Levitical prescriptions or had another significance# 
If it were the Levitical prescriptions that were observed 
they were in excess of the care recommended in thé Pentateuch* 
We note there is no mention of bathing or special purifica
tion proceedings, although this might be included in his re
ference to the fact that they are like the Samaritans in 
shunning contact with all men# Aa our translation and study 
have shown, the excesses of asceticism are not inherent in 
the material from Epiphanius.

This concludes the report of Epiphanius* The additional 
material on Bositheus and his group in the ancient sources

'IT Krauss, $*,. "Dositheus," art. in The Jew! sh En cy
clopedia * V# IV, p# 643# This/may be, thé reason that, in his 
^ter article, "Bo si thee et les. BOslthéens." Revue des 
gtudes juives, v# XLII, 1901, pp# 31^32, he comment s that 
Eplphahius has been badly translated and offers some of the 
sections under the heading of Samaritans but not this parti
cular portion*
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is vague and often conflicting but with eleven différent 
referehoes to this seot■in the early phtistian writings the 
evidence is rather byerwhelming that such:a group, did exist 
and that there was a founder who was either named Dositheus 
or who was- given, the name.: for his position. In the . sect#; 
Montgomery/: in his study, of; the, Samaritans.,;̂ ha:s summarized 
the reports, chronologically* : These reports'we;have, examined 
and evaluated in a somewhat different way and herewith sub
mit the following conclusions# The hypothesis is a possible 
one, we would hold, the evidence being too. scanty to make it 
more than this*

In a number of the references Dositheus is a name of 
historical and/or representative significance in Samaritan- 
ism* The reports of the extinction of the sect,; reported by 
Origan, would seem to be dépendent on oral.reports such as 
foùnd their way into the Pseudo^Clementine materials# They 
are also suspect as the extinction of the group provides such 
a neat foil in his argument for the survival and growth of 
the group following the true Messiah, Christ* Later we find 
Dositbean practices incorporated into the general Samaritan 
community in the "reform" of Baba Rabba in the fourth cen- 
tury.-, ' '

• '■ ï,T''"~Wé' present only the conclusions hère* The detailed 
study is given in the Appendix* Section IV/pp* 77 ̂  79# 

Bo^àn: OD̂ : cit. * Dù/l65;i$7/ ' :



A hxiîïiber 6f the reports would place 'the appearance of 
Dositheus well back into the history of thé Samaritan; group 
and • even assign him the' general accusations aimed-at the ' ■ 
whole group, that he and his sect rejected the prophets#
Abü’l Fàtlv,:.who testifies'to them as a heresy within Sam- 
aritanism . presehts both, a late ;report and one with an' '
apologetic purposes ' itis report would also assign the group 
a fairly developed legalism that testifies to a later setting* 
The Psèudo-Clementine fimterials which place Dositheus in the 
first century are confused and conflicting in their differences 
and suggest confusion with a sect of Simonians#

The way is thus open to consider the Bositheans as com
prising a large section of thé Samaritan community* They 
were thus frequently confused with the whole group, the name 
being used either as a title or assumed because of its auth
ority# This being so there were those who adhered to the 
traditions and covenant emphasis of the northern Israelites 
and those who were strongly influenced by thé' developing 
Judaism of their southern brothers. A later Dusis further 
complicated the picture by his own teachings, based perhaps 
on older traditions, but reflected in the mirror of his own 
selection and emphases# His memory and disciples became the 
subject of attack by those in the main stream of thé Samaritan 
faith at that time# This confusion of the Bositheans and the 
Samaritan community groups could account for the conflicting
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testimony of the early souroeo on their belief concerning
a ‘résurrection# • 1 r,

'■ - Thé' puzzling relationship of the DositheànB to thé Sad- : 
ducees would thus be due to- à- doublé;cohfuslori between thé ’■ 
jé’ruéalem' -Sadducees • who' 'denied the résurrection Vhhd ‘ the- •
00venanters Wio proudly called thembéivos "the 'aohs- of Zedok#"■ 
The-confusion of thé latter group with'the earlier'Temple :
SaddùCees seems evident in a number of late Rabbinic and ^

1 ' 'Arabic■■'sources, -as M# Black notes# , Bidck; also %x)lhts' to' ' /-
SChousboe* s earlier suggestion that the name Bo’èthüsxans; ■  ̂
who are associated with the Sadducees in the Rabbinic writ
ings,^ might derive from the designation Beth Bssaioiv^ As 
we have suggested;^ Epiphanius would seem to have derived 
this material from another source# This source could be the 
earlier Olementihe Récognitions# In one reference in this 
work:it is statecbthat the Sadduçééé wéro "thé first sChismi" 
a groUp who separated themselves and deniéÿ thé resurrection#
In another.reference, however, the^author is explicit that 
Dositheus is the author of this opinipn^^. It is also stated

Ï'*" Black* ' Pat. ̂ Acc* ̂ on# cit# # p# 29O*
2# They were often regarded as sÿnohÿmous with the Sad

ducees as noted by Eli Cashdan in his notes to the Sonclno 
edition (0. 194Ô) of Mohahoth# 6$a, p/.'384,,,noté...4#: Here' 
they are seen as holding to the literal text concerning the 
Sabbath as did the Sadducees ••• and the Covenant era # See' 
also Rosh Hoshanah# 22a, tr# Maurice Simon, c# 1930/ p# 94; 
note 3. Black, Put# Ace;, on# oit#, p* 295*

4# Bee abovev p* 359*5* See Appendix, Sect* 4» PP*
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in the work known as "Fsèudo-Tertulllan" that the Sadducees

1came from the root of the Dosithean heresy* At least it was 
common knowledge by the time of Epiphanius audhis contempo
raries, as Philaster and Jerome mention the connection as 
well*^ The lateness of these reports and the derivation of 
the Sadducees from an earlier group suggests the. group re
ferred to Vr’-ere a derived group and. not the Temple, parti sans* 3 

If the Oovenantère or, related groups who prided them
selves on being Zadpkiteq were the ernes referred to by Epi## ' 
.phaniuB there are several other points in his report which 
suggest affiliation* These latter ones would seem to have 
some relationship with the pious among; the northern area ,
even to their distrust of the House of Judah and points of
contact with the Samaritans#4 These contacts Included both 
practices and doctrines, including the highly important matter 
of the calendar,

.When one examines the scattered specific items thabfere 
included in the list of reported items one is impressed with

1* See Appendix, Sect# 4, pp. 7S-79.
2# 600; Appendix, Sect., 4f PP# 79-SG#
3# Wilson, R* McL* , "Simon, Dositheus and the Dead Sea 

Scrolls," art# in Zeitschrift•fdr Religlons-und Geistes- 
geschichte* KQln, v* # ,  1957; p* 2$ calls this statement of 
relationship "anachronistic," He would agree with Thomas 
(op* bit* / lié and note) , Rowley, H# H* (Bulletin of the 
Johhi a Library * Man chest er * 1952# pp * ill , 152 ) and
Sko eps# tf* J. (Urgem^ Judenchr 1stentum, Gno si s, Tübingen,195.6, pp* 11/ o 72?. ) that there is confusion here with the 
ZadOkitespfthepWdSéaScÿ^^4. Bee above, Sects, p*
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how many of them could be a report on a Covenanter-like 
group* If we exclude the legendary items dealing with an 
individual Dositheus we find they Were under priestly leader
ship, their times for the purification of women differed' from 
those of the Pharisees, a period of vjorship outside Gerizim 
is'mentioned# They were strict 'Sabbatarians, separated them- 
sel VOS,; observing speciàl, Yvays of .life# They altered the 
law, had;.many 'books / -were led by the ̂ prophet promised by Moses 'r 
a'nd'-.lmppëècî , qome kind of' strictness regarding marriage# They 
substituted Elohim for the .divine tetragrammaton# The books 
of the later Duals may have, been those of the. earlier group 
and honce the origin of his disciple, Levies, charges against 
thé Samaritans as a whole#^

This does not imply the Covenanters and the Dositheans 
wore identical or even affiliated groups, indeed there would 
seem to be at least two kinds of Dositheans, according to the 
evidence of Epiphanius# . That there were similarities is 
evident; the similarities being due to common origins and 
intercourse between,the groups#

Thus the only suspect statement in,the,information

1. /For specific references; see Appendix, Sect# 4#
PP# 91—92• > A ,, . < 2# Wilson, on* : oit#, pp.* 2p-26 reviews the various 
theories'and.comments on » the frequency with which this name 
appears in ancient materials• He would hold that there was 
more than one \ sect bearing this ngmie and that there, may have 
been Affiliation between the Covenantera of the Dead Sea and 
at least One group.of Dositheans/
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collected by Epiphanius from his sources is that which appears
In the section on the Gorothenes, a section which has already
been noted as oùhfused# This is the statement that the •
Gorothendi and the Dositheoi hold the festivals when the
Jews have theirs and acknowledge, as the Jews/ a fast of one
day only. Epiphanius may have inserted the sect of the
Dositheoi in his attempt to clarify'"the others.” For the
other ‘items he had some informâtion which indicated they were

. ' . 
still existing in the fourth century when ho was writing,
they had some relationship to the sons of Zadokv Since the
temple Sadducees were extinguished as a, group in this first
century, this could only be a Go venantor group*

The above discussion, excluding the legendary material 
and the statement that : thé positheahs observed the festivals 
at the same time as' the Jéw'èy huggestb tho Bositheans were a 
large and influential group among the Samaritans in the pre- 
Christian period* They adhered to many of the old traditions 
and hence maintained influences and practices: similar to those 
of the Covenanters. Their beliefs and practices showed de
velopment and hence there are affinities with,the develop
ment in Judea, but their roots were in the northern areas of 
Israel* These affinities were the basis on .which the leader 
was called a Jew and the common practices of the Jews were 
ascribed to his followers.

The .Ssuîiaritàns have always been, conservatives in their 
faith and practice and the Bosithean Influence permeated
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larger and larger groups of them, so much so that it was 
commonly thought Dositheus was one of the founders of the 
community as a whole# Hence these groups were often con
fused with the general community and confusion arose as to 
their beliefs on the resurrection, their calendar and origin* :

. SÀDDÛOEEB
The first item concerning the Sadducees has been men

tioned above (pp,i 392 and 39S);> the curious note that the Sad- ' 
duoees are à portion broken off from the Dositheus who fouhded 
the Samaritan sect named after him* According; to Epiphanius 
the name, is: derived from : but we note that he registers 
his uncertainty at this point by and notés the priestly

p n x  of the more ancient time. As we have suggested the 
placement of the remark suggests that this relationship is 
derived from a different source and this is confirmed by the 
subsequent attack on their position as Epiphanius summarizes 
it*, These did not keep within the teaching of their leader 
but set aside the resurrection of the dead ̂ angels, holy
spirit (there is no article here as there is none in the

1
description of the Samaritan denial of the spirit although 
Epiphanius may be using the term as a proper nam^)* The like
ness with the Samaritan position is explicit, being repeated 
twice. With reference to the spirit he uses the expression 
"since they are not thought worthy of him" ( ob ydp eibi 
totfrob fi5ic>p̂ vot ) which suggests he views their position

TT^Her* 1% 2.4, Holl, V, 1, p* 199, line 1*
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às incomplete* He adds "but they keep,, all the same practices 
as the Samaritans*" Having made the beliefs of the Sadducees 
so.close to that of the Samaritans he has to add that they 
are not Samaritans, however, but Jews, serving in Jerusalem 
and siding with the Jews in all other things*^

This is all that Epiphanius presents concerning the Sad-' 
ducees as his last paragraph is a rather verbatim resume of 
Jesus! encounter with the group as found in the.Gospels (Luke 
20î?7ff; Matt. 22%23ff)* Xt is obvious that Epiphanius 
posits that the Temple party as seen in the New Testament 
is the same as those who hold similar views with those of . 
the Samaritans* In this he may be following sources which 
have confused the continuing "bene Zadok" with the Temple 
group * ̂ This confusion is clearly seen in late Rabbinic and 
Arabic s o u r c e s *3 As far as Epiphanius^s present account is 
concerned we would hold that this section, including the note 
on the relationship to Dositheus, represents his gleanings 
from his readings, i#e*; The New Testament* the Clementine 
materials,, Hippolytus# If he were more questioning he would 
have felt it necessary to comment on why the former group 
did not deny the resurrection #ile the latter did* Recog- 
nizing this dependence on known sources the.section throws no

1* The above is a summary of the material * found in Her* 
rxv 2*1-3, Holl; V* 1, p, 207; line 13 - p. 208, line 6*

2* See. above,' Sects,- pp, 397ff '
3* Ibid* * and Appendix, sect* 4, p#90, JL,
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new light on the sects in pre-Christian Judaism and hence 
will not be discussed'here••

SCRIBES
The next group described by Epiphanius is that of the

ScribedV He* places them in succession to the Sadducees,'
"after these Sadducees,” a statement he qualifies by saying
that they come about the middle of the time or were even con-
temporary with them. This is another item that testifies to
the fact that his tilt'd ia not to be taken seriously as a

• 1time relationshipHe describes them as interpreters of the 
law who were instructed in the knowledge of letters. Al
though they practised all things as.thè Jews they intfoduced 
a sophistic type of instruction which went beyond the law 
alone and involved excessive washing of utensils#^ They were 
exercising scrupulous care to insure purity and this even 
included washing off defilement from their hands with a 
special mode of washing*: They wore borders on their garments 
as a sign of their strict rule of life ( TtoXirefuç Thus 
they boasted and aroused the commendation of spectators*
They put on phylacteries which,-according to Epiphanius, were 
broad purple bands on their garments*

The portrait of the Scribes dravm here is taken from

1. See above. Sects, p* 355#
2* The.above is a summary of,the material in Her* XIV 

1*1-3, Roll, V* 1, 20e; line 2? : p*'209, line
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the New Testament material, shown in Epiphaniususage of 
the words used In the New Testament accounts ( ÇèdtSv

aat T^otnpiSv \tat TttyaHicSv (̂ Tark 7:4);
7C\iypu pèv t&ç viTtifrfpeyQi (Mark 7:3); xpdctttda and
fuXdHfffpiu (Matt* 23:5)f The only odd note is his explana
tion of Phylacteries* The differentiation is deliberate as 
he goes on to refute anyone who objects by saying this is|
indeed, mentioned in the gospels but does not refer to amulets/

■ ' 1although some people do call phylacteries amulets* Thus 
Epiphanius acknowledges his debt to the New Testament account 
for those items in his description, but also holds with in
sistence to his understanding of what phylacteries are* This 
insistence would seem to derive from his reading of the New 
Testament material, however, as he ecplains that they must
refer to the garments for they are mentioned in a parallel

2way to the phrase "and the fringes of their garments*"
Epiphanius would seem to havé some other source Of kno%fledge, .
howeyer, as he says in his next remark "For the word (& Xdyo^ ) 
is not about this at all*" It. may be that he is only insist
ing that his understanding of the reading of the gospels Is 
the correct one#

Epiphanius proceeds to describe the garments of the 
Scribes in more detail, repeating his statement that the

1*, Her* XV, 1#4, Holl, p# 209, lines 11;,13#
2. îîâtt, 23;$# ■ . ' ' ' ■
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phylacteries are the purple bands on the garments# Pome
granates are also woven into the four corners of the garments 
when the wéaror is under a, vow of continence* He suggests 
these signa were to warn anyone away from touching those Who 
had thus set themselves apartv -

There,are four schools of thought among the Scribes, . 
one bearing the name of Moses the prophet, a second that of 
their teacher Akibah, also called Bar Akibah, a third being
that of vAddan or Annan, also called Judah. The remaining one

' o  -, o  ■bears the name of the sons of the Hasmoneans#

ir~Her. XV 1*5-7, Holl, v. 1, p, 20?, lines 14-23. With
reference to Epiphaniussuggestion as to the reason for 
the pomegranites, Holl notés Origan’s comment on Matt. 23323f 
(iv 219 Lommatzsch) noli inihl approprlare. ouonlam mundus sum* 

2* Her. XV 2*1, Roll,; v* l/p* 2697ïïhé èÿ - 9/210, 
line 3* Holl notes in his comments to this section that , this 
information is repeated in Epiphanius * s discussion of the 
Ptolémaeans (Her# XXXIII 9A) Holl, v* 1, p* 259, line 26 - 
p$ 46(), line JjjUexpept that this time the names are Moses, 
Rabbi Akiba, Adda or Juda* sons of the Hasmoneans* Again 
it is found in the material on the Marolonltes (Her. XLII 
il, Holl, V. 2, p* 136, lines 2-$) where he speaks of them 
with historical placements: Adda, after the return from'
Babylon, that of Akiba before the Babylonian captivities/ 
that of the sons Of the Hasraoneans in the time of Alexander 
and Antioohus/ all coming before the time of Ghrist* Holl 
notes in reference to this placement of Akiba that it is in 
keeping vrith the order in the other lists and would indicate 
Epiphanius is trying to establish a definite time sequence*

3* Strack, H# L,, Einleitung in den Talmud# Leipzig, 1906, p> 19f uses Epiphanius’8 testimony here, albeit 
"ungenau oder verderbt" as an indication that R* Akiba had 
prepared a body of teaching* He seed thé Hoses tradition 
as the Torah, that of Adda as the Mlshnah of the Rabbis, that 
of the sons of the Hasmoneans as coming from Hyrcanus’s 
ordering a mutilation of Isaiah*
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We note that there ie little in the description which 

dp,es not owe it s origin to- the Scribes'described,, in.-the New, 
Testament*. ' The added, material ,on .the four schools is re- 
■peated, in .two- -lat.ef. -pla,çes in conn dot ion With the protesta- V- 
tions-. of, .later heresiarchh,-hiahce may have, been; : gat her ed in , 
this connection and attached to this description of the pri^ 
ginal. .Scribes to fill out the. portrait* . The original is • ;
probably in his material on the Ptolemaeans.. as his ,odd his
torical placement of Akiba, in the Marcionite material would 
thus be an expansion on ,his own part ,-pronoùnc.ed succession 
being a favorite topic of Epiphanius# Wè must notëy however; 
that Epiphanius is drawing on material available to him, 
amplifying perhaps but not simply conjuring up. names and re
lationships*

third group, described by Epiphanius, and the one on 
which we have much more contemporary material is that of the 
Pharisees^ He joins this group to the last ,named as they:"-
hold to the same things as the Scribes, the Lawyers also be-

.. ' . . 
longing to this, groups The group of the Phariseesy howevery
surpassed these last in their intentions y holding to 'a stricter>
rule of life (TtoXitetfaç),,. Some undertook vows of continence
for ten, eight, or four years* During this time they prayed :
continuouslyy putting their flesh in agony* This y Epiphanius

T* See above, p* 4 0 6 note 2#
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supposes, is to maintain their purity by avoiding any con
taminating night emissions* Some lie on narrow boards from 
which they fall when sleep overtakes them. Others lie on 
pebbles or thorn mattresses in order to remain awake for con
stant praying*

They fasted twice a week, on the second and fifth days* 
They paid tithes, gave first fruits, paid taxes of a thirtieth 
and a fiftieth part and fulfilled, most steadfastly^ the sac
rifices and prayers* They went beyond the costume of the 
previously described Scribes, wearing broad soles and tongues 
in their sandals. The Pharisees received their name because 
they were separated from the others by the wilful supersti
tion practised among them, the name itself coming from the 
Hebrew word for "separation*"^

It is clear that Epiphanius is describing here the inner 
group of Pharisees, the dedicated ones, the Haber/ and not 
the ordinary partisans of this group# His listing of the 
extremes is in line with his purpose of showing up the fool
ishness of heretics# The item about the sandals is new in 
this account of the finery of the Pharisees but in keeping 
with his general detail on the clothing of the Scribes#

" 1# Her. XVI, 1.1-7» Holl» v, 1, p. 210, line Ô - p.
211, line 10# Kohler, Kaufmann; "Pharisees," art, in T ^  
Jewish Encyclopedia, New York, 1903, ed. I, Singer^ v* tt,
p* 661 notes also the attestation to the root meaning of 
Pharisee as "Separation#" Berenbourg/, on* oit*# pp* 7$ 
and 455 argues that both the name Pharisee and Sadducae were 
originally derogatory appellations#
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The?Pharisees’ doctrines, according to Epiphahius, in

cluded a belief in the resurrection of thé dead, in the ex
istence of angel's and the holy spirit* They did not, of 
course, discern the son of God as the others did not* Also " 
this group relied exceedingly on fate and astronomy*^ The 
Pharisees, according to this author, were the ones who changed 
the Hellenistic name's for the planets into Hébrew names# At ' 
this point Bpiphàhius launches into a long aside oh* the nhme 
df the months acedrding to the Greeks and their Hebrew 
equivalents. Here is an unsolved problem# ̂ Epiphanius

7' It For the rabbinical attitude to this see Hamburger;
I* Real/EncvklopMle fiir Bibei und Talmud* Part/ I., Breslau,
1870, art. "Sterhdeutung," pp# 962-9p4V The necessary pro
hibitions 'concerning this give evidéncé of its strong at
traction in Judaism/ Epiphanius’s presentation of this study 
as an essential part df Phariseeism may be due to his being 
influenced by the Southern school,of Jewish thought which 
was strongly disapproved of by the Talmudic school* For 
this see Berenbourg* on. cit*. pp* 386ff. where he explicitly 
names Eleuthéropolis as oh the iboundary of the area under 
the leadership of these rabbis of the Daroma (p. 364)* A 
document firbm the Covenantors’ library teaches this form of 
determinism. Milik, op* cit.; pp* 42 and 119*2, Héri, m  2,1-/ Holl, V. I, p* 211, line 11 - p»212, linê '̂i::;,,, ; ....

3* Schûrér/ ̂ ii, "Die siébehtage Woche in Gébraüohe 
der Christlichen Kirche der erston Jahnhunderte," art# in 
Zeitschrift für heutest. Wissénschaft. v* VI, 19^5, PV 5, 
note 1, comment s, "Die hatsél, ' wolche Epiphanius damlt auf- 
gibt, sind meines Wissens bis jetzt nich all geldst." He 
also notes Bab. SChabbath 156*9 on the influence of birth- 
dates on fa# and on p/ 6 refers to the belief that the fate 
of men' is ruled by.planets as being held in some Jewish circles* 
Even the hour of birth is held by E* Çanina to bé 'the deter
mining influence* (Shah* on* ■ cit.. no* = 7 9 8 f S e e  also ' 
Kohler, K*, "AstrologyI" art# in The Jewish Encv *. bn* cit* * 
1902, V* II, pp* 240-245# '
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admits at one place that Saturn has othor, names but he can
not set them out accurately. He also tells us the Pharisees 
ranged, these planeta by number making/a Zodiac# Thé names of ; 
the diyisipnsrhe Includes in his* account/.

.The. long paragraph following,presents the familiar . *
dilemma offered by a faith which confesses both fate, and re- 
.surreotion with a righteous judgment# This is, offered by 
Epiphanius as another proof of the foolishness of the Pharisees/ 
It is unnecessary to go into this but we, note that in the be- 
ginning he SQys e tpW* Bë f^îv fcv &\XotÇ X^o||«oXX^ «pôç
h v à x p o i t ^ v  f5v;v<y#arty hoî v<sv,tj&dvTO)v» &XX& Iv

TÇ Ttpqoipffp fo^fov YOU cruvtdŸp;crtPÇ; # (We have said much 
in other books to refute those %fho believe in predestination 
and fate and we have also occupied ourselves briefly with 
attacking this in the preface of this volume.,) This latter 
reference is clear^ but the former is apparently in some lost 
work of Epiphahius,.a fact noted by Holl*^ Epiphanius here 
uses the words |y k4r<>%% a written report* ^

In the final refutation of the heresy of the Pharisees 
Epiphanius uses the Gospel materials almost entirely,/repeat
ing Jesus’ v/ordvS concerning them, quotation following quota
tion* In his final summary he notes this allegiance and

^"T~i:r~ller. XVI 3/1-8, Holl, v* 1, p* 212, line 8 to p* . 
214,' , '■ - ■ ■ ■ , '

2. in ; the ̂ refutation of the Stoics, Her. V, 3#1-2 . Holl, 
v# 1, P» 184$ line 27 to p* 185; line 12*

3* Holl, V. 1, p* 212, note tb line 12#
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comments that he chooses to confine himself to these points 
as further refutation is unnecessary# .

HEMBROBAHTISTS 
The fourth heresy in Judaism, according to iSpiphanius, 

is that of the Hemerobaptists, which he sayà "foilowèd/along 
with these (the Pharisees)*" (quv̂ TCcfai )* They held the 
sqme beliefs as the Scribes and .Pharisees. They differed 
from the Sadducees because of the latter’s, denial of the re^ 
surreotion as well as their rejection of the other items*
This group was different in adding a further obligation that 
the members must bathe every day, in spring and. autumn, sum
mer and winter/ Thus they received the name of "daily bath- 
ers*" Life is not possible, according to them, unless each 
man every day received baptism ( #  Spa xdO’ txdofqy
^\%€pw . ) thus being absolved and purified from all guilt 
(&7cà nâjçfl\<; çtlrfac; )*

The difference here, as Epiphanius himself notes, con
sists in one excess in practice, the required daily bap
tismal purification# The precise description "be baptized" 
(pa7Cff£ o ito  ) in the middle voice may indicate solitary wash* 
ing periods or those performed in a group# The "daily" gives
no hint as to when the ablution was to be performed# From 

2other sources we are informed of the "Morning Bathers" with

1# Her/ XVII 1*1-34 Hèll,^p^ 214, lines g-14, 
2# See above, Justin, p#
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whom we have equated this group before*, However, if the 
group: la às ùlose ta ..Pha3:‘lëalô\practice; as Epiphanius’ à first , ' 
statement indicates, these'purifioations' would most frequently ' 
fall, in’the: morning# '' As .the.''aôcoünt-'of" the: Pharisaic 'practice '/ 
mentions especially their desire to avoid sleeping and con- , 
sequent cpntaMnation through night. émissions; it' may be 
that this practice is'apeclf'icalTy related' to' that, hen he a ■' 
purification', oh waking.-would - be eesehtlal//' The. term ’’all ■ ' • ‘ 
guilt" may indicate some general concept of "sin" or be a 
shadow of \%iphàhiùGi b Ghriçtian orthodoxy ehdMhg through 
in a slip of the pen*

Epiphanius iS'satisfied to refute this heresy with one. 
contention and argues that their words of unbelief are 
stronger than their words of faith# Baptizing Ixdcfrtiv
4 W p W  * they - demonstrate that the hope of yesterday is dead, 
the. faith and also the purification of the day that is past*' 
"Purification." .is here used in the singular and later : 
eve,HC,y - v *' Twice the author-uses the
plural* There is thus no decisive sign anywhere that will 
help to determine whether this is one daily bath (as practised 
by the Morning Bathers) or repeated washings (such as the 
ones practised by Banua) or ahy clue on whether the haptizers 
thought of sin as a blot or in terms of plural misdeeds and 
contaminations.

Thomas would seem to take the view that these bathers
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were like Banus "Bains nombreaux et journaliers"^ although 
neither in'his tran̂ ^̂ ^̂  '
Apostolio bohstitutions* "Ils ee baignent chaque jour avant 
leur repas, bien plùs; .avant l’usage, ils! purifent, par l’eau 
leurs couches, tablés coupes, utensiles et sièges;"^ is 
there positive evidence that these' baths were frequent. Their 
meals were probably few in number* One might postulateofor 
such a group, seeking ritual purity, that the baths were re
cognized as necessary after certain contaminations which 
might come several times during a day/ There is ho evidence 
of frequent bathing for its own sake or as a special ritual* 

Epiphanius closes this section with an expansive Chris
tian assertion "Neither the great seas, nor all the rivers 
and seas, the never-failing springs and all the wells,'and- 
all the rain of nature together can efface sin )
since .it happens contrary to reason and the command of the 
LordÏ for repentance purifies and the one baptism through the 
naming of the ,mysteries* ■

we have now reached one of the most puzzling and disputed 
sections of the contribution of Epiphanius, the, group he 
calls "Nasarenes" and for which we must look to him alone

1# Thomas* on* cit*. p# 3$;
2* Const* Apost.* VI 6*5^
3* Her*' XVixr2*4-5* Holl, v* 1, p* 215, lines $-12»#
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fo r  information* As we have noted before, ■'Spiphanius and 
all the extant text's: are oonsistent/'ln spellihg'this name 
with a a , except for two manuscripts which have a double 
cr « According to t^e Arihoephalaebsis: . (whéré this group is 

listed after the Ossenès) the name derives fit)m 
(refusing the ,rëihS| rebellious)* In the tëxt proper 
Epiphanius makes no allusion to the ' origin of the name * Ac
cording to him the Hasarénes are the next heresy after ( liétd ) 
the Henierpbaptiats and he purposes to describe them fùllÿ 
( )* ibis group iè madè up of jews by race, ori
ginates or cbmes out of i .Apb^peybi ) Galaaditisi Basanitis . 
and the'•areas beyond the Jordan* .According to the report - 
coming to him, ( 6 Xdyo*; ) they come from this same Israeli They. 
Judalzed .all things, holding "more or less, no further be-; 
liefs" than the ones just discussed* They oircümcized themi 
selves, they kept the Sabbath, celebrated the same feasts but 
they did not introduce {Ttapeitfipfiv ) fate and astronomy*

They accepted the fathers in the Pentateuch from Adam 
to Moses, those who were distinguished for their excellence 
in piety, that is, Adam, 3eth, Enoch, Methuseiah/ Noah,
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Levi, also Aaron, Moses and Joshua*
They did not, however, accept the Pentateuch itself* They 
believed in the existence of Moses and held that he received

' Bee âbôve, p* 353*
'-2*. Anaceph#, Holl, p# l68, line 4; Liddell, H; G* and 

Scott, R*, A Greek-En.gllsh Lexicon. 8th ed*, Oxford, 1897»
p* 260*
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the given law, but held that the Pentateuch acknowledged by 
the Jews was not that one given to Moses  ̂rather anotherë 
Wherefore they observe (present tense) all the practices of 
the Jews, being Jews, but it was forbidden to thém to share 
in flesh or to sacrifice^ They declared the books of the 
Pentateuch to have been forged and held that none of these 

' '^things were: <̂ ône by the fathers*-'; r y'/"
This is the main body of the information Bpiphanius . ; '

• presents^ however, in his réfutation he adds a few further 
itemp.ik; i/They reverence %nto this dàŷ , ( Sx.P'i, 
not only the things in thé Scripture but also the places 

. ' ;.whtr:e;t/hb -'piracies- have-been, performed as -example^ the 
place where Abraham sacrificed the sheep tq (iod̂  ŵ hich was 
called Mt# Zion up to that,point $ They reverence the oak of 
Membre where the calf was provided for the arigélb;^ The 
refutation centers on the foolishness of their rejection of 
sacrifice although Bpiphànius does ask the question how the 
group could know the patriarchs if not through the Pentateuch 
aS' there is no other writing concerning these fathersi

hooking at the record as Bpiphanius has presented it we 
find a number of items# First, there is reason to believe 
he was drawing upon a written source because of his definite 
reference to the w’ord ( &  ̂hie usual term for written

1* The above is a summary of Her* XVIII I* l^q^ Holl, 
V. 1, pë 215, line 14 - p;.216, line 9#

2# Her# XVIII 2.4~5» Holl, v# 1, p; 216, lines 20-24*
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material) which has come to him and the detail in his list
ing of. the fathers accepted by the group, Secondly, the 
verbs are regularly in the past tense, save for one or two 
in the. present. Thirdly, their only differences with the 
Jews, by explicit, statement, are? 1) They did not admit fate 
or astronomy# 2) They did not have the same. Pentateuch, in̂ m 
si sting, the one held by the- Jews was forged,-" 3 ) They did not • 
sacrifice# 4) They did hot: eat meat# , 5) They, held the fathers; 
had not sacrificed or eaten meat#; 6) They resided bdyond the 
Jordan but were still from thé same tIsrael^ as the Jews* '
'7) From the, juxtaposition of, the atàtoments that. the. books 
wore ,forged and that the fathers had not done these things, 
i.# e #, sacrificed and eaten meat:,, it would appear that the 
portions they held as forged in the Jewish Pentateuch related 
to these things#

in addition to the specific reference to the word which 
has come,to him and the detail in the list of fathers revered 
by this group the general appearance of the whole report argues 
for a written source as the foundation of Bpiphanius^s wit
ness# We shall examine later the contention made by his ;;
critics that he has conjured this sect out of his material 
on the Naaorene and Ebionite Christian gfpups# It will suf
fice here, to note the clear presentation of their position#
The differences bet-ween the Hasarenes and the Jews are those 
of usage and practice, differences that would certainly make ;
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them a true sect within Judaism which held divergent prac
tices more important,than differing doctrines# ,

The presentation of the report, using the past tense 
for the verbs, indicates, his assurance the group has passed 
out of existence, at least as à ,body of belieyèrs# Thé oc
casional slip into the present tense may reflect his use of 
thé source, ; Either the accbuht or Hpiphânius had some:further 
information on the later,history of the group!, In his general, 
stjüàimary at the end of the whole volume describing the pre- 
Christian sects he mentions them twice, . He speaks of the 
seven heresies in Israel, Jerusalem, and Judea and the four 
among the Samaritans# %ost of them were abolished. For 
there are no longer. Scribes, nor Pharisees, nor Badducees, 
nor Hemerobaptistsi nor Hçrodiansj only a<few Nasorenes are 
found, in vérÿ’small numbers, say one or two, above the 
upper Thebaid and beyond Arabia and some remnants of the 
Ossenes,^*^ In the following paragraph he speaks again of 
the heresies of the Samaritans and the Jews, amongst whom
they are no longer maintained, but three alone of the Sam
aritans remain, X speak now of the Gorothenee and the Do si- 
theans and the Sebuenes, but the Essenes do not remain at 
all but are as if buried in the dark and amongst the Jews 
these are no longer except a few of the Oasenes and. Hasarenes 
who are isolated#^^^ Still later, in discussing the Nazorenes

n  Her« XX 3. 1~2, Holl, Vi 1, p» 226, lines 16-24.
2i agg m  3.4, Holl; V. 1, p. 227, lines. 2-6.
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he says, «But; neither did they call themselves Hasarenes, 
for .the sect of the Nasarehes was before Christ ..and did not 
know Christ♦« ■ . '

In the section oh the O's’senes hé speaks of the group in 
a parallel fashion with all'the other groups which he has 
described in Judaism.as continuing for a brief time after 
the destruction of Jerusalem! ̂i'iîîÿiphkiiü's is cbhvinoed not 
only that the group, existed as a. sect of.Judaism but also 
that th03̂ antedated the coming of Christ# . He seems imcertain 
in the matter of th Air remaining number and.'perhaps.: also ''In 
their platWmt in' Egypt f- but. 'he''év'idëhcès ;n.o. hesitation in 
making them pre^Chri.#tian and in placing; them thih Judaism# 

Epiphaniüs is’equally, specific and convinced that he 
has the correct spelling of the name of the group# In his 
later discussion of the Hazorenes he distinguishes this 
group from the latter^ and both are distinguished from the 
Nazir end 8 (or Hazirites)4 ao we can assurrm he meant his

■ 5
spelling to stand** In his discussion of the Ebionites he

6lists the group in a parallel fashion with the l^azorenes#

; I#Her. XXIX 6#1, Holl, v. 1, p # 327, lines lB-20# In 
his critical notes,to this line Holl insists thé-reading in 
line 16 is « &XX& « rather than « oXXot

2* Her* XIX 5r7^'Holl,•v# l,p* 223, lines 9-13#
3# Sgr. XXiX 6#ly Holl) v# 1, n# 327; lines 16-20#
4* -ME# XXIX 5ê?V Hbll, V# 1, p# 327, line 12#
5* SchWen, ; Pauly «HazorSer tmd Hasarder bei Epiphanius,« 

art* in Protestant!scheMonatshelve# Leipzig# 1910, v. XIV, 
pp# '2'09-^l&''exam'inesalltlie''Wripus witihgs of the word .and 
witnesses to a similar conclusion; • . . ,

6# Hei\ XXX 1#3, Holl, y* 1, p# 333y lines l^f#
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As we have seen, the manuscript tradition is also consistent

1 ■at this point.
As has been noted, the author of the Anacephalaeosis 

derived the name from wvdf which Holl suggests appears
to; be from the Hebrew root « *10if or (fallen away) * ;,w
This is not provable, as he points out* As this summary is 
not from the hand of Epiphanius and there is no clue to this 
derivation of the name in. his text we can assume this was !
the conclusion of the summarizer# Thomaa prefers the con
clusion of M# Lidzbarski? who dérives the name from; iifj .
(to watch)* For him, thé group would be «Watchers*« He 
notés also the suggestion of H* ZimméVn that this root was 
used with its meaning of «to keep,« hence the group was named 
this as «keepers of secrets*Blunt suggests thé derivation 
from with the word referring to «a b r a n c h #  He would
argue they were primitive Jews who held to their designation 
as the true branch but thé same term, used by their adversaries, 
was derogatory, indicating in the mind of the latter they were 
only a twig of the true faith of Judaism# The faith they

1* Bee above, Beets, p# 414*
2* Holl, V* 1,, p# 2151 note to lines 13ff#
3* Thomas, on# cit* # pp* 36-39, note no!' 3, quoting M* 

Lidzbarski) i>land&k!sché I»iturg:ien# Berlin, 1920, pp# X71-XIX#
4. IbMy' ,5* Blunt, OP* oit* # pp# 241 and 361* He would connect 

these with the Genista! of Justin (see section on Justin,
P* 287 )♦
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aimed to uphold was thus the religion of the patriarchs#.

Blunt♦s suggestion would seem tenable but on another
basis than the derivation he suggests#. Thé word , is
used, in the sense, of. «to. keépV meaning «to /hold fast, « It
is thus found in Rabbinic, literature* Ih Baba Bathra 91b,
with .reference to the, 6tiki'H of I Chrpn# 4*23, the rabbis
explained the word as referring to the followers of, Jonadab,
the Rechabite, who «preserved”, or «observed” the oath pf
their fathers# So also in Berakoth 17a, R* Mgir*s parting
words to his disciples use this word a number of times,, as
of ; the Lord, laying this solemn injunction on disciples,, .«Keep
my law #*♦« There are many Biblical references with this

2
root as the basis of ,«kpep#« Suçh is its use in Deut#
33:9$ «keep my covenant*” In Isaiah 49?6 it is used in the 
sense of «the preserved of Israel*” The Nasarenes may repre
sent not those who have fallen away from the true faith but 
those who represent an earlier group who. were attempting to 
remain true to a more ancient tradition of the faith*

Some conjectures have been made concerning this name 
based on its similarity to Nazirite, although, as we have

1. These examples are taken from Levy, Jacob; Neuhe- ' 
bralsche und ChaldMisohes Worterbuch# Leipzig, I663, v . I l l ,
p# 431; ih iaba- Ràthr.a; 'tf * I*.. W; Blotki! 1935> P* 379, 
note 11 explains that they wéré describing n  y ] , taken to 
bè from à root similar to that found in the Masbretic text* 
Bef# # OP* cit *# p* 101* '

2# See Brown, Driver, Briggs,^ Lexiooja, Oxford, I9Q6,
pp. 666-666* . ■, ■ „ .
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seen, Epiphaniüs makes an effort to distinguish this group
from the déditatèd Hazirites*^ Ae Mi, Black points out ,* the
Priestly Code (Numbers,6) ignores the tribal group of
Nazirites altogether and speaks only of thé temporary vows.^
The ancient Israelite institution of the life-long Nazirite,
the descendants of jonadab ben Rechab (2 Kings,10il5,’ of# ' :
Jer* 3g) appears to have disappeared# Thé Nazirmtes of
I î^ceabees 4?9 are. called Nasàraei in the Old Latin Version^
and Philastor'makes the identification of this sect with this
ancient institution explicit* '

Alia est heresis ludaeorum qui diountur Nazorei^ 
quâé legem et prophètes acclpit, camalitér tamen 
uiuendura adfirmat, omnemque iustlficationem in 
oarnali obseruantia consistere suspioatur) crines 
etiàm nutrientes capitis omnemque uirtutem iustitiae 
in èo putantes consistere, quasi a Samson illo uidiçe 
stbi hoc praesumentes'indicii quia Nazorei5 uiçabânturs 
a quo postea.pagani fortes uiros>ex illius fi^^ra 
'usurpantes Hercules nunouparUnt#6

Lipsius notes that this group is wholly different from the
one named Nasarenes by Bpiphanius*^ It is true the similarity
in name is found in only two manuscripts and the description

1*'' See abovei Sectsj p# 418, note 4*
2* Black; Pat# Ace*. on* cit#. pp# 300f#

. 3# Ibiâ* r.v?T30T*4# X  instead of o is found as the spelling in some 
manuscripts according ?o the note*5# Again à variation in the spelling, does occur# - 0* fhiiaster j Biyersarum^Hereseoh Liber. ed# '̂ rx,' 
F* Prague# 1696, p« # ( G of pus Script o^^^ BCclesiasticonim 
Lâtinofum, v* WVÎII)# - ' r •

7* Lipsius, Zur#,, 00# cit# % p. 44*
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is quite different as nothing Is said in the latter^s report 
about their attitude toward the prophets. Still, the group 
èould have accepted their own version of the prophets as of 
the law. Thé ascription of virtue to one whose hair has 
been left uncut is found' àmong thé late Samaritans where the
priesthood cat only'be bestowed bn one whose hair has never 
bjgën cut# The tribal Nazir ate and Jonbdab are more closely 
inteWoven in the history and practice of thé northern area 
of Palestine than in that of the south* This would account 
for similarity between this group and later Samaritan practice# 

it is possible, of course# that the name déÿlves from 
an area# Épiphanius placés the group in the areas beyond 
the Jordan, Gilead and'BaaaniC-i^/Xn his day: the remaining 
ones would seem to have migrated, at least the ones 6f whom

o 3he had word* Bouaset argues for WellhaUsen^s suggestion
that the area Genesar and the Sea of Gei^èsafet, called so 
in New Testament times, was the «Garden of Nesar.” He would 
thus derive the name for the early Christians from this dis
trict desi^ation# If such could be held, would it not be

1# Hutt, J# W#, Fragments of a Samaritan Tar m m . London, 
1674) P# 76# He adds thé note that tFé ̂ %maritan men inter
pret. $ev#; 19*27 and 21? 5 as, referring primarily to the beard 
which wst never be cut. The Karaites Interpret the pass
ages in this same way#. -

2, BoUsset, W#, «NoÇh Einmal d̂ér vorchristlicher' 
jesus,^” art# in Tlièologisché Rundachau. Tübingen, 1911,
V. 14',-pp. 3Ôl-3âi« ,, ' - - ' - :..'

3* Quoted by Bousset from Wellhausen, Israelitische 
und iüdische Geschichte. gth Ed*, p# 273, note 1*
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possible that such a désignation had already been applied to 
a.religious group located In the area? - The group may have 
had to migrate beyond the Jordan but the designation was 
still rmëmbèred and possibly led, to the similar designa
tion’ bestowed pn thé. :early Christians; This.' could be; a ' • 
possible explanation;of.the puzzling reference in Acts 24:5# 
concerning'which.thé argument; still oontihuesi4 If thè name ' ; 
Was given- so early to the Christians from the area, could it
not,have been used previously for a sect in Judaism? This

.

is not to imply the two groups had any other relationship, ; 
only to, verify the fact that such a name is possible from th 
area in which thé group originated, even if the members had 
Spread out after a period*.

Such àn emigration for this group is suggested by the 
ro'cerit research of Dr* Rudolf Maouoh*^ The name’ is an an- • ■
oient and honored one claimed by the Mandaeans* From Dr# 
Hacuch^s study of an ancient text preserved by this group 
hé would trace the Mandaean origins to the emigration of a .. 
large number of a Jewish sect of Navsorenes from Palestine

lé For a survey of the literature and a discussion of 
the subject sée Winter, Paul# Nazareth^ and 'Jerusalem^ in 
Luke chp.s* i ; and ii« (pp* 136-142 : note p* 13$ cont* on p*
139}# Hew Testament Studies, v# 3, 1956-1957, P* 13$, note 2.

2* Macuchi Budolf, «Alte^ und Heimàt des Mandâismus 
nach neuerschlossenen Quellen,” art # in T*L*g!;:- v* 82, -pv 403* 1 have drawn on the conclusion of Dr* Black, Pat# Acc,#
OP# cit## p* 300#, as well as my own in this presentation#
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about the year 37 A#D* (the-text mentions the. number, as 
éÔÿOOp) * Dri Black notes that eVén If this is a sect of 
johannites, John the Baptist being honored as the fbwider of 
Mandaeanism, its origins may lie in an earlier sect of 
Nasarenes* The similarity of names arid its meaning, «keepersj« 
would niake this a real prohàbilitÿi as wh have suggested! '

It may well be that an emigration of this kind was no : 
new venture for this group# The group.described by Epi- 
phanius 6pp^êV0i fi^m the areas beyond the Jordan;^ W 
could translate this with the meaning «originate from” or * 
«occupy as a base*” Even if we accept the latter meaning we 
still have the problem whether this refers to the time of 
Epiphanius or stems from an earlier period through his source; 
Assuming he used a source, as we do ̂ the group must have re
sided in the area for some time and hence wuld not seem to  ̂
be located there as a result of the flight of Jews and Jewièh- 
Christiana after the destruction of Jérusalem; Thomas pre
fers this date but notes his conclusion is only a presump- 
tion# : ¥è would hold that the primary sense: of the word in
dicates a long-standing residence in the area* If the 
Naearenes were a grpup as different from the main body of 
Judaism as their other beliefs and practices would indicate, 
their departure from the area of Galileé'.or '.Isrhel' might ̂

1# Her* XVIII 1*1. Holl, v# 1, p# 21$, line 17#
Z* Thomas* OP# cit* * p#' 39*



have 'aritedatéd by many years the. destruction of jeruaalem*
There; may even have been other settlements. of which, Epi- ' 
phanius; did ■ not ‘ know. The Elder , Pliny*̂  'speaks of ■ 'a tetrarchy ; 
of, Nàzèrini-in .'Ooele-Syria*

The practice-or idea of migration would not have seemed 
foreign to the grotip if they 'held any lineal relationship ' > 
to the; Ee.chabites who were tent dwellers and hence could 
move easily from place, to place; ‘Such a group would not fit 
well with the vegetarians described by Epiphahius, It may 
be that the rabbis attached the group to Jonadab^ because 
there was a live tradition eoncerning the «keepers” and they 
assumed this referred to the group famous for keeping the vow
of their fathers against temptation. - The verse in Chronicles =

,, ^

which was being explained may refer to agriculturalists..
They would seem ; settled in the area south and west of Jeru
salem but may have come there through their attachment to 
the king, a. splinter from a recognized,group in the area of 
•Israel,-.from which the Hasarenes claimed descent, as -Epiphaniua 
explicitly tells us*
• The association of, the name with «keepers” and with a 
group or groups in the.northern area of Palestine would seem 
the most tenable conclusion. Whether there is a direct or

1. Pliny. Natural History, v. V, 23, 19, Loeb edition# 
V. II (tr. H. Rackhami, pp. 28i;283*

2* See above, Sects, p# 420#
3. Wilhelm, Rudolf# Ghronikbücher. Randbuch sum Alten 

Testament, Tübingen, v. 21, 1955, PP* 36-37*
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only a parallel relationship of this name to «shamar” from 
which the Samaritans claimed to derive their name is difficult 
to judge# M# Black suggests this and points to the Aramaic 
equivalent of Shomerim as being Navarin, or Ha^arayya as a 
possible origin of the name «Nasarene#”^ Thus he would hold 
the term referred to'the Samaritans as a whole# If this 
gropp were attempting to:hold to the old traditions, as we 
suggest, they, would be/more 'likely to ret air!'a-name derived 

. from the Hebrew*
Whether the name derived from their adheronob to the 

old traditions or from their r.esidenc.e: in the .area, there 
would seem to be a distinct possibility that such a group 
did exist, as Épiphanius witnesses#, Accepting this witness, 
we must deal with, the Information be gives us regarding their 
beliefs and practices# The simple statement that they did 
not introduce fate or astronomy suggests they regarded these, 
.as importations and that their séparation, or resolve to re
main true to the ancient faith, stemmed from à time when 
these «innovations” vrere making inroads into Judaism# This 
would fit the period following the return of the exiles from 
Babylonia, although when the northern faithful felt these 
inroads as serious challenges is difficult to establish#

The Nasarenes did not have the same Pentateuch and in
sisted that the one held by the Jews was forged# This item

1# Black* Pat# Acc.. op# cit# * p# 301*
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is closely connected with their rejection of the eating- of 
flesh and the offering of sacrifice. This has usually been - 
interpreted to mean that they had excised, the portions re
lating to these matters. There is no hint of this in the 
wording of Epiphaniusréport# .They did acknowledge that 
Moa#s had received, the given Law but insisted .it was not the 
Law as found in the Pfentateuth of the, Jews* They honored
the ancient men and revered, the places: where ' miracles had '
been ■■•performed.. Qbuld this hot have represented' .their ad
herence to an older group of witings? . These could have re- 
presented one or more or the several strata that are recog
nized in the Jewish Pentateuch#

■

It'has long been recognized that the J and J accounts,, 
although they refer to many altars being set up by thé 
patriarchs, are curiously reticent about the actual offer
ing, of-sacrifice- at these places# 1 does refer tp it twice 
(Gen* 22 and 46;1) but J not at all*^ Pfeiffer concludes 
that for J prayer takes the place of animal sacrifice*- 
It is perhapS; significant, although it may be. only coinci
dence# that the one place where J mentions the eating of
meat is the one incident Epiphanius has chosen to Use as an
argument against this gxoup^s vegetarianism. In Genesis 18 
the Lord appears to Abraham in the form of three visitors and

"Tu*^Skinner, John# in the IGO Gommehthrv bn Genesis# 
Edinburgh, 1910> P# L# '

2* Pfeiffer # op# cit* * n* 50*
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he hastensSto offer them bread# In the account of his pre-. 
paration he has a calf as well as bread prepared and he 
stands by while the visitors eat# The significance of thé 
occasion is the revelation from God that he and Sarah are 
to have a son# If the portion about the calf were omitted 
nothing would be lost to the story* The tradition would 
remain and the place of the theophany^reverenced because the 
promise was given there even if the item about the partaking 
of the flesh were omitted. ■ Perhaps it did not stand in the 
early account*

There is a real possibility that the whole account was 
missing in the text of the writings preserved, by the Nasarenes#
The oak (in the Masoretic text, ôàksj of Membre is given as

' ' '

the place ox three very important théophaniès in the Old 
Testament and this particular portion of the Jewish book of 
Genesis might be missing and still the promise of seed and 
the covenant promise remain* The Genesis I5 passage in which 
ah heir is promised contains a very odd reference to «Elte%ar 
of Damascus” where the texts vary and the passage is so 
doubtful it may be an intrusion or à carry-over of unedited 
material# ;

That the place of the promise was revered in ancient 
times is clear# Sozomon tells us that up until the time of 
Constantine an annual fair and feast were hold at «Abraham^ s

1* Skinner, op# ̂ cit* # pp*. 278-279$ both text and notes#



Oak” in the area of Hebron* 4 Saqrifi#s::.wer0 offered and
libations and other offerings were cast into a well near by#
This fair-feast: was Attended by Jews, heathens '-anf Christians,' '
The Nasareneè cpuld hardly be involved here if .sacrifices
were an essential part of the old ritual, but it mày in- ■
dicate they, held a different place/as the correct one* Hebron
ifbuld be a good deal south if their origin wéa truly in Israel*

Epiphanius al%0- -refers to their royerénçe fo'r Mt # ' Eion
where Abraham^ sacrificed the sheep to; God# The.latter part
of the reference may stem from Epiphanius, his authentic/in*»*
formation merely indicating they reverenced Mt. Zion# The
identification of MtvZion as this place represents the pre-

Zvailing Jewish and Christian tradition* But thé Chronicler’s 
identification is late and there are reasons for believing it 
unreliable. The Samaritans identify this mbuhtain of sacri-̂  
flee with Moréh or Shechem* It may be this fact that made 
them identify Gerizim as'«Abraham^s mountain” (John 4?20)*
The Syriac version has «oak)of Membre” for «Morèh« in both 
Gen* 16:6 and Deut* 11:30*^ It is possible that this is the 
place the Hasarenes held in reverence and that it was for 
the promise that they revered it, their version of the ac
count not containing the very realistic sacrificial ritual*

1* Sozomen; .H», -E*, on* cit.*.- il 4* 
2* Skinner; on* cit* * pp!.;328-329*
3* Bennett, W* H*;, «Horeh.|'« art* in A Dictionary of 

the Bible, v. Ill, p* 436*
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It would seem significant that, aside from the single word 
reference to sacrifice in Oen# 465I, the sacrifice of the 
sheep in place of the sacrifice of the first born is the only 
real reference to sacrifice in the B accounts of the patriarchs# 

According to Africanus in his day there were those who 
insisted that the terebinth of Jacob at Shechem was the staff 
of one of the angels who visited Abraham there, the staff, 
being implanted, grew into the tree* They also referred to 
the tombs of Abraham and Isaac as being close by there.
This last item finds confirmation in Stephen^s speech in 
Acts 7?16 which would indicate the tradition still held in 
his day# The Onkelos Targum has the interesting paraphrase 
on Gen# 15:14 «And Abraham worshipped and prayed there in 
that place, saying before the Lord, ’Here shall generations 
worship*’ Bo it is said in this day, In this mountain Abra- 
ham worshipped before the Lordj” an obvious agreement with 
the testimony of the woman at the well of Syçhér (John 4;20)* 
There is thus ample witness to the fact that the mount of 
Gerizim could have been honored by the Nasarenes as the place 
of the promise and not for the reason Bpiphanius has assumed*

The final paragraph of this author’s refutation is ob
scure# He refers to the Passover but thepp is no indication

1* “Byncellus, p* 107 al* 86, as quoted in Salmon, 
op> oit», p# 176*

2* Skinner, on* cit.. pp* 330-331? note to v* I4»
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that this name stood in his source# The source could have 
mentioned the spring festival for he make's clear this is at 
the time of the vernal equinox# He refers to Noah’s sacri
fice, but is quoting from his own scriptures* This portion . 
of the account of NoAh would riot seem to be J^s version of

,*i .his leaving the ark* The earlier record would not have 
needed to mention sacrifice* ' '

The accounts of J and E in the Pentateuch^ which have 
seemed reticent-about the patriarch’s sacrifices/ may have 
comprised the Nasarenes’ scriptures* The body of patriarchal 
tradition behind both of these accounts would seem to emanate 
from the northern or central portion of Israel# The three 
great feasts of these accounts are: the Feast of Unleavened
Bread,* the Feast of Ingathering and the Feast of Weeks# All 
these are agricultural in origin and only in the Deutoronomiç 
material is the Passover blended with that of Unleavened 
Bread* if the Nasarenes had kept these portions of the early 
writings, J and E and perhaps other portions which x̂ ere sup-' 
pressed in compilation, they would certainly regard the Jew
ish Pentateuch as a forgery* If they maintained these por
tions, we would have further evidence of northern orientation# 

There is no indication in our author,that the group had

i* Skinner, op^ cit* * p* lg7 
2# Ibid*, p# Lv* :
3 ♦ feuibon, ' W* J* 4 «Pa$so ver, « art * in A Dictionary of 

the Bible# v* III, p* 684^
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substituted any rite for that of sacrifice* Thomas would 
argue that they had replaced sacrijTice with purification 
baths, but his only argument for this is Épiphàniûs’s place- 
merit .of this group between that of the Hëmèrbbaptists and

' ‘ . 1 » * ♦ J. ' ’ * ' ' ; è% ’  ̂ * -VOssenes, both of which are baptizing groups*^' Their later 
absorption into the:Blkasites may have been because of the 
latter’s rejection of sacrifice and not because of similar 
bathing practices* The fact that they are located on the 
other side of the Jordan whéfë other baptizing groups were 
found is a very weak argument# They #ay have had baths of 
some kind but this was not one of the items of information 
which came to Épiphanius* Their main tenets and practices 
would appear to be those of primitive Jews#

We must now deal with the Chief objections that have 
been raised by the critics of Epiphanius to his presentation 
of them as a pre-Christian group within Judaism# 'Lipsius, 
in his analysis of thé work of Epiphanius, argues that he 
has confused'the Ebionites and the Osèenes, Nasarenes and 
Nazorenes, the difference between the Ebionites arid the 
Nazorenes being practically non-existent# This critic’s lead

li Thomasp on. cit.. p# 40*
2* Linsius. Zur*."on* cit# > to* 131-134# In his article 

in the Biotionarv. o p # cit#. b# 153, he sâÿa, «Ris communica
tions, likewise, cdnoérniîig the, various Jewish rseçts are for 
the most part worthlèss; and what he says of the Nasarenes 
and Ossenes is derived purely from respectable but misunder
stood narratives concerning the Ebionites and Elkasites,«
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has been followed and developed by later, research on the 
part of A* ; Schmidtke in his study of the early; Gospel re- 
cords* Let us look at the various items given for the 
Nasarenes and then examine the other sects for comparable 
material. These items aref l) Name, 2) Judaized, 3) No 
fate or astronomy, 4) Different Pentateuch, 5) No Sacrifice 
or eating of flesh* ,

. ' . ^  : y  . ..

It is . to be admitted that. similarities exist here and 
also that Epiphanius has undoubtedly drawn on various 
sources* He was both credulous and wanting in modern his
torical methods* Still,,if we examine carefully the material 
he presents the similarities vary at crucial points and there 
are several distinct gaps which have not been adequately con
sidered by his critics# As we have attempted to show, there 
is no question of the author’s honest intentions and his 
literalness and credulousness may be an asset rather than a 
liability for us in the absence of other records*

In the matter of the name, it has been shown that Epi- 
phanius was convinced this Spelling xvas the correct one, that 
the group antedated Christ, was distinct from both the Ebion- 
ites and the Nazorenes*^ The name of the Nazorenes was, for

t I

BpiphaniUs, derived from the name of the village of Nazareth*

1* See Appendix, Section 2, «Bchmidtke and His Research 
on Epiphanius* « '

2* See above, Sects, pn* 417"4l8»
3# ger* XIIX 6*7-̂ 8, W l ,  v* 1, p* 328, lines 21-23*
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This name was also used by the group ho is describing, who 
chose to be called this in preference to being balled Jews 
or phristiahs. He indicates uncertainty at this point, how
ever/ by using-\6t$#_ .

Regarding their location, %iphanius report $ that thé 
Nasarenes are situated beyond the Jordan.in the area to the 
south of Damascus* The Nazorenea he plaees in Beroia around 
Coel-Byria and in the Becapolis in the.area of Pella^ in 
Basanitis^in .thati part called Gocaba? xvhich he .indicates is 
called Ohochaba in Hebrew# Tire group originated there: after 
the departure of all the disciples from Jerüsàlem^ who settled 
in Pella.4

The placement of this group in Beroia in Goele-Syria 
puts the main area north of Damascus^ a place unmentioned in
the account of the Nasarenes* The area bn the other side of

• 3 ' '  'the Jordan was balled this in N ew Te at ament times ; but; as 
Epiphanius does not use the term in his descriptioii of the 
Nasareneé, where the areas he npmes specifically overlap; he 
is either remaining true to his source there or referring to 
the area north of Damascus* Jerome would support this view* 
Speaking of Matthew’a gospel he says, «Mihi quoque a Nazaraei* 
qui in Beroea, urbe Syriae, hoc volumine utuntur, describendi

Her* XXIX 7*1, Holl, v* 1, p# 329, lines 2-$*' See
p* on this item*

2 1  Her* XXIX 7^7-8? Holl, v* 1, p# 330, lines 4-9*
3# Smith;. G* A* y-The Hisiorickl Geography of the Holy 

Land, 25th ed., London,1931, pv 493!
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facuXtas- fuit*” - The areas ..'Epiphanius' lists after this main
placement do over-lap with, those given for the Nasarenes#
In, this'connection it is. well .to, remember that the tif̂b
presbyters, at whose request he wrote his Fanarion, addressing
it speqifieaily to them, were residents of Coele-Syria# . .The
introductory letter indicates that he himself had been there

2on one occasion at least*
That the two groups were .Jewish by race and Judaized in 

all things Is similar* Tlie former refused, to have any share 
in the belief in fate or astronomy which received some sup- 
port in .Judaism# Nothing is said that would give any clue 
as to the Nazorenes’ stand on this matter* By the same

If Jerome, De Viris Illustribus, Bychowski, on* bit *, 
p* 8* The, editor makes the comment that it is an independent 
notice# The flight of the disciples to Pella and the .asser̂  
tion that Cpchaba was also a center for these followers iè / 
given by Julius Africanus as he is quoted by Eusebius, H» Eè#' 0P» cit»I I 7*14* In his Onamasticon under.Xoba (Ckie*, n# 172, 
iines-;..2-l4, ed*:, Klostermanj , w e ' \ H d t / x S p |  i^t|
&v vbT<; uutoic &v % ëtoiv oî t H  XpibftoV
?t$bvejcravfé<; - HnXo^iiéVdi * The question of
identifying the Desposyhi and the Cochaba referred to is of 
interest for a study of the Ebiohites but one which we can
not pursue at this time# It is sufficient to note that 
there is nothing in the placement of the Ebionites in this 
area which invalidates our contention that a group or groups 
of Nasarenes also found this fertile area away from the 
orthodox centers of.Judaism a place in which to find refuge 
and to continue to worship and live in a way ' they felt was 
enjoined by their triaditipn* Zahn, Theodore; Forschunĵ yen ; 
gur Geschiohtè des neutestamehtlichen Kanons, Erlangen, 1881, 
V* 1/ pp* 3 33-336 dis bus ses f iv^ ̂ llagleB oi" that name but 
is convinced (p# 335) ®piphanlus io speaking from his own 
information and was perhaps better-informed than Eusebius!

2* See above/ Èpi,, pp# 340f*



finding, nothing in the information on the Nazorenes would 
have suggested eucH a rWjebtlon in the mind of ipiphanius 
if he' had been improvising about the earlier group from in- 
formation he had received concerning the Nàzorènës*

in their attitude to Scripture the t%vo groups are quite 
dissimiiar* . As has been shown, the Nasarenes did not accept 
the same Pentateuch, no reference being made to the prophets 
or the writings* There is no suggestion■that they had other 
holy books. Concerning the Nazorenes Epiphanius reports,

They usé not only the N w  Testament but also 
the Old Testament, just qs the Jews, For the .legis
lation and the prqphets and the writings which are 
bailed among the Jews thè Bible are pot rejected by 
them as by the ones mentioned before ; nor do they 
hold anything different but they confess all things 
rightly according to the proclamation of the Law 
just as thé Jews, apart from, I suppose, the belief 

■ '.in Christ*! " ' ̂
Later he Insists again that they accept all the Old Testament,
Law, Prbhhet.B, Writings, and include Kings, Ghronicles and 

2 ■

Esther# Epiphanius is in doubt as %o their poaition re
garding Ghrist, whether, like the Gerinthians, they accept 
him as a man or bom of a virgin, ̂ but this, very hesitation 
only emphasizes; the positive, nature of his statement concern
ing their acceptance of the Jewish Scripture*

The difference between these two groups is.so marked in/ 
this aspect that we find the argumentation of Lipsius and

line 4*

HSE# XXIX 7*2̂ .Holl; V* 1, p# 329* lines 6-11#
2# Her* XIIX 7:4; Hdll;'p* 329; Lines Ig-lA#
3* HE* XXIX 7#o, Holl, p# 329? line 21 - p. 330,
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Sçhmidtkè thAt they are oné and the same most diffibult to ' 
fgliow* Bpiphanxua could have received material from di
vergent sour ces I, but to arghe he contrived; the /Nasarene posi
tions from hie information on the-Nazorènés is'not evident, 
as we hàyé shown * Even to = hold that ; the.'/èarH'èr;'group is a 
branch of the Ebionites is difflcuit to allow as Epiphanius 
quotes at length from the latter’s Gospel of Matthew which 
he accuses', them of mutilating# It is possible that the 
later group included many of the old Hasarenes,* This would 
account for the source of his information* But to postulate 
a new sect, just to round out his‘pre-Christian heresies on 
the basis of the information on the Nazorenes, makes Epiphanius 
a wilful deceiver which he certainly is not*

< The burden of proof is on the scholars who hold to the 
view that no pfe-Ohristian Hasarene group existed to show how 
the information relative to the Hazorsnes could have been so 
completely garbled* We would hold that a considérable con
version would have had to take, place for a group who held 
only a portion of the Pentateuch as authoritative to accept 
the whole Jewish canon including a Pentateuch which they had 
formerly regarded as forged*

In the attitude of thè two groups toward sacrifice 
there is little that points to a common origin*. The rejec
tion of sacrifice by the Masarene.s is fixed and definite in

lJ~Her*; XXX 13-14> Holl, p* 348, line 32 - P *: 352,
■ 3V- • ■ • ' '



the information available to Bpithaniüs/ reflecting one of 
the sharp' points of ■ ôléava^è between this groui) and the Jews# 
in the section bn the Hazofénes there‘lé not one direct re-" 
fërericë to the attitude of /the 'groiip"'toward '/sàdrifice* "''Ih-'
■ deed,/’if we• can put any faith ih our author’s repeated In- . 
siétenoë'that 'these people -'were"in all things '-j'pws / (repeated 
positively three times) save in their faith in Christ; w  
must accept thé fact that theÿ held to animal sacrifices as 
a.part, of' the Law* Admittedly; this, would be, only' a theo
retical adherence as the section tells us distinctly the 
gfoup arose in the final years of the Second Temple* so no 
actual sacrifice would be possible for them#

The similarity oonoernihg sacrifice for these critics, 
must then dépend on first equating the Hazorenes and the 
Ebionites# This is not the place to enter into the confused 
place and characteristics of the Bbiphites* Our purpose is 
to examiné the withess 6f Epiphanius cohcernihg/. this: group!

» » .  • «• t f -y

He testifies that the group has the of the Ossenesp .
Nazorenes'and Nasarenes# The section in which- this state
ment appears has all the appearances of polemic and the 
author is showing how.this group has received contributions

-.XXÏà- .5*4; Holl. y. X, p* ' 326,- line 18*-v.v Holl,-, p.. 329* lines -5-21.
' ; . 9*1* Hoil, p.* 331, lines 2.9-26.

'2* ■ 'Her. XXIX -7..-8. Holl, v* -1, p* 330, lines 7-12. 
■3*-' 'Her* IXX 1*2,. Holij,. V.- 1, P» 333, .lines 15-16*
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from previous groups;, hence is a particularly daiigeroùs 
monster# ' Thé••.gexierali'ty; of the #èrd ■ w aA’s lié 'against
putting too much .cent ent into. this ■ s tat omen t,. Later;, ■ Epl*- 
phanips: says the,''Èhiphitea'adhered. to ’ the, Law of %dài8Ui 
coiicerning; the xise of. the! Sabbath anch oirçumcisioh. and all 
the., other - things,y'; ae .it. i.S' fulfilied. among the .Jews ànd the- / 
Samaritans#^, lié hôtes that the Sîbiénites of the present time
forbid virginity and continence among them although at one ■ 
time they W r e  proud of virginity,^ if .this, were true for 
thé older group they would be closer to -the Dpsitheans and 
Easenes#^ There would s#m no cdmirion position.-in this be
tween the Ebipnites and haserenea, Èpiphanius does say that 
the-Ebionite's are separated from.all living things, and meat,* 
and all other food made from flesh* but the reason for the_ 
latter practice is that they come from sexual; intercourse*^ 
hot because of any relation to sacrifice# .Wien he does refer ̂ 
to their rejection of sacrifice :he'explicitly suggests it is 
cpnn.éct ed ■ with, poptrChristian : belief y not due. to inheritance*

li Schmidthe, op» cit# , p.. 190 lays great stress on 
the general at at Wien t and similar ones' as indicating how 
very llttlé Epiphanius knew of these groups^ hence mixed
them all* We maintain he has picked a very obvious polemical
statement and asked it to carry the weight of reasoned judgr- 
ment»

' 2'.»: XXX ^Holli .V# .1.» .p̂  : 334VtIin.es 11^13.
3. t u  Holl., y. X, -p, 334 line: 20 - p'*„ 335',*

line 5* ' ' -4», See.above,,. Sects, t>p,i587 f and Easeries, pp. 107f#
.5, Her* XXX. 15,.4; Holl* v* 1* p. 353* lines'3-8* •

■ 6.* 'Her. . XXX 16.7. Holl,. v.* 1, p. 354,. line 12 - p*-355, line. 3* ■ .
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Epiphàuxus does tell us that the Ebionites do not ac

cept the Pentateuch of Mosea as a whole| but rather they
Xcast out certain portions* He does not elaborate on this.

In this the Ebionites are like the Nasarenes but the sub
sequent argument which seeks to refute their stand indicates 
that the group did not feel bound to the taw* Î Jhatever the 
antecedents of the Ebionite group Bpiphahius describes here ̂ 
for him they are a post-Ghristian group and derive their 
main doctrines from Christian influence*

The Ebionitès were also a bapti&ing group* As we have 
seen, there is no indication that such was the practice of 
the Hasarenes. For Bpiphanius they are similar to the Sam
aritans in this but there Is no suggestion the practice was 
a Continuation pattern, especially in view of the fact that 
he explicitly states, a few lines later, that the group began 
after the destruction of Jerusalem*^ In a later reference 
he distinguishes their baptism from their daily baths and 
includes a reference to their rites with unleavened bread and 
water*^ All this is missing from the description of the 
Hasarenes*

The evidence would seem clear that Bpiphanius*s informa
tion on the Hasarenes is not an extraction from his information

rr^Her* XIX 10*7, Hell, p* 30, lines lOf.
2. Hr* XXX Id*70, Holl, 'p* 30, line 10 - p. 359, 

line 7* - , ' '."..4?3* Her. XXX 2*3-5, Holl, p* 334, lines 14^20*
4* Her. XXX 16*1, Holl, p* 353, lines 9-12*
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on the làtèr sects# Similarities there may have been, but 
those who would hold Bpiphanius drew on the later material 
would need to prove there were no pre-Christian roots for 
the attitudes, and practices they had in common# .

The next group disoussed by Epiphanlüs^, the Gssenesj 
is firmly placed by him among the septs within Judaism# He 
begins, ”After these there is another heresy, which is in
tertwined (intermingled) with these, that cailed the heresy 
of thé, OssenexS#”^ What is thé significance of the after 
thesê T and ^intertwined with these?** Did the Ossenes come 
after and absorb thé Hasarenes? In his later references to 
the two groups he keeps them in a parallel relationship and 
indicates there Were still a few Hasarenes remaining to his 
day*. Regarding their attitude toward the Pentateuch he

g
points out a likeness, but gives no suggestion the groups 
had ceased to be separate sects*

The members of the group were Jews, as,were the Hasarenes, 
Here the author pauses for a little invective, ^hypocrites 
in their way, terrible in their purpose*” This has not been 
his manner in the midst of basic information concerning the 
other sects# -

The group was located, according to the tradition 
( 4 ) which has come, to, him,, in the Habatean country

TT^Her# XIX 1,1-2# Ho 11, v* 1, p# 217, lines 18-24, 
2# Bee below, p# 448
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ànd the Iturean .area, from Môab to Arielitis, those areas 
on the other side of thé salt. valiey%' first, that
Bpiphaniue indicates' that this is a tradition he is report- 
ing, rather than a witten .source-for ' which, hê .has used re
peatedly, 6 X(5yo<5:’*;̂ Secondly, the area he gives for thé 
location' is unuaùally large. '• Nûbatea : covered a great deal 
of land# Eusebius tells ue^ that Arielitis refers to the 
district around Areopolis, as also in the Old Testament•we

' ' • 3 ' •' 'T'y. .find the term connected,with Moab* . Moab and Arlelitis in^ 
dioat0 the area just to the north of - Rabatea, hence their. 
location is ail in the southern area of the Transjordanian 
region, an area well below the one given for,the Nasorenea 
or Hasarenes* The inclusion of Iturea may mean that there 
were groups found as far north as that or some groups had 
become located there, with the main body of the Ôssénes be
ing on the far side of the Dead Sea# This latter conclusion 
is supported by another reference, **the Ossenos of which there

1» See above, Bpi* , p* 5S0# Schmidtke, ob» cit*. no* 205-206, concludes the geographical material or Her»"aVIIÎ 
and XiX is ”sohriftliohe ubér1elferung»V He'equates « Aoyoç 
and 4 %Cpd6ocr$c » The geographical materialv be argues, is
based on an Ola Testament understanding of areas and hence
cannot be Epiphahius*s own presentation# He suggests Hilgen- 
feld is right in seeing this as derived from Afrioanus» But 
Could this not apply even more to aomeone further back in 
history and hence closer to thé 0» T, times or someone more 
deeply imbued with the Biblical terminology in comparative 
isolation from the Current,shifts in geographical terminology?

Eusebius# Qnamastloon# 00,4,.'cit»\ ’ p*. 36, lines 24ff» 
See also p# ' lO, line 17 dnd p I 24, lino ' 16# . ̂  ■

3# Brown, Driver, Briggs,, o p # oit» 4 p» 72| "'̂



are still remnants in Habit is Itself and in Perea .towards 
Moabitisi which group is now called that of the Sampsaeans#** 
Perea is the most northerly area here, Iturea having dropped

Concerning/the .name of this tribe, and here Epiphanius 
uses the word fà Yifvô  for them rather than his usual 
4 , the writer .tells us that its interprétation is
”a sturdy racê * or ^compact tribe” ( ctftpapSy Y^yo^ .This
is in contradiction to the Anacephalaeosis where the meaning: 
of the name is. given as **moot audacious** ( /tyau^faroi .
Holl;notes that the former meaning would imply Bpiphanius 
saw the name as derived from ”to press,” ”be pressed,” or 
"make haste" ( i f  He tells us in one passage^ that
Elksai forbade praying to the east, declaring it was not ne
cessary to do this, rather one must turn the face from all 
places toward Jerusalem* The inference is clear that before 
Blksai came to them this group prayed toward the East* As 
we have seen in our study of the Essénes,^ this practice has 
confirmation. in the Writings of Josephus and is felt by some 
scholars to reflect an ahcient custom for the morning prayers.

’TT^Her* XIX 2*2 (1*10 in Holl); Holl/ p# 219# lines 
- R  XlXy'2*'3;/Holl,,p-,,::2l8; lines/.1̂ 2#:: English 

from Liddell and Scott, Ou» cit.»; on* 1430-1431#
3# Anàcephalaeosib; IB* lioll* v» 1, p.* 168, line l̂4» Holl'̂  notés to line -l̂ '\p» ' 218*' ' Brown, 'priver, . 

Briggs, op4'. oit*.*-..p,- 21# . ' ' ' '
' 5# Her# XlX 3*5i Hbll; v. 1, p# 220, lines. 13rlS#
6# See'above, Essen#, pp̂f,; 7© 79» - '



The facing to the east would appear to be a, facing of the 
sun in the morning# Thus Elksai had converted this group 
from their ancient practice toward a form in line with the 
common Jewish one in the two centuries before the common
.'■I--era# ■

Accordihg/to Epiphanius or his source,Elksai also 
anathematig;#.' sacrifices ( and temple;.worship
{ ièppMpYfa$) as alien to 6,5d*̂  There, is, not much .Content 
here for our :i>wpose'and; apparently nb; :sharpv-C'leayage with • 
the ..group on this# Thus there is no 'clüe; whether,.the group 
practised saçrifice and honored the v̂ orship, of the iemple 
or not# Silence at this point would bè In keeping with such 
a group as thé Po venant ers of the Dead Sea*. ;

Epipiianius says furthers Elksai says "it is necessary
.

to pray toward Jerusalem where the altar and.the sacrifices
were, yet the very man denies the eating of flesh among thé
Jews and the other things and déniés the altar of sacrifice
itself and the fire as alien to God, saying the water is good

3 'but fire is alien*" From the wording it is difficult to de
cide whether the Ossenes had some or all of these rejections 
before Elksai Came to them or not* The fact that he must 
speak out against them may be taken as a sign that the rooté

- ' ' ""Of* Dan# 6, É&ekiel 8:16, Berakoth IV 5*
2* Her* XIX 3*6, Holl, p* 220, lines 19-20*
3# ||r* XiX 3*6-7, Holl, pv 220, line 21 - p# 221, 

line 1*
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of both the Ossexies and of Elksai am were firmly fixed in

/

Judaism* The high praise given to water indicates that, 
for Elksai,^ wafer rites had been substituted iii the place 
of,-sacrifices* . r . • ' : " ! • '

After more ’description and polemic côncéfnihg Elksai^s ■
< •

teachings, Epiphahius gives a transcription of a saying of
this Elksai, &P&P &ylb tvotg vmxiXê ôctàolti, &v4 boool#
YmX$X& &yi6 &0&p Hé translates this at
length into the following:

' " '-let the humiliation be passed which is from my 
fathers, that of their condemnation and their 

■ ■ subjugation and their suffering with the subjuga
tion through condemnation by my fathers, from 
the humiliation which comes in a sending out ofconsummation#2

One gathers that Epiphanius had the sentence before him,'
■ - ' • 

rather than the explanation, and he attempted, wdth his im
perfect Hebrew#to try to understand it# Most modern scholars 
have accepted the explanation of Levy*̂  ̂that this prayer was 
meant to be read in reverse* Thus he translates it "ich 
aeugo für euch am Tag des gros sen Gerichts" with the last 
word unreversed# Thus the "translation" of Epiphanitis is a 
marked reflection on his skill in Hebrew, unless it is a 
singularly vivid example of his literalness and credulousness#

'T: Her. XIX U*h- Hollj v. 1, p̂. 221, lines 17-18% /
2. p£i XIX 4.4, Holl, p# 221, ‘line 19 - p, 222, line 3 
3i. Levy, .% A* > "Bcmerkung m  den arabischen, Analekten 

des Herrn Prof * Hitgig*" art # - in Zeitschrift der deutschen 
MorgenlMndiachen Gesellschaft # Leipzig,’ v* - 12y I850,. p/'''7Ï2*
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One wonders, whether this prayer waa,.̂ iadeed,. a contribution 
of Elksai/ If it; does refer, to the day of judgment it is 
quite in line with the. emphasis: on .judgment among both the 
Essenes: and the Covenanters and' thus could have been used . .as 
a curse for those who reject their way. The emphasis on the 
humiliation received from the fathers as they endured con
demnation and subjugation and théir hope that this would be 
reversed in the time of consummation may indicate that Ipl- 
phanius had some clue as to the meaning of the ourse which he 
tried to bring into his "translation*” If so,'it could refer 
to the rejection of the group in the present time which they 
were convinced would pass away on the final day/.

This group,. Bpiphanius calls it a heresy this time, 
lived according to the Jevjish way of life, observing the Sab
bath, being circumcised and fulfilling the law in all things, 
but only in the rejecting of the books of Mo.aes did it practice 
a schism like the Nasarenes* Epiphaniua then adds the odd 
statement, btatpepovv^yq nrpos t&S RXXds toJtoU fSv

(differing from the other six of these seven' here-
1 ' 'sies}* If this group is similar to the Hasarenes in their 

rejection of the books of Moses, then how can it differ from 
all six of the other seven sects? Does he infer that these 
two groups are alike in this feature^alone? The Hasarones 
rejected sacrifices as well and hence were like this group

T: Her. XDC 5.I, Roll, v# 1, p* 222, lines 14-18#,
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in this aspect# Or did the Ossenes hot reject' sacrifice,, 
only the Elksoites he has just described? Does he mean by 
this that the Ossehes differed from the Hasarenes in the way 
they rejected the Pentateuch,, perhaps having still a differ
ent version for their own true one? ' Sçhmi.dtk'ê- argués- that 
this sentence reflects a Concluding sentence in the source 
used by Epiphariiué and hçhce' indicates' that' M s  addition of 
the heresy of the Herodians.was a purely gratuitous addition 
from; his own information and imagination^ ■ This may be true 
but it is possible that the summary included the Herodians 
who accepted the Pentateuch and Epiphanius has inserted the 
Ossenes in the list, likening them,to the Hasarenes* More 
will be said of this in our final conclusions»'

As in the case of the Masafenes,. the rejection of the 
Pentateuch by the Ossones worked schism ( toî^
HacfapdL̂ oiS IpYdjevctt ), but the two groups were still
distinct* Great weight cannot be placed on Bpiphanius's or 
his source is words at this point,- but we maintain that they 
suggest at least one source list available to Bpiphanius* In
deed, this is openly expressed by the writer at the beginning 
of the account *

We do have another reference to the attitude of Blkbai 
toward the Scriptures* Iteai not only anathematized offerings

TT^Schmidtke, op. cit,. pp/ 20g006* 
2# See above, p* 44^»
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and worship as alifen to God but as not at ail what was of- 
fered to God .by his ancestors arid the L^w. Elksai would 
seem convinced, as the Hasarenes were, that the .sections in 
the Law felatihg to bacrifices'!’ànd ■thé'-interprétation that 
the fathers offered them were forged* Wé cannot conclude 
that the Osaenes hdd held the same attitude befdré Elksai 
joined them/ but the possibility remains that they were a 
group removed in place and emphasia from those who fulfilled 
and emphasized sacrifice, as we have suggested before* Thus 
sacrifice for them had already lost its central importante 
or perhaps had never had such a 'place with them* If it had, 
it had lost its centrality* This would make the group fit 
into the general picture of the Govènantors of the Dead Sea. 
Elksairejection of sacrifice would not them represent a 
great conversion on this item* A conversion on the matter 
of the accepted Pentateuch would be much more difficult#
The Odvonanters,studied the Scriptures carefully night and 
day but these Scriptures were divergent from the Jewish 
text only in minor instances. ' Still/ the strictures regard
ing the portions of Scripture relating to 'sacrifice may have 
come from Elksai/

With a final summary attack Epiplianius,-closes this sec
tion, a section remarkably meager in its content regarding 
the Ossends by themselves. The name means "sturdy” or "cora- 
pact, " they lived on the far side of the Jordan, v̂ ere Jews

1» Her. XIX 3*6, Holl, v* 1, p* 220, lines 19^20*



by race, fulfilled all things in the Law, appear, to have 
prayed .at least, some prayers to thé last/were joined later 
by the Elkaaitès* This is ‘all thé Ihformatioh■Ipiphanius 
gives us and, in our opinion, its brevity indicates his 
source was very scanty/

If .Epiphaniiia. had-really been attempting to create the 
longest and most complete list of sects ever made he would 
certainly have been able to expand this section from his ' 
supposedly fertile imagination# If he were creating this 
section out of material gathered concerning the Ebionites, 
why did he transfer such a small list of practices and be#- 
iiefs?

The only satisfactory conclusion, in our opinion, is that 
this was all the information he had, probably à little his
torical material in some source relating to thé Elksaites#
Hé would seem to have had àt least two sources of material 
on this group and perhaps he combined the little information 
he derived from them about the antecedents of this post- 
Ciiristian group# This would also account for the peculiar 
link he makes between the group and the Nasarenes and the 
other six heresies* He would thus have no information on the 
Judean Essenes# The altered spelling of the name suggests a 
source but one with its own separate form of development#

We note that nothing' in the sure information Epiphanius 
gives contradicts the information 'Wê have oh the Bssenes and
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the Dead Sea Covenanters, if the rejection of the books of 
Moses stemmed from Elksai* If the source from which he drew 
his information was basically Elksaitic, then it may be that 
this position of the group came about as we have suggested*
1) The Bssenes emphasized other aspects of the Jewish faith 
besides sacrifice and, being far from the Temple and being 
estranged from the more "orthodox" Jews, they did not practice 
sacrifice as a regular bite of worship# 2) Thus in this 
group Blksai found a fertile field in which to cast his seed 
concerning the falsity of tine portions of the Pentateuch 
dealing with sacrifice* 3) The group was persuaded and the 
doctrines made such headway that the earlier implied accept
ance of sacrificial worship was forgotten, Elksaitio baths 
being substituted* Brandt makes a convincing case for the 
Jewish background of Elksai^ which agrees with Epiphahius^s
report that he originated from the Jews and drew on the

2storehouse of Jewish law and wisdom* It is possible that 
these roots may have derived from a Jewish group similar to 
that of the Hasarenes* The similarity of the attitude toward 
the Jewish Pentateuch suggests that such a position could be 
held by Jews deeply imbued with the'faith of the fathers. 
l#iether Elksai came from the Hasarene group or from a group 
originating in the northern area of Israel which held, as

TTT Brandt. W#. Elchasai*.Ein Eeligionsstifter und sein
Werk, Leipzig, 1912.  ------------------------------   —

2. Her. XIX 2,5, Holl, v. 1, p. 2l8, lines 7-9.
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well, to the early sources of the patriarchal material can
not be decided on the evidence available to us*

: herodians ...
The final group discussed in the pre-Christian heresies 

of Judaism is that of the Herpdians. This group, Epiphanlus 
specifies, had nothing changed but were wholly Jews* He 
adds, to this last statement "lazy and hypocritical," an in
dication at this point that Epiphanlus, if using a source, 
is.feeling free to inject his own comments here* This we, 
found also in the ease of the Ossenes* This group believed 
Herod was the Christ, the Messiah expected in all the writ
ings of the Law and the Prophets* Being deceived in this 
respect, they revered Herod. They were carried away, he tells 
us, both by their holding vain opinions in order to gratify 
the contemporary king and by their explanation of the Old» 
Testament verse (Gen. 49:10) "There shall not cease to be a 
ruler from Judah nor a leader from his loins until he comes 
for whon; it is reserved." He gives a second rendit ion of the 
last clause "until he comes for whom the things are in re
serve#" Epiphanius explains how the Herodians interpreted 
this saying as applying to Herod. They believed this account 
of Herodfs origin* His father, was Antipater, one of the 
servants in the temple of Apollo in Ascalon# Epiphanlus 
adds the information that the name of the father of this 
Antipater was Herod'and that of his grandfather Antipater*



Antipater, the father tf Herod the Great was taken prisoner 
by the Iduméans and resided among them for many years# Dur
ing this time he begat Herod. As the father was a poor man 
and unable to rescue his son by ransom the son remained in 
servitude for a long period# Later he v?aa ransomedtogether 
with the ohild Herod, by a contribution ( from the
citizens and he returned to his own possessions,# It is on 
the basis of this, Epiphanlus tells us, that some call him 
an Idumean and some call him an Asoalonite/

This account of Herod*s origin is contrary to the re- 
port of Josephus in whose writings Jferod is consistently ; 
an Idumean, although he relates that Nicolas of Damascus had 
invented a story to please Herod which states that Anti- 
pater* s family belonged to the leading Jevrs who had returned 
from Babylon#' Eusebius, however; tells thé same story/ 
quoting from Julius Afiricahus»

In Justin * a Dialogue with Trvpho (o# g2) the author 
anticipates his opponents* argument that the promise of Gen# 
49*10 had already been broken because Herod was an Asoalonitei^ 
Justin at this point is arguing that the promise held good 
until Christ* 8 coming#' The raising of this Item of information

~ ~ ’TJ/“ Her# XI 1*1-4; Holl, v* 1, p/ 224, line 8-p# 225, 
line 7#

2# Josephus, Ant# XIV 1#3 (8-10), Loeb edition, v* 
VIII# tr# pp# 452054; ZIV 7#3 (121), pp# 510-gll; War I 
6 0  (123) Loeb/:v* II, pp/ 0-59/ ' :3* Jos# Ant* XXV Ï8-10 as above)*

4* Eusebius, H.E# # I 7#11# on#_citV. po# 58-59*
5# Justin# Dial# #c# 52, tr* Williams, p#; 103#
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which argues against ÿhis fact, makes Justin switch to the 
fact that the Temple services arid priesthood held -until 
Christ*B coming* As this statement of Hefod*s Asoalonlte 
background mitigates the force,of Justin*s .argument he would 
not have used it unless the account were sufficiently well 
known in Jewish circles to make it necessary for him to deal 
with it* Gelzer, in his thorough study of Africanus, argues 
for the truth of the account and would hold that Africanus 
got it from the Jewish history of Justus of Tiberias, the 
challenger of Josephuses claim to be the Jewish chronographer* 
Lawler and Üulton, in their discussion of the Africanus ac- 
count in Eusebius come to the conclusion that the story was 
of Jewish origin as Africanus has it in such close relation 
to the material on the Desposyni*

Most scholars have held this.account to be from Ohris- 
tian origins as it.puts such a slight on the birth of Herod* 
Their argument’ is that it is found in such Christian apolo- 
gists as Justin and Epiphanlus* Stilplqius Severus' also
speaks of "Antipater, son of an Ascalonite*" Oddly enough,

L , • ' ■
Photius, in reviewing Josenhus*s Antiquities says, "Herod
the First, the son of Antipater, a priest of Ahcalon*"

1* .Gelzer, H*v Gextus Julius Africanus und die Byzantin-
ische Ghr6no.graphie# Leipzig, pp* "''%ll265* /

‘2* Lawler /nd Pulton# on* cit* # v; II, p* 54*
3* Sulpiclus Severus# unerà "Ebnia # Leipzig, 1709, Bk*

LI/Ç» 37, 235, -
4* Photius. Library# on* cit* # c» LKXVI, tr* Freese,

J* H*, New York, 1920, 1 ^
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Either this was claimed or had been asserted in his early 
copy of the Antiquities* It is hardly likely he recalled it 
from other reading arid included it in. his account of his cur
rent reading# The evidence seems strong that there was such 
an account of Herodes origin known in Jewish circles*

The interpretation of this verse in Genesis as.coming 
to one who is hidden away argues for Epiphanlus * s présenta- 
tiqn of a group with mixed political and religious purposes 
such as the Herodians he describes* The interpretation of 
this verse as a veiled allusion to the fulfilment of God*s 
plan and purpose in the person of Herod requires a consider
able capacity for self-deception, or so it has seemed to the 
scholars# Thus they have tended to discount this witness as 
an invention of Epiphanlus, created out of the simple■Biblical 
references to such a group*^ The majority of critics hold 
that this was a political rather than a religious grouping 
even though they are mentioned in a parallel fashion with the 
Pharisees# Wellhausen would make the Boethusians, whom he

' ,.1* Although Schürer, op* cit# (l89Ü/0d*), Pt# I, v, 1, 
p# 314i note 3, holds that the story is false he does list 
some archaeological evidence that the names Herod and Anti
pater were known in Ascalbn* He holds the names had no con
nection with the Herod and Antipater of Jewish history*
Perowns, on* cit# * p* 22, suggests this might be an earlier 
Antipater and notes that Herod cherished a particular affec
tion fo,r Ascalon, embellishing it with beautiful buildings, 
maintaining its status as a free city/ never seeking to in
corporate it in his own dominions even at the %ght of his 
power* . He does not mention any Herodian party in his book*, 

.2* Mark 3:6, 12:13; mtt# 22:16*
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says were named after the father-in-law of Herod, a political
party of adherents of Herod# These had nothing to do, he con
cludes, with the court sycophants as they appear in Galilee

*
and in good relations with the Pharisees# He would also 
derive the name of the party from Herod the Great, holding 
the name probably was a derogatory'one for those who were in 
opposition to, the. Zealots,. for tho.se who were content with 
the ; current situation#. The New Testament context, for these 
references and the subsequent cdoperation between the Pharisees 
and Sadducees did not necessarily imply that there were good 
relations between the groups# Antagonistic groups will often 
unite to trap a common enemy# . ,

Keim discusses the older evidence and conclusions and 
holds that the group was a political party/ loyal to the 
house of Herod rather than to one particular person* Thus 
the group out across religious lines and included those who 
desired a kingdom under Rome rather than the present provincial

1» Wellhausen, J#. Bie PharisMer Und}die Sadducder* 
Griefswald, 1874^ P» 10? and noté one on the same page*

2* Keim, "Herodianer," art# in Bibel-Lexikon# on* cit*# 
ed# Schenkel, D#, Leipzig, 1871, v# ill, pp* 66-67*

3# This would allow for the special assignment of such 
a party to different Herods, a reason some have advanced to 
show the unreliability of the tradition# Bacon, B# W#,

’ "Pharisees and Herodians in Mark,” art# in journal of Biblical 
Literature# v# 34> 1920, pp# 102-112, argueé ïfeiï'k had pushed 
back an organization deriving from the supporters of Agrippa 
of the Herodian family, the sole survivor of the Maccabeans#
He adduces evidence to show he was lauded as a Jewish leader 
(Sotah 7*8 41̂ > on* cit## pp# 202-204) but we would hold this 
Cbuid be the final push of a Herodian party which had been 
present in the earlier period#
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status* He does allow that there may have been those who 
had some messianic hopes for such a kingdom to break through, 
such as we'find in'the report of Tertullian»^ ' Fhilast’er is 
also ari independent witness to this hope * ̂ Prof* Hitzig^ 
argues that Herod career and personality are similar to that 
of David and in his egoisçt he ààÿ have convinced himself that 
he whs bringing in a new age# His splendid building program 
and successful military conquests are a sign of this obsession* 
This egoism may have led him to found a sect ‘dedicated to the 
building of a solid monarch under thé distant power of Rome 
which many would hold highly preferable to the direct rule 
by Roman officials set down in the country, the fate which 
befell the country after Herod the GreatIs death# A recent 
scholar insists, also, that the Herodians of Mark 3:6 were a 
genuine group "an important factor in thé historical situa- ' 
tion of the Jewish people in the reign of Tibex̂ itAs*"̂

' "" T*. Tèftullian, Against All Heresies* v. Ill of The '
Writings.of Tertullian in v/ Xvlll of Ante-Hloene Library, 
Edinburgh j 1620, tr * S* Thelv;ali, p. 259*

2* Phiiaster, Her* XXVIII, op* hit *, p* 14*
3* Hitzig, F# #' (%schtchte des volkes,lèrael# Leipzig, 

1869) PP% 558059/ '4# Wood, OP* cit*. p* 263* This writer would go. further 
concerning the iealpts and say Dilatées action against the 
Galileans was probably like Archeléus^s as is seen in Jo- . 
sephus, War ll 13:30, taken to repress an insurrectionary • 
movement* This may also be true for the Tower.of Siloam 
incident* If this is true then it is more than probable 
that: other leaders besides the ones: we know were, held to 
be Messiahs .and the Herodians would fit into this group 
without difficulty*
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would submit that the evidence is not sufficient tô 

establish this group as simply a political party* JesufJ : 
warning to his disciples to beware of the leavèn pf the Phar
isees and Herod can be adduced also as evidence of dangerous 
doctrines that,had serious religious implications/ The very . 
Jewish origin: of the account of Herod^ s mean origin implies . 
that in Judaism itself derogatory rumors were found necessary 
to combat those who accorded this man too high a rank* In 
any case, there is no reason to discount the witness of Epi- 
phanius at this point* Here was a party of Jews who exhibited 
a form of religious nationalism*

The story of Herodds origin as given by Epiphanlus is, 
as we have said, the same as that told by Africanus# Yet 
there are two differences in the account and material added 
and subtracted* In the account of Epiphanlus the name of
the great-grandfather of Herod is given. Antipater* According 

2to Holl this has arisen out of the author^ s mixing of the 
accouîits of Josephus and Africanus on the grandfather of 
Herod* But there is another difference which cannot be ac
counted for in this way* In Epiphanlus: s account tve are told

1* Mark 8:15* Luke in the parallel passage has,only 
Pharisees* But Luke consistently avoided religious-gèlitical 
affiliations with reference to the new sect* Even here,
Luke 13:31 we have warnings brought to Jesus that Herod de
sired to kill him, Indicating ap anti-prophetic, feeling on 
the part of Herod that could have had deeper roots than we , 
are led to think in the account*

2* Holl, V. 1, p* 225, note to line 1*
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that Herod:s father, Antipater, was beloved by Demetrius* 
Ahtipater later came into the eervicè of King Augustus ahd 
it was then he circumcised himself and had his son,Herod 
circumcised as well# lb "was- to this Herod that the inheri
tance'of the Kingdom of the Jews fell# He was the king in 
Judea, made so by a treaty secured with King Augustus*^ ‘The 
difficulty here Is. that according to both Josephus and Afri- 
eanus this one who loved Antipàtpr was• Hyrcanus# One-com
ment gtor calls this a "muitlpliciter hallucinatum’Epi-

. o  ,phariium,”"" which resulted from'his making Herod is grand-
father also a Herod, his unconscious substituting of Judéa
for Iturea and his insistence that Herod:s.father attained
the office of prefect from Augustus. This may be true or it
may be that Epiphanlus had picked up some clue that Demetrius
had known the earlier Antipater#

There are other details in the account of Epiphaniue that
are not found in the one from Africanus: 1) the ransom money
being paid by a grou|> of citizens and 2) the circumcision of
Antipater and his son Herod after he came into the service
of-Augustus# In regard to. the first there is some evidence
that the Pharisees practised buying back captives, found in

1» W »  # 1 0 ,  Holl, V» 1, p# 225) lines 5 - 1 3 #  -
o D#-, notes to Bplphàniua, Her* .XX:>in v# 1# ofA* *

his works, V* 41. Mignè Patrolosia. Graeca', ■ t̂ sris, 1É63. o* 
271, note 24*
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• ' ' ' 1 ' two side references in the Talniud* It may be* of coursé,

/. . . \ ; - 
that Antipater:B father was hot just a servant in thé Temple
of Apollo but rather one of the functionaries, as the term 
seems to have had this upage in HeDenlstic temples# In re
gard to the second addition of Epiphanlus, such a circumci
sion would be necessary if Antipater was from Ascaloni If 
he were an.Idumean he might have been circumcised in that 
country when Hyréanus Imposed this Jewish custom on thé in
habitants of this land but there is no assurance this ruling 
w;as complied with by all the inhabitants»-

We have also an item in the account of Africanus which 
is omitted by Epiphanius, the report that Herod had an honor- 
abll genealogy which he buriied as hé was ashamed, of his lowly 
birth and wished to appear nobly born* It would seem that we 
have here the Asoalpn account already joined by Africanus 
to one which indicated his Jewish origin and accounted for 
the fact that Herod : e forbears were riot in the main stream 
of Jewish life*

1* Ta^anith* op*, oit* * p# 109» Mere one of the possible 
reasons for the thsit by some scholars is perhaps "the Rabbis 
needed money to redeem, c a p t i v e s Mullln, 7a, tr. Eli Cash- 
dan, 0.-1948, V# 1, p* 28 refébs to a R« Fhinehàs b# Jair who 
was on hia way to redeem captives.

2. Gelzer, op. cit,. pp» 260-261» .3. fosephus 9v,l v* VII, pp*356‘*35?) liells us of Hyrcanpp's enfprc#»ept xaf circumcision 
in the Iduiiaearis. Scaliger. denied that they were circumc i s ed 
at this time, according to Petav. op»-cit.\ p# 271, note 25/ 
because Antipator wao an Idumean andJdïïSêé was for many 
years annexed to the Jews* But oan^wé take it, even if the 
Idunieano did assume the practice of^circumcision, that all 
Idumeans were circumcised?



Eplphaniuais açoôimt would-thus seem heither a confused 
report of the material from Afrioahus' hor̂ -an ' orhamehted ' - y 
elaboration- on thé -part of - the'' author/^ '’Lpiphânius/: in hie - , 
desire;:'tO: 'give. a full'-'report of 'a "'group ah olréiousiÿ’'’outside' ' 
thé true ;Judaiàm,>'at^'iéast. as: he-saw it, woUldihave Ihçluded 
evèh the contra dlotoryyitema from- the -Africanus: account if- -S 
he had been using it # We would hold ' that hé was drawihg bn - 
another source which he held tO: be more accurate, dr'w - : :
gave the various pre^Ghrletlan' Jewlth- secta- a/s;'a-.whole# ‘ Hence-:; 
he did hot include this inf<5rmatidn-: which'hé:'mu,ôt’ have ̂ known , 
from luseblua* He would have t̂ %kmi/pridé'::ih:.correcting' Afrl̂ ' 
canus^s mention of Hyrcahue to what he cohsidéréd the eor^ 
rect .nameg. Dê  ̂ corrections of this kind beiiig found
frequently in his woric#

Thus, while the account as'it stands is Confused and 
unreliable, it is, at the same time, a witness to a diverse .-y: 
strain within Judaism, to a group who were" so' foeuB.sed on the \ 
literal fulfillment of Ood^s promises to thé. Jews that they ’ :
could see Divine Providenoe working even through Herod» Acr 1' 
cording to Josephus, the Bssenes were given special privilege»: 
by Herod and Menahem prophecied to Herod at an early àgè that ' 
he would be king# , Lator Menahem was‘called in by Hqrod ■

 iq contrary to Ochdrer's opinion, who hold» / :
BpiphanlW derived the story from Africanus# up.#:' cit#, '
V* I, pt*. 1, p* _ _

2>- ,Jos. am- X?.1Q,,5 (373?379), Niese, v. m ,  # *
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when he became uneasy in hia reign to tell the king how long 
he should rule# The Bssene-:: did. not ‘ give an exact answer but 
he left still in the good 'graceŝ  of the king*.̂  ' - The cleavage - 
between .Herod and the Pharlsees did not extend to.all re
ligious groups# . ‘ ' ■ . '
. In hi a time of power Herod was a magnetic and, powerfiil 

person# ' His.development' of the kingdom and his skill in war 
are undeniable* In his period, of» power .the - fabricated •stories 
of his Jewish origin, could have been planted, have grown and,, 
fanned by the flattery of royalty, could have giveh rise to 
a .group of people who saw in the house of Herod thé beginning 
of, the new age* Some of thèse could have remained loyaL to 
the dream after HerodJs death and even, persisted until the 
final doimfall of the house of Herod in the death of Agrippa#

' '  ̂'Ibid#
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OONOLUSION8 OONCERNING BPIPHANIU8 AND RI8 AOGOUNT
OP THE 8B0T8

It is difficult to attempt to simplify the results of 
research into such diffuse and late material as that pre^ 
seated by Epiphanlus. Any conclusion must be surrounded with 
an array of qualifications, All the conclusions are in some 
degree tentative in view of the late date and uncritical 
character of this author :s approach. Nevertheless, we feel 
that the weight of modern criticism has been unjustifiably 
heavy on the person and work of the father# Hé was simple, 
credulous, mistaken in his associates and through these 
factors was involved in serious inter-church controversies.
In his advanced years his always present temper flared in' 
bitter and violent scenes but these are not representative 
of the man^s intention and sincerity in his presentation of 
the material on the heresies, in his monastery and parish 
he was zealous, beloved and honored. In the w’orld he was 
renowned for his piety and learning, He sought peace in the 
church but not at the sacrifice of a principle of his faith* 
We find no evidence whatsoever of abnormal egoism or desire 
for personal aggrandisement. and. we would hold the critics 
have so interpreted his works and words on subjective factors 
of their own* »

Epiphanlus wrote both the Ancoratus and the Panarion in



answer to requests and his purpose was to present the faith 
in its truth and to reveal clearly thé deviations which he 
saw as a rèal danger to thé life and faith of the believers* : 
To this end hè gathered material from any and every source 
available to him, the project having been in his thought 
for years before the actual appearance of the work# In . 
simplicity and credulousness he has presented these materials, 
often quoting directly, often paraphraaing these materiala, 
often misunderstanding* But we find no direct: evidence'that 
he was creating either a sect or its beliefs and pràotiees 
out of pure conjecture or imagination* Indeed, his frequent 
use of qualifying adverbs is a witness to his desire to sep** 
arate his information from his own conjectures#

The problem of evaluating thé reliability of Epiphanius:s 
report on the pre0hristian sects in Judaism is a particularly 
difficult one due to the reasons given above/ The fall of 
Jerusalem had had a catastrophic effect on Judaism so that 
only one group within the faith managed to survive with suf-// 
fioient vitality to ensure its continuance. The others were 
either destroyed or, fleeing, disappeared* Yet in the ab
sence of more contemporary and reliable information we hold 
that the information furnished by Epiphaniu^ provides evi-.: 
dence that needs to be examined* As a witness to this early : 
period-Epiphanlus- had singular .privileges in: hié life and 
experience# Palestinian-born, he spent mopt of:hié life in
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the area of Eleutheropolis save for a few years In Egypt in 
his youth» As head of a small monastery he had leisure for 
study> travels. Residing in the near vicinity of Jerusalem 
(less than twenty miles away) he was visited by many and his 
fame for learning and,his interest in learning spread abroad* 
As a close friend; of Hilarion he was well-informed on the 
ascetic side'of early Christian practice yet was not an 
ascetic himself. Especially interested in chronology and 
genealogy as related to the Jewlsh-Christian faith, he sought 
relationships between the present and the past. Simple in 
his theology, literal in his understanding, even his mis
understandings can afford some clues as to the thinking of 
the early,church and the original often disentangled from 
his presentation.

Although Epiphanius does attempt to establish time, 
place, practices and a system of beliefs for the groups ho 
describes, some, of these descriptions are very brief with only 
the name and one or two items of real information*. We would 
hold that this is an indication he is not drawing on his 
imagination nor creating additional items for the portrait*
If the latter were the case, as his critics contend, one 
would expect a far more equivalent development and content*

We do have clear evidence that Epiphanius had béen work
ing on the compendium of heresies for a number of years be
fore he began to write the Fanarion. There are indications



that he collected written records and made notes on oral 
information received* The order was a general one in time 
with no strict time sequence intended*

In presenting hia material concerning the Samaritans 
Epiphanius reveals several items which arelat variance with . :! ■ 
the Bihlical Materials and 'thus ' .reve'al 'a source^ - His clear 
placement of thé.. îiôh incident in h seyèhtÿ^yehr iéxilê 
sounds like a Bamaritan tradition or ohe parallel to the 

, Biblical account whërë the giving 6f the Péhtatêuèh version 
/ "'.:tq. the Samaritans was ■•placed'later’in'history» , This fact is 
•in accordance with internal évidence within the Samaritan 
•version where lûter elements of'Jewish material: are included# 
There are several it ferns , in his account that. indicate the es- - 
sentiel Jewiehnésé of the Samaritans, an Understanding of ' 
the situation that was not general in his time;; The amount 
of actual information hé gives in the Faharion Coneernin^ 
the early sects is meager and at vàriahcè with What he gives 
later in another boo% hence would appear to be derived from 
a source#. . 'y-' ..

Goneernihg .the sects'among the’\Bamaritans wc would sug
gest the following conclusions#' The aprathene8''Were. the'. 
'Jewish proseiytea. in ■'Samaria who regarded jferusqiom as the 
proper place of worship and whO: celebrated the festivals 
according to the jewish Calendar# This'conolùsion-is'aug- - 
gestfed "by both the:: name and the report of Epiphanius# j/;;-
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The Sebuaaàns were an early and persisting group of 

primitive'^ Samaritans# They adhered to a calendar of t M r  
own and celebrated the New Year and their major feast in the 
autumn# This may have been the ancient great feast of the 
ftvoŵ * rather than the feast of Unleavened Bread, but it is 
clear they clung to thé old agricultural calendar and 
festivals* Their name may derive from thé fact they cele
brated these in the seventh month, but could just as well 
be a reference to this *̂ voŵ  which has always had a central 
place in Samaritan theology#

The Essenes also remained in the old tradition* Epi
phanius has little to say concerning them and may be report
ing either a colony of Eesenes settled in Samaritan territory 
or a group of Israelites who had a continuing fellowship 
with those of Israélite lineage who had gbhé to Judea and 
later migrated to the area by the Dead Sea. Epiphanius 
found no evidence of such a group in his time.

The material on the Dositheans is more extensive and 
represents a number of sources# Epiphanius has confused the 
later reports on Dusis with the founder of the earlier group. 
His basic source described them as a sect apart, following 
ancient traditions. They separated themselves, from living 
things, which suggests they lived in colonies, and had some 
sort of restrictions on marriage* They had certain Jewish 
or Judean affiliations which led to confusion on their
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calendar and some concept of the future life which led Epi-. . 
phaniuB or his source to witness they confessed, a resurrec
tion.
. The following historical reconstruction suggests itself 

although the evidence herein presented can only,point in 
these directions# It is possible that the early Samaritan 
community comprised two large groups, the Sebuaeans and the 
Dositheans* As in Judea, the one clung to the older forms 
of their inherited israelite tradition; the other opened 
itself to both development and outside influences from the 
southern groupings of the *̂ so'ns of Israel.’* Because of 
their willingness to adapt, the Dositheans, as the Pharisees 
in Judfta, gained increasing influence over the whole Samaritan 
community although the strictest of these settled in colonies 
as a means of maintaining purity and probably practised 
cleansing baths. #iether there was an original Dositheus or 
not is difficult to say but the earlier prophet had imitators 
in the subsequent period, imitators vrho called and called 
again for adherence to the true faith of the prophet who had 
been sent as a second Moses to lead the people aright* The 
similarity in the older traditions to which these groups 
clung involved or brought about contact with other groups 
anxious to maintain purity and willing to have intercourse 
with these faithful of the old Israel. Thus the tradition 
that the ’’sons of Zadok’* arose from a follower of Dositheus
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■ became current. Because of the diffusion of the Dosithean, 
tenets within the Samaritan community and the reputed antiquity 
of the group the Samaritans as a whole later adopted, under 
Baba Rabba, many of the practices that had been formerly 
Dosithean. The Bebuaeans, of course, had to oppose the 
Dositheans all through the period and hence opposed Baba Rabba 
in the fourth century A*D# . .

dpncernlng the eeyen sects within Judaism Epiphanius 
has .a good deal of information,, again of. mixed accuracy and 
value* The material on the Sadducees would seem to derive 
from his own déductions based.on the How Testament record 
coupled .with the common affirmation that they derived as a 
sect.from the Dositheans. Sis description of the Scribes is 
also based on New Testament materials although he insists 
phylacteries are signs on the garments. He does have some 
source that gives a detailed description of, the clothes worn 
by this groupi

For Epiphanius the Pharisees were closely related to the 
Scribes but held a stricter fuleiof life with extended vows 
of ‘continence and protracted peri ate of prayer. The iproup of 
Pharisees,with which.he is acquainted relied strongly bn fate , 
and .astronomy# Epiphanius joins the Hemerobaptists closely 
to the Pharisees, the only difference consisting in their 
daily bath of purification»

The sect of the Hasarenes is described only briefly but
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the substance has beenr used and àbuâédVby sbholare^ fo!r many ; : X 
years, %  woüld hoM %hat Bpiphàhlùàfs materiel is bà ;
a;, sour be,' fhéÿ/ Wèÿe: Jews attempting • to-'̂ b̂bèê té’1:/or; (’keep**' 
the ancient traditions,' ̂v'They \h'éid''/%̂  ̂'éhyagrîeùlturài tradt - 
tion., ..which ‘.Suggest,'these ' ancient :t'raditiohs. may. have derived ; 
from Israel . rather than judàh,. They. emphasized: thëbphanie-s 
rather than sacrifioial worshipThey had'-A of the taw ' I 
which did not ihoiude,;.the.material;'on eab.rifi.bial worship 
'but did' lnqlùdé\ the 'account's' of theXpatriarthe'through - 
Joshua# y'Th.êÿ" reject éd.'the compiled Pent atêùch of the Jëwb 
■ as à'forgery,. . They did hot eat flesh and; 'held.'; the - patriarchs-' 
had not done so as they had not sacrificed^ Thë)?ë is ho 
evidence that, they had other..materials';in, addition to the , 
early strata of thé Pentateuch whiph priginated from the 
northern tribes» either portions;added to the early^strata cr 
existing- as. separate 'books, They rejected the, introduction. . ; 
of the concepts of fate and astronomy^ probably W  ihno% 
tiôùs# Thi:p may be another clue to théir northern orienta* : % 
tion as they ref Used to admit these concepts which had become 
pro valent, a^ong the Jews during the .Babylonian vcaptivlty.,-.. .

The Oa sen en were a group on whi ch Epi phanius had very 
little material qxcept referenbeé to theif location and later 
union with thfe-Illksaitas, .This' materialwohld-;seem- to be 
cioseiy allied with the'material on thé'Elkhaitps.'and hence 
could be derived from-mere’references'totthè'thtocedents of
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the latter groups . Traces :of the practices of this group, re
main. and .suggest they ..were- a group of -Essenea, ...perhaps , cer
tain ones who had fled from the western shore of the Dead •
Sea to the Hâbatean area.to escape the destruction which • ■.. 
befell tho original colony* ...
. , The : Horodlans '.seem to ,• have heèn, more a. pplit leal - party 

than'a sect but their conviction that thé Messiah would come 
from the Herodian Jiao adds.a religious element to their 
loyalty* There semis to be oorroboratiye testimony that 
similar pretences were made or the. widespread rumor of Herod^‘s 
mean and foreign birth would, not have had currency among the
a w to *



CHAPTEE V 
gUmiAEY AND GONOIUSIONS

One task still remains in this Investigation of the 
material available in the early writers concerning the minor 
sects in Palestinian Judaism# Conclusions have been made 
concerning the sources available to the wrltere,: the . 
validity of their report and their oivn reliability, the con
tent and derivation of the beliefs and practices to which 
they witness# The question nov/ becomes,' what is the cum.ulativ 
effect of their separate testimony?

All of the six writers who have beeh considered derived 
their material from sources, with the one exception of the 
brief excerpt from Philois later work on the Essenes, quoted 
by Eusebius# The material found in the writings of Josephus 
would appear to be several times removed from the original 
source# The original description of the Bssenes was probably 
made by a Jew who was only an observer of the sect, not a 
member# This basic material was, used by Nicolas and perhaps 
an unknown translator as the foundation account behind that 
of Josephus and Hippolytus*

The listings of the pre-Christian sects given by Justin 
and Hegesippus are incidental in their writings but import
ant as witnesses to the presence and the names of various 
heterodox sects and movements within Judaism# Justin
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designations would appear to be more general groupings 
rather than specific terminology*- Both writers were 
acquainted with Palestine and Judaism and thus had the op
portunity to hear and perhaps to observe deviating sectar
ianism#

Epiphanius, although writing in the fourth century A#D#, 
made use of older material* Sipiple and credulous, he yet 
sought to present as accurate à description, of the pre*». 
Christian groups as he was able# He had both the opportunity 
and the inquisitiveness for such a task and would seem to have 
had his book on the heresies under considération for some 
years before the writing of it# Although his purpose was 
to present the groups as opposition forces against the true 
faith, he still makes an' effort to describe the, group as it 
is and trusts to his refutation to reveal its perversion*
As his chief attack was directed against the Christian heresie 
the deviating groups within Judaism are presented with com
paratively little elaboration and accompanied with fairly 
brief refutations#

In the earlier and shorter portion of the Fanarion v/hich 
deals with the sects of Judaism there are à number of positive 
evidences for witten sources, revealed both in his own 
terminology when referring to the material and in the con
tent and style of the transcribed testimony*. This is shown 
most clearly in the descriptions of the Samaritan sects and
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the Jewish group of the lasarenes* Auxiliary sourcea of 
information seem to have been available to him concerning 
the Pharisees* belief in fate and astronomy and describing 
their dress and its significance^ The sccanty information 
on thé Ossenes would appear to be derived from a source de
scribing the Elks'aites# The detail's of Herod* é ancestry and 
the interpretation among the Herodiahs of certain texts of 
Scripture as applying to Herod may have stemmed from Afflcanus 
and/or oral report*

What are the general observations that can be derived 
from this study of the content material provided by these 
six witers?

1), Variations in. belief and practice within Judaism 
were more prevalent and more developed than baa previously 
been recognized#. This is suggested by the varying but still 
general terms applied to those outside the familiar stream 
of Pharisaic Judaism* The terms used by Justin seem to apply 
more to movements than to organized and self-conscious sects* 
Thus the term Genista! appears to have covered a wide range
of deviating parties » perhaps all groups which challenged' *
the Pharisaic leadership of the people* The Galileans, 
identified by the name of a localty at some distance from 
the religious center of Judaism proper, may also bavé'included 
several divisions, differing among themselves but united in

■ • Vtheir resistance to the interpretations or practices,
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promulgated by the Jerusalem rabbis* The Meristal, if 
Simon*s derivation of the meaning is correct, is also a 
general term, designating- à group or groups' within Judaism 
which evidenced Gnostic tendencies* The Helleniahbi, if.
Bacon*8 and Gullma%* s conjectures are accepted, referred to 
those whose beliefs and customs showed the impact of Hellen
ism beyond the mere use of the Greek language* The orienta
tion of the group would appear to be with the Samaritan area, 
their traditions more in line m,th the Israelite rather than 
the Judean heritage* The term Baptizing Pharisees may also 
have a general connotation, the HemerobaptiatB and the 
Masbothcàns being but two specifically designated sects 
within the larger baptist movement discussed in Thomases work* 
The Bssones could well have been b o  . designated but the argu
ment that Justin referred to this group as Sadducees in his 
period,, one long after the destruction of the temple in 
Jerusalem, appears more convincing*

Even within the groups that have been recognized in the' 
past there seem to have been wide variations* The celibate 
and the marrying Essones are one example, the differing groips 
of Dositheans are another and the diverse sects among the 
Samaritans are a third*

2) Adherence to ancient traditions within the Judaism 
of the fathers is-apparent in a number of the groups and 
indicates conservatism and resistance to the liberalizing
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tradition of the Pharisaic interpretations by other parties 
besides the famiiiar Sadduceos of the New Testament. This 
adherence is most marked in the casé of the )|i'senes, concern
ing whom the detailed descriptions are still available* If 
their name has the basic meaning of ’’pious’’ they were either 
associated in popular understanding with the Hasidim or 
chose to accept this heritage with all its history of con
servatism and resistance. If Justin did refer to the group 
as Sadducees, a name adopted by the Qumran Covenanters and 
perhaps other affiliated groups, they chose to assume the 
tradition assigned to the priestly descendants- of Zadok who, 
alone;/'remained true to thé ancient faith according to the 
last ciaap̂ erB of Ezekiel*.

The fact that the Bssenes and other similar groups who 
founded colonies separated themselves from the general ad
herents of the faith is a further indication of their fierce 
desire to remain true to the ancient covenant which set the 
worshippers of the lord apart as.a peculiar people. Their 
ablutions and strict rule of life witness to their desire to 
avoid contamination and laxity in the service of their God# 
This suggests they were struggling to retain stricter and 
hence earlier practices and devotion* Traces of more ancient 
beliefs and customs are thus found among these sectarians, 
particularly evidenced in the matters of the calendar, the 
prayers at sunrise, the care of the toilet*
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These sectarians, especially the Bkjsenes, witness them

selves to. their adherence to tho older traditions of the 
Jewish faith by their devotion to the witness of the past* 
Symbolic significance was seen by them In the. events num
bers, names and places of Hebrew history. .This is a nat- 
ural result of special emphasis on the eventual fulfilment' 
of. ..God’s purpose, tho basis of determinism,, and yields 
varieties of apocaly^#ic imagery but the emphases are a 
clear witness to the.devotion of, the sects to the earlier 
elements of the Jewish religion*

There are many strong indications-^ in-the ancient sources 
that the purpose of the Bssenes, and undoubtedly other similar 
groups held like concepts, was to re-establish the earlier 
covenant community. Their settlement in colonies, the, ritual 
significance of their common meals, their work in common and 
communal ovmership of property, the democratic tendencies 
evidenced in their praotioos all witness to this concept.
Â0 the einphasia on the covenant relationship among the people 
and between the people and their rulers and their God is 
stronger among the Hebrews in the northern area of Palestine 
the suggestion of northern orientation In their heritage re- . 
oeivetj further confirmation»

The adherence to the ancient traditions is specifically 
apparent in the ancient source material on the Sebuaeans, 
the Dositheans and the Hasarenes* The Variations in their



practice^ as well as the names asEdgned to thé groups la- 
dlcate a special devotion tp the ànolent traditions* The 
différenoèslhoàlendar, attitude toward saèrlflGé and ac- 
cepted writings add further confirmation to this conclusion#

')) An undef"lÿing nô%therù affiliation and orientation 
is suggested by thé évidence adduced In this thêsls» The 
placement of the Bssenes hmong the Samaritan @K'oups, the con
fusion between the Dositheans ànd the Sâdduceéë» the ad- 
herence to the agricultural calendar and feasts by the Nasar^ 
ones contribute to this conclusion* On this basis the cm- 
phasis on the covenant community, the minimizing of sacri
fice and its rejection, and the adherence to a differing 
Pentateuch and canon can be explained# Persisting differ- 
enoes of this kind combined with an underlying difference 
in tribal origins may have contributed to the separation of 
the Various sects from.the dominant southern Palestinian 
pattern of Pharisaic Judaism#

4) Tho distinctive character of the sects derives from 
special emphases and differing developments of elements pro# 
sent in basic Judaism# The priests had always held a posi
tion of high authority in the Jewish faith and» as a group, 
had received special honor and privilege#,, Mong the Dosltheat 
the Sebuaeans and especially the Besenes this authority and 
rank was exalted and that of the secWnr ruler made subord',̂  
Inate* The pattern of life for the Essenes and the special 
emphasis on purity of the Dositheans suggests they were
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attempting to make the priestly regulations and manner of 
life binding on all the group* Baptism and ritual oleanpings 
were a part of the legislative requirements of worship from 
the time of the Exile and were practiced long before this*
The baptizing groups made these a dominant feature of their 
preparation for worship, elaborating on the forms and multi
plying the oboaslons for their use*. While the dominant Jexf- 
Ish leaders gave increasing attention and importance to the 
sacrificial form of worship, the sectarian movements min
imized and even rejected this aspect of the ancient faith.
In this development they were undoubtedly continuing an early 
strain of thought evidenced in the reluctance of the J and E 
writers of the Pentateuch to emphasize sacrifice and found 
support for their position in the denunciations of the 
prophetsV The minimizing of the feature by the Esaenes and 
probably other sects would have been stimulated by their 
sectarian separation from the Temple priesthood* The re
jection of sacrifice by the Nasarenes and their vegetarianism 
could well be a continuance and development of their ancient 
heritage based on an agricultural father than a pastoral form 
of life* Tho apocalypticism of the various movements in the 
interteatamental period is, as has been said, a development 
of the emphasis on God’s providence and purpose#

The purpose of this study was to examine in detail the 
witness of the ancient sources to the pre-Ghristian sects in 
Palestinian Judaism* The very breadth of the study has



contributed to the significant findings# Trends and posi
tions ha vé, been revealed in th© cumulative effect of the 
separate' testimonies:-that have, clarified and' enlarged the 
understanding of the religious'situation in the last years ' 
of the Second Temple* A number of significant and import
ant findings have bean presented;' 1) ' 'There ,is evidence 
that both Josephus and Epiphanius were using older sources 
in their pres entat ions * These, sources werp of varying value 
but did present more nearly contemporary evidence on the 
sects than has px'̂ evio.usly been acknowledge^* The sectarian 
movements reveal certain areas of broad a.greoMént* Increas
ing emphasis was placed on baptisms and decreasing attention 
accorded ‘sacrifice as rites of worship# There was a trend 
toward group organization and an encratite form of life. Id- 
her©nee to the ancient calendarb and customs constituted a 
common bond of allegiance and practice.* 3). Within these 
broad areas of common thought and practice there were wide 
variatiom of concept and development, with a tendency to go 
to extremes on one, or more aspects of the common Jewish faith» 
4) The roots of the sectarian movements appear to derive 
from early Israelite, origins and hence' many of them had 
northern, affiliations and orient at ion, 5.) The leadership 
of the movements was priestly and it is probable that the 
ancient roots' were preserved, by priestly inheritance*
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APPENDIX 
Section I

HIPPOLYTUS 
The Man

The contribution of this Ohurch father on the pre-Chris
tian sects in Judaism is acknowledged by scholars without 
exception to be based on a written source, either on Josephus 
or on an even older source upon which Josephuses own long 
description of the Essenes in his Jewish War was founded*
Thus our problem is to investigate these two possibilities 
rather than the reliability and credibility of Hippolytus 
himself* A brief resume of pertinent material is not out of 
place, however, as it will aseist in attaining an historical 
and geographical perspective for our problem*

Remarkably little is known about Hippolytus, considering 
his fame and the wide distribution of his writings which were 
translated into Syriac, Coptic, Arabic, Armenian, Ethiopie, 
Slavonic and perhaps other ancient languages * ̂ Salmon writes 
of him, was at the beginning of the 3rd: Century unques-? 
tionably the most learned member of the Roman Ghurch*^^ Yet

i* Bardenhewer, Otto, Patrology* tr* by Shahan, Thomas i 
from 2nd ed*, Freiburg, 190#, p.: 212*

2 * Salmon, Geo &, ^Hippolytus Romanus,̂ * art * in ' A Dic
tionary of Christian ,Bio.^raphy* London, 10o2, v* III, p. 86*
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we have no contemporary witnesses for information concern
ing his personal history and even Eusebius, writing only a 
century after his death, knows ^nothing of Hippolytus beyond 
what he can infer from such works of his as had reached him*”^ 
In recognition of this obscurity one must recognise that even 
the commonly accepted statements concerning Hippolytus^s life 
are largely conjectural^

There does appear to be a mass of evidence that Home 
Was the principal scene of his activity although just what 
his title and position were is uncertain* According to 
Photius, his work, Against All Heresies  ̂was à synopsis of 
lectures which he himself had heard Irenaeus deliver^^ If, 
as seems likely, these lectures were delivered in Rome, Hip
polytus ‘ could not have heard them later than the last décade 
of the second century^ and there seem definite evidence he 
died shortly after 235 A#D* The major portion of the work  ̂
Aœinst All Heresies t also called The Philosophumena* was 
unknown until the middle of the last century*

The first part was available, but was believed to be

T r ~IMd* -,
2* Salmon, op* cit*% p* o7* Gasoari. G* P*. Ungedruckte 

Unbeachtete und wéhig beachtete Quellen zur geschichte dés 
Taufsymbols imd der GÏaubënsregel* Ghristiana:. 1866. v* III , 
pw 404 note no, 23# holds that be was Roman from his youth 
and notes that Lipsius' is mistaken in holding he was original] 
from Aèia Minor and so heard Irenaeuà there in 170, wroté the 
Syntagma between 190-195 and only afterward came to Rome* 
Altaner , on# cit . * p* 105 holds he was born in the Greek speali 
ing east but came west as a young man.

3* Photius, OP. cit.. Bibl. Cod. 121.
4* Salmon, on. cit.. #7t



*1'the work of Origeh* Then, In 1#48 parts IV through X were 
discovered but no authorts, name was included. Although 
there were those who refused to aceept Hippolytus as the 
author,® the Ascription is made today with no serious re-  ̂
jest ion or doubts From thé evidence of this work and other 
clues it is usually felt that Hippolytus and a certain Oal- 
lixtus disagreed in matters of both discipline and doctrine 
within the hierarchy of thé Roman Church. The affair re- 
suited in an open schism which led to Hippoiytus^s banish
ment* But Salmon is unable to ’accept the hypothesis that 
he was the first auti-popé', holding he was probably the, head 
of the Greek speaking community in Rome and hence the differ- . 
ences between the leaders had been aggravated.^ Banished to 
Sardinia in 235 in the company of Callixtus^s successor he 
would appear to have recanted and died in 236 or 237*

The main portion of■ the work with which we are concerned 
has been known, then;. Just over a century^. It has received 
various designations and is not listed as a work of Hippolytu« 
on either the statue of him discovered in I35I ih Rome or in

r i b M # ,  Pf # #2'* Ibid*, : but Bardenhewer, on* oit *, p# 208 says t̂ The 
authorship of the work, has been extensively but so far in
conclusively discussed.*^ ' ' '

3* Achelis j ' H*, Hinnolvtstudien* Leipzig, lo97i N,* F* 
y* 1, pt. 4, TéU*, p* 28, note 3, and more recently Saston, 
B. a*, The:■ Anogtolio Tradition of Hinbolytus* Cambridge,
19m  p* IfT - , •- ' - "

L*- Salmon,- op.-,cl».. 391. _
5* Ibid* * P* 90* Bardenhewer, o p * cit* * p* 209 speaks 

of him' as ^%nti-pbpe* ̂
6. Bardenhewer, obi* cit.\ p^ 211*



the lists of Eusebius or Jerome*^ Photius called the vmrk 
he read *̂tho labyrinth” and another work of his is referred 
to by Theodoret of Gyrus as ”the little labyrinth.” In the 
first book of this Work Hippolytus refers, to his description - 
às that of ”philospphical doctrines” ( &Y cpfXbç̂ ocpoub̂ voiç)
and henCe many have e#ended this title in an um^arranted gen- 
èralissation to cover the whole treatise# The writing of 
this work is usually placed towards the end of the author’s 
life,, certainly after the pontificate of Callixtus (217- 
222)# Caspari would place it soMewhere in the years 230- 
235  ̂ Many scholars hold that Hippolytus'was also the
author of another treatise against thirty-two heresies writ
ten much earlier in his life, this being the work referred_

'V ' . g - % '
to by Photius as v The. Svntaiema. but Lê ï̂ e holds that there -
was no other such work and that the Labyrinth is the one re-
ferred to by Photius under the other name. % n y  hold that
the earlier work was the source used by the later heresiologia
Pseudb-Tertullian (Libellus adversue omnes haereses), Épi-

' ’"ï*r“'Oaspari, on. cit...* pv 403, note no. 233, points out 
the omission of this work in the listing may arise from the 
fact that the tract was little used, or copied rather than bê  
cause it was anonymous eyep then. Fuech. o p . cit. . y. Il, 
p. 566 there .i's'-no'/.question that Hippolyturn xs the authpr.

. ;2;#; BàrdehhéWer. PP. cit. # p* '2i2., Photius, Bib. Ood#
4# I ■ Theodoret - Haèret i iabul. - com. ' li ';5#-

■'3. . '#rdenhèwér,,:.OBgj^ p# 213. , " \4. ' F u e c h # ; 543r ' 572* • / '
' 5# QaëParit'.̂ bp#;^cit;.. v. Ill, - p#- 403. , _ :
■ 6* Ca spar i , v.. ill:,-: p. 39#, Pué ch. qp>. M t *. v. II,

p-é; 562# ' ' \ \
7* Legge, F., Philosèohùmeha. London, 1921, V* 1, pp.12-14* ;



- ■ ,5
phanius (Panarion) and Fhilastrius, (Llbèr dé hàeresibus) 
According to Photius, describing either this hook or a pre
vious one, the material was dér1 yed from lectures.by Irenaeus 
oh the heresies, and Legge mhkes a strong argument for the 
Whole of the work as being a revised edition cif a series of 
lectures which Hippolytus himself gave# Although we do not 
khow when or where Hippolytus heard Irenaeus, the commonest 
aséi^hmeht is to the period Just before Irenaeus’:) banish- 
meritv, cà# 195-200; Pueôh holds that thé writings of Hip- 
pblytus are directly influenced by Irenaeus in any case.9, 

yb) have then only a single manuscript for the material 
we are considering. This manuscript is described by Legge .. 
as ”full of erasures and'interlineations,” having several 
serious lacunae, and dating from the 14th century. The 
discussion of the Jewish sects is placed at the end of Book. 
IX Just before the summary book and thua apparently repre- 
sents an afterthought as in all.the other lists the pre-

‘ ’ 7 • 'Christian'heresies come before the Christlati ones# Photius,

" T. This is based bp .LipsiusIs study Zur Quellenkritik 
des Ebîphànios and aekhowledged by Salmon, op. bit#. pp.
^ 5-^4, pardehHewer, o p # cit. . p. 213, and Caspari, op#'cit., 
p# 402, note ho* 230 coht. from ,p* 399, but Leggp .challenges 
this, bp#: cit. # V. li p#.12# '-- j

. 2. phot lus, BiDliothéca ,121 quoted by Legge, v* 1 In
tro#,-pp. 12^i3* ' ' - ' '

3* LeËge. bp* cit.,. pp#, ',14423*. ,
4* Caspari # o p # Cit#., p# 409# note no*

• ' 5# . Puech^ OP# cit. V ,p. .$50.:
6* Legge, bP«_cit*'# v. 1# ,p# 4»
7. Ibid#. p# 18, text and note 1.
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writing in the ninth century concerning the, book of Hip
po lytus, which he had just read, be it this one or an earlier 
work, notes,

A booklet of Hippolytus has been read. Now Hippolytus 
was a disciple of Irenaeus# But it (i+ét, the booklet) 
was the compilation against 32 heresies making (the) 
Dositheans the beginning (of them) and comprising 
(those), up to Noetua and the Noetiàhs* J And he says 
that these heresios-were subjected- utations -by •
Irenaeus in Conversation (or in ̂ lectures;) # 0f which 
refutations'making also' a- synopsis,- hé;says he com
piled this book# :'Tho /phÿabihg; -- howéyer, , is., cl ear, ■ 
reverent and. unàfi!êeted$ although he dpes. not observe 

' the Attic style# '> But he says dome other things lack
ing in acouraç^r, and that the Bpistle: to the/Hebrews 
was not by the Apbstle Faul#l - , •' ;

The reference to the lapse from the Attic stylé is described 
by Legge -as ^an understatement of the’case with regard to 
our text#’*̂  One finds many ’̂̂Xatinisms,” long awkward sen
tences, the piling up of similes and images.^. We shall re
turn to the subject of his personal stylé as we examine the 
testimony relative to the Jewish sects#

The general view that Hippolytus takes toward the 
heresies of the non-Jewish groups and which he kept steadily 
in mind is* that

the particular tenets and practices of the Gnostics 
and other heresies of his time were not*derived from 
any misinterpretation of the Bcriptures, but were a

-'’T# Quoted by Befege, op* cit.. pp* 12-13•
2# Ibid## p* 23# '
3. Legge,.. OP, cité # pp# 23'̂2g, Puech also, -op».: oit., 

V# IX, p# 574 notes the florid style and metaphors#



.sort of amalgam of those current among the heathen., 
with the opinions held by the philosophers as to the 
origin of all things#1 '

This is in definite contrast to Justin and Hegesippus and
somewhat at variance v,dth Ipiphaniusis view#

There is no question but that this section on the Jews
" 'O'' ■ ’is dependent upon a w'Titten source# The long sentences in 

Greek in exact agreement with, those found in Josephuses long 
description ,of the Bssènéâ and the .shorter portions of the 
Pharisees and Sadducees need no expert opinion at this point* 
However, .in odr comparison ,we have made a rough calculation 
on,the likeness# Of approximately I65 significant statements 
or explanatory phrases, 6? are. in identical or practically, 
identical Greek wording# Another 80 express the same content 
but use different Greek wording# There is contrasting ma- < 
terial amounting to about 18 items# The remarkable agreement

1# Ibid#. p# 2# Pusoh again corroborates, on» oit..
V# II, p# 57p that for Hippolytus all the heresies dCrived 
basically from Hellenic philosophy*

2# In àn article which became available to me only 
after this study was completed, Morton Bmith (̂ T̂he Descrip
tion of the Esvsenes in Josephus and the Philosophümenà,^ 
art# in v. XXIX# 19g&, pp$ 273-313) reviews.the
previous judgments and surveys the, material in a similar 
way#' He concludes the two ■ accounts are not only independent 
copies of a third but alsb, in some sections, independent 
translations of it* He conjectures the original was prob
ably written by a Gentile in the Greek stylé for Gentile 
readérs# Hé would argue it was written, in a Semitic lan
guage# ;We are not cohcerhed with this aspect as our main 
purpose is to examine the content* For this he demonstrates, 
as our study has done, the greater Jewishness of the account 
in the Philo sophumena #



à

of the phraseology and material in eonjunction with the 
practically Identical arrangement of all these items pre
sents conciüBive proof of witteh dependence. The only real 
differences come in the discussion of the' Esseneg belief 
in the future life and the section in Hippolytus on the 
Sicaril which will be discussed in their place&

' Hippolytus, writing after 222'A#D%, is assumed to have
1copied Josephus, altering and adding from time to time*

Beggéj- arguing that this section was added by Hippolytus 
long after to Comp 3. et à the groupa, postulate a that it was 
dranm directly from the earlier work which would’be avail
able even in the mines of Sardinia# Ihua for î»egge. Hippo-

i

lytus "took from it (Josephuswork) such facts as seemed
g

useful for his purpose." Again he refers to these passages,”
saying that Hippolytus quotes from Josephus without aekriowledg

3ment and with some garbling of the account by this last."
This is,' indeed, the conclusion of the majority of those who 
have written on this subject, Paul Wendland, in his critical 
edition of this work simply has the footnote "Bohilderung der 
Essener aus Josephus."^ Oonybaare, discussing the Esaenes

li 00 Lightfoot, %* cit. # p. 83f* n., "I say Hippolytus
follows Josephus almost exclusively and Porphyry also."

2*' Beggo, pp.u -oit# p w  21% ,=
3. Ibid.. p T w T  • • '
4. Hippolytus Werke, vi III, Eufutatio Omnium'Haereslum^

in G.G.8., ed. Paul Wendland, Leipzig^ I9I6/ p* 2go, note to 
line 7*
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in his article in The Dictionary, of the Bible $ concludes that 
the Hippo%tean changes involve "Christian touches" to Jo
sephus#^

If one examines the material^ however, one finds a good 
deal of evidence that Is difficult to - explain by such a theory, 

, within a few years, after the discovery of this missing 
material, DÜncker and Schneidewin attempted tp put the Jo- 
sephan text in a critical arrangement with that of Hippolytus 
they.discovered that the variations were so frequent and oon^ 
tinuous, the added material so interspersed with the basic 
presentation, that this could not be done#- Heno.e they 
printed the whole Josephan text in the footnotes and sug
gested at that time that the version in Hippolytus was not 
drawn from the work of Josephus*^

Kohler, referring to this note of Bilncker and Schneide- 
win, uses the Hippolytean description of the Bssenes as the 
basis for his article on this group in The Jewish EncyclD- 
pedia and calls attention to it as being more genuinely Jew
ish, offering more accurate details and reflecting less of 
the coloring peculiar to Josephus that we find in the lat- 
ter^s r e p o r t*3 Black In an article comparing the two

1* Gonybeare, Ess., op* oit#, p#- 770*
2. Eefutatiohes Qmnium Eaeresium% Bud. Btincker et J* G& 

Schneidewln 'GÇttiÿgen^ I859 > reprinted in Eatrologlu Grae.ca. 
ed# %gne, v* IV of Origen'̂ s work, v. 16 in the set, pv 
3390» note no# 4* '

3* Kohler, Ess.. J# E.. on. oit*. p#
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accounts calls attention to the striking differences in style
and language, that of Hippolytus being much aimplery léè'S

1elegant from a literary point of view, more factual# These 
factors we will discuss in their place and also the rather 
remarkable differences which Black notes in the latèr ac
count, vHriçh led Conybeare to think of them as "evidences of 
Hippolytus’a Ohfistlanising*" '

It is our purpose theri, to examine the account in ■ Hip
polytus in detail, comparing and contrasting the parallel 
accounts and then noting what additional material we find# 
Only then will we be in a position to decide the question 
raised by Black. Is thé Hippolytean account a free adapta
tion and paraphrase of Josephus or an account faithful to 
its source? If the latter is true did Hippolytus have a 
different edition of Josephus before him or %b he repro
ducing the aour00.used by Josephus or, once removed, the 
source used by his source?

The 6? Items in exact agreement offer little for our 
purpose* It will be umiecessary and repetitious to examine 
all of the 80 items which are equivalent in content but dif
fer in the expression. Hence we shall select only those

2items in which the contrast in style is most evident#’ M#

*1#- ' Black, M# , Acc*. on* clt* » pp. 172-1?  ̂̂
2# As these sections narcueen 'Chosen for comparison 

they are identical or equivalent'only-in part. One must 
keep in mind that there are over 40 P<sr cent of the items 
which are identical or nearly so and which are not presented 
here*
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Black quotes one ou ts tand ing  example in  h is  a r t ic le  where

he speaks o f the d e s c r ip tio n  found in  Josephus as long and

"somewhat p ro lix *

r i ]  "oOôèv Ô* I v  oOr^
»YOP̂ ki>Mcrfv oOre nmXoîfaiv 
&XXa tÇ XP^towi 
IxcKTtos xa a6t$  to
r icop* Ixsfvou] XP^ttSkOY

aV e€Xm(y$v

"oôôèv ôè âXâ)ç oCrc 
&Yopdtovg$Y oOrt nmXoOcrfv, 
8 ^  ftv lia T «  TO 
IXOVTi ôooç, o oOk I x t l  
Xoupdytt ti4

(There is  no buying o r s e l l in g  
among themselves, b u t each g ives 
what he has to  any in  need and 
rece ives from him in  exchange 
something u se fu l to  h im s e lf; 
they are moreover, f r e e ly  per
m itte d  to  take anyiihing from 
any o f  t h e ir  b ro th e rs  w ith o u t 
making any re tu rn * )3

(And they n e ith e r  buy nor 
s e l l  anyth ing  a t a l l ;  b u t 
i f  one possesses ought, he 
gives to  him who la cks ; and 
what he has not he re 
ce ives. ) 5

Another example noted by B lack:

«(piXdXXnXot 8yt«ç[ 2 l  "cpiX(3tXXnXof ôè wal tSv 
TtXtoY «6
("They show a g re a te r attachment 
to  each o the r than do the o th e r 
s e c ts *")?

( " lo v in g  one a n o th e r")9

1 . Black , Ace*. o ^ * c i t . , p# 173.
2. Jos. War n  8*4 0 2 7 7 , Loeb, v. I I ,  p . 370*
3. Thackeray t r # , I b id * . p* 371*
4* Hipp* Blenches ix  20*2* Wendland, op* o i t * . 

11 . 6 -7 .
5* Legge t r .  v . I I ,  op# c i t . . p . 140.
6 . Jos. War I I  8.2 (119), %oeb. v* I I ,  p. 368*
7 . Thackeray, t r .  I b id * . p# 369*
8 * H ipp. IX  18.3, Wendland, p. 2$6 , line 10 .
9 * Legge t r . , op* c l t * , p# 139#

p. 257,
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There are many more s im ila r  examples:

[ 3]  "  oBroi rà.% Ijôovîi^
xaxfav &jroOrp̂ <poYrat rîiv 5è 
ly itp d re ia v  x a îrà  
TtdOttfiv Ô7ro7tfTcr«iY "

("They shun p leasures as a v ic e  
and regard  temperance and the  
c o n t ro l,o f  the  passions as a 
sp e c ia l v i r t u e . " )2

t/#] " ydpoV u lv  M p afrroiç 
uxtpo+fa, TOÛC 6* &XXorp<pu^ 
Tcaiha  ̂ iHXauPavdvteq (SutoXoû  
frt^npà^ rà na$fykara Owyy«v«îç  
nvouvrat xat^roie fiOwiv 
aotSv IvruTOuPi

("M arriage  th e y  d isd a in  b u t they  
adopt o th e r men^^s c h ild re n , 
w h ile  ye t p l ia b le  and d o c ile ,  
and regard them as t h e i r  k in  and 
mould them in  accordance w ith  
t h e i r  own p r in c ip le s . " ) 6

"  lYKpareTç Tcdoqc re 
èTttOuufaç tpYOV fcrocrrpdcpovt 

ua'rcpàç < rà >  r î t  -roi 
aura OKOucrat fxovr«ç

( "obse rv ing  continence.
And'they tu rn  away from 
every deed o f concupiscence 
h o ld in g  i t  h a te fu l even to  
l is te n  to  such th in g s ." )4

r t  iorayopedoucri roô< 
ô i ftXkorpfovç Ttaîôaq &voXai 
pdvovrtç rdxvoxcoi -  ouvra i 
Kol Ttp&ç r i  fô io  ayoucfi
furm^ avarptqpovreç mai 

Tti ro tç  paO^pocri 
Tcpopdpagovrcç

("They renounce m arriage , 
but take the  c h ild re n  o f  
o the rs  and b r in g  them up 
in  t h e i r  own customs, thus 
adopting them and im p e ll-  . 
in g them to  the  sc iences.

1# Jos. War I I  8 .2  (1 20 ) ,  Loeb, p . 368.
2. Thackeray t r . j  f f l i d . . p. 369$
3 . H ipp. IX  18 . 3 . wendland, p . 256 , 11. 10-11.
4 . Legge t r .  p . 139$
5 . Jos. War I I  8 .2  (120), Loeb, p. 368.
6 . Thackeray t r .  I b id . . p. 369.
7 . H ipp. IX  18 . 3 . wS^dland, p. 256 , 11. 12-14.
8 . Legge t r .  p. l39*



[ ) ]  "r&v îiêv Ydpov mal rt^v èÇ 
o&rou btaôoxV o&m ivaipovVTt^, 
rh% ài rœy YovaimSv fccreXYtfaç 
cpuXarrdutvot mal uf|6cufav 
ri\otTv TrtTctiOîi/vbt rî^v n 
kpo^ fya Ttfarty "

("They do n o t, indeed, on 
p r in c ip le ,  condemn wedlock 
and the  propagation thereby 
o f  the race , bu t they w ish 
to  p ro te c t themselves aga inst 
woman*8 wantonness, being i 
persuaded th a t  none o f  the  
sex keeps her p lig h te d  t r o th  
to  one man. " ) 2

13
"o6 rb  YûÇ*îv mmXJovrs^
&XX̂  abro Ycfpou fcTtex^evoi. 
Yuyalma^ bi t l  mal r t  
a6r% Ttpoaipscret podXoirro  
7tpocrdx«tv, o6 %poo5fxovra$ 
mari pqôdVa r^dTfov YÜraiÇl 
TCfcrrstfoyrtç
("Not fo rb id d in g  them to  
m arry, a lthough they them
selves absta in  from i t .
But they admit no women, 
even those who are w i l l in g  
to  devote themselves to  ' 
the  same p o lic y ,  nor g ive  
heed to  them, fo r  they  
d is t r u s t  women a l to 
g e th e r. " )4

In  the  th ree  a d d it io n a l statements we f in d  no apprec iab le  

d iffe re n c e  in  le n g th  but the  account in  H ippo ly tus  is  s im p le r 

in  content and le ss  so p h is tica te d  in  language. When one con

s id e rs  th a t the  la s t  fo u r  p a ra l le ls  come from one paragraph 

in  the  account, the  s im i la r i t y  in  con ten t, w ord ing, and o rde r 

is  c l e ^  which o n ly  makes the  d iffe re n c e s  in  phraseology and 

tone more s t r ik in g .

A fte r  the  above we f in d  a statement in  which h a l f  o f 

the  words are id e n t ic a l and th%i the  account continues:

[6] "vduo^ Y&P yoù^ flç r V  atpscriv elcfidvroc ôrnieiîciv yÇ rdYpari yl%v ofiafav, mcrre Iv Bkooiv û t'8 Ttevfâ  roTteiydYqya cpafveofOai

"vrfpoç Y&P Ttap* aùvoTg rôv îtpocrfovra r? alpfoei y& ÔTtdpjjovra TtcoXouyyo tÇ motycp îtpootpfpety.
% ùxobex^pmyo^; <6^ 8px®y

T : Jos. WfiT I I  8.2 (121), Loeb, v. I I ,  p. 360.
2 . Thackeray t r .  X b id . . p. 369#
3. H ipp. H  18 .3 , wradland, p# 256 , 11. 14-17.
4 . Legge t r .  p. 139#
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pijjO* ÔTcepoxî^ X̂otfrou, 
tSv Imdarou KTY|u<̂ ttov 
ivapetxiYuWvmv u fw  ficftrcp . 
fcôeXcpoîç Stcooiv o W fav  tTva t •*

("They have a law th a t  new 
members on admission to  the  
sect s h a ll c o n fisca te  th e ir  
p ro p e rty  to  th e  o rd e r, w ith  
the  re s u lt  th a t  you w i l l  no
where see e ith e r  a b je c t poverty  
o r in o rd in a te  w ea lth ; the  in 
d iv id u a l*  8 possessions jo in  
the  common stock and a l l ,  
l i k e  b ro th e rs , enjoy a s in g le
patrim ony . " ) 2

[ 7 ]  "  mal 7f3v u&v rd  iigOlv 
UTt' afttSv Icrxupdrepov opmow, 
rb bi 6pvtf8iv [gtvoTq^ 
Tcsptfaravrai x^ ipov  rt|ç
iTCiopmfaç ÔTCoXgpBdvowcç; fiôti YOp maT8YVü)orOa$ qpoaiv 
roù aTrtorotfpeyov bfxa 
08o3 fv5

("Any word o f  th e ir s  has more 
fo rc e  than an oath ; swearing 
they avo id , regard ing  i t  as 
worse than p e r ju ry , f o r  they 
say th a t  one who is  not be
lie v e d  w ith o u t an appeal to  z 
God stands condemned a lre a d y ." )

àiwéfimt Ttp&c ^
ôfovva. o^o>^b6det^ 
Ttap̂  aôroTç :

rb  u  
èvôeliq

( ’’For i t  vis a law among 
them th a t  any one e n te r
in g  the  heresy must s e l l  
h is  possessions and o f fe r  
the  p r ic e  to  the  common 
s tock , which the r u le r  re 
ceives and d is t r ib u te s  to  
a l l  f o r  t h e ir  needs. Thus 
the re  is  no want among 
them .")4

" oùhelc 5è Spvucrt Tcap^aûroi 
Sera b̂  8v r%% 8 l 7t%, roxiro 
Spnov IcfYupdvepov m pfvsrai.

I  6l  &pocrci TIC, marqriydfcr- 
I un rJt^teuCeic 
a Oeoy /

81 61 
msrai

("And none takes oath to  
the o th e r, but what each 
one says is  Judged s tronge r 
than an oath . And i f  any
one takes an oa th , he is  
condemned as one not to  be 
be lieved  [w ith o u t God])9

T% Jos. War I I  8.3 (122), Loeb, v . I I .  pp. 368 and 370.
21 Thackeray t r .  I b id ♦. p. 369 and 371*
3 . H ipp. U  1 9 * l-2 T ^e n d la n d , p. 256 , 11. 20-23*
4 . U gge , t r . ,  2E ± lo U ..  pp. 139-140.
5. ' Jos. War I I  0 .0  (1 ) 5 ) ,  Loeb, v. I I ,  p. 374*
6* '  Thackeray t r . , I b id . . p. 37ÿ*
7. Added by C ru ice from  Josephus.
8 . Hipp* IX  22 .1 , Wendland, p. 258 , 11. 3-5.
9 . Legge t r . , p. 141.



[ 8 ]  "  maraaroXît mal crxwa 
qpotov ro tç  yera 

ĉfxSpau TtaiôaYtûYOüp/voj:̂
[ Ttatorfv. oGf* ô i ; Icr0 fira<; 
oOre ùxoô^iiaya Aye fpouoi 
TCpiv &ioppaYtLvat • rd  
fcpértpor-ftwrênaxfty # . 
ôoütavqôtîvai r$ xpdvq) "♦

( " In  th e ir  dress and deport
ment they resemble c h ild re n  
under r ig o ro u s  d is c ip l in e .  
They do not change th e ir  
garments o r shoes u n t i l  they 
are to m  to  shreds o r worn 
threadbare w ith  a g e ." )2
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" maroaroXfi ôè aftrSv 
%al oxwa mdoyiov 
Xtrmva^ ôè ôdo ôiTtXSç 
unobéctt 1  ̂ où KtiDvroi 
IttAy à ijr h  Ttapâvra 
TfoXatcDéS f o v  îrspa  
TTpooftvraf "3

"And th e ir  dress and i t s  
fash ion  are modest# They 
do not possess two tu n ic s  
o r a double set o f fo o t 
gear; but when those in  
use become o ld ,  they take 
o th e rs# ")4

The d iffe re n c e s  are seen even in  sho rt phrases o r

sentences.

C93 " mqxïôà Ô* d7CoXajx̂ (fvouof 
ro(5Xaiov, xàV &X8%#% xtç  
Rmcsv c ftt^x tri rb dSpg* rb  ç 
Y&p, 0UXU8ÎV iv  mctXcp r f C t v r f

( " O i l  they consider d e f i l in g  
and anyone who a c c id e n ta lly  
comes in  contact w ith  i t  scours 
h is  person; fo r  they make a ^ 
p o in t o f keeping a d ry  s k in . " )

[10 ] " ical per A raura tC| 
S%wro% r^xvoiç ftfctotv _ ,  
ttSy iTtiptXqrjSov ôiamfevrai 
ja l  pixpt Tcri^rn^ ©paç 
ipYocfdtievoi

" iXa<q> ôf| od xpSvrai
pdv tYodpevot rb  &X«i(p8o0a i

("And they use not o i l ,  
th in k in g  a n o in tin g  th e i r  
bodies p o llu t io n # " )8

” wal oOro) TrpocXedvre^ Ixcwri 
19* 6 podXovrai npdrroxiat
xat ï®<; Æpaç x ^ r n ^  lo  
irpoÇavrt^ iTtavfacrtv

T72.
3.
4.I:
I:
lo!

‘Jos. War I I  8 .4  (126), Loeb, v# I I ,  p# 370. 
Thackeray t r . % Ib id . , p. 371#
Hipp. I I  20 .2 , WenSland, p. 257, 11. 4 -6 . 
Legge t r . , p. 140,
Jos. War I I  8 .3  (123), Loeb, v . I I ,  p. 370. 
Thackeray t r . , I b id . * p. 371#
Hipp. IX 19 . 2 , Wendland, p. 256 , 1 . 23.
Legg t r . , p. 140 .
Jos. War I I  8#5 (129), Loeb, v . I I ,  p. 372. 
H ip p .T X  21 .1 , Wendland, p. 257, 11. 9-11.
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("They are then dism issed by 
t h e i r  supe rio rs  to  the  va rious  
c ra f ts  in  which they are sev
e r a l ly  p ro f ic ie n t  and are 
s trenuous ly  employed u n t i l  
th e  f i f t h  h o u r$ " ) l

[ 11 ]  "  xaôdTtep e l<5 Syfov r t  
rrp tv o ^  7tapaY<yovrai r& 
0ti7tYtjr<ptov "3

("They re p a ir , to  the re fe c to ry  
as to  some sacred s h r in e * ")4

[12] " Apxdpevof re  xa l Ttauditsvot 
Ytpaf£ou<n Ô8ÔV xopwAv
r t i  tcDfiq "7

("Thus a t the  beg inn ing  and a t 
the  c lose  they do homage to  God 
as the b o u n t ifu l g iv e r o f
l i f e * " )6  .

("And thus they go fo r th  
and do what work they 
w i l l ,  and a f te r  w orking 
u n t i l  the f i f t h  hour, 
leave o f f * )2

"  hpicrroTCoitav xQ>pouot

("And they get to  break
fa s t "  ) 6

" &PXdp8v o f re  xa l TtdXtv 
TtauoMyoi fipvoucrt rèv 
Otdv

("Thus at the  beg inn ing and 
again a t the  c lose  they 
p ra ise  God#")10

>. In  the  oath a f te r  a se rie s  o f  12 id e n t ic a l words in  the  

Greek:

[1 3 ] "  xa l pdre xarA Yyd5|if|v 
pXa*8tv r iv A  
iTtirdYparo^ "
( " th a t  he w i l l  ^'rong none whether 
o f  h is  own mind o r under an
o th e r ’ s o rd e rs , )1 2

"  xa l xarA y tiftfya  fpdrcov 
Aôixftcrsiv r tv d  "^3

("and w i l l  in  no way wrong 
any")14

T72.
3.
4.

7.
8.
9.10.11#12.

13#
14#

Thackeray t r * , I b id . . p# 373#
Legge t r . , p. 140#
Jos. War I I  8*5  (129), Loeb, v. I I ,  p. 372. 
Thackeray t r . , I b id . , p# 373#
Hipp. IX  21* 2 , Wendland, p. 257, 1# 15# 
Legge t r # , p. 140*
Jos. ÿajr I I  8*5 (131), Loeb; v. I I ,  p. 372# 
Thackeray t r * . I b i d . . p# 373#
Hipp. IX , 21*3,T3endland, p# 257, 1# 19#
Own tra n s la t io n .
Jos. War I I  8 .7  (139), Loeb. PP# 376. 
Thackeray, t r ; , I b id . . pp# 377#
Hipp. IX  23 .3 , Æ S la n d , p. 258 , 11. 20-  
Legge t r . , p. I 42*
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C l4 ]  " lo O ttr i, S r i v i  TtXefovt » pnôl ktmtedcretv f\ r i v i
xwygp foù^ ôîtorrroYiicvoüç 
XayjrpuveîcrAaf tr*
( " e i th e r  in  dress o r by o th e r 
outward marks o f  s u p e r io r ity ,  
ou tsh ine  h is  subjects*" )2

Ci5] "xal T0ÏÇ vfÇœ0«vèç 
pèay&tOY r t  cpotKrÜr 
rov fvôov <rto»cti x a ra -  
© atverat rodrou b* f itr to v  
t  MqveKflç rnt^tq xa l rh  
perpE to0at Trap' ahrotq  
rpO(^v>xal TToriv pfxPt 
xdpou «5

("To persons o u ts id e  the s ile n ce  
o f  those w ith in  appears l ik e  
some aw fu l m ystery; i t  is  in  
fa c t  due to  t h e i r  in v a r ia b le  
s o b r ie ty  and to  the  l im i t in g  
o f th e ir  a l lo t te d  p o rtio n s  o f 
meat and d r in k  to  the  demands 
o f  n a tu re * " )6

udcqxp tcXcTou row l0ouq 
XPioooeat w3
("n o r make more use than 
is  customary o f  any 
ornam ent*")4

rots iÇoiOav pucrrdptov rx xara<pafvecrOat r^r 
rmv lv6ov crtœfTrdv* vdçoOcrt 
6è Ttdvrort, Ttdrra perpcp xal toOforreg xal 
Ttfvovrt^; ^«7

("so th a t to  those w ith o u t 
the  s ile n ce  o f those w ith in  
seems somewhat o f  a m ystery< 
And they are a t a l l  tim es 
sober, e a tin g  and d r in k 
in g  e ve ry th ing  by measure."]

Here we note th a t in  the  Josephan account the  reason fo r  

the m ysterious s ile n ce  is  t h e i r  so b r ie ty  and temperance. In  

the  o th e r account the  reason fo r  the s ile n ce  is  dependent on 

the  previous n o tic e  th a t each one y ie ld s  the conversa tion  to  

the  o th e r. The item  about t h e i r  s o b r ie ty  and temperance is  

th u s , in  H ip p o ly tus , independent o f i t s  predecessor*

 r r2.
3#

l in e  2 . 
4#I:
I:

Jos. War I I  8 ;7  (140), Loeb, v. I I ,  p# 376# 
Thackeray t r . , I b id . , p. 377#
Hipp. IX  23*4 Wenaland, p# 2$8, l in e  24 -  p.

Legge t r . , p . 142#
Jos. War i l  0*5 (133), Loeb, v . I I ,  pp. 
Thackeray t r . , I b id . ,  pp. 373 and 375# 
H ipp. IX  21.5 , wendland, p. 257 11. 25-27# 
Legge t r . , p# 141#

259, 

372-374#
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Again, a f te r  a long id e n t ic a l sentence we f in d  the 

fo llo w in g :

’ (5e)cv 6y lcrx<froic 
Tcorâ èXeoucrt ttoXXouc Hftq 
IxXefrcovraq, oArSv ixav^ 
tt/xpt Octvdrau iTtiTtpfov 
flYodptvoi

[1 6 ] "ô iô  ôf) 7toXXoô<; IXetîcravrtç 
Iv  ra îq  Icrxdratç êcvarcvcaT̂
AvAapoy, ixavîiy ItcI ro îç  
Apapryîpooiv afirSv r V  
uexp$ 0oLvdfov pdcravow. 
flYodpevotwl

( TThis M s  le d  them in  com- 
passion to  receive,m any back 
in  the  la s t  stage o f  exhaus
t io n ,  deeming th a t  torm ents 
which have brought them to  
the  verge o f death are a su f
f ic ie n t  p en a lty  fo r  t h e ir  
misdoings#

Let us g ive  one f in a l  example where the  like n e ss  is  

close but the  s ty le  is  q u ite  d if fe re n t*

("Wherefore in  the  la s t  ex
tre m ity  they sometimes take 
p i t y  on many a lready dy ing , 
th in k in g  the  pena lty  unto “ 
death s u f f ic ie n t  fo r  them .")4

[1 7 ] "  ro iç ,ô è  îtpewpurfpois; 
OTcaxoutfv kai roiç TCXcfoGTtv 
r fO e v ra t .

TOi^ ôè Apxçucri xa l 
Ttptorpurepoiç 6&axoue$v 
ô iôdoxovra i

("And they are taugh t to  
g ive  ear 
e ld e rs ." )
g ive  ear ^o the ru le rs  and

( " I t  is  a p o in t o f honour w ith  
them to  obey th e ir  e ld e rs , and 
a m a jo r ity ." )®

These examples have been given at le n g th  in  o rder th a t 

the  co n tra s ts  in  s ty le  m ight be c le a r ly  d iscerned and no t be 

thought a personal s u b je c tiv e  judgment. The s im p le r Greek 

syntax and vocabulary, more p rosa ic  conceptions, and the

TT2.
3.
4.

t
I.

‘Jos. War I I  8;8  (144), Loeb, v. I I ,  p* 378. 
Thackeray t r . , I b id . , p* 379#
Hipp. IX 24*2, wendland, p. 2$9#
Legge t r . , p* 142*
Jos. War I I  8 *9 , Loeb, v . I I ,  p. 378.
Thackeray t r . , I b id . , p* 379#
Hipp* Elenchos 25*1. Wendland, p* 259, 11# 17-18
Legge t r . , p* 142*
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sim pler analogies in  H ippo ly tus  are s e lf-e v id e n t.  H ippo ly tus 

in v a r ia b ly  uses the A t t ic  s p e llin g  o f words th a t in c lu d e  a 

doubled " ta u "^  w h ile  Josephus in  the  account s l ip s  once in to  

the  doubled "sigma#" As we have seen above, the la te r  

author was not noted fo r  h is  A t t ic  s ty le .  However, as these 

may represent the  a lte ra t io n s  o f copyests we cannot put any 

w eight on the f in a l  obse rva tion . The e a r l ie r  ones, as we 

have sa id , are c le a r even in  the  E ng lish  t ra n s la t io n .

Let us now examine some o f the areas in  which th e re  

are s ig n if ic a n t  d iffe re n c e s  in  the content o f the re p o rts *

[ 18]  Y" p V  rb ôeîov ^
etoegaT^ Ttplv y&p avacrveTv
rb r  tjXtov o&64v (pOfYYOvva# yoSv 
P«Pll(XcoY TTOTpfoU*; 6ê rtv o c  t l ^  
aftrov GÙxdc. ScTTcep 
fcvareîXttt «3

" Tcapap̂ voucri 6| eùvdxvmq 
Hal lîcfpdvcûq siWtfptYoi
IcoOav pqô lv TfDOTepov 
# 8 Y (d p e v o $  c l  pA rb̂ 
Oc&v Apv^croxxi

rbr

T% Jos* ÿuXarrrfpcvoi 
IXavTOUÇ 
(puXdCcrcfovrai 
ôprfcroovrcç 
IX a rrou v ra i 
Trpdrrciv

Hipp* Tipdrrowft 
ixdrrovç 
(puXdrrovrai 
muXdrrouoiv
Ix d rro w c  
IvôiaXXa^

(121)
145 ,

{147 ) (Naber has both o f  
(148 ) these)

ki
21.2) p. 257 , 1. 10) 
25*1) p. 259) 1. 15 )
25.2) p . 259» 1. 20)

,26 ,1 ) p* 260) 1. 6)
(26 . 2 ) p. 260 , 1 . 17)

tro u .»  ( 2é . l ,  p. 261 , 1 . 15
2. H ipp ., p. 6 ,
3. Jos. War I I  Ô.5  (128), Loeb, v. I I ,  pp. 370 and 372,
4 . H lp p ^ m  21.1 , Wendland, p. 257, 11. 8 -9 .
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("T h e ir  p ie ty  toward the  D e ity  
takes a p e c u lia r  form* Before 
the  sun is  up they u t te r  no 
word on mundane m a tte rs , but 
o f fe r  to  him c e r ta in  prayers 
which have been handed down 
from th e i r  fo re fa th e rs ,  as 
though e n tre a tin g  him to  
r is e # " ) l

("But they lead a w e l l-  
ordered and re g u la r l i f e ,  
and always pray a t dawn, 
not speaking before they 
have pra ised (k>d. " ) 2

This d if fe re n c e  has a lready been discussed (above, v . I  

ppm 120. 124 ) and a l l  we w ish to  do here is  to  c a l l  a tte n 

t io n  to  the com ple te ly Jewish p ic tu re  given in  the Elenchos 

as w e ll as the  d irec tness  and s im p lic i ty  o f the  sec tion *

[19] " cfTtoubdtguOi 6* ftwrdTC©̂  
Tttpi rb  TCoXatSv ouw^ifpjccra 

dXtora r i  npb%
Hal crdJparoç èx Xfyovrt^ 

vô tv  aôroTç Ttpiç espwefov 
naJOSv b fla t rn iXtÇtjrlÎptof ! 
va l XfOmv 
ivcpeuvSvrat

("They d is p la y  an e x tra o rd in a ry  
in te re s t  in  the w r it in g s  o f  
the  anc ien ts , s in g lin g  out in  
p a r t ic u la r  those which make fo r  
the  w e lfa re  o f  soul and body; 
w ith  the  help  o f these , and w ith  
a view to  the treatm ent o f d is 
eases, they make in v e s tig a tio n s  
in to  m ed ic ina l ro o ts  and the  
p ro p e rtie s  o f s to n e s .")4

" cfjcoüôdjouoi ôè Ttepl rb% 
rou v<Jpou
%a\ ?rpo(pnrSv, In ôè xal If r t otfvraYpa efii ?repl Pordvaç xal Xfeoû  «pitpwrspot Bvrtç Trpôç 
rbç roorcov lycpYcfaç 
qxJcfxoyrsç uft pdrqy * rctthra r^xorivat . " 5
("And they are d i l ig m i t  
concerning the r e c i t a l  o f  
the Law and the  Prophets, 
and a lso  i f  th e re  should 
be any summary (o f  these) 
(made by one) o f  the  f a i t h 
f u l  (they  l is te n  to  i t ) .
And they are very curious 
concerning p la n ts  and 
stories, being very in q u is i
t iv e  as to  th e ir  o p e ra tio n , 
as they th in k  th a t  these 
d id  not come in to  being 
in  v a in ." )®

—TT
2 .
3 .
4*375.

"^'hackeray t r .  I b id . .  p. 371 and p# 373#
Legge t r . , p. l4 0 7
Jos. War I I  8 .6  (136), Loeb, v . I I .  p. 374# 
Thackeray t r .  Jos* War I I  8 .6  ( I 36) ,  Loeb, v . I I ,

H ipp. IX 22 .2 , Wendland. p; 258 , 11. 5- 8 .
Legge t r .  o f  H ipp. IX  22.2 , p . 141.
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Here i t  i s  c le a r e ith e r  th a t  H ippo lytus changed the  

rendering  o f Josephus in  o rder to  make the group more con

formable to  the tru e  Judaism o r  he was us ing  another source. 

Yet f o r  H ippo ly tus  the  tru e  Judaism was the  ancestor o f  the  

C h ris t ia n  Church, im p e rfe c t but not h e re t ic a l.  I f  he d id  

use Josephus then the  question  becomes, why d id  H ippo lytus 

change the  read ing  to  make the  group le ss  h e re tic a l?

We have a sm all d is t in c t io n  in  the fo llo w in g  s e le c tio n , 

y e t i t  is  worthy o f being added to  our l i s t  f o r  the  cum ulative 

e f fe c t . .

[20] ôè pfva iiap'.aÀroîç
perA f&Y xoiropa ro?
YOVkO0frou,̂ Hfiv pXoof®nT3ilfcrtft 
r%% etq YoyoY, xoXdteva# ' 
0oY(frou

( " A f te r  Gk>d they  hold most in  
awe the name o f th e ir  law
g iv e r ,  any blasphemer o f  whom 
is  punished w ith  d e a th ."

" YtuSdi ôè rôv vouoOfrqÿ 
peravrôv Oetfr, xd i et x%% 
«tç  rourov  
tuokdltrdt "3  I

("And they honor the  Law
g iv e r (nex t) a f te r  God,» 
and i f  anyone blasphemes 
him, he is  pun ished .")4  .

Again the  e le va tio n  o f the  language hes added an extra  

dimension to  the  simple Jewish account. We note a lso th a t 

the H ippolytean account avoids the  contrad iction  in  the  e a r l ie r  

re p o r t ass ign ing  a death pena lty  fo r  t h is  o ffence  in  c o n tra s t 

to  the  previous paragraph where expu ls ion  from  the  o rde r is  

the  punishment fo r  se rious o ffenses.

TT
2.
3.
4.

‘jo s .  War I I  8 .9  (14$)* Loeb, v . I I ,  p. 378. 
Thackeray t r . % Ib id . . p. 379#
Hipp. IX 25 . 1 , W ^ la n d ,  p. 259, 11. 16-17# 
Legge t r . , p . 142.
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Let us look a t two longe r and fa r  more d ive rgen t 

se c tio n s .

[2 1 ] "iccL^aHpdSioi p tr  &<; toik^ "e lcrl ô i xa l \xa%pi^%ot o l
TCdtXXoû  oTcip ixa rô y  TCopartiVsiv TCXsîarot, <3torc xa l rtktor
I r t j ;  ô tô r V  &«X<Srrj*ra r§^ ô ia fr i jç  êxaràv I r c o i  (poglv o5v
llio iY «  ÔOXSÎV x a V V  sOroÇfov « tva f a lr to v  ro  r t  r%  Sxpa^
xaraM ovqraî o i rSv ôsivSv, Otocfsptfaq xa l r i  xarayr®#-
xa l ra% p iv  vixiSSvrtç 0 l( v a i)  Apfrpwc TCpoĉ cpWpsaOai
roTç w ovdpao iv , r i v  ôè Odvarov (&^) lY xp a rio ra ç  cTvat xa l
s i  lie r  sOxXsfa^ TCODafoi j" v o t if -  fcopY^tou^. Oavarou ôè xara-
Lovrsq Aeavoofaq^ ousfvova. cppovoScrt x^fpovrss;. f^yfxa
0$ iXsYCsv ôè GOrmv Iv  Snaatr ^riç IruxAç 6 rcpàç Bnpafouç xdXstiô , rcXsurScrtv eî ôi xal alxfIv 8 crrpspXorftisvof rs xal toirrf riç roôç rototfrouq,AuYi£rfptvoi xattftisvsf rs xal Tva fT riv vdpov ôuotpitafîouxXuipsvoi xal ôii TtértoY iôstfoyrŝ  ^ slôcoXdOurov ç̂ yb, oirSv pocraviorTjpfcDV ipY^vw, fv'*<1 n( ot ) ^ t % AtcovwPvojv Sorspxooytjû t̂ cDcrty rôv votioOftw If xal poodvou^ Bdcrraoat,
fpmoÿSir r% rSv ftcruvtfôcov, » . ri ouvstôôq pq 7rapdXe%"oOôsrepoY ôxfpst vov %a0sTv, oôôè xoXaxsuoof Ttors roôç glxi- gopfvouq t\ ôaxpCoai. iisiôiSvrsç ôi èv raîç hXxnbdcftr xal ' xarsip(mfsud%isvoi rSv r&q poodEvouç TcpooysodvrcDV s6eutu>t rh%
*uxôs wfsofav 4q ndktr 
xo tu o tfp svo i." ’

%  Jos. ^  I I  3.10 (151- 153) ,  Loeb, v . I I ,  p. 380. 
2; H ipp. î î  26.3-4» Wendland, p. 260, 11. 20-27.
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("They live to a great age —  
meat of them,to upwards of a 
century— in consequence, I 
imaginè, of the simplicity ' 
and regularity of their.mode, 
of life. They make light of 
danger, and triumph over pain 
by their resolute will;- death 
if it comes with honour, they 
consider better than immortal
ity, The.war\%lth the Romans 
tried their souls thro.ugh and 
through by every variety of 
test. Racked and twisted» 
burnt and broken, and'made to 
pass through every inatrwient 
of. torture, in order to induce 
them to blaspheme their law
giver ■or-to eat some forbidden 
thing,-they refused to yield 
to either demand, nor ever once 
did they cringeto their per
secutors or shed a tear*
Smiling in their agonies and 
mildly deriding their torment'^ 
ors, they cheerfully resigned 
their souls I confident that 
they would receive them back 
again#")!

I the majority are long- 
lived, ' sb " that ' they "live'' ■ 
more than a hundred years#
'How they say that the cause 
of this is their consummate 
piety toWfds''.'Ood,' and their 
Condemning thé serving (of 
fdod) withdûtV%éasùre'and 
to their being continent 
and slow to anger# And 
they despise death rejoic
ing- thdt they .can make an 
end with a, good Conscience. 
But if any ônè 'should torture 
such (men) to.make them;speak 
ill' of" the Law or to eat . ' 
foods offered to idols, 
they would not do .so, suf- 
fering death and supporting 
tortures so that they may ~ 
not go beyond their conscience* ")2

r* Thackeray tr» ¥Ar IX 3*10 (151-153)i Loeb, v* II, 
p. 38i;

2* Legge tr#, Hipp# IX 26.3-4, pp# 143-144#



 "xal rbp Ippcorai Ttot'aûroTçjôf A ôdÇa ©ôagrA piv tlvai rb  c^ara xo'tV oXnv 06 t%dv$t»oy OTtcBY, rAç 0I |füX&S Aôaydrouç &iè ô|0)idytiy, xal auiî Xdxecf̂ at pèv Ix YOU XtT̂ rordrow wvféaaç  
aiPipo^ i&mep stpxraf^ rotç 
adSpoatr ïuyy^ yivi ©ucrixq. xaTogxmudyat; ̂ Ixeiôav ôè .AveCSat tffiv̂ xarA crdpxa ôccrpSv̂ . Ota ô% vwxxpSç ôouXsfac ArniXXaypdvac, r<Jrt x«P"tv xal wrtwouc cpeptoreai • xal raîç pèv. AYaOaTç, è|ioôoÇo3vir8ç Tratoly *&XXt(y®v, Â fovafvovyat . rlky .OTtlp &X8avôv^ôfatyav AjtoxaïcrOai xal xSpov oOri ouÇpotç oOr« vicpxroT̂ ; o6r« xaoaooi popuvduftyoy Axx' 6V , IÇ ©xtavou 7CpaO<5 &«l X̂ qxioô  . Ixinydbv &ya\|fJxGt* rai^ ôè 
w 4kat% j;o<pdSôn xal x^^U^Ptoy . . , A(popf£ovrat puxcîv, ^̂ îiorrâ  ,* riixopiSv AôioXê rcro)v* ôoxovOt 0/ poi xarà^r^y afnrfjv lyvoiôy Yoîç re Avôpefoic aAycûv, oïïç f(p®â  xal ÔPtAcou^ xoXoocrty, ya^ pa%dpw yifcrouç AyaytOtixdvai^ yaîc ôè ySy 7toYi|gSy ^ x a H  xaô^Çôou yôv totpœy xûopoy, lyOa xal xoXa&opgyouc y$y&c uuOoXoYouoty, Sicrifcpoû  xaf TayyaXouc 'Igfoyd^ ye xal Tiyuouç,TCpojyov pèv atôfou^ ôvtcrydpxyot yAç ûx<H,
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"*̂ £po>yat ôè Ttap'oéyoîç xal 
& braarâatm% X<5yoç* èîioXoYOUcft Y&P xal y^Y odpxa Avooyifataeai xal loxgeat Aôdvaroy Sy rprfxoy nôx. Ao<fyayiîj ècryty 4 *uxn# Ymptoôtioay yuy fayiy etç tva xSçov eOnvouv xal 
qwoytivou AvoTcatftaôai fcxq

Sy xSpov . 'ÏX X fiv tç  Axoifcroyyĉ  uaxdpcov y^ou^ ♦yrfpaotv. AxxA xal i t tp a  yowrwy ôdyi%aya ttoXXoI ycoy ^BXXivmy cfveytptOdWvot lôfâ  ôiîÇâ .aiiytcryilcfavyo lofyt Y&P 4 xayA yoiJyouç Acrxtioric. TCtpî yô Otîoy Apxatoyfpa «dyyw lOvSŷ  Ac Ô8<xvuaeai .Wdvyâ  
roùç nepf 0«oC tl7t8ÎY ytyoXtinxdyaç ^ xtpl r%% ymv oyymy ôwtoupyfoq u4 eydpœôsy 
TtaptiXqc^vat^rAç ApxAs fi (ucô rtîç louôaïxTjç vouoôtcrfaç*©y îxĴ tGTya juOovdoa^ xal ol 
Attô ytjç LyoSç Ttop' AlyuTcyfot^ yoJyot^ iwtôqycuô̂ vyeç

xoXacrOttcrecrOat t lo o a t

I.1# 12.
Hipp . IV  27 . 1- 3 , Wendland, p. 260, 1. 2$ to  p. 261,
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ÏTTciTa «l^ TTporpfiTĈ v Apsrfî  xal xaxfaç &7(oypxiv# rbdq 
r t , Y0tp AycOcù̂  Yfvxaea# xaye rh r pfov &p,( fvoû  Ixttfôi xal geri rfpr r«X«urifv, rSv r t  xaxmv èiwcoôfteoéai 
rb% bophc bée % 7vpocfbowdSrr(Dv̂  tl xal XaOoitv Iv ,  rcp Sfiv, ticrA t4v ô t dXvat v &#avaÿov 
Yiixapfav ûcp^tiY,"*,

("F o r i t  is  a f ix e d  b e l ie f  o f  
th e ir s  th a t th e  body is  co r
ru p t ib le  and i t s  c o n s t i tu a it  
m a tte r impermanent, but th a t  
the  soul is  im m orta l and im perish 
ab le . Emanating from the  f in e s t  
e th e r, these souls become en
ta n g le d , as i t  were, in  the 
prison-house o f the  body, to  
which they are dragged down by 
a so rt o f n a tu ra l s p e ll;  but 
when once they are re leased 
from the  bonds o f  f le s h ,  then , 
as though lib e ra te d  from a 
long s e rv itu d e , they re jo ic e  
and are borne a lo f t .  Sharing 
the  b e l ie f  o f  the  sons o f  
Greece, they m a in ta in  th a t  f o r  
v ir tu o u s  souls th e re  is  re 
served an abode beyond the  
ocean, a p lace which is  no t 
oppressed by ra in  o r snow o r 
hea t, but is  re freshed  by the  
ever gen tle  breath  o f the  
west wind coming in  from 
ocean; w h ile  they re le g a te  
base souls to  a murky and 
tempestuous dungeon, b ig  w ith

("But the d o c tr in e  o f  the 
R esurrection  is  a lso  strong  
among them* For they con
fess  th a t the  f le s h  r is e s  
again and w i l l  be im m orta l 
in  the same way th a t the  
sou l is  a lready immortal# 
Which sou l when i t  departs 
from the body, abides in  an 
a ir y  and w e ll- l ig h te d  p lace 
u n t i l  Judgment, which p lace 
the Greeks hearing  o f i t  
c a lle d  (th e ) Is la nd s  o f  the  
Blessed, But the re  are 
a lso  o th e r op in ions o f 
them which many o f  the  Gree 
app rop ria ted  and m aintained 
as t h e i r  own te ach in g . For 
the  d is c ip l in e  among them 
concerning the D iv in e  is  
e a r l ie r  than a l l  n a tio n s , 
as is  proved by a l l  th a t  
the  Greeks have ventured 
to  say about God o r the  
fa sh io n in g  o f the  th in g s  
th a t  are s ta r t in g  from no 
o th e r source than the Jew
is h  law , Wherefrom

TI Jos, War I I  8*11 (154-157), Loeb, v . I I ,  pp. 
380 and 382,
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especially Pythagoras and 
those of the Porch took 
much, having been in- 
atruéted in it by the 
Egyptians* And (the Bs- 
sénés) say,also that there 
will be a judgment and a 
conflagration of the All 
and that the unjust will 
be punished everlast- ingly%")é.

never-ending punishments. The 
Greeks, I imagine, had the 
same conception when they 
set apart the isles of the - 
blessed for their brave men, 
whom they call heroes and demit* 
gods, and the region of the im
pious for thé soûls of the • 
wicked down in Hades, where, 
as their mythologists tell, 
persons such as*Sisyphus,
Tantalus, Ixion, and Tityus 
are underoing punishment. î 
Their aim was first to estab
lish the doctrine of the 
immortality of the soul, and 
secondly to promote virtue 
and to deter from vicé; for 
the good are made better in 
their lifetime by the hope of 
a reward after death, and the 
passions of the wicked are re
strained by the fear that, 
even though they-escape detec
tion while alive, they undergo 
never-ending punishment after 
their decease*")!

Now let us examine the items which Josephua’presents 
that have no parallel in Hippolytus# Either these represent 
an addition on the part of Josephus or Hippolytus omitted 
them in his copying Josephus or his source. In both cases 
we must seek to account for these changes. The items, their / 
content and the appearance of them as a group may help us .in 
identifying either the source or the type and purpose of thé 
changes, (These are unparalleled in Hippolytus so we will not 
use the Greek except where this would add something which is 
hidden in the translation to our understanding*)

Thackeray tr* Jos* gar II 8*11 (154-157), Loeb, 
V. II, -pp. 380, 382#

2% Legge tr. Hipp. IX, 27*1-3, P* 144*
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Early in the description .Jo
sephus and Hippolytus have 
the same items but in a 
different order, i*e* Jo
sephus?
[23] (1) Ollconsidereddefillng

(2) dress in white
(3) officers elected

[24] In the item concerning the 
officers V ■Jbsephusi.adds?. ,
"the spécial services of each 
officer being determined by the
%die
[25] They carry nothing whatever 
with them on their journeys, ex
cept armé "as a protection againstbrigaA."2 - '
V ô| A 61 toAs ÎYQTcXm }
In the prayers at dawn, the prayers

Hippolytus?
(1) Oil pollutes
(2) officers elected 

dress in whité

- — %hich have been handed down 
from their .forefathers"
further in the same section
[27] "as though entreating him to
rise#"
After the bath Josephus has?
[28] "Pure now, themselves" they re- 
.pair tp- the re^éctôry' as' to some 
sacred shrine#4
[29] During the meal; "Thus at the 
beginning and at the close they do 
homage to God as the bountiful 
giver of life#"'5
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[30] On their return from work in 
the evening "any guests who may 
have arrived; ait down them*^ , ;
 J; "Two^things only are left to (Hippolytus does have "For
individUa1 diaoretion * tbe rend- they] are zealous to pity .
èrihg of assistance and com- and help the downtrodden*"3
passion* Members may of their
own motion help the deserving,
when in need, and supply food to
the destitute, . : _
[32] but presents to relatives are 
prohibited^withou^ leave from t 
managers#"î-
[ 33] They display an . extraordinary 
interest in the writings of,the 
ancients, q;tngling opt in 
ioular thpie which make for 
Welfare of" soul and bcÆlv'»,. - Ifïth-
to ' the" treatment' of .'"disëaseT' . 
tûéÿ"maké""&v%ti^ into
Wdicinal roots and the properties 
of etohos #4

ihe vow of the neophyte is very nearly identical in the 
two sections# Josephus, however, inserts the following;
[34] "to abstain from robbery;
[35] and in like manner^carefully 
to pr^erve the books of the sect
and the'namesZ'of''the' ankel'sT"$"

In another long section of identical material© we have 
only a few words inserted;

1*
2*
3*
4*
5*

Vos. ^  II a.5 ^132)) Loeb, pp. 372-373.
Jos* Way II. ÔiÔ. {134), ppi 374-375«t ,
Hipp.^ 22.1, Wendland, p* .2g7 1. 26 - p. 2$8, .1. 1 
Jos. ..War .11 ê» 6 (136 )j Loeb  ̂v. 11; pp. 374-375.
Jos, fiF ÏI Ô.7 (142), Loeb, v. II, pp. 376-377.
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[36] "And Wrapping their mantles about 
them* that they may n^t ofCand. the 
rays of thé deity ( tbu ôéôu)"1
[ 3?] "And thoughihia discharge of the
excrern^ta is a hatiirai funbti'onT- (Hippolytus does have
they make it a rule; to bathe themselves "VRien they hâve done 
after it as if d e f i l e d this they straightway

wash ès if the secre
tion were polluting"

[38] "There are some among' them 
who profess to foretell the future 
being^ versed fi*om their early, voars 
in; 'rioly; bo ok s Variou a"'f drtnis of 7. ' 
purification and apophthegms 
prbohets;. and seldom if ever ildo 
they -bSc--in' "tfe orediétions* "4

Such are the,additions from Josephus which^ coupled with
the contrasting portions'above, give us some clue to the
thinking of the author, be he Josephus, Nicolas, or the
source from whom the information was derived1

Let us examine these clues carefully, As we look back
Op items 10^20 and the long section on the view of the future
life, we are struck.again and again with the Jewishness of
the Hippolytean report and the Helleniîsecl cast we find in the
material in Josephus# Even in the section concerning their
bravery (no* 21) we see more orthodox Jewish resistance to
the tortures, i#e», their long life being due to their piety
.as well as moderation, their desire to die with a good con-
science, their faithfulness tO' the Law and rejection of food

T; Jos# m s  II 8v9 (148)$ Loeb, v# II, pp, 378-379'# 
2\ Ibid», II 8,9 (149)» Web, v* II, pp/380-381# - 
3* Hipp# Elenchos IX 25*3# Wendland# Ù* 260, 1, 4*̂ 4» Jos, i W  ÏÏ '8V12 (159)# Loeb, V» II, pp* 384-385^
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offered to idols#

In the additions found in the Josephan account we find a 
number of items which may be taken as eaqplanatory (i#e#, 
items 24» 25, 26, 2Ô, 30# 37) and which give us no special 
clues for our analysis* The apparent praying to the sun as 
though entreating him to rise ( item 27) may be the , result 
of a misunderstanding of a Jewish form of prayer (See above,

' PP* iso -124), The’ phrase "the bountiful giver of life" as 
■■■''a; designation, for God suggests Hellenistic influence but 
not more than Josephus might insert to win the approval of 
his Roman readers# The prohibition of gifts to relatives 
(items 31,r 32) may be a further emphasis on the complete 
yielding Up of a member’s goods to the group and a corollary 
of items no#' 6 and no* S*» In each case the Josephan account 
is stricter at this point than the Hippolytean*

The interest in the,medicinal roots and properties of 
stones for the treatment of disease (no* 33) would seem to 
be an expansion made by an author who thought of the Essenes 
as physicians or healers, the methods being those of magical 
knowledge# This characteristic suggests a Hellenizing writer 
ignorant of Jewish reaction against this sort of magical 
knowledge* Item no* 38 would also suggest this approach.*

The additions to the oath of the novice concerning the 
magic,books and the names of the angels (no* 35) confirm this 
qtrain of thought in the mind of the author of these portions,
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The abstaining from robbery in the same added section would 
seem to refer, in the usage of Josephus or his source, to 
abstention from patriotic rebellion or guerrilla warfare#
If that is the meaning (see above, pp# 93-96 ) it may well 
have come from the source used by Josephus for the period 
of Herod, Nicolas# As a court intimate he would be referring 
to their abstention from rebellious actions in return for 
Herod^s favor# If this term is a mistranslation of the 
Hebrew term used in the Bead Sea Scrolls the source could 
well be the samçü

The ascription of divinity to the rays of the sun would 
also appear to be from a non-Jew (nô  36) and the.prosaic 
statement concerning the discharge of excrements being a nat
ural function (no# 37) Could echo the surprise a non-Jew 
would feel at this extreme care in the toilet# A Jew would 
recognise the Old Testament roots and be conversant with the 
trends in rabbinical thinking (See above, pp# 124^'126)^

The additions In the Hippolytean account may represent 
greater faithfulness to the source or careless or deliberate 
changes# They are, for the most part, short except for the 
preface and the section on the deviant groups $

1# See Smith * op» cit* # p* 2êê notes 55 and $6 %fhere 
the Jewish attitude at thcSse points is expressed* In note 56 a reference is pointed out where the rabbis raised this 
same objection# -This attitude would seem influenced by the 
Graeco-Roman attitude in any case*
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Thé̂  preface:
C39] ’̂ Originally there was one nation 
of Jews# For one teacher had been 
given;them by God (namely) Moses, 
and through him was given one Law#
And, there v?aa one - desért : and one 
mountain ' (namely) Sinai; for one 
God was their legislator* But after 
they had crossed the river Jordan 
and had .divided, by lot, the land 
won by the spear, they rent asunder 
in different ways the; Law of God, 
each understanding the precepts 
differently# And thus they set up 
teachers for themselves and found 
out heretical opinions and advanced 
in schism#' Whose diversity I shall 
set forth; but although for a long 
time they have been scattered in 
many divisions, yet I will expose 
(only) the chief of them, “whence 
the lovers of learning may easily 
know the rest#’’!
[ 40] ’̂in the bath they wear cinctures 
so as . to .conceal, their privities”2
[41] the reason that ’’before all 
things they abstain from rage and 
anger judging: that, these betray 
mankind7’’3
[42] the reason they are inquisitive 
about the operation of plants and 
stones is ’’they think that these 
did not come into being in vain*^4

ir^Hipp# IX lâ lî Z, Wendland, p# 1# 28 to p# 254,
1. 7, Légge tr#, pp# Ipo

2# Ibid## 21*2, Wendland, p* 257, 11# 12-13, Legge 
tr# pp* 138-139*:3* Ibid# # 22*1, Wendland, p* 258, 1. 2, Legge tr#
p# 141#

4* Ibid.. 22*2, Wendland, p. 2g8, 1# 8, Legge tr#
p* 141f
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In describing thé strictness
of. -their 'observance of the ' 
Sabbath, Wibh
Identical Insert a ;
C4)] ’’And :eome-:/of - .them :wiil 
not. even': : get out = of' ‘

lphg ';àeùtipn,.e6hoerà̂  ̂ the 
divisions. In : the begins
with.the:'ex#t words found In 
Jo s ephus , thén. ■ ' gob a, bn : wi th a, 
’’wholly. different ' emphasis';: r 4..n - ';-inL:.bbùr.sè:,of'. timé

[4§] ’’They are divided as-
.cording to the duration of 
thdir.disçîpline into "four 
grades ■; ( ) and so far
'àr.é;’ the ' junior/members-\lnw 
f trior to the ' e.enior.y that/ 
à - eeni.or" if but . toudhed by 
a junior,s must take a batli,

they have drawn apart ahd do ' 
nbt observe - thé, disci?#
Plîne „in.;the . ée#éWaÿ being
.di.yided."intô/:.four'.:Dartê ." ', ' .
T m a r " ^    .i.'Gome are.:
.moré:- austere than they ■neadf- bêf #.- 
tp'that. th#:;#!!!-'.terry" no

they mist,
hot;, bear, - any rimaKG'.:. nor look 

as. after^ éontaot with an all en #uidh ' 7: hoT ■-âàke : it *,.. .-Where-( forè..''noh.e'/.of:...t into a.
bity^ ' l#st hé;!ahbûld.. ehter: in 
thréuËh:' ai\.ga.te .'whereon. M e :'- 
Eta'E^ 'think
lawĵ 'l' to. ̂ nas s ;tmd er .'.àh , Imàge #' 
Whd:',others, #^if they hear:- any
one; hoidih^:^f5rth!:abouh God 
and • Hi te-; Léwi.. wi ll ' Wat ch such
ah one until he is e in
some plate ; and threaten to
kill'-’him.'lf -hé-he - hot oircum^
Gonaent ̂ he does .not.' s p y è-#: ' 
but slays him# / ."̂Br
this ochurrèhcè they take .r*  i<. ;■■■ 011..*».;' rfm\v>timm>- m ii y  .iiiii. i i»iiitheir name ̂ bé3.nK called ■
Zéalo'ba 'r''butr"b i
And yet others', of ' them.na 
none Lord but .QodT%%n' if a 
should torture .or slay , them*.
'And thô e-'fyhO::' suoceéded them 
BëjOam^'nb much .Worse then ' '.. " 
thpir,"%is..oî  ' they
:w6ulÿ"Sot 'touch those who re- , 
maihed\ih the,anolbnt. customsi
(or) If-they, .dâd ;.a.o iDy-acci*

* A 2$,2, Wendland, 259, 11*' 23-24  ̂ Legge
tr* p& 143#

2» Jôa# mi: II- Loeb, y*r II, pp*: 380^381#
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dent ) they straightway wash 
t hems elves a s ̂if t bey bad 
touched ohe of ahptker sect
( # ’’i " ^

We have, in addition to the aboyé selections of contrast
ing and additional items, a number of items which are contrast 
ing but which cannot be: accounted for by; noting them as more 
truly Jewish* Before, we can gain a true* perspective on our 
problem We must get these odd contrasts in focus to complete 
the picture*

«wè 6| itdTfm 6p3^^ ^
eiww

PôuXa 
#p)fypv>irî v'*̂

. „"wn<: tcttifoi 6<hp»oi ,
Ko06KyiHof, .

n p ^ f  df(Xt, ; tips/fŸïjÇ Ô^OUPŸO  ̂,

("Holding righteous indigna
tion in reserve» they are 
masters of their temper, 
champions of fidelity, very 
ministers of peace,"13

"Irtét’ôçtî ' &è ' r o d #  # '  xp<*v(p 
iteTp'sv ,lp'iitpofÉfû<; ■ npmftittiv
piv  W ://j'
VoôÉtpcjTspmv -my npo-ç eyvtfhv 
ft6dt®V petfl^ttpgdvii, rt#ct- 
XapBdvtf O't 6f - el $ r.

("And before all things 
they abstain from rage end 
anger and such-like, judg
ing that these betray man-
ktnd»")5
'‘Igftôdy^
kÉlpOV . Irspotéfàç; t#;,- kp<$g 
eiOiv lÿyioŸ Vo tiafvo %o| 

mfoX ( h # y ) 
ir̂ TÔ «pdTÀpovî o<iô*’#; ô| 
ouv ootûuç vpo<poç p|tdXoe|i- pdv*l.«7

'li' Hlpp* IX 2 6 » 1-3, Wendiand, p»_ 260, 11* 5-20, Legge
tr■ p 143 *

2 , jÔs . War II 8,6 (l35h Web, V* II, pp* 374-37$.
3 , Thackeray, trj, Ibld». p. 375* '
4 , Hipp, IX 22.1, Wënaand, p* 2 5 8 , 11, 1-2*
5* Legge tr*, p. 141* ' ,
6* Jos. War II 8*7 (138), Loeb, pp. 374-376. 
7* Hipp . H T  2 3 .2 , Wendiand, p. 2 5 8 , 11» 13-15*



(’’Having given proof of his 
temperance during this proba
tionary period) he is brought 
into closer touch with the 
rule and is allowed to share 
the purer kind of holy water) 
but is not yet received into 
the meetings of thé community/’ )

5l tïç igôtVTjç &|rouyda| 
OPHOUÇ dtirôiç- opvport qjpiwiîeisiç

(”But before he may touch the 
common food^ he is.made to swear 
tremendous oaths/’)4

# U 6 p W #  tig r #  (gqucffav 
unb* l^nf i tivi

tùu% # b f # à W v 0 U 9  
OT̂ epXaprçpüyeioréat
(’’that)' should he himself bear 
rule, he will never abuse his 
authority nor^ either in dress 
or by other outward marks of 
superiority) outshine his sub
jects.” )̂
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{’’When they have during 
this period given proof 
of continence) they draw 
closer to the way of liv
ing (of the others) and ae 
purified more - thoroughly 
than at first/ but they 
do not take their food 
with them/’)?
«Ttpiv 5i ûbfot% GfuytQTTtaéS
l ? ï S S r S " Î T ’
("Befoi'e, however, he can 
eat with themj he is sworn 
with fearful oaths,")o .

?#v, aÔvôç SpXB, màénoxR6jtep|iq>oveuaao0ai Iv , 
I^OMOfa uiî5ê fe s tO tfo e tv  
5  V IV I  B O O # KX*I<W to u  
|$ o o ç  xpiOQOéo* v9

("And if (the aspirant) 
should bear rule, that he 
will never be arrogant in 
authorityj noh make more 
use than is customary of 
any o marnent 4 # ) 10

  . , rà Tfpôç; %0pd$7touç
muXdgiV y W n #  ipuXdljetV h o I naxt

v tv &  ^ ift#  l |  to^Jkoy .6i0iK4rf«»r
o ' &#* ^  T iy d  g ij6#yo  ôè W t *

VOÛS &8f#0U<; ivO UyoYO Jrieioeul &6*BouVVa jiJtfe Axôpov 
f o tq  ô iB a ro iç  xpoo^gxeoBut 6ê

C503 vlîcetrg rh koôç itvopd&touf
W

r2,3.' 4I
I
9

Thackeray, tr,, 
Legge tr., p. I4I. 
Jos. War II 8,7 
Thackeray tr

pp, 37 «
P
3, 377.

«f \j.j?yn Loeb, p, 376. 
, Ibid.. p* 377. '

Hipp* IX 23.3* Wendiand, p. 258, 1* 18* 
Legge tr*, p* 142*.
Jos. II 8*7 (140), Loeb, V. II, p* 
Thackeray tr*» Ibid.. p.* 377*
Hipp* Elenchos Ix 23*4» Wendiand, p* 2g8

p* 259* 1* 1*10. Legge tr* p* 142*
11. Jos. II 8*7 (139), Loeb, v. II, p* 376.
12. Hipp .nr 23.3, Wendiand, p* 258, 11. 19-21*

1, 24 -
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(«that hé will observe justice («Then that he will • observe
towards men, that he will wrong justice towards,men and/
hone Whether of his own mind Will in no way wrong any,
or under another’s orders; nor hate anyone, who "ŵ rongs
that he will forever hate the him; or who is an. enemy to.
unjust and fight the battle of him, but will pray for
the ■ him.«)2 ..

We note first that the number of additions in Hippolytus 
are very few with the exception of the introduction and the 
account of the divisions# The general introductory addition 
would appear to be his own addition# This is confirmed by 
the usage of the personal pronoun in the last sentence and 
the addressing of the remarks to «lovers of learning#” Items 
40 and 42 are in accord with Jewish practice, the foraer on 
the basis of modesty, the latter attesting Jewish belief in 
the purposefulness of the Creator# Item 4I would hardly be 
an addition from Hippolytus’s own thinking# As a strict 
churchman, evidenced in his contentions against Gallixtus 
for laxness, he would hardly add such a general and com
mendatory reason for the abstention of the Essenes from rage 
and anger) a special emphasis in Christ’s own teachings#
This addition would be quite likely from a Jew and thus it 
is in keeping with the general Jewishness of the whole pre
sentation* Item 43 is embedded in a closely equivalent 
section of the account# While it may come from some hearsay

Thackeray tr*', Ibid# ,• p*. 377#
2# Legge tr#, p# 142# .This statement is one which 

Smith ( o p #  cit#, p# 273) notes as a contrast but does not 
account for aé being truly Jewish# He does not make the 
statement «love their enemies,” rather, «pray for all men#”
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report which had reached Hippolytus, the' general appearance 
of hastiness manifested in; the ninth book argues against 
such a â̂èw .and thus we would hold the section as a .whole 
was derived from the source#

The account of the 3ivisions (item 44) begins with a 
definite contrast to the picture in the Joaephan material*
The divisions are due to the varying degrees of strictness 
which was considered needful in the way of life and represent 
differences produced in the course of time, some being held 
«more austere than need The refusal to carry a coin or
to walk through a gate on which there are statues represents 
a very strict observance of the Jewish refusal to have any
thing to do with images* Kohler notes that the same was said 
of Menahem bar Hiniai, «son of the saints*

The refusal of the Bssenes to let an uncircumcised per
son carry on a discourse on God and the Law may. also be in^ 
terpreted as a still more fanatical defense against holy 
matters being contaminated by Gentile handling# The account 
names these fanatics as Zealots and Sicarii but as the pass
age stands would seem to distinguish between the.m and those 
who resist allegiance to any lesser authority than God ►

1# Elenchos# IX 26#1, Wendiand, p* 260, lines 6-7,5ge tr# , V# II, j #  143
m* #. ou* Pit# # , ,

a.râh iii 42c, 43b#2# ' Kohler#'Beb#- J*/B-.#.#. on*..cit#.# p# 226* , The references 
he gives are to Pob#". Ï04a?' uer ’ Ah* .Zara;
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ia l o n e T h i s  excessive fanaticism made those x̂rho followed 

this path unwilling to countenance t'ho touch of those who 
remained in the older groups, washing themselvéa from such 
contaminating touch if it should come to them. At this point 
the account of the practice rejoins the Josephan version# As 
it stands the point of view would seem to he that of one who 
had remained in the old customs and looked with some dis- ’ 
favor on these excesses, of fanatical devotion#

This could be the view of an outsider such as Hippolytus 
but, in view of his faithfulness to his sources in the re
mainder of the report, we feel this is unlikely# It may re
present an insertion on the basis of a report from some Jew-

2ish or Jewiah-Christian person such as Gonybeare suggests#
If there were such an Informant^ however, we would expect 
even more additions to the report and additions with more 
bias as Hippolytus, composing this information himself, would 
use some of the pejorative terminology found in his own intro
duction and the explanations in other portions of the Blenches. 
The possibility still remains that he was dealing with a 
source which indicated that the very fanatical and politically

I
involved groups described here were related in some way to the

' '' 1'* See Smith, op# cit#. p* 282, note 40# Smith sug
gests the passage, may represèntfîopular abuse which identified 
the Zealots and Sicarii and postulated such strictness in 
enforcing circumcision#. -

2# Gonybeare, Ess#, op#:cit#, p# 770#
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Essenes, perhaps a sign that this source wrote in the first 
century A#B# when the latter may have supported the resist- ' 
auce movement among the, Jms as is suggested for the Gov- 
enanters#

We have seen clues in the basic description of the 
monastic^Essenes that they resisted active political involve- 
ment # ̂ Their constant journeying indicated closely-associated 
chapters which may have provided the seed-bed for independent 
developments of this sort#' As it stands the novice promises 
apléîkiiy to resist insurrection which may be another .Indica
tion that these activities were already being fomented when 
the reDorter made his observations# In the new studies of 
the Essene material in recent years both H# H# Rowley and 
Cecil Roth have argued for their connection with the Zealots* 
F.; M# Cross^ discusses the question of the relationship be
tween the CJuïnran group and,, the Zealots# He notes the sect 
was ready definitely to undertake a Holy War, as,'we .know from 
their writings, and that the .Qumraii .retreat was defended to 
the end in the war with the Romans# He views Philo comment's 
on their padfism as revealing the «other face of apocelyt>ti- 
cism, its quietism./vis-a-vis the present world#” l#iether the 
two groups x̂ rere, identical is. beside the point here*' There

See above, p# and Rowley’s The Bead Sea Scrolls 
and the New Testament# no.# 20*22* ‘
 -------------------aS5?e,~»: W  - . , .

3# Cross, OP# cit,, p* 45i note 16#
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were groups of this kind who did resist actively the pagan 
lordship over Palestine*

While these clue's in the ancient reports present no 
concrete evidence of Essene^Zealot relationship they.are suf
ficient in our view, for holding that the report in Hippolytus 
is not just fanciful imagination on his part but indicate 
rather his faithfulness to his source*

If we examine the further contrasts in Hippolytus, those 
which cannot be explained simply as more truly Jewish concepts 
(items 46-50), we note that nearly all of them concern the 
inner practice of the order* Tlie ideational explanation of 
their reason for abstaining from anger is, as we have seen, 
a universal and commendatory reason* The more thorough puri
fication after the first year of probation is much more in 
keeping with the general aim of the group, strict purity, 
than the reference to the «purer kind of holy water” found in 
the Josephan account* The exclusion from the common meal is 
also more consistent with their regard for this meal as a 
rite than the exclusion from the meetings of the group# This 
reference is also more consistent with item 48 than the sug
gestion in the Joaephan material that the touch of the novice 
would contaminate the food# The simplicity of item 49 in the 
Hippolytean account argues against this change as being an 
arbitrary alteration of the author and its simple approach 
to authority is more consistent with the general simplicity
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of the group’s way of life and its comparatively democratic 
organisation#

The injunction against hate and the promise to pray 
for ,one’s enemies found in item gO have led many to .‘ascribe 
this materia,! either to Hippolytus’S‘Ohrlstlahising'tendency 
or to some Jewish-Ohristian who was reporting on the Essenes 
who had become Christiana# We. note first that the injunction 
is embedded in material which is identical, in the two ac
counts, and the material following, concerning keeping faith 
with all men, «especially with the powers that be” is nearly 
identical# Secondly, this whole item is clearly differ- . 
entiated so that the final phrase ”pray for him” (the enemy) 
could hardly be a slip of the pen# In view of the contentious
ness and acrimony of Hippolytus’s relations with Gallixtus 
this phrase would hardly appear to be a frequently used one 
of his# Thirdly, Hippolytus, as a heresiologist, \A;ould hardly 
ascribe this distinctly Ghristian approach to one’s enemies 
to a group he was labelling a «heresy*” One is forced* to the 
conclusion this material was in his text#^

The Josephan version is closer to the texts at present 
available of the Bead Sea Scrolls# In the Manual of Discipline 
we find that the members of the covenant are to ”love all that 
he (God) has chosen, and hate all that he has rejected,

1# "See above, p# 36, note 2, for Smith’£( failure to ac
count for this assertion#- '

2# fenual of Discipline# I, Burrows, D#8#S*. on# cit. #371#
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Again, he la «to love the sons of light, eaoli according to
his lot in the counsel of God, and to hate all the sons of

■ *1darkness, each according to his guilt in vengeance of God#”
This attitude is to be held against God’s enemies, as the
member is to «reprove his neighbor in truth and humility
and loyal love for each one,” and is not to «speak to. his
brother in anger or in resentment, or with a stiff neck or
a hard heart or a wicked spirit#« In the final Psalm of the
Manual there is a definite conflict on this# At the beginning

. ■ ' - of the section the author says, «I will not render to a man
the recompense of evil; with good I will pursue the man,” and
at the end he says,

I will not remain angry with those who turn from
transgression, but I will not hàyé mercy on any who
turn aside from the way, and I will not show favor 
to those who are smitten until their conduct is 
blameless*3

The praying for the enemy could be the means by which one 
pursued an erring man with good# This praying would not 
necessarily mean one accepted the man back into the group be
fore he had repented* The injunction against hate may be 
referring to the deep intransigeance that will not accept the 
erring one when he has repented* We contend that there are 
germs of this thought, which is reported by Hippolytus, in 
the Bead 8ea Scroll material*

î#-''"'"!bid#, 0# also III, end,-Burrows, B#S.S# # op# cit# # 
pV3?4i;' ' / . V . . .  '  .  \

2# III) Burrows# tr*. p, 378* '
3*. Manual of Discipline.. IV, Burrows, B#8#8#.. op* cit.#.#

P*, 386*:
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There are also traces of this kind of thinking in the 

inter-tèstamental literatufe * 'Whi1e the Testament of thé 
Twelve Patriarchs has been under attack as being largely a- 
Christian production it does show that in early Jewish- 
Christian circles this attitude was, felt to bê sufficiently 
Jewish to be reiterated three times in a document purport
ing to be Jewish# «If any man seekéth to do evil unto you, 
do well unto him, and pray for him, and ye shall be redeemed 
of the Lord from all eyil%«^ «If a prospereth more than 
you, do not be vexed, but pray also for him, that he may have 
perfect prosperity* «And If any one betrayeth à righteous 
man, the righteous man prayeth#Charles points out that 
the basic concepts of non-retaliation, assistance to an enemy 
in distress (Bx* 34*4f*j Prov. 25:211% ) and love of brother 
(Lev# 19:17f) exist in the Old Testament co-operative with 
the concepts, of vengeance, and hatred of the enemy# Here, 
as in other avenues, the Essene's may have chosen the higher 
ethical principles for their development, a development quite

1. de Jonge, The Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs#
Assen, 1953* Even here the author would'seem'to allow''for 
the possibility that this represents a genuine tradition, 
p* 159» note no* 332* One would also wonder why this special 
feature was added when every attempt was màdé to keep Chris
tian touches out of the wrk* '

2*. - Test# Jo a» xviii,- 2, Charles, An* and Ps#. v* II, 
op# cit*, p# 35?̂ "̂  '3# Test ».Gad vii 1# Ibid* # -p* 342,

4, Test* Wehi* v* • 5.' Ibid*, p, 3$6*
5# Charles, R, H*, Religious Development Between the^ 

Old and Mew Testament , London., 1914, ÿp* 133-143*
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in accord with the testimony to their peaceablenovss noted 
by observers. We are unable*to say whether the reference 
to the.enemy•in‘Hippolytus was'Sufficiently’broad to include 
thé Gentile* Its breadth here is undoubtedly the same as 
the term ”raeh« whom the novice promises not to ŵ rong in 
both versions#

Any conclusion, based on this one really difficult pass
age which we have been discussing can only be tentative, 
especially in view of the fact that we have only one manu
script of Hippolytus-available for study and that is in very 
bad condition# This necessary hesitancy about making conclu
sions on this item alone would also hold for those who argue 
from this one place that Hippolytus Christianized in trans
cribing Josephus# In view of - the fact that the contrasts in 
this' section are more consistont with the general portrait 
of the Essenes shown in the whole description and the re
lative simplicity of thought and expression we feel that the 
original rendering is more probably that found in Hippolytus 
than in the material from Josephus, with a reservation on the 
final item.

As we have noted these items are concerned with the more 
intimate Items of the beliefs and practices of the group.#
It is on just such items that a non-member, especially a 
non-Jew, might become confused,- reading his own concepts and 
interpretation into his report or translation. So today a
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Protestant will make the most blunders in reporting phrase- 
ology in use in the Roman Catholic 'clim'th, neither under- 
standing or sensing the carefully phrased distinétions within 
the group, ) the diptinétions .between that Worship of
fered to 0od,v. that offered to.- Mary,-, and that bff.ered to ‘ 
the saints# Is there---a parallel here hetweeh the report of 
the morning, worship of the Essen es as given .in the two ao- .. 
counte?). For the reasons we have, offered in the discussion 
of individual items, we would hold that In the case of these 
items (items 46^50 )• Hippolytus has a more authentic .and ori
ginal rendering than the one found in Josephus■ We would-
also hold', that’there are some arguments here, for the Jewish

- 1nature of Hippolytus’s source as well.*'̂
While it is, outside our field to discuss the Pharisees 

and .Sadduooes as presented by Josephus and Hippolytus we 
Might -notice that the presentation of the latter/ while fol
lowing in order and content the former account yet diverges 
in language almost completely and includes many insertions*
The' position of the Pharisees concerning Fate (in both cases 
t t h e  same but Hippolytus adds that they received

1# Gross* op# cit* * p,*' 53» having concluded the Oumran 
Govenanters were Essenes comments «with the control afforded 
by the. new data from the a or oils, we can now show that in 
some instances the special-readings, of Hippolytus may be 
authentic and» in some cases/ may be superior to Josephus*
It would seem to follov? that Hippolytus and Josephus (and 
perhaps Philo as well), drew;on a common written source#”
He refers to Black’s article# pp*. cit*/' pp* 172-175*
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t h e i r  names because o f  sp e c ia l op in ions and th a t they in 

q u ire  m e tho d ica lly  in to  what th in g s  are clean and what un

clean. They in te rp re t  the th in g s  o f the  Law, p u tt in g  forw ard 

teachers fo r  t h is  purpose. H ippo ly tus  and Josephus d i f f e r  

on the  P harisa ic  view o f e te rn a l l i f e .

[51] «tlpapprfvfi r t xal ôtÇ «poo- 
dkroucrt «dvra nal rè  u lv  
Tcpdtrttr rh ôiKoia xamh 
XUY& x6 TtXeToroY ItcI toTc 
ivepofctoiç HaToOoi, BonOtiv ôè ttç IxoroY Hal rflv 
elpap1»Yi|v"^

"oBroi «tpaputfvtyv s tv a i Jwy  
ouoi Hul rivet p iv  Har^ 
ICouofav t ïv a i  r iv h  ôè xar& 
XftŸ etuopiidvTiv. r i v i  pèv 
!§ •  4p iv , r iv h  6è r^c  
cfpoppdvri^ 0eèv bè «avrcov 
t lv a t  aïxtov,  hoÎ pT;6èv 
Svcu ôaXifuMxroç aûrou ô io -  
ix e T c rO a t  f f  o u p p a i v e t v . ” ?

(«The Pharisees a t t r ib u te ,  every
th in g  to  Fate and to  God; they  
hold th a t  to  act r ig h t ly  o r 
o therw ise re s ts ,  indeed, fo r  
the  most p a rt w ith  man, bu t th a t  ^ 
in  each a c tio n . Fate coopera tes.”

[ 42 ]  « tuxdv re  TtSoov u&v 
oq^aprov^ p erag afve iy  ôâ^elç 
Irepov ocopa r?bf^rmv oyaéSîv 
pdn%v r0tç ôè rSv vadXmv a|6f<p ripmpfo HaXd£eo0ai.”5

(«And they say th a t Fate 
is ,  and th a t some th in g s  
are.due to  fre e  w i l l  and 
some to  Fa te , so th a t  some 
(come) by ourselves and 
some by Fate. But th a t  
God is  the cause o f  a l l ,  
and th a t no th ing  is  a r
ranged o r happens w ith o u t 
His w i l l . « ) 4

*b8roi XOÏ craoH&  ̂ fcvdtcfratfiv 
ipoXoroScft %Gi # x 8 v  
bodvarov naî Hpfcrtv 
Icropdvfiv «a l litTtdooKriv,
%a\ b ixa fouc p lv  kmOdorous; 
IcrccTBai, &ôi%ov^ ài 
&s% HoXocr^ifbecrOai I v  «up* 
ftcfBdorrtp.”®

T T
2 .
3 .
4*
I :

Jos* JÈ&C I I  84.12» (162—I 63U  Loeb, v« I I ,  p* $82»» 
Thackeray t r . ï  I b i d . , p. )8$.
Hipp. IX  2Ô.5, Wraidland, p. 262, 11. $-9.
Legge t r . , p . 145.
Jos. War I I  8 i l4 ,  Loeb, v . I I ,  pp. 384 and 386. 
H lpp."TC 20 .5 , Wendiand, pp. 262 11. 9-12.
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(«Every so u l, they  m a in ta in , («And they confess the  Re
is  im perishab le , bu t the  soul s u rre c tio n  o f  the F lesh
o f  the good alone passes in to  and th a t the sou l is  im -
another body, w h ile  the  souls m o rta l and admit a Judg-
o f the wicked s u ffe r  e te rn a l ment to  come and a fu tu re
puni shment . « conf l agr at i on,  and th a t

the  wicked w i l l  be punished 
in  unquenchable f i r e * « ) 2

Concerning the  Sadducees both authors t e l l  us th a t they 

d id  away w ith  Fate a lto g e th e r and remove God f%%)m even the 

s i ^ t  o f  e v i l .  Man has the  power to  choose and th e re  is  no 

a f te r  l i f e ,  n e ith e r, rewards nor punishments. H ippo ly tus  is  

more s p e c if ic  in  th is  la s t  item  than Josephus.

[ 43]  « r«  r îin  ôaipovfpr xa l w ivd tfrocfiv  6è dpvouvrat 06
rac uoe’ $dou pdvov &XX& ual
uai r ip d ç  iva ipoucrtv *«3 ô topdvstv

vopf£oucrt.«5 •

(«As fo r  the  pe rs is tence  o f  («But they deny not o n ly
the soul a f te r  death, the  pen- the  R esurrection  o f the
a l t ie s  in  the  underw orld, and F lesh , b u t a lso  consider
rewards, they w i l l  have none th a t the sou l does not
o f  them .«)4 s u rv iv e #« )6

We then have a long  in s e r t io n  on the b e l ie f  o f  the  Sad

ducees th a t  the present l i f e  is  more im portant than th e  fu tu re  

and th a t the  d o c tr in e  o f the R esurrection  is  f u l f i l l e d  in  the  

p ro c re a tio n  o f c h ild re n . H ippo ly tus  a lso  adds th a t they deny 

God’ s in te re s t  in  the  a f fa i r s  o f  the  in d iv id u a l.

Ï .  H iackeray, t r .  Jos. War I I  8 .14 , Loeb, pp. 385 and387.
2. Legge t r .  H ipp. IX 28 . 5 , p. 14$.
3 . Jos. War I I  8 .14  (16$), Loeb, v. I I ,  p . 386 .
4# Thackeray, t r ; , I b i d . . p. 387.
$; H ipp. IX 29 .1 , Wendiand, p. 262 , 11. 16-17.
6 . Legge t r . , p . 14$.
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A f in a l  summary paragraph o f s im ila r  content but in  d i f 

fe re n t words is  appended to  both accounts. The Pharisees are 

a ffe c t io n a te  to  each o th e r but the Sadducees are the  opposite# 

Here the  same word o f  p ra ise  is  used fo r  th e  Pharisees as 

was used a t the  beginn ing o f the  d e s c r ip tio n  f o r  the  Essenes 

(ptXdAXt^Xol « Here again Josephus is  more invo lved  and Hip

p o ly tu s  is  both s im p le r and more concise.

C54]  " x a l < ^ iO a T o i p iv  V ” hoî o* piv
qpiXdXXnXof re  %a\ r î k  s tç  rô  çiXdAXnXÔi, of ôè
xotvôv 6ptfvotav &cfxouws^, LabôouxaToi (piXauvot #«3
Laôôouxafoov bè xat 
&XXV(Xou  ̂ rô  8ôo<; ovpicSrtpov, 
aV r t  7Cpôç roô^
&pofou  ̂ fcjcnv î̂ç Ttpè̂  .

(«The Pharisees are a ffe c t io n a te  («And w h ile  the  Pharisees
to  each o th e r and c u lt iv a te  lo ve  one another the Sad-
harmonious re la t io n s  w ith  the  ducees love  (o n ly ) them-
community. The Sadducees, on se lve s .” )4
the  c o n tra ry , are even among
themselves, ra th e r  boorish  in
th e ir  behavior, and in  th e ir
in te rco u rs e  w ith  t h e i r  peers
are as rude as to  a l ie n s .«)?

H ippo ly tus  then adds some very in te re s t in g  statements 

about the Sadducees, «The same heresy was e s p e c ia lly  s trong  

round about Samaria, And they g ive heed to  the  customs o f  

the  Law, saying th a t  one ought to  do so th a t one may l iv e  

w e ll and leave c h ild re n  behind on e a rth . But they pay no

1,' Jos. War I I  8 .14  (166 ) ,  Loeb, v, I I ,  p. 386,
2, Thackeray t r , , I b id . , p . 38?.
3 , H ipp. IX  29 . 3 , wenïïland, p, 262, 11. 25- 26 ,
4 , Legge t r , , p. I 46#
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attention to the Prophète, not to any other wise men, but 
only to the Law (given) through Moses# Nor do they inter
pret anything* This then is the heresy of the Sadducees#”^

In the long general discussion 0Ï Judaism which folXov/s 
in Hippolytus, he notes that the Sadducees reject some of 
the doctrines of the Jews for they hold that neither angel

 ̂ ' '3'nor spirit oxiet#
The conclusions reached in our comparison of the parallel 

material on the Essenes are confirmed when we examine the 
material from the two authors in this new area. The style 
of Hippolytus is still more simple but his report is much 
more detailed and more specifically Jewish than the material 
in Josephus, The brevity of the earlier material on these 
two sects is quite understandable if the author merely wanted 
to complete the catalogues of the sects but,was not interested 
in the details of their varying beliefs and practices* The 
fact that the names of the two groups are due to special 
opinions, the ...careful inquiry of the Pharisees into matters 
of purity and their development of tradition with special 
teachers for this is heartily in accord with our understanding 
of thé groups. Hippolytus*s additional note on the Pharisaic 
idea of Fate, that God Is the.cause of all, is an important

' TT Hipp. IX 29*4) Wendiand’, p* 262, 1. 26 - p* 263,
1/ 3* JLêgg tr,', p*. 146* , r .

2. Hipp; IX 30) .Wendiand, p; 263, 1. 4 - P# 264, 1, 18. 
3*. Hipp^ IX 30#4» Wendiand, p; 263, 11* 24-25#
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undergirding of their belief and one that would hardly come 
from Hippolytus himself with his polemical outlook and as 
an insertion in view of his hurried assembling of the 
material in the ninth book# The report found in Josephus 
on the immortal soul which passes into another,body la, 
again/ the type ,of misunderstanding a Kelleniziéd writer viduld 
have.of the Jewish concept of the Resurrection of the Flesh;
So also is the omission of judgment and the unquenchable fire/ 
all held by at least a large body of orthodox Pharisees.

The portrait of the Sadducees in Hippolytus is hardly 
polemical in its tone, especially in the items of additional 
material which give a comparatively appreciative description 
of their view of God and this present life# The Sadducees
refuse to ascribe any evil to God and place the whole burden

*
of guilt on man and his choices# This life is all there is, 
with resurrection fulfilled in the on^goixig nature of * life 
itself» God is more transcendent for the Sadducees than the 
others, not demeaning Himself by personal concern for the 
individual. This is all in accord with the general picture 
of the Sadducees, the priestly leaders Intent on the con
tinuance of cult and nation* Hippolytus’a simple summing up 
of the difference between the two groups makes a reasonable 
•ending to’his more detailed portraits# The author of the 
i'onger summary, on the other hand, is prolix and would ap
pear to be trying to acid a final sentence that would compensât
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for his short description. Might wa not see in this a clue 
to the fact that he has ignored details previous to this?

Hippolytus*s report that the Badducees are strong in 
the territory of Samaria may give us a clue to thé attesta
tion by many early Christian writers that the Bositheans and 
thé Sadducees were closely related. The fact that the author 
makes only a general statement of Sadduoean strength in that 
vicinity and does not mention Dosltheus would indicate he is 
Using an independent source here and also that the later 
Christian writers were not using Hippolytus as their source 
lor this statement# This may he an independent clue to the 
fact that the Sadducees, at least as a distinguishable group, 
had followers in the northern area, away from the Temple 
hierarchy, strong followers of Hoses, which is the character
istic specifically mentioned in this account*
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SÛmmRY AND HŸP0THË8Î8 
Çonceriiing thé Report of Hippolytus

While the preceding analysis has not produced any 
weighty evidence for the authenticity and priority of Hip- 
polytua’a source as compared with that of Josephus, we feel, 
that the consistency of the deviations with the over-all 
portrayal, the Jewishness of these differences and the re
markable simplicity of style and language combine to argue 
for this view* The last point is quite at variance with 
Hippolytus’s own style as described by Legge (see above, 
p* g)% If, as we are arguing, his source was earlier and 
more Jewish, how can we account for the extensive literary 
dependence?

Josephus, writing his account of the Jewish oa*
77 A.B*, according to our view, drew his material from the 
work of Nicolas of Damascus*. Nicolas in turn would appear 
to be dependent upon a source for this long excursus on a 
minor sect in Judaism* This source, in our hypothesis, was 
Jewish but only an observer of the group, never a member* 
Being strongly influenced by Hellenism, as many Jews of that 
period were, hé wrote in Greek# Such a source would seem to 
lie behind Josephus’s description of the Essenes found in. 
his Antiquities* a source also used by Philo for his earlier 
ideological portrait of the Essenes, Thus we hold there is
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no reason for arguing against tlip view that such a Jewish 
source lay behind the long and common descriptions we have 
just compared*

Nicolas, being a non-Jew, misunderstood some of the 
Jewish concepts in his material and hence the description 
carries an appearance of foreign ideas. Writing for Hellen
istic, readers, Nicolas would consciously alter some of the 
renderings to make them more intelligible and‘praiseworthy 
in their eyes. It was this account from I w h i c h  was 
used by Josephus and, through him, by Porphyry#

The original source survived, perhaps in libraries and 
in collections of related materials such as Eusebius, would, 
appear to be describing in his introduction to the Philonoan 
reports, Hippolytus, leader in the Greek-speaking church 
party in Rome would have had access to this kind of material 
in Hellenistic Greék, Pushed to round out his lectures or 
chapters on the heresies, ho hastily appends this source to 
his earlier writing# It is’thus that we find these Jewish 
sects listed at the close of the vfork rather than in their 
logical position according to chronology and according to 
the practice of all the other extant here si ologi st s #

Remembering then that this source is from an observer 
only, we hold we are justified in seeing the Hippolytean 
description b.b the older and more authentic account. The 
Essenes were clearly Jews, with no more foreign admixture
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of ideas than was to be found in ortMox Judaism itself#
They were at variance with the,Pharisees and Sadducees, 
but in their practice and beliefs they were making a 
strenuous attempt to remain true to the «old” faith of 
their fathers. Divisions, had grown up in time within the 
group, as within the other two sects, so that there is re- 
latednêss but not identification with an order of Essenes wh> 
married, with the Zealots and with orders which varied in 
their strictness#



APPENDIX 

Section I I

SCHMIDTKE AND HIS RESEARCH CŒCERNING EPIPHANIÜS

The most thorough recent study in to  Epiphanius’ s m a te ria l^  

on the Nasarene, Ossene,. Nazorene and E b io n ite  sects is  found \ 

in  A. Schraidtke’ s Neue Fragmente und Untersuchungen gu {danq̂

J i y le p c h g t c h en.̂ Evangel!en♦ I t  is  on th is  work th a t
! ' ' '■ • :

H* J. Schoeps based a good deal o f h is  arguments concerning

these sects in  h is  Iheo loR le  und Geschichte des Ju de n ch ris t- 
2

enturns. The study is  in t r ic a te  and d e ta ile d  and i t  is  o u t

s ide  the f ie ld  o f th is  study to  deal w ith  h is  main th e s is . 

However, as he seeks to  undermine a good deal o f  Epiphenius’ s 

w itness concerning these sects in  o rder to  make h is  p o in ts , 

we do need to  examine h is  genera l approach and method.

W ith re ference  to  Epiphanius we hold th a t Schmidtke has 

based h is  case on th ree  m istaken premises: 1) He argues th a t

the  s im i la r i t y  in  arrangement and m a te r ia l in  the presenta

t io n s  in d ic a te  the  c lose in te r re la t io n s h ip  o f  the fo u r  sects ,

2) H is p re se n ta tio n  o f  Epiphanius’ s approach to  h is  sources 

and h is  subsequent re v is io n  o f h is  m a te r ia l is  c o n f l ic t in g  

and la rg e ly  h y p o th e tic a l. We would held th e re  are a lte rn a t iv e

n L e i p z i g ,  1911, v . XXXVII, p t .  1, in  Texte und U nter
suchungen zmL Gegftblfibtre, A ltch rl^ tU ch a a ,. Tutara tu r ja, ed. 
A d o lf Hamack und C a rl Schmidt,

2, Tübingen, 1949#
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hypotheses which can be substan tia ted  q u ite  as adequately 

as the ones he presents. 3) He assumes the groupings o f the  

p re -C h ris t ia n  sects in  Judaism were r e la t iv e ly  simple and 

hence th a t  they can be a ligned  sim ply and w ith  f a i r  p re c is io n ,^  

The major f a u l t  we have to  f in d  w ith  the study in  th is  area 

is  th a t he has made l i t t l e  o r no attempt to  deal w ith  the  

question "Can these elements not have had th e ir  ro o ts  in  p re - 

C h r is t ia n  Judaism, being taken over by the subsequent p o s t- 

C h r is t ia n  groupings a t some la te r  date?"

In  h is  comparison o f the m a te ria ls  Schmidtke holds th a t  

the re  is  a narrow re la t io n s h ip  between the  ke rn e l o f in form a

t io n  on the  Nasarene sect and the o the r m a te r ia l on the

r .  ïhere  appears to  be an absence o f reviews on th is
work o f Schmidtke. VJhether th is  s ile n ce  arose from the  d i f 
f i c u l t y  o f  d ea ling  w ith  the com plexity o f h is  th e s is  o r to  
i t s  lack  o f s ig n if ic a n t  c o n tr ib u tio n  to  the  f ie ld  is  imposs
ib le  to  say. The one rev iew  l is te d  in  Thomsen, Peter, D ie  
P a l& stina  L i te r a tu r . L e ip z ig , 1916, v. I l l  covering the years 
I 9 i0 - l9 l4 ,  p# 5^1 was th a t o f  Q. Hoennecke, Theologische 
L ite ra tu rg e itu n g . 1912, c o l.  454-456. No rev iew  is  l is te d  
in  la te r  v o lu m ^  o f Thomsen and n e ith e r is  th e re  any o th e r 
a r t ic le  o r book assigned to  Schmidtke. Bousset, W., "Noch 
Einmal *der v o rc h r is t l ic h e  J e s u s a r t .  in  Theologische 
Rundschau. Tübingen, 1911, v . 14, pp# 373-365, inc ludes  a 
c r i t iq u e  o f  some p o rtio n s  o f h is  p re se n ta tio n . Ho11. E p i- 
phanius. v . 1 , p. 337, in  h is  notes comments on Schmidtke^s 
th eo ry  regard ing  the w itness o f Epiphanius on the E b ion ite s  
having a gospel accord ing to  Matthew, "d ie  w ildan  a u fs te l l -  
ungen von A. Schmidtke T. Ü. XXXVII 1 b le iben  ü b e ra ll ausser 
B e tra c h t."  A review  by E. Amann in  B u l le t in  d^ancienne l i t 
té ra tu re  e t d *a rchéo log ie  C hré tienne. P a r is , v. Ï I .  191^. pp. 
4Ÿ -56 , a v a ila b le  to  me o n ly  a f te r  th is  study was completed, 
corrobora tes the conclusions here expressed a lthough the  
main th e s is  o f Schmidtke was the c h ie f sub jec t o f the rev iew , 
no t h is  approach to  Epiphanius.
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Christian Ebionites.. Both,, he sayŝ . begin with geographical 
material, both list a number of honored fathers in the middle 
portion,, both held only parts of the Pentateuch worthy of 
esteem,, both rejected sacrifice and the eating of flesh, to 
both groups Epiphanius asks the same question as to where 
they received the names of the patriarchs if not from the 
Pentateuch..^ The last question is clearly Epiphanius’s own 
and would naturally , bo recalled to his mind in attacking any 
heresy that rejected thé known Pentateuch#, This item adds 
nothing to the argument of . Schmidtke#,

The statement that each account begins with geographical 
material is not true as Epiphanius includes a number of items 
of belief and practice before corning to the geographical 
placement of the Ebionites,, In any case, a person trying to 
organize information received from various sources tends to 
organize that material in a similar pattern#. Thus, even if 
the over-all similarity of .arrangement holds, it does hot 
present significant evidence that Epiphanius worked from a 
basic source, narà *Bpio)va<<ûv̂  "die dann freilich zu hasardern 
umgetauft werden*"^ Schmidtke argues that Epiphanius’s effort 
to build up the material is demonstrated by the fact that 
Epiphanius, from the Ebionite letters of Vir/^initv and 
Journeys of Peter# has prepared his own list of fathers# Thus

"Sclunidtke, on# cit# ; pp. 200-202# 
Schmidtke, on» oit«# p*. 201*
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the seven fathers come from Horn* 17*4 and "ganz willkiirlich 
sind Seth, îlêthüsaleh imd Levi hinsugesetztwith Aaron, 
Moses and Joshua'added at the end again from the above 
Letters*. II 14*^ It would seem to us that the similarity of 
thé listing, even as Schmidtke presents it, is far from, 
clear# ,The similarity of, their position vis a via the 
Pentateuch Can.only be seen if we read a good deal into Epi
phanius ’s wording# Concerning the Naearenes he is clëdr and 
definite* They have a different Pentateuch and declare the 
one apee%)ted by the Jews a forgery# Nothing is said concern* 
ing 'their attitude toward the Prophets and Writings .( see 
Sects, , p.# 415 )* Concerning the Ebionites Epiphanius merely 
says OÙÔ& y&p d^x6vra| ?i:evt̂ ¥euxov
Schmidtke notes that this is "stark Verkurzt" but does not 
indicate why Epiphanius did not elucidate further*

Concerning the matter of sacrifice^ the Nasarenes con
demned it as unlawful# The Ebionites have only a brief men
tion of thèir rejection of sacrifice with indications that 
they did this on thë basis*;of their. Christian affiliation* 
They may have had such a position earlier and made the re
jection explicit after becoming a Jewish-Christian group but 
there is no clue in the account that they held the sections 
of the Pentateuch relating to sacrifice as intrusions*

1* Ibid#, p. 202;
2# EerT XXX 18*7, Holl, v* 1̂  p# 356, line 10* The 

quotation is from Schmidtke. on*.cit*. p* 201; Holl has
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The similarity of the Nasarenes’ rejection of astronomy 

and fate with Peter’s rejection of it in Horn* 4il2 consists 
only in the fact that astronomy is rejected# In the latter 
reference Peter is speaking distinctly against the Greek 
concept of fate# This concept, but probably from a differ^ 
ent source, had made inroads into Jewish thought and practice 
as we know,but the Nasarene rejection of it would seem to 
be the rejection of the concept within Judaism*

This is not to deny that Epiphanius may have drawn on
the Clementine materials, in fact he expressly refers to 
themy hut we would hold that Schmidtke’s argument that he 
created the :material on the Nasarene sect from these materials 
is not>\cdnv£ncihg# ■ .Epiphaniusta'.direct dependence''on all of 
them would seem questionable, an opinion in which a recent 
study by Btrecker concurs*^

It is significant that Schmidtke attaches more weight
in several cases to the summary presentation in thé Ana-̂
céphalaeosis (index) than to Epiphanius’s own description in

1# See above, Sects, p* 409 , note 5 and Josephus on 
the Essenes, Ant# XIII 5*9 and XVIIl 1*2*

2# Strecker, Georg# on* cit*# pp* 255-256, note no* 1* 
vBtrocker states that Epiphanius is an untrustworthy witness 
and indicates several items in which his report on the Ebion
ites is in error* We would still maintain that Epiphanius’s 
soux'oe may have been a person away from the main stream of 
Ebionitism, at least as delineated by Schmidtke and Strecker, 
but that in his sincerity and guilelessness he recorded what 
he heard or remembered* Reports of this kind will always 
differ in.detail and emphasis*
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1the body of the work# He speaks of Epiphanius writing the 
Index with no recognition that often in simplifications vital 
distinctions are lost that a larger account would retain#
As has been.noted, Holl presents convincing evidence that 
the summary was not made by Epiphanius himself #̂  Admittedly 
this study came after the publication of Schmidtke’s work, 
but; the possibility* should have be eh dealt with, however, as 
Lipsius presented it as a probability, in 1880*^

Let us look now at our second objection to Schmidtke’s 
presentation* In spite of his own affirmation concerning 
Jerome ."Ohne gonaue Kehhtnis des Charakters, und dor literar-̂  
ischen fenieren .des Hieronymus 1st die Verwertuhg seiner 
%eugniase einfach unmdglloh^ lie present s Epiphanius as us
ing two distinctly different approaches to his work# At one 
time he is represented as a rather stupid transcriber of 
source material which he misunderstands and on which he 
elaborates at will*-̂  In other instances he is a systematic

1# Schmidtke*. on#, cit*# p* 203,. p* 201,- note 1,- p#> 205 
(cfnote no#̂  2, p*r 59,, above)*

2#, Ibid» * Pi, 203#i 
3*. See Epi*., p#*.,-,,
4#- Lipsius, B » . G , op;- cit# # p# 154»'
5»; Schmidtke #- op#- cit » * pr oy#
6> Ibid# # p#v 190jj,r 7 Here,, according to Schmidtke, 

phànius has forgotten his previous groundwork and blindly 
holds all four groups has similar (Bee Sects, p#* 439»#’
This is a generalizing statement in Epiphanius’s polemic 
against the Ebionites»- The statement is repeated in Her# LIII 
only this time the Nasàrénes are left out*= We would hold 
this is clearly a hasty snatching at memory in order to pile 
up the monstrosity of the "viper” under attack# Also, on p* 
222, Bchmidtke presents Epiphanius,’s words, again as if they 
were a doctrinal statement and holds he has not looked back 
to refresh his memory»,.
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examiner of the materials he has written, one who seeks to
make his over-all presentation both consistent and clearly

1differentiated* To accomplish this consistency and dis
tinctness Schmidtke presents a long and entirely hypothetical

2recbn struct ion of E|)iphanius at work #
It should be clear from oven a cursory reading of the 

material that Epiphanius was far from consistent* Even in 
material relating to the same person he seems to report what 
he has gathered and then in repeating the material either 
telescopes it or even alters it* We would prefer to say 
that ho fails to remember it exactly* One instance of this 
is seen in the items contained in the oath of Elksai* In 
the Ossene material Epiphanius gives two lists of the seven 
witnesses (Her# XIX 2*6, p. 216, lines 10-14) in which four 
items are the same and three different* In the re-telling 
of the foolishness of Elksal in the section on the Ebionites 
(Her* XXX 17*4, p* 356, line 12ff) he telescopes the lists 
ivith no particular explanation* This is also true of the de
scriptions of the invisible image of Christ and the Holy 
Spirit (Hgr# XIX 4.1-2, Holl, v. 1, p# 221, lines 6-12, and 
Her. XXX 17*6, Holl, p#,356, line 19 - p# 357, line 4)# The 
second presentation in both cases has the appearance of

"Ibid* * pp* 192-196* Schmidtke has Epiphanius poring 
over the Clementine materials extracting a bit here and there 
and making some rather remarkable, deductions considering his 
Stupidity and lack of perception*2# Ibid.* pp* 2I2-2I5#
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re-telling, rather than the reverse*

An example'of both Schmidtke’s essumption of the simp
licity of the pre-Ohrlstian Jewish sect alignment and his 
hypothetical reconstruction of Epiphanius’s work methods is 
seen in his argument that Epiphanius wdlfully changed the 
Ebionite name to Nasarene* He. points to the similar listings
of the sects in Judaism in the Apostolic Constitutions  ̂in 

2Hegesippus* and the inclusion of an Ebionite grouping in thé 
list of Ephrem the Syrian and argues that Epiphanius used 
these lists, merely substituting the name Nasarene as b e 
thought the name Ebionite in a pre-Christian grouping might

3lead people astray# Yet, if this is the case, why did Epi
phanius do nothing with the Mazbothean group, especially if

/
he were so desirous of creating a lengthy list of heresies 
to surpass any that had gone before? Schmidtke is not arguing 
that.Epiphanius found the name in some source which was really 
presenting à description of the Ebionites, rather that he 
arbitrarily named them thus# This rests on a pre-siipposition 
that Epiphanius imagi.natively and wilfully, altei'ed material 
available to him, a.pre-supposition which our.examination 
of the"data on Epiphanius gives us no grounds for believing# 
Schmidtke does admit that he cannot account for the ^ of 
Nasarene^ (he accepts the Anaceph# explanation of the name),

1* Apos* Const* VI 6,
2# Heg.lLn Eus# H# E#̂* IV 22#7#
3* Sciimidtke, pp# 200-204#
4# Schmidtke,- op# cit# * p# 203*
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but he does not allow that there could have been a group of
Jews who used the term/E0iwavoi for themselves* This
term is now well-attested as a name the Qumran sectarians

1applied to themselves*
Bousset, using the same lists of names as■Schmidtke,

arrives at an entirely different conclusion conceÿning the
2 ' - . original list and its origin* He argues that not only was

the list of, seven hereles of Jewish origin but that it con
tained the name Nasarene» The discrepancy between the list 
of Hegesippus and that of Ephrem he explains as due to the 
fact that the original list had Mazbothean or Hemerobaptist
and Hegesippus had used both, dropping out the Nasarene-

' 3 -Ebionite listing*. This might also explain why Epiphanius 
did not include the Mazbotheans, as he preferred to use the 
name Hemerobaptist» This basic list, Bousset•argues, was 
the one used by Justin,A with Hellenianer - Bimonianer -

I*Bamaritan, He would hold the Nasarene name was dropped and
Ebionite substituted as less likely to be confused with a

6Christian group (so dropped also by Hegesippus, Justin, 
Clementine Recognitions) F o r  this scholar the Nasarene name 
stood for the early Ohristians on this Jewish list and when

3U Black, Pat# Acc* * op* cit,, p# 290*
2* Bousset, bp# cit#, pp# 376-362#
3* Ibid. ; p#
4* Ibid#, p.; 360,. note 1# For him the Meristai - 

Nasarene » .
5# , PP, 376r36L
6» ZSZ> » p . . .  360*-
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the list was taken over by the Christian writers, this name 
was dropped* So he would account for Epiphanius’s inclusion 
of this group as pre-Christian as resulting from his use of 
the Jewish list and. failure to recognize this name applied 
to the early Christians. Still, the list may have been pro- 
Cbidstian' and only after the Christians became a problem to 
the Jewish people did this name become Nazorene in their 
male d i ct ion a »

Another evidence of Schmidtke’s failure to deal with
the problem of Jevrlsh roots In post-Christian groups is his
quick assignment of the Kolcaje to Jexflsh Christian Gnostics
of Syrian origin* Admittedly the material presented in

*1Theodore bar Kuni (ca. 800} is remarkably gnostic, but their 
retention of the Old Testament intact is one Item of genuine 
Jewish tradition# Hè holds the items indicated in the Arabic 
text concerning this group places them with the Gnostic 
groups# We would hold, in the light of present knowledge, 
that this assignment is not as easily accomplished# The 
items he lists: 1) the fear of corpse spirits, 2) the idea
that even, the clothes of the unclean impart contamination,

1# ""Schmidtke, ou# cit #, pp. 173-174» He quotes his 
sources as Ephraom adv. haer Berm. 22 (Opera II 485) Serm 2/   ^ ' " K 1 x' 'J" '"""o -_^

for the Arabic work, Iv̂ igMansi,- Sacrôrum conciliorum nova et 
amplissima collectio 11/ pp# IQjô-lOôO# Schmidtke'notes the 
understandably Arabic oopiest’s mistake on p# IO58, making 
the group Phooalitae# -
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3) the need to change the clothes before prayer, 5) the ex
pulsion of all defectives, especially the lame-, déaf and 
blind, 6) the arrangements arising from the rejection of the. 
company of x̂ fomén find some confirmation in our knowledge of 
Jewish sects* He argues that these items show Persian in
fluence but this is ho longer clearly the case*

The major failure of Schmidtke’s analysis is his neglect 
of the possibility that thax'e may have been pre-Christian 
antecedents of one or more of the groups presented by Epi
phanius* Nowhere in his discussion does he ask the question 
whether there might not have been a Nasarene sect and/or 
Oasone and/or Ebionite, in the pre-Christian period which 
merged, quite probably as Epiphanius has presented them, with 
later Christian groups but which still maintained a memory 
of their diverse roots. If we take the position that Epl- 
phanius was using diffèrent sources, sources in some way de
pendent on the Clementine material, the two sources could 
point to two somewhat differing groups within the post-Chris
tian Ebionite community which stemmed from different roots 
in the pre-OhriGtian period* Schmidtke denies this possi
bility and tries to prove his case by his hypothetical re
construction of Epiphanius as an industrious re-examiner of 
his own work, xvorklng back and forth through his material to
diversify, adding and subtracting from his presentations as 

1 'he was moved.

1* Schmidtke, on# cit.* pp* 212-215
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The fact that Epiphanius’s groups, as compared x\dth the 
listing ox the pre-Christ ian sects by X'jr iters before his 
time, are similar does not preclude the fact that Epiphanius 
may have had information which enabled him to name these 
sects more precisely as well as to describe them# The very 
brevity of the material in these other writers argues 
against our making any euch conclusion as Schmidtke’a un
less , of course, we accept his assumption that Epiphanius 
was inventing his descriptions from small clues* This "in
vention" Schmidtke himself partially denies in one place#-̂
Xn another place,- however, he casts doubt on Epiphanius’ g 
"surely"^'and then in the same paragraph he contrasts this 
"surely" (cfaxpŜ  ) with Epiphanius’s expressed uncertainty 
Xfhether the Razor en es held Ohrist to be a simple man as the 
OerlrithianB or held a view of him similar to that of the 
Ebionites» In the next paragraph he postulates that some of 
Epiphanius’s positive information concerning the Nazorenes
"aus der Nasar^ischen Auslegung zu einigen Jesajastellen

3herausgespormen hat»" In our view,' Epiphanius in the first 
case is attempting to indicate for the reader the items on 
which he is sure and those on which he is in doubt, a pro
cedure which argues against his creating basic positive

p.' 205»̂
2* Ibid#:p* 64, .

3* Schmidtke y èp» cit». p» 64* Both these paragraphs 
refer to Her* XXIX 9#
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information on the Razorone’s doctrine concerning such im
portant items as that of God, Jesus Christ, their rejection 
of the Pharisaic tradition and their acceptance of the whole 
Old Testament# According to Schmidtke these are all created 
from one small item of Old Testament exegesis»

Further, although SchmAke deals with the material in
minute literal examination, he makes no attempt to deal with
the long account of Count Joseph, with whom Epiphanius spent 

1many days and his long conversations with Jewish Christians 
(see Appendix Sect# III).

A good deal of Schmidtke’s argument for the similarity 
between the groups rests on the geographical information Epi
phanius supplies. We would like to add just a few words 
concerning these# Agaiïyéchmidtke is making a good deal of 
conjecture on very slender premises. According to Schmidtke, 
Epiphanius was joining the information he had on the Razor- 
enes from Apollinarius and that on the Ebionites, Apollinariu 
said the Nazoronea were settled around Goele-Syria* ihe 
Ebionites were around loohaba. For Epiphanius Ooele-Syria 
was an extension of Arabia»^ The reference to a possible 
few of the Hasaren.es still remaining in the upper Thebaid 
and beyond Arabia arouse from Epiphanius’s recollection of 
the Anchorites whose eating habits were similar to the

1, H§r» XXI 5#1-4# Holl, v# 1, Pv 339, line l?ff#, 
p# 340 lines 4f *

2» Schmidtke, on# cit#* p# 204#
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sacramental practices found -In the Clementine materials* In
these sources bread and salt are the sacramental elements*

1Paohomius quotes an aged Anchorite, Pal.aimon, as saying,- 
"I eat only broad and salt .and take neither oil or wine#" . 
Bread and water are spoken of in the Ebionite Letters of 
Virginity#. Because of these similarities Epiphanius jumped 
to the conclusion that the Anchorites had Nasarene ante^ 
cedents* The argument la.vague and again we would raise 
the question whether the custom could not have had Jewish 
ant ecedents » The srejection of oil is seen in the ancient 
testimony on the Essenes (see Bssenes,- pp*̂  S22 f * ) and it

3
was good Jewish practice not to use oil on fast days# There, 
is some evidence that bread alone was sometimes used for 
sacramental rites in Old Testament times,* evidenced by the 
special position assigned the table of shewbread in the Temple, 
Furthermore, there is nothing in the account of the Hasarenes 
about the rejection of wine, We might also add that to 
support his contention Schmidtke quotes mostly from the 
Clementine Homilies* Yet Strecker insists that Epiphanius 
was not acquainted with the Homilies#^

1# "The footnote reference Schmidtke gives is to Acta 
Sanctorum Àîai III 22 f*
  &# Schmidtke# • o p # cit# ̂ p# 204.*

3# Derenbourg,. op# cit# # pp* 168^169# He quotes 
Ta’anit 30a, m# Joma 8»'iÿ '

4# Strecker, on# '.cit#, p# 256»
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Schmidtke accepts the fact that the geographical material 

given by Epiphanius is old»^ ' The Essenes are located on the 
far side of the Dead Sea* The Elksaites are also there# Epi
phanius knows of some Sampseons there# Therefore he Joins 
them to one another and obtains a succession. This is pure 
conjecture» As we have attempted to show, the basic material 
for the Ossene section was Elksaitic in origin (see Sects, 
p; 450 ) with perhaps à méàger reference to an original 
Essene group#

More items of a specific nature couM be adduced# They 
would add nothing-to our argument which we hold has shown 
that Schmidtke was going considerably beyond the objective 
material available in order to undermine the testimony of 
Epiphanius*, Even Schoeps, who acknowledges his debt to 
Schmidtke’s research, has this to say concerning him;

Schmidtke eine wertvoile Sonderuntersuchung *## 
die nur daduroh boeintrSlohtigt wird, dass der 
Verfasser .hyperkfitischkist und elgentlioh keinem 
Vater ein #ort glaubt* Seine Zurüchführung 
patristischer Aussagen über die Judenchristen auf 
Jewells frtlhere Eeugrisse 1st oft mehr kttto als 
beweiabar • '

1# Schmidtke, on# cit# * pp* 2O5-2O6# 2# Schoeps, H* J*:, OP* cit». p#’ 14*



APPENDIX 
Section H i

COUNT JOSEPH

' It seems to me that little attention has been paid, to
this source in discussion of the information given us by .

1Epiphanius# Even subtracting the supernatural elements in 
the story one can hardly attack the general structure with
out Implying that Epiphanius was a deliberate swindler and 
cheat # Granted his bias and his credulity (thè usual rather 
than the odd approach in his day), he repeats often the state
ment that he learned from the Count while staying with him 
and that he and the others m t h  him questioned the man# Thus 
we can hardly refuse to admit the testimony that he knew 
Joseph personally, that he was a Jewish convert, that he 
had formerly been a man of position amdng the Jews of Tiberias 
As he was a "messenger" of the Patriarch, this community was 
not an Isolated one and his relation to the Patriarch as well 
as his Journeys would have given him information not only on 
the post-Ghristian groups of Jews but on their relationship 
to their pre-Christian forbears* Even if he, because of his 
position, avoided the Jewish-Christian groups, he would have

'Y*"' "Bolvaidtke, op# cit, # p* 2Ç2 does briefly tell of him 
but only to account tor Jerome’s confusions regarding Nazor- 
enes among the Jews and Nazorenea as described by Apollinarius

70
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had knowledge of deviating Jewish groups»

Whether the Hillel under whom he served was the one
who brought about the reform of the traditional Jewish
calendar in the fourth century A.D. or another of the same

1name, is an unsettled question# Sohürer merely says this 
calendar "is said to have been introduced by thé Patriarch 
Hillel in the fourth century after Ghrist." Ideler discusses 
this patriarch and the reform# He notes Epiphanius’s legend 
of the death-bed baptism# He puts the reform conjecturally 
in 344# If Epiphanius gathered this material on Joseph be
fore 374 his account would indicate a good many years had 
elapsed after the patriarch’s death before Joseph was con
verted and more years before he heard the story* G» T* Stokes 
says Joseph’s conversion and the emperor’s bestowal of rank 
must have occurred before 336#^ If this is true the two 
Hillels would hardly seem to be one and the same person* If 
they are not we have a patriarch of a somewhat different 
group from that which used the orthodox calendar, a fact 
that might go far to explain some of the deviations in the 
Ebionite presentation of Epiphanius which are so emphasized 
by Schmidtke, Sehoeps and Strecker#

!U SchUrer, Hist.; op* cit,. Div# I* pt. II, p# 372* 
2* Ideler, Ludwig:, op* cit* * pp* 570-578*
4* Stokes, G# T#, "Josephus, no* 31," art. in A Die- 

tionary of Christian Biography. v* III, p* 4^0*
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In any case, there is no reason to suppose that Joseph 

could not have supplied authentic clues to the pre-Christian 
sects in Judaism, èèpeoially if Epiphanius already had this 
project.of writing on the heresies in mind* It is significant^ 
in. our. view, -that in the account*of Joseph and his conversion 
local words are û ed several times, words which must, be ex
plained for Epiphanius’s reading public#^ Thus it would ap
pear that Epiphanius had either a source before him or that 
he had made notes at the time - of his conversations \fith Jo
seph; One of his sentences leads one to think he had gone 
over the matters discussed several times tdura oê n'paxÔ vrct 
HUÎ èvrttSéd \%ot I7tiuvfÿ3f0^vrd ^ycttev tSy pfpxtmv

4̂  Stokes further notes concerning this Josephus 
that FabricUs suggests that this man was the author of the 
Hypornnostioum,^ a work which includes material on some of 
the heresies which affected the church*

ir^Her* m X  1 2 Holl, v* 347ÿ line 29
p* 348, line 1* Her» XXX 12.6, Holl, v; 1, p* 348, line 10*

2. H^. XXX laao, HoII, v* l, p; 348, lines 27-29»
3» Stokes, pp.- cit; # pp, 46O-46I*



APPENDIX 
Section IV

A DETAILED ARALYBiS OF THE miN REFmENOES TO THE DOSITHEANS

The number and diversity of the references to this sect 
in the early Christian writers and the later Arabic ones 
makes a special section necessary if conclusions with any 
validity concerning the testimony of Epiphanius are to be 
made* This section will attempt to support the conclusions
which have been incorporated in the main, body of the thesis*

_ ' •  .. % In Alexandria, as late as 600 A*D# the group was suf
ficiently large to challenge another group of Samaritans 
who, according to the record, believed in Joshua as the 
prophet foretold by Moses* The former group held that a 
certain "Doathes or BoSitheos" was this prophet * The Bishop 
EulogiUB, according to the report of .Photius, apparently had 
access to writings of Dositheus and in his refutation attacked 
particularly their doctrine that the soul was perishable but
the world imperishable# The sect also held a particulai^l

2hostility to Judah;

■ 1 Photius Library, no# ocxxx, ed# I Bekker, ■ Berolini, 
IS24, p* 285* The dating is adopted by Montgomery, accord
ing to Krause, 3* Dosithèe et les Dosithéens, op.*. cit* % p*
39» 2* Photius, Ibid* # p* 286, àtpôaprd̂ *
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In certain of the reports liosithous or someone with an

equivalent name is associated with the Bamaritans as a group*
18 
2

1Josephus reports a legend that a Theodosius and a Sabbaeus
appeared as Samaritan defendants before Ptolemy Phllometer 
iii Egypt# The dispute concerned the proper Ideation .of the 
temple, Jerusalem or Gerizim# The Jewish leaders spoke first 
and convinced the king who then had the Samaritan spokesmen 
executed unheard# There would seem to be a hint in this 
that in the first century of this era these names were con
sidered representative ones in Samaritan history, perhaps 
indicating groupa within the Samaritan community known to 
be resident in Egypt #

Later Jewish legends ascribe the names Dost#& and Sabbai 
to the priests sent by the Assyrian king to Samaria* .. These 
legends, though late in the •writings available to us,^ would 
seem to reflect the Jewish belief that these names went back 
to the very earliest period in the Samaritan schism* Being 
late they would hardly be the personal names of the priests 
but are far more likely to indicate that sects with names

Z  Jo8* Ant* XIII 3*4 (74-79), Web, v* VII, pp# 262-265 2* 182-146 B*0#, according to Montmmerv* op* cit*.
• Jos* Ant* XI 8*6 (345)1 Loeb, v* VI, pp. 480448I*, 

XII, lil, $7gim7 Loeb, v< VII, PP* 7^-7*
4* Tanohuraa* sect* Wavvesheb* #2; Yalkut* il, 234; ' 

Pirke gliézer* c* 38. as duo ted dv Montmmerv* op* cit*. p* 2.54* 'According to the Jewish Encyclopedia (ed# 1* Singer*
N* Y., 1906), V* XII, p//'45 the'''flrst was" edited in the 5bh 
C. but drew on older materials# The other two were 13th and 
9th Ç* respectively (XII, p# 586, X, pi 59) but also used 
older sources, being Palestinian in origin#
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s im ila r  to  these had ex is ted  from the beginn ing among the  

Samaritans.

The o n ly  w itness to  the e x tin c t io n  o f  t h is  sect o f  the 

Docitheans is  O rigen, who re fe rs  to  them severa l tim es. In  

one o f  these he t e l l s  us th a t  they  had c e r ta in  books o f  

Dositheus ,and fa b le s  concerning him, d e c la r in g  th a t he was 

the  C h r is t and th a t  he had not d ied but continued somewhere 

s t i l l  a l iv e . *  In  another w r i t in g  O rigen, speaking a ga in s t 

P ha risa ic  le g a lism , re fe rs  to  the  Dositheans as a sect who

had re je c te d  the  P h a risa ic  ideas o f Sabbath l im i t s  and re -
' ' 2 mained in  the  same p o s it io n  on the Sabbath. In  s t i l l  a

t h i r d  re fe rence  he re fe rs  to  Dositheus as one who, w ith  Simon 

in  tim e , gave out th a t  he was the son o f  God. He adds th a t 

the  SimonIans are found nowhere in  the w orld  and the  Dosithean 

d id  not r is e  to  any eminence and now are com ple te ly e x t in 

guished, "so th a t i t  is  sa id t h e i r  whole number does no t
3

amount to  t h i r t y . "  But e a r l ie r  in  the  same work he had 

mentioned Dositheus and Simon. He c a lls  the  form er " th e  

Samaritan" who wished to  persuade the Samaritans th a t  he 

was the  C h r is t p re d ic te d  by Moses and notes th a t "he appears

1. O rigen, Per Johanniskommentar. 11^^27, Werke, Gr.
Ch. S c h r i f t s te l le r ,  v. ÎV, ed. ë. Preuschen, L e ip z ig , 1903,
p. 251 .

2. O rigen, P h i lo c a l ia . I  18  ̂ t r .  Geo. Lewis, Edinburgh, 
1911 , p . 20; De P r in c lp i ls . IV  17. A n te -N ice n e 'C h ris tia n  L ib 
ra ry ,  t r .  Fred, drombie, v . X, Edinburgh. I869, p# 317#

3. O ricen. A za inst Celsus. V I 11. Ante-Nicene Fa thers, 
t r .  Fred. Crombie, S u ffa lo ,  TMSj, v . IV , p . 578.
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to have gained over some to his views»" But It is of Simon 
that he says that one is "now not likely to find, I suppose, 
thirty of his followers in the entire vmrld,"^ Against
Celsus* the work in thioh these statements appear, was written 
in his later life, oa# 245 A.D# The references to the two 
leaders in Juxtaposition and the detail implies no more 
knowledge of the group than would be found in the Pseudo- 
Clementino materials and the confusion of the one who does 
not have thirty followers remaining suggests that Origen is 
not speaking from his own knowledge here but rather using or 
recalling a source*

The inclusion of the reference to Dositheus and the 
Dosithean8 in the writings of Origen is to provide a foil for 
his argumentation that Jesus Christ is the one and only true 
Messiah and does not imply that he has investigated these 
false Messiahs or their followers. We note also that he admit 
that his knowledge is derived knowledge in the specific refer
ence to the extinction of the Dositheans* The word used is 
loropetbOai and may refer either to a written or oral re- 
port#^ We contend, therefore, that although he spent the

1. Alt an or, op g cit.». p# 179»
2# Ibid., I W T ppT 421-422»
3# • According to Liddell and: Scott, op» ■ cit;. p» 842 the 

word, may have the meaning of. "inquire and investigate" but ;
Sophocles, B* A;. Greek Lexicon of the Homan and Byzantine
Periods* Boston/ 1870, p* 607, indicates merely 1:he two usr* 
ages of "to give a written account, of an event, to write 
history" or "to represent»" We would gather the same im
pression from Origen’s reference to Dositheus in Evangelium



latter part, of hie life in Palestine, his contacts with the 
Samaritans were moat superficial# The references to their 
strict Sabbatarian practice could have been.derived from the 
books he mentioned or references to this group and their books 
Which he found in the sources available to him. His failure 
to Come, in contact with the Bcsitheans would be quite under
standable if they were a colonising group/ withdrawing from 
the common life of the people in the area*

It is also possible that many of the Dosithean beliefs 
and practices, perhaps excluding the belief in hie God-given 
prophetic stature, had passed over into common Samaritan 
practice# Such is the suggestion of one scholar in the re
search of Samaritan history and theology, John Boiman# He 
conjectures that Abu’l Path’s apologetic purpose in defending 
the Samaritan faith has made him antedate a Rheie-to account 
for heresy among the northern Israelites, this Dusis being 
a renegade Jew. He points out that by the time of Baba Rabbe 
the reformer had the support of all the Samaritan^ except 
the Sebuaë.ans and that many of the "reforms" have elements 
of Do.sitheanism and even Covenanter practice, such aa special 
bath basins in the synagogues, the priestly preeminence yet 
accompanied by a council of lay as well as priestly members,

'ithe stress on teaching and ritual immerBipn# This is but a

Matthaei Commêntarioi^» adcxlii, Orlgenis Opera Omni ed# -O*.
Hv". Lomiatzsoîi, Berofiii%,■ 1834, v# IV, p » ' w h e r e  the tone 
and words point to accTmulation of information rather than 
investigation^:' -

i* Bowman, on* cit.» pp* I85-I87#



conjecture and cannot be pursued-here but the itema are auf- 
flcimt to, suggeet that some amalgernatlon of the Dosltheans 
iwith the general cbmmirnity may have taken place well before 
hie- time# ' . ' '

etralne of X'̂ rltnees are In evidence in the refer- 
ences pertaining to the age of the Doeithean sect'# One set 
wohld placé Doeltheua, and hence his follOî fing, in the very 
eak'ly period of Samaritan history and would apply to all 
Samaritans* The Jewish légende and the report of Josêphué
are of this nature, Abu’l Fath, although he makes the group

' ' . . . 2 ■■' a he%-*eSy, places the origin In the time of AléxèJadérî '' Many
of-the early Ghrietian hereslolôgiats regarded the group an
a Gect but a very earl̂  ̂one and, from thé meagèr information :
they give, praçtlea],ly Identified with the Bamaritàhs as a
whole. HippolytuSj according to Photiua, began his Against 
thè Thirty-two- 'Heresies' with this group and makes-no other 
mention of the Samàrltangy Pseudo^Tertulliân, probably bas
ing hit) report on the lost material of Hippolytus, designates

See above, pp.* 74 f$*
2 » Abu’l Path, quoted by Montgomery^ on#, cit. ̂

p* 254$ note-9#v'ife-might; noté'here that Abu’1 Fath, accord
ing to Bowman $ ibid#\ p* lAg,. knew only of the Babylonian 
exile' of 586 B»yTand So brought the account of II Kings 17 
dOtvn to Persian periods % i l é  there may be no connection 
one is reminded Of the fact that Bplphahius did the same 
thing in his, report the Bamhrithns as a whole (see above, 
Beets, . I t  is poséiblëÿt at least, that their sources 
converged sôm#heré ùlOng the lines of their preservation*' '3# -Photiusy':ggJĝ gĝ ]̂ ĝ , cxxi/ tr#. Freeze, J*.
York, 1 9 2 0 , p# 2I1 *
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Dosxthems the SamaritOh as "the first to repudiate the
prophets" with the' Sadduoees etWrning from‘his'following and
adding to the heresy by denying the resurrection#^ Philaeter,
in his extended list of twenty-eight pW-Gh;^istiah heresies,
place's the Doeltheane immediately following the Ophites,
Oainites and'Sethites;. He is designated as a by race
but there is no mention of his being a Samaritan hereslarch*
He denied the resurréetlon (thé implication being that he was
thé first to dare'to do so), divine spirit, azigels, future
judgmbht, any expectation fi^m the Law axid the Prophets*
The Gàdduèees stemmed from his disoiple, Saddok* This grotq)
is followed by the Pharisees in the list and only after
these az'e the Samaritans Included# The Samaritans, like
Dositheus, denied the resurrection and any future judgment

2but nothing is said of angels or a holy spirit* It would
hot appear timt there is any significance to the listing order
but it is dear the author believed the Dositheans preceded .
the Baddupees* Philaster wrote shortly after the time that

3Bpiphmiius did end about the same time that Jerome mentioned
i

the Dosltheans# ̂  Tills latter author lists Bimdn in the line 
of Ghristian heresies but makes Dositheus the leader of the '

'"'ï/"''’''"Pseudo-̂ T0rtulIian, Against All Heresies. • c# 1, v,
'"fT Un f *P h T A 1 it R 7 ' iCi'* ' A . f Al ikm i 1I l l ,  Ante-Hieeno F a th w s , B u f fa lo /  1867, t r /  à /  The lW âll, p# 
649# ' ' '

2; Phiihster, on# bit #, IT r -ÿ lï ,  pp# 3^4»
3. ' According tc/ Marx/; Ibid»^' p#. XXXXé 
4* Altmer, on. .cit# # p:#' 361., 'which is the date given 

for the work "DialoEue'%ainbt' tho' LuClferiansi" '



Samaritana who rejected the prophets. He would seem her© to
■ ■ - ■ /

put him in. the period preceding Ohrlst as he has just said,
"I will say npthlhg of the Jewish her#iqs who Wfore the 
oowlpg,of Christ destroyed the^law delivered to them»" The
Baddùùëea are an offrShoot from his root and denied thé resur-

' ' "  Xreotloii of the fleshy y , .
All of these witers would eeem to make the group a pre^ 

Christian sect and one not particularly different from the 
Bamaritan community as a #Lple* .

The only contrary witneas to the general Samaritan ap
pearance of the group is Abu’l Fath who places the founder 
in the time of Alexander bût says that his followers separated 
from the Samaritans and had their own synagogues. This authr

' g
is not only a very late reporter, but his work stems from an 
apologetic purpose. In addition, the other details he gives 
concerning the sect reflect a considerable period of develop
ment, representing legalistic definitions of what is permitted 
and what is forbidden# The basic declarations could well be 
from 9 source, i.e., the approximate period of the sect’s 
development, the substitution of Elohim for TTHI#, the period 
when God was to be worshipped away from GGrizlm, the calendar

W»' H.- FreesnantileNider.i©‘âna •PasC-.wiGenfe D#ther@, ' 2nd faeries,Nbw York," 189.3, v. ?t, p*' 332̂
•2, Montgomei'f, P*' 30(
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1of thirty days and the rejection of the seasons of fasts 

and mortifications, but it is difficult to extract the 
early material from the late codifications*

The other strain of references is found chiefly in the 
pseudo-<*Glementine materials* These are both confused and 
conflicting among themselves* The materials as we have them 
would seem to be fourth century documents, but it is held 
they are based on a common basic document stemming from the 
early third century* ̂ . They may thus represent common opinion 
in the early group from which they are derived and hence 
could be confused in oral transmission*

The Eeco^nitions of Clement inform us that the first 
schism was that of the Sadduoees which took its rise almost 
in the time of John* These separated themselves from the As
sembly of the poople> denied the resurrection of the dead on 
the ground that it was unworthy God should be worshipped 
under the promise of a reward* The passage then states that 
the first author of the opinion that there is no resurrec
tion from the dead was Dositheus; the second, Simon* The 
Samaritans are placed beside these as another schism, one 
which was kept back by the wickedness of Bositheus from

1* 'See below, p# 99 for a varying translation of the • - 
Arabic* This statement is the one used by Montgomery, p* 254* 

2# Montgomery, op* cit* * p* .254 uses this phrase* See 
below, Pé 89 for ' actual words* - '

3," Quasten, Jfji Patrology  ̂Utrecht - Brussels, 19gO,
V# 1, p# 62; Altaner, dp# ext *. p# 84*



recogriising JesuB as the expected prophet* Schisms began,
according’to this ^̂ riting, When the coming of Christ was at
hand*;̂  In a later .description of Simon we are told that he
was called ’̂The Standing Onê * who believed his flesh would
endure to all eternity* • This Simon la the head of one
heretical group, Bositheus and his thirty chief disciples,
including one woman named Luna, would seem to. be a separate
sect* Simon ingratiates himself with Bositheus, is fipally
accepted as one of the thirty and then proceeds to take •

2the leader^ s place*
In thé Olementine Homilies we are told that John was a 

Hemerobaptist who had thirty chief men, the number being 
rived from the month of the moon, end one woman disciple, 
Helena* The first of the thirty was Simon* Mille Simon was 
away in Egypt John was killed and Bositheus usurped Simonas 
place* On his retuna there was a brief period when Simon 
remained under Bositheus until, by his magical resistance to 
the beating Bositheus would have administered to him, Bositheu 
admits that, he is the true Standing One,** the title that 
Bositheus would seem to have held up to then* After Simon 
had held the first position for a brief period, Bositheus fell 
down dead* It is said of Simon that he did not believe that

' Recog* Clem* I,c* 54# Anto^Nleene Fathers, Buffalo, 
lëÔ6.,. tr*/ Thomas ' SrSthv*' VIII , pp# 9lf *

2* Ibid# * #  c* 7-6, pp. 96-99^



1the dead would rise#-
In the earlier document^ which would sem td spring 

f rom the same milieu as the "Eecoicnitions and the Homili es * 
the Apostolid. fe.onstitutiOBa * we are told simply , that Simon 
was a disciple of Dositheua* Simon is named as a Samaritan^ 
He and Cleoblue wer0 both under Doaltheue but they despised 
him and '̂̂put him down from the prlnClpaiityf ̂ This writing 
is considered to be from some Oriental source of the late ̂ 
fourth century13

All these references would place Bositheus in the first 
century of this era and In some relationship mth Simoni 
Simon is named as a Samaritan and Dosltheus is said to have 
influenced the Samaritans,, but both his origin and the rela^ 
tlonship he had with them remain unstated# In addition, the 
details of hia sect and the indepehdent^dependent relation- 
ship M t h  Simoh are confused and contradictory except in the 
one matter of the thirty chief disciples and one woman, the 
thirty apparently having some symbolic significance. The 
oonfuelon of détails-and the different names for thè woman 
suggest that at least two sources lie behind these accounts,

Olem. Horn. * II o* 22^24. Ibid. * p-«,. 233#
%  Abbs'»; St» A VI Ibid# * tr*^, J* Donaldson^

Altaner, P#



' ■ Xone perhaps in Greek and the other in Batin * These matters 
could h a w  been written;down* in these languages from hear- 
say, no one written source being behind them* The title ' 
^^Standihg was one borne by both Dosithëüè and Simon, 
but the suggestion stands that it originated in thè Dosithêan 
groupi This name and the symbolism of the baîèhdàr number 
of disciples suggests to our Considération the possibility 
that hare we have a sect , ûtili'èing the fèput of
the older teaoher and leader# Dositheüs# or perhaps taking 
this name for its very meaning God-given#^ the prophet like 
unto Moses who had been promised in the Torah common to-both

■ ‘ é 'Jew and Samaritan,
If there were such a sect in the first century

it must have been a very small one as no other early Christ 
tian Miter indicates any special relationship between Simon

'!»' This holds if the name Helena did derive from
which would make the two names equivalent- but .still point to two sources and a pooriy-transmitted accountSee •Hilgén-feldy, Êetser» op». cit#, p.# 174# note 2q7 which brings in the whole 
question of ëfrim influence) #. It is poséi-biè. to', hol'd with 
Hilgenfeld that here we have Greek influencé (Ibid*i p# 176f#/ 
teàtéVer the explanation we hold pur point is valid,' that thé. 
'sohrcea of these materials wér-é" diverse#

. 2# Wilson, Qp# ' .cit.* # p,-. 29, calls attention to the 
fact. that, the prophecy of Dèut# IÔ1I5 was of importance to
this-'expectation is not attested for Judàiam# , ft. occurs rather *as an/emphasis .in Jewish heterodox Circles /̂ nd may 
have been held by other groups besides that of the Covenanters



and Bositheue* The followers of both are included in eeveral 
by simple listings* Eegesipimsj as reported by BiisebSjjs, 
includes in his list of sects arising from Thebutis^s de
fection ,Simon from whom come the Simonians, Qleobiùs from
whom corné the Gleobians, Bositheus from whom come the
. % .. ' ]L' - ' . . ' - . . ' ' : -

Dositheans# Diere may b# a euggeation of lineage here but
it is obscure at boat* Buseblus also refers to Justin and
IrenaBUs who discus's Simon at some length and mention 'Helena
ae well but make no reference to Bositheus*^ ■Origen,"'as-we
have seen, merely makes them contemporaries (see above, pp#
754*7 6 ), Abu^l Path also has the two sects in juxtaposition 
but makes no mention of any relationship# Jerome puts Simon 
in the list of Ghrletian heresies (See above, p# 79)*

It is possible,; then, to argué that the Dositheans com- 
prised a large section of the Samaritan community and weré' 
hence frequently confused with the Samaritans in general# the 
name Bositheus being used again and again, either as a title 
or assumed because of its meaning for members of this sect# , 
% e  name is a common one in Jewish usage4 and either in its 
Hebrew or Greek form appears often in the comparatively

\ in BusebiUs# 1#:H* 13^15# Bawl or and
Oulton. tr* » V* ' 1& Pp* 4$T47* ^2»/ BusëK)iuB'4 ' Ibid# # IV 2$;4'^5# .,v* l%.*;p* 1 2 6» - These 
references are to Justin  ̂a ilol* I 26# and Irenaeus, À.̂ àin.st

3 / Montgomery, .o u cit* # p# 2 5 6, note 16, Abu^l Fath,
4# Ibid*# pk 2 6 2 , note 3 2 *
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meager Bamaritan ahnmle available to us*

Under this hypothesis the group described by Bplph&nlus 
represents a group or groups of Samaritans who sought to 
fulfil the requirements of Judaism and took their orienta
tion if not their direct leadership from itallar groups in 
Judea» They had a specific leader who was regarded as the 
prophet promised by Mosea and the legend of Jiis death and 
the exceases of his fasting were circulated by detractors who •
wished to contradict the beliefs of his 'followers in his con-

'Vi- ' ;> : .tinuing existence and the pressions of hi a authority# It
was, into this continuing tradition, perhaps, that.Simon in
sinuated himself and assumed the title St midin g One#^ It 
is certainly Ihgical that there should be in the Samaritan 
community those who found in the continuing spiritual leader-

3ship of the Hasidim the faith they viewed as valid and that 
others of the community Clung to the more primitive traditions 
of Israel and hence were another sect, the Sabuaeans*

It is because this large group was identified with thé 
Samaritans that we have derived the Conflicting testimony re
garding the resurrection* The actual testimony to their de
nial of the resurrection is weakm Jerome, M o  spent consider-

1» Montgomery, op# cit.% p* 262, note 32» See also 
Ibid# 4 pr 292 and notes 46 and 42#

See-Sects, p# 595 note 
3# Abu^l Fath lists the three sects of the Jews as 

^Pharisees, Saxlducees, and. Hasidim#Thomson, J# B» H#, 
The Samaritans* Edinburgh, 1919, P# 164, comments that he 
practically identifies the Samaritans with the Hasidim#



able time la Palestine, reports that the Sadduqeea- were the 
ones who went beyond to this position;̂  and here he is specific 
that it is the resurrection of the flësh that was denied#
The Clementine. Eecomitions state in one place that Bositheus . ■- : : '     ' ' ' ' ' '
was the author of this opinion, but in the introductory state:
ment this doctrine is assigned to the Sadduc.ees, the ^first
schlsm*^^ Philaster reports that it M s  the Caddhcees, derive
from the DOsitheah root , who denied the resurrection, but he
makes Bôeithèus the leader Of the Samaritans Who rejected thé 
- : ' ' -.3 - '' ' ' - ' - ' . ' . . ' :prophets# Abu^l Fath reports that the làtM confessed
à'resurrection» a most literal One of the flesh» -With such
contradictory evidence on this particular item it would seem
haÿardous to use the confession or rejection of resurrection
to support m y  judgment# Bplphanius would Imve appeared to
share the general confusion* Sither hé found this item of
belief in the source antagonistic to Duals and decided to use
it to head the whole section» or the resurrection belief re-
fers to a more genwal belief in the resurrection held by
some Jewish circles in this in't art es t amehtal period*' The
former suggestion does not appear too plausible in the light
of the fact that he makes no spécial comment on the statement*
The latter wuld fit In.well with the previously suggested
Jewish" coloring of the group»-

l%r Bee above;. Appendix, Section 1?» p*'8i*
3# Ibid»»- n. 80#



The witness to this Jewish Coloring:is distinct in
■ ■ ■ ' ' ' ' ■ ’ ■ ■ ' 1 ■ Bplphaniua and specifically expressed by Pliilaater* The
sixth century report of'iùlogius that the group had a
particular .hostility to Judah ' may be a reflection of their
north orientation and could be a parallel'to:'the antagonism

- - ; ' - ' - ' .Apparshb in the wribings of the Qovenanters»^ who are still
.J'éws even though they are at odds with the Pharisees» The 
spsoifio practices that'Bpiphanius notes'̂ 'are- mÇh that’, the 
group would eeèm to have special southern tendencies Which 
would also suggest the resUrreotlon they confessed could be 
the doqtrihel southern position» This could be the reason 
for his eXulioit statement in the seotloyi on the Qorothenes 
that the Dosltheans observed the festivals at the same time 
as the Je%fs and also held a fast of one day» has been 
pointed out» this section would seem to be,a confused one 
with an attempt being made by Bpiphm^s/to. #arify matters# 
He concluded fÿom his sources the Dosltheans were <#itG Jew
ish and so added their name to that of the Gorothenes In the 
specific statement there,^-

p#
Zi MM#')' p$" , , .3'C Thé Dàiaàgcüs Èoc-ùm0nt xV llÇ*v See also-R»Mn., Ohaliti/

from-thé’Bead Sea ea.çheV Sohëéht.er makes more of this- in' 
PocumtHitB' of ..the' Jewish. S.ectarlg|<' @p* ' pp.: Xvi-̂ xviii,

4* ' ~See 'alîôtér Sèh1&éî:'':'.p»' |®g*V .,"
5.' See above,"Spot8, pf 368 --?■ j69,:
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According to thé laté téàtimoaÿ of Abu^l FathcOoncern- 

Ing the sect of Dûétah the Moup ivas established because of 
their falaifiqatioh (or huillfication)' of the festivals
and of all that had corné dotm té'%hém'ffom/tfeir anoestors/*^ 
In the list of. practices in Mich they oppoWd the Samarltane 
we are told they rejected (or regarded as false) the cal*̂  
culàtions of the calendar and they reckoned each month as of 
thirty days and bad no other system* They regarded a$ false 
the authentic festivals and the duty of fasting and drawing 
lota for the aaçrlflcçÿ Yët BplphanluG là explicit in say
ing that hie source recommende the keeping and careful ob
serving of the fasts* The different calendar would eeem 
clear, but Eplphanius and Abu^l Fath would not séem very far 
apart on their wltnees concerning the fasts# In the one the 
group rejects the duty and In the other they recoWend the 
keeping of them# They were not obligatory, only desirable,

A further perplexing problem relating to the Dqsltheans 
concerns the common report that the Sadduceea ivcre derived 
from the group# With four different murpes bearing witness 
to this relationship, It must have been coWio%) knowledge.
All of'these aources are from the latter half of the fourth 
century, however, nearly three c^tufles after the Jerusalem 
SadduCeea as a group had ceased to eXlst, They are also all

Itanlé Gotha
■for the direct

translation o f this m aterial from the Arabic#



Ohristian sourôés ks well» authors M o  Muld have been 
familiar ivlth the New Testament aqoounts of .the Badduceee 
and their dqçtrlnee# The aeoflption of llhèal ̂ relationship 
to the Doelthea.ns must have been current knowledge as nothing 
in thè Testament would suggest this Item» büV the witness 
th#tbtbey d(^lèd thè resurr^otion may well"be an addition 
to the original information, an addition in keeping with the 
New/Test#ieht, 3)brtrait .o the grô̂ PW:. The tradition does not 
ne#eeMii^y Imply .a direct lineage but could have come into 
being as $ result of the common elements and northern aligns 
ment of the ^%ène 2adbk,̂  ̂the Qumran Govenahteraf This sugv
gestion has been made before* and the evidence as we have

' ‘ -6' .  •analy&ed it would support this hypothesis^
There is one item In the testimonies Which is explicit 

in some sources and present, though Obscure^ in others; The 
Bositheana practised and advocated à aolar, calendar which 
gave thirty days to each month;'': The early DOsltheus, accord' 
ing to Abu*l Path, altered the calendar to give thirty days 
to êaèh month#^ While his testimony is late it finds an

1 #, Bcheohter, o m  cit#* pp# iqeirxxvv would make the 
people of the Damasç# DpqUments whblly %oqithean^ Bchou
j».ÿ ' bèsrSectea: ; Jkiv^ ' ' l'(Âl3.îançe .Mbqvellë :'auk:.3àyS', de_3i
et. le 'Ohristiânisme. .NaiaW%.'v;'v6# n  pp» •'5 2ffJ

2:y : 8#' ebçvé,- ô '

3v Beè AppendixSection. IVy \p; ■■ -
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oblique Gonflfmetloh in the Pseudo-Olementlue materials*^ 
%ese have been seen to be oonfueed and qontradlotory but 
the matter of the thirty disbipies is definite and thé type 
of information that could survive through: a hbhsidërable 
period of oral tranamlssldh#

Ooncerning the early sect Abu^1 Path gives ae the reaaon 
why the eeot was eatabliahed their nuillfl oat ion (or falsi*̂ . 
flcation) of the true faetivale and of all that had come 
down to them from their ançestore# If the later Susip éah
be held to have used the Doaithean hooks this ie one of the. 
chief dhargea originatioLg in these hooka,^ a chaise flung at 
the Bajniarltahs by the disciple, hevi, wh# hd apoUeed them 
of altering the seaaona of thé féstivale#^ As haa been 
noted»^ the calendar of the Banmrltana and that of the Çovf
enanters is similar and différa from that of the Phariaeea#

: : ■ : '
This \muld be the old Samaritan oalendar and .not the one 
%\rhiqh Came to be eimllar to that of the Jews

The thirty-day month would indicate thé ueo of a solar 
calendar by the Doaitheana* This is the calendar in use at 

'an and one which Morgenetern has plausibly traced back

1# The Recomitiona. a M  - Homilies,*, Ann# Sect# IV, p.#. 82# 
‘ Z*. Vilmar# -I# / ëb»/çit.-i J /'• . - -
3* As quoted by 8almoh» G#,'hrt$ *%çsitheus,?. i^ 

Dictionary oÊ ghrlstlàn Biography* ed# W» Smith ahd'H* l%ce^ 
Éoétoxi, 1%77» 'vw''.'D ' ■4*' 8ee above* Kosénes* p» ISoand Black# Pat# Acc.**

'"5# Montgomery, * PP*



1  ■to an early Oanaanite agrioultural one, Doeitheane,
in holding to ouch a oalehdar, could thus be carrying on ail
old priestly calendar, one which had its origins in Israel 
and persisted in at least the groups of the Samaritana, the 
Covenanters and the group which gave rise to The Book of 
Jubilees, Epiphanius has thus confused the issue* Arguing 
either from DOsitheus* s Jewish origin or from some word as 
to the alignment of the Bositheans with the- Gorothenes, he 
has adduced this item» The statement is #t variance with hie 
earlier placment of the Dositheaha as quite separate from 
the other three Samaritan s e c t s a  statement which is sup
ported by his vdtness that the group differed from the 
others many ways#^"^ The thŝ ee festivals he names, Pass- 
over, Pentecost and Feast of Booths Indicate a more Jewish 
source as the Feast of Unleavened Bread.was the commoner 
designation in the northern region*^'’ It may also-be that 
there were groups originating from the Do si them s who became 
more and more practising Jews and that this item of informa
tion originated from such a gfoup*

"''""'1;'" 'Apparently his conclusions. are accepted by .Marcus, 
Ralph, art* v^hs #imran Scrolls' and- Early Judaism,*' Biblical 
Research. ¥*• I#' 1956 (Papers of the Ghlcago' Society of Bib- \ 
llcal:Ses.earch||- Morgehbtern, J# »' ^The Galendar of the Book 
of Jubilees I Its Origin and Character» ''' Vêtus featamentum*

3:4 line 14#
' 4» The f/sourCG' ih the Pent at euch never uses the term 

''Passover'.



There are à number of speciflo Items which occur in the 
reports concerning thé Bo alt beam a which 'appear scattered, ' 
but have a certain cumulative significance* if we examine 
the items themselves and i^ore thé legendary and apparently 
hostile materiel relating to the founder of the group they 
bear a suggestion of Qumrah practice development# This 
suggestion may be only parallel practice, b #  can equally 
well Indicate relationship» especially with the clear evi
dence of some sort of-intercourse between the Covenanters

1- ' and the Samarltana»*
1 ) The group separated themaèlvea and haè epecial ways

ô
3

of life, according to Eplphanius» Abu^l Path reports they
separated themselves and had their own synagogues#

2 ) The group had herod&sry priestly connections# Ac
cording to Abu^l Path the head of^the group came to be the

L 'SOD of the 8a%%mritan high priest»^
3) The Bosltheans were strict-Sabbatarians as Grigen, 

Bpiphanius and Abu 11 Path bear witness* 5
4 ) the group held to some kind of marriage restiction,

a characteristic quite In keeping with the Covenanters' mode
6 'of life and explicit in the descriptions of the Bssenes#

 Bee above, Sects, pp.» 571 ^ 575# .

Bee above# • -  ̂ '
,3# ■fllmar, -fît, 0D$ cité. p» # »  quoted by Montgomery, 

on* /cit#*. on* 254f#
' 4# Ibid* % P» • 63#.5* 'We above, Appendix, Section IV, p# 7 5 Vilmâr,

OP# oltA# p# 63, Her* %IIi 1^2. Hollé 206» lines 2f#
' ' 0$ See above I 'Bsaenes, pp» 107 f*
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5) Aeebfding to Path the group M d ’ a different

time of reckoning for thè purification of women, a stricter 
prévision and one'in hal’monÿ with the purification strict- 
hèss of the Covenantere*

6) According to Ù number of the reports^ this gmup had 
many Wèke» ah item espètielly applicable to the CoVenantere* 
The late report of ibed Jeêu Wide that they altered thè
law which would" 'certainly be a poèslble interpretation of 
the Oovènahterèi special modifications and developments of

7) The /leader called.-himseif, the prophet or Messiah 
prophesied by Moses,^ a désignation that might be applied by 
the opponents of the group to the leader of the Govenanters# 
Origèn also reports they held this leader had not tasted
death but was still alive# This could bé à mi sunder standing 
similar to that derived by modern researchers on the Dead Séa 
material»^

6) AbWl Path informs’US they had documents which had 
come down from the descendants of the prophet in which was

1# i'frcm thé morning of the full day after appearance,'' 
Vilmar, _

2# ■ Prigen# Phctius» Jibuti. F$th, Hebed Jesu, see above, 
Appenaixy Bestiw IV, 75,.»1. - -

3t ' as âsdve and Vilmar, on* eit« <
pi, 4 0 and'. oonoeFAlng ., ..

4.4" .See Ro^ïeÿ; .% e  glàdoRlte Dooimmté and the
D.feâd Sèà 'BcyélLis. Qxfgr’d̂  19̂ 04" P% 34 and note 3 whloh #en'- 
tloné" ’â iïfetiè'’of'’ the"divergent lit.erature on the subject.



the phrase ''gervlGè can hé rendérM (or le permitted ) in
thè land of gûwila üp to a certain time before aèrvice la

'. . . '  ̂ - rendered in aeriaim*" This éduld he interpreted as referring
to the sojourn'in the area beside the Dead Sea or in some
colony •separated from the main plate of worship#

Wè have already referred to other specific itWts whiùh .
further suggest similarity to the people of.thè Scrolls*

9) The use of the thirty-day oalendar#^'’•
10) The rejection of the in favor of Blohim

in references to Ood»-̂
11) The hostility manifested to the tribe of Judah»^
12) The excessive strlctnesa in the regulations concern

ing ceremonial purity, i#e*, the regulations concerning foun- 
tains, eggs, graves, houses»^

The later Duals, whom it is possible to hold was con- 
fused with the earlier Doaitheus by Abu'T Fath» had à repute^ 
tipn for'starting a wholly new sect# An Egyptian origin is 
implied for him and his behavior presented as most repre- 
hensible# These items may be seen as part of the polemical 
purpose of the Bamariten apologete, but some of the items 
presented by this author may indicate some relationship with

1V' ■ Vilmar , ùb.M-' oit* » p&
2# See. above, Appendix, Section IV, pp* 91 
3» Ibid* * p / m ; :

   p
OP# Pit #.'pp4 82f#



the Oovenentera* 1) He advocated etrlot bath rituals,
2) the festivals were celebrated only on the Sabbath, and
3) etrict Sabbatarianism* (There are other items In the re- 
port that trottld seem to indicate this Duals had separated 
himself from the earlier group and/or the Govenant era#
l) The use of yHWH as'a term for God, 2) their'belief in a 
literal, resurrection’■of the, flesh, ̂ phdj) i^siona after a 
fast of seven dâÿm end ip which theywitlngs of Dueib
and the palm-léaVéa etulhed w i W  bipod (lev! was the
dlGCiple who had really founded the g^up based on buéis^s 
wirings)-*;. ■ . . ' : ;

From the assembled material we %iote the gfoup had. many 
tenets èimllar to Jewieh ones found among the Obyenantere* . 
Thé prioetly leadership and view of the leadéâr as the prophet 
or one sent by Gpd would also align them with the Covenanters# 
If these bbaèrvatipna are valid the following theory might be 
maintained# The Doeitheans #ere oho of the large main groups
among the Samaritans» '̂ ThiA group finally imn the leading

* * / '  * ( * ,  ̂
place and the Doeithean position came to be maintained by

' ' = ' 1. - the group as a Mole, a@ B^#iah suggests»:" Successive
leaders, prophets or arose and emphasl^èd one or
more of the interpretatIoba of thé earlier-'period* These 
later groups gaVe rise to thé divergent teWtimony in the 
records and the subsequent differentiation of'and confusion

1#̂ Bee above. Appendix» BeCtion lV, pg
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between those who followed the new leader and the group as 
a whole# ThUe the later Arabic ^qritere view the group as 
ah ''old" heresy yet one at variance M t h  the reformed Sam
aritan belief and practice#, Ihiaôénèlimlon can only be 
tentative in view of the weakness of the evidence» It would 
seem supportable, hqwever, until a more satisfactory one is 
provided#'



Section V
This section presents a translation of the greater part 

of Book I of the Pamaripm hr Epiphaniua and of the long see- 
tlona on the Ghristlan Heresies of'tW Na^orenea and Eblçniteê 
from which, ae cor ding'to the êonelùhlons of.hipsius,' Ipiphaniu 
derived his material for' the pre-Ohristian ;sèçtB of the %s- 
arènes and Dssenas (see thesisy Epi»y p» )y The transla
tion Is based on the critical edition of Karl Roll in'Die
GriechiBChèn Ohristliohen Shriftsteller def; eraten - drol-. Jahr- '

• ■ 1 - ./ ■' ' \ • himderte»* This text was given high tributé by H*‘ Llëtmahn
in his review of the work in the TheoloM echo Literaturg.eit-
ung. That by M» Bonwetsoh in the Deutsche LitaraturgeitunE• '
was not as favorable but still expresses appreciation for
Roll's contribution to scholarship in acçômplishlng the dif^
floult task of editing the various manuscripts*'

The portions omitted comprise the second i^oemlum, the
material on Barbarism,-Bcythism and Hellenism* These sections

'Iv Spiphanius*- Aneoratua and Btearion*sv»' 1»/ _ _ 
Griechischen fDhri st libEeh- Schrift;bjpl erst en _ drei

' 2#' "Theoiogisohe LiteraturWeltimk* v*' 41 (1916)ppi '
3f ■ '-Bentsche. Bit eraturgeittm^* - v# ' 37 (1916)y - pp# 659*
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deal primarily with Epiphanius's presentation of the genera- 
tions of early men and their character, the recounting of 
legends about the building of the tower, the division of the 
earth and his concept of the ; chronology of these men and 
their times♦ Sufficient material on this is included in the 
sections translated to give his general attitude on these 
matters#

The names of the sects have been left as nearly as poss
ible in the form in which they appear, in the Greek in order 
to show likenesses and differences in usage and spelling (see 
thesis, Epi*, Sects, p# 503 and especially); Roll's
annotations have been retained with the addition of two in
dications of insert placement in Hell's text and inserts 
necessary for clearer English usage# An effort has been 
made to keep the translation as literal as possible in order 
to avoid possible interpolated interpretations;

The following are the signs used throughoutî
4/  ^  insert as found in HolX's text#

insert suggested by Roll th fill a lacuna but 
placed by him in the footnotes, rather than in 
the text*

t 3 omit, according to the text*
(( )). parentheses found in the text* , , - '
( ) additions Justified by the text but having

no literal counterpart in the Greek*
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HRODUOTORf LETTm OF PMÀRI0M

PV 1'53,' Irl p.*- %5k-r ')'

Better written in the ninety-eecond year of King Dio- '
cletian, the twelfth year of Ÿ^èntiniân and Ÿàlehs, and the

' ' : ' 3L .' ' ' ' - 'eighth year of Gratian, to Eplphanlua, thq Palestinian
Bleutheropolite, who wAs<^at one tim^ the father of the
monastery in the neighborhood of the aame Bléutheropolis,
who ,ie bishop noif of the city of Gonstahtine of the province
of Gyprua, from Acaolue and PaulnP, of the elder Archimandrite
that is, from the fathers of the monasteriee in the midst of
Ghalcis and Beroia of Ooeiev*$yria<^askihg h i ^  concerning the
writing againat the heresies, ifhO#\^other^ also were urging,
yea, impelling him to come to this point»

To our lord and most honored beyond all# to the most 
devout father Bpiphanius, bishop» Açaéius, elder,' and Paulus, 
elder, archimandrites, greetings in the lord*

(1*1) The sight of your Reverence itself has stirred 
(us), Father, filled as It waa> with spiritual sayings and be- 
getting in us the vèiÿ same desire which, comes <(to those^ 
who sharè in the sight of you* (1*&) But when the advance 
message of the disciple of our Savior camé», giving us a fore
taste of the fragrance of the haz^ony of your woKds and deeds,

1# : Epiphanius himsplf later dates'his writing, one year 
before this (see Prooëmii# Hoi^ p* 17P I»10) and
Hoir argues for this year (375 A#D* ) as the correct dating* 
See his note to this, p»- 153#



then it seemed to come and tç drinlc our fill both
of your sayings and of yoiib ivisdbm'ànd to share in the gifts 
of grace bestowed, on you by God. as oh the apbstles* (1*3)
But since,the.way was. hindered by the weakness of the body, 
and by Illness, we were' not strong ènoUgh o w  to ki$s
the ground at your feet and to hear the holy and spiritual 
sayings Coming forth from your mouth# (1»4) For.we are 
confident that if tre were worthy of approaching this goal 
and of hearing we could have established the way of life 
whiqh we profess, if we are worthy of laying hold of this 
goal» (1*5 ) Since therefore illness holds us, beseech you 
from your very piety unbegrudgingly, to give over to us from 
that which has been given to you trdly by thé @avior» (1*6) 
For not only we, but all others who listen, confess that in 
this generation thé Savior %'aised you, a new apostle and 
herald for us, a néif John, for the proolaimi%ig of the duties' 
which are to bo observed by those professing this course#
(Iff) Since Marcellus, our common brother» at this report 
%ms urged and driven by the desire (to %dLthese?) your Rever
ence, and as he is a mmber of our flock and nê%fly catech Ised 
we entrusted <^o hl%*^this great enterprise of us sinners to 
you, the disciple of the Savior* (1*6) We desire that he be 
given by you your sayings for the training of some of the 
brothers, which are not. burdensome to your righteous self and 
which will (allow?) us sinners to share in the rejoicing in



the Bord* For filled with your spirittial sayings we are re- 
leaded from lawlessness# (1*$) We have heard the nameé 
given by your honored self for the heresies and we ask your 
Revèrenpe to desq'ribo ÿô. us dietlhotly the hereay of eaoh 
religion# For thè gift the same for all of us#
(%#1G) And M^ask you to pray» you who are righteous, to 
the Bord on behalf of all those who are yearning and. are re
ceiving this gift from yqUÿ (1^11) .We are. in fasting ahd 
prayer that our oommon brother,, being received by, your Honor 
[and] may bring back gladly the gift which has been given by 
you and thus send up the habitual prayers to the Father and 
Son and Holy Spirit* (1*12) All the brothers hope that by 
your prayer on their bolialf they will be established* May 
we exhort (you) not to hesitate giving over to us the divine 
grace ivhioh you have had from the apostles* (1#13) All the 
lesser ones who are in the fold send up a prayer to the 
greater one to partake in.the spiritual gift from your Revere 
ençe. May you continue strong in the lord and of good cheer 
In, Christ, and <^overnin^> in the Holy Spirit the throne 
which has been given to you and the divine gift uhtil the 
crown welcomes you.



p* 155 1, 1 - p, 161 1. 22)

The letter in reply to the elders around Acaolus and 
Paulus from<(^he^same Epiphanlus in answer to the things 
which they wrote to him concerning heresies.

The honorable brothers in the Lord and elders together 
with AoaCius and Paulns, Epiphanius greets in the Lord*

(l#l) Here is our introductory talk, just as the an- 
oient historians interpreted through a riddle revealing the 
<^éaning^ of all the matter in question# Hence indeed, we, 
using the seme method, will make a preamble for you, beloved, 
briefly summing up under headings [the things] the substance 
of your inquiry concerning the heresies, (I#3) For since 
it is our intention to reveal to you the names of the heresies 
and to unveil the godless acts among them, which are like 
poison and agents of destruction, and (since) we are also 
going to add to this the antidotes, agents of defense for 
those #%o are stung and preventives for those about to fall 
into dangers, we write this very introduction for those i(Ao 
love the good and we call it a Panarion# a medicine chest for 
those bitten by the wild beasts, which la written in three 
books <(^eS/^ribing eighty heresies , which ape symboliKed by 
beasts,̂ , indeed by snakes» (1*3) ''And one with the eighty,'' 
the path of truth, at the same %ime both a teaching and a way 
of salvation and "the holy bride" of Christ, the Church,



which from eternity through the presence of the incarnate 
Christ according to the succession of time being revealed 
midway between the aforementioned heresies(will be de- 
ecrlbed) » (1*4) and laid out by us ee a reMW^r through
the proclamation of Christ;■ Also understand that I have put 
it down as a relaxation after all the nuisances of these 
heresies for those who have been through the toil of these 
heresies In their reading and it is clearly announced by iRe 
along with a summary of the account according to the teach- 
ings of the apostles*

(2*1) Now all of you who happen to be lovers of the 
good, who in (its) pursuit encounter in my preamble.the 
heresies which follow and the defense of the truth and the 
teaching of the truth and the faith of thè holy catholic 
church, I beseech you to forgive us who are mortals and to . 
make e%:CUses for us, who.with great effort and holy zeal 
are striving in behalf of piety ». (3# 2) if we <^ut shor^> 
some excessive amount desiring to dsfmd the most holy and 
revered name.according to our power# With God's assistance 
we will be seeking-that which is beyond our powers since our 
account is based on truth and our efforts on piety# (2*3) 
And you are again requested ̂ o  forgive if anyiAere you 
find <(%^, since it is our habit tq jest and make fun of 
certain people and through our enthusiasm against heresies ̂ 
and in order to turn the reader away, if we should speak too



provocatively Calling some deceitful or cherlaton or con
temptible* (2,4) For necessity itself, that for overturn- 
Ing the arguments, has forced this -sweat and’toil‘'upon us in 
order to 'the reader awày from evil and êo that we may 
show the deeds and secret ritèe and teachihgB of them are 
utterly forbidden by o w  judgment so that from the arguments 
and the cleverness of the coUnter-arguments we shall show our 
freedom of speech and turn aMy^cme from them even through 
these Words of ours which seem tbo severe;

(3*1) And those things of the wliole affair are throughr. 
put thé aforementioned three books, first and second and 
third, Which three books we have divided into seven volumes 
and in each volume there are a nimber of each of the heresl($ 
m d  schisms, of which there are eighty in all, of which the 
names and the pretenses are these: (3*2) first, Barbarism;
séCôhd,<Boythièm* third, Hellenism; fourth, Judaism; fifth, 
Samaritanism. (3*3) From these the ones next In order: 
before the incarnation of Ghrist and after Barbarism m d  the 
Super et itlous;#cythism^ there are these which ^ew out of 
Hellenism; sixth, Pythagoreoi; then thérë&ftar the Peripatetw 
ikoi, through the division of those around Arlàtétle; seventh, 
Platonikol; eighth Stoikoi; ninth, •'Epicurenoi# (3*4) Then 
there is the Samaritan heresy, which arises from Judaism, and 
thé four varieties of this oné:̂  tenth, Qorothenoi; eleventh, 
Sebualoi; twelfth, Essenoi; thirteenth, DOsitheol* (9f) Then



this same aforementioned Judaism, wbloh took its diGtinGtivè
iïWBueüc :C:foi& awfick iMd&ixalb Iiuad 1)ae*i €%x:t̂ewnH&,iBK% Tbgr i:iie as3,Tr3.rtg;

! ' \  ' , . '  , .   , . . .  . ' '

of tbe law by Moees ànd which waa called hÿ the namê of
Judaism from Judah* the son of Jâcbb who W s  alèo (ôalléd)
lerael, mid through Dd^id who ruled from this tribe* (3*6)
M d  'froM'this Judaism itself there aro these sevm heresies:
fourtemth, that of the 'Grammatedi; fifteenth, that of the
Pharisaioi; sixteenth, that of the Saddukalbi; seventeenth,dL?
that of the Hem^rObaptistoi; ei^teenth, that of the Ossaioi; 
nineteentb, that of the Wasaralol) twentieth, that of the 
%erodiânoiê

(4*1) From these heresies and afterward, according to 
thè sequence of the times, appeared the deliverance by our 
lord Jesus Christ, tliat is to say, his Incarnate coming and 
evangelical teaching and also proclamation of thè kingdom 
which Is the only fount of salvation end pledge of the truth 
of the catholic, apostolic and orthodox church* (4#2) And 
from.this these heresies have broken off and have kept only 
the name of Christ, but not the faith: (4*3) first,
Bimonianoi; second, Menandrianoi; third, 8atùrnilianoi$ 
fourth, Basilidlanoi; fifth, Nicoiaitai; sixth, Gnqstikol; 
these are also Stratiotlkoi and the Phibionital are the same 
and amongst some are called Secundianoi and by others also 
the Oooratitai and by others Eachaioi and by some others 
Ooddiahol and Borfooritai and Barbelitai; seventh, Ôarpocràtitî



eighth,. Gerinthlanoi who (are) also Merinthianol; nintli, 
Nazoralo:!,; tenth, JSbionalol; eleventh, Valentlnol} twelfth, 
Beoimdlanpl, to whom belong Splphanee and leldofw; thir
teenth, Ptolemaiol;, (4*4) fourteenth, Martoeioi; fifteenth, 
OolqrWsioi;.,sixteenth, Heraoleonitai; seventeenth, Dphital;; 
eighteenth# Oaianoli nineteenth, 3ethianol|'twentieth,. .' .
Arohoht,ikqi|._ twenty^^first, Oerdoniânoij Wentyt.8ecbnd, ' 
Màrçionee; twonty^thlrd, lucianistal; twentyM^fourth, Apel^ 
lianoij twentym,flfth* Severiano! ; twenty-sixth, Tàtianôi; 
(4,kS) twentywseventh, Bnoratital; twenty4.eighth, (those) 
thrpugh'^out Phrygia, from whom also are thé Mbntahistoi and 
the Tapcodrugltai) and again these Tasoodrugital were divided 
amongst themselves; twonty-^nlnth, Pepusiènoi* both the
Fris'cillianoi and the %intïllianoi, to 'whom the Artoturitai ' ' ' - - ; , ' ' /'
belong! thirtieth, Tessarescaedeoatltai, who oeiebraté the 
Passover on, one day of' the year';:'thirty-first, Alogoi, those 
who do not accept the gospel or the apooaiypse of John; 
thirtyf'seoond» Adamianol; thlrty^third, Bamsaeol; al@q the 
Blkesaeoi; tliirty-fourth, Theodotiahoi| thirty-fifth^ 
Helchlsedeohianoi!' \thirty-aixth, Bardésanistai ; thirty- 
. seventh, NoStianoi; thirty-eighth, Valeaioi; Vt'hirty-nlhth, 
Oatheroi, who are also jBavatoi; fortieth, Angelikoi; forty*̂  
first, Apostollkoi,, who are also Apotaotikoi| forty**seoond* 
Sahellianoi; firty^*third, Origeneioi, those who (are) foUl 
actors; forty'-fourthj; Origwêloi, those who (are) from the
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Adamantlan one; (4*6) forty-flfth, from Paul of Bamosata; 
forty#sixth, Itoiiohaioi, vdio are aXso Aouanital; forty- 
seventh, Hlereoitaii forty-eighth, Melitlanoi,. those who 
are a schism throughout Bgypt; forty-ninth, Arlanol, vAo 
(are) also Ariomanltal; (4.#7) fiftieth, the schlem of the 
Audianol; flftÿ-flràt, Photlnianol; fiftyloecond, Marcel- 
Hanoi; fifty-third, Remlarioi; flftÿlfôürth, Phqumatomachoi,
who (are) also Màoedônianoi and disciples of Ëlèüsios, who
' ' ' ' . ' ; ! ... -, ./ ' ' blasphème the holy spirit of God; fifty-fifth, Abrianoi ;
fifty#sixth, Aitiahoi,' who are also' Ahomoibl, tb" whom belong 
Ëünomlos who should better be called OutlhtfY fifty-aevmth, 
Dimoiritài, who do not àcü%it that the incarnation of Christ 
was complete, who ere also Apollinaritai; fifty-eighth 
those who say the holy 3&ry, the perpetual virgin, had inter- 
course with Joseph after the Savior-had been'born, whom we 
called Antidicomariamitai; fifty»̂ ninth, those Who bring small 
Oakes in the name of this same Mary, who are called Col
lar idianoi; sixtieth; Messalianoi; to whom belong the 
Marturianoi amongst the Greeks, both the KuphOmitai and 
Setanianoi,̂ .

(5*1) Going back and distinguishing these, book by book, 
I will show this anacephalaeosis of mine, Oo many of these 
elglity heresies are in the first book and, ih sequmce, in 
the second book^ continuing until the thiW, but also ar
ranged according to eaph of the seven volumes belonging to
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the three books, which heresies are separated in each* And 
they ere tW.er (There are) three volumes In the first
book,, forty-six heresies, together with thê<([begetters^M
origine^ names of t h e s e I  ^ehn Barbarism and Sbythism and 
Hellenism and Judaism^, end\8maritahlsm#^ (There, are) , two 
volumes in the second book, Wenty-three heresies, and in 
the third book, two volumes, eleven heresies* (5*3) In 
the first volume of the first book, twenty heresies, which 
are these; Barbarism, Scythism, Hellmisi^i, Judaism. The
differing forms of the Greeks: Fythagpreol, thon therefore

. ' ^

thé Peripatetlkoi; Platonikoi, Stoikol, Bpicureoi. The Sam
aritan heresy, which is from Judaism, four groups from the 
Samaritans, thus; Qorothonoi, BeWaioi, Eseenoi, Bositheoi* 
Bèven heresLes from Judaism, thus; Grammateoi, Pharisaioi, 
Badducaioi, Hemerobaptistoi, Gaeaioi, Hasaraioi, Herodianol, 
(g#4 ) In the second volume of the first book similarly there
are thirteen heresies thus: Blmonianoi) Menandrianoi;

<
Saturnilianoi; Basilidianoi; Micolaitai; Onostikoi^ who are 
also Btratiotikoi and Fhibionitâi, those t&o are called by 
some 8 ecun<^ianoi and by others Socratltai and by others 
Zachaioi; also Goddianoi and Borboritâl and Barbelitai; 
Garpocratital; Gerinthlanoi, who are also. Met^inthianoi; 
Nazoraioi; Ebionaioi* Valentino!; Sepundlanoi, to whom be- 
long^^Epiphanes and Isldoros; Ptplemaloi# (5*5) And In the 
third volume of this first book thirtem heresies thus:



Maréoièlol, Golofbaèioi, Heracléonltai, Ôphïtai* Ôaianol, 
Sqthtmol, Archbntikoî  pèrdôniàùol, Maréïonbs, LuolanlGtai, 
Apelllarlùg Severanol, Tatiénol* This ië thè' anàcephalaeosls 
Of thè first hook of thè thrèè. volumes*

,(g:*6) And (there are) two vôiumeé in the second "book*
In the first volume of thè second book, Which is the fourth 
according to thè 5e<^ènce of numbers from the beginning (ther^ 
are) eighteen heresies thus; Biciî atite s'throughout 
who are aleo Montanietai and Taecodrugitàl, and the Taeco- 
drngitàl.wère^eeparated off from the aformimtioned ones; 
Fepuèianoi <^ho are âlèo.i^flGcilliano^ and Quintllllenoi, 
to whom the Artoturitai were nhitèd; TesBarescaedecatltai, 
who celebrate the Pasaqver on one day in the year; Alogal, 
who do not accept the gôepel and the apocalypèè of John; 
Adamianoi; Bampéaeoi who are also Bikeeaeoi; Theodotianoi; 
Melchisedechiahoi; Bardeeanistai; NoBtiahOi; Valeaioi; 
Oatharoi; Atigelikoi; Apoetolikoi^ who are also Apotactikoi 
to whom those called the Saçcophoroi belonged; Sabellianol; 
Origeh#pi who were also foul actors'; Orige%6^W, from the 
Adamantian one, ($*?) In the aecond volume of the second 
book, which ia the fifth according to the aforefmentioned 
number, five hereàes, thus; (that) from Paul of Bamosata; 
Menichaioi, who are also Acuanitai; Hierecitai, a echiem 
from the Melitlanoi in Egypt; Arianoi*, And this is the 
anacephalaeqeia of the second book of thé t̂-fo volume.



(5*6) . Likewise also In the .third are two
volumes* In the first yqlume of the third book, Which is , 
the sixth according to that number wè hàyè mèhtibhed, (thêre 
are ) seven heresies - thus : the, Audiahq^ a sthism ;
Fhotinienoif Mareëiliànoij He#hriql pnemmtomachol, who , 
blàeplieme the holy epirlt'iqf A#ienoi'ffom A the 
Anomian, to whom Euhbmios, .indeed the Outlaw^ be^
(g.i.9)' In the éçcohd'''volmië of third-W whioh ie the,
eevmth volume açoordlhg to that division of number^ wè have
mentioned of tlie volmies, which seventh Volume is the last 
of the refutation, (there are) four heresies thû^^ himoiritaj 
those who do not admit that the incarnation of Ghflst was . 
complete, who are aloo Apçlllnafitàl; those who èay that thè 
hol^rMaÿÿy the perpetual virgin, had Interèoursë vzith Joseph 
after.thé Bavior had been horn, whomve call Antidicomariamitad 
and those who bring little cakes In the name of this eamO
Mary, %iho are called Oolluridianoi; Mèssalianoi; and the dé
fense, with brevity of word, conççrning thé. ri^it ahd true - 
faith Which le the holy catWlic and pppstolic church#

This (i$) the anaçephulâéosis and inscription of the 
whole treatise concerning ei#ty' heresiee and of one only of 
the apologieb in behalf af truth, that is, of the catholio; 
and orthodox Ghurch, #:ich has boon arranged In . three pro** 
pcoed books, divided into eij^t vpiUmes#



5 p'i l6z I# 1 # p# 166 it
The things Inoluded In the first volume of the first 
book of the refutation against the Ctwenty] heresies,

<^n which there are twenty héréèlè^ thus;

First the begetters of all heresleà and also the original;' 
names $ from which five begetters all others developed, and 
these are the first four:'

<0^ • First, Barbarism, which is independent, con
tinuing from the days of Adam for ten generations, until the 
days of Noah* (1#2) And Barbarism was so called from (the 
fact) that the men In thpse days had no common leadéfs nor 
one concord* but because each man decided for himself and the 
law was created for him according to his own will*

(2*1) Second* Bcythism* from the days of Noah and 
afterward until the building of the tower and Babylon and for 
the time after the tower for a few years* that is, until 
Phaleg and Raguel, who came to the - region of Europe
from the area of Scythia and who joined themselves to these 
tribes from the time of Tharra and afterward^^ from whom the 
Thracians originated^

(3%1) Hellenism*^ starting from thè time of Seruch 
and going through the stages of idolatry, as each man decided 
at that time according to individual superstition to reach a 
more ordered way of life and conventions and laws# (3#2) iih#



they had begun to set up idols, the races of men created 
gods* deciding them̂  according to whomsoever were leaders, 
depicting their ruler with paints and making ImàgêB of those 
of the ancients who were esteemed among them; either they 
were rulers or magicians qr those who had accomplished some
thing in life they deemed worthy of remembering* <(^rought 
about^ through valor or strength of body; (3# 3) then from 
the time of Tharrâ  the father of Abraham, they introduced 
the error of idolatry through images, honoring their own fqfe" 
fathers by portrait images and imitating those who had died 
%)̂ eViously, first with the craft of pottery and then accord- 
ihg to each in every kind of art, builders by polished stone, 
silversmiths and goldamithe working in their own materials, 
and similarly the craftsmen and the rest in order; (3*4)
((and the Egyptians likewise and Babylonians and Phrygians 
ahd Phoenicians were the fiyst to introduce this religious 
worship itself, of images and secret rites, from whom most 
of -'them were transferred to the Greeks from the time of 
Gèçfops and aubséquently) )■ and afterwards and much
later they proclaimed those around Khronos and Rhea, Zeus 
and also Apollo and the gods in suecession* (3*6) They 
are called Hellenes from a certain man of those who settled 
in Hellas and who passed on the surname to the area, or, as 
others say, from the olive tree ifhlch grows in Athens* (3*7)

f *
A M  the loûiaiîs were leaders of these, *as aecuraoy has it,



been nàme^> from the Jo van (tiouan)* one man of 
those who bad bUflt the tôwêr, %dieh the languages of men.were 
separated from each other* for #hich'reason they were all 
oaliod Meropea* beqause of thé language 'baVlng- béëh divided# 
(3*6) Later liellénlW dlvîdéd into heréâiê8* l&tèr In time,
I mean the Pythagorlol and the Stolkol and the Platonlkol 
and the Eplourlol and the rest 4 (3^ And thè distinctive
mark of piety exlated and was present in thèm and the law

» f
according to nature,, prqqtlead by these )?açèe as nations* 
defihlng Itself from the time bf the creation of the world 
âhd hmoêforward. In thé midst of "Barbarism and Soythism and 
Hellenism, until it was mingled lÀtb the religious piety of =
Abraham*

(4*1) Afterward Judaism, from the time of Abraham* 
took its distinctive mark from ciroumêision and brOadedad 
out through the law given to Moses from God and from Jddah, 
the fburth son;of Jacob'who was surhamêd Israel; and from 
David the first king from the tribe of this same Judah* it 
won the complete name of Judaism, (4#2) For clearly, it was 
in condemnation of these, four heresies that thé àpostle de
clared, *̂ for in Ghriet Jesus (there is) neither Barbarian 
nor Scythian* neither Greek nor Jew, but, a hew creature#

These are the differing ones among the Greeks:.
(5*1) The Pythagoreioi or rather the Peripatetikoii 

Pythagorms taught as doctrine the One and Improvidence and:the
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forbidding of sacrifice, I suppose, to the gods, that one 
was not to partake of living things* and that one must ab- 
stain from wine* (5#2) And he also distinguished, saying 
that those things from above, beyond the moon, are immortal, 
and those below are mortal; and he taught thé pouring of 
souls from body into body, including animals and boasts and 
to practise silence for a period of five years* And, finally 
he called himself a god#

6 (6*1) The Platonikoi (taught as doctrine) the one
god, matter and ideal forms and that the world was created 
and destructible, but the soul was unbegotten, immortal and 
divine; and it (the aoul) had three parts, the rational, the 
spiritual and the appetitive; (6*2) and that women should be 
common to all and no one should have one wife, but that one 
should have intercourse according to preference; and he also 
taught the pouring in of souls into changes of body even into 
beasts; and at the same time they established, many gods from 
the one god *

7 (7*1) The Stoikoi taught as doctrine that every
thing was body and believed that this perceptible world was 
god, and some of them showed that it derived its nature from 
the element of fire* (7*2) They define god as mind and as 
the soul of all the vault of heaven and earth; all the uni
verse was its (the god*s) body, as I said, and the' eyes are 
the windows and the flesh of all men is perishable,-the soul
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of all men will be poured from body into body.*

6 (8#1) Thé Epicureoi established bodies indivisible
and without parts, which are homogeneous and without dimen- 
sibns, as the origin of- everything and they taught as doctrine 
that pleasure was-the aim of happiness and that neither god 
nor providence controlled affairs*

9 (9#1) Samarltaniam, and the Samaritans belonging
to it, which is from Judaism before the heresies arose amongst 
the Greeks and before their doctrines were-organised, but 
after, the primitive religion of thé Greeks and midway in 
Judaism, took its origin from the time of Nebuchadnezzar and 
from thé captivity of the Jews* (9k2) for they were for
eigners ..from Assyria that came to Judea and accepted only the 
five books of Moses which the king had sent them from Babylon 
through the priest who was called Bedras, (9*3) holding all 
the things as the Jews saving the shunning the Gentiles and 
not to touch any of them and save for the denial of the resur
rection from the dead and the other prophecies after Moses* 

(There are) four groups of the Samarltanat
10 (ip) Gorothenol, who keep their festivals at a

different time from the Bebuaeoi#
11 (11) Bébuaeoi, who for the same reason differ in

the time of theix^ festivals from the Gorothenoi#
12 (12)’ Easenol, who are not opposed to either of the

Others but share the festivals of those among whom they are, 
indifferently*
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13 (13%1) Dositheol, who practised the same customs

as the Samaritans, the circumcision and sabbath and the 
other things, using.the Pentateuch, but carry further than 
the others the abstention from living things and live con
tinuously in fasts* (13*2) And some of them practice 
virginity also,, and others discipline themselves, and they 
believe in a resurrectlo.n of the dead.which is alien to the 
Samaritans* ' .

(There are) seven heresies of the Jews:
14 (14) Scribes, c who were lawyers and followers of 

the second tradition of the elders amongst them, keeping 
the customs with more excessive religiosity, which they had 
learned not through the law but had formed for themselves, 
holy matters according to the justification of the law*

Ig (15*1) Phariseesj those who are’interpreted 
♦separated ones,’ who (are) living the highest (life) and,
X suppose, arc more esteemed than the others; and with them 
(the belief is hold) of a resurrection of the dead as also 
among the Scribes and the sanction concerning angels and a 
holy spirit, but their way of life is different. They be
lieve in continence for a period and virginity, and a double 
fast of the aabbath and the purification of utensils and cups 
and platters, as also amongst the Scribes, (15*2) and the 
paying of tithes and first fruit offerings and continual 
prayer and superstitious practices of the garments by means



of^ tru ly ÿ the fin e  upper garments and o f the mantles^ tha t 

ie  to eay  ̂ o f the upper garments ivlthout sleeves, and by 

means of the width, o f the phylacteries, that is, of the 

purple sighs, both bordèrB and small pomegranltes upon the 

qapee o f the upper garments, Wiioh were s i^ s  o f the ooh~ 

tlnençe among them fo r  a period; and they introduced also 

lo t  a t b ir th  ) and fa te  ( G$#Gpp,ifYt )*/
L6 (16) Badduceesy who are, interpreted, ♦most rights 

eoùsyt who wèrè from the rhce of the Samaritans, and at the 
same time from a priest of the name of Sadduk, and they .deny 
the resurrection from the dead and do not .accept the tradl# 
tion of an angel or spirity but in every other respect are

1? (17) Hemerobaptista; thèse were jin every respect
Jex<fS but they said that no one had eternal life except he 
was baptized,dallyv

16 (l6) Osâmes: who are interpreted .as the %ost
audacious^; these %mre those who fulfilled everything accord^ 
Ing to law but they used other writings in addition to the 
law while they rejected the greater number of the subsequmt 
prophets#

),9 (19^1) Hasarenes, who are interpreted the rebels
iious ones,; who forbid the eating of any kind of flesh, nor 
do they partake at all of living things,̂  and they use the 
holy names of the patriarchs in the Pentateuch and rely on



them RG far as Moses and Joshua the son of Nûn^ (19#2) I 
meanj» Abraham and Isaao and Jhoob and those earlier, of Moses 
himself and of Aaron and of Joshua^ But they affirm that 
the writings of the Pentateûoh àre not bÿ Moses and they 
declare that they have others in addition to them#

30 (20) IWrodlàns, Wio woré Jews in every respect
but thought in addition that Herod (Was) the Christ and they 
gave to him the honor and the nàmë of the Christ,' ' . f ' ' ' . _

This is the first volume, including all of the twenty 
het'osieŝ  and In this one also there is the escplêination 
oonoernlng the incarnation of the Christ and the confession 
of thé truth#



1# 9 - Pw 183, 1. :

(1^1) But God chose Abraham, faithful by the same etamp 
of the holy oathollô church in olrGumclGlon, moat perfect In 
piety^ in .knowledge a propliet̂  ̂in life one who had diecemed 
for hlmsèlf an evangelic: way of life* (1*3) For he was one 
who honored his father, but when he was oalled by the word he 
bade farewell to M b kinsmen and obeyed him who called as 
those who were around Peter and Andrew and Jacob and John# 
(1#3) And in order that 1 may not stretch out my account,
1 will speak briefly# For this patriarch, when he was 
nlnety^nine years old received the oraole from God for circum";» 
Cision and from that point begins the peculiar mark of Judaisn 
which followed after Hellenism, .It was c^fro^ the creation 
of the world the tw^onty^flrst generation,, in years three 
thousand four hundred and thirty one# (114) For there was 
gçythism from the flood unti). the tower and until Beruch, and 
from Seruch until Abraham (there was) then Hellenism, and 
from the timé of Abrahâ i, whidh name was not at all the .name 
of a heresy but rather only the name of his piety; therefore 
these from Abraham were called Abrahamites#, (1#5) For eight 
children were born to this mnn^ but Ibaap was the only heir, 
both for the reason that he lived according to the desire of



his father adhering to piety and that he was glveh as a gift 
to hia father In accordance with thè promise of God# (1*6)
But he had before this one lèhmaèl froB̂  the slave Hagar and

■' ’ ■ ■ ■. ' . ... . ' ' . ' ■Réturah bore 'èix children'to him. Both thèse were divided
off over the Arabian country called Peilâ , over Zembran and

Jesbok'and Bone and Bmadem and (1#7) And
vthe. child of the slave'̂  ((Is&mael, as I said ttié.namè was))
occuplBd (i^he desér^^\ and fowded the place called Pharas
in the desert# To this man children were born2 twelve in
himber from whom are the. tribes of thè.Agafenès who. are also
Zshmaelites, and are now called Saracenes# (1*8} And Isaao
begat two children^ Bsau and Jacob, and the race of pious

was called then Abrahamioi and Isaakloi# But when Beau
departed towards the Idnme^ country lying on the. south of
Qanaan and the east he became the coloniser of the Selr
mountain and founded a city Edom, which is also called Racom
and Petra# (1*0) And children were b om and they ruled in
Idumea, each in succesêion, who also were called rulers of
Edom# From this one the fifth in the succession %vas Job,
Abraham being counted out from the nwbér and counting by
IsaaC) (1*10) for Isaac begat Bsau, Esau begat; Raguel, Raguel
Zara, Zara Job, who vms called earlier Jobab and later was
called Job, a short while before the coming of the trials
that befell lilm# Mow circumcision was the practice# (1*11)
And Jacob ran away from the presence of Esau (his) brother.



beçause of his anger and according to the oounael of (his) 
fat%ior and mother^ toward the Mesopotamian Phada, on the 
other side of "Mesopotamia, to Zuha) there he led in marriage 
wives of his own kln,sfè'lk& four in number and they conceived 
twelve children by him* those who âré also called the pat^ 
Marchs* (1*1%) %hen he wae oqMng back i\̂ th t the
land of Oânaan to hiè father laaab and his.mother Rebecca, 
a certain vision fro# God came to him by, the ford of the 
Jordan ((they call the torrent Jabok)) and it was there he 
saw armiee of angels* (I*!)) ^̂ And beheld.,, It saye, a man 
from the evening glow^ and he wrestled with him until the 
dawn,^ whom the Scriptures designated as ah angel; who througl 
à bleaeing gave to Jacob the name of rank,. Israel# (1*14)
And departing thence Jacob ni^ed the name of the place

\ /

**form of God*/* since he that spoke to him through the
blessing longer shall your be called jacôb but it 
shall be called Israel,** (Khe named him Israe^> and"also 
charged (him) aaying that ^wh#n thou has striven with God and 
with man thou shalt be powerful** from this time they, are 
called leraelitea#

(3*1) And Israel, after the going down of Joseph into 
Egypt, went down himself and all his household with him; eone 
and eons* aone, the aforementioned wives and others, seventy

' tünêpu^ not in-', LICX*. It may be read %  man
i^restlèd with him from evening until the morning***



souXs in number* {2*3) And the tribe of Israel spent five
genei'atlons In the land of the Egyptians. For Jèoob begat
Levi and Judah and the ted other patriarchs. Levi begat 

' . ' ' ' ' . - - 'Gath, Judah begat Phares,''Oath begat Amram, Àiiiram' begat
Moses; Phares begàt Esrom, 'Bsrom ‘begat Aram, Aram begat 
AminedaSAminadab bêgat Maason. (2*3) In the time of Moses 
and Maason, in the fifth generation according to the list'of 
Levi,, ■ Israel came out from Egypt by way of the Red Sea, ac^ 
oompanied by divine signs, and encamped in the desert Sina. 
(2*4) And when an oracle was given from Odd to Moses, his 
servant, to number his warriors, from twenty years and up to 
fifivy, those men able to draw a award and to receive weapons 
of war, he found about six hundred and twenty-height thousands 
five hundred* (2*5) Hound about this time Iriachoa was not
able among the Greeks, whose daughter was lo, who was also 
called AthltS and through %Aom the present Attica gets its 
naAie, from her also thé Bosphorus derives its nanie, of which 
the eponymous city is called Bosphorus on thé Black Béa; the 
Egyptians_pa11 her Isis, whom also they worship as à goddess, 
and.of the same name as this one is also the river Inaohos, 
so-called# (2*6) From thence the mysteries:; and rites among 
the Greeks took their beginning which formerly had been badly 
thought out among the Egyptians and among the Phrygians and

„ Ho 11 notes that this, is’really Judah, ,p* 182, note
to linë.2.
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the Phoeniclans and the Babylonians , and (they) were trims- 
feri'ed to the Greeks from the land of the Egyptians by Gad-
mus and this same Inachos, who Was formerly called Apis and 
who was the builder of Memphis; but. they also, received, their 
beginning from Orpheus and certain others# And they
were combined later'into sects by Epicureus and Zenon for the 
Btoics.and by Pythagor%s and Plato from which time they pro- 
vailed until the time's of the Mâ J/jnians and X.erxes thé king 
of the Per siens after the capture of Jerusalem the first time 

.• and the capture of Nebuchadnessar and Darius and the times 
following on the time of Alexander, the Macedonian* (2*8)
For about that time Plato famous and those from hlm^ 
Pythagox'us, and Epicureus who qamo afterwards* %enco, as 
I have stated before, the general view of the Greeks received 
its beginning and became established and after this time the 
vaunted parties of the philosophers, singing, in harmony with . 
one another In their error and weaving together their cunningly 
devised knowledge, Idolatry, ungodliness and atheism, but 
on the other hand in this same error conflicting [they carry 
over] with each other the one against the other#

,Concerning the Stoics, the third <of the heresle^ 
of Hellenism and the fifth in the sequence. ^
(Roll, p* 183^ lai - P# I8g;i 1#12)
(1*1) And the Stoics think this concerning the divine 

nature; they declare God is mind or vessel of all visible 
things, of heaven, I mean, and of earth and of all the rest,



as a soul in a body# (1#%) And they divide the one 
nature into many partioular substances, into eun and moon 
and star^ into soul and air and the other things; (1*3) they 
<^08tulat^> ^ the pouring in of the aouls and the putting 

of them from one body into another, ^ h ê  soul^ having been 
cleansed bodies before# they once again enterbeing
begotten once againy and they woavo together this impiety 
so in many an error of theirs* And they believe, the soul a 
part of god and immortal* (1*0 And they had Zenon as thè 
originator of the Btoa^ concerning whom much talk is babbled# 
But some • said that he. was of a certain 'Oieanthus who ■
came %om Tyre# but others say ha is an Islander of Citium 
from Cyprus who had lived some time in Rome;, but. later In 
Athens he put forward the doctrine in the Stoa# which Is so- 
calledi: but some âaÿ there were two Zenqns # one the Eleatlo 
and the one spoken of before; at any rate# both so equally 
taught if Indeed there were two# (l#g) Tills one also de
clared that matter was coeval with god, just like the other 
sect a ÿ that there is fate and also lot at birth { )
out of which all things are ordered and suffer# (1*6) How 
much weight this abridged arrangement of ours possesses as 
an antidote, a prophylactic against the meanness of this one,^

1 * Roll omits this word here %fhich may read, according 
to miicher and Roll/fond they differ*^ From Roll, p# 183$ 
note to line lÿ#

3* Thère is a lacuna W r e  and Roll suggests In his notes 
the sentence might read: , might increase.̂  But I am content 
M t h  the most important things**^



so no more will I on for a further ĵ̂ itness of the
trustwrthinees of the treatment to make it à burden # but 
touch lightly lest I should find myaolf off the bourse (as) .
I apeak out against this one#

(2*1) Whence have ÿou rebeivOd, 0 opponent, the guidance 
of this teaching? 0r what holy opirit from hOavW has babbled 
to you concerning your error? For you êaÿ viOlëhtiy that two ; 
things are coeval# namely matter and god; thus your word • ' 
will fall and be incbneistwt*' (%#%) For you acknowledge 
that t!%ere is a creator# whom you Oâÿ also ie creator of all#' 
but this one you divid#into mdhy gods* Of wrhat would he be 
creator if matter is coeval? For it will be by itself master 
of itself# which has not received its origin from any cause 
and is not subject# (1^3) But if the creator takes from 
this (matter) having found this emanation, what a powerless? 
ness and receptivity this woiild be (show?) that ho, throu^ 
want of resources for this# had provided not from his own 
but from things belonging to others in order to establish 
hiscwn creation# (liit4) And concerning the pouring in of 
aouls# how great indeed is the pettiness of your falsely 
inventive thought#, you would̂ bĈ '̂ lfise man, prOmiser of 
knowledge fbr man* For if a part of god is,,indeed, immortal 
and bodies pitiable not only 1: would shy %!&> but of 
beasts and of creeping things and of basè-born monster's which• ' • r ' , . ' . '
you bind together with its moldlhg vahich#. according to you#



has o b W l n M  substance from God, what could be more 
%vrêtphêd than this?

B%;t you intrpduce Fate, as (saying that) from her 
arise all the things happming to man and te other creatures* 
Yet your mythological tales will be overturned by one short 
word*/ For if being wise# being instructed, being bom rational 
and irrational and all-other things belong to Pâte# then let 
laws -cease; - for.fate- prevail^ over adulterers -and- over -all 
people; acoordingko this the stars,which imposed.the neoesr 
slty ought to pay the penalty rather than:tha oue compelled , 
to do tlie deed#. But indeed# I will spëak otherwise
again concerning these; let the way of life be to do nothing# / 
bring to a stop the teaohèro and speakers and grammarians# 
let physicians anG,the other kinds of knowledge and the in̂  ̂
numerable crowd of tradeaaon (rest) and let ho one teach any 
longer# if Indeed the benefit of the sciences to the human 
race domes from Fate# no:̂  from the learning of letters# For 
if Fate equipped th0/#dTibated and most rational# let no one 
learn ,with the teacher but let t|%e Moirae'%Wiich spin the 
threads V0 in along with nature the M  $ion a ecording to 
the saying of your boastftil error of reqeonings ( bt& XdYwv

Platonism# fourth Heresy from Rellènism# but sixth 
according to the sequence# - %

{itli But let the things stand that have been.said by 
me against Zenon and the Stoics* For at the same time Plato



hiwelf also carried on these things and had thé
sàme opinions of the putting into another body add the pour
ing of souls and:polytheism and the other idolatries and 
superstitions but did hot hold the same opinion tonoeiming 
matter as Zeno hnd the'Btoios; ' (2*1) For-he kno%fS a god", 
and that all things that have oome into being havo come into 
being from the god who exists; how there is h j^irst cause 
and a second and a third; and the first OahsO is god and the 
setohd Cause came Into being from god <^nd at the sàmé tiiî  
certain powers, and# through him and the powers# matter came 
ihto being* (3*1) For he declared **Heavm hath come into 
being concurrently with time, and together with It also shall 
be dissolved,the first things destroying the former things 
of himself, the things around matter* For he said then# in-* 
deed# that matter is contemporaneous with god*

Pythagoreanism, fifth he^my from Hellenism# the 
seventh in the sequence* ■

'$ P'*' l8fc>l i 1  ̂1#
(1*1) But before him Pythagoras and those ivho profess 

the Peripatetic philosophy declared the distinguishing mark 
of one god but they adhered to ether philosophies and lovers 
of wisdom well as t ^  the theories "(propounded by

so whom I haVe set out already^) And he and the others; 
With him proclaim equally the things of lawless opinion and 
impiety; immortality pf the souls and replacements in other 
bodies and the decay df bodies^/ (0*;1) This One at last



brought his life to Ita close ià Media* And he says that
^ /  f

d la a body# that is, heaven, and hia ayes and the other
>arts^ as in a man are the sun and mOon and the other 

stars and the elements in heaven*

Epicureans# the eixth heresy from Hellenism# the
eighth' in thê'sêqùèWéV ...'''" - y
- , p.*.. 186# l*:'ll, 3%. .187,_ 1»- 11) - . ,

(1*1) MOw Epicurus, following In suéeession after these, 
advanced the theory that (there is), no providence in the 
world; that all things are put together from .atoms and again 
dissolve into atoms and that tt̂ e whol# is self;,*qoherent and 
the world subsists forever# nature ever born and again
being exhausted and being renewed again from itself# and nbvor 
ùeaslug# being produced from itself and being dissolved into 
Itself* (1*^) A W  the whole together is after the fashion 
of an egg and the spirit in the form of a dragon is around 
the egg as a band or as a girdle which binds down tightly 
around nature* (1*3) And they held that a stupendous con^ 
vulsion at some time forcibly bquee^ad the whole matter or 
the nature of all things and so divided what exists into two 
hemispheres and as a result the atoms are separated* (1,4) 
For the light and more delicate things of all nature floated 
upwards# that is# light and ether and the finest part of the. 
ppirit# but the cOarseBt and heaviest things wont db^wards, , 
that is# earth ((which is dry land)) and the wet substance 
of the waters* (l*g) And all the things were set in motion



of themselves and all thingê'are also driven through themselves 
in the whirling about of the axis and of the stars as from 
the dragpn-formed spirit#

Now we have spoken oonoerning these; in part and in the 
same manner we may refute the fow'heresie$<^%ut I will not 
add morè^ for the sake of l#̂ evity in reading*

11 \JU ik .L Ofi

toil,, p# 167, I, IS -■ Pi 197» 1, il)
(S*D , mei’edves?, as also 1 said above, chronielei’s,.

historians, aatronomofs and those %dio have explained the 
other things in th# error# have prepared the mind for thou-r- 
sands of evil causes and movements, have darkened and have 
muddled thé reputation of humanity* And. thus there was 
first error, a notion of Idols'̂  and aonsequehtly, the evil 
fortune of toaohing* (2*2) All tilings were divided up# both 
Hellenism and Judaism# but Judaism was not oalldd oo at first 
but Woausé of Israel, having received the name of God-fear
ing piety# until such time as (^ive^puocessore had been be
gotten* (2#3) For Naason# who beWme chief of the tribe of 
Judah :W the desert# begât Salmon# Shimon begat Booig# Boob 
begat 0bed# Obed begat Jesse while the pious people were 
still called Israelites# Jesse begat David the king, Wio wsm 
the first to bé king of the tribe of Judah; of whom further# 
those kings in succession of his seed# son succeeding father# 
were caused tc stand in order* (2*4} Now there was before



jÇyLàrGt :ria]L8(ï jLoi lEiaz'&sil,; ' Tbgr ii8Ltwüür4& 

asoyi :K':r()ia txbie ib]pdLl3<3 of 33<2nji8j%KL%i, t>li3.si <%ie tfae;
(siicl Bio %3o%i enaci&catb&edi lidlBt, :%\a1bïi<&f! Ibiib Isdliiissdbilj) TWR&s) 

I'eiBkD'vecl j%KX2W& lijjRt ibo I)ei%Fi,d, aaticl tdbjfxsiagsti 3)iairjLcI* ( cwame)

jLiit/o tdbe ib]p;Ll><& ojE* B"0:r iG33jL3.cl Iboarn iso
tslijLes aiajMwa Twraa tslio. aeuGOiid SkSjiw3i)i%» t>lie 'bjhjLlrd

 ̂ Ç," X ' j  * ■ ■ ' * '  * ' '

tho foî rth whemce they aro eallad fewe beoauae
Qhf l&I%e ticrilbG cijT dhuK3j%l%,f tkkidt :r<&QO (%f ipdlcyiia i%ue# tifidLcKK̂ gysdLrig; ai 

change to thla na$G% Accordingly they were callod both 
ïsraçlitaa and Jmdàioî . •

(3.'4I) Until this tl%0 the four ^oupa in the lend were 
united, these four portions being divided according to the 
times until the time "Which I have now described and beyond; 
(3w%) that le^ jRcom Adam until. Roah^ Barbarism) from Noah 
until the tower and 8erueh, after two genoratlona from the 
tower, the Bcythlan euperetltlon and thereafter^ from the 
tower and Seruqh and Aram until Abraham^ Hel^lem# From 
thle man and thereafter piety united t-Tlth thle eame Abraham, 
and from hla aeed> according to succession)/that from
ĵ udah, Jhdalom; (3^3) no the inspired and holy apostle of 
God, Paul) bears witness saying to this effe# ^In Ohrlst 
Jwus, (there is) neither barbarian or Scythian) neither 
Greek ûor Jew.,, but a new oreablon,,*’ since fî om the beginning, 
When the creation was establisheâ., being new it had no dif- 
fsnent. name at all# (3*4) And he agrees with these again in



another placé he apeaks thûéi am a debtor both to 
the Greeks and also the Barbarians, to the wlae and also to 
the foollaW* in order that he might show the dews are wise) 
the Bcythiena foolieh^ So'he says am à debtor%̂ ^
Thereafter the whole râéé of lerael were oàlled dèwâ) from 
this time of Bavid and it continued being called eponymously 
the race of leraelitee and also [having t M  titiè] Jews, from 
the time of David and Of his son, SOlombn, and of the eon 
of Solomon, that ia Ëehoboam, #io reigned after Solomoxi in 
Jerhaalem* (3^6) But in order that I may not enter on a 
bÿ'f'path) pasâing over the things concerning the religion of 
the Jews without indicating the foundation of the glory among 
them, I will set out a few things out of many^ To all men 
the things Concerning the Jews are Very well known# There
fore I will not take upon myself the labor of eiQ^ounding 
this eubjeot in detail but, nevertheless^ it was necessary to 
set out a few things out of the mahy#/

(4*1) The then, those Who are froia Abraham ac^ .
cording to the subceeeion and those îrho are received in this

»

order of piety, have a cirqumcieion from Abraham, which he . 
rqoelved by a conimand from God during hie ninety-ninth year . 
for the reason which I have explained above, that his seed, 
having become a sojourner in another land& mi#t not forsake.

1̂  Boll muggeate this lacuna might have obtained ^In : 
order that he might shdw 'that the salvation is ffom the Jewa,^ 
but 1 am unable to see hie reaabning here*



the name of God and might oariy upon the body a seal for the : 
sake of rémombrahco and for a testing, in order that they 
might remain in the God*^fearing piety of their father. (4*2) 
Now hl8 eon, lêhaç, ôircumôised on the ei^thrd^y, ae 
the ofaole of Qod stipulated; end it is acknowledged that 
the ùiro#%bi8ihn originated from a oommand of %»d but this 
was th^% ordained in type as we shall show l#̂ tér, as we go on 
in the sequence* (4*3) % â  ohiidren of Abraham/, according 
to succession, gave heed to piety,. I mean, (thbse) from him 
and' in suooese^ion, Isàao and Jacob and his children both in
the land of Oanààn, in Jhdea and ?hilistia as it was called

' /  ,  ' . . : ; ;  ' . .

then but now is called Palestine, and also in %ypt* (4*4)
For Jacob/ who is also leraei, went down together with bis 
eleven children into B^pt, during the one-hundred and thirti
eth year of his lifé# But Joseph, his other son, was already 
in Egypt as ruler, having be# sold by his brothers because 
of envy* The good governance of Qôd, always collaborating 
with the just for good, transformed the plot against Joseph 
himsolf 'into a wonder# (4;;#) They went do#, therefore, into 
Egypt, as I said) Jacob and his sons and his avives and 
descendants, numbering seventyi^fiv# souls, as the first book 
of the Pentateuch according to Moses has it, W%ich explains 
Cléârly concerning all these* (4*6) And they continued there 
during five generations, as, indeed, I have said many times, 
but noif there is a reason to repeat these things. For they



continued there from Jawh, the generations being counted 
through Levi, from iwhom the prieete were appointed, and 
through Judah, from whom after a time the king, David, ruled# 
(4*7) heVi h^gat Qaath and the others, dâath begat Amrarn, 
Amram begat Moaes and Aaron the high prieet. Thia MOoea, 
in the power of God, brought the sons of leràel pût from the 
land of Egypt, as the second book conoerhihg'tlie giiring of 
the,law has it#.,

' ' ' /  '
(5/1) What, ho%irever, the Constitution ' of the sons of

Israel until this time, it is not at all possible to. say 
clearly according to the most manifest word, but only that it 
existed in the fear of God and circumcleion; althpu^, in
deed, it is written that ^̂ the sons of Israel were inçreaeed 
in the land of Egypt and became numerous So, generally 
speaking) the time of their sojourn and intercourse brought 
about an increase through rest* (5*2) As to what to touch 
or What to taste or what to decline or what other things 
they ifore commanded to.keep according to # e  definite dis
tinctions of the law (this) was not yet indicated in full 
clarity# ($4 3) But ivhen they came out from the land of 
Egypt they were deemed worthy of the giving of the law of 
God by the hand of Moeês in the second year of their Exodus. 
($i4) Mow this legislation, which waa given to them by God,

1» Bpiphanius would seem to. use this word for e 
restricted way of life*



was to eorva as a teacher {(as indeed the law was a teacher 
giving preqiae orders bodily, but it had an expectation 
which was spiritual)),.taught (them) to circumcise, to keep' 
the Sabbath) to pay tithes on a%l their .prpduce and ivhàtever 
was begotten among the$f both man and .cattle, to give first 
fruits and the fiftieth part and the thirtieth^ to know God 
alone , and to serve him» ($^5) name therefore 
being proclaimed in monarchy and the triad was altvays being 
proclaimed in the monarchy, .and it was believèd by their most 
honpred one.s, that is by the prophets and Baints# They of
fered, in the désert, sacrifices and acts of iNror̂ ĥip of dif^ 
faring kinds to God who is ruling over all, in' the worship 
of the holy tabernacle which was established by Moses through 
the types that were revealed to him by God# (5*6). These 
Jews, accordingly, received prophetic Voiaos conCeiming the 
coming Christ, who was spoken of as a prophet but was God, 
who was cailed an angel but was son of God, %vhb was about to
become incazvmte # d  to be reckoned azkiong his brothers as all

- * '  *

the divine witings haveit, but most of all# Deuteronomy,
the fifth book f,o?icerning the giving of the law and/fchoso 
which bonis after, ■ ■

(6*3.) These Jews, then, had, isitil the return from
- . ' " . 

the captivity in Babylon, these books and prophets and these
,, i , -  ■ ' '

books'of the prophète# ' (6*8) 'First, Genesis^ Sebond,

' ' ’These are■ the ■ names vÀth the exeeptios, of the jere« 
mlahfs letters and thoW of Baruch, of the bôékà. as found in 
the hXX but the order is different in tlireb pïaôes*



Exodus; third) fourth, Numbers; fifth, Deuterouomy;f . . • ' .

elxth) the book of Joshua, the aou of Nuu; seventh, the books
' ' j

of the Judges; eighth, %uth; ninth, Job; tenth, Pèalms; 
eleventh, the Proverb^ of golomon; twelfth, Béèlesiastes; 
thirteenth, the Gong of Songs; fourteenth, the firat book 
of the Kings.; fifteenth, the second book of the Kings; six
teenth, the third book of the Kings; seventeenth, the fourth 
book of the Kings; eighteenth, the first book of Ohronioles; 
nineteenth, the second book of the Ghroniclee; Wentieth, 
the %mlve Prophets; twenty^first, Isaiah; twenty-ae.oond, 
Jeremiah the Prophet, ivlth the lamentations and letters of 
him and <(of̂  Baruch; twenty-third # Isekiel, the prophet ; 
twenty-fourth, Daniel,, the Prophet ; twenty-fifth, Esdras 
..alpha; twenty-sixth, Eedra® beta: twenty-seventh.,- Esther#
(6/3) These are the twentywseven books given by God to the 
Jewe; and they are repkoaed as twenty**tWb, like the letters 
of the Hebrew alphabet,/through the fact that there is a 
duplication, ten books being reckoned as five# Concerning 
this we have spoken clearly in another placé# (6#4) There 
are also two other books in dispute among them, the Wisdom of 
Sirach m*id that of Bolcmon, apart from certain other apo- 
cryphal.. books# (6#g) Ail these holy books taught Judaism 
and the usages of the la"W which were to be kept until the 
coming of our lord Jesus Christ# {6#6) And, wonderfully, 
they were led onward, being trained in the law, if (only) i



they hud received.thé Ohriet; who was proclaimed ând pro- ; 
phosied to them by the instructor, that Is by the law, that 
having received his divine nature/and hie incarnate appear
ance they might learn.not a destruction of lâw but rather 
the fulfilment of thé law, since the forma were in the law 
but the truth in the gq̂ pei# (6/7) For there was a clrcum- 
cialon;of the flesh# serving for a time until the great cir
cumcision# that la y of thé baptism wl̂ iqh circumciàes us from 
sins and seals us into the name of God/ (6#$) And there was 
there a dhbbath which kept us in restraint until the great 
sabbath# that is# until thé rest of Ghrist, that in Ghrist we 
might keop sabbatli; from eins# (6*9) And there was there an 
imreasoning sheep which was sacrificed which leads us on 
ward thé great and heavenly sheep, which was sacrificed for 
us.and *̂ for the whole worlds(6/lQ) And there was there a 
payment of tithes laid dotm, in order iota or tenth
might not escape our notice# the first letter of the name of 
Jesue*

(7 /K) Gince then they were led by the type and did not 
attain to perfection, namely that which was proclaimed throu^i 
the law and the prophets and the others and the whole Bible# .
they irmre cast out from the vineyard and the Gentiles entered

* *

in/ those people no longer being able to be saved# unless they 
tu#% bade to the grace of the gospel# For all the ordinancee - 
are# in their case, made of none effect, every testimony



i3 û

êaylng this, às it is in àll Scripture# (7^2) Briefly we 
shall apeak from one witness, the .Ineluctable and unchange
able fact of the emtente against them, ae it is possible 
to see aqcwately the vote against them, aeoorjing, as it is 
said truly l%he soul Which will not hear: thàt 'prophet shall 
be out off from this tribe and from Israel and from under
neath the heaveh^^; (7*3) so w h #  the lord was abput to con
firm perfectly and with: saving ;[)Ower the things ïidïlch had 
been handed down in secret by the lawy the man that did not 
hear'him and did %%ot persevere does not have salvation even 
If he should do the law# the law being unable to perfect the / 
m w  because the decrees in it had,been written In bodily 
form and are fulfilled truly in Ghrlst*

(%/4) Thus far let this suffice ooncernlng Judaism# I 
have reoalhd a few things, indeed# in order not to be silent 
in regUrd to the whole of this but to show forth in part*
For in all, so to speak, the theory upheld among them and 
the refutation which is brought against them Is quite evident. 
(745) We showed also the beginning from whiùh they had the 
IhtroduWlon, that from the beginning the pious arè called 

brahamlte^ from the p l # y  of the patriarch Abraham because 
are from his seed., but from his offspring# that is, 

from Jacob who is also Israel, they are called Israelites; 
(7^6) and from the days of David# the king of the tribe of 
Judah# all the t;#lve tribes were called Jews as well as



Israelites apd d e w  to Solomon the son pf Dayid and do%m to 
Rehoboam# aon of Solomon# the descendant of David* (?/?) .

In aocordanoe with a censure from God apd beôauae of the 
unworthiness of Rehoboam,/the twelve tribes wer^; split and 
became two and a half with, Judah, tliat Is/. with Rehoboamy and ; 
nine and a half with Jeroboam* (7i#) And the nine and a half 
were i#lled leraelitps. and -alao Israel#, being' $iuled over by. . - T 
Jeroboam, eon of Nabath, in Samaria; and the two and a half 
iniJerusalem were called JewS) being rpled ovér by Rehoboam# the 
son of -Golbmon* (7 *9 ) And these were again audoessors of the . 
kings, Rehoboam begat Ab,ijah# Abljah begàt Asa, Asa begat 
Jehoshaphat, jehoŝ nthpl̂ at begat Joram, Joram begat Ochoaia, 
Ooho%ia begat .Jbaah, joash.begat Am^esiah, Amesslah begat 
A&ariah/ the one called .G&iah# Asariah# the that is also 
6 %iàh, begat Jotham# Jotham begat Acha^, Aohaa begat Bseklah; 
and in the time of Bsekiah and Acha% the tribes in Israel . ; 
were carried off prisonor^ Into the mo-umtains of the Modes, 
(7 / 1 0 1 After this Eiseklah begat Manasseh, 3%nasseh begat  ̂ : 
ArnqS), Amos begat Josiàh, joslah begat Jechoniah, the one 
called Belom who was also called Amasiah* This Jeohoniah be
gat the jechoniah who was called Kedekiàh and Joachim#

*
(8 ,1 ) And let no one be in any doubt concerning this, 

rather let him wonder at the precision of the statement which 
lies here helpfully for the ^ealoiis who the sake of sound 
learning desire to apprehend the accuracy of the Scriptures,



who, indeed, are impelled immédiatèiy with b e n t o  à 
certain hoble manner of li#ng, having gàinéd thé thing 
spoken by some in the gdapel in ambiguë how erased by
66rrecti6h*. (8#2")' For' When Bti % t t h é w  h^ genera""
tiohe in à thrèe^fôid manner, declaring that from Abraham 
W t i l  David there àr# fôufteéh genbz'atlone and from David 
until the captivity fourteen generations, and frdm the 
tivlty to -Ghrlst fohrtéén generations, the t w  former num- 
here are found clearly,, containing no defect in number; 
foÿ until Jeqhoniah they include the période; (8/3) but the 
third number is found not to'have the qombl^té liet of four- 
téén genaratibne aocqrding to the suççeesion of names, but 
of thirteen, since some findiig Jeohonlah together with an
other Jéchùnlah in the same place# thou^t that the inimber 
had been duplicated* (8*4) But it was'not a duplication# 
bt̂ t a qlèar Count/ For the child had been called by the 
name of the father, Jeohoniah# eon of Joohoniah. Therefore 
some, having eub^^raCted the one nâ %e açGprding to thëiz^ re-

f

filled taste, being carried along in i^drahéè# hâve madb the 
whole promiae defective and have obliterated thé variance of
the {Situation. ' ■ .

($/3) Next, therefore# the Babylonian captivity took
place from the time of Jeçhpniah,: In this time of the cap
tivity# the elders Came to Nebùchadneggar'in Babylon, beseech^ 
ing him that some of his own pebple should be sent to îsettlé



In the land of Israel In order that the coiXntry, being oyer- 
run with woods, might not become a wilderness* (8*6) And 
he received their petition ({for it was not delayed)) and he 
sent of their own people four tribes, those they ealled the 
GuthaeanS) the Ouudaedns, the Geppharuraeàns, and the 
Anagogauaeans I who went up, taking at the same time their 
idols, to Samaria, under these elréuîttètanoés/'hâving chosen 
for themselves the land because it was rich ànd very fruits 
ful# (8*7) Sut in time these were being ravaged by wild
beasts, by Hons and also panthers, by bears and other wicked
beasts and they sent to Babylon, pleading and being exceed*̂  
ingiy astounded at the way of life of <^h^ inhabitants who 
had settled there before, how they were able to withstand 
the déprédations and the. violence of the beasts* (8*8) The 
king summoned to him the elders and inquired what training
they had had <^t the tirn^ of their possession of Judea and
how they had escaped the ravages of the beasts since there 
was such a ravaging by wild beasta and süch destruction 
throughout the land# (8*9) They showed to him the law of 
God and, with Understanding, they revealed to him the ordered 
sequence of the blessed knowledge, declaring that it was not 
possible for a nation to settle there unless it should fulfil 
the law of the God cf heaven which had been given through 
Moees; fbr God was the protector of the land and was unwill
ing that transgression, idolatry and the rest, should take

-.-•V



place in it at the hand of alien trihea* (8*10)/ And he paid y 
olose attention,, being persuaded by the very aoeurate: exposi
tion of the interpreters# and asked for a copy of thé! law*
They, having given without enyy,. een^^from Babylon, with the ,/
law :EèdraB/ a certa in priest, as in s truc to r of the law, to Vÿ 
teach the Assyrians who-had, settled  in  Samaria - ( (the ‘Outhaeani . : 
and<(^hé^others aforementioned) ) the law o f MoaesV (8*11)

Now this took place in the thirtieth year' more 'or/ less of 
the captivity of Israel and Jerusalem^ So then/ Eêdràs and 
those after him instructed the race which Was settled in 
Samaria, and those who had received the law through hearing 
it from Esdras who had come from Babylon Were called Samaritans/ 
And a period of forty more years passed and the Captivity was 
released and Israel returned from Babylon* ,

(9*1) i t  remains a mattef of wonder how i t  came to  pass 
respecting the four races and four sects in the nation i t 

s e lf, that is, first, the Bàëehoi, second, the Gorothenoi; 
th ird , the SebUaeol, and fou rth , the Dositheoi* From this / 
point is my beginning of this refutation-of the meaning 
against the heresies and the, reason hOw<^it happene^^ I  

will make manifest, [1 w ill say]-in brief*' (9*2) How else 

Is i t  , other than that from th is  extensive variation 
of language in each tribe and patriarchy d iffe re n t races -
stood fo rth , but every race set up fo r  its é î f  a king as head 

and there came to  pass from th is  the beginnings o f wars and
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the clashing of nations with nations, meeting in battle, each 
struggling for its b W  desire# to bè preferred a%id to carry " 
off for itself the things 6f _ ite néighbb̂ 'è, becaùéè of the 
insatiable greedinessHn. the .life' of all of us; (9i3T so 
also, in this time aforementioned, w)ien'the'one worship of 
Israël had undergone change, and the llcripture "according to 
the law <^ad been transferred to' other races ( (that is, 
to the Assyrians from whom the Samaritan settlers came)) 
it came to pass that the déCtriné Was divided* (9*4) And, 
moreover# the error!and doublemindedneee progressed seCretly 
from the one worship of God to mmy falsely made opinions; 
just as it seemed good to each one, he th0U#it to practice 
(it) to the letter and tell it# each one according to his own

Goncerning thé Samaritans, thé'seventh heresy from 
Hellenism# thé ninth in;the sequênoè#  ̂ ,

d*l) The'BWMritans are therefore the beginning of the 
heresies arising from a divine writing (or divine Scripture), 
after the aforementioned Hellenic heresies which are without 
a divine writing (or divine Scripture), and were %inyente& 
by men from their own reasonings out of a thunder-atruok 
mind* (i#^) Therefore all the race were called (that) of 
the Samaritans. The Samaritans are explained as guardians, 
either because they were stationed in ranks of guards in the 
land or from (the fact that) they are the guardians of the



legislation according to the law of Moses» (1/3) Also, the 
mountain wherethey settled Is oalled Bomoron, and at the 
same tlmeSômér/sfr.om à Certain ah oient Sômoton, son of . 
Somer,. for thus thetman waa called (1*4) Now this Somoron 
was the eon of /one man of those of the race,.of the Phere&al 
and .Gergesair who Inhabited the land at that time, being- 
descendant a/in succession, of Qànâan who W d  Captured this 
land which la now called Judea or Bamarla, which belonged 
to the sons of Shem# but (which) was not their own,because 
Oanaan himself %ms the soh of Gham, the paternal imcle of 
Sem* (1*5 called 1,4 in Holl) Jhid It has come to pass that 
they are called by the name Samaritan on various grounds, 
from Somer, and from Somoron,; from their guarding the land 
and also from their keeping of the instructions of the law# 

(2*1) Now thèse differ from the Jews in this respect; 
first) because there not giyen to them a writing of 
those prophets after %ses# but only the Pentateuch, that 
which was given through Moses to the seed of Israel in the 
Exodus in the journey from Egypt; I mean# Exodus#
Leviticus, NhmÉërs# Deuteronomy; and which are called in the 
Hebrew tdhgue thus: Bresith# Ellesimoth, Vikm# Vidabêr#
Blleadderbarln* (242) And in these five bbbks the sign of 
the resurrection fî dm the dead is shown# though indeed, it 
is not procla^imed clearly, and also concerning the only be
gotten Bon of God and concerning the Holy Spirit and against



idols; but what is more clear ih theéé books \hamely the 
questioned it8' introduction, and in the mbh-
archÿ the triad is èpirltuàlly heralded* (2/3) And those 
having received the law kkdé haste to change o W  -
idolatry and to réùo^iàe the one God ybt mnohg them there 
was ho care given to Observe what was more prWisb* Bo, bê- 
ihg therefore led astray and not having received Clearly the 
whole portion of the faith and the eomiandment' of' our life, 
these people were ignorant in regard to the resurrection of 
the dead and do not believe it and they db not accept a holy 
spirit; because, indeed, they were ignorant# (2*4) Mow 
this heresy, setting aside a resurrection of the'dead, but 
casting off idolatry in itself, < ^ o n t i n u e worshipping 
idols, through Ignorance because the idols'of the. four nations 
had been hidden in the mountain called among them, falsely, 
Oariaim*. (2*g ) Anyone who w'ishes to investigate‘accurately 
should know that the two mountains, Garlsim and Gebel, lie 
near Jericho, beyond the Jordan toward the east of Jericho 
as Deuteronomy and the book of Joshua the son of Nun has it# 
(2/6) $0"they worship idols, therefore, in their ignorance,
turning from all sides toward the mountain in their praying, 

thinkin^^ I suppose, it is hallowed* For it is imposs
ible for the Scripture to lie when it says ^they remained 
practising the law and worshipping their own idols until this 
very day^ as is reported inthe fourth book of the Kings#



(3*1) Now these are refuted on all sides concerning
. ' - - : . ' ' ' . ' / . .. - . : ', : ... ' the resurrection of the dead; first, frdm Abel, because

after his death the blood called oiit to thé-master*. Now 
blood is not life, rather the life is in'the blood, and hé 
did not say *̂̂ the life briee unto but ^̂ the blood cries 
unto mè^ showing that thèré"i#'à hopë of resurrection of 
bodies I but also Enoch was translated that h#, "Should not 
see death and was not found; but alsb Sarah aftér the mortifi
cation of her woMb and thé drying up of her spring, according 
to the manner (of women), was once again quic&eh# bo life 
for the depositing of seed and as an old woman conceived a 
child according to the premise because of the hope In a re
surrection# (3*3) Not only that but also Jacob gâvé in
structions, having concern for his own bones as not being 
perishable; and not only this but also Joseph in giving a 
command to his own following, gave a glimpse of the form of 
the resurrection# (3*4) And is there not also the rod of 
Aaron which, though dry, sprouted again and brought forth 
fruit for a hope of life, signifying that our dead bodies 
will rise again and bring forward a resurrection; and like
wise the wooden rod of Moses, according to the will of Qod# 
was animated and, becoming a serpent, showed a resurrectIon# 
(3*g) But also Moses, blessing those from Reuben says **Let 
Reuben live and let him not die#* <^aming^ him that had 
died long ago, in order that he might show that there is life -, 
after death and à judgment of a second death for a condemnation
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Therefore be places upon him two bleaslngs# saying *let 
him Hire* In the reeurreotlon and *let him not die* in the 
judgment, meaning not the death through release from the bo dr
but that which is from condemnation* (3/6) The&efew
/Zg; ' - ' ' ' '
<^hings^wlll suffice as a refutation for thesb* And they 

have also other things, full of folly, washing themselyes 
in water (urine?) when they coke from a foreign country, I 
suppose <^e\.being defiled; baptizing themselves iylth water 
together with (their) garments, whenever they touch aomeone 
of another race* For they consider it a pollution to touch 
anyone or even to touch lightly any other man of a different 
doctrine* Great la the folly of these.

(4*1) But how thoroughly their folly ie refuted# Know 
their meaning, 0 wondrous one and you will see# For they 
ahun corpses, although they themaelvea are dead in their 
works* For not one witness but many testify that the corpse 
is not an object to be shunned, but that the law spoke enig- 

'' matically* (4*^) For not merely two or three vjitnesses
testify against this for us but the sixty-two thousands ooutted 
in, the desert and as many again and beyond and still more 
than that, who followed the coffin of Joseph %vhich was car
ried for forty years in open camp and was neither shunned 
nor did it defile# (4*3) ^ d  the law spoke the truth, *if 
anyone touch the corpse, he remains unclean until the even
ing and he will wash himself in water a%Tid be clean** And



this was a concealed reference to the death of our Lord Jesus 
Christ in the course of his suffering incarnation* (4*4)
For from the article *thè* the very name of the distinction 
can be éKplained# For where the aï4iicle is proseht the af- 
firmatlon refers to one distinct and obvious person but with
out the article it must be taken without rëstÿictidn of any- 
one/ (4*5) For instance, if we say *klhg* We mean the noun 
and do not distinctly show the one described; for we talk of 
a king of the Persians and of the Medes and of the Elamites# 
But if we prefix the article and say *the king,* what is 
meant is unambiguous ; for through the article is indicated 
either the king who is sought or mentioned or known or the 
man ovw a particular kingdom# (446) And if we say
*god* without the article we are talking of any gcd!" of other 
nations from those the real god# But If we say *the god,* 
clearly from the article, we mean the actual, true and recdg*- 
nized God, like the^ difference between *a and *the man** 

(4/7) And if the law said *and if you touch a corpse,* 
then the decision would be valid for all cases and the phrase 
which we are investigating would refer simply <([to^all 
corpses; but %vhen it says *lf anyone touches the corpse* it 
Arms the attention to otia particular, one,, I mean, to thé 
Lord, as I have shown above» 8ut the law spoke thus
enigmatically because of those who wanted to lay hands on 
the 0hrist and to give (him) over to the cross, because those
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needed purification, until the day sank for them, and another

; ' .

day rose upon them through the baptism of i^ter, the ^waeh**
Ing'.of new birth** (%#9) So Peter here testifies in sup
port of-mesaying to the Israelites in Jerusalem-who-said 
to him *What are we to do, meh and brothers?* through his 
proclaiming to them that *this Jésus tfhom you have oruei^ 
fled,* and# being pricked in. (their)- heart, he said ^Repent, 
men and brothers# and let each one be baptised in the name 
of Jesus Dhrlst our Lord and your sins will be remitted and 
ye shall reçoive the gift of the holy spirit** (4 *1 0 ) Now 
the law is not speaking about Corpses, for if it is speaking
about a corpse it is speaking abput a particular corpse*
^for about a corpse in genera;!^-, it- speaks otherwise for it 
says that *lf a corpse goes by# shut up your doors and your 
windoivs# in order that the house might not be defiled#* just 
as it says about hearing sin, that if you hear the voice of 
sin, or the appearance of transgression# shut your eye from 
lust and your mouth from evil speaking; and your ear from a 
report of evil in order that the whole house may not perish# 
that is, soul and body* (4*11) For this reason the prophet# 
also# says, "Death climbed in through the windows* and ho Is 
not speaking at all about those windows for if this were so, 
closing the windows# we would never have to die* But our
windows are the sense organs of the body# sight, hearing, and
the others through which death proceeds to us, if we sin



through them# (4.12) Now Joseph buried''Israel and did-’not 
shun him# and after his death ha fell on (his) face, and 
kissed (him)* And it is not recorded that hê washed so/as 
to bè purified* , (4#I)) And the angels, as the tradition '
coming to ub has it# buried the body of the holy Moses, and ■ 
did not wash,, but the angels were not ooutaminated by the .
Corpse; of the saint* (g#1 ) How I fear lest I prolong the '
solution of our investigation too far. But one or two words 
are sufficient to give to •the wise man in the Lord against - -
those Who oppose him, (5*2) And if, indeed, X have to apeak 
in my summary about the spirit I will not he ait ate# How 
the Lord saye explicitly to Moses "Bring to me on the mountain 
sevehty^elders and 1 will take from the spirit which is upon 
you and pour it out upon them and ! they will receive in turn 
from you#* (5,3) And so that we may knotf/̂ ahbut his Bon,<(t)^ 
Father says *Let us a man after our image and after our 
likenees"; but the "let us make* does not refer to only one, 
and "(the) Lord breathed out fire and brimstone upon Sodom* 
and'Gomorrah from the Lord in heaven*" (5*4) As regards ' ;
the prophets do not need to seek it out in them^ since
<^nly> the Pentateuch was given before them and not any other 
writings, so that they use as authority (?) only the Pentateuch^ 
and not at all thoae. coming.after* And if anyone were to 
speak to them now about the others, I mean ofv David and Isaiah . 
and the succeeding ones, they would not accept theip, holding



2.5.1
to the tradition bronght to them from their o%# fathers*, 
(5*5) And let my accotait of the Samaritans go this far j 
expressed briefly because of the fear which we feel of ex-
tending too far the outline of the system#

Concerning'■■the Bsaenes, 'the first heresy of the ■Samaritans Ï the tenth ih the seauence*
'  203#,1/16 ^ P» 1#
(1) Now these were divided into,four hefeGies^ having

the same beliefs with the others <%oncernIhg p cîrcùmCision. 
and the Sàbbath and thé <^ther thing^ in the law/ but each ,
of the three differs in certain small respects from its 
neighboring ones y save only that of the pOGithealy (2$ ) Now ' 
the Esséneè remained in the early ihstruOtlpn, adding nothing; / 
after these the Gorothenol differed from the others because

X ■ , : :%
of somq little. thinf^f**' since a certain controversy 'arose in

'  ^ - . ' _

their midst I mean among the Sebuaeqi and thé Êssenol and
the Gorothenoi*' (3* ) And this ims the nature of the contrç'̂
versy; the law ooimanded the Jews to assemble themselves in
Jerusalem from all parts/y at many times <^d alscr^at three
special seasons of the year̂  ̂at thé (time) of thé Unleavened
Bread and at Pentecost and at the feast of booths/ X4f) For
the Jews, lived scattered and on the borders of Judea and
Samaria# Now it happened tWt they made their journey through:
the land of the Samaritans on their %passâgé to Jérusalem#' y
(5* ) Now when they came, together having thé aGsembly of the:%
feast at the same time,) they clashed together; but also when

* ■ According; to-Liddell and Bcott (v* II1940) p# ll% this is the Att 10 formi and hence suggests at 
least the if no^



]L!S2
Esdras vms building jérusaléRi, after tho retl^ Babylon 
w b m  the 8àmaritàùë:'à'è#d to cqhtribht# Jews and
to build with, hitt'i ' tîiëÿ' were turned 'mfdÿ by‘ 'Esdras' tmd };

*'f ■ ■ .

Nehémlàhx "

Concerning',the Bèbuaeoi,. the second heresy from the 
. $0maritan.8,\ an!d t.W 'eleventh in the .èéqûëhcè/ :!
- .{Holii,, D#. 204̂ : lwr/14 - p#r-205:'l:/ 3)  ̂ ' ".:f
'. / ' .... ' - ' : ' ' ' ; -  ̂i, ' - . , ^•y _ (1) Then the Bobuaeoi in wr&th and anger.; altered the ‘

times of the aforementioned feasts; first in anger with Eedras /;
and secondly over the aforementioned isbue which provqked y
Ihtd a battle with them because of the paêeing through# (2) ,
Now these appoint the new moon of Unleavened Brèàd after the I
New fèâr'which happens in autumn, that is,/after the month :f
Tisrl, which Is called Augustus by the Romans, Mesorl by the '
Egyptians, Qorpius by the Macedonians and Appelés by the ^
Greeks# {3) After that those make the beginning of the year
and celebrate the feaat of Unleavened Bread and in late autumn %
they observe the feast of Pentecost and they carry out their
feast of Booths at the time, when the feasts of Unleavmed !
Bread and the Passover (aré being celebrated) by the Jews#'

For they clid not follow the Bebuaboi*/ *. (incomplete
séhtencè which sèéms to be joined 
to next group) * -

  '--'lV%re colorful and stronger language th^.Epiphahlue / :!
usually uses# - /



153
Concerning the Oorothenol, the third heresy from the 
âamaritatis. and the twelfth In the sequence*
(Holl, pw 205, 1# 4 - H  12)
(1) The Gorothenol and the others (seems to be con

nected to the end sentence above)# Mow the Bssenoi are close 
to the others and practiced the eamo things ; only the Goro- 
thenoi and the Bositheoi practice rivalry against the Sebuaeoi/ 
{2 ) Now the Gorothenoi and the Dositheoi hold the festivals, 
when the Jews have theirs, that la, the (Festival of) Un^ 
leavened Bread and the Passover, Pentecost and the feast of 
Booths and the fast acknowledged by them is only one day# But 
the others do not do this, but follow their individual practice 
in the months which I have mentioned above*

. . . , : 
Goncerning'the^ Bositheoi., the fourth heresy from the 
SamaritaneI the thirteenth In^the sequence,

, m  2 0 5 , H  13 2 0 7 , 1 #  ' '
N" the Dositbeoi differ from these in many ways# 

For they ackno%Àedgè a resurrection and they have (special) 
ways of life among themselvesi they abstain from living things 
but some of them withhold themselves from marriage after & * * 
having lived and others even practice virginity; ’(1*2) and 
in the same way they practice circumcision and the Sabbath 
and not touching anyone because they shun all men# And the 
writing (source?) recommmds the keeping and careful observing

1 ./ Text is corrupt and "after begetting* is sug^stecL
Holl would seem to incline, toward this t ranslation ^kxThus^ 
living* i,e*, in marriage* ^



of fasts* (i#3) And their reason for thia is beceiJiae 
Doeitheus had thèsé ideas# How lié okme from the Jewa and 
mixed with the râÇëe : of the ' 'Bamaritans in his' instructing 
those aeoording to ."thé Ihif and' ih' the - ' eérilér' traditlôn 
èiAèngst thém ; how séékihg thé first plaée énd having failed 
and dot bélng thought wér^ to praétléé among thê Jews, hé '\
fièd tè the raté Of the .-Samaritans é #  léà'thîa; heresy# ' ■ /;■
(ly4) And'retiring-into a oave'through hlè’''èxoeBsivê'desire 
fér wisdom, he endured foolishly and hypocritically ̂ in.. fast- 
ihg, as the. story has/it,.aM. thus died» l'.éupwàé,,é h'is 
owu free choice, for lack of hreàd hhd w^ter After a few 
days, some peqple, coming to search for hlm̂  found thé body 
smelling, with maggots creeping out and a ploud of flies 
swarming around him# Mow thisihan, haying dest:i:*oyed his own 
life so foolishly, was réspéhâiblè for their heresy; for which ! 
reason those who imitate him are ôalléd Rbsltheoi or 
/DoSlthmbi/ ■ ' ■ ,

(2*1) And these are .the diff$r#CCs whic^ have come to 
our know-iedgé [ahûut], of the afçrémentioned four heresies# 
which are. refuted'by the.things adyancéâ against them# {2*2} 
Now I return to the lists in order of. the time, 'linking to- 
gather the food (or flock?) of error and putting - forward op- 
position against them by revealing their shocking “practices 
and giving, by means, of à brief report,, a refutation of the 
poisonous darts of-the evil and destructive, reptiles#



fSE FOm.HBEESIBg OF THE SAVmifAm ABE OOMPLETED. 
JUDAISM R1ÎÎAIHS, ifflD «ÏODAÎ0M 18 DIVIDED IE TO SE?EM HERESIES,' ' ■ - I '  '' ■ •

■ Gpaoerning;, the Sàdducèes,'the first heresy - from '
Judaism.j, the fourtemth in the sequence*.

P':* - 2 0 7 /  ^  w  208 :#  '1 *  2 /  '

(1*1) How after these .aforementioned heresies' of the - • 
Samaritans-, and <(thos0>of the Greeks which .1 have .explained 
earlier., there a'fe aevéii' heresies in number amongst the Jews# •: 
before the incarnate'presence of Ohrist in Judaea and amongst 
thé people of Jerusalem.* .•

(2*1) First the- SacMuceea, who are a splinter from (the 
sect of) Dositheos mentioned above# 'These call themselves 
Saddudees; I suppose the name originated from the word "right
eousness," since Zedek is interpreted "righteousness," And 
there was also a. priest in ancient times called Zadduk*
(2 $2 ) But these did not keep #thin t%e tenChing of their 
leader# For they (set aside) the resurrection of the dead, 
holding the same beliefs as the Samaritans; do they ac*̂  
cèpt angels, which (however) the Samaritaris do not reject; 
they do not know of the holy spirit, since they weré not 
thought worthy of him; but they keep all the same practices 
as the Samaritans* Wii3) ^ut these were not Samaritans but 
jews* ' For they made -sacrifice-at Jerusalem and did everything 
else alongside the Jews#

(3j#l) And they will be refuted by the trustworthy voice 
of the Lord which they brought down against themselves because



(ïjp (IhdLë) ibo tlbecLar ij&igiajLi'y'i leiiGR l3ïi(%y (&%)2)rozi<5l%sK%
asking If the resurrection of corpses were poesihle» and 
ssqrjLngg ibtisit ib iiere tfssi'e aseairsm t>ro1b%i€#'8 * eu&d l3h<) dEyiararb mairrzlecl 

and died'^hildleséj/àml, thé second took the wife $, as Moses 
ordained that hé ahôiiM marry the wife of his brother who 
died childless/ and that she should marry the brother of the 
deceased in order to raise seed in the'name of the departed* 
80/ they Baid;̂  the first and the eeéond took ber^ and died» 
add all the' seven in the same way* Then at % the - resurrection 
of the dead, whose wife would she be, einee'(all) seven had 
had knowledge of her? (3#,2) And the herd said$ ̂ ^%on err, 
knowing ■neither the scriptures|, nor the power of God} for 
at the reàurraction of the dead̂ , men will neither marry nor 
be married, but they will be as angels, Mosea will teach 
you that the dead will riee again, as God reVéaléd to him, 
saying am the God of Abraham and the God of Isaac and the 
OOd of T̂acob, and God he le of the living, and not of the 
dead*̂ * And he muisaled (eilenced) their mouths, These, then, 
are easy to prove wrong/and cannot stand even one hour 
against the truth*

Concerning the Scribes ; the second <(heresj^ amongst the
jews, and the •'fifteenth in the sequence*(Wl, p; 1\ 2g  ̂P# 21Q* 1. '6)
(1*1) After these gadduoees are the Scribes, flourish

ing about the middle of their period, or even at the same 
time as they* These were interprétera of the law, instructed



In the knowledge of letters; praoticing all the other ob*̂  
aervanees of the Jews, they introdueed supposedly a further 
sophistic type of instruction, (1%2) living not only by the
law but further observing the rtile of "baptism of dishes" and' ' ' ' ■ ■
of "oups and plates^ and of other implements used in service,
as if, supposedly inclined to purity and #ançtlty, "washing

', ' # ' ... ' ' ' ' . their hands With their fists" and W.th their fists wiping off
defilements, using water and washing* (1*3) They also had
"fringes" indicating thoir way,of life as à display of boast^
ing and (to win) the praise of onlookers; and they put
"phylacteries#" that is, broad bands of purple, on their
garments* (1%4) One is to realise#since this is referred
to in the gospel also, that it (the gospel) is not speaking
about amulets, for some people habitii^lly call amulets
"phylaoteries*" (1^0) For the word, is not a^oût this at
all* But as these men used to lohg fobOs (stoles) of
fine outer garments, and ^dalmatic^ robes or "short sleeved' " ' . ' ' . ' - ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' V
robes," made with b;rpa& bands of woven. pufpM# they usually, 
to. be pregrise# called their purple bands "phylacteries," and 
for this reason o^r herd also spoke of phyla.cteriGS in their 
case (in connectioh with tliem), (1*6) tfhàt follows shows 
the use of the name, commer^ "and the fringes of their
garments^" For <(he sây^ "fringes" to refer to the tassels, 
and phylacteries, to refer to the purple bands* For he says 
that "you increase the breadth of the phylacteries and lengthen



thé fringes of your garments#" (1 *7 ) And each man had 
pomegranates on the four oomera of hie garment (cloak) at
tached by the threads themeelvea, all the time that they en-

■ ; ■ * ' ' ' '

dured abstinence or practiced virginity* For each men ap
pointed for himself a time of purity or abatinènce, and this, 
was their original device for showing to men the do (̂ trines 
held amongst them, so that none should touch those who were 
consecrated fto purity)*

(2*1) There were four schools of thought amongst them; 
one <(held fqrt^ in the name of Moses the prophet; the second 
from their teacher called Akiba or Bar Akiba; another from 
Ad dan or Annan# who was also called Judah (?); and the other 
from the sons of the Hasmoneans, (2*2) From these four 
schools, all that is believed of them of any vd.adorn (and most 
of it is far from wisdom),. is vaunted and celebrated and de- 
dared and spread abroad in the catalogue of their adopted 
teachings*

Concerning the Pharisees, the third <(hered^ amongst 
the Jews, and the sixteenth-in the eéquench#

, ,2 1 0 , 1/7 ^  p. 214, 1 . 2 )
(1*̂ 1) With these two heresies is connected in succes

sion; another, that of the Pharisees, these held the same be
liefs as the others, I mean the Bcribes who are interpreted 
as teachere of the law*. Por the lawyeî 's were also joined wih 
them* (1*2) But the Pharisees also held beliefs contrary to 
these (sects) having great (more complex?) ways of life* For



some of them, when they were keepihg their appointed ten or 
eight or four years of virginity and abstinence, pr&ying 
continuously, established a more severe trial (teat), becauee
of their inaiëtenoe on not suffering•ahy physical, urge, nor 
being beguiled by the dreame which Cause an Unpleaeant 
(vicious?) flowing (emission)' from -the -body# (1*3) And 
some, chose a board of only ê phlm^s width, and put themselves ■

- - ' ■ i’
on this at evening, so that If they grw sleepy they would

^  ' -  - 
fall on the floor and immediately be roused to prayer, because
(they wanted to) have life as free of sleep as is:possible, 
(1#4) Others collected pebbles and spread them beneath them
selves (as bedding), so that they were pricked and could not 
be carried into deep sleep, but werê  forced to add to their 
wakefulness; others even had thorns as a mattress for the 
same reason* (1,5) They fasted twice in the week# on the 
second and fifth day* They paid tithes, gave first fruits, 
taxes of a thirtieth and a fiftieth and discharged all sacri- • 
floes and prayers ivithout fail* (1*6) They went beyond the 
aforementioned costume of the Scribes, passing from th^ use 
of the outer garments and other clothes and feminine robes# 
to wearing broad soles and tongues in their sandals* (1*7) 
They were Called Pharisees because they werè separated from 
the others by the wilful excess of superstition practiced 
among them; for. Phares in Hebrew is interpreted "separation*" 

(2*1) And these acknowledged the resurrection of the



dead and believed In the existence of angels and the holy 
spirit, W t  they did not reço^l^é the son of Odd, like the 
othere* But fate and astroiogical prediction used
by them* Also the Greek names from the âëtrdhomy Of the 
wandering stars hâve beèn translated ty tWW' #ito Hebrew 
speech under other names; for instance* ((felloe (8un) is'
Hema and Samoa, Selene (moon) là Jèreè or'Aîbaha, whence it 
la also oallbd Mené (moon), {(for Jeree mèàns month# and 
Mene the moon# aa amongst the G^reebs, beéàûsê of the month'))* 
Ares (Mars) is coiled Ghooheb Okbol, Hermes (Mercury)#
Ghooheb Dohomod, !%eus (Jupiter) Ghooheb Baal# Aphrodite 
(Ÿenus) Zeroua or also loueth, Kronos (Sàtl^) Qhocheb Sabeth 
((and he is called other names by them# but 1 was uhable to 
set out the nomenclature of these accurately))* (2*4) But
they also (adopt) foolish names in nmnbering the (éléments) 
symbols other than the regular planets, which theyX^he ' 
Gr$ek^;> call 2odia# and they wrongly misled the world into 
impiety, and this is D̂ Æiat they call [them] in Hebrew* Tela,
Sor, Thomim, Sarata, Arl, Bethoula# Mbssano^^, Akrab# Keset, 
Gadi, Dalli, Degglm; (2*5) and these people, I mean the 
Phariseea, foolishly trahslated these names into Hebrew, fol* 
lowing the Greeks, in this way* %I(rios (Ares) is the on# 
called Tel by them; Tauros (the Bull) is 8or; Gemini (the 
Twins) are Thomim; Gancer (the Grab) Saratap; teo (the Lion) 
Ari; Virgo (the virgin) is Bethuula; librae (the scales) is



MôzaHien, 8#rplo (the Boorploh) is Akrab# Saglttarus (the /
Archer) is Keset, Caper (thé Goat) is Gadi^ Aquarius (the 
Water-carrier) isDaili, Pieces (the Fishes) Deggim*

(3#i) i have set this out, hot in order tp bewilder ^
the readers, nor so as to reùdmménd the flood of nonsense of 
thoeO' Ŵ hb'lhtjçoduqéd thè inoo%is%3tent mid crack-brained non- 
sehse of astrology" into •life# . For it is refuted: by the 
truth, since it is indonsietent and false* (3*2) We lihve 
said much in other bùpks to refute those who believe in 
horoscopes (predeatinabion) and fate, and we have also oq- 
cupie'd ourselves briefly with attacking thia in the preface 
of this volume; but lest anyone should think we are attaclc- 
ing certain men out of diehoneaty# and are not setting out 
aocwately the truth as accepted by tradition# we will eay 
theee tWjxge explicitly* (3*3) This ia an extreme of con
fusion and folly of no ordinary kind for thém, who both 
acknowledge the resurrectio%i of the dead# and hold a belief 
in the judgment of the ri#iteou8* (3*4) For how Can there be 
both judgment and fate? One of the two is necessary; either 
there is fate (predestination) and no judgment, since the 
agent acts not of his own reeponeibility# but under compuléibn,. 
from a mastering fate, or [that] judgment exists and la truly : 
threatened, both of those judging the law, and of those who 
have done evil and pay the penalty - the law being acknowledged

and the judgg%ent oi uod absoiu%eiy true - and la



no funetion and has no rigor (oontrol) at all? (4*1) sinoe V:;,
It is because of the pqasibility of sinning or.apt einning#̂  :
so that one man recplvea the pmalty éf his sine and another r
is rewarded for haVing a#ed well, that a. diptih#ibn can be /
made between the two# (4*2) sb one might briefly use one 
phrase righteously <^ptl]^ with truth# 1$ spoken . /
by the person of the-lord accordihg to Isaiah the prMphety ;
"If you are willing and hearkpn to me, you shall eat the good :
of the land; but if you are not willing, nor hearken to me# .
a sword will consume you. (4*3) F w  the mouth of the W r d  
has declared this*" 8o that it is clear, obyious and un
ambiguous (beyond doubt) to eyeryone,.that God gave man free 
will# since he said because of It# "if ÿpu are willing" and :
"if you are not w%Hiug#" so that it 1$ in man^s power to do 
good# or# to desire vile actions* (4*4) The opinion of 
those who believe in fate ^predestination) and especially 
the Pharisees, is utterly false# We must call out to them, :
more vigorously and m#3iy times^ not .in one utterance# but
often, what the, Bavior said to them* "Woe to you ScriboG and .
Pharisees, hypocrites, since you have abandoned the burden of 
the laws# the judgment and divine merçÿ, but you pay tithes 
of anise and mint and rue and cleanse the ̂ outside of your 
cups and plates, but the inside is full of impurity and self- .
indulgence* (4*5) And you judge that it is right to swear 
by %fhat is on the altar, but the altar itself is left out of /



your oath, and you say It is worthless to swear by heaven# 
but if anyone swear by what is above heaven# that is held 
righteous* I# not the altar the support of what lies upon 
it, and is not heaven the seat of (God) who sits upon It?
And you say that If anyone say to his father and mother 
"Corban" that is "the gift which would be owed by me" he 
no longer honors his Father* And you set aside the Command
ment of God because of the tradition of your elders# And 
you encircle the sea and the dry land to make one convert# 
and when he comes, you make him a son of Gehenna twice as 
evil as yourselves4"

(4 #0 ) % a t  could anyone, say in attacking the above men- 
tioned beliefs stronger than these holy words? But I think 
my use of the wise and true words of the Savior will be quite 
enough; to Which they were unable to oppose even the least 
answer#

Goncerning the Hemerobaptiats,-fourth heresy of Judaism, 
and the seventeenth in the sequence,

$ P* 214# . 1*. 3 — P* .2l5|; 1*;-
(1 * ) There follows along with these a heresy of those 

called the Hemerobmptist s # differing in no way from the 
others but holding the same beliefs as the Scribes and the 
PMrisees, being unlike the Sadducees in (their) denying the 
resurrection of the dead# but also in their disbelief in the 
other things» (1#2) But this heresy added this further thing, 
that in spring as well as autumn, in winter and summer, always ::



1 -

they were baptised daily, from which it took the name of
Hamerobaptists# (1*3) For this heresy claimed that it was 
not possible for a man to live except by daily baptism in 
water, being absolved and purified from all guilt.

(2*1) In this respect there will be a refutation from 
one word of ours, that their words of unbelief are greater 
among them than the words of faith» For their own conscience 
of being daily baptised proved about them that their hope of 
yesterday has died with them and their faith and also their 
purification* (2$2) For if they held with one baptism so 
surely# they would have been confident in. this as being allyp 
and immortal forever# for when they washed this day not for 
cleansing the body or removing filth but for the sake of their 
sins, surely they were purified with respect to them; and again 
in the repeated vmshlng they showed that the past baptism had 
died» For if the former one had not died they would not have 
needed the next for purification of their sins* (2*3) And 
if they do not completely abstain from sin# believing that 
water Will .purify those constantly during each day, their 
supposition, is empty, futile and stale* (2#4) For neither 
the great sea nor all the rivers and seas, the never-failing 
springs and all the wells, and all the rain o# nature together 
can efface sin, since It happens contrary to reason and the 
command of the lord; for.repentance purifies and the one bap
tism through the naming of the mysteries, (2#%) But I shall ^



pèse on from this, thizdclng this brief [the] refutation 
sufflclemt to show their derangement of mind, as no%f it hae
hem hrou#Lt together for the readers#

;
* . *

Qonqorning the Hasarenes# the fifth heresy from Judaiem, 
the elMiteemth in the sequence#

P; 21$, 1# 13 - p# 81?# 1#.
(1»1) Next I shall try to explain the things oonceming / 

the heresy following after the Bemerobaptiats, Called that 
of the-HasarehéB, who are jews by rate, coming from Galaaditls 
and Basanitie and the areas beyond the Jordan, as the-report / 
which came tells; but, coming from the same Israel, conformed - 
to Judaism in every respect, holding more or less no further 
beliefs than the aforementioned ones# For in like
manner it underwent circumcision and kept the same sabbath . ̂
and held to the swiie feasts, but It did not introduc# fate / 
and astronomy# (1#3) accepted the fathers of the Penta
teuch from Adam to Mgsès^ that is, those who were distinguished

S..S ' ' ' '
for their excellence in piety, Adam, Seth and Bpoch, Methusaleh# 
Noah, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, levi and also Aaron and Moses, ' 
and Joshua the son of Huh, but it did not accept the Pentateuch 
itself, but it agreed on the existence of Moses and believed 
that he received the law which was given but it was not this 
one, they aay^ but another; (1*4) %fhence they obsprys (pres* 
tense) all the things or the Jews# being Jews, but it was 
forbidden to them to share in flesh or to sacrifice# For -
they say that these books were forged and that none of these



th ings was done bÿ the fathers# (1*$) was the d is

tinguishing feature betweèh the Nasarenes and the others, so 
th a t the re fu ta tion  o f them Is  p la in  not in  one place but In

(2*1) First of all# regards their accepting the 
fathers, and %)atriarchs and Moses; slnCe ho other writing 
speaks concerning these how could they obtain^the knowledge 
of the fathers and achievements if iiot from these very %frltt- 
inga. of the Pentateuch? (2*2) And how is it possible for 
truth ,and falsehood to be in the same thing and for the 
writing to be partially true and partially false, as the 
Saylor says (2*3) "Sltherl^Gike the treè good and the fruits 
thereof or the tree rotten and the fruits also"; "For the . . 
good tree cannot bear rotten fruit ahd the fotten tr^e good 
fruit," (2,4) §0 the opinions they adopt are nonsensical#
being refutable in many ways, for .unto this day not only the 
contents of the i#itings are reverenced by them but also 
the places.of the mlraclés are.preserved; first of all, where?

t ' .

Abraham sacrificed the sheep to God, (2,5) unto this day 
-called ,Mt* -ijglon, but also where the oak of %mbre was, where 
the caif (lamb) was proyMcd for the angels, If then, Abraham 
put out before, the angelé the prepared dish of flesh# , he vms 
not.absent from the sharing out of it*

(3*1) But the tradition of the shCep was slaugh
tered in the Egyptian country is still revered amongst the



Egyptlans and amongst the Idolaters) (3#2) for at the time 
of the Passover there ((this ie at the bêglnhing of spring 
when there Is the vernal equinox)), all the Egyptians tâkè 
red earth throu^i ignorance and âhoint the shèép/and they 
anoint also the trees# the fig treW and thé others# claim- 
ing and saying that, as they say, thé firé on that day 
burned hp the inhabited country; the appearance, of the blood# 
like fire, wards off so great and such a blow* (3*3) We 
are not able to show the basis of the practice# that even 
now the remains of the ark of Noah appear in the country of 
thé karduen.es» (3*4) And surely# if someone wrought and 
investigated# then he would find the remains of the place of 
sacrifice ((since this follows on}) at the foot of the 
mountains where loah" paùsed coming from, the ark and sacri
ficed, from out of the clean animals and from the fat to the 
lord God and [when] heard "Behold# I have given to you all 
things as grass of a field, sacrifice and eat#:" (3* 5) And 
I will omit also thé strangeness and stupidity of this heresy, 
having said enough in the foregoing words# which have been 
scattered about here in our brevity to oppose the error of 
the aforementioned heresy#

Ooncorning the -Qssenes# the sixth hereay from Judaism#
the nineteenth in the séquence*(Holl, p* 217# 1# 17 - P#: 224$
(1*1) After these there is another heresy which is in

termingled %dLth these# that called the heresy of the Ossenee*



These were Jews like the aforementioned,, hypoorltea In their |
way# terrible In their purpose, {1*2) And these came, ae 
the tradition reaching he has. It* JMrom the^R^ ooimtry j
and Iturean ooimtry*; from Moah to Arlelitie, t%6#ê (coimtries). J
on the other aide of the vâllèy, which la ceiled Ih. the Holy 
Scripture' *salt#^ and this la the same one that Is called j
the Bead Sea# (1*3) And this tribe of the Osaenes is inter- ij 
prated,, through the meaning of thé name# sturdy, racé^
( çrfi'Iupov Y^vo^ 5* And there was added subsequently to these :-j
the man called Elk sal# in the time of the king Trajan after 
the coming of . the Savior# and this Elksal was a false prophets 
(lw4) And he composed à book# I suppose according to a . j
prophecy or apparently according to divine wisdom̂  and they ' i 
say another man# Jeksal# was his brother* (1*$) And this 
man was deceived and deceitful in his mind# coming from the 
Jews and holding their beliefs but not producing the way of rl
life according to the law, , introducing one thing over against j
the first and forging [the] his own private heresy, (1*6) 
establishing as oaths for them for their worship *** salt and ' :1 
vmter and earth and bread and heaven and ether and wind; and 1
again he established seven other %vltnesses/that Is* the ' i 
heaven# the water, the spirits <[whic^ they call hely#' the 
angels of prayer and the oil, salt and the earth* (1*7) Now 
he abhors virginity and hates continence* and forces marriage; j
and he Introduces fantastic things* as I suppose*



revelation# (l#ê) for he teaches dissembling* deducing 
it le not aln if <^nyon^ bows down ̂to idols at a time %fhên 
pereeCution preeees on him* so long aê?in his oonscienoe he 
does not worship them and acknowledges it with hia mouth but 
not in his heart*

(2#1; 1#9 in Roll) And this deceiver is not ashamed to 
introduce a witnesB* aaying that a oertaln Phineas# a priest 
of the tribe of lev! and alee Aaron and descended from the 
ancient Phineas# during the oaptivity in Babylon prostrated
himself before Artemie in 8usa\and eeoaped the deatruotion

-of death at the time when Dariue was king; thus are all of 
his things false and ompty^ (2*2; I4I0 in Roll) Now he#

<̂ ae sai^ above# belonged to the aforementioned heresy# 
the one called the Ossenes of which there are still remnants 
in Habit is itself and in Perea towards Moabitis, which group 
is now called that of the Sampsaeoi* And they choose# I 
suppose# to call him * revealed power ̂ because the is the 
name for *power* and kai for ĉovered»̂  ' (2̂ 3; 1*11 in Roll)
And the whole arrogance of this sect was escposed and fell 
into grea;̂  ̂dis^ace with those able to perceive and define 
the truth <|n our time^ » <(̂ or the here aléa surviv^ even
now In the days of Oonstantine and also of the present kings# 
(2»4; 1*12 in Boll) For until the time of Oonstantine 
Ma#%us and Marthena# two sisters from the tribe of this

% r ^ à s  a syllable dropped out? The word should b#
f revealed#*



Blksai were revered in their own land aa gods* because# I 
suppose# they oame from the seed of the aforementioned Elkeai# 
Now Marthua died a little while ago but %rthana Is atlll 
alive# {2#5I 1*13 in Holl) And even their spittle and the 
other filth of their body was carried off by the misguided 
heretics in that ôouht3^# I êuppoèé for à p#ToteWlon against 
disease# They worked hot at all*: but' false''belief ia alifays 
insolent and ready W  Jêoélve; for evil is blind and error 
is stupid#

(3*1) And for a little while I will spend time speak- 
ing of the falsehood̂ ' of this vizard against the. truth* (3*2) . 
first of all teaching that in denial of deity and in hypocrisy 
and in partaking of the abominable sacrifices of idolatry and 
in deceiving the hearers and denying one-̂ 'a private faith by 
mouth one does not have sin; so his.disease was incurable 
and beyond correction# (3*3) For if the mouth %y)ilch con
fesses the truth prepàreê itself for lies, could anyone trust 
them not to be deceived in the heart? When indeed the holy 
word explicitly declares# teaching in the holy spirit that "He 
that believes in his heart unto righteousness confesses with 
his mouth unto salvation*" (3%&) But then again# I suppose# 
he confesses the name of Qhrlst# saying that Obrist is the 
great king; but I have not entirely understood from hia de- 
oeitfùl and falsified 'arrangement of the book of his crazy 
talk whether he was spring concerning our Lord Jesus Ohrlet; 
nor does he make that clear but simply says# Oirlst, so that



yp]. ' :-j
from what we have understood he may be meaning or expecting | 
. . . . ' ' ' - ' ' - . ' ' ' ' ' 
another* (3 *5 ) For he forbids one to pr^y toward the east# I
saying that one ehouM not direct oneself In that way but l/j
to keep one*8 face toward Jerhaalem from all parte# those .|
from the éabt should gaze towards Jeruoaleni and those from
the west toward the same place, and those from the north to .Ai

-A'lturn unto the south and those from the south to turn to the A
■ -Anorth, so that from all directions one-a fade should be op- Aj

poslte Jérusalem* (3 *6 ) Bow consider further the folly of i
the deceiver* For he anathematizes sacrifices and temple, 
worship as alien to God and not at all what was offered to i
God by our ancestors and the law and he says that one must ;

. '. i
pray towards Jerusalem: where the altar and the sacrifices i
were, yet this (is the very man who denies the eating of 
flesh among the Jews and the other things and denies the altar ; 
Of sacrifice itself and the fire as alien to God, (3*7) say- j 
ing that the water Is good but fire is alien in these passages: -j 
"Qhildrçn, do not go towards the image of the fire# because = 
ye go astray in error) for such a thing is indeed in error,
For he says you see it as near when it is afar off; so do not j 
travel towards its image but travel towards the sound of the : 
water»" And there are many other mythical tales which he :}
tells*.- -■■■■'!

(4#1) Then, truly, he describes Qhrist as some power, ! 
of whom he also gives the measurements, the length being . |



sooûol; that is# ninety-six miles; the width,
■•1six sohonoi#. that is#, ttfénty-fàur miles# and also in the same

way hè fancies the thiekheea and the length of thé feet and 
other mythological stories* (4*2) And also the holy spirit |
1$ a woman#, similar to OhrlGt# standing like a statue above : I

' ' ' . . . .  .. .i

the oloud and between two mountains* And I will pass over i
.

the rest in silence so that 1 do hot mislead the hearing of A;-tH
the readers into fanciful tales*» (4*3) Aid with: Certain ;
words and empty . ̂Airase's he deceives saying'"Let no one seek

■ ■■?

an interpretation but rather let hiiii only say those things -
\ ■

In prayer#'" and he translated this#. I suppose from the Hebrew I
dialect as we recognized this nonsense.which he hae imagined* !

■/:i
For he declares saying " &vî5 ivOTp v#x%Xi &v% j
SaeWÎiî v®XIKI îîcotp &#6 &p&p (feWn being ' interpreted'J ; 1
has this explanation:» "Let the humiliation be passed <^vhic^ ..j

.. 1
is from my fathers# that of their oondemnatibn and their sub- q
jugation and theiî  suffering with the subjugation through : j 
condemnation by my fatliers, from the humiliation which comes |
in a mission of comi^letion*" (4#5) And all these things , 
are fulfilled in his case# For his power and his delusions î

■ .J
have been nullified* How if anyone in a spirit of quibbling' ; ' I
dGsii’ea to hear each phrase Interpreted hit by bit, we will ..i
not Hesitate to do this also, as is proper in every respect
.for those who wish to hear with verbal axeety we will compare 'i

. : 1
his phrases and the interpretation of them and it goes ae '.i

-  ' I



follpwé " l.at it pasaihumiliation# (4*6)"
oqmlng from, my fathers; "vmxiXA" from b W  condemnation, of 
them; and from the subjugation of them; "Av4" and
their suffering| by the subjugation# the
condemnation i I" through my fathers ; 6" from their
humiliation; in a sending out of
completion* _ -,

(g*i) This la the heresy# tberefore# of the pseenea 
mentioned above# vfhich obaerves the practice of Judalam In 
reapeet to observing the sabbath# being circumcised and doing 
the things of the lax; but only <^n th^ rejecting of the 
<^ook^ of Moses like the Hasaraioi [but]; does it practice a 
scW.sm# differing from the other six of thèse seven; hereâes. 
(5*2) It will be sufficient# therefore# for a refutation of 
this heresy that holds all this is a].ien to God x(^o mentio^ 
that the Lord clearly said "the priests in the temple profane 
the sabbath*" ($*$) And whet is this profanation of the 
sabbath if not that no one ever worked on the sabbath# but in
the temple the priests perfoming the sacrifice were violate’( . ■;
Ing the sabbath, profaning it through their continual sacri- 
floe of the victims*

(5*4) I will pass over this heresy, also* Now this 
Elksai is joined also with the Bbionalol after the Ohrist 
and even with the Hazoraioi who existed later* ($*$) And 
four heresies had dealings with him# since they are deceived



by his d é l u s that of Ebionaloi# W d
later and of the Nazoralol# that of thë Qsèéhes before hlm 
and at the same time with him and the Hasaràlôl mentioned 
by me above* ' -

( 5i6̂)? ' And this is thé heresy 'of the seven in
Jerusalem which lasted until thé coming of Christ and after 
the lnéâ%%&te appearance of Christ until the capture of 
Jerusalem# which happened in the time of thé King Titus, . 
brother of Domitian and son of Vespasia*n, in the second year 
of the reign of his father Vespasl^* ($*7) And after the 
capture of Jerusalem that heẑ esy and the others named sur
vived a short time the Sadducees, that is# and the Soribes; 
the Pharisees and the Hemerobaptists# the Ossenos, the Nas&r- 
enes and the Merodlàns# until# in the course of time at the 
right moment, each of them was scattered and destroyed»

(6#1) But there is enough scope from the insane be
liefs of these and the sayings and proclamations of noxious 
poison for every sensible maxi to prepare an antidote, ' con
demning their reptilian teachings and nonsense, especially 
as the Lord says outright in the law and the gospel "Thou 
shalt have no other gcds," "Thou ehalt not tW<e the name of 
any other for an oath" and again in the gospel' is for- 
bidden to swear by heaven or by earth or by any other oath, 
but for you let yea be yea and nay be nay; for anything 
furthor than that comes from the evil one." (6*3) And on



this topic I think the Lord was prophesying concerning this 
one, saying that some, would want to speak oaths in other 
names; first of all# one should not swear either by him# 
the Lord, nor by any other oath; for swearing derives <^roi^ 
the evil one* (6#4) 80 ho# too., , is evil who speaks accord-
ing to Blksai* the man who forcoa one to swear not only by 
God but also by salt.., by w#ter, <by brèad/> by ether, by 
wind, by the .earth and by heaven* .It will suffice in passing ; 
for anyone to use two arguments ae antidotes: in opposition 
to his delusion in order to be cured* (6*$) . And passing 
over the idle talk of this one and the putrefaction of this 
heresy I will refute In turn the seventh, heresy which was 
then acknowledged by the same people* And it Is as follows:

Concerning the Herodlans, the seventh heresy from Judaism, 
the. twentieth In our sequence#, P» 284$ lé 7 - p/ 227, 1* 9)

'• *! ‘i

tl»,l) After this and these others there was the seventh 
heresy called that of the Herodlans# Now those had nothing 
changed but they <wer^ wholly Je%fs, lazy and also hypocrit
ical# And these thought that Herod was the Ohrist and that 
the Christ expected in all the writings of the and also 
of the prophets was this very Herod, (1*2) and, deceived in 
this respect, they revered Herod, being carried away ((along 
with the holding of vain opinions in order to gratify the 
contemporary l<ing)) from the explanation "There will not 
cease to be a ruler from Judah nor a leader from his loins



until he comes for whom it Is reeerved#" or as.other writings 
say."until he qomés for whom the thihgs are in reserve»"
(1*3) Now Herod was the son of Antipnter of Aekelon, a cer
tain temple servant of the idol .Apollo; W d  the father of 
thie same Antlp6ter .%\ras Gàîled Berod by name and he, too#
was the son of Antipater* The same Antlpater wae taken
, ' ■ ■ . -prisoner by the Id#Keane and, residing in.Idtuae begat Herod*
(1*4) And as M s  father was a poor man,, and unable to rescue 
hie son by ransom# I speak now of Antipater,.he remained a 
long time in servitude; but later he,was ransomed by eon- 
tributiona from the citizens along with his son Herod and he 
returned to his own possessions* For this reason acme call 
him Idumean but others Imoif he i-ms from Askelon* (1»$) Later 
he was beloved by Demetrius and was appointed a governor over 
Judea, and he gained the confldenoe of tlie king# Augustus, 
and as a result of his governorship he lived there as a 
stranger and circumcised himself and Herod, his son, to whom 
the Inheritance of the Kingdom of Judea had Come; and he was 
king in Judea under the king, Augustus^ as a subordinate 
bound by a treaty* (1#6) Now since he ruled from an alien 
tribe and the kingship continued by succession from Judah 
and from David and then the rulers and patriarchs from the 
tribe of Judah <^ied ou^ , the kingship was transferred to 
a foreigner# It seemed convincing [In] according to the as
sumption of the deceived heretics to believe a lie they



• . , ' , ' ■ < iacknowledged him to be the Christ' (1*7) following the afhre- 
mentioned saying that "There will not oeehe to hé a ruler -I
from the tribe of Judah until he oqmes for whom it le re- !

' V ■ ■ ' ; : , ■ I

served^" $o that he aays that t h l e - . t o  . j
believe# that it was reserved for him, for thé aUooession I

' ; ' - ' ' '' ' . ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' 'Y'i
had diqd out and this man was hot from the tribo of Judah. 1
nor# indeed# from Israel at all; and it wasreeerved for j: / À ? . TV % • . ' , ' " . > 1
^Ubl^^a man to bo \^h^ GWiât» / . . . . \;i

■ *  ' '  ' ' • ■ ’ '  • ‘  '  ‘  I
(2*1) But the following passage refutes them# saying ' i

that % o  is the expeôtation of the hâtions and in him will - 1
, " - ' - ' .  ̂ ' "I

bo their hopê "̂ And what sort of nations have hoped in Herod? v\i
And what expectations aaiong the nations bagerly aX%ited .Herod? .-1

' . " ' .How was that prophecy fulfilled amOiigst them that "he was . 
lulled as lions and as a young lion,'who shall .awUken him?"
(2*2) And how does "he washed'in blood his robe" apply to 
Herod? 0%' "in the blood of grapes; his garment" as our Lord 
Jesus Christ sprinkled his body with his own blood and his 
garment was in- the blood of th® (2*3) But "Discern
what I say* For the Lord will give you understanding in all
things," for, so that he might reveal that which would purge
the people of the Lord, he came through his own blood which 
is the teaching qf the Lord, to cleanse the teeth of men 
Whiéh had been polluted by the blood of the fût and unlawful 
sacrifice* (2*4) And why should I say many things? For 
there are many and time does not allow me to lengthen my



argument In opposition to the aforementioned heresiea* |
(34%) Noif theaè %vere the seven in Israel, in Jeruaalem j 

and in Jùdea, and the four afdrqmentioned a:Aôhg the Bamaritane | 
in Samaria; and moat of them %irérê abôliehoâ.^ For these are (i
no longer; Scribes, no longer - MiaAeées, ho" long#: 8ad̂ . 4' J ' ■ • ' . - -, I
duceee, no longer Hemerbhaptists, no lohger Herodianê; (3*2)

■ :."j
only a few Neearenas are found in very small nimbers', say

vione 6r two, above the upper Thebaid and beyond Arabia, and
' : r j

aome remnante of the Ossenee, but they praetloe Judaism no 
longer but joined themselves to the Sampbitâi, wtib dwell in |
succession in ^he part flying beyond the Dead Bea; but now 'i
tho3'' have been joined to the hwesy of the Ebionaiol* (3#3) :l

■ ’ iAnd it happened that they ceased from Judaism, just as if a '
root were out or the body of a snake and there were to grow i
from it a twor^headed ruthless serpent# having grown out of {
one body cut in half but still hanging on* I

(3»4) Up to this point the desoriptlon has been concern- :
. / ' ' ' "'71ing the four heresies of the 8amaritans/thé seven of the j

Jews# amongst %#om they are no longer maintained three /
alone of the Samaritans remain. I, speak no%f of Goro- j
théhes and the Dôsithébi and 8ebué.eoi, but the Bssenol do not 71
remain at all but are as if buried in the dark, and amongst j
the Jews there are no longer (heresies?) except a few of the 
Ossenes and Nasarenes who are isolated# For the Ùssenes :!
changed over from Judaism to the heresy of the Sampaaeol who



are no longer either Jewa or Qhrlatlana* And that ia all 
I have to aay about the aforementioned hereaiea at thi# 
point*

Fërtéihing to Ghrist and hia dwelling on earth and 
qoming In the flesh and true peraon: the one and . . 
Only faith which'ie fromGdd%' ' ̂
(Holl# p/227/1 / 1 0 ^  p* 233^ 1#
(1^1 ) But at that time the incarnate presènte of our 

Lord Jesus Ohriet qa%e to earth;\ÿhiGh. pht to flight t W  
aforementioned heresies in Jerusalem» And hla power exting- 
giiished these and scattered them ah^Ohd* But still there 
was a remainder of the heresies which had existed thereafter 
dwelling on earth after hie conception, 1 mean# after the 
proclamation of good news to Miriam in Nazareth through 
Gabriel and after the full incarnate appearance of the Lord, 
or indeed# hie ascension* (1^2) For God was pleased for the 
aalvatlon of men that hie own eon should bé conceived# com
ing down into the immb of a virgin, he who is thd Iford from 
heaven, begotten in his father*a bosom, without beginning 
and eternal, who came dow in the last days# who is the same 
substance as the father and being in nothing different frqm 
the father# but rather being unmoved and unohangeable# not 
suffering and# Indeed# not affected, (1*3X but suffering to
gether with our race# having descended from heaven, having 
been conceived not from the seed of man but rather through 
the Holy truly taking a body from Mary, making f



himself a body from the holy virgin Mother and receiving a I
\"'ihuman soul and mind and uniting in himself with his divine j

nature all that is human aave only sin, (1#4) who had been i j
, ' ' 1born in Bethlehem# circumcised in the cave# was brought to : j

Jérusalem# was taken in Bimeonia arms# was acknowledged in
turn by Anna the prophetess of Phanuel; he was carried off i .!
to Nazareth and was brought in the next year to Jerusalem to "i
be seen in the presence of the Lord,. (1*§) but he was born in .'-'j
Bethlehem because of the kinship which was.carried by the
mother# and he was returned again to Nazareth# and after a \ - i
second period of a year he returned to Jerusalem and Bet hie- ;.;j
hêm, being carried up in like manner by his own mother, and ;
he went to a house, in Bethlehem together with his mother and /
Joseph who was then an old man and was M t h  Màry and there# !
In the second year of his life, he was discovered and worshippeJj
by the magi and took their gifts* (1*6) And in the same '’/I

'• 1
night [by] an angel warned Joseph and he. was taken with them , ■>: 
down into Egypt, from whence he was brought back again after 
two years* when Herod had died and Archelaus had succeeded# ,:j 

(2f.l) For (it was) in the thirty-third year of Herod* 
in the forty-second year of the rule of Augustus # that the 
Savior was bom in Bethlehem of Judea# _ And he went down 
into Egypt in the thirty-fifth year of Herod and returned -y| 
from Egypt after the death of Hero% (&K2) Therefore in the | 
thirty-seventh year of the rule of HerW the child was four



art&Girs tsSiewa tlfsaroia lia d l Q0%A3)3,&l&eci isIiiyK'b^y^^gserw'Gtt a re e ire  (andl \ !
■ I

1bir(>ti2gïr&  i% t)oyrb  iid le t «oiaii clGw&i&Ibi J&fidi a?e&l@ puad !

ndLne ifeaasrG* && ()jp iftioise I'esi.gpa (loetf̂pdl (banse f̂ rom ! j
ÎGgürjpt) vfi/tJb SlaLSry <an<% tübwa <53%3L]Ld$. a%acl* )%'ea%»lnjg tïtiarb J%jr<ïliG]jai&is |
%»€%ljZfiGd, ]kwa <)3WBie 1b<&(&k; Ibo 3r<%isjLCNi {)jT j&nci dhwr&]Lt) : j
t;tke;r(â jJR î&g&2;8wr4&t)li* jküû& jlŝcdbjsJLGwjus.be»g;aii ïlsccxxï tdbua |
yoimgei' and this Herçd relgned fix̂ om the ninth year of tb^ !: r' " ' ' '. . ' , -
kingship of his father Arqb$ian^ according $o anecesaipn*
This, happened^ reckoning up^ after thirteen years of the In- {
c.arnate appearance gf Obriat# (8*g) Â id in the eighteenth j
year of Herod, #10 is aleo Called Agrippa, Jêeus began the J
preaching and received then the baptism from John* He preached ;
for a year, being accepted, being resisted-by no one, neither /!
by the Jews nor the Greeks, nor the Samaritans nor by any
other:!̂  Thereafter be was opposed and preached a second - |
year and (this) occurred in the nineteenth year of Herod and |
in the thirty*?second year of the Savior*' In the twentieth ,<i
year of Herod who ie called the Tetrarcb (came) the passion
which effected our salvation and M s  impassibility, .the taste ":/-1
of death* even the taste of death to the point of crucifixion,
suffering in truth but continuing without suffering in his. I
divine nature (('Tor the suffering of Christ is for our j
flesh*'' the divine writing declares and again Vbeing put to !
death In the flesh but being made to live again in the spirit'^ !
and so forth) )# (2##) He was crucified, buried, he descmdéd' - j



to the Underworld In (bis) divine nature and in soul, be 
made captivity captive and rose on the third day with bis 
holy body, combining the two natures, the body with the 
divine nature, no longer being destroyed, no longer suffer^ 
Ihg* no 'lopger being mastered by death ((as the apostle de?' 
Glares ''death no longer has dominion over him''))# ($»1)
He was truly a body itself, flesh itself #. the soul itself 
and all things; %ias In no way different from the eixisting 
body, but bad strengthened this reality and joined into one 
unity* in one divine nature, making the flesh (body) in- 
enrruptlble* the body spiritual, the gross fine* the mortal 
Immortal, not having looked at all on corruption, not having 
forsaken the soul in Hades* (3*2) the (body was) undivided 
by sin, the mind unstained by rebellion but rather taking all 
qualities of mankind yet keeping all perfOôtiôn, the divine 
nature having given in addition to the true incarnation what 
was heeded for reasonable requirements# 1 speak now of the 
things of the body and also soul and from the human mind, 
<^uaranteein^> the fulfilment <^f the true incafnatioi]^ 
that is, in (his) hunger and thirst, in (his despondency end 
weeping, in (his) tears and sleep, in (his weariness and 
rest* (3#3) For these things are not a form of sin, but 
rather the truest token of incarnation sino.e divinity is

4

truly joined in the incarnation, not suffering human things, 
but rather approving the sensible things and everything free



from sine and from perversion* (3*4) But also he was raised ' 
and came in through closed doors* in order that the gross : 
might be manifested as fine, the reality being poseessed of 
both flesh and bones# For after he came in he showed (hie) 
hands and feet and pierced side, bones, sinewe and all things, 
80 the appearance was not a phantasy; thus ha perf<3̂ rmed the 
promise, both of our faith and of our hopes, fulfilling, things 
in himself* (3*5) .And he met with them not in fancy but 
in truth, teaching* and he taught (them) to preach in truth 
the kingdom of heaven, signifying the great and most import- 

[mystery^ to the disciples and saying "make disciples 
of the Gentiles," that is, convert the Gentiles from evil to 
truth, from heresies to one unity (3#6) "baptising them in 
the name of the Father and of the Bon and of the Holy Bpirit^;^ 
in the lordly name of the Trinity, in the holy and kingly 
seal, in order to show from the name that there had been no 
change in the one unity* (&%?) For where the baptised ones 
are commanded by him <(Co be seale^ in the name of the Father,- 
the word of praise is infallible; "In the name of the Son," 
the name is not wanting; "in the name of the Holy Spirit" 
the common bond is not divided nor estranged, holding in the 
Che divine nature the seal#

(4*l) And he was taken up again Into heaven in the same 
body and the same soul and the same mind, being united to
gether in one unity and in one spiritual essence and* having 
made it completely divine, he sat on the right hand of the



father and sent heralds into all the world, (4#%) Bimon Peter, 
Andi'ew hla brother, Jacob and John thO sons of Zebedee who 
were chosen first, Philip and Bartholomew^ \%itthew, Thomas 
and Judas and %Wdeub', Bimbn thé Zéàlot; for Judas Iscariot, 
though, indeed#first hê was. reckoned éxnong thè twelve, 
when he became a traitor out off frômlthé/hô numbering 
of the apostles* (4* 3) And he sent also ééyéntyltwo others : 
to preach* hmoiig whom %fi$r0 the seven whb attended td the 
widows, Btephén* Philip* Prochorus, NlCanor# Timon* Parménas 
and Bikolaos* (4#4) and before these Matthias who Was chosen 
instead of Judhs among the apostles; and before these seven 
and Matthias he sent out those chosen before those, Mark and 
huke, Justus, Barnabas and Appelles, Rufus, Higer and '<th^ 
rest of the seventy-two* (4»$) And after all thèse and to»̂  
gather with them he chose the holy apostle î aul by means of 
God^s own voice ffom heaven as a similar apostle and as a 
herald to the Gentiles and as a fulfiller of the apostolic 
teachings; (4t6) this one found the holy luké who was one of ; 
the seventy-twe who had been scattered abroad# And he turned 

back and took him as a follower to share in spreading 
the gospel and <(mad^ (him) an apostle* And thus the %irhole 
evangelical activity is completed until this time*

(4^7) Thus far then let my account stand of the twenty 
heresies, and the sequel, in \diich I apeak as briefly as 
possible of the gospel enliglitenment which came to the world



through Ohrlët and his disciplëa, from which (arguments)
it is possible to put together similar things and to oomparo 
the propheolee fbretoid, and the statementa of propheoy from 
thé law and thd paalme'and it is possible to see the oonae- 
qùençèh and tehohlnge of the other writings, and to compre- 
hèhd .the exact truth, that the incarnate ooiAng of 
and the teaching of the goeWl is hot spurious hut true and 
foretold beyond doubt in the Old Testament. And in order 
that 1'may not etretbh but the task of my abridgment to a 
burdenebme length I will rest content with these facta,

(4f9) 1 will proeeed, in order, to deal in the same
way with the opinions which later attached to hie life in 
addition, springing from evil pretexts, having already re
counted in due measure the eleven he%^eeiea from Judaism and 
Bamaritanism axid the nine befqro them from Hdleniem and Bar- 
barlanism, and the others which sprang up before the coming 
of the lord and down to the present time#

Goncerning the %sprenes, the ninth* and the twenty- 
ninth according to thé sèquenOé*Pk: 321* 1, 13 - P*/333,.1#
(1^1) The Nasoraioi follow in turn these preceding, 

simultaneous with them (the Oerinthians) being either before 
them or^tbgether with them or after them* at àny rate* con
temporaries; for I am not able to say more accurately who 
succeeded whom* For, just as 1 said, they were contemporary 
with the others and they possessed presumptuous beliefs like



the others* (1*2) For they attached a name to themselves * 
not of Ohrlst nor of Jesus, but rather Na%oralol* (1*3) A1 
Christians were called in like manner Ha%oralol at that time; 
but it happened a short time afterwards they wè.rê called 
Jeasaioii until in the time of Antioch the disciples made a 
start being exiled Christians* (1#4) And they were called 
Jessaioi because, 1 thWk, of Jesse; einee Bevid was the son 
of Jesse and in turn % p y  was of the :Seed, of David, in the 
fulfilment, of thé sacred, scriptures of [the 'Qld Testament when 
the lord said to B^Yid "from the fruit of thy loins I will 
set (pne) upon thy throne*"

(2*1) " But I am afraid lest, in the case of each state
ment of a saying, <^.méy extend the study to a great length; 
x̂ rherefore briefl]^ 1 make this supposition (explanation?) 
since the truth is arousing' me to give a glimpse, of the ex- 
position in the quotation in ordér to avoid making a great 
expansion of this Interpretation# (&#%) For #ien the lord 
had said to David "ffOm the fruit of thy loins I will set 
(one) upon thy throne" and that "the lord hés sworn to David 
he will not ohange his mind" it is clear that the pronounce
ment of God is unchangeable* (2#3) First of all what is an 
oath with God other than his saying "I have swo# by myself,
saith the Lord?" "For God canhot swear by anyone greater so

. . .

the divine one simars not at all, but his word has power to 
guarantee fulfilment* For the Lord swore by an oath to David



that one out of, the fruit of his loins shall be set upon 
his throne* (2*4) And the Apostles testify that it was 
necessary that Ghrl.st - must have been born from the seed of : 
David, as, indeed was born our Lord and Savior Jeeus Ohrist) 
and I pass over the weight of evldqnoe In order that I may 
not lead the argument to a great extent, as 1 said above.
(2.4%$) Perhaps some one might âpeak thus; sino# Ghrist was 
born of the seed of David in thé flesh;, thî t la-, from the 
holy virgin I&ry, for what rbason does he not sit upon the 
throne, of David? For the gospel says "they came to anoint 
him âa king and when he perceived this, he withdrew" "and 
he hid himself In Ephraim, a city in the desert(2#6)
But, having anticipât# this quèstloii which I have expreeeed; 
and inquired about this evidence and aeeumption, that is,.for 
what reason was the prophecy not .fulfilled in the incaiviate 
life of Ghrist, that he be seated on thé throne of David 
((for it was thouglxt by some that it was not fulfilled)), we 
will now tell you how it was$ Fof no quotation from the holy 
ivriting of God falls utterly*

O#!) For the throne of David and the royal seat is the 
priesthood in the holy church, which status, bo^ royal and 
priestly,, the Lord has united in one and bestowed it on his 
churbh, transferring the throne of David In it, not ceasing 
unto eternity*: (3*2) For there, by succession, the throne 
of David prevailed until the time of Glirist, himself, the



■rulers from Judah not .0easing until he came "for whom the .
had been laid in store and he was the expectation of 

the Gentiles" it says# (3.3) For the .rulers frqm the ;y *- » < « ' •» * ■ '''!

eueoèseion of Judah ceased in the time of .Rhriet* For up: to. . v! 
hie time the leaders <^ere aholhte^ but the suCoeeeioh < | 
failed and a change <(téol̂  place from th,e time when he xwas /| 
born in Bethlehem in,Judea, in the days- of Alexander, from . .1 

the'line of priests and" kings* - - After/this- Alexander ;.;i
this ihheritanoe failed from the of Ballna,. who ; j

■, . . / . •• ’ '"1 
also called Alexandra, in the .'time , of King Herod and .o.f  ̂yi
Â.ûguatus, the aboOlute ruler of the Bomana; and he, Alexander, J;
indeed, placed the crown uponhimelf, being one of the priest- : I
kings* (34$) For elnçè the two inheritances had been joined J

' I
together, that of the king and that of the high .priest, 1 
speak of Judah and of AaWn and all the (tribe) of Levi,.they . |
began to appoint priost^'kingG; for it ws.in no way at/vaMapoo |

.j
Kitîi thfe eraqle of tkè hoiy Boriptwe, (3#6) îhsn, aftef*-. ' ; i

, ■. i
ward, Herbd, the king from another tribe, assumed the crown ; -| 
and ho longer did thoae from\the (tribe) of David (rule)# 'i
(3f7) ^0 the throne of the kingdom having been qhanged from . j
the house of the flesh of Judah and Israel, in Christ the j
position of the king changed to the Qhurch, but the throne  ̂ |
is fimly established in, the holy cteroh of God forever, the ■ ;■ i

-'■Ithrone having-its status oa two grounds, that of kingship .and 
that of priesthood ,** (3*&) and, on the one hand,'- the kingly - 1



nome is from our Lord JééUa Ghri&t In two ways j both beCausq 
of the fact that he was' from the séad of David, the king# 
according to the flééh and beoàùee he hlWeélf "wàé/â ^eatér 
klng,t'whlôh Indeed hé le/ through his divine hàtw ahd the : 
high priestly hamê becauae he hlËeélf waa a ïiigh priest and 
head of the body of priests 'and then (oWè) Jacob, thO
brother of M m  %irho is called the Lord.and:âlso/ah apdetlè, 
having been appointed the first blêhôp, who by nature* 
a eon of Josbph and in the position of a brother of our W rd 
because of their common upbringing*

{4*̂ 1) For this Jacob was the son of Joseph by- (his) 
wife, not from Mary* as, indeed, has been said by us 

in many places and as has been set out more clearly* (4*2)
But indeed %# find also that hé. w%s descended from David be
cause he was the son of Joseph, and that hé became a Ma^irite 
((for he was the flrst-bom of tfosoph and so dedicated)); and, 
furthor/'^e foWd tha W  holding the priesthood'accord
ing to thé ancient office of priestt (4,3) Wherefore also 
hé wKs allowed once a year to go Into the Holy of Rolies as 
the Law commanded the high priests according to what had been 
written; for many before us wrote to this effect concerning 
him, Eusebius, and also Olemens and others; (4*4) But hé 
waa allowed, in addition, to wear the high ÿriçstM' mitre upon 
his head, just as the aforementioned, and trustiforthy men ha% 
testified in the same memoirs* (4*5) "A priest," then, as



I havè said, our Lord Jesua Qhrist was* "forever aooording 
to the order of Melchi^edek" and at the same time a king . 
according to the above order, so that he might transfer
the priesthood along with the giving of the Law# (4*65

A the seed of David by* Mary is seated oh the throne <^ie
throne will rëmàl^> forever and of his rule there shall be ' 
no end; For it was destined that he should now transfer the 
order of the kingship of that time* For indeed his kingdom * 
is not of the earth as he said in the gospel to Font lus 
Dilate "my kingdom is not of this world*" (4*7) Although 
Ghriat fulfilled all that had been foretold in riddles, the 
foundations came first in some measure* For he did not come 
that he might advance in the kingdom* ainee he is the eternal 
ruler; he made a gift of the kingdom to those who were estab
lished by him in order that he might not be thought as having 
progressed from a humbler position to a greater* (4*G) For 
his throne remains and of hie kingship there will be no end 
and he sits upon the throne of David* having transferred the 
kingship of David and offered (it) freely to his servants 
together with the high-priesthood, that is to. aay* to the 
high priests of the oatholit 'Dhuroh* (4*#.); OàB can say many 
things oonoerning this,,:- but since I have ■■pome- to this ques
tion why they who had believed in Ghrist ' were ■o.alled Jeasaioi 
before they were called Chriatians* we have said that it was 
for this reason* that Jesse was the father of David, and they



were called 'Jeesalol either frèm'this hasia Ih Jesse or from 
the name of our Lord josus beoauae 6f their beginning from 
Jesus, being his dlsClples, or beoause of thé dèMVation of 
the name of the Lofd|- for Jesus aqcordihg to the Hebrew 
tongue la the name for a’healer* or doctor and savior* (4*10) 
However, before they were called Ohristlans, they obtained 
this'name (Jeaaaloi) In addition to this'name (Kéiôràloi)* 
ïn the time of Ant16eh, just as we'have recalled above, and 
as the statement of the truth is, the disôlpîes and ail the 
ohurqh of God began to be called Ohristians#

(g#l) fou will find, 0 lover of learning, the state- 
ment of these facts if you read the notes of Philo In his 
book inscribed "concerning the Jessaloi" for when he showed 
forth the way of life of these and tells of their praises and 
of their monasteries in the district around the Lake Mafeia, 
the man narrated not concerning any others but rathef Con- 
Cerping Christians,# ($#2) For, being in the country ((and 
they call the place Maréotls)), and having lodged amongst 
them, he was helped in the monasteries in this placé* (5*3) 
For bhing there in the days when the Passover was observed, 
he saw '('heir way of life and how some continued to excess 
the sacredness Of the Passover for a week but some ate twice 
on two days and still others in the evenings* All these 
things were achieved by the man for the sake of hi a account 
cohoerning the faith and way of life of the Ohrlstiéne#



(5^4) Thus therefore, they were then. Called Jesèâlol : !
for a little time after thé aaeeneloh of the Gavior and, when

" ' . _ ' j
MaHc had preached in the land of the Egyptiane, about this |
same time, some left thé oèimtry, followers'of the apostles,
i suppose,, those* I mean, who wore pofntéd out by me then as i
Ra&oraioi* They were/ Jewe by râêe, adherers to the law and j
praôticêd oiroumcision# But just as'some watoh a fire %!
from a look«^out post and do not consider why those who , ; ;:'i
started the fire did start or for what purpose they , j
; ' .. . ■ did it, either preparing their proviéiona pf living for eat- -I

Ing by means of the fire or for the destruction of some in- -
flammable wood, or faggots'which’are customarily consumed by ;;vi

1
fire, $0 they themselves, lighting a fire in imitation, have |
burned themselves* For hearing simply the name of Jesub !
and looking at the miraclaa of God taking placé by the hand j
of the apostles, they, too,.believe in Jesus* But perceiving J
that he was conceived in a worab in Nazareth and reared in |
the house of Joseph* and was called in the gospel because 
of this the BaWrene* as the'apostles also declare "Jesus' ;j
the Ha^orene, a man attested in signs and wonders" and the |
things one after the other, they adopt this name on themselves* i

.' . - - ' . ' ' ' ' . 
being called Nasoraioi *,.%-* » - not Hasiraioi which is in- A
terpreted "dedicated#" For this rank belonged to the first

' ' ■ < . "

born of former times (the one) dedicated to God*, one of whom .
was Samson and others after him and many before him* and even/ . 1



John thé Baptist himself wàa one of thebe dedicated to God* 
"for he did not drink Wine or atrong drink"; for this way 
of life was appointed for eiioh people as being fitted to 
the rank* {6*1) Biit neither did they call thèüisélŸes ;
Hasaraioi; for the sect 6f the Naaaÿâiol was Sefdre Qhribt
and did not Itnow Christ (6*2) hut )̂ ather all men called

• ■ . '  - -

the Christiana 'Mâ oraiol*'as I said before, as they say,in 
accusation against the apostle Paul "we found this man a 
plague and perverting the people, who is a leader of the sect 
ofhkelKaboraioi;" (6#3) How the holy apoatle does, not deny 
the ' name, though not confessing to this sect* but rather he 
gladly welcomed the name which was attached to him out of 
the malice of his detractors•because of Ohrist* (#%4) For 
he said, on the raised placé* "They did not find me in the 
temple conversing with anyone or making any disturbance in 
the Crowd nor have I done any of the things of which they ac
cuse me. But I confess this to you, that 1 serve according 
to the way which they allege is a seçt,̂  believing everything 
in the law and in the prophets." (6%$) And it is no surpris
ing thing that the apostle confessed that he was a Nazoraios, 
since everybody called the :-6hristiana of that time by this 
name because of the city of Nacareth*. since there was- no other 
use for the name at the time, so that men called the be- 
lie vers in Ghrist <Jla-0oraio^ about whom it had been written 
also "that hé shall be called a Haseraios#" (6,6) And now



-I 
• 1

1

men call all the eeete by the same name, I mean Manichalél . /j
' . jand aleo the Marblonltel, thé QnqstiOoi and others, {oall*, j

ing) them Qhristians although they aire hot Ohhistiahs ahd I
' - ' ' - - '  ' ' ' ' ' ':'! yet each sectÿ although fâlséîy named* récéiVés the name j

rejoioing* because it is honored by the name, for it èèems ; j
to pride itself on the name of Ohriet but not on the faith 1
and on the deeds (of him)% (6»7) So also thé holy disciples '/'i
of O’hriat at that time called themselves disciples of Jesus, ;--i
as indeed they were; and being called by others, Hazoraioi*' /j
they did not demur discerning the intent of the ones calling : l
; : . . - ' ' ' them this because they called them (this) oh account of Christ*'!
' ' ' ' ' . ' - . - ' - - }'lsince indeed our master' himself* Jesus* .was, called <(th^

' - - - \ - - 'J;
Naaorulos, just as the gospels and the Act# of the Apostles I
have it* because he had been brought up in the house of Joseph 
in the city of Nazareth ((which is noW'-a village) 1 being born 
in the flesh in Bethlehem from Mary thé eternal Virgin* the ' j
betrothed of.Joseph* who had changed his dwelling placé to /
Nasareth after he had left Bethlehem, arid settled in Gqlilée, '//

(7#l) And these aforëmentioned'séctarians* about whom j
we have made an explanation* passing over the name of Jesus* 
neither called themselves Jessaioi nor did they keep the I
name of Jews* nor did they call themselves Christians * but ' ■/ 
rather Na^oraioi* from* I suppose* the name of the place- 
Na&areth* but in all things they are Jews and nothing else# ;
(7*̂ 2) They use not only the New Testament but also the Old - ;



Testament, just as the Jews* For the Law and the Prophets 
and the Writings which are called among the Jews the Bible 
are not rejected by them* as by the ones mentioned before; 
nor do they hold anything different* but they confess all 
things rightly, according to the proclamation of the Law, 
just as the Jews * apart from, I suppose, the belief in Ohrlst # 
(7#3) For with them the résurrection of the dead is acknowl
edged and that all things Were created by God and they pro
claim one God and thàt Jesus (is) his son# (7f4) They are 
proficient to a nicety,in the Hebrew tongue# For among them 
all the Law and the Prophets and the books called Writings* 
that is* (the books) of poetry and Kings and Bhronicles and 
Esther and all the others are read in Hebrew^ just as also* 
of course* (they) are read among the Jewai (7#5) But ih 
this alone they differ from the Jews and Gbristians* disagree- 
ing with the Jews because of their belief in Ghrist and dis-
agreeing with the Christians because they still are bound by/
the Law* circumcision and the sabbath and the other things# 
(7f6) Concerning Christ X do not know what to say, whether 
they, having been led astray by the wickedness of the afore
mentioned ones around Gerinth and Merlnth, think him a mere 
man or whether, as the truth has it, they assert he was b o m  
of Mary by the holy Spirit* (7#7) And this sect of the
Nazoralol is in (the land of) Beroialol, around about Ooèle- 

' . '
Syria, and in the Decapolls, around about the area of Pella,



7'
and in Basonitis in.wMt is.called Gooaba, or, in Hebrew . 
Oboohaba# (7,̂6) For the atart began there, after the de- 
parture of all the disciples who had stayed in Pella from; 
Jerusalem*, since Christ had said to. forsake the things in 
Jerusalem and to withdraw on accoimt of the siege which it 
Was about to- suffer; And for this reason/ having settled 
themselves there in Peraea, as I have.said* they lived there* 
From, this origin the sect of the Nagoraioi had its beginning* 

(6%l) Those indeed erred, boasting in oirdumtision* and 
still these very ones "are under a curse" since they are not 
able-to fulfil the Law» For how will they be able to fulfil 
the things dsolared in the namely thàt "three times in 
a year you ifill appear in the presence of the Lord your God̂  
at the time of the feasts of Ünleavenèd Eyead, of Booths and 
Pentecost, "in the place Jerusalem?" (âgSj 'For since-this 
place has been out off and since they are not able to fulfil 
the Law* it is clear to all with a )%ind that Ùhrist came a 
fulfiller of the Law* not to destroy the Law but rather to, 
fulfil the Law and to talce away the curse which has been as
signed because of the transgression of the Law* (6,3) For 
after Moses had commanded the wkolè Law he came to the end 
of the book and "the whole is enclosed in a çurae": saying 
"âCGursé̂ vis he who does hot keep all the words,whWh have 
hem written in this book prescribing their actions#" (6#4) 
He came* therefore* releasing the things that had been bound



by the fetters of the cùree and offering to uë freely, in 
place of the little thinge that are not able to he fulfilled, 
the greater things which are riot qpnflictirig one v^th thé 
other for the fulAlmérit of the task* as did the earlier 
things) for iri this way* in rééperit to every eebt*
we have anticipated'their ar̂ umerits and oftbri Explained 
GomplGtely* about oircûmçiéibn and sabbatl%irig'arid Other 
practices* how oUr Lord has granted us freely more perfect 
things# (6*6) But how will eriOb' peopïébè able to make'a 
défrinse* if they do riot obey the Holy Spirit who riaid tbi'̂ ough 
the apostles to those who had believed from the Gentilea 
"not to lay an additional burden beyond the neceseary thing, 
to abstain from blood and strangled things and from fornica
tion and idolatry"? (6; 7) And how will they not fall away 
from the grace of God* since Paul* the holy apostle'* said 
that "if you receive circumcision* Ohriat will be no help 
to you*" "whoever of you prides yourself on the Law, has 
fallen aivay from grace"?

On account of brevity this acoouht will suffice, 
therefore, In the case of this eeqt# For such people are 
easily refuted and easily caught, since they are rather Jews 
and nothing less* (9*2) But these people are altogether 
enemies to the Jews# For not only do the descendants of the 
Jews have hatred toward these, but also, standing up at dhw 
§ind in the middle of the day and toward evening, three times



a day* when they cwplete their prayers in the aynagoghes/ 
they utter imprecations against them and anathematlsie them* 
declaring three times a day "God curse th®
(9# 3) For I suppose they hold put exceedingly against them 
because* although they are from the Jews/ they proclaim Jesus 
is <^h^ Ohrist* %vhich is contrary to those, #hq are still 
Jews* who do not accept jesus* (9^4) They h a #  the gospel 
according to' Matthew completely in Hebrew# For* just as it 
was written in the beginning* this one is preserved among 
them clearly in Hebrew writing* But I do not know whether 
they have removed the genealogies* those from Abraham to 
Ghrist* (9#$) But having convicted this one* that it is 
weak and a wasp producing pain through its sting, crushing 
it With the words of tWth* let us go on, 0 earnestly desir- 
ing ones, seeking aid from, God#

Concerning the Eblonalol, the tenth, in our sequence
the thirtieth;

, P» 333» 1. 4 - p. 302, 1,
(1*1) Bbioa, from whom the Sbionites (derive)* being 

the next in order of sequence and holding the same opinions 
as these, formed in himself a many-shaped monstrous thing, 
a snalce-llke image as of the many-headed hydra of fable, for 
he rose up again to life, coming from the school of these, 
but announcing and explaining things differently from them* 
(1*2) For just as if someone were to form for himself an 
ornament from differing precious stones and a cloak of



multicolored raiment and were to. adorn himself wondroualy, 
so also he, taking from each sOot any kind of dreadful, 
destructive and abominable proclamation both shapeless and 
unbelievable I being full of r<lv^iry , - formed himaelf into 
them all* (1#3) For he has the cont#iinatipn of the Sam
aritans, the name of the Jews* the opinion of the Osealoi 
and 'Nàzoraioi and the Naaeraioi, hie shape from/the Oerin- 
thianoi* his wickedness from the Oarpocratianoi, and from 
the Ohristians he wishes only, for their name ((but not, I am 
sure, the practice and the doctrine and the knowledge and the 
aobqrd of the gospels and apostles about the faith)), (1*4) 
but being, so to epealc,. a mean between all parties, he wee 
nothing, but in him is fulfilled the Sqripture Wiich saye "I 
was b o m  almost in the M ds t  of all evil, between the church 
and synagogue#" (1;$) For, being a Samaritan because of his 
belief in contamination, he denied this name; confessing him
self a Jew, he is opposed to the Jews, arid yet agreeing with 
them in part as, with Qod^s aid, we shall l&ter in the proofs 
oonoeming this one set down in the refutation of their sect* 

(2*1) For this Bbion was a contemporary of them but he 
departed from them even though <(he w a ^  with them* (2*2) For 
in the first place, he said that Ghrlst was born from inter 
course and from seed of man, that is, from Joseph; as indeed 
we have told before already, that, thinking equal things with 
the others in everything, in this alone he differed, namely, 
in the adherence to the Law of Judaism concerning sabbati^lng



èâd oiroumolalèn - arid all the other things as it is fulf illed 
by the Jews and the Samaritans* (2/3) And in still more 
reêpéçts he acta similarly to the Samaritans arid contrary 
to the Jews*' For he added shunning obritact with someone of 
another race* (2 *4 ) But on é#rÿ day, if e # r  he had inter- 
Course with a woman or came from her side, he was bathed in 
the waters wherever there was sufficient, either of the sea 
or of some other ifàtet's* (2 *g) But also if, Coking up from 
his immersion and his baptisk he W W e  to meét anyone, in 
like manner again he runs back to baptise himself, often fully 
dressed# (2 *6 ) And at the present time virginity and also 
boritinenqe are forbidden entirely to them, as also among the 
others of the sects which à #  like this one* Fox'* at one time 
they used to honor virginity/ I suppose because of Jacob, tk 
brother of $ur Lord, and <[for this reaso^ they inscribe their 
witings to the elders aiid ylrglnri^^ (2|̂ 7) Biit these people 
began aftbri' the^ destruotlon of Jerusalem* For when everyone 
who believed in Ghrist had Settled for the most part in Peraea 
at that time, in a certain qlty called Pella in the Becapolis 
mentioned in the gospel near to the country of Batanla and 
Basanltis, the pretext of Bbion arose at that time when they 
had moved there and were living there# (2 *6 ) And he began 
to have his dwelling in a certain village oailed Oocaba to#» 
wards the area of Garnaim and Astoroth in the land of Besan^ 
itis, as the information that has come to us describes* Then



began his evil beaching, from 'Which, I suppose, came also
bhe Nazoraioi who have been described by me above* (2,9) J
For when he had mingled with them and they with him, each |
gave the other a share of his own. baaeneas* And they dif- /!- ' ' • -.J
fered, one from another in a qertain respect, but In their I
evil judgments they copied each other# But already I have = |
spoken at length in other writings concerning other sects 
about the topography of Goqaba and of Arabia#

(3*;1) And at first, as I said, this Ebion held Ohrlst 
was from the seed of man, that is, of Joseph; but for some 
time and until the present those from him made ..different ■ ex
planations about Ohrist among themselves resulting from, I 
suppose, their contact with Blksal, the false prophet, <^hom 
I have described éarlie^ in connection with those who are 
called Bampsenoi and Ossenol and Blksaiol* I think, perhaps, / 
just like him, they expound a certain fantasy ooncerning 
Ghrist and concerning the Holy Spirit* (3*3) For some of /
them say that Adam ia the Ohrist, Adam who %fas first created
and begotten by the breath of God* {3*4} But others amongst . V 
thorn say that he was from abpye but was made before all others/ 
being a spirit and being over the angels and ruling over 
them, and that he is called Ghyist, and that he obtained 
eternal life there, (3*$) but they say he comes here when 
he wishes, just as he came in Adam and appeared to the pat
riarchs, clothed in a body, and comi%ig to Abraham and Isaac //



end Jacob, the same one, coming in the lest daya, put on 
the same body of Adam and seen by men and waa crucified 
and arose and asoend#* 0#6) And whWéVér they wiah they 
say the opposite, "No, but the spirit which is Ohrist came 
to him and clotlied itsolf in him who ié called Jesus" and 
there is much obscurity among them, who supposé at one time 
one thing ahd at another time, another* (3*7) And they even
aeeept the gospel aoeoscding to îfetthew; for they too, just

' ' ' ' ' ''
like those from Gerinth and Mefinth, usé only this one# But

« • - ' ' 4' ,

they call It, according to the Hebre%fs, as the truth lag be*" 
cause Matthew alone made the exposition and proclamation of
the gospel in Hebrew waiting in the New Testament#

* ;

0*6) And already some have said, on the other hand, 
that the (book) according to John, translated from the Greek 
language into the Hebrew was present in the treasury of the 
Jews, I mean., of those in Tiberias, and was kept in secret, 
ae some of those from the Jews who wdre believers explained 
to us with great detail concerning the regaining matters,
(3*$) but the report has it that in the same way the book' • *
of the Acte of the Apostles, having been translated from 
the Greek tongue into Hebrew lies there in the treasury, ao 
that from this those Jeim who had read it and Who had ex
plained it to us, have believed in Ghrist

(4*1) There %vas a certain Josephus from among them,
*■

not that author and historian of old but one from Tiberias,



who <(had boen hor^ in the time when the blessed Gonstantlne 
was old# This had a rank of count from the king
him$elf and had received Authority to found à ôhûrch of 
Christ in this Tibei'iàe itself and in biôôaesârea and in 
Üapernanm and in other (ôitleè) and he eyed also many
things at the hands of the Jews thèmeelvee before he became 
knptm to the king#

(4#2) For this Jbsépue was counted among the mèn o f  

rank amongst them. These are <(She ■ one^ next after the pat- 
riaroh who are called apostles# And they attend the patriarch 
cbnstantiy and live together i^th him, many times continuing 
both by day end by night for the purpose of advising and con- 
tributing to him what is laid down by Law# (4*3) The pâi**- 
riarch at this time was named Hillel ((for I suppose that eo 
Josepue eaid his name, unless I make a mistake due to the 
lapse of tlmè)) and he was of the stock of Gamaliel, who 
bad been a patriarch amongst them# (4*4) And it is to be 
understood, as indeed others have so supposed, that these 
were descended from that first Gamaliel who (lived) in the 
days of the Savior, who, in accordance with God, had given 
counsel to abstain from the wanton insults against the 
hpostles# (4*$) And when he was near the end, Hillel asked 
the bishop at that time, who was a neighbor in the land of 
the Tiber<(^ans» and he received from him the holy baptism 
for his death under the pretext of healing# (4*6) For



summoning him as a doctor, by means of the aforementioned 
Josepus, and having made everyone go outside, he called the 
ministering attendants, ordering water to be prepared aa
though he were about to bring some aid by means of waters
for the ^ievpusly ill patriarch on account of the disease.
And they made ready the things ordered; for they did not 
understand* And pretending to act out of respect, he put
everyone outside and the■ patriarch was., esteemed worthy of / j
the baptism and the holy mysteries#  ̂|

(5#1) <^hi^ Josêpua told to me myself# Par out of hié '-'vj
' . - ' ' " . - ,  . ..own mouth I heard all of these things and not from any other, u
in his old age when he had lived for about seventy years or i• ' V:
even more* For I lodged with him in Scythopolia; for, y
moving out of Tiberias, he had obtained fine property there |
in Boythopplls.# For in his house the blessed Eusebius, the '/
bishop of the Italian city of Brlnkella, was welcomed# since |
he had been banished by Gonatantius because of his orthodox /{
faith, and, with a view to inquiring of him, I, and also
those brothers who were there,.lodged with him# \5«3.) And

■  ■  '  ■ . . .  '  .  ' iconversing with Josepus in his, house and asking questions of j' i
him and realising, possibly, that he was of distinguished i

rank among the Jews, inquiring therefore into his purpose !
and how he had changed to Ghrlstianlty, we heard all this 
Clearly and not from the report of anyone else* (5*4) .%'/
Wherefore, thinking that, the things that had happened in reM,idin!



to this man were worthy of mention for the edifioatlon of 
the faithful because of the case of the /(^ook^)' In the 
treasury that had been trarislateà into Hebrew, it was hot 
Iholdentally that W  set doim the whole case of the rifore"̂  
mehtiohed Josepus* ('$4$) For the man was hot ohly a Chris- 
tien having been judged to be faithful, but also very ss^bue 
decrying the Arlans. For In that city, Ï mean Boythbpolie# 
he "alone was orthodox, but all (othera) were Arlans# ($#6)
And If it were not that he was a cdunt and because the rank 
of count kept off him thé persecutions of the Arlans, [since] 
the man would not hâve endured to live in the city, especially 
In the days of Patrophiios the Arlan bishop who had great 
power both by wealth and harshness, and because (also) of ■ 
his confidential position and free confidence with King Oonr- 
Stantlus# ($#7) And there was also another, younger man, 
from the Hebrews In the city, a true believer, who did not 
have the courage meet u ^  openly, but visited us 
secretly* ($.6) And jpsepub told something persuasive and 
also absurd, but I suppose probably <^i thi^ he was cor- 
rect# For he alleged tliat when his wife died, fearing lest 
the Arlans should in some way overwhelm him and appoliit him
a priest ((for many times in flattery of him, to persuade

-

him to the heresy, they promised greater advancements and, 
if necessary, even to appoint Him bishop)) but, he said, 
on account of this, he had married a second wife so that he 
might avoid their votes#



(jS#]L) lEhjjb Ï jsliaiiL]. l'ertüwûfii ib() ü&6Lk;(& blbue 4ecK:]p()!3jLty3Lc*r% o;f IbJhus 
8(tc<)TaiilG c)c)%icecr%i:li%gr tdbe %w%ib:r:ia&3r(%ïi jane! t;o iiwaJcG <5]L<àGir :ln (&$ibajL]L 
the story of Joeepus himself for those who wish to read it, 
quoting from his own words to me» (6#2) Mow as he explained^ 
when the patriarch had been deemed worthy of baptism# ^̂ bend̂  
dLn̂s (ioTNKk ëüüd i:33i'6yyg3h tliiï glhuLrilee; iii iShêi * %n&
said* ■**'! understood what had been done to the patriarch by 

lbKi:8Ü%()i), aaaid troodc jLti txs Ibeaax't) aiad Isi'SfëüBtajr̂âck i/t jlii Biyr %a:lnd, * 
lindeecl, ibhe %)eLt:P:L(&%*<dhi* IisiTfdJUjg aat ïiaüüüS; esoKiG GUjT*» 

jC:L(>jLeMo;t i#e3 ggh/t ()jT j5i)%»éftu8dii&cî (iiiisij bwaiid, i/t :l!$
seijLcl* aaricl ]bw&<l agjlTrewi jParasasl/y ibo 1;tte lijLastictp* (I<&(;]L3CP%i%i(5 %̂)on̂ - 
IsirjLln&te :To]f Bie* ]&<&)? dL1& 3.8 Tw3?3Lt3t*3ai bJhwalb Its&ijoig; Tboimcl ()%* ilOoiBiscl 
on eai'tiki lbry\ i&I%& jpordLezatiEi (DjT Isinàetét asurvs Toouncl cxr !L0(>3;ecl
in  lieairen» # ) jls *  tühLêGPQdE'<&]r<5, tue s3:ld ibïiease biiutjijgs, tie

:3ai]Ld* ajid islie dcxn'e* TNNGKrie ()%)<an<sct* tihe vsas sis&ced, Ibry

thosse Twdkwo Gsu&is t}(> jri.ncl çnjrb, Ibwotf lie leaie; jL̂5<s]L3:iig; as as ireasuILt; 
of the assistance# he confessed to feeling wonderfully# for 
wLiideecl lie k:nêfwr iwrkwaub lue i#a:s isaiTfiLnfSti at
number of days, two or three, when he had been yisited many 
times by the bishop In the position of physician# the pat^ 
riaroh was lulled to rest after a good preparation# giving 
over the care of his own son# who was young# to Josepus and 
also to a certain other most suitable one * elder]^ #
(6#6) All things were carried out then by the t w  of them# 
because thé child# the patriarch# was still young and he was



brought up in their At this time the mind of
JôBèpus was disturbed many tlmea by the mysterious happen***
Inga in thë instruotioh ooncerhing baptism and he Considered 
what they had been doing# And there was there a certain 
sealed chamber of a treasur,e4**store; now la interpreted#
according to tihe Hebrew# trbhèuré# (6#d) UN[ow man^ held 
many rdiffering opinions concerning this treasurewstore bê . 
cause of thé'seal so Joàepus.ÿ going forth secretly# opened 
(it) and found'nothing of value ^ v e  books which were of no 
m6ney::'Valuef (6»$) And reading in these# as 1 have said 
already# he discovered the gospel according to iJohn which had 
been translated frbm 'Greëk into Hebrew and the Acts of the 
Apostles; but not* indeed# the .Matthew
which waS'Hebrew in origin* Reading in these# again hp was 
distressed in mind# being grieved somehow odncerning the, 
faith of Christ; so now* being pricked on two accounts* by 
the persuasion of the books and by the mysterious Initiation 
of thé patriarch* still be was hardened in heart# as these, 
things do happen#

(7#l) And as he was passing his whole time in these 
things* the child grew up* the one who had been left by Hillel 
who was being reared for the patriarchate; for no one else 
took the supreme power among the Jews* rather son succeeded 
father* (7*2) As therefore the young man was come into the 
time of the full bloom of life pertain idle ones* experienced



in evil* met him'and corrupted him* md'perhaps* truly* 
this one was called Judas* bût I do not know at all clearly 
because of the time* (7*3) At all évèntd, the young eon^ 
temporaries led him into tony evil Dpfsuita* ’immoralities 
with tfomèn and unholy luets, endeavoring to bind {him) by - 
certain magical bewitchments to t^o licmtioi^b < ^h i n g ^  * 
accomplishing some ties of bondage and through 'spells forcing 
free women to be violated to 'further hid damnation#' (7#4)
Now Jo^us and the elder together ivitli him* being forced to 
attend the child* were ^ievously distressed and many times 
also accused him during conversations and admonished him#
But he was persuaded more by the youths* concealing the vices 
and denying (them); for* hot having the courage* those around 
Josepus did not speak Out the things against that one in 
plain ifords but rather they recommended as thougli they had 
heard knowledge of it* (7#g) Bo then they camé to Gaclara* 
to the warm watere# Mow a solemn assembly occurred there 
each year; for those desiring to bathe came together there 
from all sides for some days* I suppose in order to drive 
away illnesses* which thing is a devilish trick» For where 
the marvels of Qod had appeared* he that stands over against 
him has placed the destructive net# (7#6) For there 
womanisers bathed themselves* And by coincidence a certain 
free woman happened to be in the bath* cbnspicuoua in beauty 
of form* And the yoUth* boWitched by the custom-of his



Intemperano-e* going by in "the gloom* rubbed his; side against 
the side of the woman# (7*7) But she had sealed' herself in 
the name of Ghriat inasmuch' aei she was already a Christian 
in her there was ho desire to trahsgreeO the law and wash pro.- 
mieouously* Now these things happen among the 83j%plè and 
Ignorant men on aoobunt of the oaràeeeness of the teaohera 
who did not make them eooûre through their teaching# (7#^)
Yet in  order tha t God might reveal h is  imnderb* the la& 
fa ile d  in  the attempt* I  mean now the patriarch* For he 'sent 
himself to  the %voman and arranged g if ts ; but she treated the 

men he sent w ith contempt and was not softened by the foo l^ 

ish  acting o f the undisciplined one#
(&#1) Hence those, cooperators with him* knowing the 

grief of the boy* which he had betrayed to the woman* under-^. 
took to prepare for him some better magic* as this Josepus 

\ explained to me in detail»' (8*2) Î or they led the wretched 
lad after sunset into the near-by tombs. And this was a com#, 
mon meeting place* for 4aves construoted by digging out rock 
are called thus in the fatherland. (d#3) And there, taking 
in charge the aforementioned one* the sorcerers,there with 
him prepared çêftalh charms and false oaths and practices 
full of impiety for him and In the name;Of the aforementioned 
woman# And by the ifill of God these things çamé to
the knôwledgè of the other elder, the one wlio happened to be 
with Josepus, and he, hearing of the events, imparted them to
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Josepus* First bewailing himself* he. $aid* are wretched,^ 
declaring, "brother, and were Inëti&miehte of destruction* on % 
whom do we attend?^ Bût Josepue, as%c3.ng the reason*
had no sooner heard from him in conversation* than the 
elder* taking hie hand* led JoeepUB away* to where the gath^
ering was, (to where) the iiornloloua ones along with the ̂. : . ' . .' ''' - . ' - - - ' , ' '
young man were In the tombs, preparing for the magic*
And standing outside the door, they overheard thé .hapoenlnge 
among -those ones and when these were about to come out, they 
vTithdrew# For It waa not yet late evening bût jdat before 
sunset, when the eye could see dimly* (K»7) Therefore* 
after the departure of the ungodly ones from the tombs* those 
around Joeepue entered and seized certain equipment* and

y

some other material for mleohlef was thrown to the ground* 
into which they had drained water (urine?) and scraped up 
ashea* as he said, and they went away; (B^^) And they knew 
the enterprise, against which woman they had done these 
wicked deeds and they watched closely in case the others 
bverpoi^ered her# (6# 9) As therefore the sorcerers did not 
prevail ((for the woman was saved through the seal of Ohri-st 
and faith))* they recognised the young man on three nights 
persevering for the arrival of the woman and later quarrel
ing with those who had made the magic * because it did not 
succeed# (B#10) Bo a third word of Instruction came to 
Josepus, that the power of witchcraft did not i^revall #iere =
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the name of Ghrlst and seal of the cross was. But he was 
not yet persuaded to become a Christian*

(9*1) Then the lord appeared to him in sleep, saying 
"I am Jesus, whom your fathers crucified, believe you on me" 
and he, not even then persuaded, fell into a deep illness 
and was given up*. And the lord was seen again by him, say- 
ing to him to believe and he would be healed; but, having 
promised, he recovered and remained again in the stiff-necked 
state* (9*2) And again he fell into a second illness and 
was given up# Being considered dying by his Jewish kinsfolk, 
he heard from these men the usual mysterious happenirigs 
among them# (9*;3) For a certain elder of those learned in 
the law, coming to his ear, spoke saying, "Believe <oi^ 
Jesus, the one crucified in the days of the ruler Pontius 
Pilate, being first son of God and later having been born 
of Mary, and who was the Christ of God and arisen from the 
dead, and believe that he will come to judge the living and 
the dead*" This same Josepue narrated these things to me 
clearly in his account, as it was spoken in truth* (9*4)
But also from a certain other one I heard the very same, who 
was still a Jew for fear of the Jews and who many times 
lived in the midst of Christians, both honoring and loving 
Christians, and who journeyed along with me in the desert of 
Bethel and Bphraim while going up the hill from Jericho and 
arguing with him concerning the coming of the Christ without



him disagreeing* (9#$) And when I wndered and asked the 
reason ((for he indédd learned in the Law and able to 
argue)) for what reason he did not apeak against but rather
was persuaded concerning our Lord Jésus Christ, hearing such 
things this man, too* revealed to me how being about to die
he heard from them in the hearing of (his) ear in a whisper
that "Jesus Christ, the crucified son of God is about to 
judge you*" (9*6) But let me set down here these details 
about these men and that story, heard from a true report*

(10*1) JoaepUB was still in sickness and,, hearing from ■ 
the elders ad I said among the other things' that "JeSua 
Christ will judge you," he still was hardened. And the Lord 
spoke to him again according to hi a mercy, by a ‘vision in a 
dream "Behold.," he said, "I will heal thee, but rising, be^ 
iieve#" But again, rising from the sickness, he did not be- 
11eve* (10*2) And in his healthy state the Lord appeared 
again in a dream, charging him for what reason he did not 
believe. And the Lord promised him saying "If you wish any 
miracle to be done in my name, for a certainty of faith, call
upon me and I will do (it)*" (10«̂ 3) Now there was a certain
insane man in the city, who wandered naked around the city 
{(that is, in Tiberias)) and Who many times* being clothed, 
tore off the garment, as is the habit with suCh as these*
(IP*4) Josepus,.wishing to test the vision and in mental 
conflict, still held back from shame* Therefore he received



this one Inside and, closed the door, then, taking water in 
hie hand and: aeallng the water, he sprinkled (it) upon the 
mad man saying, "In the name of Jeans of Nazareth, the
crucified one, let the demon come out frôm him âhd let him

>

be whole*" (ip*g) And the- man# having cried out greatly’ 
and fallen to the ground, foamed much and was rent and re- 
mained many hours motionless,'and Joeepue suspected the man 
was dead* (10*6) But after he had been exhausted for an 
hour, he lifted (his) face and stood up and looking upon his 
own nakedness, he hid himself and placed his hands upon his 
éhame, no longer enduring to see.his own nakedness* (10#?) 
And being clothed with a garment by Josepus from those which 
he had, coming to a i^estoràtion of sanity and sobriety, 
giving many thanks to the man and to God, recognising that 
he had gained salvation through him, he made the man known 
in the city, and this sign became known to the Jew$ there* 
(lp*ë) And a great shouting resulted in the city saying that 
Josepus, opened the treasury and found written the name of God 
and read it aloud and had worked a groat thing* And there 
was truth in that which was said by them, but not in the way 
they suspected* (1%9) And still Josepus remained hard in 
heart* But the merciful God, manifesting himself always in 
working good to those who love him, supplied these things to 
the^men who are deemed i^rthy for llfq*

(11*1) For it came to pass to this Josepus, after the



maturing of Judas, the patriarch, whom we mentioned before 
( (for it was said quickly in this way) ) by way. of reoompenpe* 
he gave an honor to Jasepus, the overseeing of the revenue 
of the apostleship# (11#2) And he was $mt; with, letters 
to the Oilician country; and he, going up there, collected 
from.each city of Gilloia the tithes and the, first fruits 
from the Jews in the province. (11*3) And during this time 
he was lodging very near the .church', I cannot say in what 
city* Now he became frc^ends with the bishbp there, and 
c^oming to h ± ^ >  he secretly asked from him the gospels and 
he read* Therefore, then, as an apostle ((for thus the rank 
was called among them, as I eaid ) ), <6e i n ^  most important 
and occupied in purifying, I suppose, he continued the things , : 
for establishment of order, purging and removing from rank 
many of the appointed heads of the synagogues and priests and 
elders and a%anitès ((who are, being interpreted, deacon# 
among them or inferior officers))# He was borne malice by 
many who, so as to be revenged on him, endeavored to find 
out gossip about him and followed (him) sealbusly to keep 
track of the things which he did# (11*5) And for this 
reason, being inquisitive buey-̂ -bodies, they let in a crowd 
to his household at home and they seized him going through 
the gospels; they took possession of the book and carried 
off the man, dragging him by force to the ground and shouting 
and, raising blows of unusual violence, they led him into the
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eynagogue and whlppqd this ohé aqçqyülng to the taw* (11*6) J
Mow this was his first trial ; but the,-bishop of the', city '
came to his aid and released him* But another time they - }
sei%ed him on some journey, as he told us, and threw him
into the, river Oydnus# And ae he snatched away by the /j
stream < ^ hey imagined^he was then swept w d e r  t^ waters j
ahd drowued and they rejoiced in this* (1 1 ,7 ) But he, à j
little later, was' deemed worthy of baptism {(for he was ' - .'i
bayed)) and he went up to the,court and became a^.friend of i
% h g  Oonstantius and he w s  told by him all thé things con- I
cérhing'himself, ho%f he was of those of hipest rank umong j
the Jews and how the divine visions had been revealed to him |
in every way, when the Lord called him into the holy calling j
end into salvation by the faith and also recognition of him* I
(11*8) And the good king, being a servant of Christ in truth |
and having possessed the àseal^of kings for God after David /:î
and HezGkiah and Josiah, gave the: honor to him, as I said i
already, of a title in his kingdom. (1 1 *9 ) For he estab- ; j
lished him a count, telling him further to ask what he de-
sired; and he sought nothing except to gain this greatest .!
favor from the king of being commieaioned [and] by command i
of the king to build churches of Qhrist in the cities and I
villages of the Jews, where no one ever had power to build
churches because neither Greek nor Samaritan nor Ghristian J
lived among them. (11^10) And this (separation) was maintained;



most strongly in Tiberias and in Diooaesar^ in the Sephorls . ] 
and in Nazareth and in Gapernaum, <1>hat> among them there 
should be no members of another nation [of it]#

(12*1) And Josepus, taking the writings and the autb^ : !
ority from his rank, oame to Tiberias, having indéed letters j

 ̂ !permitting expenditure from the king^.s fdnds but also he :|
had been honored by previsions from the king* Therefore he j
began to establish (himself) in Tiberias# (12*2) And a - ' 
great temple already existed in the city; It may be, I sup*̂  ÿ'
pose, this one they call the Hadrlanelum* And this Hadrianeium 
•remaining unfinished, the citizens quickly tried- to equip (it) 
as a public bath# (1 2 *3 ) #%iCh, Josepus, discovering, took i
as à pretext and already he found the four walls of square - • i 
stones raised to a certain height so he began to prepare the 1
Commission of the church from this* (12*4) M w  there was a 
need of unslaked .lime and of other material#.- Therefore he •■;|
ordered many kilns to be placed outside the city, seven at ÿj;!
once in number ((and they call thèse furnaces in the fashion -j
of the country))# And the Jews, immensely clever and full j
of daring for any enterprise, imuld not abstain from the II
trickery which they always tried out* For by some magic and j
curious art the noble Jews tried to bewitch the fire, but i
they were not completely successful* (1 2 *g) For the fire was A|
la%y and did not w r k  but defied its origi.nal nature# , And as i i
those in charge of easting the burning wood into the fire i



{(I mean underbrush or firewood)) revealed what,had hap-w, 
pened to Joaepua, the man# vexed in heart and exalted by 
the zeal for the Lord, ran out aide the city (12*6) and order
ing water to be brought in, a veaaell in a'-oruse, that la 
( (and they of that country call thia a oaoube) ) he took- 
<^he^this same veesel of water inr the pt^eaence of all 
((fpr a crowd of Jews had gathered to: see the sight, hurry*,' 
ing. to see the outcome and also what Jps.epus might attempt 
to do)); the man in a loud voice, placing the seal pf the 
cross upon the vessel,by means of his own finger and call- 
ing out the name of Jesus,, spoke thus (12*7) "In the name 
of Jesus of Nazareth, whom my fathers and the fathers pf all 
of the ones standing around crucified, may power come in this 
water for the banishment of all the sorcery and magic which 
these have aocomplehed and for the,operation of power in the 
fire for this completion of the house of the Lord,." (12*8) 
and thus he took the water in (his) hand and sprinkled on 
each furnace from the water# And the bewitchments were ended 
thus and the fire gushed forth in the presence of all* Now
the crowds present retreated, scri§aming "(he Qod, who is the. ̂ - ' ' . . . '//
Savior to the Qhristian*" (12*9) And they Injured him many
times but he later built, a certain, part of the temple in 
Tiberias.and completed a little church; he then retired from 
that place hhd went to @cythopolis and remained there# And 
in DioBaeearea in some,other (cities) he built completely*



Now I have recalled these achievements here on ec-
. ■ ' ■ -. Î

count of the explanation of ' how-the hooks, that la, the 'j
gospel according to John -and the Acta of the Apostles, were'" - ^
translated from Greek in.to Mbrew and let this he enough of :!,1mÿ investigations and explanations* I

,j
(13*1) Mow I return to presenting the sequel against I

Bbion; for as our argument advances, going through the gospel î
according to Matthew,^ it has forced us to place side by side !

: /I
the gist of the information which has Come to us* (13#Z) i
In their gospel, therefore, which was called according to i
Matthew but which was not wholly complete^ rather was I

' ■ '.1spurious and mutilated ((and they call this the Hebrew !j
(gospel)) it was claimed that "there was a oertcin man by ij
the name of Jesus and he was about thirty years old, who
chose us out for himself* And coming into Capernaum he entered i

- vSthe house of Simon, iirho was called Peter and, opening his ; ,
mouth, he spoke (13*3) Agoing beside the lake of Tiberias I {j

' ' ' ' ichose for myself John and James, sons of %ebedee, and Clmon |
and Andrew and <^^hilip and Bartholomew, Thaddeus, Jacob \|
(son) of Alphaeus and Thomes%^%and Simon the EealOt and Judas ÿ:
Iscariot, and I called you, Matthew, when you were sitting J

■ ' jat the customs and you followed me* Therefore I want you to
- _ :'ibe twelve apostles for a witness from Israel**" (13#4) And i

"it came to pass that John was baptizing and the Pharisees :i
came out to him and they were baptized, also many from '

" ' iI



Jerusalem# And John had a garment of camel* s hair and a
. ' ' ' ' . ' . ; . ; - ; ' . V 'leather belt around hia loins* And hie food," it declares, 

"was wild honey, the taste of which is that of manna, like an 
olive in oil" (13#5) îà order that^ I auppoae,'they might 
change the word of truth Into a lie and in place of locusts 
they might ...make olives in honey# (13*6) Mow the beginning 
of the gospel among them has it that "it came to pass in the
days of Herod, thé king of Judah ^ n  the dayg. of the hi^
priest Oaiapha^ <a cèrt&i^ John <by narn^ came baptizing a 
baptism of repentance in the river Jordan, who was said to be 
from the tribe of Aaron thé priest, a child of 'gacharlhs and 
Elizabeth, and all men came out to him*" (13#7) And after 
s&ying many things, there is interpolated that "When the 
drowd was being baptized Jesus Came also and was baptized by 
John# And as he came up from the water, the heavenb opened 
and he saw the holy spirit in the form of a dove, coming down 
and resting upon hlAi, And a voice from the heaven saying 
^You are r̂ r beloved son, in you I have been well pleased^ and 
again *I have begotten you this day»* And immediately a 
great light encircled the spot* Seeing it," it declares,
"John said to hlmi *Who are you, Lord?* and again a voice 
from heaven (came) to him; *Thi$ is my beloved son, with wh6m 
I have been well pleased. (13*8) And then," it declares,
"John, falling down before him said: * I ask you, Lord, that
you bapti&e me** But he prevented him, saying, *Leeve it,



becaiisG thus It is fitting that all things should, be ful
filled**" ■ ' '

* i

(14*1) A W  see how the teaching has been altered on 
all sides among them, how all tbinga: av<) mu#llated, distorted, 
holding nothing quite right # (14#2) For Corinth and Oarpo-
orates, ualng this same gpepel of theiré, .x%alled according 
to MattheiA^ I suppose beoauee of the genealogy from the be
ginning of the gospel according to Matthew, wished to insert 
that Christ wan from the seed of Joseph and Mary, (14#3)
And these have other opinions# For,cutting off the genea- 
logiea from Matthew, they began to make the beginning as we 
said abovO, saying that "it came to pass," ft déclares, "in 
the days of Herod, the king of the Jews, in thé days of the 
high priest Calapha,■a.certain John, by name, came baptizing 
à baptism of repentance in the river J o r d a n and the things .. 
following; (14*4) for,since they wished Jesus to be really a 
man, as I said, and Christ to have been come into this one, 
having descended in the form of the dove ((just as already 
we found among other heresies)) and having been united with 
him, was this one, so that Ghrist himself <^as from God 
above, but Jesus^ was born from the seed of a man and a 
woman* (1 4 *5 ) But, on the other hand, they deny that he is 
a man, I suppose from thé aqcowt where the Savior said, bn 
the occasion when it was reported to him "Behold thy mother 
and thy brothers stand outside" that "Who is my mother and



brother" and stretching out (his) hand over the disciples he
saids. "These are my brothers and my mother and slaters, those 
who do the will of my father#" (14*6) Hence, as I said,
Ebion, who had been filled full of the total deceit, revealed 
himself in many ways, so that he is à monster according to the 
things which I have described above#

(Igiî l) And they use also some other books, 1 suppose 
the ones called the Journeys of Peter, which were written by 
Olement, corrupting the contents of these, but leaving a 
few genuine things, (15#2) just aa Clement himself refutes 
these in all respects from those common letters he wrote 
which are road in the holy churches| because his faith and 
word have à different character from the things which have 
been corrupted in hia name in the Journeys* ior he teaches 
continence and these do not accept (it); he praises Elias 
and David and Samson and all the prophets, whom these detest# 
(Is#3 ) lAierefore in the Journeys the whole was altered by 
them, when they falsely declared of Peter in many places* 
how he daily baptised himself for the sake of sanctity, just 
as indeed these (do); and that he abstained from living things 
and meat, as indeed they (do); and they say (he abstained) 
from all other food which has been made from flesh, since 
Indeed this Ebion apd t^e Bbionites abstained compîeteîyy 
from these things* (15*4) And whenever you ask one of ■'“hem 
for what reason they do not partake of living things^ having



no explanation they answer stupidly and say; "Because these 
thlnge exist from sexual Intercourse and the mixing of 
bodies, we do not partake of. them" so that all men from the 
intercourse of a man and a ivoman are despised according to
the things which have been vomited forth fdolishly from 
their mouth* »

(16*1) And indeed these take a baptism which is dif- 
ferent from those with which they baptize themselves dally*. 
And they perform rites, I suppose as an imitation of the 
saints, in the church from year to year With unleavened 
bread and the other part of the rite through water alone* 
(16*̂ 2) And, as I said, they àOt together two beings as 
having been appointed from God, one is the Christ and one 
the devil* And they say the Christ has received the portion 
of the future ages and this devil had been entrusted with 
this age, by command, I suppose, of the creator according to 
thO'request of each of them* (16#3) And they say, on ac
count of this$ Jesus had been bom from the seed of a man 
and had been chosen in this manner according to election, 
being called son of God by the coming of Ghrist from above 
into him in the form of a dov#* (16*4) And they do not 
declare that he had come into being from God the Father, but 
say, rather, that he existed as one of the archangels [but 
still immeasurably above] reigning over the angels and all 
<whio^ had been made by the creator; and that he came and



taught (thw) <^6 négleCt as that
e

which is called â gospel among' them has It that' "he came to 
destroy aacMfioes, end if ydu do not oéaee sacrificing, 
wrath will not ééaôé against ŷ ôu*" And thesd things and
such'as those are their èraf^ inventions*

'(l6*6) ' And they call other 'things the Acts of the 
Apostles;'in vtilch thehe are many atatemente full of impiety, 
whence, deliberately# they arméd themselves ûgaliist the truth# 
(16»7) l̂ hby insist on certain ascents and instruction, I 
suppose, in the AaCWta of jàcob, as if hè expounded against 
the temple and the aàorificéa, and agalhht the fire oh the 
altar and many other babblings, (16#8) as, indeed, these ac
cusing Paul are not ashamed of certain false accusations of
their own ' evil prophets and error which they have forged
falsely, they say that he is from Tarsus as he himself con
fessed and did not deny, but they interpolate that he was 
influenced by the Greeks, taking the pretext from the place 
because of the truthful saying by him that "I am a Taracan, 
a Citizen of no mean city*" (16*9) Therefore they declare 
hé is a Greek and cliild of a Greek mother and a Greek father, 
and that hé had gone up to Jerusalem and had remained there
for a time, and that he had set his heart on leading a
daughter of the priest in marriage and on account of this 
had become a proselyte and been Circumcised, and, not ob- 
taining this same Tnàiden, he was provoked and had written



against circumcision and the sabbath and the giving of the

(17*1) But against the whole way this terrible and
beggarly snake’speaks deceitfully in its judgment* For'
Ebion has the meaning# (changed) from Hebrew into Greek, of 
"beggar.*-" For "poor one" he is in truth and in beliefs and 
in hope and in work, believing <^h^ Ghrist (to be) a mere 
man and thus with poverty of faith holding the hope concern-' 
irig him* (17*2) And-these, I suppose,, were proud of declar-, 
ing' themselves poor because they sold, it is said,- their 
possessions in the time of the apostles and placed (them)
at the feet of the apostles and entered into a state of pov-
erty and separateness; and because of this they were called 
by all, it is said, poor* (17*3) But this is not true of 
them, but rather %% was' Bbionta actual name,, prophet 1 cally,
I suppose, he being poor and contemptible, he was called this 
name by his mother and father* (17*4) And how many other
things fearful and falsfly made and full of evil are observed
by them? For whenever some one of them either has fallen ' 
with sickness or having been bitten by a. snake goes down 
into the waters and calls upon the names of the things in 
(the oath) of Blksal, the heaven and the earth, the salt 
and the water, the %flnda and angels of righteousness <(s<̂  it 
is said,, and bread and oil, and he begins saying# "Help me 
and remove from me the pain*" (17*5) I have already proved 
above that Bbion did not know of these things, but after a
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time those %'flth him joined themselves to the Elksâi (party)
who held lylth Ebion oirotmclsion, the sabbath and the' ' ' ' '
customs# (17»6) and also (held) with Blkaal wild Imaginings, 
thus thinking that Ohriat wae some created human image in- 
visible by man# the height being nihety#*six miles, that is# 
twenty-four measures, and the breadth being eix meaGures, 
twenty-four miles, and the thicknese according to some other 
measure# And over against him stands also invisibly the 
Holy Spirit in the shape of a woman, and [it] of the same 
measurementa* (17*7) "And whence" it is said, "do I■ know 
the measuremmts? Because," it says, "I saw from the moun
tains that the heads rose above them, ànd bbservi^ng well 
the measurement of the mountain I knew the measurements of 
Ohrist and also the Holy Bpirlt#" (17*8) But already it 
was told by me concerning these in the heresy from the 
Ossaioi# And 1 have witten these things now in an excursus# 
in order that none of the essential things of eacli group and 
heresy which are also found among others might be thought 
to have been left unsaid by me out of forgetfulness*

(18*1) This then is Bbion and he put forth his proclama^
tion in Asia and Rome, and they have the roots of the thorny
suckers principally from the NaWtèen country and from Panes,
but also from Moab and Qqcaba in the land of Basanla beyond

; . . - ' ' ' ' ' !
Adra# but also In Cyprus* (18#2) They, Indeed# compel the
young men to marry at the age of manhood, I suppoae from the



instruction of the teachers among them ((for these have ' .1
elders and heads of•synagogues# and they call their church a . ' >1 
synagogue and not a church, and they exult only in the name i
of Ohrist)) (18*3) and not only do they allow intercourse I
with one wife but if, Indeed, someone might desire to be ,
divbrced from the first wife and to be joined to another# ;d
they allow (it) —  for all things are fearlessly permitted /j
by them as far as the second and third and seventh wife#
(I8ÿ4) And they ackno%vledge Abraham and Isaac and Jacob, 1 :j 
Moses- and Aaron, Joshua the (son) of Nun# simply as the sue- /n
cessor of Moses but of no importance# And after these they 
not only do not acknowledge any of the prophets but also :y|
they anathematize and scoff at David and Solomon, and like- '~4

wise they bo|. aside those around Isaiah and Jeremiah# Daniel 
and Ezekiel j Elijah and %lisha# for they head (them) not, \j
blaspheming their prophecies, rather they accept the gospel j
alone* (18*5) They say Ghrlst Is the prophet of truth and : i
Messiah # the son of God by promotion and by the conjunction vj
which came down from above to him; and they say the prophets .
are <^hemselvêe^ prophets of wisdom and' not of truth# • - j 

(18*6) They think he is the only one being a prophet and a / i 
man and son of God and Christ and a mere man we said above =
and by means of excellence of life has come to being called . ■■■
son of God# (18*7) Neither do they accept the Pentateuch . J
of Moses as a whole, but rather they cast out certain portions# j



And whenever you speak to them concemlng feeding on liv
ing things; "How therefore# did Abraham supply to the
angels the young, kid and the milk or how did Mo ah eat when 
hê heard (a voice) from God saying# ^Saqrlfiëe ànd eat^; and 
how did Isaac and .Jaaoli-saorifioe to God and ' likewi'se also 
Moses in ,the desert?" you are not'believed: by them end they 
say# "What nèed have I to read the things in the Law who has 
èomo- from the gospel?" (18*8) "Whence therefore oomes your 
Ichowledge concerning Moses and Abraham for I kno%f how you 
acknowledge these exist as righteous men and you record 
them as forefathers of yourselves?" (18*9) Then he answers 
and says that Ohrlst revealed this to me and he blasphemes 
against the greater part of the Law and the followers of 
Samson and David and Elias and Samuel and Elisha and,the 
others* .

{19*1) But the charlatan is refuted from all sides by 
the Savior, and expressly, and as if convicting bflefly with 
one utterance all his deceitful teaching# w h m  he says, "John 
came in a way of righteousness, neither euting and drinking 
<(^d they say, behold a man gluttonous and a winor'bibbe^", 
(19*2) And it is not at all the Case that John did not 
even eat normally, or that our Savior ate everything in order 
that people mlglit conjecture from this what ivas forbidden; 
(19*3) and the Scripture may set forth the fprm of the truth, 
how the (saying) "he is a glutton and wine-bi^er" means



nothing other thon the eating, of flesh' and the drinking of 
wine ÿ and the "neither eating or drinkihg" that hê did not 
partake of flesh and wine# hut rather Jdhh partook only of 
loousta and honey and obvioueiy also of (19*4 ) And
who doea not Imow t M t  the Savior having risen from the dead 
aieo at#, ' Just so the holy - gospels of tjriith have that "bread 
^ d  a portion of baked fish %#%i ' paseed over to him and tak-. 
ing# he ate and gavé to the dlsoiples*" Thus# indeed# he did 
by thé sea of Tiberiae both'eating ànd giving; (19*$) And 
many things can be said ôonOerning thi$# But I muat qome to 
the detailed refutation of theoe rotten and stale utterânOee 
which they proolaim and aqoomplieh their diéoômfltùre*

(20*1) But first boncer%%ing thè fact that one must 
not Cali Ohrist a mere man* For it is .not possible that he 
was born in all respeoté and wohld/be given to the world 
< 4 ^  a rnqn on aôoount of the eign, as the Holy Spirit pro
phesied concerning him# when ho said to Aôhâd (Ahâé) "Seek 
for yourself'a sigh" and when that one did not seek, then 
the prophet says, "The Lord himself vfill give to yoh a sign; 
behold the virgin will conceive in (her) wombi" (20»2) And 
a woman is not called a virgin who has intercourse with a 
man and is married, but she ifould be properly called a virgin 
%vho had had intercourse not with a man but with the divine 
Word according to the truth, (20*3) as also Isaiah himself . 
in another place says, "A voice of crying from the city, a



voice from the a voice of the Lord of récompense#
giving recompense to (his) enemies ; before the w m à n  in 
labor gives'birth# before the pain of thè labor comes, ahe 
escaped and bore a male child* Who heard a W h  a thing or 
%'fho discovered such things? Bid the earth labor for èhè 
day and brought forth a race ôncê and forever? Béêâuae Zlon 
was. In labor and brought forth her Children; eo I have given 
this expectation and they have not remenibofed, eaye the Lôfd* 
(2Gi4 ) Now what kind of expectation and what sort bf child 
(la it) save that the virgin ahould bring forth without , 
labor, which has happened in no way# and the chlid John had 
been begotten t(trough him from Elizabeth according to the 
promise <^efore there came a leaping in the w o m ^  yet John 
had been born through labor* (2 0 *$) Ilqw therefore do these 
define the Savior as a mere man from seed of man? And how 
therefore waa he not recognized as. Indeed, Jeremiah saye 
concerning him that "he is a màn and who will discern, him?" 
(20*6) For the prophet describing hlD> said "who will discern
him?" 8 0 If he spoke concerning a mere man# at any rate

!. -, *

(his) father and mother reco#iized him, also hie felativee
and neighbors# those who ehared his tent and M s  fellow
citizens; (2 0 *7 ) but since the begetting la from Mary# and 
the divine Word came from above and he wae not b o m  from 
seed of man but begotten from the heavenly father in truth 
from all eternity and without beginning# being pleased in



the last day8 to be born In the womb, of a virgin and from 
her to achieve the flesh for hlmeelf, beéâuaé of thia It says 
"and he is a man# and who will dieeern him?" that God earn# 
from above* the only begotten divine Word» {20*0) And '
much is the dletrese of those # 1 0 have erred# those who have I 
abandoned the witness of the prophets and angels; and by . .--j
those who cleaved to Bbion who had strayed desiring to ful- fj 
fil his own pleasure and who had done vlolehee to the
praétiôes of the Jewe and was estranged firom the jews* (20*9) !
; - - ' ' ' ' ' ' ' - ' ' * - ' " ' ' ./il

Gabriel# as soon.as he had announced to the virgin# when .,.:i
ohe said# "How can these things be because 1 know not a man"
said to her the sure basis "The spirit of the Lord will come :J 
upon you and the power of the most high will overshadow you; 
wherefore the one begotten from you shall be called holy and 
son of God*" (20*10) For in the saying "the one begotten" 
hé -shows the flesh <1^ from her and the Incarnation in other ---I 
respects from above, from heaven, the power of the most high# ';1 
and that the Holy Spirit had overshadowed the holy virgin \ 
and that the only begotten son of the divine Word had descended,j 
from above# <^howing]y, indeed how he became incarnate and 
how he had been born from her in truth* (20*11) And how ,

'. ' . . . .  ' - ,.. 1̂

many other things are like this? But t am accustomed, aa 1 -!
maintained# not to be carried to great length, in order that b 
1 do not extend the study to a great bulk* :{

(21*1) And I will describe in full concerning the other {



one after the other^ ivhich they tell coaoernlug Peter 
and the other apoetlee; for Inetanoe, they eay Peter parti#,*
cxpated daily in baptism^ before ha took bread# ■ (21#2) Now 
look at the whole false aeouehtion ahd the rotteAnees of their 
oharlatah# For^ from their having been polluted and from - 
their practising many things most lewdly upon the earth many 
timeâ ' they make use of water lavishly to induce persuasion 
of their Gonviotioni in order | I suppose  ̂that they may be« 
guile themselves by holding the opinion that through baptims 
they have purification# {21#3) And they are not ashamed to 
throw these drunken accusations at the apostles » however^ 
their wickedness is refuted by the Lord in (his) ' saying to 
Peter» when he .came to wash his feet that *̂You may never 
wash my feet*̂ ' and the reply from- the Savior putting forward 
"If X do not wash.your feet:»., you have no portion with me»" 
(2i*4) and from the other answering again "Not only the feet# 
but also the head*" and from the Lord saying again "He who 
has once washed has no need <^o hav^ the head <^ashe<^»" 
but the feet only) for he is clean all over* (21#g) There*- 
fore he showed that (there is) no need to use baptisms and 
useless habits and eommandmentE of men and teachings» aa in*-, 
deed it says in the gospel in agreement with the prophet 
"This people honors me with the lips but their heart is far 
from me# In vain they worship me# teaching-as doctrines 
the precepts of men#" (2%6) Indeed» for What reason did



he reproach the Pharisees and Scribes» who used baptisms with 
the fist for themselves and for cups and platters and for. 
the other things? And he shows forth completely that "to 
eat with imimshed hands does not defile the mah#" Therefore 
he refuted not only their form of baptism but also he showed 
the washing of the hands to be superfluous and that there 
Is no harm if anyone Is <(ti^wllling to wash his hands#

(22#1) And how is their folly concerning the eating 
of meat not refuted straightway? First# indeed» by the 
Lord Va eating the Passover of the Jews# Now the Pawsover of 
the Jews was a lamb and unleavened bread# the flesh of the 
lamb whioh was eaten having been roasted In the fire; (22*2) '
as indeed the diaolplea say to him "%er$ do you désire that ' 
we prepare the Passover for you to eat?" and the Lord himself 
says "0,0 into the city and you will find a man carrying à jar 
of water and you will follow him where he leads and say to 
the householder, *Where is the lodging where I may hold the 
Passover with my disciples?^ and he will show you an upper 
room laid out; there make ready#"

(22#3) And agaiu the Lord himaelf says# "1 have de- 
sired with a great longing to eat this Passover with you»" 
and he did not say eimply Passover but rather this Passover, 
in order that no one might use cunning methods'for his own

« * f

fancy-# Ami the Passover was» as I said, meat roatted in the 
fire and the other things# ' (22*4) But these, destroying
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the true text# altered the -eaying» as la clear to all from 
the sayings being joined together, and they make the diaolples 
say "Where do you wish' that we prepare the Passover for you 
to eat and (make) him, to say, "1 have hot longed % t h  a 
great longing to eat thie Pàseovèr meat with you*" (22*$j 
Now how dan it be that their miedolng is not discovered 
from the text' crying out that the ^  and the ^  are added?
For inatead of saying "I have longed with a great, desire" 
these'have added the M  adverb# And he# In fact # said, "I , 
have longed with a great longing to eat this Passover with . 
you," but these erred having writt.en in the (word) meat them**̂  
selvesÿ working evil and saying "I have not longed with à, 
great 'longing to eat this Passover meat with you," so it'is 
clearly shoivn that hé observed the Passover and ate meat as 
I said* (22#6) But also» they are refuted by the vision 
revealed to Saint Peter through the sheet which-held all 
animals in it and also flocks, both reptiles and birds and 
when the voice of the'Lord said» "Rise, sacrifice and eat »" 
Petw said# "Not at all, lord) nothing common or unclean has 
entered my mouth# " the Lord d#imred "that which God has 
cleansed, call thou not u n c l e a n ^ (22^7) For the agreei^mt 
of the truth will be found in twc ways. For if they say that 
<^h^ word of Saint Péter referred to all animal food when he 
said that nothing common or unclean <(hàd entered into his 
mout):̂  so that cows and goats and sheep and birds are all in
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common ineludêd in this, IWedlàtely they arê refuted by 
the refutation hé W $  already offered# (22V&) For after 
marrying and having j^odûéed ohlldrèh and havïhg a mother#* . 
ln#iaw he met with the Savior# having drlgihéted from the 
Jews* But the Jews eat flesh and thé eatlhg of meat among 
them is neither detéstéd nor forbidden# (22*9) 80 there**'
fore,' since he had éatën ëuch féôd from thé beglhhlng -- if 
we say until the meeting with the Savior■ fàioe'’f»o; f . a p e i t  
ifill be show hé thought none of the things whfoh! were not
called polluting were polluting# For indééd hé did not dié-

/

.tingüish- the commom and unclean in relating td all things, 
but rather in relation to those which the Law speaks of as 
common and unclean.# (22#.10) And since this was' shown that . 
it instructed him not concerning all flesh as being common 
or unclean but rather concerning those in the Law which were 
common and unclean, Ôod who had bestowed the mark of the 
holy Ohurch of Christ said to him to hold, nothing common, 
"For all things are clean whioh are eaten with praise and' 
thanksgiving to God#" But if , indeed, the pusgsllng
saying concerns the calling of the nations» that he not hold 
those in unoircumclsioh as common or unclean, still the ap#* 
pearance of Peter held the implication ;not--concerning men » 
but rather concerning thé things forbidden in the Law, as 
Indeed would be clear to any man; and their foolish doctrine 
falls defeated on every side* ,



2 ;■35
(23*1) Now théy dlehonéètlÿ' àôcëpt thé the

apostles in w d e f  to persuade tKeir own deceived victims, and 
they fdrged books inscribed under their taking them,
I suppose, from the persohe of jacob and !%tthèw and the
... / ., \ ,/ ' ' 'Other distiples# (2 3 *2 ) Among which;namee» Indeed# they
include the name of the apostle John» In order that their
folly be discovered from all Po^ nbt oiily doés.lt
refute them in all ways, saying "In the beginning was the
%<brd and the Word was from God and the %%rd was God" (234$)
but also bec&use he accepts» manifestly from his gospel» the
testimonies of the holy prophets. In #hich he is urged on:
by the'Holy Spirit and justly and accurately discusses the
sayings of the SaVlor, setting out in the case of each theme
fulfilled in Ohrlst, as I said, the testimohios of thè
prophets from which these (Ebipnltes) were estranged* (23*4)
And.̂  he showed at once how# to those sent to John the Baptist
by the Pharisees, this John answered saying "I am a voice
crying in the wilderness, prepare ye the way of the lord#
just as Isaiah the prophet - said#" (23# 5 ) And again this
John says, taking the %fitness of thé prophets((and I mean
from David ) ) that the Lord overturned the tables of the
money#"Changers and said, "Make not the house of my fether a
house of commerce" "They recalled that it had been written
that the 0#al of thy house has oPhCumed me*" And again this ;
John said that "Isaiah sow visions, being in the Holy Bpirlt*"



(2 4 4I) Again this same Saint John, preaching in Asi 
narrated a certain strange deed for an example of the truth*' 
For having a most wonderful way of life appropriate to his 
rank of apostXeship and not washing at all# he was constrained 
by the holy spirit to go as far as the bathing room, saying, 
"Take my things to the bathing room#" (24*2) And as they 
who followed him maryelled» he came into the bath itself and# 
haying approached the attendant who usually received the 
garments of the bathers# he aslted who is within in the bath#- 
Ing àropm? (24*3), And the anolnterx^h(^,was persisting in 
keeping the clothes ( ( for in the gymnasium this work is 
undertaken,by someone as a means of aéq^ihg daily food)) 
said to the holy John that Eblon is inside# (24#4) And 
John, immediately perceiving the. guidance of the holy spirit■* 
the reason why he had persuaded him to céme Into thé bathing 
place, as 1 said, as a reminder of the bestowing on us the 
foundation of the truth, that some are the servants of Christ 
and apostles and sohh of the same truth, and some are the 
tools of the evil one and gates of Hades# which: cannot pre*» 
vail against the rock and the. structure upon i't of the holy 
Church of Cod, (was) at onCe distressed (84*g) # d  groaning 
quietly for the Wiole 6foup to hear and for a witness of 
the teaching which is Undefiled by being set aside "Come, 
brothers#" he said, "let us go hence, lest the bathing-room 
fall and bury us with Ebion who is Inside in the bathing
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house, heôaûse of his lApiety," (24^6) And let no one be 
amased at hearing that Bblon had met with John* For the 
blessed John persisted In life for a long time, persevering 
until the rule of Trajan# (24*7) It is clear to anyone 
that the apostles set aside the faith of Bbion as foreign 
and held it foreign to the charaoter of their preaching# 

(25#l) Now concerning Saint Paul, how thèy speak 
blaspheming him, how much do I have'to tell? For first they 
say ho Is Greek and originated from the Gentiles and became 
a proselyte later# How therefore can he say about
himself that "(I am) a Hebrew from the Hebrews, from the 
seed of Abrahàm» of the tribe of Benjamin, according to the 
Law a Pharisee, being exceedingly zealous for thé tradition 
of my forefathers," and In another place he says# "They are 
Israelites, so am I; they are the seed of Abraham# as I am," 
and he declares "Given clrctumcislon on my eighth day and ed
ucated at the feet of Gamaliel» a Hebreif of thè Hebrews*" 
(25*4) 0 how terrible are the shrieks of the fearful rep#
tiles and the hisses of the serpentine monstei^s and the de
structions of the babbling. But whose testimony shall I 
accept? that of Sblon and hie followers or of Naint Peter 
who says "As my brothéÿ Paul wrote to you* whatever things 
are deep and inescplicable, those the Ignorant and unstable 
distort in their own ignorance"? (23*5) And again Saint 
Paul himself gives witness, saying to those with Peter "Jacob
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and John and Gephas# those who are reckoned as pillare, gave 
the ri#%t hand of fellowship to mé and also to Barnabas."
For if* indeed# he did Call himself a Tafsean, no excuse I
given at all from this to those-who seek to use ' verbal, 
quibbles fot their own ruinatipii <^nd that of those who be- 
11 eve their forgërlè^ to say this is‘so»;'. .'(2$».6T For also' 
he calls,Barnabas, who was then called Jcéeph and called 
afterwards Barnabas which is# being interpreted, eon of
couragement) a Le vite» à by ^ace# And yet it w&:9
not true, because he'%â:è a Oypridt thât he was not from Levi

.! ■" ■ = • ■ ' •  . 
as also 8ain$ Paul, if he originated fro% Tarsus was not
alien to Israel# For when, many were scattered in
the times of Antiochus Epiphanes and in other after
the war had occurred ahd. had been made prisoners of war and 
<^aving esçapë^ on aç&bunt of^ siege, the prisoners taken 
away remained in; certain places* .and they who fled for sim# 
ilar reasons settled each man where, he happened to be#
As indeed Saint Jeremiah spoke concerning the Israelites, as 
bfteh as the same thing happened, that they fled before the 
face of their enemies, f̂ And if yoî  flee to the Cltians there 
will'be rest for you*" (2g#9) Now it is clear to all that 
the island of Gyprus Is o^ilad Gition; for the Gyprians and 
also the Bhodians are Qitians# But in Macedonia, too, the 
race of Oyprlans and Rhodians had settled; iî honce also Alex# 
ander the Macedonian originated# And on aOcouht of this it

i



was quoted in the béoks of tke Maccabees that "he [seed] 
came out from the land of the Oitieoi" for Alexander the 
Macedonian was from the seed of the 61tleans*' (2g*10) 'But 
returning to this point » having recounted their bintory be- 
cause of incidental agreement, I say that many from the mi
gration, who settled in other lands, were from the seed'of 
Israel according to sueoesaion» " iE'5*ll) 'For they were 
tailed, indeed, natives of each country, as also the daughters 
of Jothan related the assistance of Moses to (their) father, 
how he put aside the shepherds and watered their sheep, and, 
returning, they related about him to their oWn father, and 
when he said, "Why did you hasten your coming today?" 
they told him that "an Egyptian man saved us from the shop# 
herds and drew water and watered our Creatures»" and immed- 
lately he said to them, "l#y did you not bring him here in> 
order that he might eat bread?" (:t5»13) How %vho does not 
know that Moses was the son of Amÿam and JoChabeth, and Ajmram 
was a son of ̂ âeth and Oaath of Levi and Levi of Jacob and 
Jacob of Isaac and Isaac of Abrhhàm? And the suopession of 
the seed and noble birth did not fail wholly from Mbses hav# 
ing been called an Egyptian# (23*%4) And these who have 
forsaken the way have been caused %  stàÿ̂  by Ebion toward 
many distorted paths and ^  up̂ hill surrendered
their senses* ' '' ;

(26*1) And again they pride themselves on having



oircumcialoB and they #xultj I suppose, that this is  the ' - 
seal and dletinguiahing mark of the patriarch® end righteous |• . - , ' ' ' - ■ ; ■ Vj
ones who held to a way o f l i f e  according to the Law and : {
through th is  oircumôlsion they th ink they are equal to  those ; I

and, to be sure, they desire to  bear th is  mark o f unlo%ŷ !rom Q
• ' ' ' , " o ' .  ■ j

O hrist him self, as also those around Oerihth* (26#2) For
these, too, declare aoeording to  th e ir frivo lous dootrinp, jy
" I t  is  s u ffic ie n t fo r the d isc ip le  to  be as the teacher"; rj

"G hrist wae circumcised, they say* and thou must be clrcum# !' ' ' ' :
' •• :

ciaed#" (26»3) And in  order that the descendants o f the M
^  i

e fro r be shamed in  every way# ju s t as i f  a b rid le  is  placed g

on the sea by God, bo lts and gates, a sand boundary fo r the !

sea, and the command "You may come th ia  fa r s
' / '"!

step over, but rather le t  your waves run against each other !

w ith in  yourself" bé déclaras, and thus they are u tte r ly  I

consumed w ith in  themselves* (26*4) But there the measure . 

o f lim it was spoken by command o f God fo r the good order o f j

the sea and by God, while here wickedness o f i t s  own in s tig a - j
'•-I

tio n  and e rro r, blinded in  mind and overturning pious reason- j
•éi

ing, has taken upon it s e lf  to rouse the waveo, making new ;!

waves o f hers clash onto the wickednesses o f her former prom- ; I
- '■ iises, and ever beating down upon herself and destroying her# !

' ' ' ' ' - " \:j
self» (2 6 *5 ) or ju s t lik e  the awful serpent whibh doéâ r
i t s e lf  violence and turn ing round on it s  t a i l  feeds on i t -  {

s e lf, being its  o%m destroyer# (26#6) For they say th is  |



happened on occasions when asps Were together in
jars, that each one ate the other, and the tougher and more 
dangerous one survived until later; when It was left
alone and reached starvation» It ate Itself up,.starting 
from the ta&l as oert&l):̂  selentifie thinkers from Egypt, as
sert* % e h # ,  .Indeed* fittingly, they gave it the..name, oall* 
ing it boûauae of the @orgon*e head/gorgqnasp. (2.6#7) And 
thus the friyoloue Ehlon and those around him went to exoeas, 
mutilating themaelvee and destroying themsèlvès from the 
start .in the .respects of ivhioh they hoaeted» (26*#) For 
Ohrlst did not Gircumoise himaelf * being a ohild; and thanks 
be to the merolful God, because Bbion overreached hlmeelf» in 
order that he m.ght not acknowledge the true thlnge* so that 
this could become, indeed, a refutation to him. (26*9) For 
if it is said that this divine one who had corné from above 
was circumcieed in <(a circimcieip^ of the eighth day by 
Mary, then this very deed ((since he was divine and united 
according to his own will)) would provide a convincing argu
ment about Circumcision agalnat this mountebank* But since 
he introduces Qhrlst a$ a mere man, born of mm, the child is 
not accountable» if, indeed, he was circumcised with the 
ciroumcision of the eighth day# (g6*lp) For he did not 
circumcise himself* but rather was circimcised by men. Fpr 
children do not circumcise themselves and neither are they 
accountable for their circumcision, but rather their parents# 
For those are ignorant* being Innocent and unknowing» and



neither do they know Wiat la done for them by their parents# !
, (27#1) .But we aay that be is both God coAe from heaven :/i

and had stayed thréugh the time of:GoncéiVëd Children In the ;-i
.Wmb of the virgin Mary* so tbht he might arrange perfectly» . \ 
by means of the virgin mother* the fleshly Inoarnatlw for 
himself and a, houoehdld in i-dilch alm. he was biroumoleW In ' 
truth and not in mere qplnioh on the ei^th day* (2?» 2)
"For he came to fulfil the Law and the Prophets and not to - 
destroy them," not to deolare the .Law alien* but rather as 
having been given by him, and* imtil him* having renialned 
in its patterns* so that- in him and through him x&atever was 
lacking in the Law might be fulfilled* in order that the - 
patterns coming into a spiritual perfeotloh might be pro
claimed by him in tz'uth and also by his apostles* being no 
longer patterns but reality» (27*3) For in this one was 
fulfilled that %)roclaimed in the Law* having endured until 
his time and having risen up in him and been changed into 
perfection; as Bephora declared that "thé blood of my child*s 
circumcision arose#" (27#4) And she did not say that "1 
have oircumoised my child" for the an.gel sent out did not 
contrive things so that tliere would be a circumcision, but 
neither did he fear the blood of the clrtrnmclsidn and go away, 
but rather* so that the blood of the cli'cum^ieion might stand 
as a reminder of the child to come* contrived that shè 
should say "the blood of my child arose^* which, haying
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heard and having arranged» be went away* (27#$) And of whet 
child* listen to me, if not that one oonoernltig whom the 
prophet spoke "They will desire as if they had been burned 
In the fire; because unto ub a child is born* unto us a sOn
is given" (27i*6) he shOwe "A child la bom" in truth so as to
Indicate the true incarnation* and the "unto us a son is 
given" so as to show that the Word of God and son of God 
was given from above* and came into the womb and was inoarn# 
ate, being both God and man* the same man being God and man;
he is the son given from above, he is the child who has been
bom# (2 7 *7 ) From him the blood of circumcision remained* 
as it says in the gospel, when the Greeks turned back to see 
him and they came to Philip and said to him "Show us Jesus" 
and Philip declared to John and John to Jesus that "Some _ .. 
Greeks wish to see you*" (Sf-.tB), .And-immediately the Lord 
answered saying "Now the glory of God has come before time" 
in order that he might show that the fleshly circumcision had 
paseed away and had served as à pattern for a time, but the 
unolrcumcieed in flesh had a better circumcision in spirit, 
beholding Ghriat and.apprehending- him in truth*

Now if theee wished to say "How, therefore* was 
Ghriat circumcised'?" then already* 0 misguided ones, we have 
showed you for %*at reason he was circumcised* For he was 
circumcised for'many ■reasons.* First, in order that
he might show that he <had in tj?uth, taken upon himsel,|> flesh,
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because of Manichee and those who eay he appeared in fancy;

theu* In order that he might show how.the body was 
not the same substance with the divine nature* as Apoliinarioe, 
deciarea, but neither did he bring it down from above* as 
Valentinos says; (2#%4) and in order that he might confirm 
the.Circumcision which he had given of old, which had served 
rightly until his appearance and so that the Jews might have 
no defence* For if he, were not circumcised, they could.have 
said, we Cannot accept a Ohrist in unoiroumolsion* .
And it was especially necessary for Ghriat, having commanded 
Abraham to be circumcised as a visible seal, to be a pattern 
of that true circumcision which was given invisibly, to con- 
form this circumcision by himself unde#ing it* For
the visible circumcision began-on account of the doubt of 
Abraham when the saintly and righteous men said thus in doubt 

, "Is it possible that a son be born to one one hundred years 
old?" and "Can the'egèd Bam conceive a son" and immediately 
the Lord said* "Take for me a ram three years old and a goat 
and a calf" and #iat follows, and around the setting of the 
sun, as he saw a burning lamp end a pot and the rest of the 
things, (2#*7) God said to him as a rebuke, "Your soed will 
be a sojourner in another land and they will,enslave it for 
four hundred years*" BO, as a means of assurance because of 
the doubt in which hé said "Can a son be born to one one 
hundred fears old," in order that the seed, being reduced to
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slavery* Mght net be èaué®d to forget by thé i^ùlatry ahd : j
. , . . ,  , ' -i

disbelief of the Égyptlana this God of its forefather^» he
imposed upon him and upon them the oireumciaion of the flesh#
in order that seeing (it ) they would be rWinded and be
ashWed and not deny him* (W##) And this endured until
Ghriat and on aoeount of this, he was plèàaed to be ciroum-

V ‘ ' ^
ciaed and he became a man in truth* having bbmé from above* ;!
the divine' Word, from the father# and not'having put off i
his. divinity* but rather wearing flesh in t^^th; (3#*9)'@nd i

. • ■ 'Ihaving: a perfect incarnation he was clrcumoised* ordering :-‘.j
thé things in truth in order that the Jews# ' aa I said be- . ■ -Vi
. ■ ‘  ̂  ̂ ‘'j

fore* might be without a. defence and that tho MAhicheane and !
the others might be refuted and in order that * being ; circumr 
oiaed willingly# he might reasonably put down the circumcision !

' . '■ . ’ /I
and might indicate ahother and better one, not as one who Uy
does not have but adapts thinge for himself * but by having it :!

' ■ -i

he showed that there la no longer need of tbie one but rather . j
of the better one* ,i

%l) And that he was born divine immediately and not !
a mere man the magi showed cleaMy# For after a period of i
two years* as they showed to H^r'od the time of the star "from {
two years old and undbr" these same magi* coming into Jeru- 
ealem and asking and discovering that Ghrlst was born in i
Bethlehem* left the city with the star showing them the way -{i
and came from Jerusalem to Bethlehem# (29i2) And coming i

• :'7fl



in they found him with hi a mother Mary mcl falling down they 
worshipped him and presented the gifts# (29*3) lï*» there- 
fore* be was worshipped at once* the one that was born was 
not a mere man* rather* indeed* God* and did not become Ghriat 
after thirty years nor after the baptism* rather was at once 
bom Ghriet from the virgin* both God and ma?u; .(2f*4)' Where-'. 
fore alep the angels sang immediately saying "Glory to Qod 
in the highest* and upon earth peace, good .will among men," ' 
and they proclaimed to the shepherds saying "Obrist the Lord 
was born to you this day In the city of David#" (29#$) And 
not on|iy this* 0 misguided Bbion, was shown, but also he was 
found at twelve years, "Seated in the midst of the priests 
and elders» both questioning them and seeking from them" and 
"They were ama%$0d at the word of grace going forth from his 
mouth#" (29*6) And not after thirty years did he do this# 
in order'that you might say that when the spirit came upon 
him he became Ghriat, but rather at the time of twelve years,' 
as 1 said, as was written in the gospel according to Luke. 
(29*7) But also still earlier, when he was a cliild ((it says)) 
those with Joseph and Mary went up to Jerusalem to worship 
at the feast and returned but Jesus remained and they sought 
him in the way and among their kinsmen, and did not find him 
((for Mary had kindred)); (29*8) and, indeed, returning and 
finding him, she said .to him# "What have you done to us, 
child? Behold 1 and thy father sought you. in distress."



((For Joseph bad the position of father to him, although he 
was not his father according to nature))* (29*9) Then the 
Wrd (eaid) to her, J^Why did you seek me? Did you hot Ichow 
that I must be among those of my father?" showing that the 
temple was built in the name of God^ that is, of his own 
father# (29#10) Therefore if he acknowledged from childhood 
the temple and his father, the one begotten, ’ Jeaus/was not 
then a mere man# nor was it only after thirty years* after 
the form of the dove tame to him, that he was balled son and 
Christ, but rather at once and boldly he taught that he must 
be among those of his father*

(29# 1,1) But that Joseph was not bis father, but rather 
in the position of father, hear from hie#n gospel 

writer who" says, writing In the person of l&ry that "I and 
your father, being distressed, sought you," again he writes 
saying "And Jesus was beginning his thirtieth ÿeàr* being - 
the eon, as was supposed, of Joseph»" 8o in the saying "as 
was eupposed" he showed that he was not his son, but rather 
(was) supposed (to be)*

(30,1) But the time fails me as 1 narrate to set out 
the truth and to refute the frivolity of Ebioa and of his 
falsified and silly teaching* (30#:%) For how could it not 
be clear that Joseph was not the father, but rather was con
sidered in the position of father? "Behold#" it says# "the 
virgin will conceive and bear a son" and it does not say,



"Behold, the woman#" And again in another place it
says, "And the heifor will bring forth and they will say she 
has not brought to birth"; for since some of the Manicheos 
and %roioniteo say he had not been brought to birth because 
of this "She will bear and they %ll say, she has not broiight 
to birth," since Màry had not brought to birth from-seed of 
man and these raving ones say falsely that she had'given 
birth from seed of man. Therefore the heifer had brought 
forth God in truth and man in truth# (30#4) And 1)ecause the 
virgin 1$ called a heifer and the offspring of this one was 
a mean» of oleaneing for those who had been contaminated# 
hear the Law saying "Take thou a red heifer," tp signify the 
chosen vessel# %ry# paying take thou a heifer âud it saye a 
red on^ because the red fire of the divine BaVior was given 
room in the virgin; "For God ie a destroying fire" it aays» 
(30*g) And the Law says "a red heifer, upon whose neck a 
yoke had not been placed" in order that it might reveal the 
virsiu heifer, not knowing the yoke of marriage to a man# 
(3G*6) But why should I explain the many important things? 
How again Isaiah declared in the person of the Lard "Take 
thou a piece cut off a great new leaf," the piece being out 
off because she is virgin from seed of man, m%d has been out 
off from the mingling of men and cut off from intercourse 
with men according to uatufe* (30*7) For all men have been 
born from seed of man; but the begetting of,Christ according



to nature, from the, woman»:, the: was the Incarna
tion.» but he was out off contrary to nature from, the conGé- 
qûences natural to mankind, so indeed Jacob says"concerning 
hlAî, "You haye aprnng bp# my son, from à ahobt" hnd he did 
not shy "From a .èeed you haye sprung (3:0#) Now for
this/reae^n the W l y  lsaiah»''tho:phophet» :declhr0d» or , 
rather the Lord-: ahld tO: him » " Takê  for thÿaelf à ' cutting 
from/the leaf »", meaning the form of A%sagé in;which the; eons
of môh iiĥ ite all thlnge# so also in. thé 13ëth Bsalm he eaye,

. .  ■ • ■ ■ • ■ ... ■ ., , .. -

?A11 pf thèse will be written In your book, they wiil be
■ , ' ’ . .  ̂ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' "jshaped in .days and no one will be among them"; for he expressedr) 
the i%other by the metaphor of a book# (30*9) Because of thi#^ : l 
David said "Thipe eyes heheld^ %  substahce yet uuform y j

' . 4 . . : .'- ■ . • » ' ■  - . 4 . , ,': I
■ ■ . . ' ' ■ ■ '!

that isg haying been conceived, before I;was formedy thou .éi
didst know and^ètill earlier, before I was} conceived# , ; j
(31*1) But the Hebrew explains the saying wondrously, for /:>!
he called the being yet unformed ' :(Heb* , .nuvïl., ■ - .

. . . .  - ' 'embryo) which might bè interpreted as a grain or kernel of
f^\n# flour, 1 suppose that which is not yet come together

• ;1,-i

■ ' ' '‘"j
and been kneaded into bread, but rather as a kê 'n.el la sop- >-1
arated from a grain of fine flour or as a groat or as a tiny .N
pebble, which cornés from finest ^héat^n flour\r (31;2) Thu$
he showed in accurate image thé %odel of the fcrm which is }}}!
separated from a man for the. conception ahd\dëClâred» his : 
phrase being interpreted in the Greek language "that which is

-;i



not yet formed," that is,, the uhformed one still in the
. - '
loins or before the loins, "thy eyes behold" (("for GOd
knew.all things before they came to be" ae it is written));
except that the full book and volume are the womb which ié
sigiliflëd» (31*3) But it did not say "talce .to thyself a' j
book":but "take to thyself a leaf," rathef "a pieoe Out off" ,
because of the peculiar nature of the intbrcWrse of meh, 
"of a leaf" because of the suitability- for insçribihg of"
the %Tomb;\ (3i»4) "of a new piece" because of the freahneee ; ;
and.purlty of the virgin; ̂ ^gbeat^ for so %ry, the holy :
virgin# 1$ truly great In the presence of God-and of men* ' '
For how could we not call this woman ̂ greaty who gave room . \
to the one who cannot be contained, whom heaven and earth / !
are not able to contain? Now he, being uncontainablé# was
confined aceordlhg to his o w  decision and the pleasure of
his Xwill m d  not according to necessity» %erefdre the leaf
is great and new; great because of the marvel, new because of
the/#glh# (31^$) "And %<rite. thou" it declares,, "in this V;

■ ■ ' - ' 
with the stylus of a man," and it did not eay; someone will . '

;:}.i
write in this with the stylus of a man, neither did he say a / 
imp will write in this, in order that.Bbion imy not find a , I 
prete:)̂ » For If he sald& A map will write pn thls^ he would 
have been able to say that the man Joseph sowed and Ghrist 
was born from the seed of a man, (31#) But to Isaiah
seven hundred and fifty-tliree years before, more or less, , he

• y!' ■". !
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said "Write thou" In order that from the timing of the in
terval between, the truth might be obvious to all, because 
no one was able to sow the one who was to be bom seven 
hundred and fifty-tliree years before# (31#7) Does he then 
say in vainjbo the prophet "Write thou"? No, but rather in 
order to reveal the holy spirit which was in the prophet, 
this (spirit) which partook truly in the conception of the 
presence of the incarnate Christ* "For the holy spirit 
will come upon you," the angel Gabriel declared to Mary and 
what follows# (31*8) And the "with a stylus of a man" 
means "in the shape of a man"; "for Jesus Christ is a man, 
and a mediator between God and man," since the divine Word 
came from above, the man from Mary, not having been born from 
a seed of a man* (31#9) And because of this, at once the 
prophet declares "And he went forth to the prophetess" in 
order that he might show that Mary was the prophetess, and 
not the wife of Achad, as some, deceiving, declare that he 
said it about Hezekiah* (31*10) For already Hesekiah was 
eleven years old* For in the third year of the kingship of 
his father the saying was prophesied "Behold, the virgin 
will conceive." And after the death of Achad, vdap had reigned 
fourteen years and had died, at that time the wit ing declares 
"And Hessekiah reigned, and he was twenty-<^iv^ years when 
he came to reign*" (31*11) How therefore, in the kingship 
of his father who had reigned fourteen years, when it was



prophesied that Immanuel was to be born of a virgin will it 
be He%ekiâh» he who was twenty years old when he reigned 
after his father, and then will it not rather be obvious 
to sensible men that he had been born already» when the 
prophet, prophesied the saying during the reign of Aohhd, 
father of Hesekiah? ' (31$12) Moat certainly the prophetess 
was not the. wife of Aohad» as is clear to= all* But it is 
Mary, the one who speaks and prophesies "Because from'hence*

; i

forth all the generations of the earth will call me blessed"; 
tb; whom Gabriel came and announced how thé Spirit would come 
to her which had been mentioned by Isaiah, and she would : /y
bring forth a son, our lord Jesus Christ, through the Holy ■ ;;j 
Spirit and not from a seed of man» as these silly and confused { 
ones blaspheme#. (32*1) Now the sabbatising of this frivolous/I; 
man is contravened and the circumcision and the daily baptiams"'vH 
which are practiced by him, for on the.Sabbath Jesus loved 
to heal the most and he not only healed but also he healed J
in two ways# (32# 2} For he. ordered the ones healed on the )!

.v'H
sabbath to take up their bed and walk and also on the sab- /■}
bath he mixed clay and put (it) eh the eyes of the blind ;}■

'
mm; and It is work to mix Olay* (32%3) Whence the apostles i
who realised that the sabbath was broken by his time spent }'j 
in discourse and teaching them, plucked ears of born on the 
sabbath and rUbbed it in pieces and ate:# And it^as the j
second sabbath after the first, as the gospel has it*, (32*4)

r'xi 
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For the law distinguishes different sabbaths, the one sabbath 
aocording to the nature of the returning week, and thé other 
because of thé boginnlhga of the months as they happen'ac- } 
oordihg to the moon and the feasts in suoèésèiôn such as the \ é
days of Booths and the days of Bassover, when they sacrifice \
thé lamb and ’ eat' unleavened bread besides| '̂ and further'when /-}
they fast the one fkstof the yeaf, that which ie called great, 
and the other which they call little* (32*5) For when thèéé 
daÿs occur, either bn the second sabbath Or third br fourth -
this is distinguished by them as à eabbath* "(32#) ;j
fore after the day of unleavened ■ bread has come which they 
designated a day of the sabbath» on the natural sàbbâth which J' " ■ ’ 'I
follows the day of unleavened bread reckoned as a sabbath, 
they were found striding through the com and they plucked %-

■ . . .  ' , , v.Vi
the ears and rubbed (it) together and ate, (324?) showing ,
that the bond which was established on the sabbath had been ;j;V'.. Ï
loosed by thé coming of the great sabbath, that is Ohrist| who;'
has granted us relief from our sins, of whom Noah Was a type* . '

his father saw him newly born, he gave to him, according : !
to prophecy, the name of Noah, saying that "This one will

' ' ' ' '
bring us relief from our sine, or, indeed, our evil deeds#" • ■1
(30#) But Noah did not cause us to rest from sins, rather , j

' . . -Lameoh made the prophecy in regard to Christ»;Noah being In- ]
;■ ■/ ‘j

terpreted in,truth (-{for •'Moah Is interpreted * à rest * ) ) and éx )
Sebeth, which is interpreted a rest and a àabbath; (32*9)



thiQ Christ In whom the/Father and hie Holy Spirit have 
found rest and all lioly %§n have rested in him, ceasing 
sips# . This one is the great everlasting sahhath, of lAom the 
little and temporary sahhath is a pattern., %Aich served :}|

' - ' : '= i

perfectly until his coming,' having been, oomianded. according ; J
to the /law and-^ich was brought tO' an end in him nnd. ful"̂  ' ; .j
filled in the gospel; for thus it said "the.son of Bian is .
Lord even Of the sabbath*" (32%1D) . #iêncë the disùipîee : j
brokh the sabbath confidently, since also thé.priests broke ' Y lj
the sabbath. In the temple before them:, sacrlfiolng and of- / |
faring victims to Cod, in order that thé continual and dally . |
offered sacrifiée might not be left unperformed# And not . 7'}':! 
Only did these priests propFiesy that the sabbath would be, j
broken»' through their unwillingness to leave It undone, but _ {
also the circumcision itself broke the sabbath* (32*11) For
when a child was born, many times on the sabbath, there was ; !

"7/
a denial of the sabbath and of clroumcisipn; in this way,. 
the breaking was foretold in both respects* For it is shown; : 7{ 
that those who ciroumoisêd the baby born on the sabbath, if %.| 
they desired the eighth day to be observed accurately, lihen 
they found (it) falling on the sabbath and circumcised, did _ :j 
wrÿ; Émd broke the sabbath; but if they went beyond 7;
in order not to violate the sabbath^ they performed the cir- i
cumciston.on the ninth day and violated this same cirçùmoisioh { 
and the limit of the command concerning this (circumcleiph) -j
of the eighth day# ' ;i
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(33*1) But neither was the flrst circiWcision perfect, 

rather it was given for the' sake of fgr a ,reminder .
to these that came after and because df the doubt of the 
hdiy Abraham, when, as it was said before, he W s  rebuked and 
for the soke of à pâttein of thé great (one) which fulfils 
all : things equally In : those' who are deemed- %Vofthÿ% (33%2 ) 
for if that dircwclslon) w#re/oh àcooiûit of the temple
and for the sake of a right to a . portion in the kingdom of 
heaven^ %ra then vjould be deprived of the kingdom, also Re
becca and Leah and Rachel and Jochàbeth and Mhry, the sister 
of Moses, and all the holy wmen, and they %?ill not be able 
to share in the kingdom of heaven, not being able to have 
the circumcision Of Abraham, which God had given to him ac
cording to the word of these (men)* And if these women were 
not deprived of the kingdom of heaven, and yet hàd no Share 
in circumcision, then the present fleehly. circumcision does 
not have value# (33*3) And why does Eblon.prldo himself 
concerning circumcision sinCe, indeed, the idolaters and 
priests of the Bgyptiahs have circumcision? But also the 
garacens and the ishmàelitea have circumcisioiî  and the Sam
aritans [also Jews] and the IdUmaans and the 'Homeritans#
And all of these do this not because of a law but rather ir
rationally from custom*. - - ,

(33*4) And plainly I shall waste much time working away 
against the frivolous tallc of this man because hé relies in



vain upon the eaying in which the Savior had said 
fioient for the disolple to be as the teacher̂ * so that, 
indeedI  he can boast his own oireumoision as derived from 
the éircumolsion of Ghhist which had been performed in his 
case rightly and was abolished through him* (33* g ) Xet 
since tho: brutish fellow desires for the sake; of imitatingit \ ■ ' w-' *r̂

the Ohrlst to take up, this saying^ I will .not he to
show that it %vas not spoken because of this* (33.6) For 
straightway the lord spoke, saying that he ppoke not beoauso 
of this, but rather because of the persecutions and the 
drunken violence of the 0m $- against him, and he said ^If 
they have persecuted me, they w!,ll persecute you also; if 
they have hated me, so they will hate you**̂  ^Dp ye not call 
me lord and teacher? And.ye speak justly, for I am^; .̂If 
therefore they have, called the. householder Ëèehebul, how 
much more the members of hi^ household?^ (33*7) And 
slave .cannot be above his lord, neither a disçiple, above 
his t eacher; so let the disclpie be %fell prepared in all 
ways, as the teacher,/* that is, ready for persecution and 
abuse and whatever be brought against them, (33.6) Whence 
also the holy Paul said imitators of me just as I of 
Ohrist*** And it was not that he imitated his master in a 
way he ought not; for he did not say that I am Opd or 1 am 
the son of God or % am the divine .%rd; for hé says. **I am 
the least of the apostles'^ and **he was seen .also by me just 
as to one uAimely born#**

\ ... ..
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(34.#!) But If then you, Eblon, take this saying about % j 

the imitation of Ghplst and through the ciroumclsiqn conoem-^ /] 
ing which you are friyolous, you,desire to be as the teacher^

'li
and further as the Lord^ imitate him not in.his oircumcisien; i
for it will not help you* For the herd removed the time of i 
this, as we have shown Clearly by means of meny testlmohies# i 
(34#)̂ ) For- he came and perfected, giving .the perfect ciroum-' ";'4 
cislon of his mysteries apd not in one member alone but. .
sealing the whole body and circumcising f;î m sin, and not {

' ' ' ' ' ' 'saying one portion of the people, that is,, men alone, but !
[also] the whole people, of the Ghristiane according to 
truth, sealing men, and women alike and bounteously ^.eadln^ / 
them forward for an Inheritance of the kingdom of heaven, and- .y71 
not offering defectively out of weakness the seal for one ..i-vj 
sex of men alone but rather revealing the kingdom of heaven 
tp the whole people through the seal and eommandmenta and trùé.f{'.| 
teachings (34̂ 3) And if you desire to be as the Lord, Ebiqn,./J 
that is, m  the teacher, you are greatly mistaken* Copy 
not in the circumcision# but rather call Laaarus from the 
tomb or raise another corpse, cleanse the lepers; or grant 
sight to the blind or heal the one paralysed from birth, if 
you are able; but you are not able, bepause.you act contrary j
(to what is right), holding back by disbelief and by bonds =
of flesh and by Impossible acts or justification by law» . :j
(34#4) And if, indeed, you are not able to do these things, : -M

'!
:,?i

w
. I : '.1

I
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as you cannot. because of your bad fafth, I say <^ou are^ 
not as the Christ. For you are not able to copy Cod, being 
a mortal man and misguided, but neither are you able to call .. 
upon the name of Christ, for miracles and., if you call, you ' :
will not succeed» . (34*5). And If, indeed, you were able 
to succeed completely in raising the paralytic, It would be , 
possible that through the name of .Jesus he rqse up and took 
sense from .him so that he need not endure your sabbatissing, 
but, rather through the name of the healer be able^ to 
apprehend /*take up thy bed and go, unto your house on the 
sabbath,** (34*6) But already I have told how differently 
each of them suggests concerning Christ when on the one hand 
Fblon himself says, out of controversy, that he was born, .a 
mere man and on the other hand, at times., those Ebionites, 
his followers, (say) that the son from above possessed power 
from God and* that this one after a time entered into Adam 
and also left him, whose differing opinions we have east dovm , 
in the power of God*

(34*7) And why should I still waste time in tidal or 
sea^washed places, in one part flooded, in another parched, 
from which many times comes the scum of fish and which dp 
harm to the feet of those who follow into the .sandbanks of 
these places {{from there being in the midst ,of the fish 
poisonous creatures such as roaches and ahe^dragons and 
sharks, and sea-̂ serpents,, as I have said before already))*
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(34*6) I shall pass this plaaèj therefore, thànkln God
that W  have overtm'ned this heresy âleo, refuting not 
caeually but rather with great oare, (34*9) And we will 
devote oureelvea to thé others In suoéébéioh/ beloved, 
seeking God as our helper so that he may complete through 
us the fulfilment of the promise# . '
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